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Adams 1 1 1 1
Bond 1 1 3 2 2 2
Christian 2 1 2 1 1
Clark 4 15 3 10 2
Clay 1 1 7 2 6 1
Clinton 7 4 4 6 2
Coles 5 3 4 3
Crawford 4 1 4 21
Douglaso 1
Edgar 10 1 11 5 13 7
Edwards 3 2 5 1 3 1
Effingham 11 9 10 4 21 2
Fayette ' 29 24 5 9 6 1
Franklin 6 3 2 2 1
Gallatin 11 7 13 4 6 2
Greene 1
Hamilton 12 9 11 1 10 3
Jasper 2 2 1 4 1
Jefferson 4 2 2 4 3
Lawrence 6 3 9 5 13 3
Logan 1
(Continued on page 3)
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Macoupin. .':..-" - ' o v.- -0 1 1 1
Madison -.8 3 ' 4 1 ' 1
Mari on 7 6 ". 6. 1 ' 8 1
Montgomery •2 *
. 1 -.' l
•''•"
Morgan •1 % ' 1 1 1 • 0.
Moul "trie
'
' -l 2 ' ' 2
Perry- •1 i :*• o
Pike 0 1 o .*.', o
Randolph 1 o '• • o
Richland -9 3 * 9 2 11 ' ' • 3







•'• 1 2 o
Shelby 0' 1 1 1
Tazewell
. 1 o
Wabash 6 4 7 4 10 1
Washington 2 0. o
Wayne 12 7 24 3
.
13.... - 6 •
'.Vhi te 7 . . . - 5 • 12 "
- "5"~
7 1
176 94 181 64 189 52
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, December 30,







Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
By Years, 1937 - 1948
......... ...
ajld by jfonths, . January 1949 - January 1950
19,7 ~^ ™£LJg 825 IF P»* Wall" 1949 OnWells Total IP Ave. IP per Wel l
» a iii 5 £ IflTT-1S40 3,064 1 7 53 171 c» , ' , 90 J 1P 6 '785 75







194? 1 ifi7 on rm T y 1^8(7J 12,323 97





1945 117R i^'IS JIS-' AUS * 121(1 ° 12 '874 106















IOC, 807 94 No„ nor?^ n ^o
1948 1 363 • l7*Z i °V - 118(2 ^ U 358, 149,595 no Dec. 139(5) 13,553 9698
"92"
70
Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
New Pools in January:
County (W. 0. Korean 51 0.1... «&,LZ\ ' 12-2l>,-10E > • ^ Branch, Saline,, M g # Cole*, 20-73-6E),
Extensions to Pools:
Maud North, Tfabash County (Sohio #1 Frese, 6-2S-1317) ; Zenith, Wayne County fjn. Everhart #1 Harrell, 35-2N-5E); Sumpter South, Bhite County (M IT. Drl£\ fHubele, 3-SS-9E), Louden, Effingham C ounty (Jones * Simpson 4 Phillips 9 ¥"
L
Benton North, Franklin County (B. D. Jones #1 W. J. Tod^^-SS^E). ? '
1 "8N-4E)
'
New Producing Strata in Pools ;
Pnn1 n Approximate Depthi^£i County Formation to top, feet
Panama Bond Golconda limestone 700
Pool Consolidations, Concord East & New Haven North to form Concord East ConsolidatedPanama and Panama Gas to form Panama
* Old well worked over.
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TJell Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years, 1936-1948






Oil Gas Dry . New
.Fools
Exten- Dry
sions Near Far Total
1936 48 .... 3 9 1. .. .1. 31 W ,.93
1937
,
262 1 58 10 14 .104 449
1938 , 1,957 26 176 17 10 »350 2,536
1939
,
2,916 24 199 28 2 ,448 3,617
1940 -. 3,015 15 220 31 18 .475 3,755
1941 ,. : 2,827 13 375. 46 40 . ,507 3,807 ,
1942
,
1,078 13 ' 376 43 • 48 158 , 303 ' 2,017
1943 987 9 353 28 66 151 217 1,811(20)*
1944 1,158 :: 6 413 29 42 122 233 2,003(12)
1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,778 (.15)
1946 1,293 4 448 32 53 2 56 288 . 2, 379 (.17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2,068(22)
1948 1,228 13 641 28 47 350 203 2,510(21)
1949
Jan. 77 1 35 2 19' 15
'
149(1)
Pel). 81 •' 1 29 1 8 20 13 153(,3) .
Mar
.
80 37 2 .: 13 13 145(3)
;
Apr, 101 : o 35 ' 1 6 21 20 184(1)
May 116 58 2 7 31 25 239C4)
June ' 137 - 69 4 '. 6 28 23 267(5)




6 V4 '36 31 287(1)
Aug. ' 103 70 2 8-T- 39 26 248(2)
Sept, 112 67 3 6 33 27 248(2)
'
Oct. 141 i 73 1 10 33 39 298(6)
Nov, 110 1 64 3 4 24 35 241(1)
Dec.
r <












(a) Total wildcats (Hears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
* Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes e
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Permits




and. by. Months, January .1949 - January 19 50
• St'ruo- Wells Reworked Secondary Recov«
ture Wild- Water Gas, Air
Wildcat-Pool SWD- Tests cat Fool Other Input Inputs' ' Total
557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2,369
.
.
674 1,581 27 60 37 205 142 54 23 2,803
.;:
.
524 ,1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 1- 2! 514
705 1,732 15 102 15. 98 79 82 18, 2,846
•
.
589 1,615 8 126 21 109 .106 155 3 2,732
:
727 2,107 8 185 5 85 .101 509 1 3,728
43
•
126 6 6-', 2 22 2 207
39 92 ; 1 3 8 \ 3 146
.




200 2 2 15
.26 1 318
i
65 163 1 6 88 10 . Q 333
69 217 7 1 7 2 2 1 306
79 216 1 1 4 4 19 324 -
76 189 4 1 1 9 4 284
77 • 182 2 6 2 5 40 5 - 319





2 7 4 15 324




2155 26 20 19 78 187 153 5 "3514
52 101 2 1 1 ; 8 23 1 169
Permits to drill are issued by the Dept, of Mines ;„$ .Minerals, Springfield, 111."
(1
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Bond: Beaver Creek 6





















































Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper:





































































































































(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 57,
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Tells in the- New Fools*, January 3ly 1950 (Continued)
County : Pronucih* Abandoneid Dry Drilling
and Pool - Wells '
_
Wells Holes .weiis.::. .. Locations
Coles: .Cooks Hills North 1 3 0'
Matto on 40 20 72 1
.
Westfield North 2 3 1
Crawford: New Bel lair 1 1 4 0"
Cumberland: Hidalgo North : 1 '' 1




Edgar: Dudley C 44 18 1 - :
.
jQ-. ".-.
Elbridge : 20 "• 3 4 ' :
Inclose '] '; 2 2 2
Edwards; Albion East 24 2 15 1
Bone Gap 12 8 4 • ; :
Bone Gap South ' ' ! 7 1 2
Browns South 3 2 7 '
Ellery North ' 1 1 :
Ellery South 4 1 5
Maplegr.ove 32 6 11
Maplegrove East' 9 3 5
Mills Prairie ! 1 2
Mitchell ".- i. 1 1 0'
Parkers burg South • •i 1 4
Samsville North: ' 11 3 5
Edwards, Fab ash: Browns - 38 8 16
Edwards
, Wayne : -Bennington 42 2 5
Ellery 2
Edwards, White j Albion Consolidated 274 11 74 2 : -
Effingham: Bible Grove i North 3 3 2
Eberle 5 - 1 0' •
:
Elliotts town „ 1 1
Evers South 1 1 ' •
Hill 1 1 5





St. James :161 i 20 18
St. Paul 12 2 : '.i' .' .'. . . 0:'. . .0 ..





' 0" o : ;._. ,
Akin West 0"
Benton •
- 235 8 13 :
Benton North : i ! V 36 1 16 1 1
Bessie • r 1 3
Ewing > 7 1 9 "
Sesser ... : 17 2 14
Taylor Hill 1 ' 2
Thompsonville East 4 2 1




West Frankfort . 63 38 1
"Huttington '. i 11 1 9
Whittington West! '* 12 ' 9"- ' — ; .- : 0-
'
Pa -e 9



























































• 2 o- ..... j • o-
2 1 5
19 5 16 1
271 12 46
80 ;' 7 32 6 2
17 l 7 1
2
.2 4













75 12 31 '
.
o
6 1 3 • "0
7 35 8
394 : 65 58 1 :
327




48 " 2 14













3 i 1 ;..-
2 3 ' o - :
.'o
16 1 16














Wells in the New Pools-*,- January '31, 1950 -(Continued)"
• - - - • -
•
County Producing Abandone d Dry Drilling
and Fool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Mt. Vernon 3 4 6 '
Has on 1 1
Roaches 6 6 7
Roaches North 33 1 4 *
.
Waltonville 3 1 6
.0
Williams 10 3 1 .0
.
Woodlawn 137 37 22
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 89 10 15
.0
Jefferson, Wayne: Ilarkham City North 13 4 6
Lawrence: Beman 18 3 2 o. •
,
Beman East 4 1 3
Helena 2 2 4 "
Ruark 14 2 19 2
Russellville (gas) 26 34 14 1
St, Francisville East 10 1 1 1
Sumner 2 5 0.
Macoupin: Carlinville Worth 1 4 1
Plainview 1 4
Madison: Livingston 22 1 23
Marine 133 6 21 o
St. Jacob 42 12 5
Marion: Alma 2
.. 2 4
Exchange 2 4 q
Iuka 2 3 0- • o - • •*•
Miletus 13 1 2 d ;•:•' -
Odin 26 6 1 ' - T
Omega 2 1
Patoka 108 62 32
Patoka East 52 7 6 '".
.
Raccoon Lake 28 4 2 1
Salem 2105 361 92
Tonti 79 11 12 2
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 14 13 15 ..
Montgomery: Mt, Olive 4 3 5
•
Raymond 8 2 20
Morgan: Waverley (gas) 7 1 . .1
Moultrie: Gays 1
Perry: Craig 1
Tamaroa 2 2 3
,
Randolph: Sparta South 1
Richland: Amity 3 1 6 o ...
Bonpas 5 5
Calhoun East 1 1 3
Calhoun North 1 1 2
Olney Consol* 65 23 40
Olney South 5 2 2
Parlcersburg North 1 1
Passport South 2 3
Schnell 2 2 7
Seminary 7 1 5
Pago 11













Richland, Edwards : Parkersburg Cons.
Parkersburg Test
Richland, Jasper: Dundas East
Richland, TayneT Calhoun Console.
Saline ; Eldorado
Long Branch





































Half Moon . -
Johns onvi lie Consol.
Johns onvillo North
Johns onville South









































































































































Tayne, Hamilton : Aden Consolidated 83



























""hite, Edwards : Phillipstown Cons.

































































































































Fields disooverod since January 1, 1937, wi th the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 57,
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Illinois Completions and Production
'
















Completions' . ' /Producing Vlel Is
Production (Thousands of barrels)
,
r/, . •. [i£/ y












































October 292 • 153.(6)

























































































* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.'
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,
l/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies., •.
.
Z/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval' and Bartelso.
3/ From the U, 3. Bureau .of .Miners y "except for the twd Tates't months'.
o Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes. :
a/ Figures 'in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
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oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
ng District raid in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs -to-s tills
s both the Central Refining
-District and District N
. 2 of the Appalachian
strict, ' •-••••
Runs-to-stills " '
Central and Appalachian Production in
'District No. 2)' Illinois* Illinois' Percent
•











































U. S.-Bureau of Lines Monthly Petroleum Statements. *
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
"*
111. Ind. Ky. Mich. N.Y. Ohio Ponn* TT»Va,
1948
November " 1,748 203 1 278 251 1,745 1
December "1,927 285 :: 2"S6 296 242 2,172 1
1949



















April 1,786 423 79 424 91 2,515
May 1,619 418 59 405 172 2,553 1June 2,004 309 76 332 81 2,163
July 1,952 506 162 341 136 2,265
August 1,841 355 124 310 157 2,425 38 1September 1,847 456 452 291 157 1,961 40 1October 1,903 390 436 200 211 2,269 32 mm
November 1,753 399 414 234 39 1,749 49 23
Page 16
' Crude Oil Production in the uni ted States . -.',




' "Production Production for January Per Cent









Texas 54,012 •1,929 39.7
'
.,..., .
California 26,652 860 17.
T"




'' 401 8.3 '
-"
Kansas 8,350 269 5.5
i
Illinois
., 5,540 - 179 3.7
New Mexico 4,068 131 2.7 - . - ..
••yoming 4,048 130 2.7
-'" '•
Mississippi 3,022 ' , • 97 2.0
'•>•.




Eastern Fields 1,773 , 57 1,2 ' :













Utah • " "
: 86 3 «.
Alabama *
.
49 * *.: .., 1: i ... •-'-•. «•-.--
Nebraska 45 i i. '' *_
Florida 31 i .•
i «*
144,903 4,860 100.0
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Chart A
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel





Paleocene Sand and clay
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh. , ss., thin ls. r
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh.. Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.





Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve — Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - Is.
St. Louis - Is.
Iowa Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. -
Series Keokuk - Is.
Burlington - Is.
Fern Glen - Is.
f— Osage group
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and






Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.
Pre-St. Peter Unidentified
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale w JJ
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois














Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Upper gas sand Casey: Clark 265
Lower gas sand Casey: Clark 310




























Pennsylvanian Lawrence: Lawrence 290




Casey Martinsville: Clark 500
Upper Siggins





Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Gas sand Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 280
Pennsylvanian York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Several Sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1650-2100
"
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 400-1500
























Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin
Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin




">. Pennsylvanian Herald: White, Gallatin 1060-1750





0, " Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 780
Lower Partlow













Tradewater and Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745

















Biehl Maud Consol.: Wabash 1720
Pennsylvanian Maunie South: White 1400
Several Sands Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1370-1520




Several Sands New Harrriony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 940
Biehl Omaha: Gallatin 1335
Pennsylvanian Panama: Bond 575










Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 760
Buchanan Russellville gas: Lawrence 1100
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart C
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet







Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery






*' Waverly: Morgan 255
'* Westfield East: Clark 400
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin









New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100










Palestine Inman: Gallatin 1750
11 Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1840
" Inman West: Gallatin 1915
" Maud Consol.: Wabash 1775










White, Wabash, Edwards 2000
(A " New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
" Omaha: Gallatin 1700
a




Stokes -Brownsville: White 2085
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2365
i
11 Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
" Bend: White 2350
V " Grayville West: White, Edwards 2380
13
" Helena: Lawrence 1780
" Herald: White, Gallatin X




" Inman: Gallatin 1990
•
" Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1980











New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind): White



















Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
**
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Benton: Franklin 2100















































Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin








New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin







Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
Albion Consol.: Edwards





















Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay








Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay










































































































Grayville West: White, Edwards
Greenville gas (1): Bond
Herald: White, Gallatin
Hoffman: Clinton
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
















Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Patoka: Marion
Patoka East: Marion






Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
Sailor Springs East: Clay
Sandoval West: Clinton













































































Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Passport South: Richland



































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart F
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Bethel or Benoist Beaver Creek South: Clinton 1140
** Benton North: Franklin 2600
••


















































* Grayville West: White, Edwards 2990
01
*
Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
OS ' Hoffman: Clinton 1320
'a
<d
' Huey: Clinton 1260
a
" Inman North: Gallatin X
a * Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2290
do
'







Johnsonville Consol: Wayne 2950
a Kenner: Clay 2690
a ' Kenner North: Clay 2760
* Kenner West: Clay 2705
1>
1 LaClede (2): Fayette 2335
to
HI
' Lakewood: Shelby 1690
* Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
u •
'
Lancaster North: Wabash 2295
Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1650
Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette Effingham 1550
McKinley: Washington 1000
* Maud Consol.: Wabash 2400
• Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2560
1 Maunie North: White 2825




Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
• New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2700
• New Harmony South: White 2820
* Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 2930
* Parkersburg South: Edwards 2815
'
. Patoka: Marion 1420
' Patoka East: Marion 1470
* Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2810
1 Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
*
Roland: White, Gallatin 2760
Ruark: Lawrence 2065
1
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
*
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
•
St. Paul: Fayette 1900
' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2785
' Salem: Marion 1770
* Samsville North: Edwards 2900
' Sandoval: Marion 1540
' Stokes-Brownsville: White 2810
* Storms: White 2805
Tonti: Marion 1940
























Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Sesser: Franklin
Ab Lake: Gallatin












Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton



























Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate West: Wayne
Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Herald North: White
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol. : Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne


















































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Aux Vases Lawrence: Lawrence 1810
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1630
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne 2945
Markham City West: Jefferson 2905
Mattoon: Coles 1900
Maud Consol.: Wabash 2545
Maunie North: White 2930
Maunie South: White 2840
Miletus: Marion 2200
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton 3220
Mt. Carmel: Wabash X
01 Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3110
u
V Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2665
a New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
(6
White, Wabash, Edwards 2825
a. New Haven: White 2715
0. Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2880
in Roland: White, Gallatin 2880
U> Aux Vases Rural Hill: Hamilton 3140
2
u
Rural Hill West: Hamilton 3230







4) Shelbyville: Shelby 1860
in Stanford South: Clay 2960
X Stewardson: Shelby 1940


























"Lower Ohara Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3265
lime" Akin West: Franklin 3050
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3110
Albion East: Edwards 3100
Allendale: Wabash , Lawrence 2300
Barnhill: Wayne 3370
Benton North: Franklin 2745
U) Bessie: Franklin 2895
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2880
V Blairsville: Hamilton 3335











Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne 3140
a Levias Centerville East: White 3175
n
DO member Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
9 Wayne, Richland, Jasper 3020
h 0> Coil West: Jefferson 2790
*
w Concord: White 2930
Concord East: White 2895
Crossville: White 3100
s Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
Divide: Jefferson
Divide West: Jefferson
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Ewing: Franklin
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin















System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
"Lower Ohara Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
lime" Keensburg East (1): Wabash 2705
11 Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
" Keenville: Wayne 3060
*•
King: Jefferson 2770
11 Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
" Lancaster Central: Wabash 2740
'• Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
Lawrence: Lawrence 2020
1 ' Maplegrove South: Edwards 3250
'* Massilon: Wayne, Edwards 3250
*
* Massilon South (1): Edwards 3315
•* Maud Consol.: Wabash 2610
'• Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2845
••
Mills Prairie: Edwards
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Wayne
2925
3320








Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards










Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 3015
.£
'* Roaches: Jefferson 2170
II
* Roland: White, Gallatin 3000
" Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
3
' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2945
a II
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 3035
a >V







* West Frankfort: Franklin 2765
Whittington West: Franklin 2800
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3300
w
* Aden South: Hamilton 3335
* Akin West: Franklin 3080
J ' Albion Consol.: Edwards 3130
1 Albion East: Edwards 3125
*
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2300
* Alma: Marion 2085
* Assumption North: Christian 1165
*
Barnhill: Wayne 3400
* Beman: Lawrence 1850
* Beman East: Lawrence 1860
* Benton North: Franklin 2800
1 Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards 2900
* Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2840
'
Bible Grove North: Effingham 2835
*
Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
' Bone Gap: Edwards 3230
Rosiclare




Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson

























































Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White

















































Sailor Springs Central: Clay
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay










































*' Whittington West: Franklin 2780
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 2205




" Akin: Franklin 3270
" Akin West: Franklin 3130
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
" Albion East: Edwards 3155








" Belle Rive: Jefferson 3085
ti Beman East: Lawrence
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne









Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham









Burnt Prairie South: White













































Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Pichland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay














Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne







Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate North: Wayne
Gossett (1): White





Hoodville East (1): Hamilton
Hunt City South: Jasper
Ingraham (1): Clay
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
















Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson







































































































Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (1): .White
Mayberry: Wayne
Mayberry North (1): Wayne
Merriam: Wayne
Miletus: Marion
Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash




New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
Newton (2): Jasper
Newton North (1): Jasper
Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney Consol.: Richland
Olney South (2): Richland
Omega: Marion
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg North: Richland
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay









Ste. Marie West: Jasper
































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar










































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Salem Is. Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3735
Ui trt
1 ' Barnhill: Wayne 3795
t 5
t/5 ^
Salem •* Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 330
" Main: Crawford 1815
" Salem: Marion 2160
Osage group Carper Johnson North: Clark 1325
Martinsville: Clark 1340









" Boulder: Clinton 2630
" Centralia: Clinton, Marion 2870
Hoing Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, McDonough 450
Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
c
a





• Main: Crawford 2795
11 Martinsville: Clark 1550
"
Patoka: Marion 2835
" Salem: Marion 3430
'• Sandoval: Marion 2920




Dev.- Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Sil. Silurian Is. Waverly gas: Morgan 980
5 £
a a.
Silurian Is. McKinley: Washington 2240
'
* Marine: Madison 1735
3 M " Mt. Auburn: Christian 1890
to " Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270





'* Dupo: St. Clair 700
u
> t:
** Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
•'
St. Jacob: Madison 2260











(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Revised May 1, 1949
Chart N
o 5 4 3 2 1
7 5 » 10 It 12
IS 17 16 15 14 11
19 20 21 22 23 24
30 2» 20 27 29 25










I :.LLS COMPLETED BETTOEN JANUARY 4 AND JANUARY 31-, 1949, . ' .
• AND WILDCAT "JELLS DRILLING ON JANUARY 31
>
•• " »
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page,)
(Errata,, old wells deepened, reconditioned old 'wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ADAMS COUNTY
IN, W, Clayton Twp. .
23, 3E HE 3%', C.. A. Beckrrian </,'l -Ackelson. D&A' 1-10-50. TD 735' Maquoketa sh,,
top 6 93» Spd. 11-5-49. WP*
IN, 6W, Camp Point Twp, ,'••.





BOND COUNTY ' . : * ' "
'
....
4N, 4".", Burgess Typ, *. '."'
5, NE 3E NW, J. Um Pierce #1 Nungesser. Dc.A (CDU)*.* 1-31-50. Spd. 1-6-50, Y\TF.
* - * * » * * -
5N, 3?.r
,
Central Twp# » '•--•
8, 493' from 3. line, 86' from E. line, SW NE. T.r . H. 'Wilson fil H. M. Smith et al.
SD 775' 1-31-50 Spd. 11-15-49. WF.





G, SE N.7 NE. F, L, Barbee #1 J.- Gottfried. Drlg, 122 » 1-31-50. Spd, 1-28-50.
fP.
7N, 3:*',. LaGrange Twp*. .''•' * \
3jp, 37' RW NE. Haytir Drlg. Co, #1 Brown. . Com'p.. 1-10-50. , IP 8 BOP TD r 718* -
Golconda Is, /top 701' Spd.- 12-8-49. Acidized 2000 gals. Panama Pool.
NK7 PAY IN POOL.





25, NE W NE. • Benoist'Bros.*#l Koontz.' RUST 1-31-50, WN* ** { Panama Pool).
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
12AI, 2T.7, Johnson Twp.





13N, IE, Prairieton Twp,
3, SE s^ 3T7, Nat ! l, Assoc, &. Continental #29 J. H, Lawrence. Comp^. 1-24-50,
TD 2322' IP 46 BOP 3svor>ian- Is
.
, top 2291'* Spd. 12-18-49. Acidized 3000





9, NW-.NE NE*. Nat*l.. Aseoc"-, Pet. & Continental ,"3 H. Bilyeu "N". . D&A (Sp)
1-17-50, TD 2324* Devonian Is., top 22*95' Spd. 11-28-49. Acidized 3000
gals. Assumption North Pool.
i




** Completion data unreported^ will be given .when" available; not included in-total
completions for month, •••'* " »...-
*** ""ildcat near - from 1/2 to 2 miles from production.
Page 32
CHRISTIAN COUNTY (Continued)
13», IE, Prairieton Twp,
9, 330' from-N. line, 380' from E. line, NE SE. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #34
J. H. Lawrence. Crg. 2275' 1-31-50. Spd, 1-19-50. Assumption North Pool,
TRENTON TEST
15, SW NE SW.. Hg R. Lippitt #3 R. T. Jones. TD 3000' 1-31-50. Spd. 11-10-49.
Assumption North 'Pool. TRENTON TEST. '
CLARK COUNTY
9N, TW, York Twp. - j
1, 2500' from S. line, 630' from E f line, SW. F. B. Cline #1 Bubeck. S'D l'Sl*-*
1-31-50. Spd. 12-14,-49. :WF.\' * «- -
ION, 13W, Martinsville Twp,
14, SW NE NE. Cooksey L English Vl Groves. SD 1-31-50. Spd. 11-29-49,. WF. '
.•''««.• »
UN, 10W, ""abash Twp. *
20, SW SW SW. '.;. Dayton #1 Cooper "B". D&A (30) 1-17-50. TD 2062 l/2« Devonian
Is., top 2037' Spd. 11-9-49. Acidized 500 gals. Wee.ver Pool.
,
30, , 38.0' frpm N. line, 225' from E. line, S7r NE. "I. Dayton #1 H. C-. Lee. D&A
(SO) 1-17-50. TD 2059' Devonian Is., top 2036' Spd. 10-29-49. Acidized
2000 gals. Weaver Pool.
11N, 11W, 7fabash" Twp, . . »" -
36, 87? SW NW» J. W, Rudy #1 C. Pine. D&A (SO) 1-24-50. TD 2283' Devonian Is.,







UN, 147;, Parker Twp.
4, 1100' from N. line, 435' from E. line, NE NW, Gross Supply Co. #1 Johnson-
Turner Estate. D&A (SO) 1-24-50. TD 569* Hississippian* Is., top 310t Spd,
2-17-49, Acidized 1100 gals. Y'estfield Pool*».'. ..
12N, 147.', 7restfield Twp.
27, SW SW 3E, G. C. & B. Mashburn #1 H. C. Schroeder. SD-300* 1-31-50. Spd.
,.1-5-50. m (7'estfield Pool)-, .'
CLAY COUNTY
;.f,.
W, 5E, Xenia Twp. , < '
,16, NE NE NE. . Bell Bros. #1 J. E. Smith. Drlg, 2927' 1-31-50. S-pd. 1-23-50.
WN (Xenia Pool).





7, SW.SWSE. C". Benson #1 H.. Maxwell. PITS 1-31-50. WF.
23, 314' from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW NE, Magnolia #10 M. Drake 1. Comp.
1-10-50. IP 10 BOP TD 2620' Cypress ss., top 2610' Spd. 12-14-49. Shot
20 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool. . » '
CLINTON COUNTY . • . •
IN, 17,', Brookside Twp.
Z, N77 NW SE. H. Graham vl Hanseman-McHenry Comm. 'Comp. 1-31-50. IP 23 BOP TD
.




2N, IT, Meridian Tv/p.

















4, SE SE*NE, G, L. Reasor #1 Davis. D&A 1-24-50. TD 2660' Devonian Is., top




»• »•;/,' •''"'' '"'
3N,'3.",'y."he atfield Tv/p,,
23, SE SE FT. T, M, Conrey f1 Kim:. Comp. 1-17-50. IP 10 BOP TD 11511 Bethel
ss., top 1147* Spd. 11-17-49. TF. ........
• * ' ^
»
*, • * i
23, N.'~ FT 3E % T-, Conrey et al #1 Redpke. Comp, 1-17-50, IP 38 BOP TD 1127*
Bethel ss., top 1122' Spd. 12-4-49, Carlyle North Pool.
23, S,r S r " NS. J. Dunnill #1 Teiter. C mp, 1-17-50. IP 34 BOP TD 1150* Bethel
ss,, top 1144' Spd. 12-11-49. Carlyle North Pool. . . »
26, FT W IT::.* T. M. Conrey et al #1 M, Die Kemper. D&A 1-17-50. TD 11751
Bethel ss., top 1142' Spd. 1-9-50. Yrt? (Carlyle North Pool).
« *
COiSS COUNTY ; ,:..-? •' '•
1UI, I0E, Hutton Tv/p.
2, 400' from 3. line, 330' from ".". line, NS ST. A. M. Myers #1 Mann. SD 8 50*. '
1-31-50. Spd, 11-16-49. TCP.
« <
•
i - •- 1 :.-.-• »...••• , n ^
12N, 7E*, Mattoon Twp. *
27, F.r ." SE FV, H. T. Nelson Trustees #1 N. Under. D&A 1-17-50. TD 206 5* Ste. \
Genevieve Is,, top 2015* Spd, 12-27-49, Mattoon- Pool, . « :-





24, SE NE SE. James C. Pull i am #1 George Cashat, D&A 1-24-50. TD 1050* Penn-
sylvanian ss., top 300* Spd, 7-2-49. TF. .. ' ."
'
12N, 10E, Ashmore. Tv/p. ,: ' •• • '•"".. , 4 ,'
14, FTNE'NS. J. Lehwald
-f-1* Tinkleback. D&A 1-24-50. TD 765' St. Louis Is.,
top 745* Spd. 1-12-50. TF. . ; «
12N, 10E, Hutton.Twp. -
25, ST N7J ST. S, 3. Baldwin #1 J, M. Tinkleback. SD 540' 1-31-50. Spd. 1-4-50
TF. .,...,«'
13N, 14".', Ashmore Twp. » - * •
19, NS ST NE. S. Zink et al #2 Childress Est. D&A 1-17-50. TD 500' Spd.
12-22-49. '.'."F.
E. -Zink #3 Childress Est,
19, 330' from N.. line, 430*: from E. line, Sec./D&A (SSO) 1-31-50. TD 415*
Pennsylvanian ss., top 401' Spd. 1-13-50. TF. -
CRATTORD COUNTY *" :










6N, IIt; LaMotte Twp,' _'
.
. , . J. Shephard #1 Hughes.' ;
'




Spd. ,12-15-49. Flat Rook .Pool.
16, 1110' from N. line, 935' from TJ. line, NE. J. M. Shephard #1 E. C. Nethery.
Comp. 1-17-50 TD 881' IP 10 BOP Pennsylvania* ss., top 871' Spd. 11-30-49
Shot 30 qts. Elat Rock P.ool. - -: , ..':..•,,
j". « t •
16, 1110' from N. line, 330' from 7'. line, NE. J. M. Shephard #2 E. C. Nethery.







16, 1110' from N. line, 1029' from E. line, NE. J. M, Shephard #3 Nethery.
,
,D&A 1-31-50 TD 1002'. Pennsylvania ss.., top. 739' Spd. l»-8-50. Flat Rook
Pool. .•''",; *''.'
'
DOUGLAS COUNTY ..-.. : " •'




•-,:. / ••. •'











12K, 107", Elbridge" Twp«
7, NE NE 3*7. F. B. Cline #1 S. p. Webster. Drlg, 1353' 1-31-50. Spd. 1-2-50V"'- ••
7"N (Elbridge Pool). • • <' "
12N, HIT, Symmes Ttop* /: ' , .• ..>••• » •••'•*
7, 3E SE NE. Cooksey-English Oil Co. #1 Dickson. D&A 1-24-50 TD 11301 ste.




12N', 117", Elbridge Twp. / .. / - '. ". .. . .
10, 230' from S. line', 330' from E. line, NTT NE. F. B. Cline #1 J. L. Miller.
D&A 1-10-50 TD 1026' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 982' Spd-. 11-23-49. T7F ;i "
(Elbridge Pool). ... ...', . - ;
* • , -
•
»':••'
13N, 107', Elbridge Twp.
31, SE STT F7. Nat*l. Assoc. & Continental $L R, B. Smithson.* D&A 1-17-50 ; TD '
2030' Silurian Is., top 1996'
.
Spd. ,12-28-49; 7*F.'-' . .
,
••••.•• *
13N, 11"-, Elbridge Twp.
27, S7* SE SE. Mid-Globe Oil Corp. #1 Stanfield-Burgett. LOC 1-31-50. 7JN''
(Elbridge Pool)., : .'.,:,', * •
36, 37' ST" 37r . Nat f l. Assoc. & Continental #1 77. I. Haddock "A", Comp. 1-24-50
IP 40 BOP TD 930* McClosky Is., top 913» Spd. 12-18-49.- Acidized 3500 ' .
';
'
gals. SJlbridge Pool. -, ' ••; « •
13N, 137", Grandview Twp.
16, S"TS£ N7". ".A. Fullenkamp #1 Daisy, Baber. LOC 1*31-50 W (Dudley Pool)'.





20, 37.' S7" SE. 7,"m. A. Fullonkamp #2 Daisy Baber. D&A 1-31-50. TD 484.' Penn-









13N, 13.7, Grandview Twp,
21, 746' from IT. line, 433' from E. line, HE SE, P. M. Henderson .-ffl L- Linder.
SD 572' 1-31-50, Spd. 12-21-49. "7F.
29, NB Se'HT:. "C #* E. Skiles #3 Elsie Tate* D&A (SO) 1-51-50.' TD 433* Pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 443' Spd. 11-28-49. Shot 15 qts. 7.T.
33, 1327' .from 3, lino, 330** from E. line, 3E. C. E. Skiles #3 'Smith Heirs.
•
'" D&A 1-10-50. TD 637« ' Pennsylvania ss., top 418' Spd. 12-18-49. Grandview
Pool.
13l\, 14T, Kansas Twp,* \
...
•..' ,!.:* '
'10, 1035' from N« line, 530' from E. line, HV7 NTT, A, N. Roth & R. Bartelmay
, f2-A. Fhisnand, ^POP 1-31-50. f Spd« 1.1-8-49, •TJK' (''farrenton-Borton Pool)fc
35, .43' from E. line, 303' froiU'S, . line, .SE F", Garvin Lawrence #1 H. L. Juntsen.
D&A 1-10-50. TD 525' Pennsylvan^an-ss., top 510' Spd. 10*22-49. '17F,
141T , 13".'.', Buck Twp, .. t : . ..
27^ 330* from IT. line$ ,430' %from E. line, S'.V. Truman "". Drake #i Lulu Hewcomer.
'SD 450' 1-51-5*0. ' Spd. 9-19-49. "7N (Dudley Fool).
15N, 14""", Embarrass Twp, ,. • t .- ,
36, ST SE S".'. C. Edwin Hair #1 Eva Crawford. , D&A 1-2 4 -.50 TD 456' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 452* Spd. 12-30-49. ""F.
,'« " '" » * "
'•
» i














rARDS COUIITY ' :
13, 14".'.', Bona "Gap Twp,
9, HE SE HE, R,,?.» Johnson .=''-1 Morgan,; -D&A 1-17-50. TD 3140' »Ste* Genevieve Is.,
top 2901'* _§peU 1 2-30-48 ., ,/'"F. '.. !
2S, 10S, Dixon Twp.
32, SE ST: .NT. Texas £l
:




23, 14".", Browns Twp. ...-,•. •'.' - *
6, 380' -from 3. line, 2650* from E, line,,N l/2j Sec, ".".-I. Lewis {2 Neu "A".
'Comp. 1-10- 50" I? 10 BOP TD 3111' McClosky Is., top 3104* Spd. 11-11-49.
Acidizod 5000 gals. Albion Cons % Pool. . . , , . \
6, 1130' from 17, line, 1880' from E. line, Sec. E. A. Obsring #4 Fewkes-Shaw
Comm. Comp. 1-10-50, IP 93 BOP TD 2261* ""altersburg ss., top 2254'/ Spd,.
11-26-49. Albion Cons. Pool.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp, .'"-. >
2, NE 3E NE. Cclvert & '•illis & '".'. Duncan #1 G. R. Evans. RURT 1-31-50. 77N
(Albion Cons, Pool), *
.•••.»'. .:.•".
Pac-e 36
















DOty,; "1 Inman< Drl
- V80 ' 1 -31
"-
S°- «P«. 1-.28-SO. V.„
18, 770* from S, line. 330* from '7 line T" err b t 4.* ,, ,
IS. HE NS HE. if. H. Richardson #1-A E.-Iiiy., DST 1-31-50/ IS (Louden Pool).
.
, 19, W: SS S-!, Doll Carroll #1 Howburnv Comp. 1-10-50.' IP 60 BOP TO 1 «>t
.Cypress ss.,top 1556' Spd. 12-18-49. Lot 10 qts.' Loudon Fool!
.
1
>.SIs9"-^1LrrrOUilMSb9it^ Comp. 1-17-50. IP-5B0P 4 , 25BV : -' Wen Pool! yP" SS SS " t0P 1X1 ' 5pd.iL18.49,- Shot 10 qtsT
19, 3- H!7 NS. Jones & Simpson £j j - cle5s0n> p., inn™ _'n . ,-L" .




TO XMSV* PE°?S t
S
c
mPS °n #1 Fhilli Ps
-
Comp. 1-24-50. IP 50 BOP 4 24 ET.
.
^
ID 1 049 B lo20. Cypress ss., top 1609. Spd. 12-15-49. EXTSI-SIOH-TO
19, 409- from S. lino, 81
.
from-E.' line. SI^ H. Xuttrell *1 ProiafT P°°U
io
3
,;:!- &s Ci.td is58 ' °— -. * sra s#f^ .
'
' "' 75 W "to 156-
r
°?B lt£ #r H0lsti9 -Sh9"— Comp. l-W-50. IP 30 BOP tf
"
qts" Louden Pool! """"
SS




19, 3H m SIT. rakey 6. Troop- #2 Holste-Shelton Comp. 1-31-50. IP 56 BOP itf ''loo/ Cypress ss., top 1549- Spd. 1-12-50 Shot 10 qts. Louden Pool.
19, W SW SW. R. Troop et al #1 Johans et al. Comp, 1-24-50 'IP 60 BOP TD 'j 1563. Cypress ss., top 1556. Spd; 12-24-49. Shot lOqts. louden Pool.'
31, m IW HE. Jones & S iropson #1 Mo¥iokers. DM 1-24-50 TD 1690< Cypress sstop 1678" Spd. 1-6-50. Vffl (Louden Pool). .,
FAXSTTE COUNTY ," . •. : . ="., • • [ - . ...










TlTran - D&A 1-17 -50 - TD 2l41 ' ste - Ge"OTi^-
6H, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
,
,'.-.





**i " * I TDJ 1565 ' PB 1S5°* Cypreas ss., top 1614-"opa. io-8-49. Shot 36 qts. Louden Pool.
Pago 3 r
FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
7Pu 3E. Avona Tvrp. . , , ,
2j SW SW HSi Jones & S impson #1 kcbdrlein
HA«i Comp. 1-31-50. . IP 30 BOP & 12





2 NW SE NW,- J. D. Kuykendal et al #2 Koberlein. Comp. 1-24-50, IP 110 BOP &
*
5 BW. TD 1605*' Cypress' ss *, top 1576' Spd. 12-15-49, Shot 60 qts.
Louden Pool*
3 Mm SE. Carter #4 J, W,' DeLassus. Comp. 1-10-50. TD 1594* Cypress ss.,.
top 1551* Spd', 12-3-49. Shot '55 qts.* Louden Pool, 'I'P 135 BOP
3 ME m SE. ' Carter #5 J.* W. DeLassus.' .Comp. 1-31-50. "IP 2 5 BOP & 15 BW. TD
1598' Cypress ss., top 1581* "Spd. 12-7-49, Shot 30 qts. Louden Pool.
'
3, SW SW ME. Carter $L D, Florence, * 'Comp. 1-10-50. IP-llO -B0p TD 1531*
Cypress ss., top 1545* Spd. 12-6-49. Shot 50 qts. Louden Pool..
3, *N^ Syr m^ darter #2 D. Florence, Comp. 1-24-50 .• IP 95 BOP ' Cypreas ss., t.
1539' TD 1509* Spd. 12-13-49. Shot 50 qts. Louden Pool,
3, NE ST ME. Carter #3 D. Florence. Comp. 1-10-50. IP 90 BOP TD 1589» Cypr-
ss,, top 1543* -Spd, 12-10-49. Shot 5© qts. Louden Pool.
3, SE SWNE. Carter #4 D. Florence, Comp. 1-31-50. IP 84 BOP TD 1593*
Cypress ss., top' 1551 ' ,'Spd, 12-17-49.' Shot 40 qts. Louden , Pool. •.
3, NW ME SE, Carter #1 Poorman, Comp. 1-31-50. IP 70 BOP & 50 BW TD 1603*
PB 1600* Cypress ss., top. 1569' 'Spd. 12-14-49. Shot 40 qts. Louden Pool
3, NE ME SE. Carter #2 Poorman. Comp. 1-31-50. IP 30 BOP TD 1604' Cypress
... ss., top 1582* Spd, 12-28-49. Shot 10 qts. Louden Pool.
3, SE F"' HE, H. Luttrell"#5 Rhodes. Comp. 1-24-50. IP 110 feOP & 1 BW TD
156
Cypress ss,, top 1544' Spd. 12-28-49. Shot 80 qts. Louden Pool.
3, SW NW NE. H, Luttrell #6 Rhodes, Comp. 1-31-50. IP 65 BOP. & 2 BW TD
1570
, t: Cypress ss., top 1532* Spd, 1-12-50. Shot 80 qts. Louden Pool.-
3, SE SE*NW,
'
M. H. Richardson #1 Drury, Comp.' 1-24-50. IP '4 BOP & 1 BW TD
1592* Cypress ss., top 1542' Spd. 12-9-49. Shot 40 qts. Louden Pool.
"
3, NW S3' SW.' H. K Richardson #3 J. H. Seibert. Comp. -1-31*50 IP 90. BOp TD
1591' PB 1588* Cypress ss., top 1548' Spd. D2-14-49. Shot 80 qts.
Louden Pool.
\ 10, M NE m. Car'ter $& L.* P. Seibert. Comp. 1-31-50 IP 120 BOP TD 1532*
Cypress ss., top 1558' Spd. 1-12-50 Shot 30 qts. Louden Pool.
22 360' from S. line, 330' from W,. line, SW SW. C. R. Winnfl Weaver. ,D&A





32, SE SE SE. Carter #1 U Hinton. D&A 1-10-50. TD 2082' ate. Genevieve Is.
top 1826*'..3pd, 12-27-49.' .Wi: (Louden Pool). , 4
,
Page 38 ,....,...
FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued) ,• .,v._ .'•''.-' "\
8N, 3J2, Loudon Twp. ' ,.' ".,* \ ""..••. *
' 34,'STT NE SB, C ai*tG r #1 S. :Durbin. D&A 1-24-50. TD' 1'956 f ' 'Ste, Genevieve Is.,
top 1755» Spd. 12-19-49. Louden Pool. Respud 1-3-50.
ill SE SS^VV^"L^t^oli; fi2'D4tSsSusi- Comp.;! l-24-50t IP 80 B°P & 2 BW TD
*
:
1594* * Cypress ss., top 1539' Spd. 18-17*49* ' 'Shot iaOqts. 'Louden Pool.
34, ND S$.N7. ..Magnolia, #10 D... Rhodes. Comp, 1-17-50. IP 43 BOP TD 1545t
CypresIs ss., t6p.'i534;» "'s'pd'. 12-2.7-49.' Shot 15 qts. , Loudeh Pool. « ;
•35, NE W SW* H, Luttroll #1 R„ Buzzard. Comp., 1-24-50. IP 152 BOP & 3 BW, TD
J'.'.
": 1571! Cypress* ss., top^l.525,! '&$:? 12-17-49, Shot 85 qts. 1 Louden- Pool.
.35
:i
, FE. SE-m, P. Roan. #3 Buckmaster. Comp.. .1-17-50. IP 130 BOP TD
1585t
'
' Cypress'.'ss., top 1057»
;
'*Spa; T2-9-49'. "Shot; fO
:
,
qts. "-Louden -Po'ol.- i*
35, 4004 from N, line, 400-' from W. SE NW. Bert Roan #4 F. Buckmaster. Comp.
** i-3l-50,
;
IP .85 BOP 'TD^LSBS1;; Dypress
:
ss;,' top 1541 ''SpdV^ 12-14-49* Shot
80 qts* Louden Pool*.
35,' SW3W Hi Smith bil"^socV. ?l' Clbw "Bu .: ; Cbmp. l-lfrSO. -TD i^8# • IP 120
BOP Cypress ss., 'top 1546 V' S'pd. 12-4-49, Shot 60' 'qts--. Louden Pool.
35,^rkr$£. ; Smith Oa'As"5bc'.^5 GV'Kuffels. ' Oomp. 1-10-5O. ' IP 140 J30P TD
"1583' Cypross ss., 1 top'^^ " Spd,1 1-2^16-49^ Shot' SO qts'. • Xbuden Pool.
.
'
35V NE^NESW. A. .Valter Vb ar#3 WV
vi Iters', r Comp.' 1-10-50v; ; IP 210 «B0P TD
1383« Cypress ssV, top 1517
*
! ' Spd. r2-9-49V ; Shot SSqts-. Louden Pool.
9N, 3E, Loudon Twp. , '. '.,'.'. ' ' ' .:.'...,"", v , \_ '
25 SE SE l&f. ^aul Dorari* &'Rdek Island #1' R.' tf, 'Larimbre
1
.
' D&A (SO)' 1-17-50.
. TD 16B3» Bethel ss., top 1676' Spd. 12-20-49. Shot 10 qts. m (Louden
Pool).,,
..,,..; .. ,, ,•;. .. ,.,,- _,... ,:* t; . : , ... ,
•FRANKLIN. COUNTY -^ , - -. r, . ..,•. r ... •, •. \ ..*,., » . -, •• -
5S 2E Barrsn Tvp. • •
'25 'wWm %'tfPjoiisi fl'W:^; :Todd; :; 'Oomp'. li31-50^ IP :I80-B0P & 3 BW.
... TD 2466» • -Cypress ss.., top 2456 \. y,Spd. .10T
4-49. Shot 15 qts. EXTMSION TO






,../;' ';"''/ '/'. •...* '\iV- •"
25,,.I^NESE. _J. "T, Usnhall #l.Rockwood. 1^.(CDU). 1-.31-50. _Spd. 12-27-49.
,
' Benton -North Pbo'l. *;...' ',,/,; ' ' ,* , '.".' .', ' ." ' \. •*", .' './.,, *
"'
.f'a^'jrSS^OT. *Qil -lifenagamsnt.il Jones. .Comp. .1-10-50. IP 17 B0P& 24. Bff. TD
" ;
'
''2862' l ;pBi320t'.Ha?diASDiirg ss^'tbp 2308? 'Spd. 4-27-49*•_ -TJhittington Pool.
'
^^fsE^S^'E. V. Spires 4 fi: JVA;'Maynard. ^ pl0-5©^ TD;3083
;
» ^McClosky




NE SftrSg.' 'Cartbr £4" TruBteos
;;
Trafctc:#8;:; Comp. 1-2^50.--IP 20 BOP^ 30 BW.









Vases ss», top 3181* Spdi 12-21-49, Thompsonville East Pooli
t
• *.''.
16 1 S3 NT F rr, Nation Oil #1 A. S . >7Tood Trustee; D&A 1-24*50. TD 3216' Ste,
Genevieve Is,, top 3122 « Spd, 12-24-49. Thompsonville Nerth Paol.
GALLATIN COUNTY -t V'





20, SS NS ST.". R.'Tf. Choisser #1 Stovall. -D&A (CDU) 1-31-50% Spd,
1-23-50,
Roland Pool.
26, 398' from K, line, 335' from E, line, NT HE. J. Reznic #1 J. Kinsall ct al.
* CO 1--31-50. Spd. 11-27*49. r.rN (Roland Pool).
...
»••'••
26, ST W. HE. Joe Reznic #2 J. Kinsall et al. D&A 1-31-50. TD 2935' Aux
* Vases ss,, top '2904» • Spd. 1-12-50. 1$ (Roland Pool), - > "- .
»..., , , *••/«'. »
.»•••> *
28 NE NE NTT, Indiana Farm Bureau & C. E. Brehm #2 Bcasloy. D&A (SO) 1-24-50.




* »'••» * *
28, NE SE FT. King #1 "Test, D&A 1-10-50..
: TD 2068* "Taltersburg*ss., top 2053»







7S, 9E, Asbury Tr/p. „ ' ' \ ' ' ' ' „' A
28,, SV: SW NY.'. C. E. Skiles #1 J. P. Holland. YIOC 1-31-50. Spd, 12-14*49,






•• * • '
34, W ST? HIT. C. E, Brehm #1 L. H. Reeder. D&A 1-17-50. TD 2312' Vienna Is.,




• % *' * < «
'
83, 9E, Ridgway Twp, ; ' „„«„.
1, SE SE NE. H. Ripley et al #1 C. Downen. Comp. 1-10-gO, IP 56 BOP TD
2486
t
Cypress ss., top 2472' Spd. 12-2-49. Shot 40
>
qts. Inman /Test Cons. Pool.
~ "






" 12, F.TNE NE. Cherry & Kidd #4'T. El Barnett. Comp* 1-17*50. IP 150 BOP & 25
ET TD 2507* Tar Springs, Hardinsburg , Cypress ss,' Spd» 11-19-49. Shot






18, 3S NS HE.' Cherry & Kidd #5 TJ* E. Barnett. Comp. 1-17-30. IP 140 BO? &
5 FT TD 2499» Hardinsburg & Cypress ss. Spd. 12-8-49. Shot 40
;qts.











14, SE SE SE. "Caneo Oil Co. #1 Maloney. Comp. 1-10-50. IP 15 BOP & 7- BIT. TD
2154' Tar Springs ss., top 2138 f Spd. 11-9-49. Shot 20 qts. Inman Pool •
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp. * • - * * '
6, SE 3"T ST.". B. H. Heath #3 Union Cent, Ins. Co, Comp. 1-10-50. IP 63 BOP &
13 FT TD "2495* PB2156* Tar Springs ss., top 2137' Spd, • 11-16- 49, « 'Shot
90 qts. Inman 'Test Cons. Pool,
21, ITT NE SE, _Carter #2 G. A. Pielemeir. Comp. 1-10-50. *IP 30 BOP & 57 BIT,- I
1992' "Taltersburg ss., top 1982' SpA, 12-17-49. Shot 30 qts. Inman East






8S, 10E, New Haven Twp. \ '
'
21, NE S:7 SE, Dee Miller Drlg. Co, #2 Pielemeir "A", Comp, 1-10-50, IP 35 BOP






ION, 107', Rock Bridge Twp. • ..'.•
># 9, SE SE ST.". ^. 7". Quick #1 C. r, Meng, : LOC 1-31-50,/ T;fV /
HAMILTON COUNTY
:
63, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
14, W ST.* IT;, E, H, Kauffman $4 Flanagan, Comp.. 1-17-50/ IP. 54 BOP TD 3158*
Aux Vases ss., top 3111* Spd. 11-16-49", Shot 75* qts, "Rural Hill Pool.
• it", ..-',."'. - •
14, 250* from Saline, 330 » from E. line, % F.7. E. H. Kaufman #5 Flanagan.





vhot.80 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
6S, 6E*, Twigg Twp.'
4, ST7 F7 ST*. V.r, Duncan & Calvert & TTillis #1 C. Suttle. Tstg. 1-31-50. Spd.





r SE NTT. "... Duncan 7,1 MoMahon. D&A 1-17-50. TD 3308 » Ste f Genevieve Is,,
top 3154* Spd. 1-1-50. Rural Hill Pool.
7, M NTT SE. H. V.'Spires*#2,.Dial "a". Comp.
1-31-50. IP It JO BOP TD 3144* Aux Vases ss», top 3100* Spd. 12-16-49. Shot







7, NE S"* SE. H. V. Spires $1 Hefner, Comp. 1-10-50. IP 19 BOP & 4 BW. TD




7, 300' from S. line, 429* from E*. line, S 4? NE. Stewart Oil #2 J, Johnson Unit.
Comp. 1-24-50* IP 120 BOP TD 3149*, Aux Vases ss.,, top 3110* Spd. 12-6-49
.Shot 70 qts. Rural Hill, - . ' • . '. , *'.
8, N77 HE SE. Calvert* & "illis & 77, Duncan (rl Cox, Comp. 1-24-50. IP 153 BOp &
5. F.Y. TD 3105* Aux Vases ss. , top 3072* Spd. 12-5-19. Shot 100 qts.
.. Rural Hill Pool.
8, Ne NTT SE. Stewart Oil #1 Mangus. Comp, 1-31-50. IP 41 BOP & 20 BW TD~3111*
.Aux Vases ss.,,top 3075J Spd, f 12-18-49. Shot 55 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
8, ST* SE NE. Stewart Oil #1 'sailor, D&A" (SO) 1-2-1-50, TD 3282* Ste. Gonoviove
Is,, top 3121* Spd. 1-7-50. Rural Hill Pool.
17, F7F7S7;. Texas #2 C*. Vaughan". D&A. (30 ) 1,-24-50, ''TD'3190* Aux Vases ss.,
top 3135* Spd. 12-18-49. Shot 48 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
6S, 7E, MayberryTwp, . • .. .
# ^
.
20, NT.* ST" -NE... Carter
%
#L„ j', .Steele. Drlg, 2628*, 1-31-50, j Spd," 1^18-50. W
(Dale-Hoodville C ns. Pool),
Pago 41
HAMILTON COT3NTY (Continued)
7S . 5E, Flannigan Twp« „ _. ., », rA TT3 1nn nnP
5 F" S~ ST7. J, '.:. Bvorhart #3 Lesley foundation. Comp.
1-31-50, IP.100 BOP
o, jv. 6.. a. • <j. • h *
s
, 12-18-49. Shot 25 qts . Cahtroll
TD 3237 1 Au3? Vases ss., top 6ddo pa. i£ io to.
iiuv^ &« ^
Pool % /'... \ - •
6, 53 NE SV:. Hash. Rodyri.no ot al #;2 Bowen. Drlg, 3208'
1-31-50. Spd. 1-15-50.
'
r.*K (Cantrell Pool). ...











51'.',. 93, Small "food Twp..
S": S'.T NE. J
'
Is., top '299
"'» VJIe ft Rubol & GlazeV #1 Waggoner. D^.l-10-50. TD 2995' Ste, Genevio
'is., top 2895t Spd. 12-28-19. Newton Pool.
K:
u!'S^S\C ?t Hlllor #1 M. Heap. 'D&A WWW. T0 3088« ' Ste. Genoviovo
21 Spd. 1-5-50. '"U (Clay City-Noble C ns . Pool).
7N. 8E.* North Muddy Twp. „_












'colim3 Bros,#l Payne.. Tstg. 1-51-50.. Spd. 10-9-49. ^, <W^ lino, 580. from E. lino, ». lotion Oil <*.*£«££* $*?
D&A 1-24-50. TD 3065' Ste. Genevieve Is,, top
2932' Spd. b-iy-*y._ ..*«
3S, IE, Blissville Twp.
*
1.10.50 TD 2454* Ste. Genevieve
21 NE SE l^Eo J. • Evorhart £1 ^ulcer, De:A i-iU-ou, 11;
aox
'
Is,, top 2281* 3pd. 12-17-49. YJF, .; ; ;
^f^^S^e, 280- '** i , lino, SS>,. H
?
Ho.ard #9^f^
D&A 1-24-50 TD 2866' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2732'
Spd. 1-10-bO. ..imam,
Pool. - :





11 3- SV; NE, 3 Ohio #1 J* R. -ilbanks. D&u,. 1-1<-0U. iu
«i»/o
'is., top 2724* Spd. 12-31-49. 7;N (Nason Pool). _ •.
LA"RSNC3 COUNTY
21
V*NE S^r ^0. Aliens Allender. D,A (So) 1-10-50. TD 2250' . Ste. Gone-
:'
'
-vieve.ls., top 2170*' Sp'd. 12-28-49. V.'N (Lawrence Pool).
211, 12T", Lukin Tv/p. „, Rn m] (Lav/rcncc









Lukin Twp. * ".';.''.' • •
17, W" SE F.7. J. H, Zanetis #1 #H# M. 'Summers, -Somp. 1-24-50. 'ip 23 BOp TD
1563' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1545' Spd. 12-7-49, Shot 20 ots. Ruark Pool.
18, 33 377 KE'i Hayes Drlg,'& Big Four ;#1 : G. Young. D&A l-10-50i TD 2392* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2334' Spd. 12-18-49 Ruark Pool.
2N,_ 13T, Lukin Twp,
12, NE 3E IB, J, Zanetis #1 3. -Bass et al , D&A« (SO) 1-24-50. TD 1689* Tar
Springs ss,, top 1664' Spd„ 1-14-50. JjH (Ruark Pool),
3H, 1177, Denis on Twp.
32, 3" NTT STjj R, ;.. Harris #2 77, E. Finloy e Comp, 1-31-50. IP 14 BOP. TD.1888'
McClosky Is., top 1811' Spd. 12*.ll-49v Acidized 7000. gals. Lawrence Pool.
* •'.'
*
33, 330' from S. lino, 416 T from 7*, line, 3v? S77." J. Zanetis #1 G. Conrad. 170C
^1-31-50. Spd, 12-29-19. 77N (Lawrence Pool).
*
r •
4N, 13".", Petty Twp, • " •• ... » .
11, N!7 m W.7. J, L. Black #1 L. Legg. D&A (CDU) 1-31-50. Spd. 1-21-50.
Lawrence Pool,
-o
25, 695' from N. line, 907' from E. line, % SE, J. M, Zanetis #2 0. c. Stoltz








7», SE tf.7 FE. Elmer E% "Allspach #1 Park. Drlg, 1505' 1-31-50.. Spd. 11-29-49.
TIF.
MACOUPIN COUFTY * •
, t
.
9N, T:~-, Brushy~Mound Twp. <. •
12, 340' from S, line, 330' from E. line, SE S7r, D. E. Lambert #1 H. Paul.
LOC 1-31-50, 7iPd
MADISON COUNTY #.'..
4N, 57', Saline Twp
9, NE NS S'7. Columbus Explor. #1 Kunz. D&A 1-10-50. T«D 2079' Silurian Is.,
top 2045* Spd,, L2-2-4-49, 7.T. •
"
* «
5N, 5"', Leef T^vp
25, 100' from N, lino, 330' from"- , line, % 3E# j. A# Pierce #1-A Filler.
D&A l-17-50 d TD 692* Pennsylvanian ss., top 667' Spd. 12-23-49. Wm
**
-
6N, 67*, Olive Twp » . ;
...
.
9, 448' from 3 line, 236' from 7*. line, SE SW, J. R. Bradshaw #1 Schuette.
LOC l-31-50 tf r% (Livingston Pool).
17, 630' from S, M.ne.. 3'30*- from 7T. line, Nft SE. A, J. -Hausmann #4 (3-A) A,
Soivers*
-Com.p,, 1-10-50, IP 1G BOP TD 570' Pennsylvanian ss,, top 532*
Spd. ll-17«49o Shot 20 qts Livingston Pool.
*
»
17, 661" from S,, line; 300* from "i. -line, S7*-NE, • 7/. H, Krohn #5 Kroeger ,Est.
Comp. 1-10-50, IP 30 BOP TD 540' Pennsylvanian ss., top 524' Spd. 12-11-49
Shot 5 qts, Livingston Pool,
Pago 43
MADISON COUNTY (Continued) .....•-• •--
6H, 6".V, Olive Twp. «'•'",
17, 652' from S, lino, 365' from'.';, lino,.!!'.".". 0,'R. Shull : #4A; Hunecko.' Comp.
.1-10-50. IP 5 b'OP & 5 B"'.T TD 575* FB 573* Pennsylvania ss., top 561f
Spd, 11—21—^19. "Shot 10 qts. Livingston Pool.
19, 288' from S. lino, 398' from E. lino, .SE:-NE. -. A. Tilson $1 Horring, $&&
1-31-50. ;TD 560* Tennsylyanian ss., top 550* Spd. 1-14-50. Livingston
Pool.
-28, 71 1/2, -HE "37!."" Go orgo Zicos Tfl J. Ropovsch. RUST 1-31-50. Spd. 1-10-50.
"1! (Livingston Pool).
33, 355' from K. lino, 371' from 7!. lino, H." HE. L. L. Bonoist #1 F. ( Vertovsek.
DLL 1-31-50, TD 845 T Sto. Genevieve Is., top : 770»- Spd.- 11-6-49. 7.TV
33*, 3E 3E SE. '".'. <0, Lasv/ell #1 G. M.'Suhre. SD 615» 1-31-50. Spd. 11-15-49. W-.
33,S7iPHE H7,- L; Turner #1 Hoxsey Hrs. 3D 5475* 1-31-50. Spd. 8-8-49. '.'IF.
61!, 7.7, Omphghont Twp.
12, 1780' from S. lino, 1* from"!, lino, SE. R. Updike #1'"B. D. Best. Efi&A






MARION COUNTY " ; • '.'..'
IN, IS, Centralia Twp, '..... , .; , » *
,3,-33G« from Hi lino, 380' from E. lino, S7
r SS. Toxas #4 Franke-Meyer Unit.
Comp. 1-31-50. IP 150 BOP TD 1659' Cypress ss r , top 1637' Spd. 12-27-49.
Shot 24 qts. Raccoon Lake Pool, - ;•""_".
3, HE S!T HE. Toxas yS G. Griner. Comp, 1-31-50. IP .5 BOP b 19 BY?. ' TD 2004*
PB 1661* 'Cypress ss'., "top 1627' Spd. . 12-6-^9. Ra'ccoch Lake Pool.
3, 380' from 3. line, 343' from E. line, S"7 HE. Texas #4 G. Griner, Comp.---
1-24-50, IP 147 BOP & 5 E'." TD 1619' Cypress ss., top 4601* Spd. 12-12-49.





3, 330' from S. lino, 3G0« from E. line, NT! SE. Texas #6 C. Langenfeld. Comp.
1-10-50. IP 150 BOP TD 1619' Cypress ss., top 1593' Spd. 12~Zy&% -Shot
12 qts. Raccoon Lake Pool.
„
*
3, 307% from H. line, 303' from 77.' line,' % SE. Toxas #8 C. Langenfeld. Comp.
1-2,-50. IP 60 BOP & 56 E7 TD 1643' PB 1627* Cypress ss., top 1610' .
Spd, 11-20-49. Shot 30 qts. Raccoon Lako Pool, "
;
3, 380' from H, line, 330' from'", lino, HS SS. Texas #3 L,< 0,- Meyer Unit.
Comp. 1-31-50." IP 50 30P'& 28 ET " TD 1622* Cypress ss., top 1607' Spd.
12.-18-49. Shot 20 qts.' Raccoon Lake Pool.
10, r: HE HE. Texas yl C-..S. '.Toqt^rs. I3&A, 1-31-50. TD 2049' Sto. Genoviov6
,1s., top 1930* 'Spd, 1-20-50", Raccoon Lake Pool., -
21, SS H7' NE, Roy Powers et al -;1 City of Centralia,, Spd. 1-30-50. "Hr (Brown





7N, 47.", Gri sham Twp.
".. 22, 400' from S, lino, 460* from T. lino, M NTT, Mazzarino & Noary #1 C. Marok.






23*,. S'tf NE S77* L. Fisk #1< Grabruck. DfcA (30 ) "'1-2 4-50.- Tp 870* Sto. Geneviovo
Is.," top 855** Spd, 9-29-49. 'Panama Pool,,
24, IT" S77 NTT, Bonoist Bros, §1 C. C. Haworth. D&A (CDU) 1-31-50. Spd. 12-5-49









15/ 660' frc5m N, lino, 660* from E. line, .0 NE HE, Murwood Oil & Gas #1 0, Sims
.. ,
-
Comm, Tstg. 1-31-50, Spd. 11-9-49. T3N ("Tavorly Pool)
,
b ;
16, C NE ST, Murwood Oil & Gas #1 Ella Rogers, D&A*l-i7-50. TD 1193* Silurian
Is., top 1138* Spd, '12-8-49.. 7.11 (7Tavorly Pool).
MOULTRIE COUNTY
13N, 6E, East Nelson Twp 6 • . , • • ., ..".". " «
33, NT." NE 3E, Paul Doran of al #1 G. Pierce, D&A 1-31-50. TD 20.72*" Sto. Gene-





15N, 4E, Dora Twp,
31, % NT" IT::, E, II. Kaufman 7fl M. R. *"clsh, D&A (CDJJ) 1-31.-50.' Spd. -1-20-50.
:tf.
.
... - .- -
perry county „ .-
6S, 3*.".", Pinckneyvillo Twp,
3,r «te W" SE. Kingwood •Oil" Co*. #1 Hincke. ' D&A .1-31-50, TD 1385* Lower Paint
Creok ss,, top 1346 *' Spd.- l-19-f50. TCF. . .;.' ••• *"
'
pike co*unxy • • ••••.
3S, 47.", Fairmount Twp,
5, 612' from N, lino, 390* from E. line, NE ST7,- Orville Carls #1 Kurfmann.
LOG 1-31-50, TCP.
•
RANDOLPH COUNTY • " .„..'
5S, 5r, Steolvillo Twp,
31, SS SS NE, Hens on Drlg. Co, -1 R. J. Maxwell ot al, CO 605* 1-31-50, Spd,
,










2N , 1.0E , Mad i s on Twp
.
12, NE NE SE, R, T. Johnson & Davis #1 C, 77, Moore, Comp, l-17*-60. IP 382 BOF
TD 32804* HcClosky Is., top 3270' Spd. 12-14-49, Acidized 2000 gals.
DISCOVERY TT3LL OF CALHOUN EAST POOL.
12/ NE IT" SE. Texas #1 T. R. Nolarid. D&A 1^24—50. TD 3380' St, Louis Is.,
top 3375* Spd. 1-8-50, Calhoun East Pool.
\ r
*
26, 330' from II. line, 319' from' E. line, NE NTT. D. Baines #1 J.-Bossotte.
Tstg. 1-31-50. Spd. 12-22-49. 7/N (parkorsburg West Pool). -.
Pago 45
RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 113, Madison Twp.
6, 3"" S"" 3E. Texas -','-1 G. Tucker. D&A 1-31-50; TD 3293 » Ste. Genevieve Is. j
top 3236 1 Spo. i-8-50. T7N (Calhoxan East Pool).
,
•- • ..-.•
6, 3'7 "7 3S. Texas #1 J. Tucker. Abd, 1-31-50. TD 2 50' Spd. 1-22-50. TIN
(Calhoun East Pool).
...'-—"••"
7, 3V/ NT HE. C. G. Davis et al #1 C. Beard. liIRT 1-31-50. TflN (Calhoun East
Pool).
18, NT 177 NE, Sun Drlg, Co. #1 G. Bogard. D&A 1-31-50, TD 3313*.. Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 5240* " Spd. l-20-'50. TIN "(Calhoun East Pool).
2Nf 1C, Bonpas Twp. ...
6, SE SE HE « Fetroleum Drlg. et al #1 S.. P. Ivy. .D&A 1-31-50. TD 3200* Ste.
Genevieve l*s., top 3152* ' Spd. l-«-50. ' Parkers'burg Cons. Pool.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp,
15, SE SE FE. MoDowell & Murvin #1 Clark. Tstg. 1-31-50. Spd. 12-21-49.-







.'. ' • «,.'-. i -
•
•>
3N, HE, Olney Twp,
19, NE NE 3E. S. L. De?dman #1 P. Grubb. LOC 1-31-50. 77F.
4N, 9E, Denver Twp", "•'*"*"?
' 13, SE T7 SE. Nat»l. Assoc'; Pet. #1 17. Myers. ' CoTnp, 1-17-50. IP 48 BOP & 7 1/
B7.' TD 2631* Cypress ss., top 2626' Spd, 11-25-49, Clay City-Noble Cons,
Poole
13,FE F77 3EV Nat*l. Asscc' Pet>'#3 ''.7. Myers, D&A 1-17-50, TD 2946 » Ste,
Genevieve" Is, , top- 2860*" Spd.' 12-28-49. Clay City-Noble . Cons. Pool,
4N, lOE, Preston Twp,
4, 430* from 3 « line, 330' from";., line, F7 S7J. N. C. Davies' et al #1 B. 7.1 Is on*








7;, E. 7Ieidler/ Comp, 1-17-50. IP 146 BOP' TD 3030' MbClosky ls„
top 3028* Spd, 12-14-49. Olney C ns. Fool,
15, NE 3E SE. Texas #2 '7. Kowa.; D&A
:(S0) 1-51-50, TD 3035' Ste, Genevieve ls #





33, 0.7, ffiarissa Twp, • * '• . ',.','
30/Ne'3E 3E. C.'7-, Young #1 L, Hotz, 3D 530*' 1-31-50, Spd. 11-24-49. 7.T. _
SALINE COUNTY
......
'8S, 6E; Rslei^h Twp, -' "' •





15N, 3"7, Cooper Two, #1 Dietel »
'»
'





( C ontinue d)
T5N, 3".".', Cooper Twp. *
*'
14, S"T F.7 NT. C. 'Blakley & Grubb #1 Cooper. *SD 8/3 » 1-31-50. 3pd. 12-5-49,
*N (Roby,Fool).
14, NE STT NT. C. Blakley & p. Grubb #1 Langenfeldter. LOC 1-31-50. T3N (Roby
Pool).
SHELBY COUNTY '
11N, 6E,,, Ash Grove Twp.
29, SS m NT..* P. Doran #1 A*bercromb"ie. L'OC 1-31-50. **& - * ;
* •
•
• t » - i *
TAZEt?SLL COUlTTY





5, 6» from S s line, 3"56» from E.. line, SE.. . J. Dietrich & $. Bauman #1 T. 0.
Short, DVlgo 390* 1-31-50. " : W»"" '
TABASH COUNTY * .
IN, 13T, Prisncfsville'Tv.-p. * '
11, ST": F.T NEo TT« P Mueller #1 N.* J. Skelton. SD 2450' 1-31-50. Spd. 9-21-49^
H T (Friendsville North Pool),
IN, 13T, Lancaster' Twp„
21, S"* S3 NT. Ashland et al #2 M. C. Koertage, Comp. 1-24-50. IP 88 B0? & 2 BIT
.
TD 2525v Bethel ss., top 2511' Spd, 12-16-49, Shot 30 qts. 'Lancaster
Vj South Pool 3 * .
"
'
IS, 13T, Bellmont Tv/p.
32, S"" NT ST. C 3. Skiles #8 Ewald Heirs. Comp. 1-24-50. IP 20 BOp & 7 FT
' TD 2618* Bethel ss,*, top 2<307» Spd. 12-7-49*. Shot '30 qts. .Maud North
*
' Cons « Pool© *
23, 13*.".", Bellmont Twp,
6, 330 ' from S
?
line, 544' from E. line, ST NE. 'Sohio #1 7T, Frese, : Comp.
1--24»5C * IP 37 BOP & 20 B"7 TD 2617' PB 2608* Be'thel ss., top 2570*
.Spd,. 12-19-49. Shot 40 qts. EXTENSION TO, MAUD NORTH CONS. POOL.
2S, 1ST, Coffee Twp, * *
7, NE NE SE a Co E. Skiles #1 TT, Raber "B". D&A 1-10-50. TD 2660' Bethel ss,,
"top 2567 « Spd.' 12-27-49, Maud North Cons. Pool.
2S, 13,*.% Compton Twp.
18, 990' from S Q line, 1515' from V". line, Fract. ST. C. E. Skiles
-.#1 E, Schmidt
"OC 1-31-50* Spd. 12-27-49. ,/"N (New Harmony-Keehsburg. Cons. Pool).
23, 14TT, Compton Twp
11, NE HE NE, Magnolia #6 C. Pfeiffer. Comp. 1-24-50. IP 10 BOP Cypress ss.,
top 2554": TD 25691 Spd. 12-31-49. Shot 20 rts* Browns East Fool.
24, NE NT SEr riser Oil #1 j„ Bosecker c D&A (So) 1-24-50. TD 2072' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, cop 2799' Spd. 12-6-49. Acidized 1000 gals, W (New
Harmony-Keensburg Cons • Pool) , .
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WASHINGTON COUNTY
IS, 1".", Irvington Twp,
25, SE NE K.7. Alexis Enterprises ffl Reichman. D&A (SO) 1-10-50. . TD 3412* PB
1570» S pd # 11-26-49, Devonian Is., top 3339* TIN -.(Irvingt
.
Pool). * ' , * ,
» »
3S, Z7T. Bolo Twp. , * ' „ .
' 34, ST S-; SE. M, & M. Drlg, #1 Dallman. D&A (SSO) 1-31-50. TD 4035' Trenton










IN, 8E, Elm River Two* • •
:
'
22, S'." SE SE'. N. C. Freeman & George & "'rather -„-l J. T7 f Shelton, Comp. 1-10-5.
IP 11 BOP & 2 M TD 3047' McClosky 3038* Spd, 12-3-49. Acidized 3000
' *gals, ' Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
29, Ne SV: S".'. C, E. Brehm #5 L. E. Molt Cons, Comp. 1-10-50 IP 5 BOP TD 30C
• "Lower Ohara Iff., "top 3080' Spdj 11-13-49, -Shot 25 qts, -Acidized 500 gals
Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool, '
2N, >5E, Garden Hill Two,' " ' '
35, Ne SE SE. J. V;. Everhart #1 Harrel, Comp, 1-17-50. IP 32 BOP TD 2960*
McClosky Is., top 2953* Spd. 12-18-49. Acidized 1000 gals. EXTENSION TO




IS, 6E, Berry Twp. ...
23, 330* from N, line, 370' from E. line, SV.
r NE, Robinson & Puckett #1 .Hi ley.










» . ... , .
23, ST.* N": NE. Robinson & Puokett #1 E. G. Manahan. Tstg. 1-31-50. Spd. 1-7-50,
V.'N ( Johnsonyille South Pool).
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp. ' " ' : " '
12, NY,* F.'.
r SE, Davis & Johnson #1 E. McCormick. Comp. 1-17-50. IP 31 BOP TD
3062 t Aux Vases ss., top 3040' Spd, 12-2-49, Shot 100 qts. Clay City-
Noble Gons . Fool. r . ' '
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
3, SE SE SE. J. V;, Rudy #1 B. F. Ellis. D&A 1-10-50., TD 3182' Ste. Geneviev,
Is., top 3071* Spd, 12-27-49, Clay 'City-Noble Cons. Pool,
» *
10, SE NE NE, P. Fulk #1 Tf. 77, Lawrence. Comp, 1-10-50. IP 216 BOP TD 3052*
Aux Vases ss,, top 3028' Spd. 12-4-49. Shot -50 qts. Clay City-Noble -Cons
.
Pool, * * ' . «
'"
15, 3 1/2, NE ET, P, Fulk irl Brown. D&A (SO) 1-10-50. TD 3224* - Ste. Genevie*
Is., top 3152* Spd. 12-24-49, Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
15, 6' from 3. line, 330' from"', line, SE F.".'a 3, Garfield #1 Tidball.- Comp,
1-24-50. I? 23 BOP & 9 E7 TD 3211' FB 3188* Rosiclare Is., top 3169*
Spd. 12-15-49. Acidized 1000 gals. Clay City-Noble C on s. Pool.
22, ir; S3 IH. ?, Fulk tfl E, E. McLin. D&A 1-10-50, TD 3239' Ste.
Genevieve























' ^ U -6- 49 ' ^^ *000




' » * • . . V "
2, 400« from N line, 330' from 17. line, k" NE. E.'v:. Herchenroeder'&' R. J,















al #l.Klemick.' SD 2.418' 1-31-50. ' Spd. 1-1-50.1* (Goldengate North Pool). * - ^' u *
'
"'
"I r?"^: %nbNr ^S* n' ^ Lock?-.'TD- 2560' 1-31-50. /Spd.' 1-23-50.
..ri (Goldengate ^orth Pool;. ,•«•*
* f . i-.i •-. '••'.
^
36, NE SE SE. Texas .-'/-l E, H. O'Daniel. LOC 1-31-50,
g










9, NE SE ST. Davis & Johns on "#f Draper et" al Comm. Drlg.' 3390-' 1-31-50. Spd.1-21-50. ..N (iiayberry Pool), *
TJKITE COUNTY
; „• . ... ,.. : . :
•
,.















34, SE ST SE. H, c M. Drlg.'"C





5S, 9E, Carmi Twp. ' " ' '/',"''' •
3, ST NE NE. M. Cz M. Drlg. #1 Hubele. CompV 1-31-50, IP 95 BOP TD 25841 TarSprings ss., top 2544' Spd, 12-11-49. EXTENSION TO SULFTER .SOUTH FOOL..






21, NE NE SE, C, E. Slciles #1 Brimble-Comb Heirs." D&A 1-10-50, TD 3130» SteGenevieve Is., top 3041' Spd. 12-19-49. flE (Epwo'rth East Pool)
.













6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie' Twp. ' ' ' '. ' " '"./..'
19, NE SE ET.r
,
Carter Oil #3 U. Holmes. Camp. 1-17-50. ip 160 BOP TD 2672*

















. 34, NE.SE SEv Ma;;nolia
.^ H. Pearce T.rust. Corap. 1-17-50. IP 117 BOP TD 21M«
.alte.r.sburg ss., top ;2L30»
;







6S, HE, Emma Txvp.
_
,.
,.- ,. ^ ,




3kiles: JXS. -B, *Alford; $QQ ,1-31-50; Sp^. 12-7-49." TN(Maunie South Pool), * *' : '
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"KITE COUNTY (Continued)
63, 113, Emma Twp.
18, 1900' from. S. line, 9901 from 7.". line} Fra.ct. NE«. C. E. Skiles #1 S.'H.
Arnold.- LOC 1-31-.5Q, 'TIN (Maunie South Pool).
,




16 j N".' 3".' FT. E* C. Reeves tj-1 A. J» Blazer et al* Comp. 1-24-50, IP
2 E" TD 2667 1 Cypress ss., top 2659' Spd, 11-19-49. Shot. 20 qts.
73, HE, Emma Twp*
.7, 704* from N. line, 66 ». from V.'. line, NT SE, C,.^. Skiles #6 McAllister*
Comp. 1-10-50, ip 19 J30P\TD 2155.' Tar' Springs ss., top 2146 V Spd, 11-18-49
Dead River Pool, 'Shot 5"0 qts.
OLD ""ELLS RETORKED
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, IT, Brookside Twp.
12, SE NT NE, Shell #1 S. Hanssman, Comp. 1-17-50. IP 10 BOP & 1 BT. TD 1391
1
Cypress L Bethel ss, Centralia Pool* Formerly a producer.
2N, IT, Meridian Twp*
36, C E 1/2, 3".* 3".'. Rock Hill Oil Co, (".".as Tuesday Oil Co.) #6 A. Buehler.
Comp. 1-24-50. IP 105 BOP & 5 BIT, TD 4052 * Trenton Is., top 3956 1 Acidized
3000 gals. Centralia Pool. Formerly a producer,
EDWARDS COUNTY
2S, 14".".', French Creek Twp,
28, 16 5' from N, line, 330' from".':, line, 3"." NTT, L, A. Messmer (Tas J. ".'.'. Rudy)
#1 J. Mason, Comp. 1-24-50. IP 10 BOP & 4 BT, TD 3147' Aux Vases ss.,
top 3010« Shot 40 qts. Albion East Pool, Formerly D&A.
MARION COUNTY
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
7, 1015' from N. line, 330' from T, line, N".'", Ashland et al $6 R. Young. Comp.
1-24-50. IP 20 BOP TD 1771« Cypress ss., top 1746' Spd. 8-29-49. Shot
40 qts. Odin Pool, Formerly Temporarily Abandoned.
RICHLAND COUNTY
3N, 10E, Olney Tv/p.
9, SE SE 3*.'.', R, T. Harper #1 Marsh. Comp. 1-17-50. IP 42 BOP & 37 BT. TD 3210'
f'B 3090* Rosiclare Is., top 3080' Acidized 1000 gals. Olney South Pool.
Formerly D£A,
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 6E, Long Branch Twp.
20, NE KE SE. T7. 0, Morgan (Tas H. E. Howard) #1 Cole. Comp, 1-31-50. IP
47 BOP & F t 40 B".V. TD 3264 r PB 3212' McClosky Is., top 3188' DISCOVERY
"."ELL OF LONG BRANCH POOL, Formerly D&A.
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'7AYNE COUNTY ..'.';..•
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp, •• ;
12, ST SE SB. .Bertram & S*epe\ak #2. C. Scott. Comp. 1-31-50.- IP 2 BOP TD '















10, NE 3 frJ'S:7. Coy Oil Co. #1 c/s.' Knight. Comp, 1-17-50. IP 16. BOp ; ,T2> 2629*
Cypress ss., top 2611* Herald Pool. Formerly Temporarily Abandoned*.'
10, SE ir. SV:._ Coy Oil Co. #2 C. 3,'Knight. Como. 1-17-50.- IP 18 BOP 'TD 2905*
PB 2632' .Cypress ss
r , top 2610*- -Herald Pool* Formerly Temporarily
"
Abandoned, , • *
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PRODUCING 77ELLS PLUGGED - DECEMBER 31, 1949 to -JANUARY 27, 1950*
Company
Farm and






Plugged Pool .Name. .
BOND- COUNTY
Spindler Investing Co. Spindler #2 377 NE.NV,- 10-6N-277 1011 1-21-50 '.Toburn
Don Slape Coopor $1
Di ricks on Maude 0< ".Tood -//-I




W9t9 '20-iiN-iorr 2083 1*18-60
CLAY COUNTY





. CLTTNT.ON COUNTY '
Ashland Oil Rcf
. ;
Rodockor #1 3 1/2. N7r NT, 2.7-2W-1W




Pure Oil Edward "Vyman -,'-4
Roger Lacy Bump #3
Carter Oil Henry Lilly #3
CRAWFORD COUNTY '
1320' NLj 900 * 'EL, "•
•" " NE; 10-7N-i2".7
660' NL,..300» EL,
NE NE, 10-7N-1277
200' NL, 150» EL,
NE NE, 10-7N-I27f
800 » NL, 200 » EL,
NE NE, 10-7N-12T7
900' NL, 850t SI>
NE NE, 10-711-12*7
635' NL, 200' EL,
SE N7, 12-8N-1477
BPViARDS COUNTY '
646' SL, 150' EL,
SE 37", 34-2S-14TY
FAYETTE COUNTY
S'.T S77 NE, 16-3N-3E
JASPER COUNTY
Baldwin & Graham Clara Burton #1 NE NE NE, 33-6N-147F
JEFFERSON COUNTY
J. V. Dunbar "Tils on #1 NE NE'S7", 20-43-3E
Gulf Ref. Co. Johnson lz Gentle #1 990' 3L, 686' 7.rL,
ST7 NT, 1-3S-4E
R. Troupe et al E. N. Morgan #1 140' SL, 821' 77L,
3"7 SE, 24-23-IE
Ohio Oil 3. L. Gray #8
LA7JRSNCE COUNTY
'




















2800 12-4-49 Sto. Mario E.
2977 1-23-50 Ina North
3113 1-23-50 Markham City
2038 12-31-49 Tloodlawn
1787 1-3-50

















Baldwin & Baldwin Charles 'Donne 11' flTTW1 SL; 200* EL, :
SE, 17-3N-121T .1333
*<V
James Bradon Joe Hazanek #1
Pure Oi'l Wi'-S. Hubble B #1
MARION' COUNTY ''









A. E, ISehols A #1
066' 3L, 330» EL,
SE S"§, "29-2tt-8E
SE 23E S'.7, 35-2N-7E
SIT FT SE, 35-2N-7E






E. S. Jacobs #A-10 330' SL, STT NE, 28'-4S~14W 2858Sun Oil
































J. T. McGinty Sample yl SS NS OT, 26-15N-3W 1893 12-28-49; Wildcat
Harry Prater R.H. WUkinson #1 SE SE NE, <21-14N-3W 1825 12-20-49 "
CLARK COUNTY
Golden McNary Everett McNary #1 800' NL, 210» EL,
SE.,.. 27-11N..-14W 375. 12-31-49




Anna Brosman #1 N l/2 NW NW, 21-11N-12W 2425 10-8-49
Ward W. Dayton H. C. Lee #1 380 f NL, 22 5 ! EL,
SW NE, 30-11N-10W 2050 1-14-50
11









G. L. Re as or W.B. Davis #1 SE SE NE, 4-3N-2W
Paul Do ran Christ Hemminghaus #1 SW NE NE, a-2N-lW
T. M. Conrey et al Diekemper #1 NW NW NW, 26-3N-3W.













John Lehwald Winkleback $1 ,
Earnest Zink Children -s. -}2
H. T. Nelson Trustees N. Linder #1 NW SE NW, 27-12H-7E 206 5
COLES COUNTY
NW NE NE, 14-12H-10E
NE 'SW NE, 19-13N-14W
765
500




mo»-NL, 330 1 WL,
- NE , 16--6N-11W










Cooksey-English Exploration Co, " .. ...
Dickson ..#1 SE SE-NE,-7-12N-HW
Nat'l. Assoc, Pet* ' R»B..,Smithson #1 SE 'SW' NW, -.31-.13N-10W 2.030 1-10-50
C. G. Fartling A, E. Gleckler #1 NE NE SW, 2G-1.3N-12W 570 * 12-20-49
Wm. A. Fullenkamp Daisy -Saber #2' SW SW-SE, '20-13N-13W 484 1-20-50
R.W, Slemaker & H«S # -McClintock
J* F. Richey §1 . SW SE "NW/ 8-1-2N-X3W . 500 12-23-49
R.W. Slemaker I H#S. McClintock
Bert Dunn #1 NW SW SE, 9-12N-13W 500 12-19-49
W, C. Cook, Jr. W,L. Wei land #1 330' SL,. 49Q» ELr ., ...-'•











R.P. Johnson Mina Morgan #1
edwards COUNTY
NE SE NE, 9-1S-14W 3140 1-9-50 Wildcat
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED^., DECEMBER 31 ,.1949, to JANUARY 27,
;
1950 (Continued)













... , Date or




Calvert & Willis ' Sdytho Ri'chars £f &$'&'* WI, ' 1S-6F-6E





HcViokers \.1 . MS
-
F^NS-,- -.-3 1-&iiU4E
cins Schrank'^1 -I,',.! C$W;W FW, : 8-7N-6E
Carter Oil
. „ FAYETTE, COUNTY ; : '' *'«'
^TNE SY:/2-7N-3EGeorge Dial ff&
Harry M^ MoQuigg } , C^,- Miller.#2 . .-NW,,3T N7,r * 36-8N-3E
Paul Do ran Suraman #1 'ST^NE• "STJT^ ,17;-51\[-2E'>














































......-.• . o FRANKLIN .i(&UNTY .. .'...,
Nation Oil A. S. Tfood Trustee #1 SE 'nV If
.7 16-7S-4E
H. V. Spires J. A. Maynard #1 SE WJ^gflj 9-7S-4E
Carter. Oil Trustees Tract
.
1T
.9" #1 FE SJfc&'L;'.JL^-Zafe^E
J. W. Menhall Roo&vood 4%
'"* F^NSSE i; : 25^5S^2E
3;216' 1-8^50 Thompsonvi lie N*
3078 12-29-49 " "
3188 1-5-50 ThompsonvilleE.
2 906 • - 1-7- 50
'
"Wi Idoat , i
'
Bi/ijrs; J ; . r:u
Carter Oil J. Y. Wel;oorn^2
Geo. S. Engle R.V. Stinson #3
C. E*,,Erehm L. F, Reeder.yl
King iw Test. -/,--! "'.^




,. W,:^ r::W^, 3.4r7S*9E
'Jne/sE W<i. ?0-7S-8E
HAMILTON COUNTY
S7{,,S;E NE,..8-6S-6ERussell Steward Miller vl
""alter Duncan Henderson t MoI&hon
(
^':^^.;.fi^^6S-6E
ShTil»j»m -rRi-ns.. "rfi^^«v r'i-p *NE.sVrSE, 34-6S-5E
:SE'S'1S77,: ;;2-7S-5E
1 UW Iff: SE*, 8-7S-5E




















JASPER. COUNTY. .. W
Ryan
:
.and Sharp Henry. Ober.t. jfl ... ^''.".
f
Sr SE, 7-5N-9E '3192 : :
James M-.' Miller I 'ark Heap'^1 r '.[ '^: 's^',NE,' 11-5N-9E 3088
L.L. Rubel & B. 'Glazer E*6,# "Jaggbner #1 ,,.'. ,. .^ '' ;< "-'; •
.
:
•..'-•., y. ...''.'N;:,'NE' ST7; 13-6N-9E. "' '2995'
Smith & Coffman Ochs v2
" '" A
*U^ •'S^NB, ~35-6N-i0S v26^8 'i


















J. J. Lynn Minnie J/ilson ,^1




'' " *JEFFERSON COUNTY
'
Hubert • E , Howard.
,









•1-9*-50 ; 1 ' Newton. '.
,
'2-26-49 : Ste. MaivL'e iT, '
3-4*-49 '
-Dun da's <E» I
12-24-49 Hidalgo










- , i'-' \'i
/-:'•
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John M. Zanetis San Bass'et'al #1 NE SE NE, 12-2^-1317 1689 1-21-50
-. 0. Allen Allsnder #1 NE S1'7 SE, "4-2N-1217 2250 1-6-50
Hayes a Big Four. Guy Young #1 SE S'7 NE, 16-2^-1217 2391 ' 1-7-50
-est Drlg. Co. Robert Sir-s et al #1 F" NE S17, 17-2N-1217 1748 12-23-49
J. 3. Youne-, Jr. 77irth-Evaiis Comm. #1 393 1 SL, 330» 17L,
.
SE SE ; ' 1-8-2^-1 2T.' 2216
SE NE N.7, 8-2N-1217 23,19
SE S7 T SE, 12-2N-1217 1990
Fl" 37J F7, 32-3N-117." , 1902
Ryan <?c Sharp John C. King #2
' '",.-
«•
• jno. Diver. #1







Trotter <? Gill Peel: O'Neal #1




1Q.0' JELj .330' 17L,
NE SE, 2 5-5H-5.7
Columbus Exploration Co. Edward -Kunz #1 ;
:.
....<. ..." NE. NE 37, 9-4N-517
MARION COUNTY
1.312.' NL, 280' 17L,
NE'SE, 4-2N-2E
SI? S7" NE, L7-2N-42
MONTGOMERY COUNTY




A.J. Slagter, Jr.. ..Branch _#6
7'alter Duncan S. Hodges
-,fj.
Benoist 3ros. Haworth -,',-1
Mazzarino & Neary Henry Blackburn #1 NE 377i\2j 8-7N-47; .. 913.
MORGAN COUNTY .












PERRY 'COUNTY " .:-.- .



















NE F" SE, l2-2i'i-103 3380 1-22-50 Calhoun East
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet." 7.-.J. Myers #3 NE F7 3E, 13-4N-9E 2946 1-11-50 Clay City-
Noble Cons,
Texas C . T. R, Noland #1
J. L. Neary Gnadt ;,','-l
ST.-. CLAIR COUNTY
545' NL, 660» 17L,
F7 3E, 33-13-8".
SAN GA! 'ION COUNTY '
'
















Columbus Exploration Co, J.D. DeTees-#l ""*
S3 SE-F.", 24-7S-7E
'."ABASH COUNTY
Tony Lyons C. E. Courter #1 • NE SE W% 7-1S-12T'
, 2112
Russell H. usgoodby '.V.E. James '#1 S"7 S" NT, 29-1S-13T 2920
C.E. Skiles T. J. Raber ft$Jl NE HE SE, 7-2S-13T 2660
Paoo Petroleum (Ashland) Litherlend $4
SE ST NE-, 33-2N-127'
TAYNE COUNTY
"'.',0. Lucas (Aetna Oil) L.E. Trimmer #1 T
S".7 NS SE, 5-1N-9E 3273
John rt, Rudy B.F. ^llis £l SE SE SE, 3-13-SS 3182
Kerchenroeder & Goldschmidt Bright §1 400» HL, 330t *"L
ST NE, 2-23 -7E
Perry Fulk F. BroTO1 £i s i/z m ^ i5_ 13.8E
E. E. HoLin #1 NT SE NT, 22-1S-8E
Jack Stapp Drlg, E. Elliott #1 NT 177 NS," 22-1S-8E
Jack Stapp Drlg. & B. Nation Robbins #1
ST ST NE, E0-23-8E
7'.0, Lucas 0. S, Thompson #1 SE NE S"7, 12-1N-5E
TTilTE COUNTY
C.E. Brehm & Ind, Farm Bureau "~ ' 7*
Lamar Comm. #1 NE NT NE., 8-4S-10E









Burr Lambert Eliza Theatcroft #1 NE STSE, 27-3S-10E 3173
Dee Miller Drlg. J.H. Johnston #2 SE ST 37*, 6-4S-11E 2996
Taylor & Schumacher Stein-Miller Comm. #1
"





12-21-49 Mt. Carmel •
2-18-49 Maud North Con.
1-4-50 " » "
2294 12-27-49 Wildcat
























Alphabetical List of Oi l and Gas Pools












Albion North (c): Edwards






Amity: Richland : ' 4N
Assumption: Christian 131J
Assumption North: ^Christian 13N
Aya-Campbell Hill (a):Jackson 73










Ayers (gas): Bond 6N
Barnhill: "fayne 2-33
Barnhill East (c): "."fayne '23
Barrels o: Clinton TN
Barte lso S: Clinton : IN
Bartelso F : Clinton IN
Beaver Creek: Bond 4N
Beaver Creek North: ^bnd ; "4N
Beaver Creek South: c linto'n ' 3N
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 8N
Belle Prairie: Hamilton ' 4S
Belle Rive: Jefferson ;
t
3S
Beman: Lawrence ! 3N




Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN
Bennington S (a): Edwards IN
Benton: Franklin 63
Benton N: Franklin 63

















































































Bone Gap South: Edwards
Bonpas : Richland
Bohpas Fast (c): Richland
Boos (c).: Jasper : ''
Boos East (c): Jasper









3rown sv11 1e ( c ) : Fhi t
e
Bungay Consol: Hamilton
Burnt Prairie (c): 7,Thite



















































































Clay '-'ity-^oble C n,:
Clay, "fayne, Richland,
Jasper



























Clay City ?7S Clay
Coil; Vfayne
Coil W| Jefferson




Concord: ^ hits'> - -
'
Cone ord Central : . %it»
Concord East ConsoX.: TJhite







Cooks Mills (a): Coles
Cooks Hills North: Coles
Cordes: '"ashington
Cottonwood: Gallatin
Covington (c) s "ayne
Covington 3 ( c ). '"e.yne
C ov ingt on S : : "Tayne
Cowling (c): Edwards, ".abash 2-33
Craig: Perry' •- ..'.'- 4S
Cravat: Jefferson
-.IS









































Dundas Consol. (c): Richland,
Jasper 4-6N _
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 4r-5N










Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson • 4S
Elkville: Jackson 7S
Ellery: Edwards, "'ayne 2S
Ellery N (b) : Edwards •••; .. .23'
Ellery S
: Edwards : , .• 2-3S
Elliottstown: Effingham
, 7N
Enterprise (c): "ayne 1-2N









7E Epworth East: Thite
"
5E Evers (a): Effingham



















4"' Frogtown (b) : Clinton
IE Gallagher (c): Richland
JOE Gays; Moultrie
5E Geff (c) : '"ayne
6-7E Geff
-.7 (c): ".'ayne







. Goldengate. N: "ayne
2E Goldengate "est: ".'ayne
l-27,r Gossett (a): 7"hite
2!7 Grayville (c): Edwards,
13-.7 Vfoite




10E Greenville (a) (gas):Bond
.10.7 -Griffin (c) : Wabash
6E Half Moon: '7ayne, -
117 Helena: Lawrence
3?:. Herald: Tihite, Gallatin
7E Herald E; '.Thite, .Gallatin
-2E' Herald North: TZhita
;T7
-. Hi dal g o ( b ) : Jas per
9-10E Hidalgo North: Cumberland
10E Kill* Effingham
10E Hoffman : CI inton
7E Hoodville (c) : Hamilton ''
8E Hoodville E (a) s Hamilton
7E Hoosier (e): Clay
























































































fc— l! I .. —-,- I . —
Huey: Ciinton *
Hunt City: Jasper
Hunt City South: Jasper
Ina (a): Jefferson
Ina North (a): Jefferson
Inclose (b): Edgar
Ingraham (a): Clay






















Iola Consol. (b): Clay,
Effingham 5-6N
Iola South: Clay 4N
Iola '"est (a): Clay 5N




Jacksonville (a) (gas) tliorgan 15N
Johnson N: Clark 9-10N
Johnson S s Clark 9N
•Johnsonville Consol,: TTayne 1N-1S
Johns onville N: TTayne IN
Johnsonville 3 (b): TTayne 13
Johnsonville, "" (b): TTayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 9S
Junction City: Marion 2N
Junction North: Gallatin 0-93































Lancaster IT. (a): Lav/rence
Lancaster S: ".'."abash



























































Litchfield . (b) :Hontgomery 8-9N
Livingston: Madison 6N
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 6-9N
McKinley: ".'."ashington 3S













Maplegrove E (b): Edwards IN 10,11E,14TT
Maplegrove 3: Edwards IN 10E
Marcoe (a): Jefferson 3S 2E
Marine: Madison 4N 67T
Markham c ity: Jefferson 2-33 4E
Markhan City N: Jefferson,
TTayne 2S 4-5E
Markham City IT; Jefferson 2-3S 4E
Martinsville: Clark ION 13-14.7
Mason (a): Effingham 6N 5E
Mason S (c): Effingham,
Clay 5-6N 5E
Mas si Ion: TTayne, Edwards IS* 9-10E
Massilon South (a): Edwards IS 10E
Mattoon (b): Coles 11-1213 7E
Maud Consol.: ".".'abash 1N,1-2S 1317
Maud Central (c): '.'.'abash ' IS 13*7
Maud North C ons#: -.".'abash IS' 13-14,7
Maud West (c): "."abash IS 1317
Maunie (c): 7.'hite 6S 10-11E
Maunie N: TThite 5S 10E
Maunie S: TThite 6S 10-11E
Maunie 7.' (a); White 6S 10E
Mayberrys T'ayne 2-3S 6E
Mayberry North (a): ".'ayne 23 6E
Mer-iam: '.'.'ayne 2S 8E
Miletus: Marion 4N 4E
Mill Shoals: ignite, Hamilton,
'.'."ayne . • 2-4S 7-8E
Mills Prairie: Edwards IN 1471
Mitchell: Edwards 23 10E
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N 27"
Mt. Carmcl: ".''abash 1N-1S 127J
Mt. Carmel 7", (c): '.7abash 13 IS7."?
Mt. Erie (c): TTayne 13 8E
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V.'hit o , •"• ab ash •, Edwards 2-53
Now Harmony S (111.): ."hite 53,
Now Harmony 3 (Ind # ): '-hi to 53
New Haven: 7,'hite 7S
Now Haven N.(c)j ".'."hite 73
New Hayen ".*. (o)f Gallatin 7S
New Hg.bron: Crawford 6N
Newton- l.{b ) : * J asper 6N
Nev/ton North (a): Jasper 7K
Newton "'est (a): Jasper 6N
Noble (c): Richland, Clay
.
2-4N
Noble N. (c): Richland' 4N
Noble S. (c): Rioh-lcnd 3N
Odin: Marion . 21!
Olney Consol.:- Richland 4N
Olney E. (c): Richland 4N
Olney S. (b): Richland 3N.
Omaha: Gallatin * 7-83^
Omaha E; &allatin" 8S
Omega: Marion ' . '\ 3N




Parkersburg N: Richland ' 3N










Patoka E; Marion "4N
Pa11on ( c ) : "'.'ab ash IN
Patton 7* (c): ".'.'abash IN.
Phillipstown Cons-,: -hite',
Edwards . 3-5S
Pittsfield (a) (gas): Pike ' 53
Plainview: Macoupin 9N
Posey: Clinton IN


















































Ridgway (a): Gallatin 83.
Riffle: Clay 4N- . '.-
Rinard (a): 7,"ayne 2N
Roaches: Jefferson 23" ,
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S
Roby: Sangamon 15N
Rochester: ".'abash 23
Roland: 7."hite, Gallatin 6-7S
Roundprairie (c): 7 ayne 13
Ruark: Lawrence 2N
Rural Hill: Hamilton 6S
Rural Hill N.: Hamilton . ' ,53" '
Rural Hill 7": Hamilton' 6S
Russellville (gas) : Lawrence 4-5N
3t. Francisville: Lawrence 2N
St, Froncisville E: Lawrence 2N
St. Jacob: Madison 3N
St* James: Fayette 5-6N
St, Paul: Fayette 5N
3te, Marie: Jasper 5N
Ste". Marie East: Jasper 6N
Ste. Marie 7.'ost: Jasper 6N
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay,
Effingham ' 3-6N
'
Sailor Springs Central: Clay 4N
Sailor Springs East: Clay '4N
Sailor Springs North (a): Clay 4N




Sailor Springs 7.rest (c):Clay 4N
Salem: Marion 1-2N
Samsville (a): Edwards IN
Samsville North: Edwards IN
•Sandoval: Marion 2N
Sandoval 7'est: Clinton 2N .
Santa Fo (a): Clinton IN
Sonne 11: Richland 2N




Showncetown North: Gallatin 9S
Shelbyvillo (b) : Shelby UN
-Siggins Cumberland, Clark ION 10,
.Sims (c): 7.rayne IS*
,3ims North (c): 7-Tayne 13
.Sorento (b): Bond • 63?
















































Pool: County Tv/p, Range Pool: County Twp,












Sumne r : Lawronce
Sumpter: "."hi to
Sumpter South: TJhite


















































Waterloo (b): Monroe 1-2S
Vaverly (gas): Morgan 13N
'.'.'eaveri Clark UN
TTest End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
7.*estfiold: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
7ostficld East: Clark 11-1211
7,'estfiold North: Coles 12N
7."est Frankfort: Franklin 73
7fest Frankfort S (c):Franklin
7.*est Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
-hittington: Fran]<;iin 53
7."hittington 7r : Franklin 53
7.'i 1 1 iams : Je ffers on 3S
7.illov/ Hill Consol. (c):
Jasper 6-71?
7.
Tillow Kill East: Jasper 6-7IJ
7'illor/ Hill N (c): Jasper 711
7:oburn : Bond 611
7'oburn South: Bond 6N
7"oodlav.rn: Jefferson 2-3S
Xenia: Clay 2N
York (a); Cumberland 9N
Zenith: 7.rayne 2H





























Long Branch: Saline 7S 6E
(a) Abandoned,
(b) Abandoned, revived.
(c) Consolidated with other pools
Date of issue: February 13, 1950,

Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast 14
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(6700G—13M—10-48)
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State of Illinois
Adlai B. Stevenson, Governor
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Noble J. Puffer, Director
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Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For February 1950
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
Virginia Kline and L. W, Clutter
Summary by Counties
UNIVE
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drill
Tells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Adams 1
Bond 4 1 1 3 3
Christian 2 3 1 1
Clark 4 14 2 17 1
Clay 4 3 5 1 4 2
Clinton 2 1 4 1 2 1




Edgar 9 6 10 2 10 7
Edwards 10 2 7 4 1
Effingham 15 11 4 5 2
Fayette 4 3 1 11 3
Franklin 2 1 1 2 1
Gallatin 7 2 14 4 4 2
Greene 1
Hamilton 8 5 12 4 9
Jasper 3 1 5 1 5 1
Jefferson 4 4 9 1
Lawrence 5 3 10 7 18
Logan 1
Mac on 1 1 1





' T- i ' '" * " '""** »»-.- - •*.. »-
Completed J.c.PjTQduci'hg Drilling - _:';'.. '; Permits to Drill
Wells We lis Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Macoupin V -rr:~-Q C ;:; l o ;;~ Q,




Montgomery- f:l -'- o : -
















[-1 o ;;. 1 '. '":. 1 .;
,! 'v 1 '





: ll : '°
.
: o " * ' 0:
Randolph l
; ° «. o-.:' o
'
' o '!;:*': Q
Rich;!and











1 ' »?.V; 2 ;*•' 1 ;
Saline 5 , -1 |0 ..-,.,.. 1 . 1 - - ' , ';. 1 .: :











--, 1-. -^ 21 3 3
Tazewell .,..,, O .-..':.. •' :-'-' 10
Wabash 10 1 5 1
Washington 00 1
Wayne , 16 12 17 2 11 1
White
'J :





















131 63 164 65 214 42










o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, January 30





















i ,::.-" • • :. - ' .:"'•'."
.,'








- - By Years-j---;t937-- -1;94& ....
7 _ j _
Oil Wells
and by Months, January 1949 - February 1950
Total IP Ave, ip/faeif 1949 Oil Tire lis Total IP Ave, .IP/Well
1937 284 78,499 ; 276. Jan. 85(7)* 8,735 103
1938 1,984, 543,958 274 Feb. ' 91(5) 9,346 102' : '•
1939 2,946' 1,117,750 379 Mar. • 90(11) 6,785 75
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572: Apr. 111(4) 9,687 87-
1941 2,912 807,784 278; May : 128(7) 12,323 97
1942 1,167' 211,639 181 June C 151(9)
159(3)
13,446 90" :
1943 1,064 130,712 123., July 15,893 100
1944 1,296 143,717 119:. Aug. 121(10) 12,874 106•
1945 1,178 161,452 ; 137> Sept, , 124(5) 10,912 88 -
'
1946 1,419 ' 173,336 122; Oct, 157(11) 10,506 67- <
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Nov* - 119(2) 11,428 96 •>








. Jan. 103(9) 7,257 70
r '- : Feb. 67(4) 5,415 **







New Pool in February:




Johnsonville South, Wayne County (Robinson i: Puckett #1 E. G. Manahan, 23-lS-£E)j
Parkersburg West, Richland County (D, Baines #1 J, Bossette, 26-2N-10E) } Clay City-
Noble Consolidated, Tayne County (McDowell & Murvin #1 Clark, 15-3N-9E); Dale-
Hoodville Consolidated, Hamilton County (W. Duncan and Calvert & Willis #1 C. Suttle,
4-6S-6E); Lawrence, Lawrence County (Messmer #1 Nesbitt, 21-3N-11W) ; Epworth, Vfhite
County (R. A. Harris #1 Hanna,* 9-5S-10E).








Pool Consolidation* Dead River and New Haven to form New Haven Consolidated,
* Old well worked over.
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Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years, 1936-1948 •
and by Months ,- January .1949. -. Fb.br.uairy 1950
Pool Wells ...!:;il.dca:t-," rells
..












Near (a) Far..(b ) Total
1936.
.
:.'.:. .48 3 - 9 - 1 • ;1" ... ' ; . '-'31 :°);,r
' 93 ;; i




" * 104 449
1938. 1J957 •26 176
V 17 vlO
..
"• 350 2,536. :
1939*:: 2,916 24 199 28 ' 2 ..*448
_>,(.' 3,617 'i
1940. 3,015 •15 220 31 X8 K 475 : 3 3,755
'.•
1941. 2,827 •'•li 375 .46 40 . .''507 3,807
1942^ 1,078 -;13 376 43 48 158' 303 2,017. .
1943 987 9 353 28 66 151 217 1,8111'20>
1944 1,158 V6 413 29 42 122 233". 2,003<*M
1945 1,021 • 297 26 .47 . 181 206 1,7781;i5>
1946 1,293 4 448'' 32 58 2,56: 288 2,3791 17
: ),
1947 . 998 '7 - : 528 ' 28 '69 245 193' 2,068(,22')






















'- 58 ' 2
6 ;






June '137 '• 69 \ . \ i .6 :: i£.- 23-.- 267(5)
July' 1 '147 .1 VcU' 62*" 6- 4 : '• 36L:; 31 '
"
.287(1.)
Aug. 103 70 2 8 39 26
.
248 (.2}'--
Sept. 112 :0 67.: '3 - 6 35 27^; 248 (V)
298(B)"
'
Oct*: i 141 ;'l 73 ' •! 10 33 39
Nov. Ill 1 64 3 4 24 35 241(1)
Dec. 130 2 74 1 6 54 35 .302(3)
• -. ' 1336 ' : -7 " 673 ' 24" 69 351 302 2762(32)
1950
Jan. 91 37 3 5 20 25 181(5)
Feb. 57 24 1 6 18 26 132(1)
(a) One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
(b) Over two miloj; from nearest production.
(c) Total wildcats i (Hears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
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Permits to Drill '""ells*
S.unjmary by Years , 1943-1948





?rell;3 Reworked Secondary Recov •
Wild-
. V.ater Gas, Air
Wildcat "Pool svqj
.
Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
1943 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2,369
1944 674 ,' 1,581 27 60 37 205 142 54 23 2,803
1945 524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
1946
i





, 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 u:s 2,732
1948 727
. 2,107 8 185
,
5 85 101 509 '; 1 3,728
1949, ,; •,'
Jan.
,/ 43 '126 6 :• 6 2 22 2 207
'Feb*
, 39 92 1 3 8
'
3 ; o 146
; Mar,/ "..,, 37 111 2 •0 5 1 2 k i 159
Apr,
.
72 200 2 2 15 26 i 318
May 65 163 > 1 6 88 , 10 333
June t 69 217 7 1 7 2 2 i
. 306






. 189 4 1 1 9 4 -284
Sept.,; 77 182 2 6 2 5 40 5 ' 319
Oot, 114 234 4 5 12 5 30 * 404
Nov, 90 203 3 2 7 4 15 \324
Dec,. 110 222 3 5 2 .7 26 15 " 390
871 2155 26 20 19 78 187 153 5 3514
1950
Jan, 52 101 2 1 1 8 23 1 [ 189
Feb, '42 81 '4' 17 70
.
214
~*..?ermits tff drill are .issued by the Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111,
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County C' 1 ' • • Producing. r Abandoned Dry Drilling"
-•'-
- ....
.. ... . f. j . ...and Pool Weils , Wells Holes "Neils' :: Locations














Sorento 2 5 3 ,
Woburn 26 ! 2 5 ,., • ;
0"
Tloburn South 15 1 . 2
'
: o :.'..:. :.Q\







Christian: Assumption- 4 8 •••'••' ...0,-:. : ;. ; '0







2 , : 2 5
.;...':




Westfield East 7 9 i •0
Clay: Bible Grove South 2 ,.. 6 "b : ' -
Clay City North 13 • 8 '6
•'
• o




Flora 24 ;; 6 16 '0 b
Flora South 2 : 1 4 . ;
lola South 2 .. 1 '
r '''




Kenner North 29 . 2 7







Passport 46 .' ; 1 19
' / 0' '0
Riffle 5 , ..'• 4 .
: i\:2:Q.
.:.:...:. .0
Sailor Springs Central 1 1 : ."::.::Q...._ ; .:: o
Sailor Springs East' 7:- -,.Z 3 . , q -- 6




Stanford South 17 • 2 4 ! Q
:-i •
-"0
Stanford West 3 2
•..-:







Xenia 1: 5 "0- . : -.:
Clay, Effingham: Sailor Springs Cons • 536 46 168 2 ' 1
lola Consolidated 175 25 41 'o : :Z -'...: 9
,-Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper:
2391 Y- 432 6 52 14 '-'*
•
Clay City-Noble Consolidated i .. • i





Bartelso West 3 4 4
c '--"i
o : : ~-o
Beaver Creek South 11 1 6 1 ".
Boulder 29-' 7 10
Carlyle North 3 *!




22 28 9 o
'•
'•
Huey 2 1 '0"
Keye sport 7 , 5 -
Posey 1 1 "4
:
o • •
Sandoval West 1 3
Shattuc 25 1 18 ' • "0'
Clinton, Marion: 'Centralia 535 457 81 -; o
-> /
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 51,
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Wells in the New Pools + y February. 28, 1950" (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool " — Wells '„ .. ..Wells Holes Wells. Locations
Coles; Cooks Mills North 1 3 ..
Matto on 400 20 73 -0 •,,... . 6 ••'-•
Westfield North 2 3 l 6 .'&.';








Cumberland, Effingham: Lillyville 8 7 •. . -0 '";',.,
Edgars Dudley. 44 19 • o"
:
-\-y: &
Elbridge 25 '' 4 .1 ; -0 .•
Inclose 2 2 o 2 / : a.-!
-
,'i I '
Edwards: Albion East 24 2 15 i . . , b- ;
Bone Gap 12 8 4 o ,. *• '"d
Bone Gap South 7 1 2 -1.
l
6- ;• •
Browns South 3 2 7 ••: -0 ...
Ellery North 1 1 . '&!,
Ellery South 4 1 5 ..) .0..
Maplegrove 32 6 11 o ,. 0.
Maplegrove East 8 4 5 o o; .





Parkersburg South 1 4 o ; ' : q:
Samsville North 11 3 5 , '.. , 6 .
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 38 8 16 o o..;
Edwards, Wayne: Bennington 42 2 5 o o
:
Ellery 2 o .1 . 6
'
Edwards, White: Albion Consolidated 275 11 74 2 • o;
Effingham: Bible Grove North 3 3 2 . .
Eberle 5 1 .0.0
Elliottstown 1 i o . ;
'
p.
Evers South 1 1 ,
Hill 1 1 5
Fayette: Laclede > 2- • i :•. ;' o . . a . ; o.
St, James 161 c
' ' 20 18 ' \ :ii : ' ^•.':-o--
St. Paul 12 2: t4v 0... . 0,
Fayette, Effingham: Louden 1970 135
""•'
'• 181 •: "4;-.- • .•li-




Akin West 3 i o .... -0-\
Benton 235 8 13 .0 .. • "0
Benton North 36 1 16 1 ... 1
Bessie 1 3 .0
Ewing 7 1 9 . . . ..0




Thompsonville East 5 2 ...
Thompsonville North 66 4 40 , .
Valier 1 i o .. ; b
West Frankfort 63 38 . 1
"Whittington 11 1 9 .0
Whittington West 12 ' '' 9' i :<0 - '
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. Wel-la — Hells




























Hamilton, Saline': West End
Jacks an; Elkville









Ste . Marie West
Willow .Hill East




























































































ioles ' rWells Locations
1 ';.:. -0- - ov :
5 "' v ' • :c













2 • — ' ;'0
"i I-.' '..: - Or'"
1 •
'•'
'p,:.!.^. .' o :.-
1 '• 0; -"
1 '"....
8 o o '.':.:
8 o o ;
31 ( u '0 d
,
1 6 ' -'• o' ,':
8 o o ;';
59. ;i^'.^'--' ; ::. 2: •-





1 r0- ;: ' : ' ' ' '.'
14 "
29 2 2 '..
7 o























1 o " '"
'*
8
15 •" • - 6 -







wells m the New Pools*, Februiary. 28, 1950 (Continued)
'*
' .„..,,,,
County ,. Froducing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
"Mt. Vernon 3 4 6 o 1
o
Nason 1 1
Roaches 6 6 7
o
Roaohes North 33 1
#
4
Waltonville 3 1 6 o o
Williams 10 3 3 oWoodlawn 137 37 22 o






Jefferson, Wayne: Harkham City
Lawrence : Beman 18 3 2 o
o
Beman East 4 1 3
Helena 2 2 4 o o
Ruark 14 2 19 2
Russellville (gas) 16 44 14 1
St, Francisville East 10 1 1 1
Sumner 2 5 o
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 4 1
Plainview 1 4 o
Madison: Livingston 22 1 23
Livingston South 1
Marine 133 6 21 o
St« Jacob 42 12 5 o
Marion: Alma 2 2 4 o
o
Exchange 2 4
Iuka 1 1 3 o
Miletus 13 1 2 o
Odin 27 6 o
Omega 2 1 o
Patoka 108 62 32
Patoka East 52 7 6
Raccoon Lake 30 4 1
Salem 2105 361 92
Tonti 80 11 12 1








Raymond 8 2 20 o o
Morgan: Waverley (gas) 7 1 1 o
Moultrie: Gays 1
Perry: Craig 1
Tamaroa 2 2 3
Randolph: Sparta South 1 o
Richland: Amity 3 1 6
;
Bonpas 5 5 o
Calhoun East 4 3 2 o
Calhoun North 1 1 2 o o
Olney Consol, 65 23 40
Olney South 5 2 2
Parkersburg North 1 1
Passport South 2 3
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Wabash, Edwards : Berryville Cons.


















































































1 5 o >.;;
:


















-0 / ' '*> " : 1
-; "
• 1 • • ,
1 2 MhvS :








:i -10 ; Q. ..-
2 5








-• 0? V,,;: • . * ;
6 • i<Qy! '- ry •










n i 0: • ,Q-: ::.
1 lis'
' ;Qi 1 ..: : , 0: "_;








' " 6 .';..:. . 0' .
-
••-"Orr^
'6 "" " - 10
"
































Wayne, Edwards ? Massilon
Wayne, Hamilton : Aden Consolidated
Wayne, White :' Goldengate Consollda
White : Bend r
























White, Edwards : Phillipstown Cons.
White, Gallatin : Herald
Herald East
Roland









































White, Wabash, Edwards :
















































































































































* Fields disoovered.sinoe January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have

































Il linois Completions and Production
















































































•"production (Thousands > of barrels)
if- \ ; £2/ z/








- w 3,884 U \ :<,:542V' 7,426
>
'
- 19 , 7 71 *'.
; \ % 14., 304 ; 24 ,075
90,908 : 4,004; ! 94,912
142,969 |4,"67&;
" 1147,647
128,993' " : ;'
;:
. S»14&' .134,138
101,837,•;>* 4,753: .106, 590
'
'77,581 *: ••'4,675; . 82,256
72,946 4,467i . 77,413
70,839 4,371: | 75,210
70,174 5,1$Z\ j 75,297
61,455. , ... ,5,0041 66,459
:







































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey. , • , , • ..
j
Estimated by Illinois State: Geological Survey from. Oil ; ajnd:Gas. Journal Report,
1/ Production figures based' on, inf»rmatien--f\*rnished-<by tX\. companies and. pipe J
line companies,- .': > : • \ . :
Includes Devonian' production at Sandoval and Bartelso. : ;
From the K. 'S. Bureau .-.'of Mines, except for the two latest months'^ \":
Includes only oil sana gas producers and dry holes. ;', :..' j 5^ • .
Figures in parentheses refer to.numb'er of -pro'duo-in^ we*ll-? "included in, total
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Crude Oil Produotion in the United States
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Chart A
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and,clay
y Southern tipPaleocene Sand and clay
of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.





Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve — Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - Is.
St. Louis - Is.
Iowa Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. ~
Series Keokuk - Is.
Burlington - Is.
— Osage group
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and








Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.




















h tn 1o /O J I
•z o \
O o 1
H v 2 /



















- limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
Chart B
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Upper gas sand Casey: Clark 265
Lower gas sand Casey: Clark 310
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Claypool Johnson North: Clark 420
Casey Johnson North: Clark 465
Upper Partlow Johnson North: Clark 535
Claypool Johnson South: Clark 390
Casey Johnson South: Clark 450
McLeansboro and Upper Partlow Johnson South: Clark 490
Carbondale Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
groups Wilson Junction City: Marion 610
Pennsylvanian Lawrence: Lawrence 290




Casey Martinsville: Clark 500
Upper Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
2nd and 3rd Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 480
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Gas sand Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 280
Pennsylvanian York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Several Sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1650-2100
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 400-1500
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
"800" Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Benton: Franklin 1700
6
" Carlinville: Macoupin 380
" Carlinville North: Macoupin 440
x Biehl Friendsville North: Wabash 1615
B Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
id " Gillespie -Wyen: Macoupin 650
C
id Biehl Grayville West: White, Edwards 1920
> Pennsylvanian Herald: White, Gallatin 1060-1750
in
" Inclose: Edgar 340
a,
" Inman: Gallatin 925
" Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 780
" Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 330
Lower Partlow Johnson South: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Junction: Gallatin 1430
Petro Junction City: Marion 610




Tradewater and Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
Caseyville Bridgeport Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 800-950
groups Buchanan Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1250




Bartschi Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1000
Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Biehl Maud Consol.: Wabash 1720
Pennsylvanian Maunie South: White 1400
Several Sands Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1370-1520




Several Sands New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 940
Biehl Omaha: Gallatin 1335
Pennsylvanian Panama: Bond 575










Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 760
Buchanan Russellville gas: Lawrence 1100
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart C







Pool: County depth in
feet
c
a Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin 300
Tradewater and Staunton gas (1): Macoupin 460
> Caseyville Waggoner: Montgomery 610
groups Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
c
c







Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin









New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100
'
'










Palestine Inman: Gallatin 1750
** Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1840
Inman West: Gallatin 1915
** Maud Consol.: Wabash 1775








41 White, Wabash, Edwards 2000
•* New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
3
** Omaha: Gallatin 1700
a






Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2365
% Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
u Bend: White 2350
V
a.
Grayville West: White, Edwards 2380
a
D Helena: Lawrence 1780
Herald: White, Gallatin X
s Herald East: White, Gallatin 2290
00 Inman: Gallatin 1990
O Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1980








New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White



















Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Benton: Franklin 2100















































Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin








New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin






Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
Albion Consol.: Edwards





















Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay








Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay












































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart E
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Cypress -Weiler Epworth East: White 2730
Carlyle Frogtown (1): Clinton 950
Cypress-Weiler Grayville West: White, Edwards 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond 930
Cypress-Weiler Herald: White, Gallatin
Hoffman: Clinton
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin















Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
Cypress-Weiler Louden: Fayette, Effingham
Mattoon: Coles
Maud Consol.: Wabash















Parkersburg Consol.: Pichland, Edwards
1745
2830




Patoka East: Marion 1350




« Richview: Washington 1520
p.
a.
Roland: White, Gallatin 2570
Rural Hill: Hamilton 2705
St. James: Fayette 1580
(A Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2590
is Sailor Springs East: Clay 2690
b Sandoval West: Clinton 1420
a. Santa Fe (1): Clinton 955
D Shattuc: Clinton 1280
b Sparta Gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850
II Cypress-Weiler Stokes-Brownsville: White 2665














Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2595
Paint Creek Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Herald: White, Gallatin




Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Maud Consol.: Wabash 2480
Stray Maunie North: White 2830
Paint Creek Paint Creek New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Passport South: Richland













Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
'• Albion East: Edwards 2920





















(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Beaver Creek South: Clinton
Benton North: Franklin





















































New Harmony South: White









St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette
















































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet







Renault Ab Lake: Gallatin 2735









Aux Vases Ab Lake: Gallatin 2770
Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3175
Aden South: Hamilton 3245
Akin: Franklin 3120
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3045
Albion East: Edwards 3020
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2280
Barnhill: Wayne 3225
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3250
Beman: Lawrence 1805
Beman East: Lawrence 1805
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3140
Benton North: Franklin 2685
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2795
Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
Blairsville: Hamilton 3280
Bone Gap South: Edwards 3020
Boyd: Jefferson 2130
V Browns South: Edwards 2955
u
01 Bungay Consol.: Hamilton 3290
w Carmi North: White 3220
id
Centerville East: White 3075
0. Cisne North: Wayne 3050
0. Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
(/) Wayne, Richland, Jasper 2940
10
Coil: Wayne 2920
2 Coil West: Jefferson 2720Concord: White 2905




Cooks Mills (1): Coles
2950
1820
u Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton . 3020
m
J3
. Divide East: Jefferson 2620










Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate West: Wayne
Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Herald North: White
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne



































Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence X
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart H
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Aux Vases Lawrence: Lawrence
Louden: Fayette, Effingham
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne



















V Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3110
u Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2665
n New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
a
0-
White, Wabash, Edwards 2825
New Haven: White 2715
a Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2880
Roland: White, Gallatin 2880
Ul Aux Vases Rural Hill: Hamilton 3140
i
Rural Hill West: Hamilton 3230
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2845
a Salem: Marion 1825
Sesser: Franklin 2700
Shawneetown: Gallatin 2650
u Shelbyville: Shelby 1860
U) Stanford South: Clay 2960
VX Stewardson: Shelby 1940


























"Lower Ohara Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3265
lime" Akin West: Franklin
Albion Consol.: Edwards
Albion East: Edwards










" Bessie: Franklin 2895
V ti Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2880
1) " Blairsville: Hamilton 3335
, ,
•' Bone Gap South: Edwards 3060
c
id





i* Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2965
V
V
" Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne 3140
BO Levias " Centerville East: White 3175
0) V member " Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
2 Wayne, Richland, Jasper 3020
u a!
•' Coil West: Jefferson 2790
V
i
w • i Concord: White 2930
j •• Concord East: White 2895
•• Crossville: White 3100
id " Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
o ii Divide: Jefferson
Divide West: Jefferson





















System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
"Lower Ohara Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
lime" Keensburg East (1): Wabash 2705
Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
Keenville: Wayne 3060
King: Jefferson 2770
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
Lancaster Central: Wabash 2740
Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
Lawrence: Lawrence 2020
Maplegrove South: Edwards 3250
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards 3250
Massilon South (1): Edwards 3315
Maud Consol.: Wabash 2610
Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2845
Mills Prairie: Edwards 2925
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Wayne 3320
Levias Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2320





Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay










u Roland: White, Gallatin 3000
CO Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
IT Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2945
a Stokes-Brownsville: White 3035
a >
n Thackeray: Hamilton 3440
> West Frankfort: Franklin 2765
a
V
Whittington West: Franklin 2800
% O Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3300
?
05 Aden South: Hamilton 3335
Akin West: Franklin 3080
J^ Albion Consol.: Edwards 3130
Albion East: Edwards 3125















Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham





Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson
Cooks Mills North: Coles









































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Rosiclare Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2400
l * Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
4 Kenner: Clay 2875
• King: Jefferson 2815
' Lancaster Central: Wabash 2800
" Lancaster East: Wabash 2660
* Lawrence: Lawrence 1850
1 Mattoon: Coles 2000
' Maud Consol.: Wabash 2670
' Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2860
' Maunie North: White 3030
' Maunie South: White 2900
'
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Wayne 3345
' Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2350
' Nason: Jefferson 2790
1 New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2910
• Parker sburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 3100
' Passport: Clay 3005
* Passport South: Richland 3025
Rosiclare
* Patoka: Marion 1560
member
•










• Rural Hill: Hamilton 3200
•i
* Sailor Springs Central: Clay 3015
h
tl
• Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2950
to * Sailor Springs North: Clay 2985
' Salem: Marion 1950
a <u
' Sesser: Franklin 2835
p. >
01






' Stanford West: Clay 2980
W • Stokes-Brownsville: White 3070
is
' Stringtown: Richland 2990
41




• Trumbull: White 3260
J ' Wakefield (1): Jasper 3125
1 West Frankfort: Franklin 2810
• Whittington West: Franklin 2780
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 2205
McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3350
Aden South: Hamilton 3385
*' Akin: Franklin 3270
Akin West: Franklin 3130
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
Albion East: Edwards 3155
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2300
Amity: Richland 2960
Barnhill: Wayne 3450
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3420
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3085
Beman East: Lawrence 1880
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Bennington South (1): Edwards 3240
Fredonia Benton North: Franklin 2850
member Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham









Burnt Prairie South: White











































Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay














Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne







Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate North: Wayne
Gossett (1): White





Hoodville East (1): Hamilton
Hunt City South: Jasper
Ingraham (1): Clay
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
















Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson












































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McClosky "lime" Markham City West: Jefferson 3035
Mason: Effingham 2500
Mattoon: Coles 2010
Maud Consol.: Wabash 2630
Maud North Consol.: Wabash X
Maunie North: White 3030
Maunie South: White 2920
Maunie West (1): "White 3040
Maybe rry: Wayne 3350
Mayberry North (1): Wayne •3335
Merriam: Wayne 3370
Miletus: Marion 2350
Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne 3440
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2360
Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2800
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2930
New Harmony South: White 3010
New Haven: White 2840
Newton (2): Jasper 2950
Newton North (1): Jasper 2855
Newton West (1): Jasper 2990
Olney Consol.: Richland 3050
Olney South (2): Richland 3055
Omega: Marion 2490
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 3130
Parkersburg North: Richland 3085
</i Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards 3250
Passport: Clay 3020
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 3000
Ridgway (1): Gallatin 2840
Rinard (1): Wayne 3145
4)



















• Ste. Marie: Jasper 2840
</i
Ste. Marie West: Jasper 2815
O






















































St. Louis Is. Ina (1): Jefferson 3000
St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville: Clark 480




St. Louis -Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart M
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Salem Is. AdenConsol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3735
<A <fl
•
• Barnhill: Wayne 3795
c/5 .
Salem ' Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 330
'
• Main: Crawford 1815
" Salem: Marion 2160
Osage group Carper Johnson North: Clark 1325
Martinsville: Clark 1340








" Boulder: Clinton 2630
*• Centralia: Clinton, Marion 2870
>>
Hoing Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, McDonough 450
Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090




•' Main: Crawford 2795
"
Martinsville: Clark 1550
" Patoka: Marion 2835
" Salem: Marion 3430
*• Sandoval: Marion 2920
" Sorento (2): Bond 1850
" Tonti: Marion 3500
Woodlawn: Jefferson 3700
Dev.- Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Sil. Silurian Is. Waverly gas: Morgan 980
g B
z $
Silurian Is. McKinley: Washington 2240
*
* Marine: Madison 1735
3 -3 >-
" Mt. Auburn: Christian 1890
to Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 3930
Craig: Perry 3650
c Dupo: St. Clair 700
> *•
Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
£ Salem: Marion 4500
o Shattuc: Clinton
Waterloo (2): Monroe




Woburn South: Bond 3170
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Revised May 1, 1949
Chart N
Page 31
DRILLING BY COUNTIES • ;
.
WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN FEBRUARY 1 AND FEBRUARY 28, 1350,
.„ „ ~~-tt,-»t„ ^-.t HTinlviTinv OO
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING; ON FEBRUARY -28'
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)











,. ^ , ,-. c E
IN,, 6W, Camp Point Tw,p, •..;;•..' * , . . '
'







BOND COUNTY - '
'"
4N, 4W, Burgess Twp, / ; ":.' , •
5, NE SE f NW. J. M, Pierce #1 Nungesser.- D&A 2-28-50.. TD 854.' . Paint.Creek ss,,
top 811' Spd. 1-6-50. WF. •
,;
5N, 3W, Central Twp, W. H, Wilsan.#l H. M.* Smith,,et al# , ...
8, 493» from. S. linei 86» .from E. line, -SW NE;/
;





" h .;:.£ ' -''•• '• i r
'
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp, , h , #;! ^ . ,;
20, SW SWNE.-.V^ -Bennett- -^I'-E. Broniec. S*pd. 2-27-50. WF. ' ., . :.
28 , SE NW NE. F. L, Barbee #1 J. Gottfried. D&A 2-7-50. TD^ .688? FennsyIranian






.q « :. ...
7N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp, ... ' "<. '' ':' , --
25j: Ne. NW,NE. : BenoistBros.-#l-Ko«aiti.«> D&A (ClW)** 2-28-50. * Spd. 1-31-50,.
WN*** (Panama Pool), * ;- : -
27, 255* from S, line, 405» from W. line, SW, Hoiles Pet. Co. #1 McCariov D&A;~"



















CHRISTIAN COUNTY » ; '" ''
'*
12N, 2W, Johnson Twp, .v . t ' .
'
30, SE NE SW. W. Duncan et al §1 Johnston. D&A 2-7-50. TD.2280'. Devonian Is, g
top 2200* Spd, 1-27-50* WF, ' • *--
.






12N, 3W, Bear Creek Twp, . . t .. [ / , •' ,
28, SE SE SE. L, K. Boyd et al #1 L. Hayes. D&A 2-28-50. TD*2145» ^ Devonian Is*,
top 2071/.; Spd.,-2-11-,50,. WF. - ' «' :
;
„
- • « «
13N, IE, Prairieton Twp, <: , : : ' ..•
9, 330' fr.om:Ni line, 380-' from'E. iine^ NE SE. Nat'l. Assoc."& Continental #34
*








.•-- *-r : "- * ".' , :: ,, . , .. .- ; ;
15, SW NE SW. - H, R, Xippitt #3 R. T. Jones." TD : 3000' 2-28-50V Spa. 11-10-49.
Assumption North Pool.
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from .production*
** Completion data unreported; will be given when available; not included in total
completions for month, „ ... - t . , .
•
" * ..
*** Wildcat near - fr.om l/2 to~ 2 "miles jProm .production. ? t »





9N, 11W, York Twp,
r
1, 2500' from S. line, 630' from E. line, ; SW^' ;' F. B. Cline #1 Bubeck. SD 1214*
2-28-SO^"ffpa^i2-l,4^#ll-.' :''WF<' 1 • : "'' :^- " *'•- ' ; '' ^.".v ." .U' "."
ION, 13W, Martinsville Twp.
14, SWNE, NE* Cooksey &. English #1 Groves-,; SD 2-28-i50.. .'Spd.: l.L-29-49;.'AHF.
19, SE NE SW. Magnolia #1 E. Youngr Temp, Abd. (SO) 2-28-50. TD 2928* PB 370*
Trenton Is., top 2701 • Spd, 8-36-49, Martinsville Pool,






SE, ' W. tl, Dayton 7fl Page, L'OC 2-28-50. WF.
Yi.':
7, NE NW SW, Mid-Globe Oil Co. #1 W, L. Jordan. D&A 2-28-50, TD 2191 «, Devonian
Is,, top 2142' Spd. 10-22-49. WP.





19, 180' from N, line, 440' from W. line, NW SIT. * P. A .'"Bridge #1 H, M." Christian.
• '.V
*
D&A (CDU) 2-28-50. Westfield Pool.
{£•' '. *!«'»'
12N, 14W, westfield Twp,
25, SE SE SW. D. Lambert #1 E. Boyer, D&A (CDU) 2-28-50. Spd, 1-26-50, West-
field East Pool. .,- .,-.,•
, ; -
-, ,- -•.»




3.10* ....Pennsylvanian se. u top- 280*; Spd.- ,1^5-50v Westfield Pool, t -...•
34, SE NW SW. W. H. Garner #2 Cunningham. * D&A 2-21-50. * Tt> 475*' Penns'ylvanian
ss., top 415' Spd, 1-9-50, Westfield Pool- .„. ,,.... -> —
''*.'":'.'" It- i ,.'•:':' ,! ;
"
-.•';''.: * * •: :
..'"C




2N, 5E, Xenia Twp.
16, NE NE, NE#; .-Bell. Bros. #1 $, E. ^Smith*, , D&A- 2*-7-
;
5at - TD .3064 »^ g^jUMgL* lsVj
top,.





3N, 7E, Stanford Twp,
vr>'' • • ;*'•
'
•
: ' ::!" r»
7, NE NW SE. Hack Drlg. Co. #1 Lewis. Comp. 2-14-50. IP 19, BQFi
;
. ^^^t" ::k^''W^
: PB 26,59/* ,Gypress
;
ss,
>: .top 2B29' /Spd.. JL2-14-49,, ...Flora,,Pp*oi'.' /••:>;,[. >.v"
4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp.
35, NW NE NW, Texas #1 C. T. Gabbert. CO 2-28-50. Spd, 2-g.rS0.». ;i WF., , :; _ ••
4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
'









Magnolia ^11« M. Drake t Comp. 2-14^50. ,!:!?; 16:. BOP ^4iSPP^' ' •.
.'.u> • Cypress, ss., ; ,top 2JSQ2J- ; 5pd<..*i-17r 5Q, ; Shot, 3p .qts., .Sailorr;iSprings Con-s. >ool
5N, ,7E, Bible Grove Twp*
.





% \ .; ,-•; :v
;;
, ;
3, SW SW SW. Texas #2 Webster. LOC 2-28-50. ' Sailor Springs/Cons/ Pool*
9, NW NE NE. J, Callahan #4 Behreiis.- .. Compi 2-14-5Dw S IP-20 BO.P- &- 7-5-'.BW. vTD
t.c ' 2556' 'Cypress' ss., top 2548 ' > Spd. .r-7-50.r i Sho* -5 qts,...Sailor Springs Consv
Pool. ,.'i ;-'' i->'2 sno •;:'",.•':''
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CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 1""T, Brooks ide Twp,
2, 964' from N. line, 360' from E. line, NE NW, H, Graham #1 E. C. Crileyi . Camp.
,
2-21 r 50. IP 60„B0P TP 4010' Trenton Is., top 3948' Spd, 1-9-50. Acidized
7500 eals Centralia Pool. .... ,
2N, 47*, Breese Twp,
12, ,1270' from N*. line, 710' from E, line, NE 3E. Ash Drlg. #2 Hoffsqmmer. D&A
2-7-50. TD 1246*' Bethel's si, top 1112* Spd. H-13-49*. Frogt6wn. Pool.
* * - *
3N, 27*, Irishtown Twp,










' :. ' » *
,
'•'
3N, 37', 7"heatfield Twp.
14, ST.' i:E SE. J. Dvuinill #1 Reinkensmeyer. Drlg", 97' 2-28-50. Spd. 2-26-50.






* • * ••.'.'..
24, S7* ST* SW, II. Luttrell '#l' H. Dierkes.' Drlg. 510'
r
- 2-28-30. Spd.' 2-27-50.
tS (Carlyle North Pool).
COLES COUNTY








UN, 10E, Hutton Twp,
2, 400' from 3. line, 330' from 7*. line, NE SIT. A. M. Myers #1 Mann. * SD 850t
2-28-50. Spd. 11-16-49. T'F.
. , ..,..
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp. ';'.' ,'.' .','."!. '
27, NE NE SW. H. T. Nelson Trustee #2 M. 'Linder. D&A 2-21-50, TD 2045' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1982' Spd. 1-27-50. Mattoon Pool.
.
12N, 10E, Ashmore Twp,
1, W m NE. Ernie Zink #1 Austin. D&A 2-14-50. TD 840' St, Louis Is., top
686,' Spd. 1-30-50. V.T. * ' , .'/ \
12N, 10E, Hutton Twp,
25, SW NTT 37.*. E. S. Baldwin #1 J. M. ""inkleblack. D&A 2-14-50. . TD 754» St.
.








9N, 10S, Crooked Creek Twp.
1, SENS 3E. General Oil Co. #2. Brown. , D&A 2-21-50. TD 659' PB 620" -Pennsyl-
vania*! ss., top 540' Spd, ,7-6*4?', Shot 40 qts, 'York Pool.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
15N, 7E,. Bourbon Twp, ... '' . ./ '. ':.."..'
2 6, NT NW NW, E. N, Breed^l bweji... ; D&A 2-7-50. TD 99p* Penhsylvanian Is-., top





12N, 10"', Elbridge Twp. ' - . . * ' 4
7, NE NE S7.-, F. B. Cline #1 S. F. Webster, D&A 2-14-50/ TD 2086' Devonian Is,,
top 1986" Spd, 1-2-50, 7"N (Elbridge Pool).
12N, 1177, Elbridge Twp. ""' '' '
1, NE N'T 37.". NatU. Assoc. & Continental #4 H. S. Cockcroft et al. Comp.
2-7-50. IP 75 BOP TD 967* 'McClosky Is., top 965' *3pd\ 1-19-50. Elbridge
Pool.
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EDGAR COUNTY (Continued) '. . . .
12N, HV:, Elbridge Twp. . *
2, mr 3E NE. Nat'l, Assoc. &'. Continental ,#6 Elliott-Lukken-Mason Comm. Comp.
2-28-50. IP 75 BOP TD 977' " McClosky Is., top 967» Spd. 2-3-50. Acidized
1500 gals. Elbridge Pool.
2, NE-STNE. Nat'l., Assoc. & Continental #1-H. B, Lukken. D&A (SO) 2-7-50, TD
1008' Ste. Genevieve .Is., top 94&' Spd. 1 -.10-50. Acidized 3500 gals.
'
Elbridge Pool.
2, NE M 3E. Nat'l. Ass
fc
oc. & Continental #2 H. B. Lukken. Comp. 2-7-50. IP 9
"'
BOP & 2 BV:. TD 968' PB 9S8 • McClosky Is., top 945' Spd. 1-1-50. Acidized
1500 gals. Elbridge Pool.
2, F" m SE. Nat'l, Assoc. & Continental #10-B Iladdox. Comp. 2-21-50. IP 65 BOP






11, KB NE NE. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #1 T. W m sWgall Comm. Comp. 2-28-50
IP 135 BOP & 15 ffl TD 953' McClosky Is., top 948' Spd. 2-9-50. Elbridge
Pool. ... .
12N, 1ZK, Grandview Twp. *
7, SW SE S7T, Slemaksr & McClintock #1 R. E. Snoddy,' D&A 2-14-50. TD 506'
Pennsylvanian.ss., top 464' Spd. 1-31-50. TJF.
>
.
12N,* 13!7, Kansas Twp'. '/ ' *
18, C N 1/2 m NE. L. L. Groff #1 R.' S.' Stark. SD 35' 2-28-50. Spd. 2-17-50. TF





20, ST ST ST. Sun Oil Co. #1 Estella Guymon.* Drlg. 970* 2-28-50. Spd.f 2-24-50.
tf.
13N, 1 IT, Elbridge Twp.. . T .' •
27, ST SE SE, Mid-Globe Oil Corp. #1 Stanfiel'd-Burgett. • Brig.' 170*' 2-28-50.'
Spd. 2-7-50. TjM (Elbridge Pool).'
13N, 12T, Paris Twp,
11, 750' -fromS. line, 340'
t
fr,om.E. line^ SE .Svr. S. R. Travis #1 Langford.* D&A
2-7-50. TD 780* Pennsylvanian ss., top.6Q3' Spd. -8-11-49, W»
13N, 12T, Symmes Twp.
35, 330' from S. line, 890' from T.- line, ST NIT. TTm. A. Fullenkamp #1"R. F. : "
.
Daugherty. SD 650 *. 2-28-50. Spd. 2-15-50. TF.





3, NE SE NT. Forrest S. Blunk #3 R. Stonebumer, D&A (SSO) 2-14-50. TD 702»
Pennsylvanian ss., top 307' Spd. 1-12-50. Dudley Pool,. • -• -
13N, 13T, Grandview Twp. .... ' * / '
16, S".* SE NT. T. A, Fullenkamp "#1 Daisy Baber. PITS 2-28-50. tS (Dudley Pool).
20, NE, NT SE,, TJm. A. Fullenkamp
w
#3 D. Baber.. D&A 2-14-50. *W 480' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 417' Spd. 1-29-50. TF.
".'
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EDGAR COUNTY (Continued) •'-•• .: !.:...; ..... ^* *.
1 3N , 1 37.,, Grandviev/. , Twp,
21, 746* from N." line, 435» from- E.-- li.ne, HE SE,: P. M* Henderson #1 L. Linder.
D&A (SO) 2-14-50, TD 567 ' Ferins,yl.vanian ss., top 555' ' Spd.- 12-21..4S . Re spud
2-4-50,
.





.' : 0i J, Brown
34, NE NT 3E. Slemaker & McClintock #]/, D&A 2-14-50. TD 518 fc Bennsylvanian ss.,
» j top 448 1 Spd* 2-3-50. 7"N (Grandview Pool), ;
13N, 14"7, Kansas Twp,- •* • ' .\ . . " . •• #2-A' ^hisnand %
10, 1035' from N. line, 330' from E. line,, 177,17":* .'A. N. Roth & R. Bartelmay.






25, NTT K'J S7T. " TTia. A. Fullenkamp #4 Daisy Baber^ , LpC 2-28-50* 7."P. »' i /..
14N, 13:7, Buck Twp,' ".. . ,' \" ' ; ...,,;; ••
,
.
27, 330' from II, line,' 430' from E
.
,
line , S7^, . .Truman 7.'. Drake --^1 »Lulu Newcomer , ,
SD 450» 2-28-50, Spd. 9-19-49, "II (Dudley Pool)* - - -,;
14N, 1457, Embarrass Twp, * - '.• .....-,..
14, SE SE N"7. Slemaker & R. Cobb Ur. -#1 J. A,. HelfrichV, TD 438* 2-28-50,' Spd; ;-




23, 862' from N, line, 330'-from ;7. line, ,F7 SE, P. M.. Henderson #1 Henderson*
D&A 2-2*1-50, ' {TB 325'
T N
Pennsylvan.ian' is,s ......'top' 297 »" Spd. 2-17^ 50* - ""arr.enton-




prank A. Bridge ;#1 7eaver. , Comp. £-7-50,. IP 4 BOP & 4 F.7. TD
330' Pennsylvanian' ss #> * top 23-5' . * Spd-. 11-2S-49. Shot 9Q
:
'qfcs . : TTarrenton-
Borton Pool* •" ' . . .'
'
- »
15N, .14'7, Embarrass Twp. * -' ' * . ..... t
34, C W 1/2 N7~ S?T. Johri 7,". 'Rudy #1 P. Stanfielcf, D&A 2-14- 5d. TQ 452 » Penn-
sylvanian ss,, top 280' Spd. 2-7-50.. 77F, ,'[' *, - ;i .". ,•
EDTARDS COUNTY • '• * , •;,•
IN, 10E, Salem Twp, » . . \r





13i 37.' NT 177*. Iliracle & Steber #1 J. Luther,' D&A.' 2-2i-50. « TD.3284' Ste-. Gene-
vieve Is., top- 3209* Spd. 2
-t9- 50. 7.1t (Maple[grove East Pool).
•'
- r ./'-•• ':.:••'•..<;•







31, NE IT: NE. Texas §1 A. C. Smith. Comp. 2-14-50. • TD 3319' JilcClosky 1-s,, top


















F.7, Texas yl 0. J. Vincent. SD 2-28-50.' Spd, 12-15-49, - 7JN (Mitchell
.
POO!). ' " a - ,, •
4 . ,, ,
.
.




&, 1650' from N, line, 990' from E. line, Frac, NE, ' E. A. Obe i*ing,
.f/-1. Reid. Comp.
r 2-28-50. TD 2257* Walters burg ss ., /top 2249', Spd. 1-29-50. Albion Cons,
Pool. IP 56 BOP h 2 B7.r . ' , < - • '
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp, - :-J
2, NE SE NE, Calvert & ""illis k 7". Duncan ^1 G, R. Evans. Tstg. 2-28-50, Spd,
2-1-50. 7"N (Albion Cons. Pool),
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY
8N, 4E, Moccasin Twp.
,
j ... ', —):':
'%
7, 165' from S, line, 990' from W. line, SE SE# J. ,G. Doty #1 Inman,'.D&A
2-28-50, TD 1635* 'Cypress' ss., top 1588* Spd. 1-28-50. *WN (Louden Pool),
8, SW SE NW. R« Edwards et al #1 Smiths D&A 2-21-50. TD 1663* Cypress ss,,
top 1629* Spd, 2-4-50. WN (Louden Pool).
18, NE NE NE. M. H. Richards oxi #1-A R. Lily. POP 2-28-50. *Spd. 1-18-50. ViN
(Louden Pool)*
19*, 400' from S. line, "'330 » from W. line, NE SW, D. Carroll et al |l-A 3d Shelton.
Comp. 2-21-50. ' TD 1570* IP 8 BOP & 10 BW 'Cypress ss., top 1561* Spd.
1-15-50. Shot 10 qts. Louden Pool,





19, NW NE SW. D. Carroll et al #2 Ed Shelton. Comp. 2-21-50. IP 2.0 BOP TD




19, 380* from S. line, 89* from W. line, SE'NW. ' D. Carroll #3 Ed Shelton. Comp.





19, 1650* from N» line, 1010* from E. line, Frac. NW. D. Carroll #5 Ed Shelton.
Comp. 2-28-50. IP 40 BOP & 5 BW. TD 1560* .Cypress ss., top 1538* Spd. .








f • •» * .
19, 118' from S. line, 330* from W. line, NS NW. Jones & Simps*on #2 M. Phillips.
D&A (SO) 2-21-50. TD 1516' Cypress ss., top 1497* Spd, 1-25-50.; Shot. 10
q*ts. Louden Pool.' ' ".' - ', .-.
19, 330' from N. line, 1110' from E. line, Frac. NW. Jones & Simpson #3 Phillips
Comp. 2-28-50, IP 55 BOP TD 1514' Cypress ss,, top 1502' Spd, 2-1-50.




• » » « •
19, SE NW NW f 990* from N. line, *1650« from EMine, Frac. NW; H, Luttrell et al
#2 C. Phillips. Comp. 2-14-50. IP 25 BOP TD 1531* Cypress ss., top. 1524*
Spd, 1-13-50, Shot 10 qts. Louden Pool. v •
19, NE'NE W. Jones '& Simpson #4 'Phillips. Comp, 2-28-50, IP 25 BOP TD 1510*
Cypress s's,, top 1503' Spd. 2-9-50.* Louden 'Pool,
19, 724 1 from S, .line, -330* from W. line, NW-..SW. Troop et al*#3 Holstie-Shelton'
Comm. Comp, 2-14-50. 'IP 100 B0*P TD X5S1*' Cypress ss., top '1549*. Spd.
l-r9-50, S!ot 10 qts. Louden Pool,
19, 580* from N. line, 165* from E.. line, .NW SW. Troop et al #4 Holstie-Shelton
Comm. Comp. 2-14-50. IF 20 BOP & 1 'BIT TD 15*64'* Cypress ss.\ top 1548*
Spd, 1-25-50. Louden Pool,
19, 2550' from N, line, 1870* -from. E. line, Frac. NW. Troop e*t al #2 E. Preiss.
*Comp. ,2-14-50. IP 9*8 -B0P & *28 BW ' TD.1563* Cypress >s ., fop 1548* Spd,
1-22-50. "Shot 10 qtsi Louden Pool,"
19, 1650' from N, line, 1880' from E, line, Frac. NW. R. H. Troop et al #5 Preiss,
Comp, 2-21-50. IP 35 BOf & 1 BW TD 1549* Cypress ss., to*p 1542* .Spd. •
1-28-50 Shot 10'qts, Louden Pool, ' ". . -•
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 4E, Moccasin Twp.
19, SW SE 3F. C, R. Finn #1 Owens. D&A 2-7-50, TD 1588 '• Cypress ss., top •
1582' Spd, 2-2-50. Louden Pool. . • -
FAYETTE COUNTY
7N, 3E, Avena Twp, ' ' _
3, SE m 3E. 'Carter y6\J. W. DeLassus. Comp. 2-7-50. IP 30 BOP & 24 BF. TD
1597' Cypress ss'., top 1571' Spd. 12-14-49. Shot 20 qts . Louden Pool.
3, SE SW SF. H. Luttrell yl Lewis. D&A 2-7-50. TD 1628' Paint Creek ss., top
1616' Spd. 2-1-50 Louden Pool.
•
. .
. « i »
10,'330' from N. line, 495' from E. line, NE NW. Carter #2 L. C. Seibert. Comp.
2-7-50. IF 48 BOP TD 1589' Cypress ss., top 1556' Spd. 1-17-50. Shot 20
qts. Louden Pool.
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp, . • •
35, W, HE SW. Arnold Valter et al #4 F. M. Myers. Comp.. 2-7-50. IP 140 BOP TD
1581' Cypress ss., top 1539' Spd. 12-26-49. Shot 70 qts. Louden Pool.
. •
• * *
FRANKLIN COUNTY ; ' ' ' ' ' *
7S, 4E, Cave I'wp, . . •
12, 360' from S. line, 270' from E. line, NE NF. Carter #2 Trustees Tract #9 (0).
Comp. 2-28-50. IP 56 BOp & 24 BF TD 3178* PB 3174
1 Aux Vases ss., top
3L28' Spd. 1-22-50 .Shot 10 qts. Thompsonville East Pool.
15, 260'' from N. lino, 95* from Tr .
T
. line, NF SF. F. J. McGlasson #1 Fee. D&A
2-28-50 TD Sill! Aux Vases, ss., top 3094* Spd.' 2-10-50. Thompsonville




7S, 8E, Omaha Two.
20, SE NE SF. R, F. Choisser. #1 Stovall. D&A (SSO) 2-14-50. TD 2538* Fal tors-
burg sjs., top 2195* Spd. 1-23-..50 Roland Pool.
26, 398' from N. line, 335' from E. line, NF NE. J. Reznik #1 J. Kinsall et al.
D&A (SO) 2-14-50. TD 2916' Aux-. Vases ss.., top 2893' Spd. 11-27-49. Shot
20. qts. FN (Roland Pool). .
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp, ,.,..*-., . • ...
.28, ST SF IF 7 . . C. E. Skil.es #1 J. P. Holland. FOC 2-28-50. Spd. 12-14-49. FN
(Cottonwood Pool).
8S, 8E, North Fork Twp." .
8, NE NF NE. J. L, Crawford #1 Gregg. D&A 2-23-50* TD 2065' Tar Springs ss.,
top 2058* Spd, 11-3-49. FN (Omaha Pool).
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp,
1, SE S^ SE. Cherry & Kidd & F., Duncan #1 L.. Downen.' Comp. 2-28-50. IP 92 BOP
TD 2993' PB 2495* Hardinsburg & Cypress ss,. Spd. 12-17-49. Shot 70 qts,
& 2 qts. marbles. Inman Fast Cons. Pool.
1; NE SE SE. Cherry &.Kidd #4. Downen. Comp. 2-14-50. IP 130 BOP -TD 3000* ,PB
2522' Cypress ss., top 2480' Spd. 1-10-50. Shot 60 qts . . & 5 qts. marbles.
Inman '."est Cons, Pool,
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
8S, 10 E, New ttaven Twp.
.
3, NS SE'NE. J. L. Crawford #8 "South. D&A 2-23-50. TD 2832' Aux.Vases ss.,
top 2712* Spd. 4-13-49. Inman East Cons. Pool,
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
6, NT 1L7 NT. Oil Management #1 M. Doerr. D&A 2-28-50. TD 2398' Tar Springs ss.,
top 2369' Spd. 5-4-49. TF. ' .-
GREBNE COUNTY
ION, 10T, Rock Bridge Twp. * "•'.'."'
9, SE SE ST, B. V. Quick #1 C. r. Meng. Drlg. 300' 2-28-50. Spd. 2-3-50* TF.
HAMILTON COUNTY
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
30, 1550 1 from S, line, 890 T from T. line, SE. Feller Oil Co. #1 L. Moser. E&A
2-14-50. TD 32 54' St. Louis Is., top 3247' Spd. 12-16-49. TN (Dalo-Hood-
ville Cons, Pool), ' •
31, 330' from S.'lino, 814' from E. line", SE ST. C. Pearson #1 H. L. Metcalf.
Comp. 2-7-50, IP 30 BOP & 1 l/2 E" TD 3028' PB 2937' Paint Creek Is., top
2918' Spd, 11-12-49. Shot 80 qts. Dale-Hoodville Cons. Pool.
6*S, 6E, Twigg Twp, '
4, SE NT ST. Calvert & Til lis & 77, Duncan fl Presley. D&A (SO) 2-21-50. • TD
3126' Aux Vases ss., top 3086' Spd. '2-7-50, Dale-Hoodvill'e Cons. Pool.
4, 330' from 3. lino, 310' from T. line, Ml ST. W. Duncata & Calvert L Tillis
#1 C. Suttle, Conp. 2-14-50. IP 70 BOP & 5 BT. TD 3261' PB 3140' Aux
Vases ss., top 3097' Spd. 1-2-50. Shot 90 qts. EXTENSION TO DALE-HOODVILLE
CONSOL. POOL.
8, SE NE SE. CalvertJ; Tillis & T. Duncan #2 Cox, Comp. 2-28-50 IP 35 BOP &
•
•
10 BV: TD 3280' TJB 3270' McClosky Is., top 3228' .Spd. 1-25-50.
Rural Hill Pool.
' 33, SE SE F.7. ' G, L. Reasor #1 0, Birdwoll. ' Comp, 2-21-50 TD *318S« IP 106 BOP
Aux Vases ss',, top 3171' Spd. 11-27-49. Shot 20 qts." Talpole pool,
33, NE NE ST. C. E. Skiles #1 T. Hefner. Comp. 2-21-50. IP 82 BOP & 24 E7, TD
%
3193' Aux Vasos ss., top 3165' Spd. 12-18-49. Shot 10 qts. Y'alpole Pool.
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp, l
20, W: ST NE. Carter #1 J. Steele. D&A 2-14-50, TD 3258' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3136' Spd, 1-18-50. TN (Dale-Hoodville Cons. Pool),
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 9E, Small Tood Twp.
3, 330' from.N. line, 264' from E. line, NE ST. Ashland & J,"!:. Rudy #1 Ji
Kittle*. D&A (3*0) 2-21-50.
.
TD 3176' Ste. 'Genevieve Is. , top 3037' Spd.1
2-5-50. Bogota South Pool. I
3, -ST S*t NE. L. L. Chevalier .#1 Lawrence. Comp. 2-7-50. IP 72 BOP TD 3072*
McClosky ls #< top 3064' Spd."l-2-50; Acidized 4000 gals. Bogota South Pool,
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
7N, 8E, North Muddy Twp.
„
?:'.:'. '
13, NS ST"" SE. A. J. Slagter Jr. #lHall. D5;A 2-21-50 TD 300 2 ' 3te.- Genevieve
-• Is-., top 2943 » Spd. 2-2.-50. 7T.' .• . .
,
».---••-• • '
7H, 10E, '"illow Hill Twp, , . • ... ' • • . ' •
35,


















25, SE S"" SE. T. B. Dirickson #1 Stonecipher. L0C*2~28-50. lis (Divide Pool),
2S; ;-2E, Shi lo Twp. ' *
'




3S, 3E, Dodds Twp,






* ," ' '
>
'_
•, \ / ' .. .. •
2N, 117.*, Denis dn Twp,
4, SV: in S*7., M. & M. Drlg. #1 M. Garvey:. Ccmp. 2-21-.50. IP .40 B,0p & 5 Bi7. . TD
1900*- PB 1G34» IvIcClosky Is. , "top 1823'
"' Spd. 12-14-49. Acidized 3000 gals,
Lawrence Fool.
2N, 127*, Lukin Twp.' ... . •• . ;
6, SE SE F.7. Gopher Drlg. Co. #1 *E. M . Tucker et al. LOC 2-28-50. "**$ (Lawrence
Pool).
m






« _- ," ;"'.„; • ; ,
12,. SE. NE SE. Ryan' i Sharp #2. T\ Diver'., D&A' 2-28-50 ; TD 'l015» Bridgeport ss.,
top 970»' Spd'. 2-17-50. Lawrence Pool. k . 7';..
:"«•'









21; 1056'* "from F,. line, 1444' from 7.'. line, ST. Messmer Oil Co. jjl I. Nesbitt.
Comp. 2-21-50. IP 15 30P & 85 F7 TD 1918* PB 1900* McClpsky Is,, top
1874' Spd. 1-11-50 Acidized 5000 gals'." E.TTTINSION TO UEBMCE POOL.
•21, 924' from 3. "line, 1444' ' from "7. line, 37,'. 7.'est Drlg. Co.fl.B, L. Lewis.
D&A (SO) 2-21-50 TD 1903' Ste . Genevieve Is., top 1827* Spd. 2-4-50.
Acidized 6000 gals, Lawrence Pool. • ....«•. r „ '.
28, 90' from N. lino, 330' from 7". lino, f' IT, ' 111. Mid-Continent £l McClure.
Comp. 2-28-50 IP 42 BOP TD 1866' McClosky Is., top 1858' .Spd. 2-5-50. ,
Lawrence Pool. ,. . ; . . • - - •.
33, 330' "from 3. line, 416' from 7.'. line, S"7 'S"7, J. Zanetis #1 .G. Conrad. V"0C
2-28-50, Spd, 12-29-49. 7"N (Lawrence Pool),
4N, 137', Petty. Twp» . ... .. '...'. .,',..
25," 990' 'from 3, line, 495' from 7". line, S7." 3E. J.
4
M. Zanetis j/d G, M. Lewis et




14N, IE, Pleasant View Twp*.
3, F7 F7 S7*. Paul Dor an ;1 Griswold. LOC 2-28-50. 7*F.
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MADISON COUNTY
517, 57,*, Leof Twp, *- : • ' " "
,
'
18, 50o» from N. line, 500* from "7. line; SE NE* J. Kesl, jr. #1 Hosto. D&A
2-28-50. TD 682' Pennsylvanian ss., top 48S' Spd. 2-13-50, TO.
20, 310* from S." line, 310* -from E, line, S^'SE, E. A.- Obering #1 Korsmeyer.
TOO 2-28-50. Spd. 2-27-50. TO. ' ' *
6N, 6"T, Olive Twp. .. ..'. .. ...'"•.':.
9, 448* from S. line, 236' from TJ. line, SE S'T. J. R. Bradshaw #1 Schuettc. SD
»•• 2-28-50. Spd.- 2-24-50. 7,'N '(Livingston Pool},' ' * :; \ '* *
22, N7r NT SE. G, Zicos #1 Mullens. Spd. 2-27-50. W (Livingston South Pool)*.
28, 7f 1/2 NE 371. George Zicos #1 J. Repovsch. Comp. 2-21-50. IP 24 BOP TD 543'
Pennsylvania ss., top 538' Spd. 1-10-50 DISCOVERY TOLL OF LIVINGSTON SOUTH
POOL* ! • ' ••' V u "" * : » '
32, 340* from N. lino, IOC* from"*;, line, NE ST. J. Keel, Jr. #1 Cv. :H. "Tolf.^.. •..-.:.
Drlg. 520* 2-28-50. Spd. 2-25-50. W (Livingston South- Pool). • • : . • •
« 33, SB- SE SB. V.r . O, Laswell* #1 G.' M. Suhre.-. • D&A 2-14-50.
:
TD 615* 'Spd :. 11-15-49
TF.
33, ST HE N7.T. L. Turner #1 Hoxsey Hrs. D&A (So) 2-14-50 TD-575' Pennsylvanian
'ss., top 541*' Spd, fr-8-49. Shot 2*5qts. TO. 4 - ' •
'
MARIOH COUNTY .......
IN, IE, Centralia Twp. ' '."-.,'. ""..""
.•3, 380* fro'mS.' lino, 330* frdfti 7r . line, ST'-Nfl. Texas :#5 G. Griwer. Comp.<
2-7-50 IP 23 BOP & 60 W TD M^f-''- PB 1'640» •Cypress s«s.., top 1631*' Spd,
1-1-50 Shot 10 qts. Raccoon Lake Pool*
* 3, 380' from N«# lino, "330* from- 7". line', SE SE. Texas |4 L, O. Meyer.' Comp.
! 2-7-50 IP 55 BOP1 '& 3 B77 TD 1659' Cypress ss. , top; 1646* " Spd. 4*2-50
Shot 10 qts. Raccoon Lake Pocrl. •''*" '" \
ei, SE W: NE. Roy Power's et al #1 City of Cehtral'ia. D&A 2^7*- 50 TD 2183t. St.
• Louis Is., top 2170* Spd. 1-30-50* 77P (Brown Pool), < " " •''-'
36, 488' from N. lino, 330' from 7*. line, in SE. L. E. Oetrom #1 77. Fouts.
»





..•.•;.;, : • •• :•: .
2N, 2E, Salem Twp. •*- ' • v
"
4, 1312' from N. line, 280' from t, line, NE SE. A. J. Slagter, Jr. #6 L. Branch
Comp. •'2-14-50 IP 75 BOF TD 1952--* Bethel ss. ,' top »1947» 'Spd. 12-27-49-
Shot 10 qts, Tonti Pool.-^
18, 644' from N. line, 330* from T. line, Frac. NT, Ashland #4' L. Thitchuroh.-
Comp.* '2-7-50
: IP lO BOP TD 1766 a/2'1 Cypress "ss., top 1745' '-"Spd* 12-7-49
Shot 19 qts. Odih'PooT* '•"" • ; ' -* *
4N, 2E, Foster Twp. -~ •'•-•-.- --?-•'
14, SV; NE SE. C. Tood #1 7". R. Doolen. LOC 2-28-60 TO. .'":'.
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY
71!, W, Grisham Twp. ..'....•.....
21, 960' from N. line, 330' from S. line, SW F.'f. 0. .A. ReecT#l S. Revisky. D&A
(CDU) 2-2'8-50; S£d". 2-2-50 WN'( Panama Pool), ..
» i
23, 320' from N« line, 330' from 7/. line, NW SW SW. K. 'M. Bayer #1 Faudi. D&A
2-28-50 TD 879* Bethel ss., top 810' Spd, 1-21-50 Panama Pool.
24, 380* from IT. line, 330' from T{. line, SW NW. Benoist Bros. #1* c. .C. Haworth.
DfiA 2-21-50 TD 925* Ste. Genevieve Is.', top 870' Spd. 12-5-49 WN
(Panama Po'ol). "
8F, 577, South Litchfield Twp. ? .' \ % '
10, 291' from 3. lirfe, 330' from W. line, SW W, C. P. Long #1 C* E. Bishop.'
LOC 2-28-50 mi (Litchfield Pool).
MORGAN COUNTY "
13N,
€W, Waverly Twp.-- *
'''''
15, 660' from N. line, 660» from E. line, ' NE EE, Murwood Oil & Gas #1 0. Sims
Comm. Tstg, 2-28-50 Spd. 11-9-49, M (Waverly Pool).
MOULTRIE COUNTY ' * '
14N, 5E, Lovington Twp. * *
5, SE NW SE. H. C. Sanders #1 W. A. Brewer. D&A .2-28-50 TD 1853' Ste..- Gene-
1 vifeve Is., top 1759' 'Spd. 2-11-50 WF. '
PIKE COUNTY
3S, 47 r
, Fairmount Twp. ... - . .... * •.'.,-'" ' •'
5, 612' from N. line, 390' from E. line, NE SW. Orville Carls {1 Kurfmann. D&A
2-28-50 TD 5 58* Niagaran Is., top 493*" Spd. 10-13-49', WF. \
RANDOLPH COUNTY




Slj'SE SE NE, Hensbn Drlg. Co.'|l R. J'. Maxwell et al. D&A 2-28-50 TD 616*




2N, 10E, Madison Twp. " " " " * * *
12, LIE 3E SE. R. P. Johnson & A. Davis #1 if, G. Moore, * Comp. 2-28-50 IP 664




from 'N. line, 3l9'*fromE: line, NE N/7, D. Baine's '#1 J. Bossette.
Comp. 2-14-50 IP 132 B°P & 100 BW TD 3267* McClosky Is., top 3260* Spd.
12-22-49 Acidized 2000 gals. EXTENSION TO PARKERS BURG WEST POOL.
2N, HE, Madison Twp, •' " "
7, 667' from N, line, 330' from W. line, NW. Aurora & 111. Mid-Continent #1
Steffe, D£A 2-21-50 TD 3350' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3230' Spd. 2-4-50
Calhoun East Pool,
... i .
7, SW NW NE. A. J. Slagter #1 C. Beard. D&A 2-21-50 TD 3275' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3223* Spd, 2-1-50 Calhoun East Pool.
7, 330' from 3, line, 330' from 7.', line, Frac, NW. Wiser Oil #1 F. SLunaker.
Comp. 2-7-50 IP HO fiOp & 200 BW TD 3283* McClosky Is., top 3268* Spd,
12-31-4S Acidized 2000 gals. Calhoun East Pool,
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"S^rST.T'S-. 330. WW. line, gj ,% Oil #.^»*









3N, 9E, Noble Twp. „ — Tp 17 BOp & o g^. ?D
. 'l5, 88 JSB .MB. HoDowell ^.f^^.'Sg^i^S^^tS Lot 6 qts,. marbles
^055' PB • 2976 1 : Rosiiclare Is. ^ top ,2963. , ;Sp<U, :
.l .<J-*»^"u
.-., *.'..
fcidized 5000 gals. EXTENSION'*^ CLAY CITY-NOBLE
CONS. POOL.
,
3N, HE, Olney Twp. . ?n-50 - WF. • , •'
19,, NE NE .SE. S, L.Deadman #1 P. Grubby ,
LOC -2,28 . .
, f ,
3N, 14W, Bonpas Twp, is & Johnson & Aurora #1 , . •-.
•*i 71 » from N. line, 330' lrom w. line, ov. o><« ^» - «noa«— «indi -•>--»
£ D?Fisher. D&A 2-28-50 TD 330 < Ste. Genevieve Is., top .3198*.
Spd,
(
- r ,2-12-50 IN (Calhoun; Eas^ Pool).
4N, 10E, Preston Twp, pr.-v) TD 3104' Ste., Genevieve,









"4 436' from S." line, 330' from w/line, NW'SW. N. ^^_f£ * B.Wilson.
'





, \ , , '
IN, I9fJ Sugar Loaf Twp-* ',, • „ „ < ' „• - ? 01.50 '"IP 38
#
B0P & 8 -BW TD
2N, 6W, Lebanon Twp. „ «« so TD 2*511' Decorah sh..,W'-Wsfc E. A. Obering #1 Gordley. .D&A 2r21-50 . iU ^011 ? ..,»-
*
top 2502 » Spd. 2-8-50 WF. .
••
3S, 6W, Marissa Twp. 2-7-50 TD 545' Cypress -ss. r top
30, ^ SE SE. C. W. Young #1 L. Hotz.
D&A * ' * iU
.
'*









^-1f Ulr.e * Wrather #1 C M. Bishop. i£*fa) '&«• TD 3125' Ste.
'




. / ! ,
'






^fVrS ,""":. Bla^ley * Orubb #1 Cooper. SD 873- 2^8-60. Spd. 12-5-49.
' WN (Hoby Poscijv ' ••<;:.>•- . - r '
•'
'/.•'
M, «E S^ ST. 0. Blakley i F. Grubb
#i L^enfoldter ; IOC 2-28-50. W (Roby







lir, t>E, Richland Twp*
13, NE mm* Paul Doran et al { 1 York. Drlg.. 1490' 2-28-5,0 SpdV 2-24^50 W
UN, 6E, Ash Grove Twp. \ . . '• % .
2, NT NE S77. Paul Doran #1 Bert Hurley. LOC 2-28-50 v:F.
29, SE Sr N".Y F, Doran #t. Abercrpmbie.- D&A 2-14-50 TD 2187' Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 2086' Spd, 2-2-50 WF,
14N, 3E, Penn Tv/p,
v
. ...




Parsley, brig,, 1385' 2-28-50* i Spd. 2-23-50 YJF
TAZEV-ULL COUNTY
26N, 3"", Tashington Twp.
,
...
5, 6' from S. line, 356' from E,. line, 3E. ' J* Dietrich & S. Bauman.il .T. 0. Short
SD 400' 2-28-50 Spd. 5-24-49 v7F.
WABASH COUNTY
.
IN, 1.3", F.riendsville Tv/p. / ' . ...
11, ST: NT? NE. W, P. Mueller #1. N. J. Ska It on.-' Fsg. 2605' 2-28-50 Spd. 9-21-49W (Friendsville North Pool).






7, SE SE NE. C. E. Skiles #2 M. Cowling. Comp. 2-7-50 TD 2576' IP 17 BOP
Bethel ss., top 2566' Spd. 12-17-49 Shot 20 qts. Maud "North Cons. Pool.
2S, 137T, Compton Tv/p. *.-..'. x '•'
18, 990' from S. line, 1515' from-, line, Frac. SV^. C. E. Skiles #1 E.- Schmidt
TTOC 2-28-50 Spd. 12-27-49 T7M (New Harmony-Keensburg Cons„ Pool).
"AYNS.. COUNTY , . . * '.•".' ;




29, NE SE SE. 0. Henson Drlg. fl Richison. Drlg. 2731 » 2r28-50 Spd.. 2-20-50 W
IS, 6E, Berry Twp,
.
23, ; S'" F" MS. Robinson & Puckett #1 E. G. Manahan. Comp, 2-7-l5p IP 160"'b0p"tD
3197* McClosky Is., top 3184' Spd. .1-7-50 Acidized 2000 gals., EXTENSION
TO JOHNS 0NVILL3 SOUTH FOOL.
'
23, S": NE N.7. Robinson &. Puckett #2' T. E. Smith.. ' D&A (CDU) 2-28-50 Spd.' 2-18-50
Johns onville South Pool. "
'
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp, ' '
3, S-.7 SE SE. P. Pulk#l Bean. D&A 2-14-50 TD 3160' Ste. Genevieve Is,, top
r 3081' ,3pd. 2-2-50 Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
i
10, NE NE NE. P. Fulk #2 Lawrence. Comp. 2-7-50 IP 100 BOP Td 3043' Aux Vases
ss., top 3022* Spd. 1-1-50 Shot 50 qts. Clay City-Noble Cons. Fool.
,10, S7T.NE NE. P, Fulk- #3 Lawrence., Comp, 2-21-50 IP 47 BOP TD306Q' Aux Vases
t ss., top 3036V Spd. 1-24-50 Shot- 50 qts, Clay City-Noble Cons. ..Pool.
10, ST NE NE. F. Fulk -'r4 Lawrence. Comp. 2-14-50 IP 127 BOP TD 3062' Aux
Vases ss., top 3039' Spd. 1-11-50 Shot 40 qts. Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool.
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TAYNE COUNTY (Continued) • . . .
1S\T'mTl^Vkre v2 G. R. Elliott. Comp. 2-20-50 IP 14. B0F & 9 m. .TD. 3206«
'
MoClosky Is., top- 3174'
'
- Spd. 2-8-50 Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.'
•• 11 F" S3? Htt* T.'G. Jenkins ft tatkins #2' E. Hinkle.. Comp. 2-7-50, IP SO BOP; ;
'
'
TD 3039' Aux Vases ss., top 3021' Spd. 12-29-49 Shot 1061 Clay
City-
Noble Cons. Pool.
11 S-^r:, Pure Oil'#2 L.-A.Giiaison. Comp, 2-21-50 IP 160 BOP TD
3164t
'
PB 3044' Aux Vases ss., top 3003' Spd. 1-11-50 Shot 92 qts . Clay
City-
Noble cons. Pool* .._./.. .' . ..-v.:, ':«.
-
15,*48" from N. line, 330' from TI.. line, F"ST:# . .P.Fulk£3 Tidbc.U. Oomp* , ,
2-7-50 IP 170 BOP TD 3240' McClosky Is.,- top 3225
1 Spd. 1-7-50 Acidized
3000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
15 345' from II, line, 345' from'
1
:, line, FT SE. S. Ganfield #1; G. ..H."^iffanyV
-
'
Comp. 2-14-50 Ip 90 BOP TD 3159' Rosiclare Is., top ,3145' Spd.
1-7- 30.
Acidized 1000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons, .Pool* - v.
15 E 1/2 FT SV;. Pure £l 0. H. Gray "A". Comp. 2-14-50 IP 30
BOP & 4 BYf. TD.
•
5244' McClosky Is., top- 3251* Spd. 1-16-50 Acidized 4000. gals . Clay C.ity-
*• Noble Cons. Pool. •" • ' •' '
15 T 1/2 FT SIT. Pure #2 0. H. Gray "A". Comp. 2-28-50 IP .132 B0P^..-80
W!
T '3234t McClosky 4s,,- top 3208' Spd, 2*2-50
' Acidized 5Q00 gals < Clay








Robinson & Puckett & Continental #2 C. E. Osboryae. Comp. : 2-14-50
."
'•
IP HO BOP TD"326lt Au* Vises ,ss.,.top 8*59? -Spd. 1-5-50 ahot 40qts.
Fairfield Pool*
• » -
^^f'N^^V^^.F.'johnsonet al #1 Kiemick. D&A (SQ> 2-14-50 *TD 3440' *Ste.
'
Genevieve Is,, top 3324' Spd. 1-1-50 ?JH (Goldengate Horth Pool)..'
17. SE SE FT. Dunbar Drl-g-i Co. #1 Locke. D&A (SSQ). 2-14-50 TD
3459* Ste, :
Genevieve Is., top 3302' Spd. 1-23-50 * (Goldengate North Pool)*
36, NE SE SE. Texas #1 E. H. O'Daniel. LOC 2-2C-50
TTF (Mitchell Pool)*
.
3%6VsTs?T#Davis & Johnson #1 Draper et 11 Comm. ML (So)I Z^-SO TD 3486t
•
'
; St, 'Louis Is., top 3468' Spd-. 1-21-50 .TJN. (Mayberry Pool). .






^!S*c^l^8 . ^--H.-lin.. Sec... C^te^Wups. C«p.
2-7-50 IP 30 BOF & 12 BTT TD 2330' PB 2326' Tar Springs
ss., top 2295'
•Spd. 12-23-49 Shot 30 qts,-- Stokes -Brownsville Pool. . .
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7JIITB COUNTY (Continued) „.';.-.
bti-, HE, Emma. Twp,
.......
18, HE H!7 HE, C. E. Skiles #1 E. B. Alford.' 7'0C 2-28-50 Spd, 12-7-49. V."M
'
(Maunie South Pool).
18, 1900< from 3. line, 990' from", line,, Frac. HE, C, E. Skiles #1 S. H, Arnold
LOC 2-28-50 7.1'; (»!aunie South Pool)-. -..
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie _Twp, s ......
9, H".7 S'E SW, ', R. Cochran #1 J. A. Sutton, Drlg. 1210' 2-28-50 Spd. 2-25-50
7.T (Herald Fool),
13, ST" HV7 NE, C. E. Skiles $-1 Oagley. D&A 2-28-50 TD 3140» St'e. Genevieve Is.,
top 3028 ! 'Spd. 2-12-50 Herald East Pool,
OLD 'TELLS REWORKED
PERRY COUNTY
4S, 47.", Swanwick Tv/p,
5, HE S7,T NE. Alfred Thornton #1 Frances Thornton, Drlg. 780 1 2-28-50




13, 8E, Jasper Twp,
• 15, 6' from S. line, 330' from-F-. tihe/sE NIT.' S. Garfield 4-1 Tidball. Comp,
2-21-50 IP 60 BOP & 20 F7 TD 52111 ! Rosiclare & McGlogky Is,-, Acidized
1000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer,
2S*, 7E, Big Mound Tv/p, *. . .'
* 33, 3E NE 17.7.' H. II. TTeinart #5 Morgan "B". Comp, 2-21-50 IP 50 BOP & 2 B17, TD











2S, 8E, Barnhill' Twp,
34, N-.7 F.7 F7. Ashland fl G. P.- Cal'dweU "A". Comp. 2-28-50 IP 16 BOP TD 3458
•
PB 3390 « "Au:< Vases ss. & Lower Ohara Is. Shot 20 qts. Barnhill Pool,
Formerly a producer, -. ' • , . •:
:7HIT£ COUNTY , " * , • ' :-.". ,---7 ' ;
5S, 10E, Hawthorne- 'Twp.
29,.. SE N7." K7T. R. A. Harris (7fes Continental) #1 Hanna. Comp. 2-28-5P IP 1 25 'BOP
& 25 B7 TD 3195» PB 3130'- Rosiclare Is., top 3113' Acidized 2000 gals,
EXTENSION TO EF70RTH POOL.
-H5B77 PAY IN POOL. ' Formerly D&A. .
ERRATA
Completed in November 1949 but omitted from November Drilling Report.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY «
13N, IS, Assumption Tv/p,
21, NE NE NE. Nat'l, Assoc, ft Continental *#5 :H, L. Moreton. Comp. .11-8-49. IP
70 BOP TD 2329' Devonian Is;, top 2511* Spd. 10-14-49. Acidized 3000 gals.
Assumption North Pool,
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Feet ' Plugged Pool Name




Perry Fulk Brant #1
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
200' SL, 350i EL,
NE SE, 14-10N-10E
440' NL, 140' EL,
NE NE SE, 14-10N-10E
.180' NL, 200' EL,
, , -SE, 14-10N-10E
ED"ARDS COUNTY
481' NL, 1700* TTL,
592 ,2-21-50 Siggins
586 1-31-50 "
570 ,1-24-50:.; ..-. <"'
Dell Carroll Shelton #1
NT, 7-1N-11E 3212 2-9-50 Maplegrove E.
1596 1-27-50 Louden .:-.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
SW NE S7", 19-8N-4E
)i ''~ '' "•'•' ;
,: :V' *''' FRANKLIN COUNTY
:
Tex Harvey Florence Summers #1 615' SL, 102' T.'.'L,
NS, 15-7S-4E
HAMILTON COUNTY
Phillips Petroleum Co< NE F.7 N,., '.J 14-.4S-7E
3122
3266
Berts oh Comm» #1 (Rocket- Comm. l)
'
t
" * >.' ;' '.: '>" '
i
".
Pure Oil Ralph Shinn #5
JASPER COUNTY










Ohio Oil S . L. Gray #4
h<« .. M viv! ii' ii
-%v - . 4
ii 11
" " » #15
ii 11 Geo. Gray a/o 2 #9
t» 11
Eil Leighty '. a/e 3- #21
1850 - 2-15-50
LAWRENCE COUNTY '




60' SL, 150' WLj
SW SE, 14-3N-12W
300* SL, 220' 17L,
W NE, 26-3N-12W
-500-* SL, "200* EL,
,. . SW SEv 27*SN-a8W
Baldwin & Baldwin *-Chas* ODonhelL- ' 17-3N-12W
1089' SL, 1400' EL, Sec./
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
'








Lyon Hairs #8 500' NL, 200' EL,
NV7 SE, 19-4N-4W
« .it.. ... pe.tpr 'Hama-#6 ". - • 200« SL, 200< EL, ,
. ci-'-i-.v. . . -: ..- : , •'.. r S 77, 19-»4N-4W :
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
1608 .1-20-50 Lawrence. :







981T : 2-20-50 n















Ohio Oil Feter Hamm #10
u it »! II JL18
C. R. TTinn H,H. Cheeley #1
Pure Oil R. M. Allard-A #1
" Edgar Frazier-A #1
Paul Doran Rose Manning #2
Pure Oil F. T. Brach A #3
"
" Fred C. Hill #2






MCDONOUGH COUNTY ' ( C ont
.
)




12 50' SL, 200 ' WL,
81f9 19-4N-4"; 454
ii it ti it JL#2
MARION COUNTY
NE NE 37.", 3-2ft-4S
RICHLAND COUNTY




w: w: sr, 14-11N-4E
".'AY1IE
' COUNTY
652' SL, 1014» EL,
3E N77, 34-1N-7E
C W 1/2, S!T SE, 4-1N-8E
'."."KITE- COUNTY
,
NE ; NE S'.T., 18-5S-9E












3020 1-30-50 Noble Cons #



















F. L. Barbee John Gottfried #1 SS W WT, . 2 8>- 511-47




SE NE 37', 30-12N-2W
SE SE- SE,. 28-12N-3W
CLARK COUNTY
NE }1E N.-'T^-llN-l^T





NE NE SW, 27-121T-7E




Wayne Drlg. Co. (Diamond Oil)
Los tor Tinman #1 NE NW N.'*, 24-8N-.1417
John M. Shophard E.C. Noathery #3 1110 f NL, 1029* EL,
NB, 16-6N-117*
Salter Duncan D.7". Johnston #1
L, K. Boyd Loe Hayos $J
Golden McNary Hutchison $1
Co"bksey-English Oil Explor,
' '. Floyd Wilhoit #1
Boll Bros. J. E. Smith $1
Helmer T. Nelson Linder fZ











r 335 1-24-50 Casoy
r 450 1-21-50 Inclose
Gopher Drlg. Wm. Roll #1-A
R.W. Slomaker & H.S. HcClintock
Weaver J* Baum #1
P. M. Hondo rson L# Linder ?,'-!
EDGAR COUNTY
2022* SL, 330» EL,
SE, 18-14N-13W
SW SW NW, 12-16N-14W
746' NL, 435* EL,
NE SE, 21-13N-13W
C. Edwin Hair Eva Crawford #1 SW SE 37.", 36-15N-14W
R»7*. Slemakor <5c H«S. HcClintook
R. E* Snoddy $1
R.W. Slomaker & H #S. HcClintock
0. J, Brown #1
C.E. Skiles Smith Heirs #3
SW SE ST.*, 7-12N-12W
NE m SE, 34-13N-13W
1327' SL, 330* EL,
SE, 33-13N-13W
Miraole <?: Steber J, Luther #1
Ralph H. Edward H.D. Smith #1
Ados Doty John Inman $1
EDWARDS COUNTY
S7.- NW N17, 13-1N-10E
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
S7.' SE NW, 8-8N-4E


























* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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C. R. Winn Owens #1
C. R. '".'inn ; "."'eavor jfl
Carter Oil Silas Durbin #1
Homer Luttrell Lev/Is $1
Ralph 7". Choisser Stovall $-1
Joe Reznik Jessie. Kins all- et al
EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Cont.)
Sff 3E 37'/ 19-8N-4E 1588
FAYETTE COUNTY-
2-7-50 Louden
360' 5L, 330 » WL,
ST: SW, 22-7N-3E 1650 1-30-50 "."ildcat
SW NE.SE, 54-8N-3E 1956 1-18-50 Louden
se sw. sw, 3-7N-3E 1628 2-6-50 tt
GALLATIN COUNTY
SE NE 37', 20-7S-8E 2233
#2 .SW IT-.'"- NE," '26-73-8E 2935
Carter Oil John Steele $1
Calvert & Willis Presley #1
Heller Co. Louis Hoser #1
J. ".7m. Everhart D. . Sulcer $1
J. L. Black Leonard Logg $1
Arnold 7."ilson Herring $1-.
L. L. Benoist Fanny Vertorsek
Texas Co. G. 3, Wootors §1 ...
Roy R. Powers City of Centralia
Kenneth M. Bayer Faudi #1
« - —
_
" Faudi #1 (Second
0. A. Roid Steve Rcviskoy #1
H. G. Snnders '.'", A. Brewer #1
E, H. Kaufman % R. Welsh #1




r HE, 20-6"S'-:7E 3260
3E % S T", 4-63-6E 3126
.
i55aT7SliV 890T""7L,
. SE,,' 30-53-7E 3254
JEFFERSON COUNTY
NE SE "NE., -.2X-3S-1E 2454
IJWRENCE COUNTY




SE NE, 19-6N-6W 559
335«.NL,' 37 1» "L,
-






• NW NE NE, 10-1N-1E ' 204J3 ,
#1 SE N"7 NE, 21-111-IE 2181
- MONTGOMERY COUNTY
330' NL, 330.«. WL,
,.
.37' 3;.", 23-7N-47." 415
hole) 320 » NL, 330 » WL,
SY' 37,", 23-7N-4W 879
960' NL, 330« EL,
3*7 NW, 21-7N-47: 870
MOULTRIE COUNTY
SE W SE, 5-14N-5E 1853
NW W. N7, 31-15N-4E 1740
































."ayne Drlg. & Petroleum Drlg.
.RICHLAND.-C0UNTY
S. P. Ivy #1 SE SB . NE, 6-2N-1477 3202
Perry Fulk & Sun Drlg. G. Bogard #1 IfcT-JHE NS,. 18-2N-11E 3314
Pure Oil • 7.'. H. Hart #1 m sv* syr, <8-3n-9E
111. Mid-Continent L.E. Stoffee #1 667' NL, 330t V!L,
M'$ 7-2N-11E
A.J. Slagter, Jr. C. Beard Hr. #1 SK.N?." NE, 7-2N-11E
SALINE COUNTY





Paul Doran Abercrombie jj=l
SHELBY . COUNTY.:
SE S"" NT', 29-11N-6E
TABA3H COUNTY
M. & M. Drl-g, J.T. Timberlake #A1 891' NL', 366' EL,
NE N"', 14-2S-13VT 1970
WASHINGTON COUNTY
M. & M. Drlg. Joe Dallman #1 S:rr S"T SE, 34-3S-2T
T?TAYNB COUNTY '
Dunbar Locke #1 SE SE N.r", 17-2S-9E




Perry Fulk R. B. Bean tt! SE' SE,- 3-1S-8E
Herchenroeder et al Bright Sons #1 400' NL, 330» TL,
ST NB, 2-2S-7E
Alva Davis & Russell P. Johnson
Evers Draper ot al Comm.


















3161 2-13-50 Clay City-
Noble Cons.
3309 12-23-49 "
C.S. Davis '& Johnson' H.A. Klemick f1 "$% W W, 15-2S-9E 3440
WHITE COUNTY
C. E. Skiles Brimblo-Comb Heirs #1 NE NE SE, .21-5S-10E 3143
M. & M, Drlg. Christine E, Burkhare #A-1 1










Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S
Aden Consol: Hamilton, Wayne 2-.3S
Aden North (o)i Wayne 2-3S
Aden 3: Hamilton 3S
Akin: Franklin 6S
Akin Test: Franklin 63
Albion Consol: Edwards ,White 1-33
Albion S: Edwards 23
Albion North (c): Edwards IS





Assumption North:. Christian 13N
Ava-Campbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S



























Bible Grove Consol, ,(c): Clay,
Effingham ' 4-6N
Bible Grove E (c): Clay 5N
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N
Bible Grove S: das'- 5N
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N.
Blairsville: Hamilton . 4S
Bogota: Jasper 6N





































































Bone Gap South: Edwards IS
Bonpas: Richland 2-3N
Bon pas '.Test (c): Richland 2N
Boos (c): Jasper .
% 6N
Hoos East (c): Jasper 6N
Boos N (c): Jasper 6N





Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S
Browns East: Wabash 23
Browns St Edwards 1-2S
Brownsville (o): White 5-6S
Bungay Consol: Hamilton 4S
Burnt Prairie (o): White 33




























Centerville N (a): White .33
































































































Cooks Mills (a): Coles




Covington E (c): Wayne
Covington S: Wayne





Dale-Hoodville Cons ol: Hamilton 5-6S































Dundas Consol# (c); Richland,
Jasper 4-6N
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 4-5N
Dupo: St. Clair 1S-1N




Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson 4S
Elkville: Jackson 7S
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S




Elliotts town: Effingham 7N
Ent e r pri s e •;( c ) : Wayne 1 - 2N




























































































Geff ¥.r (c): Wayne










Grayville W (o): White,
Edwards ' 33
Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N
Griffin (c>: Wabash 33
Half Moon: Wayne •> IS
Helena: Lawrence 2N
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Herald Et White, Gallatin 7S
Herald North: White 6S
Hidalgo (b): Jasper 8N
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N
Hill: Effingham 6N
Hoffman: Clinton IN
Hoodville (c)i Hamilton 5-6S
Hoodville E (a): Hamilton 5S
Hoosier (c): Clay 4N-

















































Pool: County Twp Rari'-e Pool':"" County Twp, Range
Huey: Clinton - 2N - - 2VJ"
Hunt City: Jasper 7N 10E
Hunt City South: Jasper 7N HE
Ina (a): Jefferson
.'.4S 2E
Ina North (a): Jefferson 4S 3E
Inclose (b): Edgar 12N 14".'
Ingraham (a): Clay ••' 4N • 8E
Ingraham ""est (c): Clay '
-5N 7E
Inman: Gallatin 83 ' 9-10E
Inman Central (c): Gallatin 7-8S
'
9-10E
Inman E. Consol.: Gallatin 7-8S • 10E
Inman N. (c): Gallatin ;8S 9E
Inman V.*. Cons.: Gallatin :. 7-8S 9-10E
Iola Consol. (b): Clay,
Effingham- 5-6N 5E
Iola South: Clay " 4N . 5E
Iola Test (a): Clay : 5N • 5E
Iron: TThite 6S . 8E
Irvington: Washington
-IS • 17"
Iuka: Marion 2M •' • 5E
Jacksonville (a) (gas) 'Morgan 15N - 9W
Johnson N: Clark 9-10N -13-14W
Johnson 3: Clark 9N > 14W
Johnsonville Consol,* Wayne IN-IS - ' 6E
Johns onvi lie N: Wayne IN 6E
Johnsonville S (b): Wayne IS' 6E
Johnsonville W (b): Tayne IN 5-6E
Junction: Gallatin 1 9S ' : - 9E
Junction City: Marion ' '2N ' IE
Junction North: Gallatin 8-9S 9E
Keensburg Consol*'.(c): Wabash 2S 13-147'
Keansburg E (a): ""abash 2S : 13W
Keensburg S: Wabash ' ' ' • . 2-3S 1357
Keenville: " :ayne '' IS 5E
Kell (a): Jefferson IS 3E
Kenner: Clay : 3N 5-6E :
Kenner North: Clay ' 3N 5-6E
Kenner '"est: Clay 3N 5E
Keyesport: Clinton 3N : 27.'
King: Jeff arson 3-4S 3E
Laclede (b): Fayette 5N 4E
Lakewood: Shelby ION 2-3E
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N 13W
Lancaster Central: Wabash IN 137."
Lancaster E: "."abash , 2N 1317
Lancaster N. (a): Lawrence 2N 13Y.r
Lancaster 3: "'abash ' •• . IN 13V7
Lancaster W (c): Edwards
j
Wabash i . IN ' 14W
•9E
I4W
Langewisch-Kuester (a) :Meribn"lN IE
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N 11-13W







Litchfield ; (b) : Montgomery 8-9N
Livingston: Madison , y 6N
Livingston South: Madison 6N
Long Branch: Saline * 7S
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 6-9N
McKinley: Washington : 3S
Main: Crawford •''••• • 5-8N
Maplegrove: Edwards
























Markham City N: Jefferson, ' k
" Wayne 2S
Markham City 17: Jefferson 2-3S
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason: Effingham 6N
Mason S (c) :Effingham, Clay 5-6N
Mas si Ion: 7'ayne, Edwards IS
Mas si Ion South (a): Edwards IS
Mattoon (b): Coles 11-12N
'Maud Consol.: Wabash 1N,1-2S
Maud Central' '(c): '."abash IS
Maud North' Cons.: Wabash 1-2S
Maud West (c) : Wabash
Maunie (c): White
Maunie Ni White '•
•Maunie S: 7.*hite


































































Pool: County twpi" : Range Pool: 'County Twpji Range
Mt, Erie.N: Tayne " -•' IN
Mt.~Erie S, (c): 7;ayne 13
Mt. Olive: Montgomery *> 8N
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S
Nason: Jefferson : 33




White, ""abash, Edwards ' 2-53
New Harmony S (111*): White 53
New Harmony S (Ind,): ".Thite 5S
New Haven Consol,: IThite 7S
New Haven N. (c): TiTiite ' .' 7S :
New Haven "7, (c): Gallatin 7S
New "Hebron: Crawford 6N
Newton (b)j Jasper ' 6N
Newton North (a):' Jasper 7N
Newton "test; (a): Jasper 6N
Noble (c): Richland, Clay 2-4N
Noble N. (c): Richland
_
4N
Noble S. (c): Richland 3N
Odin: Marion ' 2N
Olney Consol.: Richland 4N
Olney E. (c): Richland 4N
Olney S. (b)r Richland 3N
Omaha: Gallatin 7-83
Omaha E: Gallatin 83
Omega: Marion ' 3N





Parkersburg N: Richland "
Parkersburg S: Edwards
Par leers burg 7*: Richland,
Edwards





Patton 7" (c)': 7,'abash
Phi 1 3 i ps town Cons , : 7"hite
,
Edi*ards
Pitts fie.Id (a) (gas): Pike
Plain 7i- . w* Macoupin
Posey? Clinton









































































Ridgway (a): Gallatin "83
Riffle: Clay 4N
Rinard (a): 7.rayne 2N
Roaches: Jefferson 2S
Roaches N: Jefferson 23
Roby: Sangamon 15N
Rochester: 7fabash 2S
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Roundprairie (c): 7.rayne 1$
Ruark: Lawrence 2N
Rural Hill: Hamilton * 6S
Rural Hill N.: Hamilton 53

































Ste. Marie East: Jasper
Ste, Marie "'est: Jasper
Sailor Springs .Cons: Clay,
Effingham ' " 3-6N. •
Sailor Springs Central: Clay 4N .
Sailor Springs East: Clay 4N
Sailor Springs North '( a ):Clay 4N
Sailor Springs South (c)j
Clay
. 3N
Sailor Springs 7'est (c):Clay 4N

























































4E'Shelbyvi He (b) : Shelby UN
Siggiasf, Cumberland, Clark ION 10iHE,14'.7
Sims (c)s 7v'ayne IS











Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp,
Sparta (a) (gas): Randolph 4-5S 5\V
Sparta South: Randolph 5S SW
Springerton (c): Hamilton 4S 7E
Stanford; Clay 3N 7-8E




Staunton (a) (gas): Macoupin 711 T"
Stewards on: Shelby ION 5E
Stokes-Brownsville: "Vhite 5-6S 8-9E
Storms: V."hite 63 9-10E
Stringtown: Richland 4-5N 11E-1497
Stringtown E: Richland 4N 14T"
Sumner: Lawrence 4N lST
Sumpter: "Vhite 4S 9E
Sumpter South: Vhite 5S 9E
Swearingen (a) (gas): Crawford 6N 117.
Tamaroa: Ferry 4S IV"
Taylor Hill: Franklin 5S 4E
Thackeray; Hamilton 5S 7E
Thompsonville (a): Franklin 7S 4E
Thompsonville East: Franklin 73 4E
Thompsonville N: Franklin 7S 4E
Toliver (a): Clay 5N 6E
Toliver E: Clay 5N 6-7E
Tonti: Marion 2-3N 2E
Trumbull: White 5S 9E
Valier: Franklin 6S 2E
^aggoner (a): Montgomery UN 5W
Takefield (a): Jasper 5N 9E






Vaterloo (b): Monroe 1-2S




est End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
Vestfield: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
Vestfield East: Clark 11-12N
Vestfield North: Coles 12N
'Vest Frankfort: Franklin 7S
"Vest Frankfort 3 (c): Franklin




"Villow Hill Console (c):
Jasper 6-7N
Villow Hill East: Jasper 6-7N
'.Villow Hill N (c): Jasper TO
Voburn: Bond 6N
Voburn South: Bond 6N
Voodlawn: Jefferson 2-3S
Xenia: Clay 2N
York (a): Cumberland 9N
Zenith: Vayne 2N

































(c) Consolidated v/ith other pools*
Date of issue: March 10, 1950.

Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast 14
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(67006—13M—10-48)

3. z 2 as
State of Illinois
Adlai E. Stevenson, Governor
\M TH£
Department of Registration and Education ,,,,,,«,„
Noble G 9 Puffer, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. 161 9IL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For March 1950
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
Virginia Kline and L. Wo Clutter
Summary by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drill
•Tells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Adams 1 e
Bond 2 1 2
Christian 3 1
Clark 4 1 16 4 10 3
Clay 3 1 4 1 1
Clinton 5 1 5 4 4
Coles 1 1 1 1 1
Crawford 1 6 2
Cumberland 5
Edgar 11 3 8 3 8 5
Edwards 4 4 6 5
Effingham 4 3 2 4 5 2
Fayette 7 3 3 8 17
Franklin 2 5 1 3 2
Gallatin 12 5 9 3 6 1
Greene 1
Hatni '.ton 6 5 22 2 22
Jasper 5 3 4 1 5 2
Jef fer.3on 3 1 4 1 2 1
Lawrence 14 3 11 3 10 1
Logan 1
Macon 2 1 1
(Continued on page 3)
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, 9 ' :.:
:
5 3 1 12 4













Moultrie ' ; "' o 1 1 1
Perry

















































144- 56 171 57 183 37
o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois,"February '27









'and by Months, January,




Oil Wells Total IP Ave,Oil. Wells IP/Well
1937 284 78,499 276 Jan, 85(7)* 8,735 103
1938 1,984 543,958 274 Feb, 91(5) 9,346 102
1939 2,946 1,117,750 379 Mar, 90(11) 6,785 75
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572 Apr, 111(4) 9,687 87
1941 2,912 807,784 278 May 128(7) ia,323 97
1942- 1,167 211,639 181 June 151(9) 13,446 90
1943 1,064 130,712 123 July 159(3) 15,893 100
1944 1,296 143,717 119 Aug, 121(10) 12,874 106
1945" 1,178 161,452 137 Sept* 124(5) 10,912 88
1946 1,419 173,336 122 Oct, 157(11) 10,506 67
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Nov, 130(2) 12,072 92









Jan, 103(9) 7,257 70
Feb, 67(4) 5,415 81
Mar, 56(1) 3,630 65
* Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals
,




Orchardville, Wayne County (Henson Drilling #1 Richison, 29-lN-5E)j Oskaloosa,
Clay County (Texas #1 C. T. Gabbert, 35-4N-5E),
Extensions to Pools
[ t
Albion Consolidated, Edwards County (Calvert & Willis and W« Duncan #1 G, R.
Evans, 2-3S-10E); Louden, Effingham County (M. H, Richardson #1-A R, Lily, 18-8N-4E)j
Clay City-Noble Consolidated, Richland County (N. C, Davies #1 B. Wilson, 4-4N-10E);
New Harmony Keensburg Consolidated, Wabash County (C,E, Skiles #1 E. Schmidt, 18-
2S-13W); King, Jefferson County (Magnolia #1 0, Taylor, 21-3S-3E).









Tar Springs sandstone 2115
Page 5
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary.,by Years, 1936-1948
and by Months., January .1949 - March 19 50
.
.Pool "'ells - - Wildcat Wells
Oil Gas Dry • ...New "' Exten- Dry
T * Pools 'sions . Near (a) Par (b) Total






262 1 58 10 .14 104 449
1.957 26 * 176 17 io 350 2,536 .
2,916 24 199 28
. 2 '448 3,617 '
3,015 15 • 220 31 .18 475 3,755
2,827 13 375 46 40 507 3,807
!.078 13 376 43 48 158* 303 2,017
987 9 353 28 66 - 151 217 1,811(20>
1 > 158 6 413 29 42 122 233 . 2,003(12)
1*021 297 26 .47 181 206- 1,778(15)
I* 293 4 448 32 58 256 288 • 2,379(17)
998 7 528/ 28 .69 245 193.. 2,068(22)
1> 228 13 641 28 .47 350 203 2,510(21)
77 1 35 2 19 15 149(1)81-1 29 1 8 20 13 153(3)
80 37 2 13 13 145(3)
101 35 1 6 21- 20 • 184(1>
116 58 2 7 31- • 25 239(4.)
137
.0 ,..69.,.. 4- -6 28 • 23 267(5)
147 ".I 82 6 4 - 36 31 287(1)
103 70 2 8 39 26 248(2>:
112 67 3 6 33 27 248(2'"
i42 73 1 10** 33 39 298(6
123 64 3' 4** 24 35 253(l'
i3 l 1 JJ± JL _6** __54 J35 302(3)
1550 4 673 24 69 351 302 2773(32)
9i 37 3 5 20 25 181(5)
56 24 1 7 18 26 132(1)
49 1 46 2 5 21 21 145(1)
(a) One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
(b) Over two miles from nearest production.
(c) Total wildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
** Includes one gas well e
*
Pago 6
• Permits to Drill Wells*-
Summary by Years, 1943-1948 ••
and by Months , January 1949 - Merch 1950





, Wo 11:s Reworked Secondary Rooov
Water -Gas, Air.
9
. Wild-, . —
Wildcat Pool SWD. Tests oat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
1943 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 . 39 135 2,369
1944 .
' 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 142 54 '23 2*803
1945 '.::• 524 1,450 19
,
53 29 170 150 112 :•• 7 2,514
1946 .'
'
705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 '. 18 2,846
1947:,.'
'
589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 ''•.. a 2,732




43 126 6 6 2 22 ' 2 207
Fob. • 39 92 : 1 . 3 8 3 .'0 146
Mar,
.
37 111 2 5 1 2 •*1 159
/Apr,, 72 200 2 2 15 26 1 318
May- 65 163 1 6 88 10 333
June 69 217 7 1 7 2 2 1 306
July 79 216 1 1 ' 4 4 19 "324
Aug, 76 189 4 1 1 9 4 '284
3opt. 77 182 2 6 2 5 40 5
r
319
Oct, 114 234 4 5 12 5 30 404
Nov. 90 203 3 2 7 4 . 15 324
Deo© 110 222 3 5 2 7 26 15 390
, — imtmm ——i— MM




52 101 2 1 1 8 23 1 ,189
Feb, 42 . 81 4 17 70 214
Mar. 37 130 2 2 6 6 .183
* Permits to drill arq issued by the Dept. of Minos & Minerals, Springfield, 111,
Page 7




. Dry Drilli ng
































Clay, Effingham : Sailor Springs
Iola Consolidated
Clay, Wayne, Richl and, Jasper:
Clay City-Noble Consolidated






















































































(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 53.
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Coles ; Cooks Mills North
' Mat-toon
"ostfield North
Crawford : New Bo 11air
Cumberland ; Hidalgo North

















Edwards, Wabash ; Browns
Edwards, Wayne ; Bennington
Ellory
Edwards, White : Albion Consolidated










Fayette, Effingham : Louden
Franklin ; Akin"





















1 1 0 -:•
8 7 o . . v
44.. 20 1
28 4 1
2 2 3 .0 r
22 4 15 2
11 9 4
9 1 2 1 Ov
3 2 7 .
1 1
4 1 5















1 1 . 5 • i ; : • -o o.
1 8
2 1 o ,, o o.




11 5 4 • ;-Q
1924 191 186 4
'9
12 1 11 . - 1
3 1
158 85 13









1 : ; .
63 38
1
11 1 , . 10 . ~0
12 9
Pago 9
.Tolls in the New, Pools*,- March 2$, 195Q (Continued)
• Cdurity .
and pool
•Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wolls. Wolls Holos • Wells Locations
Gallatin: Ab Lako 2 1 •" »
Cottonwood 2" 1 5
Inman 21 4 16
Inroan East Console 270 13 47 o ! -
Inman Wost Consol. 86 7 34 4 : .> i-.l •
Junction '• 17:'. 1 7 -. 1.
Junction North 2'»V 2 4 ;•.. o
Omaha 32- 4 17 I :r$- ,
Omah$- East 1 i :;\0r :.: : 2,:: :'6vr
Shawneetown 1 1 • ,•0
Shawnectown North 1 1 < '
Hamilton: Aden South 4 1
Belle Prairie. lo- : 1 8
Blairsvillo 24. 6 8 •
BungAy Consolidated 83 . .: 5 31 • ' '0 f .;' .'.0 * '
Cantroll 7 ' 1 2 7 '0
Dohlgren 7' 35 8' ; v o i • • :.-:0' >-
Dale-Hoodvillo Cons, 379 74 59 3 ' '' o
Rural Hill 259.:> 34 60 f 5 • : •
Rural Hill North 1J o -'
Rural Hill '.Test 1 '•: 1 o •
Thackeray 48 2 14 *
7.
ralpole 74 1 29 5 . •..•. :1" . -
Hamilton, Salino; 'Test End 10 1 7 . • o"\ :
Jackson: Elkville 1 1
Jaspor: Bogota 6 1 3
Bogota North 1 • : •
Bogota South 4 i: 3 2 I
Hidalgo l 2 2 :•: o '
Hunt' City l
.
Hunt City South 1.: o •






Ste, Marie East 2 2 1 ; ©"• ; "
-o
Ste, Mario Wost 2 3 b
Willow Hill East 16 1 16 ; ;0
Jefferson: Belle Rivo 4 1 6 0' • : ?
Boyd 109 5 8 6 •
"
Coil '"est 12 3 4
Cravat 8 3 1 ' ' 0' " j. o
Divido 9 2 8 :. -To'
Divide East 29 3 15 ,
•
Divide South 4 <\
Divido '."est 43' 3 5
Fitzgcrrell 1 1 o.
King 28 6 17 1 '
Bfcirkham City 13: 6 9 •' '
Markham City '."est 30: 1 9 r- - o •
Pago 1C
Wells in tho -Now Pools*,. March 28, 1950 (Continued)
County .
and Pool
Producing Abandoned "Dry Drilling -.—~









Jofforson, Marion : Dix
























Marion, Clinton : Fairman
Montgomery ; M"b* Olivo
Raymond
;













3 " "4 - -7
1 1









90 . 9 15
10 5 6
15 . 6 2
3 . 2 3
2 2 4










134 . 6 21



























































--1W! - f..i^~.--.^'.h. „w.v., .>HW ,., "**/'
County •-;.••. 'Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool . " , V rells' V.rclls Holes : We lis Locations
Schnoll 2 2 7
Seminary 6 2 5 0'
Stringtown 30 14 ::
Stringtown East 1 2 •- -0
-
Richland, Edwards: Farkorsburg Cons, 136 18 27 ; ... •
Parker sburg Heat
;
3 2 4 1
Richland, Jasper: Dundas East 37 5 31 rJ j:. *
ichland, Wayne: Calhoun Consol, 77 12 32, c :, •
Saline: Eldorado ; 1,'V 1:






Long Branch 1 0: !
.
•
; T •' 1
Sangamon: Roby- 1 1
Sholby; Clarksburg 1- 1 2 .•; -0 '
Lakowood 11 1 4 o-
Sholbyvillo 1 4 3
S towards on \ 6 : ' 0-'
•
'






; 3 3 L0= • ' '
Friendsville North 8 3 9 ri ..-;-; • • • '
Ko ensburg South 2 1 12 Out'i'C ••-0-
Lancaster Central 8 5 6 0- , • o- '..
Lancaster East 2i 6 trQ--:-rr--:'j
Lancaster South 1
.
2 5 1 ri
Lexington 10 12 riix% i'O
Maud Consol, 121 20 86
.i:.-"3
.
Haud- North Consol, 172 8 50 2 i •:.
Mt, Carmcl 307. ; 92 64 ::- Or
Roches tor 28 • 4 9 ri .••: 0-; •
Wabash, Edwards: Borryville Cons, 12 5 18 I?j 03 via*: .
'abash, Lawrence: Lancaster 74:-, 14 30 ; ,:l-. : ' -.'
Washington: Cordes 124 18 14
:
0- - ..
Dubois 6 :• ; 12 6
-
Dubois Test 1- 3 Or..-. :
Irvington 77 12 10 i 0- -c.




V'aync; B^rnhill •,: 35 41 .. • 14- U; -: Qr,h*, : .
Cisne North 9 :. 2 5,. ; tOT^ViT- •Q--.-V-
Coil 13 •. 4 10 o""T
-i
"V©"
Covington South 5. 3 6
-0
Fairfield 59 • 1 1 18;,. : •• ,5jm" ; 1 •'
Fairfield East 1 2: "'"".67 "'0'
Goldongato North 2; v.. !K0: ::: 1 '/
..... _ ..
-q ..:';





Johnsonvillc Consol, 342 35 70
Johns onvi lie North 1
..0, .. ..
Johns bnvi lie South 15' * 5 8' i '
- «
Johns onvillo West *"-•: '•• 1.-
1
8 4 ' 8
4
Fago : 12
We 1 Is in j tho Now
;
P.pojLs * , March. 2 S3 19 5p (Continued)
County"! . • Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
..'. ; and Pool ' Wells Wells Holes Wolls • Locations
Koenvillo 32 3 13 o.
Mayborry 3 3 8 o 7-
Morriam ' 1 2
Mt, Erio North ' 4 3 12
.
Orchardville 1 6-










V, : rA'' -




Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Consolidated 77 14 23 : :
Wayne, White; Goldengate Consolidated 82 32 33 1
"'
White j Bend 1 '.':
..6: '-.
Burnt Prairie South 1 1 o ;
Carmi North 3 7 6
Contervillo 4 1 5 '
Contervi'llo East' 53 9 14 6 '"i
'







Concord Central - 8 4 -
: o '
:
Concord East Consol* 8 7 6
,
6
Concord North 4 3
Concord South 2 2 6 o '• .
'
o
Crossville 1 4 3
Epworth 9 2 5
.
Epworth Bast 6 '': ' 1 1
~'o
Herald North 4 2 ","" o
Iron 51 21 15 *0
Maunie North 30 6 9 1 o :
Maunie South 75 18 24 2 o ..:




New Harmony South (ind.) l 6 1 " fc" o : : ,o ' •- •
New Haven Consol. 26 - 1 8 r i)
Stokes -Brownsville 162 25 39 Q
Storms ' 140 37 25
Sumptor -;.v 4 ; 1 4 l
,
Sumptor South 2 2 i Q ..
Trumbull' 17 3 9 o ,.. o ' •
White, Edwards: Phil lipstown Cons, 249 40 90 2 *- 1 : :.„...\
White, Gallatin: Herald 129 20 66 1 Z v
Herald East 36 1 25
., o .
!
Roland • 189 24 53










16,840 S,463 4,181 102 35
Fields discovered since January 1:, 1937, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For namos of abandonod pools, see page 53 #
Page 13
Illinois Completions and Production ''































Completions Producing Wella New Fields
Production (Thous'ands of barrels)















































































j 4,304 : 24,075
4,004 9:4,912














! 7 : 5,163
1
. 439 i -'4,841





• 493 i 5,369
J "487 1 '; 5,411





















Estimated by Illinois State Geological Surveys : * <
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report*
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe





* - _;. ..-'* <
Includes Devonian prbducti on - at Sandoval /and .^arteleo. »'.," : | ; j "
From the, U. S. Bureau of Mines
,
except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry' holes', ' i;
.
\
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells, included in : total
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Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian
(District #2), The table shows the ratio of production in Illinoi
and includes both the' Central Refining District and District "No, 2
Refining District e \ ...
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian Production in
.
(District No. 2) Illinois*
























32,641 ' 5,163 15,8
. .
26,810 4,841 18,1




.5,369 19,4 r "'
29,734 ' 5,411 18,2 '
29,297 5,651 19*3
29,752 5/508 18.5
. 32,419 5/490 16,9
29,599 5,^33 18.4
31,945 '5,480 17,2
35, 159** 5,120** 15,4**
28,826** •5/049** 17,5**
* U.'S, Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)





January- • 1,769 228 , 215 310 206 ' «' 2,352 1
February 1,473 232 113 237 82 2,568 18 1
March 1,732 364 224 486 63 2,401 32 1
April 1,786 423 79 424 91 2,515 mm
May 1,619 418 59 405 172 2,553 mm 1
June 2,004 309 76 332 81 2,163 mm m
July 1,952 506 162 341 136 2,265 — *•
August 1,841 355 124 310 157 2,425 38 1
September 1,847 456 452 291 157 1,961 40 1
October 1,903 / 390 436 200 211 2,269 32
Novumber 1,753 399 414 234 39 1,749 49 23
December 1,748 426 471 130 252 1,741 42 17
19 50
January 1,688 319 361 126 214 2,465 65 15
Page- 16
Crude Oil production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
-" i ; . . Production Production for March Per Cent
" (Thousands of barrels) (Thousands of barrels) of Total
Janufary-March," 1950 '
Texas 170,485 1,844 38.5
California 77,711 864 18.0




Kans as . '..
9
24,197 \ 261 5.5
Illinois-- 16,i59 179 3.8
"Wyoming. • 12,724 • ' 156 3.3
New Mexico 11,742 129 2.7
Mississippi 8,766 •:'''" 97 2.1
Arkansas- 7,3.46 81 1.7
Colorado* V 5,393 •< 59 1.3 •
Eastern Fields 5,182 56 1.2
Michigan 4,010 45
• 9







Alabama 172 5 • m
Nebraska 138 1
Florida 92 .'




ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
y_ Southern tip
of state
Paleocene Sand and clay
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
•
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.





Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve ~ Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - Is.
St. Louis - Is.
Iowa Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. ~
Series Keokuk - Is.
Burlington - Is.
Fern Glen - Is.
— Osage group
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and






Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.

























H I 2 /
O X




























*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
z >
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
Chart B














t Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Upper gas sand Casey: Clark 265
Lower gas sand Casey: Clark 310




























Pennsylvanian Lawrence: Lawrence 290




Casey Martinsville: Clark 500
Upper Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370




Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
560
•280
Pennsylvanian York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Several Sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1650-2100
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 400-1500



























Grayville West: White, Edwards
650
1920




" Inman: Gallatin 925
0,
" Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 780
Lower Partlow

































Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford
1000
900-1000
Biehl Maud Consol.: Wabash 1720
Pennsylvanian Maunie South: White 1400
Several Sands Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1370-1520




Several Sands New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 940
Biehl Omaha: Gallatin 1335
Pennsylvanian Panama: Bond 575










Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 760
Buchanan Russellville gas: Lawrence 1100
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart C

















Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery












Westfield East: Clark 400
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin










New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100










Palestine Inman: Gallatin 1750
" Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1840
* Inman West: Gallatin 1915
** Maud Consol.: Wabash 1775










x White, Wabash, Edwards 2000
* New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
IT * Omaha: Gallatin 1700
S.







Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2365
is
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
** Bend: White 2350
a





1 * Herald: White, Gallatin X
8
" Herald East: White, Gallatin 2290
(A
0)
" Inman: Gallatin 1990
o
** Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1980











New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White



















Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
* 4
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Benton: Franklin 2100
















































Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin








New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin






Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
Albion Consol.: Edwards





















Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay








Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay












































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x)
Undetermined
Chart E
system Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Cypres s-Weiler Epworth East: White 2730
Carlyle Frogtown (1): Clinton 950
Cypress-Weiler Grayville West: White, Edwards 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond 930
Cypress-Weiler Herald: White, Gallatin 2660
' Hoffman: Clinton 1190
' Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2390
' Inman North: Gallatin 2505
' Inman West: Gallatin 2500
'
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2125
'
Iron: White 2710
' Irvington: Washington 1380
• Kenner West: Clay 2570
'• Langewisch-Kuester (1): Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
Cypress-Weiler Louden: Fayette, Effingham. 1495
' Mattoon: Coles 1830
• Maud Consol.: Wabash 2300
' Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2500
• Maunie South: White 2560
' Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2025
' New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2570




Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
1745
2830
' Patoka: Marion X
a ' Patoka East: Marion 1350
1/1
' Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2720
' Posey: Clinton 1100
' Richview: Washington 1520
S. • Roland: White, Gallatin 2570
* Rural Hill: Hamilton 2705
(A ' St. James: Fayette 1580
(A
' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2590
2
» Sailor Springs East: Clay 2690
t.
' Sandoval West: Clinton 1420
' Santa Fe (1): Clinton 955
ft •• Shattuc: Clinton 1280
h Sparta Gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850
V Cypress-Weiler Stokes-Brownsville: White 2665
•
















Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2595
Paint Creek Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Herald: White, Gallatin




Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Maud Consol.: Wabash 2480
Stray Maunie North: White 2830
Paint Creek Paint Creek New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2670
• Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 2955
" Passport South: Richland 2665
' Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2775
' Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
' Rural Hill: Hamilton 3040
" Shattuc: Clinton 1420
** Stokes-Brownsville: White 2800
Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
" Albion East: Edwards 2920










Beaver Creek: Bond 1120
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart F
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Bethel or Benoist Beaver Creek South: Clinton
Benton North: Franklin




















































" Grayville West: White, Edwards 2990
u
it
M Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
W " Hoffman: Clinton 1320
a
a.
" Huey: Clinton 1260
** Inman North: Gallatin X
a " Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2290
ta *
'








" Johnsonville Consol: Wayne 2950
Pi
*
' Kenner: Clay 2690
o- *
' Kenner North: Clay 2760
** Kenner West: Clay 2705
1)
** LaClede (2): Fayette 2335
tfl
** Lakewood: Shelby 1690
X * * Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
u 11 Lancaster North: Wabash 2295
Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1650
Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette Effingham
McKinley: Washington
Maud Consol.: Wabash







New Harmony South: White









St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette




































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart G
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet







Renault Ab Lake: Gallatin 2735









Aux Vases Ab Lake: Gallatin 2770
Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3175
Aden South: Hamilton 3245
II Akin: Franklin 3120
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3045
•• Albion East: Edwards 3020
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2280
" Barnhill: Wayne 3225
II Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3250
• I Beman: Lawrence 1805
II Beman East: Lawrence 1805
'• Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3140
M Benton North: Franklin 2685
II Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2795
•1 Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
II Blairsville: Hamilton 3280
M Bone Gap South: Edwards 3020
•• Boyd: Jefferson 2130
'* Browns South: Edwards 2955
V
** Bungay Consol.: Hamilton 3290
1 " Carmi North: White 3220
1
0.
II Centerville East: White 3075
II Cisne North: Wayne 3050
" Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
1 Wayne, Richland, Jasper 2940
•** H Coil: Wayne 2920
1
" Coil West: Jefferson 2720
" Concord: White 2905
• II Concord Central: White 2900
0.S " Concord North: White 2950
& Aux Vases II Cooks Mills (1): Coles 1820
II Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
1 II Divide East: Jefferson 2620
i II Dix: Jefferson, Marion 2000















Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate West: Wayne
Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Herald North: White
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne




































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart H
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Aux Vases Lawrence: Lawrence 1810
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1630
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne 2945
Markham City West: Jefferson 2905
Mattoon: Coles 1900
Maud Consol.: Wabash 2545
Maunie North: White 2930
Maunie South: White 2840
Miletus: Marion 2200
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton 3220
Mt. Carmel: Wabash X
g Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3110
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2665
to New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
'e~ White, Wabash, Edwards 2825
s.
New Haven: White 2715
0. Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2880
Roland: White, Gallatin 2880
W Aux Vases Rural Hill: Hamilton 3140
Rural Hill West: Hamilton 3230
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2845
01 Salem: Marion 1825




(A Stanford South: Clay 2960
J3 Stewardson: Shelby 1940


























"Lower Ohara Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3265
lime" Akin West: Franklin
Albion Consol.: Edwards
Albion East: Edwards _





" Barnhill: Wayne 3370
" Benton North: Franklin 2745
10
" Bessie: Franklin 2895
|4
" Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2880
II
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3335
^.
" Bone Gap South: Edwards 3060













" Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne 3140
BB Levias '* Centerville East: White 3175
member " Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
2 Wayne, Richland, Jasper 3020
U i " Coil West: Jefferson 2790
<n • • Concord: White 2930
' Concord East: White 2895
" Crossville: White 3100
id





Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Ewing: Franklin
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin




























"Lower Ohara Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
lime" Keensburg East (1): Wabash 2705
Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
Keenville: Wayne 3060
King: Jefferson 2770
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
Lancaster Central: Wabash 2740
• Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
' Lawrence: Lawrence 2020
• Maplegrove South: Edwards 3250
' Massilon: Wayne, Edwards 3250
' Massilon South (1): Edwards 3315
* Maud Consol.: Wabash 2610
• Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2845
• Mills Prairie: Edwards 2925
' Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Wayne 3320








Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay









to • Roaches: Jefferson 2170
u
' Roland: White, Gallatin 3000
' Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
~c
' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2945





• Thackeray: Hamilton 3440







** Whittington West: Franklin 2800
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3300
9)
• Aden South: Hamilton 3335
i ' Akin West: Franklin 3080
J_ * Albion Consol.: Edwards 3130
" Albion East: Edwards 3125

















Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham





Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson






































'* Hunt City: Jasper 2540
(1) Abandoned
Chart J
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Rosiclare Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2400
• Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
* Kenner: Clay 2875
' King: Jefferson 2815
* Lancaster Central: Wabash 2800
' Lancaster East: Wabash 2660
' Lawrence: Lawrence 1850
' Mattoon: Coles 2000
' Maud Consol.: Wabash 2670
* Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2860
' Maunie North: White 3030
' Maunie South: White 2900
' Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Wayne 3345
' Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2350
1 Nason: Jefferson 2790
* New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2910
' Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 3100
• Passport: Clay 3005
4 Passport South: Richland 3025
Rosiclare
• Patoka: Marion 1560
member
•










' Rural Hill: Hamilton 3200
ti
' Sailor Springs Central: Clay 3015
K
• Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2950
to ' Sailor Springs North: Clay 2985
Is
IB
* Salem: Marion 1950
ft V
' Sesser: Franklin 2835
ft >
ti




' Stanford West: Clay 2980
00
* Stokes -Brownsville: White 3070
2
0«
' Stringtown: Richland 2990
ti




' Trumbull: White 3260
J ' Wakefield (1): Jasper 3125
' West Frankfort: Franklin 2810
' Whittington West: Franklin 2780
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2205
McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3350
Aden South: Hamilton 3385
' Akin: Franklin 3270
' Akin West: Franklin 3130
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
Albion East: Edwards 3155




Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3420
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3085
Beman East: Lawrence 1880
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Bennington South (1): Edwards 3240
Fredonia Benton North: Franklin 2850
member Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham









Burnt Prairie South: White


















(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart K
System Group Producing Strata
Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County
depth in







Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay

































Dundas East: Pichland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne




















B " Ewing: Franklin 2970
h " Exchange: Marion 2730











" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White 3310

















•• Herald: White, Gallatin 3010
h




J *• Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365
a
•• Hunt City South: Jasper 2435
o
•• Ingraham (1): Clay 3100
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin















Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne




































Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards
Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
3270
3215
it Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson




(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart L
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet




Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (1): White
Mayberry: Wayne
Mayberry North (1): Wayne
Merriam: Wayne
Miletus: Marion
Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash




New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
Newton (2): Jasper
Newton North (1): Jasper
Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney Consol.: Richland
Olney South (2): Richland
Omega: Marion






























" Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards 3250




Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 3000
" Ridgway (1): Gallatin 2840
c " Rinard (1): Wayne 3145
a.
>
" Roaches: Jefferson 2250
















" Ste. Marie: Jasper 2840
tl w " Ste. Marie West: Jasper 2815
'• Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 3000
'• Salem: Marion 1990























































St. Louis Is. Ina (1): Jefferson 3000








St. Louis -Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330



























Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne
Barnhill: Wayne


















































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived Revised May 1, 1949
Chart N
use itNc—f—,-—.
ft 5 4 3 2 1
7 8 9 10 II 12
10 17 16 13 14 13
19 20 21 221 23 24
30 29 25 27 29 25








DRILLING BY .COUNTIES ^ \. _ ••
' WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN MARCH i AND MARCH 2 8,. 19 50,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING OF MARCH 28
»'..:; * f.-,«'.«• '... ' -. • X
(Abbreviations used 7 in this report will be l found oh the last page,)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells,)
'ADAMS COUNTY " * '" ' \. '.... .'., ",".' ;. \
IN, 6W, Camp Point Twp.




.. , \ ,-
•••,•"' '•:'.'•; .'"
'•5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp. • '. / .
...
-..-'/ V
20, SW SW HE, V. Bennett #1 E. Br onieo. D&A 3-28-50 TD 922 » Ste , Genevieve
Is., top 917' Spd, 2-27-50 WF, .....
7N,* 3!", LaGrange Twp',
29, SW SW SW, C. & M.. Producing Co. #1. Krummel, • D&A. 3-1 4-50- TD 1050V Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 960'' Spd, 2%28-50 WN** Jpanama Pool), ... . .
30, NE SW NE. Mayor Drlg, #2 M. J. Brown. D&A (CDU)*** 3-28-50 Spd. 3-4-50.
Panama Pool, .,-,.. ." ' .•
CHRISTIAN COUNTY ' '''.
'
,. \. ' \ : »»''.'' -;
13N, IS, Prairie ton Twp,'
9, 330' from N. line, 380' from E. line, NE SE. Nat'l. Asspo., & Continental #34
J...H*. Lawrenca. D&A (SO) 3^7-50 TD 3021* ,. Trenton ls\, to£.2896» Spd,
'
1-19-50 Assumption North Pool, Acidized 4-500 g£-ls,
15, SW.NE SW. H. R-Lippitt #3 R. T. Jones. D&A 3-28-50 TD 3004' PB 2360'
Trenton Is., top 2885'' Spd." 11-10-49... Slot. 50 qts. i Acidized. 2000 gals.
Assumption North Pool






26, SE NE SW. J. T. McGinty #1 Sample.' ' D&A 3-14-50' TD ,1893» -.Silurian Is',,
top 1893' Spd. 11-21-49 WP f
CLARK COUNTY „. " " ;' ,
9N, 11W,. York Twp,
1,' 250C from S. line, 630' from E. line, SW. • P.r B. CUne fl' Bubeok. D&A
3-28-50 TD 2460' D3Vonian Is., top" 23
v
57"» Spd. 12-14-49, WF.
ION, 13W, Martinsville Twp,. . . , ' '•' ,
14/ SW NE NE, Cooksey & English #1 Grove's. SD 3-28-50. Spd,' 11-29-49. WF.
UN, 10W, Wabash Twp, . .•.,, • '
,
'5, SE NW SE, W. y.r . Dayton #1' Page, LOC' 3-28-50 WF, '. '' . .
...
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production, ^ ' '. •"': ' '•' •
** Wildcat near - from l/2 to 2. miles- from production.




UN, 10W, Wabash Twp, .- *.;.
29, NW NT SE. L. E. Light #1 Wm. Glover.- SD 290* 3-28-50 Spd. 3-1-50 WN
(Weaver pool).-
30, 700* from N. line, 190* from W. line, NE SE, A. J. Slagter, Jr. #1 Murphy.
Prod. (CDU) 3-28-50 Spd. 1-25-50. 'Weaver Pool,
aiN> 11W, Wabash Twp
7, 330' from S„ line, 255* from E. line, SE NIT. W. Camp & E. Smitley #1 Smitley
Hrs. Spd. 3-27-50 WP. *
36,* NE,NE SE. J. Minneir #1 C."Helman, LOC 3-28-50 WN (Weaver Pool).
12N, 14W, Westfield Twp.
25, SE SE SW. D. Lambert #1 E. Boyer, D&A 3-28-50 TD 498* Pennsylvania^ ss,,
top 192 » Spd. 1-26-50 Westfield East Pool.
34, SW NE SW. H. H. Garner #1 Barbee. Comp. 3-7-50 IP 5 BOP & 2 BW TD 415*
Ponnsylvanian ss., top 366* Spd. 11-7-49. Shot 30 qts. ; Westfield Pool. '
*
34, NE NW NW. D. Lambert #1 J*. E. Barbee. D&A 3-28-50 TD 470* Pennsylvania
ss., top 460* Spd. 2-25-50 Westfield Pool.
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 8E, Clay Twp.
14, SE NW SW. Cooks ey-Engl iah #1 H. B. Pierce. D&A (SO) 3-28-50 TD 3036 * Ste.





4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp. * • " '";
34,.N&'NWNE. Texas' #1 R. Harrell. DST 3-28-50 Spd. 3-20-50 WN (Oskaloosa
Pool).
35j NW NE NWi Texas #1 C. T. Gabbert, Comp. 3-21-50 : IP 5 'BOP & 13 BW TD 2891*
,
PB 2625' Bethel ss.*, top 2595' Spd. 2-8-50 DISCOVERY WELL OF OSKALOOSA POOL
4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp. • * .
'
7, SW SW SE. C. Benson #1 H. Maxwell, DM. (SSO) 3-21-50 TD 3024»; St. Louis
<ls„ top 3006' ' Spd. 2-13-50 WP.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 3W, Lake Twp.
; f
23, NE SIT SE. P. Doran et al #1 C. Johnpeter, D&A 3-21-50 TD 1357' Ste«
Genevieve Is., top 1342'' Spd. -3-7-50 WP.
«
»•'
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp. * _.*:..
3, NE NW N" r . G. L. Reasor #2 Davis. 4D&A 3-21-50 TD 2651* Devonian Is., top
2^75' . Spd. "3-1-^50 WP.
5, 600' from N. line, 990' from W, line, NW SIT, A. Schierman #2 Burkett. Comp.
3-7-50 IP 7 BOP & 4 BW TD*il52» Bethel ss., top 1140* Spd. 12-29-49.
Beaver Creek South Pool.
3N, SIT, Wheatfield Twp.
14, SE NE SE. J. Dunnill #1 Reinkehsmoyer, D&A 3-14-50 TD 1227' Aux Vases ss.,
top 1220' Spd. 2-26-50 WN (Carlyle North Pool).
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued) ' .''...:....;.. :..J£;.
5N, 3T7, VTheatfiold Twp. . ;
1.5, JSE SE Wfn E. J. .Goldschmidt #1 JJ.- B. -McQuade Est, . WOO 3-28-50 :Spd, -•
'
.. ,..
'. 3-26-50 m (Carlyje North Pool) . . ' - - '•'• <
23, N"r SW SE. T. M, Conrey et al #2 Ruopke, D&A (SO) 3-28-50 TD 1164
»
Bethel ss., top 1129 » Spd. 1-21-50 Carlyle North Pool. :










UN, 10E, Hutton Twp. :'
2, 400' from S. line, 330' from iT. line, NE SW. A. M. Myers #1 Mann. SD 850«
3-28-50 Spd. 11-16-49. V"F. . . *' i "
.... • ». - * •
14,. S7" NE SV.\ -D. N. -01 aypool #1 Hv D. 7"&lkor,' -LOC 3-28-50- W (Bitten Pool).
22, KB NE NE. D. N. Claypool. #1-A Giffih. D&A 3-7-50 TD 770 » ^'Pennsy lvaflian
ss., top 505' Spd. 2-24-50 Hutton Pool.
CRfcTFORD COUNTY ,, ...'.-: -, ' .. •.-"' ' " • •. '-' v , • '> ••:;,.• :
5N, 12"",, Honey Creole Twp,-.- .,.,,. . .-', "-'••• •• .-'.
11, 667' from N. line, 330 » from E. line, S7J SE. J. 0. Blasingame #1 P. Sanford
:.• D&A (CDU) 3-28-50 , Spd. 3-17-.50 AUison-Vreger-Pobl. •" : • •'""•"
6N, 1IW, Lamotte Twp.
16, NE NE W, J. M. Shephard #1 Allison. D&A 3-7-50 TD 976' Penhsylvanian ss.,
top. 931 « Spd. 1-11-5Q Flat. Rock. Pool, j " : < ; >'' * "
EDGAR COUNTY
12N, 1C77, Elbridge Twp. v • .' ' ":• : - •' • *••'*'
.
, 16, SE SW F"; John Lehwald-#1 .Elliott. D&A- 3-2 8-50 TD 1142 » Salem' Is .,-. top
1110' Spd. 5-6-50 WF,„ • •'- - : ' * '•"'
12Nj 1T.T, Elbridge Twp. ..-:•. ,...'•;' . •: . ..""' ' v,; • >• '' V '"' < "•
1, S77 SV.
r
SV", Nat'l, Assoc. & Continental #6 H. B, Cockcroft et*al*i ' Comp.




t < > •
1, S
T
.7 SE NW. Nat'l, Assoc. & Continental #1 Maddock-Bea-sley'Comm, . Comp. -
3-14r 50 IP 35 BOP & 13 E7 TD 9921 McClosky Is.,,top 988* Spd; '2-17-50
Elbridge Pool.
*. ; », >
2, SE SE SE, Nat »1» 'Assoc* &' Continental #5 "'. I, -'Haddock. "B"'. -Comp. 3-28-50
. IP 180 BOP .TD 940 * McClosky Is, , top 936 % S£d. 3-3-50 •: 'Elbridge Pool.
12N, 11W, Symmes Twp « ,
5, N"7 mM* Nat'l, Assoc, & Continental #1 'John D. Martin "B", -D'rlg, 1350*
3-28-50 Spd, 3-24-50 WF.
13N, 10"*, Elbridge Twp...
,
,••.•-.,
• 20, S7" S7.r S7;T . Sun Oil -Co. #1 Estolla Guymon. D&A 3-14-50 TD 2140' Silurian
Is., top 2058* Spd. 2-24-50 <7F. -i-.: , ' f '• ».
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EDGAR COUNTY (Continued) :.:'...,...„... \L
I3N, 12TT, Symmes Twp # *;'
''
35, f 330* from S. line, «890* from W. ' line, SY7 NTT. •"TOn, A. Fullenkamp #1 R.'F.













13N, 13W, Buok Twp, .''••• - '' ' • -' »*-• - » '•
4, SE SW SE. Caro Oil & Gas #3 L. Waller* D&A 3-14-50 TD 433 » .Pennsylvanian





13N, 13*7, Grandview Twp 6






s > •"'.,.;' - » . > - » ' " \ ' ' "' '''.
13N, IfflTj Kansas Twp, J * " ' " : »
10, 1035* from N. line, 330* from E. line, NW NW. A. N. Roth & R, Bartelmay
*v
"•- #2-A Whisnand. 'POP 3-28-50 Spd. 11-8-49. YIN (\7arre'htdn-Bo*rton Pool),






14N, 10W, Hunter Twp.
17, 165* from S. line, 990' from E. line, SE. Carl B. Anderson, Sr-, #!• Grace
Huffman, D&A 3-21-50 TD 988' Salem Is,, top 903* Spd. 3-1-50
.
WF,
18, NW NE SE. Charles- S. Levings, Jr. #1 7T," C. Hunter. D&A 3-21-50 TD; 1015*
Salem Is., top 923* Spd. 3-11-50 WF.
...... . .,
. ...
. 14N, ' 13Wy Buck Twp - ' •* "' • * "''..'. /" * '
27, 330* from N. line, 430* from EV line, SIT. Truman 17."* Dr'akei' #1 Lulu Newcomer.
SD 450* 3-28-50 Spd. 9-19-49, WN (Dudley Pool),
.. ..
14N, 1477, Embarrass Twp, *'[• '' *;,
13,.. BE- SIT SE. F. A. Bridge" #1' A. Johnson. D&A 3-14-50 ' TD 1050' Devonian Is,,
top 858' Spd. 2-21-50 Tarrenton-Borton Pool,* •
*'
* s
14, SE SE NW. Slemaker & R. Cobb Jr. #1 J. A. Helfrich. "• D&A 3-7-50 TD 440'
»0sage Is,, top 306 » Spd, 2-20-50 TO (Warrentt»h-Bortpn Pool), . e
EDWARDS COUNTY
IS, 14.7, Bone Gap Twp,
19, SE NE NE. F. M. James #1 B. Harns . Comp. .3-7-50 IF 131 BOP' & l/2 BW ' TD
2722* Cypress ss,,top 2712' Spd. 2-12-50 Bone Gap South Pool',
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp,
> t
30, SW NE NW. -P. "'A. Noah &'Sons #1 D. Moore. Comp. 3 721-50 IP 10 BOP. TD' 3339«
•
;
- McClosky is., top'3328* Spd, 2-20-60 Acidized 3500 gals, Ellery Pool,
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp. .'..'•. '
52, SE'SW NIT.- 'Texas #1 Oi' J. Vincent. Tstg. 3-28-50 Spd.' 12-15-49. . TO '
(Mitchell Pool), ' ' '
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp, #1 J, R. Evans, .
'2,-NE SE NE. Calvert & Willis &'W. Duncan^ Comp, 3-7-50 IP 113 BOP TD 1990*
Biehl ss., top 1962* Spd. 2-1-50 EXTENSION TO ALBION CONS. POOL;"
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued) . .< '/ .'•





EFFINGHAM COUNTY '- -*'. \ . ... :...-.-;. ; -
7iSFT^Sl: lino, 330. f*onW. line, SW SB. T. B. Diriokson#l Haao*. LOC
*
3-28-50 W (Bible Grove North Pool).
'
Nation! Comp^^SO IP 10 BOP & 20 BW TD 1561. Cypress ; ss.,
top .!«•
Spd. 2-21-60 Shot 10 qts. Louden Pool.
17,' W SW HW." A., Doty #1 Rieger. D&A 3-21-50 TD 1603- Cypress ss., top 1572.
Spd. 3-10-50 Louden Pool. ..-
18, HE F." SE. • J. J. Callahan #1 Johnston. HRT
3-28-50'
_» (Leaden Pool).
"'l8, HE HE n. M. H.^^^ *' ^^ShcllS £ "*S&£f>
TD 1590* Cypress ss., top lb79» Spa,
J.-10 ou SUU o * 1. ?,
LOUDEN POOL. ..--...: / ' ; ' -•
:
'
i9,'loio« from N. line, Wfrom i! line, SE HIT. D. Carroll #4« ^°^
Comp. 3-7-50 IP 38 BOP & 5 BW TD 1563*




Louden Poolo ' • - '••'- -- ;'
20, SW SE NE. Kruger & Pagel et al #1 L, M.
Grubb. ..prig. 520« 3-28-50 Spd.
3-3-50 VII (Louden .Pool). - " \ : /
•
' .-.*'-*• .--;.-...
9N, *5E," Banner Twp.
32, NE N" SW. C. Hayes #1 R. S. Stirrett. LOC 3-28-50 ^V , /T





7N, 3E, Avena Twp. 7_7«5n TD 1 1612* Cypress 'SS .,
2, NW NE NE. Smith Oil Assoc. #2 Kufile "B .
D&A 3-f-OQ LU mxc wt>
.
top 1594' Spd.. 3«-3-50 , Loudon, Pool. . ' • Jr../: ' '- *
8H 3E, Loudon Tv-p. ^^
,
w. Rustdn t yi (,)
? Griffin. Comp. 3-28-50 IP 8 BOP TD-1557- Cypress
ss., top 1533' Spd.
3-3-50 Shot 10 qts. Loudon Pool.
26 144 8 . fromS. line,- 990- from B. line, STL, A.
Valter et 'al #1-B .T. Meyers
.
fi£ 3-21-50 TD 171L Bethel ss.-, top 1684. Spd.
3-10-50 • Louden Peel.
:
26, HE 1W HE. G. A.-Oe^er #1 J. W. Durbin. D^ (COT*
3-28-50 Spd.. .3-10-50
Louden Pool.
34, S- *7 HE. I. J. Beal #2 C. R. Bennett. D&A
3-28-50 TD 1570. Barlow Is.,
top 14&5« Spd. 3-18-50 Louden Pool,
•
'
35, C E 1/2, TT 1/2, *.' L. L. Blomgron #1 J. Davis D&A
3-28-50 TD 1586.
Cypress ss., top 1550" Spd. 3-11-50 Louden Pool,
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FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp.
35, m SW NE. Smith Oil Assoc, #2 T. C. Clow MB M . Comp. 3-14-50 IP 10 BOP &
10 BW TD
:











35, SW SW SE. Arnold Valter #5 Meyer. Comp. 3-28-50 IP 95 BOP & 2 5 BW TD
1608« Cypress ss., top 1577* Spd, 3-2-50 Shot 40 qts. Louden Pool...
• , « . #FRANKLIN COUNTY
^S, 2E, Barren Twp, .' ..:• ..-..-. :;,..
16, 360' from N. lino, 300* from IT. line, NW SE. W. I. Lewis #1-H Cross, Drlg.
2155* 3-28-50 Spd, 3-24-50 WN (Sesser Pool), . ":' .i'.. , .
,"
€S, 3E',' EwjLng Twp, '.' '. ".'•• , • • .; , ,.'•.•'
29, SW NE Mm George & Wrather & Aurora" #3- Jones. D&A 3-21-50 TD €526
»
Cypress ss., top 2518' Spd. 3-10-50 Whittington Pool,
= v ,. : v.v-., r .... „ .
. (
7S, 4E, Cave Twp. ... • *• •••••.• , .
13, SW NW SW, W. J. McGlasson#l Hall. D&A 3-21-50 TD 3211* Aux Vases ss.,
k* top 3197 » Spd, 3--4-50 WN (ThompsonVille North Pool-)", ••- ; .S .
GALLATIN COUNTY ' *•'•• »•':-•••" ' "-
.f
'..'•.
. ..;•; . :
%
,.:
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp, -•• l - » u\\ / f , ».













; . • ' .;:
'•.;
t ,.=
•'••27y SW SE-SW. Pacp.#l 0. Bruce,' D&A 3-7-50 TD 2095' Tar Springs- ss
.
, top
2042' Spd. 2-21-50 Omaha Pool. + X-. - : ,.T
28 :
,
W! NE NW.' Indiana Farm Bureau & C. Ew Brehm #1'L. "Beasley et al, Cornp^
3-14-50 IP 40 BOP TD 2134' Waltersburg s«',/ top 2086* Spd. 11-2 5-49,
Shot 40 qts. Roland Poolo
28, SE NE SE. C»H. Murdiok #1 S.- DuVall, D&A- (SO ) 3-14-50 TD 2481* Cypress
ss., top 2427' Spd. 12-30-49. Omaha Pool,
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp, . . .'' ' \''\',"- i"
"•'
»'* 26, SESE*NE, Ashland et .al ;#1> R.'H. Hale, : Drlg, 2689 » 3-28-50- Spd, 3-10-50
WN (Herald East Pool), •>••'• >* .;..-.. h ...
28, SIT SW NE. C, E. Skiles #1 J. P. Holland, Gas Well (CDU*) 3-28-50 Spd. <.
..i„12-14-49^ WN (Cottonwood Pool), » "" " - .".:.•'' ,
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp, -> •'. , ..,'••
29, SE WT NIT. C. Angle #2 Egli. D&A 3-21-50 TD 2198' Tar Springs as., top
2171' Spd. 3-4-50 -Her-ald- East Pool-, ' «; -•' •"-' ' • «•••'
SI, SW SE SW, F. Moran et al #1 J. Fromm. Comp. 3-21-50 IP 41 BOP TD 2325'
•'•''
'Hardinsburg'-sse, top 2316 » Spd,' 2*20-50 Shot 20 qts, - Inman West Cons, Pool,
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp,
*• 1, SW SE NE.- Ferrall & Ripley #2* C. Downen. • D&A 3-21-50' • TD 3000' Sto.^ Gene-




8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp, • .
10,. SE -SW SVj. C E. Skiles #1* L. 3-chmitt,* Comp,' 5-14-50 , TD *2526* Cypress ss.,
top 2 517* IP 15 BOP Spd. 12-27-49 Shot '20 qts. Inman rest 'Cons . Pool,
12, NWNE NW. Cherry & K-idd $3 r. Willianis. Comp. 3-14-50 IP '40 BOP TD 2 510*
. Cypress ss., top 2490' Spd, 2-9-50 Shot^40 qts . ;&' 10;qts . marbles. Inman
West Cons, Pool,
13, SE NE NW. Cherry & Kidd #1 J. T. Lav/ler. D&A 3-28-50 TD 2977»r :.Ste.. "Gene-
vieve Is,, top 2800* Spd, 3-9-50 WN (inman Pool-),
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp,
6, N'T SV.
r SW. B. M. Heath #4 Union Cent, Life Ins. ..-' Compy '3-14-50 IP 180 BOP
TD 2966* MoClosky Is.,- top 2849*_ Spd, 12-14-49, Acidized 3000. gal's.
< Inman West Cons' r . Pool*.
7, SW SE NE. Oil Management #1 Lightner. D&A 3-28-50 TD 2945' Sto,. Genevieve
Is., top 2802*- Spd, 12-17-49. Inman Wes'tConsy Pool,' ; ,
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
32, NE NE HUT, Ashland et al #1 Shea. LOC 3-28-50 '"IF. ..
,
' •,-,. .''.. ^ ' * ..'* %
GREENE COUNTY
ION, 10W, Rock Bridge Twp, . , ; ^
9, SE SE SW, B. W, Quick #1 C. W, Meng, Drlg, 800*,. 3-28-50 Spd, 2.-3-50 , 'WF.
HAMILTON CPUFTY '"
•'"'"' *•'
4S, 7E, Berver Creek Twp, ,, u . . : .
7. NE SE SW. Phillips #1 Fuhrer, Drlg. 2060* 3- 28-50 * Spd. 3-24-50.' .WN. (Belle





6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp. ... . . : ..• ;
36, NE NE SE. Oil Management #1 Loach-Moore Comm. Drlg. 740* 3-28-50 ^Spd,





6S, 6E, Twigg Twp. -"
4, NW SW SW. Kingwood Oil Co, #1 E. E. Cottingham, Comp, 3-7-50 .IP 3,84 BOP. &
15 BW TD 3100' Aux Vases ss,, top 3079* Spd. 1-26-50 Shot 35 q\ts.V
Dals-Hoodville- Cons. Pool.- - ' *'' '. ,.'"*' '.. >.<
5, NE SE SE. Calvert & Willis et al #1 Trout, Comp. 3-28-50 IP. 45 BOP & 28 BIT
TD 3140' Aux Vases ss., top 3100' Spd, 2-19-50 Shot 140-qtS.- ....'Dale-Hood-
ville Cons, Pool. , . . .,.
32, SE SW NE. Keoughan Drlg. Co. #1 Hogan. LOC 3-28-50 VJN (Walpo.le Pool). .
~. u55, M NW SE. G. L. -Reasor #2 Ritchey Hrs. ' Cdmp. 3-28-50' IP 100 30P, TD 3172'
Aux Vases sb., top 3166 '
;
Spd-. lvLO-50' Shot 10 qts. Walpble Pool.








. 6, NW S7f SEV W.- Duncan e^; al* #1 Curtis-;:ft.ller Hr's,. D&A (SSO) 3-28-50 TD 3346 *
,Ste, 'Genevieve i-s., top '3240' ' Spd, '3-10-50 Cantrell' Po;ol. '.'
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
7S, SB, Plannigan Twp.
6, SW SE SE. Phillips #2 Angus., Comp. 3-7-50 IP .648 BOP TD 3211 f Aux Vases
ss.,-top 3172
» Spd, 12-30-49
Sj Shot % 60 $ts. Cantreli Pool..
6, SE NE SW, Nas,h Redwine et^al #2,Bowen, Comp. 3-21-50 IP 70 BOP TD 3238»
4
PB 3234' Aux Vases s.s., top 320Q». 'Spd. 1-15-50 Aux Vases. ss fJ top 3200'
* Shot 180 qts. Cantreli Pool*
JAgPER COUNTY ....





24, m NW N17. Fulk & Davis
' #1 J. Dierael. Drlg. 830* 3-28-50 Spd. 3-25-50 WF.
5N, 9E, Small Wood Twp, '
,3, SE SE NW. ,L« L. Cheyalier #1 A. Gray et al. Comp, ' 3-7- 50: IP 60 BOP & 3 BET
TD 3074
»
MoClosky Is., top 3069* Spd. 1-24-50 Acidized 3000 gals. Bogota
South Pool. '
3, SE NE NW. L. L. Chevalier #1 p. Horneckel, Comp* 3-14-50 ' IP 50 BOP & 6 BW
TD 3085' MoClosky Is., top 3079 » Spd. 2-8-50 Acidized 500 gals. Bogota
South Pool,
3, NW SW NW. L. Ll Chevalier #1 Schottman. D&A (CDU) 3-28-50 Spd. 2-22-50
Bogota South Pool.
6N, -8E, South-Muddy Twp . '! '•
34, NW NW NW, G. C. Schoonmaker #1 G. Ingram. D&A 3-21-50 TD 3172' St, Louis
Is., top 3166 ' Spd, 3-5-50 WP.





22, NE NE SB.' Ryan Oil #1 Sundoriand, brig. 1175' 3-28-50 Spd, 3-25-50, WN(Bogota North Pool),




23, NW ME NW. 111. Mid-Continent #1 McSchooler Trustee, Comp, 3-28-50 IP
35 BOP & 2 BW TD 27 00' Rosiclare & MoClosky Is. Spd, 2-6-50 Acidized
5000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
7N,,10E, Willow Hill Twp.
%







35, NW NE SE. J. Austin #1 L. C. Catt.' D&A 3-7-50 TD 2734' Ste. Gonevieve Is.,
top 2609' Spd. 2-27-50 WN (Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool).
JEFFERSON COUNTY ' * ' / .. ' .' ;\ ''
'"
IS, 3E, Fields Twp. ' ^*
25, SE SW SE. T. B. Dirickson #1 Stonecipher. LOC 3-28-50 WN (Divide Pool).
2S, 2E, Shilo Twp.
23, NW SE NTT. Collins Bros. #1 Payne. D&A (SO) 3-21-50 ID 2796 » Sto.Gene-
^vieve Is., top 2679' Spd. 10-9-49 #> Acidized 4500 gals, ' WF. *
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp,
6, 50'. from S. line, 2534' from W, line, Frac
. SW. T/M. Pruett #1 Knox Gee.
D&A 3-14-50 TD 2816' PB 2580' Ste
;
, Genevieve Is., top 2726' Spd'. 2-28-50
Acidized 2000 gals. Mt, Vernon Pool.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp, • -. '
21, NE SE NE, Magnolia #1 0.. Taylor. Comp. 3-28-50 IP 46. BOP TD 2716-' Aux
Vases SS,, top £705'. Spd, 3-1-50 Shot 56 qtte . Acidized 100 gals,
EXTENSION TO KING POOL. J,. ' t .,
LAWRENCE COUNTY - . , .
'
,.-*.
2N, 11*7, Donison^Twp, .• . .... - * •, .
5, NT." NE NW, 'olds Oil Co. #1 A. Akin. D&A (SO) 3-21-50. TD 1903' PB 1898*









2N, 12'.7, Lukin Twp.
6, SE SE NT'. Gopher Drlg. Co. #1 E. M. Tucker et al. SD^2242» 3-28-50 Spd.'
3-18-50 WN (Lav/ronce PoqI).^ x " • ,
330 »' from N-. line, 108Q* from 7f. line,
7,/lT S7,' Calvert Drlg. #1 Starkman. D&A (SO) 3-14-50 TD1860' Hardinsburg
ss., top 1802' Spd. 3-2-50 WN (Ruark Pool),
'
» t







12, '305' from N. line',
.
3,30 ' 'from W, "line, SE SE, Ryan & Sharp #1-A T, Diver,
Comp. 3-21-50 IP 7 BOP TD 952' Bridgeport ss., top -945' Spd." 2-3-50
Lawrence Pool,
12, Stf SE SE. Ryan & Sharp #3 T. Diver. D&A (SO) 3-21^50 TD 964' Bridgeport
ss., top 945' Spd, '3-7-50. Lawrence. Pool,
2N, 12:7, Lukin Twp,
18, NW NE SE. Hayes Drlg, & Big Four #1 M. Hankins , -.D&A 3-14-50 TD 3/700*. Tar
Springs jss., top 165H Spd* 3-7-5Q Ruark Pool* •': »
2N, 1277, Denis on Twp, ,:.-.»
j
. 28,- NE NW SE.:. .Ashland-Paco et, at #1 G. Andrews. D&A 3-28-50 TD 2300' Sto,
Genevieve Is., top 2178' Spd. 3-18-50 TUN (Allendale Pool).
28, NW SW NW. C. E. Foreman #1 M. Gognat. RUST 3-28-50" -WN (Allendale PooL),
27, 137f, Lukin Twp, »V -
15, NE SW SE. C. H. Murdick #1 H. L. Cunningham. D&A (SO) 3-14-50 TD 2734»
Sto. Genevieve Is,, top 2625' Spd. 2-27-50 WN (Helena Pool),
3N... 1171, Lawrence Twp, ;





18, 990* from S.. line,' 990* from W. line, Frac. SW,' ' J. M. Zariotis-#l -J. L.
Hudson, Comp, 3-21-50 IP 30 BOP & 1 E7 TD 1872' PB 1636' Cypress ss,,
top 1577' Spd. 1-27-50 Shot 135 qts , Acidized 2000 gals. Lawrence Pool,
3N, 117", Denis on Twp, ,• ••' ». • . •
20, S7
_
SE SE. Godwin et al #1 77m. Schick, D&A (SO) 3-21-50 TD 1890* PB 1780'
Ste. Gonevievo Is,, top 1785' Spd. 12-12-49. Acidized 7000 gals, Lawrence
Poolo ... •' - » • ' ' :
21, 570' 'from S. lino, 318' fromV. lino, SW SW, 111, .Mid-Continent #1 Fillmore
School Trustee, Comp, 3-14-50 IP 7 BOP ff 24 BY7 TD I860' PB 1859' McClosl
Is, , top .1850' Spd. 2-14-50 .Lawrence Pool, Acidized 2000 gols, <
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 11W, Denison Twp, _.. .
21, 396' from N» lino, 1440* from TT, line, SW, Messmer Oil #2 I. Nesbitt,. ' D&A
1 (SO) 3-21 T50 TD 1898* PB 1874' »- Sto, Genevieve Is., top 1816' Spd. 2-8-50
• Acidized 1000 ga^ls,- Lawrence Pool*- - .*
* ' •
30, 809' from N. lino, 172' from E. line, Frac. NE Mm C, H, Phillips & S.R.
Archibald #3 T. B. Gillespie* D&A 3-28-50 TD 1850* Sto,- Genevieve as..,
top 1772' Spd. 3-3-50 Lawrence Pool#
•33, 330'. from S. line, 416* from W# line; SIT SW. 'J, Zanotis #1 G, Conrad. POP
5-28-50 Spd, 12-29-59, WN (Lawronce Pool),
3N, 12W, Donison Twp. *.
24, 1471» from S. ; line, 1990' from -W, -line, .SE, • J. M. Zanetis #1 V. Crutchfield.
D&A (SO) 3-28-50 TD 1928* Sto. Genevieve Is., top. 1824' Spd, 3-9-50







4N, 13W, Petty Twp, «• -.-..:. *
25, 990' from S. line, 495' from W. lino, SIT SE. J. M. Zanetis #1 G. M. Lewis
et al. D&A 3-7-50 TD 1885* Sto. Genevieve Is,, top 1830' Spd,' 2-19-50
»
-Lawrence Pool, •» '••'• •. *'; •. * • s
.
• ••
, .,.:-.. ': .;• . v •
LOGAN COUNTY
T9¥T^7"Broadwell Twp,
7, SE NW NE. Elmor'E, Allspach #1 Park,. Fsg. 1932* 3-28-50- W,
MACON COUNTY
14N, IE, Pleas ant View Twp,




15N, 3E, Mt. Zion Twp.
25, NE BE NE. Cartor Oil #1 A. T, Honncberry, SD 348*; 3-28 -50 Spd, 3-25-50, WF,
MACOUPIN COUNTY
9N, 7irJ, Brushy Mound Twp.





MADISON COUNTY"' '• * •; « ' ' '*
'''
5N, §Fv, Loot" TWp. '; "'-• ••..""' ,
.
%
20, 310' from S. line, 310' from E, line, SI? SE, E. A. Obering #1 Korsmeyer,
D&A 3-14-50 TD 1981' Silurian Is,, top 1938' Spd. 2-27-50 Wm
• 5N, 71", Hamel Twp, '"' •
23, 330' from S. lino, 544' from-W. line, SW NE. G # Cass'ens #1 Foe, Drlg. 318'
3-28-50 Spd, 3-20-50 WF,
' 6N, 6W,' Olive Twp, \ •' '•- • '' -
9, 448' from S lino, 2C6 » -from W,« line, SE SW. J.. R. BradshaW #1 Schuette,






. • • f i .
-
.
* . .. , . . ,. ,
,
21, SE NE EftTa G. Zioos #1 'Johanna Siovers. D&A 3-28-50 TD 586' Pennsylvanian
' ss., top 503' Spd, 3-20-50 WN (Livingston South Pool),
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MADISON COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 67:, Olive Twp,
. 2,1, 300' from S. line, 33a 1 from E. lino,. NE SOT. ' G. Zicos #1-B Johanna Sdovors c
Drlg, 510' 3^28-50 -Spd. 3-25-50 - W- (Livingston South Fool) '





28, NE NY" SYT. R. Brawn ot al #1 Siovers* D&A 3-1-1-50 TD 56 5* Ponnsylv anion
ss<>, top 545' Spd, 3-5-50 Livingston South Pool©
28,. N" " N" NE. G r Zicos' #1 - Mullen . D&A (SO-) 3-21-50 TD -567-' PB564' Ponnsyl-
vanian ss., top 547' Spd, 2-27-50 YIN (Livingston South Pool),
28, SU SYI NE, G. Zicos #1 I. Ronko. D&A 3-7-50 TD 570* Spd 2-28-50 Living-
. ston South Pool© .
29, 150' from N, line, 560' from YJ. line, SW NT7. J, Kesl, Jr. #1 Engolke.
Drlg, 517* 3-28-50 Spd a 3-24^.50 YIN (Livingston Pool).
32, 340' from N 3 lino, 100* from Y". line, NE SY\ J. Kosl, Jr. #1 C. H. Wolf.
D&A 3^7-50 ; TD 580' Pennsylv anion, ss., top 525 » Spd. 2-25-50 T~N (Living-
ston South Pool)©
6N, 7T7, .Omphghent Twp. • - ! . » ,.--..
12, NE NE SE. Pennington & Hopkins #1 E. Albrecht. D&A 3-2 8-50 TD 556*
Pennsylvanian ss
,
top 495* Spd. 6-10-49 o YfN (Livingston Pool)©
21, 575» from N. line,. 1460* from W., lino,. SIT. •• R." Updike #1 F, I. Randlo.- D&A
3*-14-50 TD 573* Pennsylvanian ss«, top 5S5' Spd, 3-2-50 Y.T.
MARION COUNTY
IN, IE, Centralio Twp, • • '
, 36, 488» from N. line, 330 f from v .
r
. line, M SB.' L. E. Ostrom #1 VTV Fouts D&A
3-li-50 TD 2482* Stc. Genevieve Is., top 2353* Spd, 2-4-50 YTF.
3N, 2E, Tonti Twp.
24,. ST FY S"7. G. C, Schoonmokor #1 YT. . E. Roason. Drlg, 2370* 3-28-50 Spd.
3-21-50 TIF,
4N, 2E, Foster Twp.
14, SYI NE SE. CYIood #1 "T k R. Doolen. D&A 3-28-50 TD-2276* -Sto. Goneviovo
Is,, top 2160* Spd, 3-18-50 YTF.
MONTGOMERY county • . . .; - ">
8N, KT, South Litchfield Twp.
10, 291' from S. line, 330' from YT, lino, 517 NW. C. P. Long #1 C. E. Bishop.
Dt.A (CDU) 3-28-50 Spd, 3-1-50. TflJ (Litchfield Pool).
• 14, WT NE.N'.Y. C. P. Long #1 C. Schmidt. Drlg. 400* 3-28-50 YIN (Litchfiold Pool)
MORGAN COUNTY
13N, 8YI, Haverly Twp.
9, C NE SE. Murwood Oil & Gas Co, #1 E. 7r . Corr Comm. Comp# 3-21-50 TD 1092'
'
. IP 1,740,000 cu, ft. -gas Devonian Is., top 1077* Spd. 1-20-50 Acidized
6000 gals, Yfavqrly Gas ,pool < *
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MORGAN COUNTY (Continued)
1SN, SW, Waverly Twp #
15, 660
*
from N.. lino, 6*60' from E, lino, C NE NE. Mu'rwood Oil & Gas #1 0. Sims




12N, 6E, Tliitloy Twp.
11, F.7 NE HE* Paul Doran Est, #1 J. Edwards. MIRT 3-28-50 YJF.
PERRY COUNTY
4S, 317, Beaucoup Twp
9, SWSWNE. V;. 0. Schock #1 M. Ental. .Drlg. 2664* 3-28-50 "Spd. 3-15-50 WF.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 10E, Mao ::'**on Twp,
12, SW NE SE« R. P. Johnson et al #2 C. W. Moore. D&A 3-28-50 TD 3248' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3204' Spd. 3-19-50. Calhoun East Pool.
23, SE SE SW, D. Baines et al #1 C. Sickmeir. Junked Hole (SO) 3-21-50 TD 3275'
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 3208' Spd, 2-23-50 Parkersburg West Pool.
27, NW SE SW. W, H. Boars et al #1 R. Knakmuha. Drlg. 2910* 3-28-50, Spd.
3-19-50 WN (Maple Grove Pool) 8
29, NW SW NW. F. A. Noah #1 F. Stovor. Drlg. 2890' 3-28-50 Spd. 3-19-50 '
7TN (Seminary pool).
2N, HE, Madison Twp.
7, 330' from S. line, 330' from W. line,' Frac. SW. R.' D. Johnson #1 Schwarzlose.
D&A (SO) 3-21-50 TD 3318' PB 2900' Ste. Genevieve Is./ top 3239' Spd.
2-24-50 Calhoun Eqst Pool
7, 330' from N. line, 330' from E. line, Frac. SIT. Wiser Oil Co. #3 F. Slunaker.
Comp. 3-14-50 IP 37 BOP & 2 50^7 TD 3280' McClosky Is,, top 3273' Spd.
2-10-50 Acidized 3000 gals. Calhoun East Pool,
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
17, SE SE NE. D. Baines et al #1 C. Schonert "A". TD 3165' Spd. 3-17-50 WN
(Olnoy South Pool),
3N, 11E, Olney Twp,
19, NE NE SE. S. L. Deadman #1 P. Grubby LOC 3-28-50 Wffi'
3N, 147r
, Claromont Twp,
30, SE SE SW, Calvert Drlg. Co. #1 A. McLean, Drlg, 1520' 3-28-50, Spd.- 3-25-50
V;N (Parkorsburg. Cons. Pool),
4N, 10E, Pros ton Twp p
4, 430' from S, line, 330' from W. line, NW SW. N. C. Davies et al #1 B. Wilson.
Comp,, 3-7-50 IP 9 BOP &'5 F" TD 2985' 'PB 2924' McClosky Is., top 2889*
Spd e 12-16-49, Acidized 1000 gals, EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY-NOBLE POOL,
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 7E, Rector Twp,
33, NW SW NE. M. E. Affeld #1-A Ely Gholson, Tomp. Abd. (So) '3-7-^50 TD 3116*
PB 2320' Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2993* Spd. 7-2-49. W.
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SALINE COUNTY (Continuod) '
_
'.../'
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp ... "'-'.• '."'.' ,' ".*
,
,13, -S'T m ME.'' "*• C. McBrido #1 M, BofigJLo, F6g* 19 til '.3-28-5Q Spd.".3-19-50 YIF.




Coopor Twp, , ; . ...•>. \ . ' ' i' .'
14,_S.".NT.7.F"\ C.Blakley & Qrubb .#}.. Cpoppr, TD 1390' .3-28-50 -.Spd. 12 r5-49 #
""N (Roby Pool) c # :. .••.... '.- '.-.'.
'
14, NE m FT. C* Blakley & F. Grubb #1 Langonfoldter. >Abd. Loc 6 3-28-50 • c . YJN
.:
.
» (-Roby .pool) • • - :. ./: ,. 4-: •. .-.. ; . ,'
5HEIBY COUNTY *
UN,,SB, Richland /Twp, *.;.:..•.-.» ,.:...-/, ,"•?* ... *' ' , • : : .'.:". ;' '-' ,
13, p,NYr ",F.7, -paul Doran qt al #1 York,. D&A;.3-7-50 TD 2205' Sto, Gonoviovo
Is., top 2076t spd. 2-24-50 YIF. ;-•;."
UN, 6E, Ash Grovo Twp. . • , .'. ." ,*",l , "...
1 2, ST7 S": NE.;. Paul.-Doran, #1 S.E. V/al lace. ,D&A 3-21t50 .TD ,2342,1 \ Sto.'Ggnoviove
. ,-.- Is., top 2251' .Spd. o-a-50 Y.T.; » " ;; ,«:.! " ».:".' * I-
14N, 3E, Ponn Twp.
t.. ..." 34, gpr; SE.SE. H.-R.' Lippltt #^"*V» Parsleys D&A 3-28*5Q- TD 2869t ^voni-an Is.,
.,.-
,
-top "28011 Spd. 2-23-50.- .Aei-d^zod 3000 gals* ,T£F. • »:••!.:
TAZE.7ELL COUNTY
•: 26N, 3vr, Yfashington;Twp.... : . ,:.. , f -' ! ;, '*<\, ."' •. .J ; .:• ,v .;.';''' .
^.v: ; 5,..6» from S*- lino, 356 t .from E.^line^.SE, ?J. ; Dietrich & S» ,Bauman .#1 T. 0. Shor
SD 400' 3-28-50 Spd," 5-24-49. YJF. , ;.
• . ttYTABASH; COUNTY /,,... ...;. ¥ ;•-. , > .-' ',..•'.;'
1N, ;. .12"", "abash Twp,. , .. ;-. r.- ,-.••• v';7 .• ,.«.; -"'.!.
12, 1781' from N. lino, 330' from E. lino, NE. J. :.S. YQung, Jr.. .^1 Fox & Payno.
D&A 3-14-50 TD 2266' Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 2164t Spd, 1-16-50 AHondalo





•- • • ....•' .-?„'"' • , ' ".
*21> NE.NE,SE. . Calvert *DrlgV Co* #1«G.V S.tilwull. D&A-.'(CDU) 3-28.-5,0 . Spd.
,;• C-:
••:•',. 3-1 9- 5C Allondalq Pool* .-.
.







IN, 13.Y, Friondsville Twp,
11, S"" W" NE. Yr . P. Muollor #1 N. J. Skolton, Drlg. 2625' 3-28-50 Spd. '9-..21-49
".71" (Friondsvillo North Pool).
V ' »
. ! (IN, 13*7, Lancaster Twp, k . : .••.. '.,<.," "'-.'-':
21, SE SE W.% Ashland et al =^3 M. C. Kortgo, D&A 3-28-50 TD 2530' Bothol ss.,










i. ' . ,-, .'••..
IN, 13.7, Lick Prairie Twp. f , ; • . . ;:; '•..'.;•/
21, SE NV7 SE. Ashland #1 A. L. Soibort. D&A (SO) 3-14-50 TD 2817* Sto. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 2680' Spd. 3-4-50 WN (Lancaster South IJool') . -.< • .'• , i
i -
IN, 131", Friondsville Tv;p, -, .
;
. \\ :: . . •:?,»•..',.
23, *SE SE S"". C. E. Skiles #1 D. Liddle "C". ,D&A ;3-28 r-50 TD.a755» Biohl ss,,
top 1737 r Spd, 3-19-50 YJN (Maud Cons. pool).
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued) ;...-.
.. .
•
IN, 13W, Fr lendsvi lie Twp, t
*
•.,26, m.mm.
. CvE. l Skilos #1 R..Stoltz. D&A 3-21-50- TD 1775* BieliTss,, top
1760* Spd, 3-14-50 Maud Cons. Pool.
IF, ISWji Lick Prairie Twp,
,. 33, W.7.NE-SW." -J. F.<Balderson„#l E, G. Mundy. WOC 3-28-60 Spd # 3-18-50
Wf (Maud Cons, Pool).
.. ;
2S, # 13W, Bol3.morit.Iwp.. , • , .."•< , , • :.;
6, SW SE NE, I. Atha #1 C, Fishor. Comp. 3-28-50 IP 26 BOP TD 2629 » Bethel
ss., top 2604' Spd. 2-14-50 Shot 40 qts. Maud North Cons. Pool.
6, NW m NE, Sohio #1 A. E. Frese "BM , Comp. 3-28-50 *IP 11 B0F& 61&9\ TD
:
29§0» PB 2650* Bethel ss. f ; top 2634* Spd. 1-20-50 Shot 60 qts. -Maud
North Cons, Pool. / .. • . , : ., ;
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp. .
8,,. SE. SW SW, C. E. Skiles #3 R. Cowling. -Comp* '3-21-50 IP 50 BOP ; TD 2574*
PB 2560' Bethol ss top 2549
' Spd. 1-28-50 .-Shot 30 qts. New Harmony-
Keensburg Cons. Pool.
; 8, SW:SBtSlT. C. E, Skiles #1 Higgenson »!B'\ Comp. 3-28-SO IP" 16 BOP -TD 2569*
PB 2562* Bethol ss., top 2544* Spd, 2-7-50 Shot 50 qts.'- New Harmony-
Keensburg Cons, Pool,
18, NE SE NE, C. E. Skiles #1 Cowling »'B", Comp. 3-14-50 IP i'2 B6P • TD-2581*
. ; .
Bothol ss., top 2568* Spd. 1-1-60 Shot 20 qts. New Harmony-Koohsburg Cons.
Pool.
» , ... , : .>c-...- ' . .;:
18, SE SE NE. C. E. Skilos #2 Cowling "B". Comp, 3-14-50 IP 6 BOP TD 2580*
PB 2573* Bethel ss,, top 2564' Spd. 1-30-50 Shot 65 qts.
'
Now Harmony-"
\ Koensburg Cons, Pool. . .. .... . ... * . •.." ,.". , » '. K .;
... «'•"' ... ••' .-.-
2S, 13W, Compton Twp,
18, 990' from S. lino, 1515* from W, line, Frac, SW. C. E. Skilos #1 E, Schmidt.
% .Comp, 3-21-50 IP. 100 BOP TD 2901' PB 2837* Rosiclare Ls<, top 28.15*
Spd, 12-27-49, Acidized 5000 gals. EXTENSION TO NEW HARMONY-KEENSBURG CONS,
POOL.






IN, SE, Orchard Twp,
9, NE NW NE. D, Shendle #1 J. H. Fathoree, D&A 3-21-50 TD 3147* St. Louis Is.,
top 314 i' Spd. 3-3-50 WN (Zenith South Pool), . " ' , % i
29, NE SE SE. 0. Henson.Drlg, #1 Richison, Comp, 3-21-50 IP 22 BOP TD 2906*
McClosky Is,, top 2901' Spd, 2-20-50 Acidized 1000 gals, DISCOVERY WELL OF
ORCHARDVILLE POOL. , ..,, , ;:
IS, 6E, Berry, Twp. *:';" ;
23, NE SE NW« Robinson & puckett #1 T. E. Smith, Comp, 3-14-50 IP 285 BOP
TD 3193
» McClosky Is,, top 3177' Spd, 2-9-50 Acidized 2000 gals.
Johnsonville South Pool. , ': " ! ..-.. . . , '
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. WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
(
.
IS, 6E, Berry Twp. „ ' ,..*'•" .
'
23, SW NE NW, Robinson & Puokett'#2"T. 'E. Smith. D&A (SSO) . 3-7-50 ,-TD 3217
»
Sto. Genevieve Is,, top 3111 » Spd. 2-18-50 Johnsonville South pool.
"
* .
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
10, NE SE NE* J. F- Steole #1 }H. Hinkle. Comp. 3-21-50 IP 52 BOP TD 3046
«
Aux Vases ss., top 3028 »' Spd.' 11-24-49.' Shot 80 qts. Clay: .City-Noble Cons.
Pool.
10,- N'T. SE NE.,., J*W. Steele #2 .M. Hinkle. Comp. 3-21-50 IP 26'BOP' W3C52'
Aux Vases s-s.",- top'^03.^* Spd. .2-6-*50 " Shot 60"qts.. .Clay, City-Noble, Cons.
Pool. ' " ' -':
11, NWJJW JMif. Pure #3 L. A. Gillison. Comp. 3-7-50 IP 73 BOP TD 3024' Aux
,,.«: Vases ss., top 2992'
'
,Spdi 1-26^50: Shot 84 qts. ' Clay City-Noble
s
Cons. Pool.
15, S1*7 SW NE. J, W. Rudy #1 B. F. 'Ellis "A"." Comp, 3-14-50' IP 40 BOP TD 3164
Rosiclare Is., top 3153* Spd. 2-14-50 Acidized 2000 gals. Clay City-Noble
• Cons. Pool »,, .... , ' •'•,.,:
15, W SW SE*. J. W. Rudy #1 Wheat. D&A '(SSO) 3-21-50,. TD 3183' Sto/ Genevieve
•
* Is., top 3110*
.






22, N 1/2 M NTT.* J. W. Steele #1 W.' Thomas on. Comp. 3-21-.,50 IP 9 BOP TD 3110'
Aux Vases ss., top 3088' Spd, 11-6-49. Shot 40 qts. Clay City-Noble Cons.
Pool, * • •• '•'" .'. ": :' , ' •;
22, E l/2 NW NW» J. W. Steele #2 Thomas on. Comp. 3-21-50 IP 10 BOP & 1 BW TD
•
.












Aux Vases ss., top 3Q72 ' Spd, 11-15-49 Shot 85 qts. . Clay City-Noble Cons.
Pool, " -•»- <*., , • . 4 -
*
. 2S*! 7E, Big- Mound Twp. .
_
20, FT SE SE. Nation $L 'Simp's on,. MIRT '3-28-50 - WN (A^en Cons'. Pool,).





... , , ,
2S, 8E, Grover Twp, ' • ,'•' •' ":•':,.
17, SE W! SW, Robinson b Puckett *& Continental: #3 C«* Osborne, D&A (SO)
3-14-50 TD 3364' Sto, Genevieve Is., top 3281' Spd, 2-26-50 Fairfield
>Poql» .„..•-
,..
" "''• ''• •
17, SE NW SE.* Robinson & Puckett #3 Wayne Petroleum Co,., -Comp. 3-14-50 IP 20 B
TD 3267' Aux Vases ss., top 3243' Spd. 1-20-50 Shot 97 qts. Fairfield
Pool.
17, NE SE SW. Stewart Oil #3 C. W, Osborne. Comp. 3-7-50 IP 110 BOP & 58 BW.
TD 3384' PB 3370' Rosiclare ss,, top 3340' Spd, 2-4-50 Fairfield Pool,
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
15, SE SE SE. Tuley & Carter #1 C. Headley. D&A (SO) 3-28-50 TD 3363 « Ste".
Genevieve Is., top 3238' Spd, 3-11-50 TO (Goldengate Cons. Pool).'
m
31* SE SE NE, J. W. Steele #lH. S,' Taylor, COAS 3-28-50 Spd. 3-5-50 WN(Half Moon pool). "•
.
36, NE SE SE, Texas #1 E. H. Q'Danie.1. Abd. Loc. -3-7-50 \ TO "(Mitchell "'Pool).
TOTE COUNTY '- r; •
4S* ,1QE, Phillips Twp,
%
..8, SW NE. SW, c. E.
#
Brehm #2 W. I.' Green iomm. - Comp. 3-21-50 ' IP 30 BOP & 1 BW




" 1$, 3000* from N. line, 2970' from E. line, Sec. Fox & Fox #2-A Barbre-Williams.
Comp. 3-14-50 IP 100 BOP & 50 HT TD 2239' PB 2230' Palestine ss., top
•2224' Spd,, 11-16-49 Shot
-20 qts. Centerville East Pool. .-NEW PAY IN POOL.





5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.




Genevieve. Is,, top 32&5» Spd. 3-7-50 Carmi North,Pool.
1
•
24, SE STC SIT. W. 0, Lucas #1 E, Renshaw Est, D&A 3-28-50 TD 3251' Sto. Gone-
.
;
vieve Is,, tpp.3l03» Spd. 3-14-50 TO (Carmi Pool).* *
' *
' i
30, SE SE SE. Fox & Fox #1 M. Williams. ' D&A 3-21-50 TD'"2689' Hardinsburg ss.,
top 2650' Spd, 3-6-50 Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
6$.., lOE,. Emma Twp. ,\ _• '....* .." '. ' w .,
'"'
15, SE NE STT. Inland Prod, #1 M. Chapman. D&A 3-21-50 TD,3o'87« Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2959* Spd. 3-1-50 WN (Concord Pool),
(










18, NE NW NE. C. E.Skiles #1 E. B. Alford. WOC 3-28-50 Spd. 12-7-49:. WN
(Maunie South Pool).
18, 19oo» from S. line., 990 »- from. W. line ^ Frac, NE. CY E< Skiles #1 S. H.'
Arnold, LOC 3-28-50 TO (Maunie South Pool).
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
10, SW SIT SE. Coral Oil Co„ #1 J, McGill et al. D&A 3-7-50 TD 3130* Ste,
.
Genevieve Is., top 3031* Spd. 2-19-50 Roland Pool. . " ' ,'• ' • *"
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp,
9, NW SE SW. Wo R. Cochran #1 J, A. Sutton. D&A 3-28-50 TD 3062' Ste. Gone-


















4S, 4'.7, S^anwick Twp,
5, NE ST NE. Alfred Thornton #1 Francos Thornton, Drlg. 780' 3-28-50 Spd,






IS, 137', Bollmont Twp,
•18, .SE SE NE. Dale Hopkins -(77as Hayes' & Wolfe) #1 G. 7.Tirth. • Comp* 3-21-50 IP
190 BOP TD 2672* PB 2144* Tar Springs ss., top 2115t Maud North Cons.















November 1949 completions which were omittpd from November Drilling Roport,








13N,. IS, Prairieton Twp, *••; . ..." .
3, NTT SE SW, NatU, Assoc.. & Continental #35 J. H. Lawrence, Compi, '11-8-49, IP
114 BOP Tq 2320'. Devonian- Is., top 2290' Spd. 10-9-49 Acidized 1000 gals.
Assumption North pool*
16, SE SE N.7. Nat'l, Assoc. &. Continental- $3 I, Traughber, Comp. ,11-8-49. . IP
116 BOP TD 2309* --Devonian Is. , top/2281'' Spd, '10-13-49 * 'Acidized 3000 gals.
Assumption' North Pool* '"





3N, 6E, Harter Twp,
,
/. : ..V » •• i' ;
«'
17;, SE SE. NE. .. Indiana Farm Bureau #4 VJel.ls. Comp* 11-8-49 IP 51 BOP & 10 B77 TD
2725* Bethel ss., top 2714 * Spd, 10*3-39., Shot 75 qts. 'Konner North Pool.'
4N, 7E, Hoosicr Twp, " ; '' 5 '" '
23, T.7 SE SET, Magnolia #1 L.S.. Tolivor.,.Comp. 11-8-49 IP 19 BOP TD 2625* Cypress
ss., top 2611* Spd. lO-I2
;
-49'.Shot'-20 .qts* Sailor Springs Cons-, Pool*
* >
CLINTON COUNTY- - --. '- --"'
..
3N, 277, Irishtown Twp. , ".." '"""' * *' ''•'•-
17, StT SW-SKB; E-.J. Goldschmidt -#4 7£6hlwond, Comp. 11-8-49 IP 9 .BOP, & 14 m .TD
1188* Bethel ss., top 11.85' 'Spd. lO-l'S-49. K;yo sport Pool.'
EDGAR COUNTY - \ •, \\ ,•• ' !i "
12N,< 1177, Elbridge Twp,. 7 ''/
2, N7 SE NE. Nat*l, Assoc. & Continental #2 El liot-Lukkon-Mason" Comm, 'Comp. 11-8-
.. 49 IP 58 BOP TD 998* -Frcdoni.a Is.', top 975* Spd. 10-16-49 Acidized 500 gals.
Elbridge Pool,
7.AYNS COUNTY ......'.'. ...'..;.. ...







T SW SE.-.*Tatkins-Drlg. 'Go.-#r S,« Farris. Comp. 11-15-49 IP 140 BOP TD 3118*
AuxsVases -ss., top 3082* -Spd. 10-20-49 Shot 140 qts ." Clay ; City-Noble Con. Pool
14, m NE S7T. J,W, Steele #1 T7.Cc Limpert. Comp. 11-15-49. IP 35 BOP TD 3152*
Rosiclaro Is,, top, 3143* Spdy l0^11-49' Acidized 7000 -gals. Clay City-NctGo £on. Pool
25 1_. 8E>- Grove r Twp, ... ' ' c '-• "
'''- ••'-»'
,
.17, ilE N.7 SE-.. Robinson & Puckett #2 7 7ayno' Pet. Co. Comp. 11-15-49 IP 8 BOP TD
3267* Aux Vases ss., top 3242* Spd. 10-11-49 Shot 99 qts. Fairfiold Fool,
77HITE COUNTY «*'•;'-. -.•'.-"'-'.-?* i? :
4S, 14 r, Phillips Twp, •; ' ' K ' . '..'
22, S7; N.'.r "F.7, V.R. Gallagher #4 Ford, Comp, 11-15-49 IP 99 BOP TD 28 58* Aux Vases
ss,, top 2836* Spd, 10-21-49 Shot 110 qts. New H^rmony-Koensburg Cons, Pool,
6S, HE, Emma Twp. . : • . •
19, SE ST7 N.7, Magnolia #3 Tar Springs Unit #2. Comp, 11-15-49 IP 7 BOP & 17 B77 TD
2303« Tar Springs ss., top 2286* Spd. 10-19-49 Shot 30 qts. Maunio South Pool
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGEfr-~k LY..25..to MARCH 24, 1950*
Company
Farm and







Gulf Refining J. Franklin #1
,CLAY, COUNTY ...
SE NE MB, 35-4N-7E
Sohio Petroleum W«S« Denton #1 NT*SW NW, 13-4N-8E
Pure Oil Louise Zander #5 1010* NL, 1000» EL,
..-JSE NBy L7-5N-7E











' •*•'- : • . HE SIT, 12-1N-1W 1400.
Nick Barbara'- Martin- Knolhpff
.#2 646 ' SL,> ,357' WL,* '.
*
".'






CRAWFORD COUNTY • .''::
Tide Water Assoo. Jolin A.*'lkomire' #17 37?» SL, 205' EL, ; -•'
SE SIT, 10-7N-13W 965
M. L. Dorsey Minnie Markwell #2 860 » SL, 420 » WL,
NW SW NE, 7-7N-12W 985
#11,650»"SL, 200 » WL,-
.
NW SW NE, 7-7N-12W 1036
#12 1130 1 SL, 180 « WL,




n tt *"( ill
R it n
t
Forest Oil L. C. Lacey #15
CUMBERLAND COUNTY




















586 2-2 8-* 50NE SE, 14-10N-10E
180' NL, 90 » WL,
t
WM SE SE, 1.4-10N-10E '583" 3-17-50
100' SL*, 200''"WL, ' * ' " '"'"
NE SE SE, 14-10N-10E 588 3-16-50
200' NL, 200 » EL,
SE SE SE, 14-10N-JL0E 50.8 3-9-50 -
*
• 290 » NL,, 200' EL, t
.
..-.•**
SE SE, 14-10N-10E 6Q0 3-16-50 •
Siggins
EDWARDS COUNTY
Froeman Lomolino A.B.. Siubort #1 '1051 ». NL, 330' WL,
NW, 7-IN-141/T
SW SIT SW, '30-1S-14TT
JASPER COUNTY *
NW NW NT, 24-5M-10B
330 » SL, 990 » WL,
SW NW, 17-6N-10E
JEFFERSON COUNTY












Sohio Petroleum Cora Love #1
Lane Oil & Gas C. E. Henry
^














* Includes some wells plugged, earlier but not previously reported,
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- Tom Soed #7Roy Nigh
Bennbtt Bros. E; Hinder litor #1
Bell Brothers ' R'.J* Goodman #1
S.C. Yingling Bump #1
1000* SL, 150' WL,
srsvv i3-3N-i2Y.r 1600
800* NL, 200 » EL,
• NE' SW,' 13 -3N-12T7 1807
500' SL, 150' EL,
SWi 13-3N-12Y: . 1730
n;;, io-3n-i?.t 1590
WABASH COUNTY"
NE m, 11-1N-1417 2872
WAYNE COUNTY
1320' NL, 726' 77L/
N" SE, 14-1S-8E 3138
'7HTTE COUNTY
ST SE Mj 33-3S-1417 2907
2-27-50 ' Lawrence















Mayor Drlg. M.J. Brown #2 ;' NE. SW NE.,. 30-7N-3W
R.E. & L*L. Bonoist C.L. Koontfc #1 NE NW Nfr, 25-7N-4W
C *&M» Pr oducti on Krummel ' #1 "' SW SW- SW, 29-7N-3W








2288 3-1-50 Wobu'rn South
S-E SE- W, 25-12N-14W 498 2-11-50 Westfield E.
• CLARK COUNTY
Davis Lambert " Ella Boyor #1
C.C.*& Bruce Mashum
Helen C. Schroeder #1 SW SW SE, 27-12N-14W 460 3-2-50
W.H« Garner Cunningham #2 SE NIT SW, 34-12N-14W 478 2-4-50
» •"* CLAY COUNTY
Comer W. Benson Homer Maxwell #1 SW SW SE, 7-4N-7E 3024 3-18-50
Coy Oil Co, Chas, E. Wolf Est, #1 NE SE SW, -29-5N-7E 2951 11-1-49
1357 3-13-50
• CLINTON COUNTY
Paul Doran Chas. Johnpetor #1 NE SW SE, 23-IN- 317
Ash Drlg, Co, Hoffsommor #2 12.70 « NL, 710' EL,
•'•'—
•- NE SE, 12-2N-4W 1248 2-7-50
E.J, Golds chmidt Arthur Cartmill #1 NW SE SE, 17-3N-2W 1187 3-4-50
John F. Dunnill Reinkonsmoyors #1 SE NE SE, 14-3N-3W 12 26 3-8-50
G.L. Reasor William B. Davis #2 NE NW N", 3-3N-2W 2651 3-17-50
EDGAR COUNTY
Sun Oil Estolla Guymon #1 SW SW SW, 20-13N-10W 2140 3-7-50
Carl B. Anderson Grace Huffman #1 16 5 » SL, 990 » EL,
SE, 17-14N-10W 987 3-8-50
Frederick Clino Webster #1 NE NE SW, 7-12N-10W 2085 2-18-50
P.M. Henderson Henderson #1 862 « NL, 330* EL,
NW SE, 23-14N-14W 325 2-20-50
John W, Rudy Standfield #1 CW 1/2 NT SW, 34-15N-14W 452 2-16-50
Caro Oil & Gas Leonard Waller #3 SE SI" SE, 4-13N-13W 431 3-9-50
Wm. A. Fullonkamp Daisy Babor #3 NE NW SE, 20-13N-13W 480 2-6-50
R.W. Slomakor Jr, & Russoll Cobb Jr«
John A. Holfrich #1 SE SE NW, 14-14N-14W 438 2-24-50
EDWARDS COUNTY
S,J, Tuckor Schock-Cowling Comm. #1 990 * SL, 530 » EL,
SE, 1-2S-10E
A, Doty H. J. Riogor #1
Arnold Valtor T. Myors #1-B
G. A. Oexnor Durbin #1
EFFINGHAM COUNTYW SW NIT, 17-8N-4E
FAYETTE COUNTY
1448' SL, 330' WL,
SE SW, 25-8N-3E















1646 4-12-49 Albion Cons,
1603 3-15-50 Loudon
Smith Oil Associates Kuffol #B-2 NT NE NE, 2-7N-3E





















Waller J. McGlasson Waller J. McGlassoh 260 1 NL, 95' WL,-
'~NW SW, 15-7S-4E 3111










S 3 Duvall #1
Alf Dixon #2
Otis" Bruce #1
Joe Reznik Jessie Kinsal et al #1 398' NL (, 335'. EL,
• m NE, -26-78-8E
GALLATIN COUNTY
SW SE NE", 1-8S-9E
SE"NE M, 13-8S-9E
SE NW NW, 29-7S-^0E
•SE NE SBy 28-7S-8E
m SW SW, 27-7S-8E






















'• '- HAMILTON COUNTY
E.W. Pearson (Texas) Henry Irvin f1 W NW EW, 26-6S-6E 2766(3136) 3-21-50 Walpole
JASPER COUNTY
Geo, C. Schoonm'aker
Genell Ingram et al #1-A NW' NW 'NW, 34-6N-8E
A. J. Slagter Jr. Dsan Hall #1 NE. .SW SE, 13-7N-8E
Jack Austin L»C, Catt et al #1
,
.NW NE" SE, .35-7N-10E
Ashland Oil & Ref 8 J. Kittle et al'#l'330"» NL 5 246' EL,






Ryan and Sharp Tom Diver et al #2 SE ME...SE,.. 12.-2N-12W
Calvert & Willis .^Starkman #1 . .--NE- NW SW,- 7~2N-12W
CM. Murdick Omer L, Cunningham #1 NE SW SE. 15-2N-13W
Big Four Oil & Gas. EoE. Hankins fl-NW-NE SE, 18-2N-12W
John M. Zanetis G.W.M. Lewis #1 990' SL. 49 5' WLj
2-15-50 Bogota South
Ryan & Sharp Tom Diver #3
J. So. Young Jr. Buchanan #1
" Citizens Trust Co,























NW . NW.NE , .'2 8-.6N-6W





J.R. Bra'dshaw ' "Schuette #1
9- 6N-6W
A.J. Haufmann August "sievers #1 NE .NW. SW, .2 8-6N-6W
Roy Updike Freeman' I. Rand'le #1 575' NL, 1460- WL>
- ,-
.NW..SI, 21-6N-7W
" *'•'; Edgar D. Best #1 1781' SL, .l'WL'i
SE, 12*-6N-7W
Joseph Kesl, Jr. Arnold Hosto #1 500' NLj 500' WL,
SE NE, 18-5N-5W



























COUNTY ( Continued )
W.0. Laswell Geo. M. Suhre #1 SE SE
1
SE, 33-6N-6W "' '610 2-8-50 Wildcat£.A. Obering Fred w. Korsmeyer #1 SE SW SE, 20-5N-5W 1980 3-5-50 «
George Zicos Ignats Renke #1 'SW SW NE,




The Texas Co, M.M. Friedrich Coram* #Z NE NE SIT, 15-1N-2E 2152 3-13-50
L, E.Ostrom Wm, Fouts fl 488» NL, 330* WL,
NWSB, 36-1N-1E '' '2476 3-8-50
-MONTGOMERY COUNTY "•
Chas. .Patrick Long Chas
.













SE SE NE, 31-5S-5W 532 2-24-50 Wildcat
John L. Fye R. D. Fisher #1
Don Baines C. Sickmeier #1
E,A, Obering Gordley #1
Paul Doran York #1
RICHLAND COUNTY
7i5' NL, 330* WL,
• -SW'.SW, 31-3N-14W 3300
SE SE SIT, 23-2N-10E 3275
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
1W .NVV.-SE, 10-2N-6W 2211
SHELBY COUNTY












Ashland- Oil & Raf. A.L. Seibert #TSE NWSE, 21-1N-13W 2817 •
J.S. Young, Jr» Payne & Fox #1 1781» NL, 530' EL,
:>
-
• • NE, 12-1N-12W
WAYNE COUNTY "
Dean
-Shendle Jesse H. Fatheree #1 NE NE NE, '9-1N-5E
.'.", m SW'SE, 15-IS-8EJ. W. Rudy C. Wheat #1
Robins on-Puokett C.W. Osborn #3 : SE NW SW, 17-2S-8E













Fox & Fox B. Williams #1 • SE SE.SE, 30-5S-9E
WHITE. COUNTY
2689 - 3-18-50 Stokes- !"
Clarehce E. Brehm Green-Gates Comm, #1 SE SB SE, 4-5S-9E 3394 3-18-50 CarmTNorth^
S.J. Tucker J.-R, McGill et al #1 SW SW SE, 10-7S-8E 3129 3-5-50 Roland-'
C.E. Skiles Lowell Dagley #1 . . SW NW NE, 13-7S-9E 3137 2-26-50 Herald EastInland Producers Mary Chapman' #1 SE NE-SW, 15-6S-10E 3087 3-13-50 WildcatW.R. ^Cochran John A, Sutton #1 NW SE-SW, * 9-7S-9E 3020 3-6-50 *" '
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Alphabetical. List of Oil -and Gas Pools
' March 28, 1950
Pool: County
. Twp, Range Pool: County
Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S i.0E
Aden Consol; Hamilton, Wayne 2-3S 7E
Aden North (c): Wayne 2-3S 7E
Aden 3: Hamilton 3S 7g
Akin: Franklin 6S ' 4E
Akin West: Franklin :6S 4E
Albion Consol: Edwards ,White l-3SlO,llE,i4W
Albion E: Edwards 2S 14W
Albion North (c): Edwards IS HE
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N il-i3W
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5l\! 11-12W
Alma: Marion ' 4N 2E
Amity: Richland 4N 14W
Assumption: Christ fan 13.N IE'
Assumption North: Christian 13N IE
Ava-Campbell Hill (a) » Jackson 7S 4W
Ayers (gas): Bond 6N 3W
Barnhillj Wayne } 2-3S 8E
Barnhill East (c): Wayne: 2S 9E
Bartelso: Clinton IN 3W
Bartelso S: Clinton 'IN 3W
Bartelso W: Clinton IN
. 3W
Beaver Creek: Bond 4N 2-3W
Beaver Creek North: Bond 4N 3W
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N 2W
Bellair: Crawford, jasper 8N 14W
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 4S 6E
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S 4E
Beman: Lawrence ' 3N 11W
Beman East: Lawrence 3N 1QW
Bend: White • : 5S i^j-r
Bennington: Edwards., Wayne. IN 9-10E
Bennington S (a): Edwards IN 10E
Benton: Franklin 6S 2-3E"




Bessie: Franklin 6S 3E
Bible Grove Consol. (c)* Clay,*'
Effingham
- 4-6N 6-7E
Bible Grove E (c): Clay 5N 7E
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N 7E
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N
.; 7E
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N 10-1 1W
Blairsville: Hamilton 4S 7E
Bogota: Jasper 6N 9E




Bone Gap South; Edwards IS
Bonpas.: Richland 2-3N






Boos East (c)i Jasper











Burnt Prairie (c): White









Calvin N (c): White
Cantrell: Hamilton ;7S
Carlinville; Macoupin ' 9N





Carmi (a): White 5S :
Carmi N : White' 5S
Casey: Clark 10-11N
Centerville: White 4S
Centeryi lie E: White 3-4S
Centerville N (a) : White 3S
Centralia:Clinton, Marion 1-2N
Centralia W: Clinton IN
Chapman: Crawford 5-6
N
Cisne. (c); Wayne 1N-1S
Cisne^ N: Wayne IN
Clarksburg; Shelby • ' ION
Clay pity-Noble Con B :'; '
Clay, Wayne, Richland,
Jasper 1-7N, 1-2S
























































Pool: County Twp. Range: Pool: County
Clay. City W: -Clay 2N .
.
Coil: Wayne IS
Coil W : Jefferson"
'
IS




Concord Central: White 7S
Concord East Console White 6$
Concord N| White : 6S
Concord S: White ' 73
Cooks Mills (a) s Coles 13-14N
Cooks Mills North: Coles 14N
Cordes: Washington 3S
Cottonwood: Gallatin 7S
Covington (0)1 Wayne IS
Covington E (0)1 Wayne IS
Covington S: Wayne 2S
Cowling (c)t Edwards, Wabash 2- 3S





Dale-HpodvilXe Consoli Hamilton 5-6
S
Dead River '(c): White 7S
Divide: Jefferson IS
Divide East: Jefferson IS
Divide* South: Jefferson 2S
Divide W% Jefferson IS
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S
Pix S (a): Jefferson IS
Dubois: Washington 3S
Dubois W : Washington. 3S
Dudley: Edgar 13-14N '
Dundas Corisol, (0): Richland,
Jasper 4_6N
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 4-5N





Elbridge: Edgar ' 12-13N
Eldorado: Saline 8S
Elk Prairie' (a): Jefferson 4S
Elkville: Jackson .' 7S
Ellery: Edxvards, Wayne 2S
Ellery N (b)» Edwards 2S
Ellery S: Edwards 2.3S
Elliottstown; Effingham l 7N
Enterprise (c): Wayne 1-2N



























































































Goldengate N: Wayne • 2S
Goldengate West: Wayne 2S
Gossett (a): White
Grayville (c) s Edwards,
White
Grayville W (c) : White,
Edwards
Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N
Griffin (c) s Wabash
. 3S
Half Moon: Wayne is
Helena: Lawrence 2N
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7S




Hidalgo (b): Jasper 8N




Hoodville (0)1 Hamilton 5-6S
Hoodville E (a): Hamilton '5S
Hoosier (c): Clay 4N


















































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range
Huay: Clinton 2H
Hunt City: Jasper 7N
Hunt City South: Jasper 7N
Ina (a): Jefferson 4S
Ina North (a): Jefferson ' 4S
Inclose (b): Edgar ' 12N
Ingraham (a): Clay 4N




Inman Central (c): Gallatin 7-8S
Inman E. Consol,: Gallatin 7-8S
Inman N.'(c): Gallatin 8S
Inman W. Cons,: Gallatin 7-8S
Iola Consol. (b): Clay, "
Effingham 5-6N
Iola South: Clay : 4N
Iola West (a): Clay : 5N
Iron: White' " 6S





Jacks onville«-(a) (gas) :Morgan 15N
Johnson N: Clark 9-10N
Johnson S: Clark 9N
'
Johnsonville Consol.,: Wayne 1N-1S
Johnsonville if; Wayne IN
Johnsonville S (b): Wayne IS
Johns onvi lie W (b): Wayne IN
Junction? Gallatin 9S
Junction City: Marion 2N
Junction North: Gallatin 8-9S
Kesnsburg Consol, (c): Wabash 2S :
Keensburg E (a): Wabash
'
2S '
Keensburg S: Wabash 2-3S
Keenville: Wayne 'IS
Kell (a): Jefferson : IS
Kenner; Clay : 3N
Kenner North: Clay 3N
Kenner West; Clay 3N
Keyesport: Clinton 3N
King: Jefferson 3-4S
Laclede (b): Fayette '• ' 5N
Lakewood: Shelby ION
































































Langewisch-Kuester (.a);Maripn. IN , IE
Lawrence: Lawrence,Crawford 2-5N . 11-13W




; 3S. , 9E
Lexington* Wabash IS 14W
Lillyville: Cumberland,' .
Effingham [ ' 8-9N 6-7E





Livingston South: Madison *6N. 6W
Long Branch; Saline. 7^ 8E
Louden: . Fayette , Effingham 6-9N 2-4E




Maplegrove: Edwards . IN . 10E
Maplegrove E (b); Edwards , IN 10,11E,14W
Maplegrove S: Edwards. ,.j , . IN
Marcoe (a): Jefferson '.3S,
Marine: Madison . 4N
Markham City; Jefferson . '2-3S
Markham City N: Joffers on j J . '
Wayne , 2S .
Markham, City W: Jefferson 2-3S .
Martinsville: Clark ..... ION. '.
Mason: Effingham . 6N .
Mason S (c):Eff ingham, Clay 5-6N
Mass Hon: Wayne,, Edwards ^ , IS .
Massilon South (a):Edwards" IS •
Mattoon (b)t Coles. . 11-12N






Maud North Cons,; Wabash 1-2S
Maud West (c): Wabash ," IS
Maunic ,(c): White' 6S
Maunie N: White .. 5S
Maunie S: White , . .. 6S
Maunie W (a): White' ,. 6'S
Mayberry: Wayne 2-3S
Mayberry North (a): Wayne 2,S
Merriara: Wayne ... 2S
Miletus: Marion • 4N
MJ.11 Shoals: White, Hamilton,
Wayne ,. . 2-4S
Mil Is Prairie ; Edwards ,',..' IN
Mitchell: Edwards 2S
Mt, Auburn; Christian 15N
Mt, Camel; Wabash ..IN-IS










































Mt. Erie "N; Wayne















New Harmony S (ill*): Wkite
New Harmony S (Ind.): White
Now Haven Consel,.: White.
New Haven ;N. (c)t White
New Haven .IT, (c.),j Gallatin
New Hebron: Crawford
Newton (b) j. Jasper
Newton North (a): Jasper/.
Newton We s\ ( a ) : Jas per
Noble (c):- :Richland, Clay •


























Noble S. (c)j Richland
Odin: Marion,
Olney Consol^j- Richland
Olney E. (c): Richland
Olnoy S. (b): Richland.
Omaha: Gallatin
Omaha E: Gallatin
Omega (a)j Marion ..'





















Passport S: Richland 4N




Patton (c): Wabash -.'•'. IN




Pittsfiold~,(a) (gas): Pike .,' 6S
Plainview: Macoupin
-9N
Posey: Clinton ;• IN "




















































Ridgway (a) t Gallatin 8S . -
Riffle: Clay 4N
Rinard (a): VJayne 2N '
Roaches: Jofferson • 2S
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S ;
Roby: Sangamon • 15N
Rochester; Wabash
-2S
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Roundprairie (c): Wayne IS
Ruark: Lawrence 2N
Rural Hill: Hamilton- 6S
Rural Hill N.t Hamilton 5S *-
Rural Hill W: Hamilton > 6S »
-Russellville (gas) : Lawrence 4-5N
St. Francisvillo.: Lawrence
-2N
St, Francisville E: Lawrence 2N
St. Jacob: Madison 3N '
St, James; Payette ;5-6N
St. Paul: Fayette 5N
Ste. Marie: Jasper ". 5N '-
Ste, Mario East: Jasper 6N
Ste. Marie West:: Jasper 6N
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay,
Effingham 3-6N
Sailor Springs Central: Clay 4N
Sailor Springs East; Clay 4N
Sailor 'Springs North (a):
Clay
: 4N
Sailor Springs South (c)» ' ; t .•
Clay 3N «
Sailor 'Springs West (c)j:
- Clay ?•'*« 4N
Salem: 'Marion
. 1-2N ' ''
Sams vi lie (a): Edwards IN
Samsville North: Edwards " IN ;
Sandoval: Marion 2N " .
Sandoval- West; Clinton 2N ' •
Santa Fe (a): Clinton IN
Sonne 11: Richland 2N
Seminary: Richland 2N' '
Sesseri ; Franklin 5S
Shattuc: Cnnton 2N
Shawneetown: Gallatin 9S '
Shawneetown North: Gallatin 9S
Sholbyvillo (b): Shelby UN




























Sims (c): Wayne IS
Sims North (c): Wayne IS
Sorento (b): Bond" ' . ' 6N






















Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range



































































TTa^erloo (b) : Monroe 1-2S
Waferly (gas): Morgan 13N
Weaver* Clark UN
West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
Westfield: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
Westfield East: Clark 11-12N
Westfield North: Coles 12 N
West Frankfort; Franklin 7S
West Frankfort S (o):Franklin
Vfest Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
VJhittington: Franklin 5S
Whittington -7: Franklin 5S
Williams; Jefferson 3S
Willow Hill Consol, (c)j
Jaspr 6-7N
Willow Hill Bast: Jasper 6-7N
Willow Hill N (c): Jasper 7N
Woburn: Bond 6N
Woburn South; Bond 6N
Wood lawn: Jefferson 2-3S
Xenia: Clay 2N
York (a): Cumberland 9N
Zenith: Wayne 2N






























(c) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of issue: April 10, 1950o
•i.:
:.;.'•
Abbreviations Used in This Report
A bd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast 14
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
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Bend 3 1 1 1 4 1
Boone 1 1 1
Christian 1 1
Clark 6 2 13 5 35 2
Clay 7 2 7 5 15 6
Clinton 8 2 12 1 19 2
Coles 1 1
Crawford 2 9 3 28 2
Cumberland 1 4 1
Dowitt 1 1
Edgar 7 3 8 4 7 4
Edwards 7 4 6 1 7 1
Effingham 8 2 3 1 5 2
Fayetto 13 9 14 11 25 1
Franklin 7 4 3 1 7 5
Gallatin 6 2 9 2 9 3
Greene 1
Hamilton 20 12 12 3 12 4
Jasper 6 4 9 11
Jefferson 3 1 4 2
Lawrence 12 4 16 4 27 4
Logan 1 1 1 1
Macon 2
(Continuod on page 3)
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Wo lis Locations Total Wildcat
'Macoupin - Li.
-
o- 1 . . 1 1
Madison • 8 7 '-- 2 "'• - - -9 ..."
. 4
Marion 2 I 3 .
:
2 7 2
Mas on " . l 1 1
Montgomery 3 ,. 1 l ' 1 1
Morgan • s'
; :.
o 2 > •. >,"
Moultrie 1
.{' :. ' T • = '
.
0.














i <' l .
, . 1






Sholby .' 7 o • -
Tazov/oll •- i
Wabash •'19 11 24 3 31 1





4 23 8 27 5




195 ' • 79 - 207 -.'. 78... 332 60
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springf iold, Illinois, Maroh 27







Average Initial, Production of Oil Walls
.By Years, 19,37 - 1948
.
Oil "Wells
and by Months, January 1949 -April 195
Total IP Ave.Total IP Ave. IPAc 11 1949 - Oil Wells .Ip/We.ll
1937 284 78,499 276 Jan. 85(7)* 8,735 103
1938 1,984 543,958 274 Feb. 91(5) 9,346 102
1939 2,946 1,117,750 379 Mar. 90(11) 6,785 75
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572 Apr. 111(4) 9,687 87
1941 2,912 807,784 278 May 128(7) 12,323 97
1942 1,167 211,639 181 Juno 151(9) 13,446 90
1943 1,064 130,712 123 July 159(3) 15,893 100
1944 1,296 143,717 119 Aug. 121(10) 12,874 106
1945 1,178 161,452 137 Sept. 124(5) 10,912 88
19.46 1,419 173,336 122 Oct. 157(11) 10,506 67
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Nov. 130(2) 12,072 92








Jan. 103(9) 7,257 70
Feb. 67(4) 5,415 81
Mar. 56(1) 3,630 66
•;
Apr. 80(1) 5,272 66
* Figiares in paronthoses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
Extensions to Pools in April:
Carlyle North, Clinton County (h. Luttrell #1 H. Diorkos, 24-3N-3w)j Oskaloosa,
Clay County (Texas §1 R. Rarroll, 34-iN-5E)j Maud Consol., Wabash County (j, E.
Balderson #1 E. G. Mundy, 33*-lN-13W) ; Lawrence, Lawronco County (J. Zonotis #1 G.
Conrad, 33-3N-HW).
Pago 5
TToll Complotions in Illinois
Summary by, Years, 1936-1948
and by Months, January 1949 -..April 195Q






sions Near (a) Far (b) Total
1936 48 3 9 - 1 1 31(o) 93
' 1937 . . 262. 1 • 58 10 14 104 449
193S 1,957 26 176 "<,"*Vf""7 10- " 350 .'. 2,536
1939 .. 2,916 24- • 199 '.28 2 • 448 3,617.
1940 3,015 15. -22p ,31 18.7,' 475 ... 3,755
1941 "2,827 13 .375 .46 - 40" 507 3,807;.
1942 1,078 13 376 43 48 158 303 2,017
1943 987 9 353
.
28 66 151 217 l,811(2o)*
1944 1,158 6 413 29 42 122 233 2,003(12)
1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,778(15)
1946 1,293 4 448 '.-. 32 .: 58 . 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2,0*68(22)
1948 . 1,228 13 641 28 47 350 203 2,310(21)
1949
"ja^T 77 1 :; 35 0:2 .19 15 149(1)
Fob. 81 .
.
1 29 1 8 .20 .13 153(3)
Mar. 80 ', 0. 37 2 13 13 145(3)
Apr. 101 .. 35 1 6 21 ..20 184(1)
May 116 58 2 .-, 7 " 31 '25 239(4)
Juno 137 ; 69 • 4 6 '[, 28 23 267(5)
July 147,;.;; 1 62 6 4 ... 36 31 287(1)
Aug. 103 -- Q- 70 2 • 8. ...-.39 26 248(2)
Sopto 112 67 3 :; -: 6 '-33 27 248(2)
Oct. 142 .73 1 10** 33 39 298?6)
Nov. 123 64 3 4** 24 35 2"53|1)
Doc. 131 ;'
J. _J74 _J. __6**
- J54 _35 502(3)
1350 4 673 24
..
69 ' 351 302 2773(32)
195Q
Jan. 91 37 3 5 20 25 181(5)
Fob. 56 24 1 7 18
.
26 132(1)
Mar.' 49' 1 46 2 5 21 2i ' 145(1)
Apr. 75 58 4 39 19 195
(a) Ono-half milo to two milos from noarost production.
(b) Ovor tv/o miles from noarost production,
(c) Total wildcats (Noars and fars not distinguished until 1941),
* Figures in paronthosos rcfor to number of producing wolls included in total
which had previously been complotod as dry holes.






Summary by Years, 1943-19 48"'















Wildcat:: Pool SWD. Tests . cat Pool Other Input-: .' Inputs Total
1943 ' 557 1,323 37
l
20 42 192 24
;
39 * is 5 2,369
1944,
'.*' 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 142 r 54 :..:* 23 2,803





1946 ' 705 1,732 15 . 102 15 98 79
:
- 82 ."'"«' 18 2,846
1947
'-
589 1,$15 8 126 21 109 106" 155 1 3 2,732
1948,
'
. 727 2,107 8 185 5 85 101 509 1 3,728
•1949.;' ' • '•
Jan. 43 126 6 6 2 22 : ?- 2 207
Feb. .V; 39 .92 1 '., 3 8
.
3 :1U
•Mar.,..* ,37 .-,111 2' 5 1' 2 1 .159
''Apr',
"
s 72 200 2 " 2 15^ 26 1 1 318
/May 65 ,163 1 6 88 10 33£
1 June 69 ,217 7 1 7 2; 2 I 1 306
July 79 :. 216 1. 1 14 4.; 19 * " 324
Aug, 76 189 4. 1 1 '9 4 • 284
Sept,, 77 182 2 6 2 5 40 5
:'V
*3j9.
Oct. 114 234 4 5 12 5 30 - r: 404
;N<?y.'' 90 203 3 2 7 4 15 : 324
Dec, 110 222 3, 5 2 7 26 15 :' \ 7 390




JOHo 52 101 .2 1 •1 8 23 1 ,189
'Feb.: 42 . 81 4 17 70 .;. .214










Apr, 59 230 1 5 7 30 .332
*.;Pormits to drill are issuod by tho Dept, of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, Jll*
Pago 7
Tolls in tho New: pools*, May 2, 1950 (a)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
•Jolls Wolls Holos Wells Location
Bond ; Boavor Crook











Clay ; Biblo Grovo South
Clay City North

















Clay, Effingham ; Sailor Springs Cons.
Iola Consolidated
Clay, T"ayne, Richland, jasper ;
Clay City-Nob]c Consolidated























2 2 5 o -\ .





21 9 16 1




42 2 10 0' ;
:














553 45 170 1 1
153 48 41
2301 539 657 9 • 3
2 2 '
.0. .
2 5 4 •0 ': 0-.













(a) For alphabetical list of oil and 'gas fields in Illinois, soo pago 55
Pago 8
.-Wolls''.in the Now pools*, May 2,-1950 (Continuod)
County
arid Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Walls Wells Holos Wells Locations
Coles: Cooks Mills North
"" Mattoon
Wostfiold North
Crawford ; Now BoHair
Cumberland t Hidalgo North

















Edwards, Wabash ; Browns
Edwards, T'ayno : Bonnington
Ellory s -
Edwards, 1.'.fhito : Albion Consolidated









Fayotto, Effingham : Loudon




















46 20 ' 1 1
28 5 1
2 2 1 2
23 4 15 2 -
11 9 4
10 1 3





















1 1 ' o
1 1
1 1 5
•1 8 o "•
2 1
153 35 18 ...
11 3 4 :o




12 1 11 " i
3 1 6
158 85 13 " '0













11 1 10 1
12 9
Pago 9
WoUs in tho Now Fools », May 2, 1950 (Continuod)
County
and pool

















































Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells WoUs Holos Yfolls Location:
2 1 o~"
2 1 5 1
21 4 16
270 13 47
88 7 34 2 1
17 1 3 2
2 2 4 -
32 4 17 3
LI • 2 Li .0
'





1 1 •0 v
4 1 1
10 1 9
24 6 8 2
83 5 31 ' 1
11 1 2 • : 3 , '
7 35 8
381 74 60 •
261 34 61 2 1
1
1 1 •
48 2 14 1
78 1 31 -1 .
















8 3 1 • •
9 2 8
29 3 rs 1








ITpUs in the^Now Pools*,. May' 2, 1950 (Continued)
. County
and pool
Producing Abandoned Dry :>Dtilling










Lawrence ; Bemon ':






















Marion, Clinton ; Pairmen
Montgomery : Mt. Olive
Raymond










































































































































































































Richland, Edwards ; Parkorsburg Cons.
Parker sburg "Test
Richland, Jasper; Dundas East
Richland, Wayne; Calhoun Consol,



















Wabash, Edwards; Borryvillo Cons



























30 14 a. .
1 2
136. 18 27






























122 20 88 2
177 8 51 13 1
307 :; 92 64 1
28 4 9
12 5 18 0;
74. 14 31
,







1 P 5 P
















. ., 2 '
2 1
1 -•; - • 2





' 5 •<•:.- 8
8 • ' £ 8 -
Pago 12







County. .. ' ; "producing. "Abandoned Dry Drilling
and pool
-
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Kcenvillo 32 '3 13 "0 ",q;v-
Mayborry 3 3 8 X
Morrian r rl 2 o ..
Mt, Erie North ;. •4 3 12
.
Orohardvillo . t 1 . .0
Zenith 2 2 •
Zenith South 12 7 0- .
Wayne, Edwards; Massilon ;'« 3 .; :..:.... v .
Wayno, Hamilton: Aden Consolidated 77 14 23 - .: ,... , - 0. .
Wayne, White* Goldengate Consolidated 63 32 33 3
. .
V-.O" -••
YJhite: Bend . •;*.• .1 ,0
.
.0
Burnt Prairio South '. . 1 1 . .0.-, :•
Carmi North 3 7 6 ' o •
Centervillo 4 1 5 o.
Centorville East 55 9 14 7 1
Concord 92 7 12 . o:.






Concord East Console 8 7 • i • .
Concord North ., 4 3 c, .
Concord South 2 2 6 o ,
Crossvillo '. 1 4 3 ... .
Epworth 9 2 5
Epworth East 6 1 1 o.
Herald North 4 2
Iron 51 21 15 *0
Maunio North -31 6 9 2 1
Maunio South 76 18 24 1 '1
Now Harmony South 2 • 4 6 .
Nov; Harmony South (Ind,) .6 . .1 .' o
Now Haven Consol* 26 1 8 , 1
S tokos-Brownsville 162 25 39 o • •
Storms 140 37 25
Sumpter '4 1 4 2 0,
Sumpter South 2 2 2
Trumbull 17 3 9 .'
White, Edwards: phillipstown Cons
»
249 40 92 0 1
White, Gallatin: Herald 129 20 67 2
Herald East 36 1 25
Roland 189 24 53
Whito, Hamilton, Waynej Mill Shoals 149 37 45
White, Wabash 3 Edwards:
Now Harmony-Koonsburg Conso.lidated 1087 221 165 5 1
16,905 3,463 4,228 136 39
* Fields disoovored since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For namos of abandoned pools, seo page 5S«
Pago 13








Sinco January 1, 1936
Completions Producing Wells
Production. [Thousands of barrels)
i/
1 1,2/ 3/
New Fields Old :Fiolds~ Total""
4,445
2,884 4,542 7,426
19,771 . . 4,304 24,075
90,908 " • 4,004 94,912
142,969 4,678 147 :,647
128,993 4,145 134,138
101,837 ' 4,753 106,590




61,455 ' 5,004 66,459




4,402 : 439 ' ' 4,841
4,982 : • 498 •' 5,480




4,876 • 493 5,369
4,924 .487 5,411
5,124 ; : ;527 5,651








58,6 53 5,930 64,583











































































































Estimatod by Illinois State 'Geological Survey, • • <- '• ' ; ,
Estimated by Illinois State Geologioal^Survoy from Oil and Gas Journal Report,
Production "figures "based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
lino companies© >• ?.-'."••' •
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U» S. Bureau of Minos, -except for the two latest months.
Includos only oil and gas producers and dry holes,
Figuros in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
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E COITOMI C S TATEIi 2NT
Mineral Economics S action
Crudo oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian R
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois
and includes both the Central Refining District and District No. 2
Refining District, ... . - •
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian production in
(District No. 2) Illinois*

























26,83,0 '.. . 4,841 18.1
29,466 5,480 18.6
27,727 5,248 18.9
v 30,019 5,509 ' 18.4







29,599 5, 433 18.4
31,945 5,480 17.2 .
33,159 5,120 15 #4
29,201 4, 826 16.5
34,317** 5,564** 16.2**
* U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survoy.
•
• Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thouscnds of b;xrrols) •• •,
t 111, Ind, Ky. Mich. N.Y. Ohio Penn W.Va.
1949
February. 1,473 232 113 237 82 2,568 18 1
Mar ch 1,732 364 - 224 486 63 ; ..2,401 32 1
April ' . 1,786 423 • 79 424 91 2,515 - -
May 1,619 418 59 405 172 2,553 - 1
June 2,004 309 76 332 81 2,163 - -
July 1,952 506 162 341 136 2,265 - -
August 1*841 3o5 124 310 157 2,425 38 1
September 1*847 456 452 291 157 1,961 40 1
October 1,903 390 436 200 211 2,269 32 -
November 1,753 399 414 234 39 1,749 49 23
December 1,748 426 471 130 252 1,741 42 17
19 50
January 1,688 319 361 126 214 2,465 65 15




Crude? Oil production in tho United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the 'Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
*
* **- •- .... Produ-ction -
-production for April Per Cent





-y ' 1,983 40o2
California; 10^'ZlO 851 17.3 ,
Louis ianA 63,119
.v<.a 513 10.4
Oklahoma, 50^.26 5 •:..:
%
.; 433 B^; (
Kansas ,.„.. 32*293






Yjyoming 17,384 •; 155 5*1
Now Mexi co 15,518 126 2,6
Mississippi lla655 96 1.9 •
Arkansas, 9,^550 :t.]- 80 1*6 .
Colorado 7,159 59 1.2











'Kentucky "3,085' -••26' ""•'• .5
Montana 2,857'.




- 329 3 -




Florida 122 a . ...»
r
'584,061.' 4,933 100.00
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
< 4) >
Chart A
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel




Paleocene Sand and clay
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh.. Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.





Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve — Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - Is.
St. Louis - Is.
Iowa Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. ~*
Series Keokuk - Is.
Burlington - Is.
Fern Glen - Is.
*
— Osage group
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and






Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.

























H u 2 /
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Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar









Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin
Gillespie
-Wyen: Macoupin




Inman East Consol.: Gallatin





































































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart C
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet





Staunton gas (1): Macoupin 460
> Caseyville Waggoner: Montgomery 610
groups Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
C
c







Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin




Degonia Maunie South: White
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100










Palestine Inman: Gallatin 1750
*' Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1840
11 Inman West: Gallatin 1915
*' Maud Consol.: Wabash 1775
'
'
Maunie South: White 2010
BO Palestine
*
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1580
II New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
u
01
White, Wabash, Edwards 2000
w 11 New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
IT * Omaha: Gallatin 1700
0.








Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
' Bend: White 2350
•
p.




Herald: White, Gallatin X
•
** Herald East: White, Gallatin 2290
in
4>
*' Inman: Gallatin 1990
* Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1980











New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind): White



















Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Benton: Franklin 2100































Tar Springs Grayville West: White, Edwards 2445
'
'
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
*' Herald East: White, Gallatin 2390
* Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2080
11 Inman North: Gallatin 2180
•* Inman West: Gallatin 2175
•




" Kenner: Clay 2200
" Maud Consol.: Wabash 1960






New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin




















'* West Frankfort: Franklin 2060
Glen Dean Glen Dean Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2635
2
" Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2135
S.
o.











White, Wabash, Edwards X
' New Haven: White 2250
a.
S3












Cypres s-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2835
" Albion Consol.: Edwards X
" Albion East: Edwards 2800
i* Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
Carlyle




Cypress -Weiler Bartelso West: Clinton 930
Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress -Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
•
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
2490
2535
• Bible Grove South: Clay 2500
• Bone Gap South: Edwards 2710
Cypress
• Brown: Marion 1660
' Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2640
' Browns East: Wabash 2570
** Carmi North: White 2930
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
Cypress -Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypres s-Weiler Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay














































Grayville West: White, Edwards
Greenville gas (1): Bond
Herald: White, Gallatin
Hoffman: Clinton
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
















Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Patoka: Marion
Patoka East: Marion






Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
Sailor Springs East: Clay
Sandoval West: Clinton

























Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Passport South: Richland



































































































Bethel or Benoist Beaver Creek South: Clinton 1140
-
Benton North: Franklin
















































Friendsville Central: Wabash 2330




Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
n * Hoffman: Clinton 1320
s
* Huey: Clinton 1260
'3.






































2535U 14 Lancaster North: Wabash 2295
Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1650
Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette Effingham
McKinley: Washington
Maud Consol.: Wabash







New Harmony South: White









St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette


































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart G







Pool: County depth in
feet







Renault Ab Lake: Gallatin 2735
*









Aux Vases Ab Lake: Gallatin 2770
Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3175
Aden South: Hamilton 3245
Akin: Franklin 3120
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3045
Albion East: Edwards 3020
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2280
Barnhill: Wayne 3225
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3250
Beman: Lawrence 1805
Beman East: Lawrence 1805
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3140
Benton North: Franklin 2685
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham




Bone Gap South: Edwards 3020
(A
Boyd: Jefferson 2130
a Browns South: Edwards 2955
41 Bungay Consol.: Hamilton 3290
w Carmi North: White 3220




Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
3050
Ul Wayne, Richland, Jasper 2940
in Coil: Wayne 2920
u
Coil West: Jefferson 2720
Concord: White 2905
a.




Cooks Mills (1): Coles
2950
1820




Divide East: Jefferson 2620
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 2000
Eldorado: Saline 2865
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Ellery South: Edwards 3210








Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White 3180
Goldengate West: Wayne 3230
Grayville West: White, Edwards 3070
Herald: White, Gallatin 2920
Herald East: White, Gallatin 2930
Herald North: White 2900
Inman: Gallatin 2745
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2715
Inman North: Gallatin 2815
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2325
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3020
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne 3060
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2960
Junction North: Gallatin 2725
Keenville: Wayne 2980
Kenner: Clay 2835
Kenner North: Clay 2790
King: Jefferson 2725
Lakewood: Shelby 1720
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence X
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart H
System Gronip Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formftttion otherwise noted) feet
Aux Vases Lawrence: Lawrence
Louden: Fayette, Effingham
Markhiam City North: Jefferson, Wayne

















ML CarmeL Wabash X
w ML Erie North: Wayne 3110
1*
o ML Vernon: Jefferson 2665
m New Harmony-Keensbnrg ConsoL:
IE"
W White, Wabash. Edwards 2825
s. New Haven: White 2715
O. Phillipstown ConsoL: White, Edwards 2880
MB Roland: White. Gallatin 2880
MB An Vases Rural Hill: Hamilton 3140
2 Rural Hill West Hamilton 3230
Sailor Springs ConsoL: Clay 2845
Salem: Marian 1825
PL Sesser: Franklin 2700
Shawneetown: Gallatin 2650
a ShelbyvUle: Shelby 1860
CD Stanford South: Clay 2960









West End: Hamilton. Saline 3140
West Frankfort: Franklin 2710




'"Lower Ohara Aden ConsoL: Hamilton. Wayne 3265
lime" Akin West: Franklin 3050
• Albion ConsoL: Edwards 3110
•• Albion East: Edwards 3100
mm Allendale: Wabash . Lawrence 2300
•a BarnhilL Wayne 3370
aa Benton North: Franklin 2745
m * Bessie: Franklin 2895
hi
aa Bible Grove ConsoL: Clay, Effingham 2880
•a Blairsville: Hamilton 3335
,
,
Bone Gap South: Edwards 3060
a Boyd: Jefferson 2230
"a. >
mm Browns: Edwards. Wabash 2965
o
" Calhoun ConsoL: Richland, Wayne 3140
MO Levins CentervUle East: White 3175
CD member • Clay City-Noble ConsoL: Clay.
2 Wayne. Richland. Jasper 3020
K m • Coil West: Jefferson 2790
1
m M Concord: White 2930
eJ •• Concord East: White 2895
aa Crossville: White 3100
40
*
aa Dale-Hoodville ConsoL: Hamilton 3050
a • Divide: Jefferson 2715
• Divide West: Jefferson 2680
aa Dundas East: Richland. Jasper 2905
aa Ewing: Franklin X
«• Goldengate ConsoL: Wayne. White 3250
• Herald: White. Gallatin 2965
• Inroan- Gallatin 2735
Banana, East ConsoL: Gallatin 2795
an
••
Inmnn West: Gallatin 2830
Johnsonville ConsoL: Wayne 3120
(x) Undetermined
Chart I
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
"Lower Ohara Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190










Massilon South (1): Edwards
Maud Consol.: Wabash
Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Mills Prairie: Edwards
















Levias Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2320





Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards









Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 3015
01 Roaches: Jefferson 2170
u Roland: White, Gallatin 3000
Ifl Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
IT
4)
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2945
S. Stokes-Brownsville: White 3035
•*4
>
01 Thackeray: Hamilton 3440
ifl
(0






Whittington West: Franklin 2800
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3300
01 55 Aden South: Hamilton 3335
" Akin West: Franklin 3080
J •* Albion Consol.: Edwards 3130
i 11 Albion East: Edwards 3125
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2300
Alma: Marion 2085
Assumption North: Christian 1165
Barnhill: Wayne 3400
Beman: Lawrence 1850
Beman East: Lawrence 1860
Benton North: Franklin 2800
Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham








Rosiclare Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2975
member Bungay Consol.: Hamilton
Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson




































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet









Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White




























'• Patoka: Marion 1560
member
..














" Sailor Springs Central: Clay 3015
U " Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2950
Ul
'• Sailor Springs North: Clay 2985
"C





" Sesser: Franklin 2835
> " Stanford: Clay 3000
GO >
" Stanford West: Clay 2980
n c





" Stringtown: Richland 2990
" Toliver East: Clay 2815
01 w
" Tonti: Marion 2125
" Trumbull: White 3260
J " Wakefield (1): Jasper 3125
«
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2810
o




McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3350
Aden South: Hamilton 3385
Akin: Franklin 3270
Akin West: Franklin 3130
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
Albion East: Edwards 3155
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2300
Amity: Richland 2960
Barnhill: Wayne 3450
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3420
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3085
Beman East: Lawrence 1880
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Bennington South (1): Edwards 3240
Fredonia Benton North: Franklin 2850
member Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham




Bone Gap: Edwards «




Burnt Prairie South: White



















(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart K
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McClosky "lime" Centerville East: White
Centralia: Clinton, Marion
Cisne North: Wayne
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay














Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne



































Flora South: Clay 2985
a
a.
> Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White 3310
B > Goldengate North: Wayne 3310
*>
c Fredonia Gossett (1): White 3080
O member Grayville West: White, Edwards 3190
i Half Moon: Wayne 3355
u Herald: White, Gallatin 3010
Hidalgo (1): Jasper 2600
Hill: Effingham • 2570
Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365




Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne

















































Markham City: Jefferson 3070
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne 3075
(1 Abandoned; 2) Abandoned, r«vived i
Chart L
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet




Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (1): White
Mayberry: Wayne
Mayberry North (1): Wayne
Merriam: Wayne
Miletus: Marion
Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash




New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
Newton (2): Jasper
Newton North (1): Jasper
Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney Consol.: Richland
Olney South (2): Richland
Omega: Marion






























" Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards 3250
4)
M
" Passport: Clay 3020
V " Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 3000
^
" Ridgway (1): Gallatin 2840
d
id
" Rinard (1): Wayne 3145
0- >


















h tl " Ste. Marie: Jasper 2840
I
55 "
Ste. Marie West: Jasper 2815
J
" Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 3000
" Salem: Marion 1990

























































St. Louis Is. Ina (1): Jefferson 3000
St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville: Clark 480




St. Louis-Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330




















Salem Is. Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne
Barnhill: Wayne


































































Silurian Is. McKinley: Washington
Marine: Madison
Mt. Auburn: Christian





























(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived Revised May 1, 1949
Chart N
use umc fo if
e i 4 3 2 1
7 » 10 II 12
18 17 16 a 14 13
l» 20 21 22 23 24
30 2» 28 27 28 25








TOLLS COMPLETED BETWEEN MARCH 29 AND MAY 2, 1950, r , V
AND WILDCAT T/VELLS DRILLING ON MAY 2 .
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last pago,)
(Errata, old wells deepondd, Reconditioned old wells -follow list of drilling wells,)
"adams "county " " "' ' ».
IN, Wa Camp Point Twp c '







5N, 2W, pleasant Mound Twp, <
31, NE SE SW« T. Myers |1 D, Gaffner; LOC 5-2-50; WF„ *
"
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp,
16, SW SE NE. Miami Oper; Co. #1 Anders on. Comp. 5-2-50
;
IP 60 B0P-- TD 3194»
Trenton Is., top 3180* Spd. 4-1-50 Vfoburn South/ Pool, 'Acidized 400 gals,
6N, - 3W, LaGrango Twp, ........ * '
'"'>.'
29, NE NE SE. Hiawatha. Oil Co,-#l 0.'?. Hunter, D&A 5-2-50' TD'' 2355* Silurian
Is,, top 2196 • Spd, 4-18-50 AyersPool,
7N, 5JT, LaGrange Twp
30, NE SW NE. Mayor Drlg. #2 M. J. Brown, D&A 4-11-50 TD~ 1237» Salem Is,,







46N, Z&T y.ancheater. Twp, ' ' ', '" "'.' ' •










13N, Ie, Assumption Twp,
' "
" r- ; i ,
21, NE NW NE. Nat'l. Assoc, & Continental #5 Moreton, Comp, 4-4-50 IP 15 BOP
TD 2340 ? Devonian Is,,* top 2307 1 Spd, 2-26-50 '' Acidi-zed 3000 gals.
Assumption North Pool, •'«.•- . .
CLARK COUNTY"
"'
9N« 147.", Johnson Twp„
32, 700 » from N. line, 330' from E. line, SE NE. F. Ellison #1 Murphy, LOC
5-2-50 WN** (Johnson South Pool) Q
• . »,ION, llW, Darwin Twp,
22, SE NE NEo Aberdeen Pet, Co, #1 C. Hilbert, LOC 5-2-50 : WF,
ION, 13W,, Martinsville Twp, ; * ..
14, 'sW NE'NE. Cooksey & English #1 Groves. SD 410 » 5-2-50 Spd, 11-29-49 WF,
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production,




llH f 10W, Wabash Twp.,
5, E 1/2 NW Slf. W. W„ Dayton #1 Page, D&A 4-25-50 TD 2088 » Devonian Is., top
2036' Spd. 4-12-50 WF.
29, 330 »' fromS. line, 380' from W.' line, NW. W. Dayton #1 C. Hughes. D&A.
(CDU)*** 5-2-50 Spd. 2-6-50 Weaver Pool.
29, N l/2 SW SW. Jones & Simpson #1 Liffick. D&A (CDU) 5-2-50 Spd. 4-15-50
Weaver Pool.
29, NWNf SE. L. E. Light #1 Wm. Glover.' D&A 5-2-50 TD 1959' Devonian Is.,
top 1955t Spd. 3-1-50 WN (Weaver Pool).
HIT, 11W, Wabash Twp.
7, 330' from S. line, 255' from E. line, SE NW. W. Camp & E. Smitley #1 Smitley
Hrs. Drlg, 2030* 5-2-50 Spd. 5-27-50 WF. '





UN, 14BIT, Parker Twp.
1, 330* from N. line, 292' from E. line, SE SW. B. Mashburn fil CartwTight. D&A
4-18-50 TD 490' Pennsylvania ss., top 470* Spd. 3-30-50 'Westfield'- East
Pool.
12N, 11W, Wabash Twp. ''..;'
25, SE SE SE. Van Tarblb #1 Rollings. Drlg." 915* 5-2-50 Spd. 4-26-50 WF.
12N, 14W, Westfield Twp.
23, 330* from N. line,, 930' from 'J. line, NE. Cooksey & English #1 F. Wilhoit.
D&A (SO) 4-25-50 TD 465' Pennsylvanian ss., top 260' Spd. 12-1-49 Inclose
Pool.
34, SE NE SIT. W. E. Garner #2 Barbeo^ Comp. 4-18-50 IP 10 BOP & 20 BW TD 420*
Pennsylvanian ss. & Osage Is. Spd. 3-4-50 Shot 100 qts, Wostfiold Pool.
34, NW NE SE. D. Lambert f% Hammond. Comp. 4-18-50 IP'" 5 BOP & 10 BIT TD 457*
ponnsylvanian ss. & Osago Is. Spd, 3-18-50 Shot 100 qts. Westfield Pool.
34, SW NE SE. D. Lambert #2 Hammond. D&a (CDU) 5-2-50 Spd. 4-11-50 Westfield
Pool.
CLAY COUNTY • * "
3N, 5E, Songor Twp.
3, NE NW NE. F. B. Drlg. Co. #1 R. Harrell. WOST 5-2-50 Spd. 4-16-50 WN
(Oskaloosa Pool).
6, 390' from S. line, 330* from W. line, SIT SE. Superior Oil #1 A. W. Pickel.





« . ! ...









3N, 6E, Barter rwp<.
,. 15, STTSTTN.?. Cv T. Smith #1 RV.T. Dale ofal. D&A 5-2-50 TD 3063 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2930* Spd. 4-15-50 WN (Kennor North Pool),
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp, -' ' ' '
,
.
• 2, E 1/2 NW SEe Pi S. Mattlino "#1 Richards on D&A (SO) 4-25-50 TD 2965» PB
2954* Ste. Gonovicvo Is., top 2927 » Spd 12-7-49 Shot 5 qts. Acidized
600 gals. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool, ,
,
. 4N, 5e, Oskaloosa Twp
34, NE NTT NE. Texas #1 R. Harroll, Corap, 4-18-50 IP 285 BOF TD 2604* Bethel
ss.,top 2581* Spd 3-20-50 EXTENSION TO OSKALOOSA" POOL.
34, m NE SEe Texas #1 L. Jones, Drlg, 2075 » 5-2-5Q Spd. 4-28-50 TO! ^Oskaloosa
;Pool), •-'•" '.!.....
«. '•
34, NE F.7 NiT, R. Troop ot al #1 Tollivor. SDO 5-2-50 Spd. 4-8-50 WN (Oskaloosa
Pool). ;• \
' 34, SE SIT N!7. R. H. Troop #2 A. Tolliver/ SD 2776 » 5-2-50 Spd, .4-20-50 ' WN
(Oskaloosa Pool)
.
' 34, NE STT S17o I. IThite fl F, Griffith*, LOC 5-2-50 WN "(Oskaloosa Pool),'
4N, 6E, Louisville Twp,
6, C N l/2^ STT NE, J. L. Black #1 Clay Co. State Bank D&A 4-18-50 TD 2735*
Ste." Genevieve Is.', top 2629* Spd. 5-18-49 TIN (Riffle, pool)
,
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Tv/p,
3, S~ S7.r STT, Texas #2 Webster. Comp. 4-11-50 .IP 10 BOP TD 2513 » Cypress ss.,
top 2493* -Spd. 3-9-50 Shot 15 qts. ; Sailor Springs Cons. Pool..
10, SW NE NE. 0. V. Hayes #1 Hayes. D&A 4-25-50 TD 2547 » Cypress ss., top •
2502* Spd. 4-17-50 Sailor Springs Cons, Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
Hi, 277, Lako Tv/p,
16, SE SYT SE. -F."E. Turner et al #1 E, & A. 'Rqhlfing. D&A 4-18-50 TD 2752*
Devonian ls c , top 2695* Spd. 4.-6-50" WN (Posey Pool). ; '
ZS, 1W, Meridian Tv/p, . -•
33^ SW SE NE, P. Doran #1 Xoister, D&A 4-18-50 TD 1501* Aux Vases ss., top
I486* Spd. 1-3-50 Shattuc Podl.
311, 277, Irishtowi Twp,
18, NE NE S77 c E. A. Obering #1 Hempen,, D&A 5-2-50 TD. 1275* Aux Vases ss., top
- 1254* Spd, 4-25-50 mt (ifcycsport Pool),
3N, 3TT, Y/heatfiold Tv/p,
15, SW NE SEe E. J. Goldschnidt #1 Godell, Drlg. 1163* 5-2-50 Spd, 4-26-5Q
7TN (Carlyle North Pool).
15 P SE NE NIT. E. J. GoldsChmidt $1 M. B :. MeQuado Est, D&A 4-18-50 TD 1203*
Aux Vases ss., top 1182* Spd. 3-26-50 mi (Carlyle North Pool).
Pago 34
CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
3N, Wl Wheatfield Twp. • ) '•'. , •"; v .',,'.{
23, NE SENW. Te Ma C.onroy. #1 L* Diekcmpor.
.. D&A 4-4-50 TD ll60« 'Bethel a£ls
top 1156 1 Spd. 3-27-50
.
Carlylo North* Pooi. ; ' ••' • •
'"•""•'•
,.:
23, NE NE SW. T. M. Conrey et al #2 King. Comp. 4-18-50 IP 52 BOP & 4 BW TD




Shot. 5 l/2' qts, ' CarlylQ^No»th
Pool, '..'•'..•
,
:' V ' - : ' '"'• '
24, SW SW SW. H. Luttrell #1 H. Diorkes.* Comp. 4-11-50 IP 18 BOP & 4 BW TD
1165* Bothcl ss., top 1149* Spd. 2-27-50 EXTENSION TO CARLYLE NORTH POOL.
24, NW SW NW.
,
T. M* Pruett-et &V#X P. Goldor, MIRT 5-2-50 WN (Carlyle North
Pool) '«-' ,..-. .:.
25, NE m NW. H. Luttroil #1 C. Beckemeyer. D&A'feo)' 4-25-50 1 ' TD.1164';. Bethel






- »:? i' :
. .
UN, 10E, Hutton Twp, * ;. : ..• i
2, 400*..fr,om S. line, 330.' from W.. line, NE SIT*. A. Me Myers #1 Mann. SD 850
»
5-2-50 Spd.' 11-16-49 WF. *'" •= '•" '-" , -
14,, SW NE SW. D. N, Claygoql $1. H. D. Walker. MIST 5-2-50 TIN (Hutton Pool).
CRAWFORD COUNTY






8, SE SW NEo M. F* Fleming #1 J. C. Schaofdr.. D&*A" 4-18-50 TD '940* : Pennsylvanoon
ss., top 298* Spd. 2-23-50 Flat Rock pool,, "'"•- *•' • <
6N, 10W, Montgomery Twp. \ " ' >''.<:' : -l
19,, 2032* from N. lino, 5563* from W... lino, *Sec'. Hcnson Drlg. #1 L. Roinbold.
SD 1200* 5-2-50 Spd, 4-15-50 "V!F,




7, NE WI N.7. F« Be Schrammo #1 Blino. LOC 5-2-50 'tt (Be 11air Pool).
8N, 14W, Licking Twp,
.... V
2, .SE NE SE (Permit... SW NE SE). C. Wilson #2 Chapman. D&A 5-2*50 TD 64G« ' Penn-




,9N,.7E» Spring Point Twp.
-...•..-. ..'"' •
il, SE NE SE. J. h» Cowan #1 C. F. Tolch. LOC 5-2-50o WF.
DEWITT COUNTY








25, NW HW NW. F. L. Strickland- #1 C. E.. & Mrs. .F. pullunf.' D&A (CDU) 5-2-50
Spd. 4-13-50 W. '•''' ," *' * :
EDG/iR COUNTY ; ; ;...:, ; . . .. .






5, F7 N1" NE. Nat*l. Assoc. & Continental #1 John D. Martin "B'r. D&A 4-11-50
TD 2037* Devonian Is., top 195Q* Spd. 3-24-50. W. .
page 35
EDGAR COUNTY (Continuod)
13N, 11"", Elbridgo Twp. .._'..
16; 1600' from S. lino,-330» from E. lino, SE. B. F. Williams #1 Carrol Sizomoro
LOC 5-2-50 .WF. '•'-'..
I
t k
27, SW SE SE* Mid-Globo Oil Corp. #1 Stanfiold-Burgett. SD 365 « 5-2-50 Spd.




36, HW SW SW. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #2 W. I.' Maddd"ck' "A". Q&A (SO)
4-1-50 TD 928 « Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 866 « Spd. 3-18-50 Acidized 500








13N, 15W, Buck Twp.
4, SE SE SE, W. H. Henigman #5 Cyril Waller. Comp. 4-25-50 IP 40 BOP TD 425»
Ponnsylvanian-' ss.,' top 390» . Spd, 3-27-50 Shot 50 qts. Dudley Pool.
.
t. ,' \. ; '
:
'
' V , .'. ?; '
4, NE SE SE. W„ H.-Henigman #6 Cyril Waller. Comp. 4-25-50 IP 45 BOP TD 416
«
Ponnsylvanian ss., top 390* Spd'. 4-7-50 Shot 45 qts. - Dudley. Pool*




16, SW SE-NW. TT. :A« Fullenkamp ftl Daisy Babor. Drlg. 505' 5-2-50 Spd. 3-29-50
WN (Dudley Pool). '*
36, SE SE HE. D. W. Drake #1 Krabol, D&A 4-18-50 TD 1060 f Sto. Genevieve Is.,
top 1040 » Spdi 4-1-50 WF.
.
*"
1311, 14W, Kansas Twp. -•-.:. •'"'*,
25, r.T NW S*T. Wm. A. Fullenkamp #4 Daisy Babor. Abd. Loc 4-4-50 W.
14N 3 11W, Stratton Twp.
' 28, NW SE 1IE. Parale^c OU.Co. #1 L. Swinford. LOC 5-2-50 WF. ', .'/
14N, 13W, Buck Twp« '
'
27, 330' from N. line, 430' from E, lino, SW. Truman W# 'Drake #1 Lulu Newcomor.
SD 450* 5-2-50 Spd. 9-19-49. 77N (Dudley Pool).
'*'*'."..•
14N, 14.7, Embarrass Twp.- •.;'•, '• • ' .
24, 440 ' from N. lino, 60» from W. line, NVT NE.' Frank A, Bridgo #2 Reaver.
Comp. 4-18-50 IP 6 BOP TD 262 » Ponnsylvanian ss.,«top 233' Spd. 3-17-50
Shot 20 qts . Warront.on-Borton Rool»
24, SE NE WW. Frank A, Bridge #3 Weaver, D&A '4-4-50 TD 298' ponnsylvanian ss.,
top 240 * Spd. 3-28-50 Warrenton-Borton Pool.
16N, 137, Young America Twp.
'35, SE SW SW. J. H. Gano #1 Hill. Drlg. 383' 5-2-50 Spd. 4-27-50 WF.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E S Salom Twp. ...
1, 990* from N. lino, 416 » from E. lino,* NW* SW. J. W.- Rudy #1 A. Haynor. Drlg.
3149 » 5-2-50 Spdc 4-23-50 WN (Maplogrove East Pool-)*
IS, 14W,r Bono Gap 'Two.
19, NE SE NE. Inland Producers #4 G. Harms e Comp. 4-4-50 .IP 19 BOP & 7 BW. TD






Is, 14?", Bono Gap Twp. ' ' *' r •". ...••. . '.."",
.
';
20, SW NW FT. Tuloy & Carter #1 R. E. Mayo. D&A 4-18-50, TD 3104* -Ste, 1 Gono-
vievo Is,, top 3021 » Spd. 3*29-50 Bono Gap South Pool*
2S, 10E, Ellory Twp,
30, SE NE SW. Texas #1 D. Snowball Unit, D&A 4-11-50 TD 3372 » Ste. Gonoviove
Is, j. top 3274* Spd. '3-26-50 Mitchell Pool,
2S, lOE, Dixon Twp,
32, SE SW NW. Toxas #1 0. J. Vincont. D&A (SO) 4-4-50 TD 3351 » Ste. Goneviovo
Is., top 3238' Spd. 12-15-49 Shot 40 qts • WN (Mitchell Pool).
2S, HE, Browns Twp', •-•,.: .•;.•; _ .. ^ t
6, 990* from S. lino, 990' from IT. lino, Sec. First Nat'l. Pot. Trust #2 Brown.
,
Comp, 5-2-50 IP 3 l/2 30 *& 5 BW TD 3154' . PB 3027 » Aux Vases ss., top





28, SIT SW HIT. Mossmor Oil Co. #3 F. Mason. Comp. '5-2-50. IP. 55 BOP TD 3117*
PB 2750* Cypross ss., top 2736 » Spd. 3-26-50 Shot", 20 qts. . Albion East
Pool,
3S, lOE, Dixon Twp. . ..>- ^ -. ,
14, 330* from N. line, 550' from E. lino, SE SE. Yingling & 17. Duncan #3 Schmitt-
,
lor. Comp, 4-25-50 IP 33 BOP TD 3170 » PB 1930* Biohl ss,, top 1901
»
Spd. 3-26-50 Shot 50" qts. Albion Cons. Pool. .
.
•
EFFINGHAM COUNTY - .,... .
.
7N, 7E, Bishop Twp. *' " ' > . .
34, 400* from S, line, 330* from W. lino, Srr SE. T. B. Diric'kson #1 Haack. D&A
,
4-25-50 TD 2929 » St. Louis Is., top 2921* Spd. 4-l§i»50 .WN (Biblo Grovo
North Pool), ' "• • * ""*.'.'
,
'......,"
8N, 4E, Moccasin Twp.
7, 330* from N. lino, 1650* from E. lino, Fraot. SW*. H. H. Luttrell #1-A R.
LoCrono. D&A' (SO) 4-2'5-50 TD 1548.* Cypross ss,, top 1531' .Spd. 4-9-50
Shot 2 5 qts. 4 Louden Pool. „
.
%'•'. .-..,. ,.-,,
8, 330' from N. line, 835» from E. lino, SW SW. M. H. Richardson #1 Holman.
D&A 4-25-50 TD 1600* Cypress- ss., top 1595* Spd, 4-18-50 Loudon Pool.
18, NE NW SE. J. J. Callahan #1 Johnston. D&A 4-4-50 TD 1588' 'Cypross ss.,
top 1583t Spd. 3-30-50 WN (Loudon Pool). . .
• »
18, SW SW SE. A. Doty #1 H. W. Cox. Comp. 4-25-50 IP 38 BOP TD 1558' Cypross
ss., top 1551* Spd, 3-31-50 Shot 5 qts, Loudon Pool. . .
18, NIT SW SE. ' A. Doty #2' H. W. Cox. Comp. 5-2-50 , IP 6 BOP & 18. FT TD' 1576'
Cypress ss., top 1570* Spd. 4-8-50 Shot 25 qts. Louden Pool*
19, 2080* from N. line, 2030' from E. line, Fraot. N\7. R. H. Troop ot al
•Proiss.; D&A 4-4-50 TD.1703' 'Bothol ss., top 1665' PB 1563* ' Spd. 2-1-50
Shot 10 qts. Loudon Pool. > - '. ..
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SFFIHGHAM COUNTY (Continuod)
8T\T, 4E, Moccasin Twp,,
•• 20, ST7.SE HE,. Kruger & Pagol ot al #1 Lr M. Grubb. SD 970* 5-2-50 Spd. 3-3-50
17N (Loudon Pool)© . •
8N/6E, Toutopolis Twp.
22, HE HEIWa E. Ho Kaufman #1 Ry Haack. LOG 5-2-50 VJF. . ..
9H, 4E, Liberty Twp. _-......
29, NVT ME .-SW. C. B. Mansfloldfl 'McKay. Drlg. 1590 * 5-2-50 Spd. 4-29-50
"[N (Loudon Pool). * " •'•...
9H, 5E, Banner Twp,
r
:
32, HE H.T S-.Tc C. Hayes fl'R, 3. Stirrett. . D&A 4<-25.-50 TD 2235* Sto, Goncviovc
Is., top 2211* Spd. 3-30-50 7JF.
32, SE HE SVT. Geo." Tucker #1 R. S. Stirrett. Drlg. 1915* 5-2-50 . Spd.' 4-26-50
FAYETTE COUHTY
7H, SE, Avona Twp.
2, SE SE SE. Claypool*Drlg. #1 Mi Strong. L0C : 5-2-50 7JH (Loudon pool)
«
t •-:."; 1
2, SIT HE NUT. L. B, Hoss ^5.Koborlcin. Comp a 5-2-50 IP 120 BOP TD"1599« Cypress
ss., top 1572* Spd. 4-16-50' Loudon Pool* .<
,
Z 9 H^HE.HlYo L. ,B», floss #7 Koborloin. Comp. 5-2-50 IP 105 BOP TD
1592*
Cypress, ss., tap 155*5* Spd. 4-12-50 : Louden ,'Pop.l^ . ,
2, HE HE H.'Jo L. B. Hoss #3.Koporloin, Comp. 4-25-50 IP '100 BOP TD 1598*
Cypress ,ss., top 1561*, Spd. -4-1-50 Shot 90 qts. Loudon Pool* . .
2, m W SW9 Jones &"' Simpson M Buzzard.. D&A 5-2.-50 TD 1616 » Cypress ss., top
1591' Spd. 4-20-50 Loudon Pool*
3 300* from So line, 500 « fromW. lino, HE ' SW. L. B.. Hoss ^3 Buzzard. Comp
4-4-50 IP 30 BOP TD 1590* Cypress ss., top. 1507 » Spd.' 3-10-50 Shot 90
qts, Loudon Pool.
3, SVJ SE HE. 77. .R. Kuykondall #4 Koborljin. Comp. 5-2-50 t IP 140 BOP TD1596'
Cypress ss , top 1561 » Spd, 4-13-50 Shot 110 qt$. . Loudon, Poole
"
8H, 3E., Loudon Twp«
13,'sE 6E HE. . Cartor Oil #3 7food-Tipsword Comp. 4-25-50, IP 41 BOP & 26 F7
TD 1524* PB 1522* Cypress ss., top 1500* Spd 3-25-50 Shot 60 qts
Loudon Pool* •'••-• ,.•:•
24, SE .SVf S77. W. L. BoTdc.n #1 0. Force ot al. D&A 4-11-50 TD 1508* Cypross
ss., top 1462* Spd. 4-1-50 Loudon Pool«
24, S T7 H7 SE. 7;. L. Boldcn #1 Rickortt. D&A (CDU) 5-2-50 Spd. 4-27-50 Loudon
Poolo




FAYETTE COUNTY ( Continued)
8N, 3S, Loudon. Tv/pc . |l J. ¥f. Durbin
26, NE m NE. G. A. Ooxnor/ D&A 4-4-50 TD 1577 » Cypress ss., top 156 L» Spd.
3-10-50 Loudon Pool.
35, SE W! SE. Smith Oil Assoc. #4 Kuffol. Comp. 4-18-50 IP 65 BOP TD 1602*
Cypross ss , top 1550* Spd. 3-27-50 Shot 50 qts. Loudon Pool*
35, NE-M.SE.. Smith Oil Assoc, #7 Kuffol. Comp. 5-2-50. IP 150 BOP TD. 159.9
1
Cypross ss., top 1559 * Spd. 4-4-50 Shot 70 qts, Loudon Pool.
35, m NE SE. Smith Oil Assoc. #8 Kuffol. Comp. 5-2-50 IP 130 BOP TD 1606
»
Cypross ss,, top 1570* Spd. 4-12^50 Shot 70 qts. Loudon Pool.
9H, 3E, Loudon Twp e '
25, SIT SE STf. «H. =Luttroll.fl L. Wills ot al. D&A 4-11-50 TD 1654* Bothol ss.,
top 1648* Spd 4-3-50 Loudon Pool
'
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 2E, Barron Twp.
15.,. 360* from N. lino, 3Q0* from W. line, BET SE. T7. I. Lewis #1~H Cross. D&A
4-4-50 TD 2462 » Cypress ss.', top 24*55* Spd. 3-24-50 WN <Sosscr Pool).
16, NE S*T HE. "T. I. Lewis #1-G Jonos. Drlg, 2200* 5-2--50 ; Spd. '4-24-50 7JN
(Y'Jhittington Tfost Pool).
36, SE HIT NVT. W. I. Lewis #5-E Deputy Hrs, Comp. .4-18-50 * IP 45o BOP TD 2842»
McClosky Is., top 2820* Spd. 11-23-49 Acidizod 2000 gals', Benton North Pool
36, 2971 from N, lino ,_ lilt from E. line, NT MT. . E. M. "Self #1 Palostino Baptist
Chtiroh. Comp ft 4-25-50 IP 45 BOP TD 2846 » McClosky Is.,- top 2826 1 Spd.
,. 3-23-50: Acidized 20Q0. gals . Benton North Pool,,
5S, 4E, Northern Twp.
8, KW'.SVT SE.-".IT. !• Lowis #1 Stewart.. D&A. 4-18-50 TD 3183» Sto. Gonoviovo Is.,
top -3085*.. Spd,t4-lr50 ""S7N (Taylor Hill, Pool).
7S, 2E, Denning Twp©
25, S'.T Sffl. 1ST.T. Shell Oil #5 c. Brown Est. Comp. 4-25-50 IP 15 BOp & 8 BUT TD
2111* PB 2108' Tar Springs ss,, top 2098* Spd. 3-4-50 Shot 10 qts.
Wost Frankfort Pool.
7S, 4E, Cavo Twp. \..j '
•1, SE SE..SW.. Carter #1 Trustoos Tract #12 * D&A. 5-2- 50 TD 3307 « Stc. Gonoviovo
ls , top 3270 s Spd. 4-13-50' Thompsonvilio Easl; Pool
12, NE NE NIT. .Carter #3 Trustees Tract #9c Comp. 4-18-50 IP 45 BOP & 3 BW
TD 3187* Aux Vases' ss., top 3162* Spd. 3-6-50 Shot 45 --qts. Thompsonvilio
East Pool.
GALLATIN COUNTY ' '
'
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp.
•• 25, NT SW-SE. .'Be A. Bakor #1 Glasscook. , D&A 4-25-50 TD 3030 f Stc, Genevieve
Is., top 2893* Spd. 4-11-50 W (Omaha East Pool). '
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 93, Asbury Twp,
26, SE SE NE. Ashland et al #1 R. H. Kale. D&A 4-4-50 TD 3lo2» Ste. Geneviovo
< Is., top 2 92H Spd. 3-19-50 WN (Herald'East Pool). '
* •
8Sj 9E, Ridgway Twp.
1, NE NE SE, Cherry & Kidd #3 Downen. Comp. 4-25-50 IP 187 BOP TD 2975» PB
2920«« Cypress L McClosky Spd. 1-10-50 'Shot 20 qts.* Acidized 7Q00.gals.
Inman West Cons. Pool.
r
*
23, M NE SE. C. E. Skiles #1 M. Bowling. LOC 5-2-50 WN (Inman Pool),
%
.
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp
6, Sff SW Nff. Q. B. Mitchell" #1 W. Downeta. Cdmp. 4-4-50 IP 2'2B0P TD.2966t PB
2815« Aux Vases s»s., top 2764* «Spd. 2-17-50 Shot 150 qts/ & 8 qts. marbles
Inman West Cons. Pool,
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp
4, SW NW SE. C. E. Skiles #1 M. Aboil "A", D&A 5-2-50 TD 1200* pennsylvanian
ss*, top" 1040* Spd, 4-10-50 Junction Pool,
32, NE NE NW. Ashland et al #1 Shea. D&A 4-25-50 TD 2350* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2178* • Spd, f 4-9-50 Wo . " '
GREENE COUNTY
ION,' 10W, Rock Bridge Twp. • - * y
9, SE SE SW. B. Wo Quick'fl C. W. Meng. '"D&A 4-4-50 TD 903» 'Devonian Is,, top
813 » Spd. 2-3-50 WFo
HAMILTON COUNTY - '.
••*..'.
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
T9 .NW "SW SW. Phillips #1 Puhrer. D&A 4-25-50." TD 3507 » Ste. 'Genevieve Is,, top
3310
* Spd, 3-24-50 Belle Prairie Podl. '
16, NE SE NEo C. E. Brehm #1 E. M. Smith. WOST 5-2-50. Spd, 4-17-'50 WN (Blairs-
ville Pool'), - *
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp,
33, NW NE SE. C. E, Skiles #1 S, Diver s* 6 D&A "4-25-50 TD 3351 » Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3249« Spd. 3-23-50 ' Dale-Hoodville Cons. pool.
5a, 7E, Crook Twp 9 • < * ,.'.'•
16, SW NW NW. H.-H. Weinart #1 Stephens. D&A 4-11-50 TD 3524* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3415* Spd, 3-31-50 WN (Thackeray Pool).
31, 330' from Sa line, 1173r from E. line, SW. C. Pearson et" al'#l Griffith,
*
Comp. 5-2-50 IP 40 BOP TD 2938» Bothel ss. / top 2904» Spd,' 3-26-50 Shot
70 qts Dale-Hoodville Cons. Pool. PB 2909
»
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp, ' " ',
36, NE NE SE, Oil Management #1 Leach-Moore Comm, D&A 4-11-50
'
TD 3460* St,
Louis Is., top 3442* Spd. 3-25-50 WN (Rural Hill Pool).
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp, ' .
5, SE NE SE. Calvert Drlg. Co. & W. Duncan #1 Cullum-Suttle Gomm. Comp. 4-18-50
IP 2 5 BOP & 80 BW TD 3156* PB 3145» Aux Vases ss., top 3123* Spd, 3-4-50
Shot 170 qts. Dale-Hoodville Cons. Pool,
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued) . --•
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
7, 330* from S. line, 280' from W. line, ST/7 NE. Calstar Pet, Co. #1 F. Hunt.
Comp. 4-18-50 IP 120 BOP TD 3192* Aux Vases ss,, top 3146» Spd. 2-17-50
Shot 207 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
7^ 330' from N. line, 280* from E. line", NE SW. H. V, Spires & 0. E. Brehm #2
'
'' R. C. Dial "B'V Comp. 4-25-50 IP 45 BOP TD 3151» Aux Vases ss., top 3101
»
Spd. 3-10-50 Shot 145 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
16, SW SE SW. Shulman Bros. #1 A. 'G. Johnson. LOC 5-2-50 WN (Walpole pool).
21, SE SE SB* C E. Skiles #1 J, Mann. -Comp. 5-2-50 IP 18 BOP TD 2483' Tar





30, SE SW NE. Carter #1 B. Strubinger. D&A 4-11-66 TD 3366t ste. Genevieve Is.
top 3226* Spd. 3-20-50 Rural Hill Pool.
32, SE SW NE. L. A. Sohumaker #1 Hogan.. D&A (SO) 5-2-50 TD 3480 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 3332* Spd, 4-17-50 WN (Walpole Pool).
33, SE NE NW, G. L. Reasor #1 Isreal. D&A 5-2-50 TD 3338' S^Be, GenevieVe Is.,
top 3216' Spd. 3-26-50 Walpole Pool.
33, SW NW NE. G. L. Reasor #1 Kittinger. Comp. 4-25-50 IP 100 BOP TD 3145'v
Aux Vases ss,, top 3133' Spd, 3-6-50 Shot 20 qts. Walpole pool. .
33, NW SW NE. G. L. Reasor #3 Ritchey Hrs, Comp, 4-25-50 IP '75 BOP "TD 3150
»
Aux Vases ss., top 3138' Spd, 2-18-50 Shot 15 qts. TTalpole pool. .
33, SE NE SW. C. E. Skilos #1 N. Mezo. D&A 5-2-50 . TD 3195' Aux Vases ss., top
3186* Spd. 4-14-50 Walpole Pool.
34, NE NW SE. Texas #4 S. L, Johns. Comp. 4-25-50 IP 19 BOP TD 3150' Aux
Vases ss,, top 3113* Spd. 3*»5-*50 ShoV 50 qts. Walpole Pool.
7S, 5E, Flannigan Twp, r • -
6, NE SE SE.. Phillips #3 Angus. Comp. 4-25-50 IP 8 .BOP & 6 BW TD- 3233 » , Aux
Vases ss., top 3210* Spd, 2-27-50 Shot 60 qts. Cantrell Pool.
6, 320' from S. line, 330* from E. lino, SW SE. Phillips ot al #1 Knight. Comp.
5-2-50 TD 3212' IP 33 BOP Aux Vases ss., top 3185' Spd. 2-25-50 'Shot'
160' qts. Cantrell Pool. .' -.
7, NE NW NE. J. W. Evorhart #1 Osborne. Comp. 5-2-50 IP 80 BOP TD, 3190' Aux
Vases ss.,.top 3175' Spd, 3-11-50 Shot 135 qts, "Cantrell Pool.
8, 102 » from N. line, 102 » from W. line, NW NW. 111. Mid-Continent #2 Pearson Hrs-
Comp. 4-11-50 IP 5 BOP TD 3236' Aux Vases ss., top 3198' Spd, 2-10-50 ;. ; -
Shot 80 qts. Cantrell Pool.
7S, 6E, South Twigg' Twp.





5N, 8E, South Muddy Twp.
24, NW NW NW. Fulk & Davis #1 J. Diemel. D«A 4-11-50 TD 3122 < Sto. Genoviove
Is., top 3057» Spd a 3-25-50 WF,
...
.'
5N, 9E, Small Wood Twp
3, SW NW NE. L. L. Chevalier #1 p. Horneckel "A". Comp, 4-18-50 IP 125 BOP
TD 3078* MoClosky Is, , top 3068 » 'Spd, 3-8-50 Acidized 3000, gals „ Bogota
South Pool • ' . **.'•'
6N, 93, Small Wood Twp.
22, NE NE SE. Ryan Oil #1 Sunderland. D&A 4-11-50 TD 3142» Ste. Genevieve' Is,,
top 3061 » Spd. 3-25-50 'WN (Bogota North Pcoi)"
.
34, SW SW SE. R. W. Harper #1 C. Donsback, Comp, 4-18-50 IP 142 BOP TD 3084
«
MoClosky Is 9, top 3076 » Spd, 3-17-50 Acidized 3000 gals. Bogota South Pool,
34, NW SW SE. R. W. Harper #2 C. Donsbuoh, Comp, 4-25-50 IP 100 BOP TD 3085*
MoClosky Is,, top 3076 » Spd 6 3-29-5Q Acidized 3000 gals. Bogota South Pool,
34, MB SE SW, R. W, Harper #1 M. E, Pollack, Comp 5-2-50 IP 120 BOP TD 3076
»




IS, 3E, Fields Twp e
25, SE SW SE. ' T 8 B. Dirickson #1 Stonec'ipher. 'MIRT 5-2-50 WM (Divide Pool).
2S, 2E, Shilo Twp, - !
25, SW SW NW. D u Hopkins et al #1 R.- Price, MIRT 5-2-50 WF.
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp,
, w. F. Soiglar #3 Wakefield
' 2, 300 1 from S. line, 500' from Eo line, NW NW*/' Comp, 4-18-50 IP 28 BOP & 10 BW
TD 2590* PB 2520* Bethel ss., top 2510' Spd."2-4-50 Shot 40 qts.
Williams Pool,
2 $ 220' from So line, 980* from E, lino/NW NW» Wm 9 Seiglar #4 Wakefield, Comp,
4-18-50 IP 37 BOP & 10 BW TD 2585* Aux Vases ss 9 , top 2580* Spd 2-16-50
Shot 20 qts, Williams Pool
3, NE NE SE Wm. Fo Seiglar et al #1 A..Hirons 8 Comp* 4-18-50 IP 16 BOP TD
2579 » Aux Vases ss , top 2560' Spd 1-25-50 Williams Pool,
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp, V
22, NE NE NW Do Hopkins #1 Champor's " LOG 5-2-50 WN (King pool),
22, NW SW NE, Magnolia #1 C. H. Adams. 'LOC 5-2-50 WN (King Pool) 3
27, NWSW NT, R B Pledger #1 Lampp. D&A (SO) 5-2-50 TD 2746 » PB 2460' Aux .
Vases ss., top 2714? Spd, 3-17-50 King Pool,
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Lukin Twp.
5, NW SW NW, P. Edwards & C. Wood #1 B. Kinton. MIRT 5-2-50 WN (Lawronoe Pool),
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 12W, Lukin Twp
6, SE SE NW. Gopher Drlg, Co c #1 E, M, Tucker et al, D&A (SO) 4-4-50 TD 2356t |
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2234* Spd, 3-18-50 TO (Lawrence Pool),,- " -
6, NWSE"NVvr, Gopher Drlg, #2"' E. Tucker, D&A" 4-25^50 TD. 15,86 » Pennsylvanian
ss,, top 1562* Spd, 4-15-50 VHSF (Lawrence Pool)
2N, 1217, Denison Twp,,, - v ...... ...
14, NE NENE. j.'F. Balderson^l J. W, Bree.n. Comp, 4-11-50 ' IP 68 BOP TD' 1970
f
PB 1935* McClosky Is,, top 1923 » Spd, 3-2-50 Acidized 2000 gals, Lawrence
Pool,
2N, 12ff Lukin Twp, , . ,.
' ' 18, SE SE NE, Hayes Drlg, & Big Four #4 Cunningham c ..Comp, 4-18-50 IP 250' BOP
TD 1639* Pennsylvanian ss,, top 1632 » Spd, 3-16-50 Ruark Pool.
2N, 12W, Denison Twp. , *
[
28, 1280* from S, line, 330* from 17. line, NV7. C. E. Foreman" #1'M. Gognat 8 D&A
5-2-50 TD 1719 « Tar Springs ss,., top 1717* Spd,. 3-30-50 W- (Allendale
Pool)* '
.
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp., •._....
28, SE SE NE, C. E. .Sidles #1 G.'lT. Davis, D&A 4-4-50 TD 2760 :»' Ste, £enevieve
Is,, top 2665* Spd, 3-19-50 Lancaster Pbol
3N, 11W, Allison Twp, ......:
1, NE NE WU Nation Oil #1. E. Gerhard, WOC 5-2-50. Spd, 4-21-50_ ITF.-
3N, 11W, Denison Twp, W, Payn #1 H, Payn , ,
19, 3515* from S. line, 548* from E. line. Sec/. D&A 4-18-50 TD 1034*. Bridgeport
ss,, top 944* Spd. 4-6-50 Lawrence pool,
20, SE SE SEo, Dennison & 'Godwin et al #1 Denver .Schick, D&A 4-18-50 TD 1886'*
Ste, Genevieve Is.,, top 179i» Spd, 4-1-50 Lawrence Pool
20, NE m SEo 111, Mid-Continent #1 K, Loighty et al, Comp. 5-2-So IP 500 BOF
TD 1829« McCl.osky Is,, top 1822* Spd, 4-12-50 -Acidized 5000 gals.. Lawrence
Pool, •. ,.
33, 330' from S, line, 416* from W. line, SW S77. ' J. Zanetis #1 G. Conrad. Comp,
5-2-50 IP 16. BOP & 4 BW TD 1.866* McClosky Is©* top 1852* Spd. 12-29-49
Acidized 5500gals. EXTENSION. TO LA17RENCE POOL.





6, SIT SW 1, A= Valtor #1 Richey Bros, LO.C 5-2-50 YfF. •''
23, F.7 M SE. Big Four & Hayes_ Drlg. Co, .#1 Arnold Bowers, D&A 4-18-50 TD 2158*
Bethel ss., top 2143* Spd," 4-1-50 '77N (Lawrence Pool),
5N, 107>, Russoll Tv/p,
29 5 SIT m SE, To B. Dirickson #1 C. 0. Woger. b&A 4-11-50 TD 1583* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1557* Spd, 4-2-50 Russellville (Gas) Pool, g
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LOGAN COUNTY
19N, 3U, Broadv/oll Twp.
* 7, SE M" MS. Elmer e.' Allspaoh #1 Park. -D&A 4-11-50 TD 2078» St, Peter ss.,
top 2069' Spd; 11-29-49 TTF. - •
,18, 376' from N. line, 375' from E. line, NE, G. H, Hubbard #1 Begolka. MIST
.5-2-50' w£. ;.;" ' v-- • ' ' •
MACON COUNTY
14N, IE, Pleasant* View Twp.'- . . ' .
3, M.7 NIT SW. Paul Doran #1 Griswold, D&A 4-4-50 TD 2343' -Devonian Is., top
2283 1 Spd. 3-18-50 W.
15N, 3E, Mt. Zion Twp.
25, NE NE NE, Carter^ Oil #1 A.. T. Honneborry. D&A (SO ) 4-25-50 TD 2717»
Silurian Is., top' 2666' Spd, 6-25-50 VTF. * • * "*• •
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 8V7, Bunker Hill Twp,
32, 1175' from N. lino, 795' from E. line, SE N.7. Roy Updiko #1" Kay. LOC .








9N, 717, Brushy Mound Twp.
12, 340» from S. line, 330* from E. line, SE SW. D. E. Lambert #1 H. Paul. , D&A
4-14-50 TD. '56 5 1 Spd. 2-10-50 T7F. ' ' ;
'
MADISON COUNTY *' •
5N, 677, Alhambra Twp,
6, sV NE ME. Miller et al #1 Prantor. ;SDO 5-2-50* Spd. 4-25-50 Y7F.* • ..
6N, 71/7, Hamel Twp,





6N, 5T7, New Douglas Twp,





6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
17, 107o» from S. line, 750» from T7. lino, ST7 NE. Wm. Krohn #6 Kroeger Est.
D&A (SSO) 5-2-50 TD 594 » Pennsy lvanian ss., top 534 » Spd. 4-19-50
Livingston Pool..
17, 1330' from S. line, 33o» from E. lino, STT. J. L. Neary #5 M. Siovors. D&A
4-25-50 TD 585 « Ponnsylvanian ss., top 571' Spd. 4-17-50 Livingston Pool.
21, 300' from S. line, 33o''.from E» lino, NE SW._ G. Zieos #1-B Johanna. Sievors,
D&A 4-11-50 TD 562' Pennsylvanian 'ss*., top 502» Spd.< 3-25-50 YfN (Living-
ston South Pool).
27, NST M7 S7T. B. Roan #1 E'. Blom.* POP /5-2-5o ! Spd. €-28-50 Y7N (Livingston
South Pool). '• ' '" '
, 28, NE„NE. SE. Bell Bros. |1 F, Vertovsek. D&A .(SSO) 5-2-50. TD 612 » Penn'syl-
vanian ss.,, top 590' Spd. 4-21-50 Shot 30 qts., ; 17N (Livingston South Pool),
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MADISON' COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 6W, Olive Tv/p,




D&A ,4-4-5,0^ TD 580* Pennsylvanian ss., top 570* Sp&i ^-'26iW'"''&^ng*¥brt






NW^ SW.-.. J.., Kos^Jr. #1 Anschuts-Schlechte. C.omm. D£A 4-18-50 TD 687
»
Pennsylvanian ss,, tbp'577* Sp"d. 4-10-50 W (ti^ingVton South Vobl). .'
« :' - !;'-*; •
29, 150 • frcm N. line, 560» from W. line, SW NW. J. Kosl, Jr. #1 Engelke. CO





30, 990* from N. lino, 350* from E. lino, 'NW ' NE'.;;
:;
jVitesl,; Jr. #Tc'. H." Sshlechte.
MTRT 5-2-50 WN (Livingston Pool). •'*'"• ''"-'-«-- *;>^ t : * .•;•,
36,;NWNE NW>..-.C^^;A.Vrilson #2 Caldwell... D&A. 4-11-50 *TD 6'88t" pchnsylvahian







;: * i: • «» .•< ;.;.
MARION COUNTY
IN, IE, Centralia Twp, .'_••'• ~rM"J0Xll
15>: SWSE SE. JRyan.Oil. #1 H. ,T.
:
, Dykes et al p&A. 4-3«p50 ' TD 2£$£*"&€& Gene-






' jc - : -
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
,4-, 283/ from S.
;;
lino, 330 » fr.omE. line, SE NW.
,
Tpxas-'J4 : C :. ; M. BranohV 'Cqmp.
"
-2-50 IP 1 BOP & *4 bW T?D 2r90» .';; Mcjbiosky 'is. :
,
»top 21«4o* ; -'•%#. 4-3.-50
sidized 3500 gals. Tonti Pool/" ^-O-l**' «! *<?. v.v a; :v. .. . ...
5-2-4
Ac:
7, 330* from S, lino, 990* from E. lino, Praot, NW. Ashland etjt|l#8 R. 'Young.
Comp c 5-2-50,, IP 7 BOP TD 176.lt cypress ss., top 1M6*' Sp'dV 'O^-SO ! "Shot
20 qts. Odin P*oo'l. '''"''' »'••-•'' -: >; i; t. .; :..! -,r ^y ; ;.- <; .
t ..•-
>->.JSB» &E, Tonti Twp* , . ,
24, SW NW'sW. C-. C. Schoonmakof |H, g. Reason. D«A" (CDTj) 5-2- 50 -'Spd, 3-21-50
















22, SW NE SE. T. P. Suilivan* lfi d;
1
e. takinsoh. ^Drls'* €4444"'5-2-50 Spd.


















; •' '-''*' *?''** **"-•
9, SE SE NfT. ' Jacob L.
U
Pihkston ^=1 ITm. ' kf'amor?. ''Drig. '52* "5-2-50" Spd', 4-27-50 W.
;< r
^v.,1J0Nj:g0?J5RY. C.0UNTY , . ...,,





% :-£H-i *."; ;r<;.v. '.;:.•::; t
'
19, SiT SW SE. T. R*. Korv/in ^rHerfp^dn.- Cbnip. 4-25;-5d IP & BOP "& 8- BIT TD 716*
.














: *' ;: ' ;; '"•'•'' ". ; vr:*









' v; '.•-'-:-- "-^'/^ r;?:».r ,-..,. ••__..,
11, 990* from N, lino, 360* from W, line, NW SE. L.*E< ••Benoist '#1 Qstermann.
•
;
,.:TD 812* 5-2-50 Spd. .4-10-50 W«
''•"'"•













10, 291* from S. lino, 330* from IT. lino, SW N.7. C. P. Long #1 C. E. Bishop.








'' »•'>'•". ..' ?';.!* Z"><*'< m
"'
* ' ' • -'
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY (Continued)
~8N, 5.7, South Litohfiold Twp„ ' '







, tT.T. "Tavorly Twp.
15, 660' from N. lino, 660' from E. lino, c HE NE. Jfurwood Oil & Gas ,^1
. SimsComm, • Tstg. 5-2-50 .Spd, 11-9-49, m (Vfavorly Pool). * "
MOULTRIE COUNTY
12N, 6E, Ylhitlcy Twp. - ' v




PERRY COUNTY • ,
4S, STTj Beau coup Twp, " ' " ". * • - - :"
9
'
^vq^,^ :W% * KScHock'#iGlenio D&A 4-4-50 *TD 2850' Devonian Is., top2795' Spd, 3-lo-50 7JF. F
PIKE COUNTY •'•.'.'•' -.-'« ' ,









Charlcs M0aslQy #1 Nichols,
RICHLAND COUNTY ' * • •' • •'•' -. : •' '• . ••• • " - •' •-.< *







Si ^f^ #J f^^, mA (S0) 4"18- 50 '*D 3326 ' Ste. Genevieveis., top 32o8' Spd. 4-1-50
,






RUny0ri *** 0lCQSoV POP 5-2-50 Spd. 4-11-50 T/N (Calhoun
12
' mT^m*? ^^Vf^rJ - Un°' SE NS ' T * W' Carro11 * J « ** Murphy/D&A (CDU) 5-2-50 Spd, 4-14-50 Calhoun East Pool \ • '"* :
x
' -..»...
^ , . , .
23, STT SB m, D. Bairies et al #2 C , Sickmoir, D&A 5-2-50 TD 3294: Ste. Geno-vievo Is., top 3210* Spd„ 4-15-50 Parkersburg West Pool e
23, SW SW SE. Wiser Oil #1 B 9 Bailey Comp, 4-4-50 IP 40 BOP & 80 FT TIT 3?7QtMcClosky 1*., top 3282, Spd, 2-2L 50 Acidized 1000 gals?' ParLrLrg Sit
27, m SE STT. W. H, Boars ot al §1 R, Knakmuhs. D&A 4-4-50 ' TE 3258* Ste'Genevieve Is., top 3209* Spd. 3-19-50 W (Maplt Grove PocJ) , ° .
'"'tL'Llto ^/%N°filF . Stover. ..D^A 4-4-50 TD 3315* gto , Genevieve Is.,top- 3225' Spd. 3-19-50 W (Seminary pool) ' * '
,
- :•; •••..
3N, 9E, Noble Twp,
22
' fl^nfl', ?%RU7^ #1 A ' Shan°* D&A 4-25-50 TD 3202' Sto v Genevieve Istop 3013' Spd. 4-13-50 W (Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool). ' 9 "<
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued) '
3N, 10E, Olnoy Twp.
15, SE SW NWC D. Shondal #1 H. P. Jennings. D&A 5-2-50 TD 3252* St. Louis Is.,
top 324-5* Spd. 4-18-50 WN. (Olney South Pool).
17, SE SE NE. D. Bainos ot al #1 C. Schonert "A"„ D&A 4-4-50 TD 3165* Sto.
Genevieve ls e , top 3053* Spd. 3-17-50 WN (Olney South Pool)..
3N, 10E, Madison Twp. . • : ' .
33, SE S'T W, Olson Drlg. Co. #1 Koertge- Cons. D&A 5-2-50 TD 3264* Sto. Gone-
vievo Is., top 3140* Spd. 4-20-50 Calhoun North Pool.
3N, HE, Olnoy Twp. . •
'
19, NE NS SE. Herndon Drlg. Co. |lp, Grubb, D&A 4-25-50 TD 338,4* Sto. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3240* Spd. 4-9-50 Y/F.
3N, 14TT, Claremont Twp. , ;
30, SE SE SIT. Calvert Drlg. Co. #1 A. McLean, D&A. 4-4-50 TD 3309*. Sto. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3201* Spd, 3-25-50 AW (Parkorsburg Cons. Pool).
4N, 10E, Preston Twp.
4, 530' from S. line, 330* from E. line, SE NW. N. C. Davie s et al #1 G. Ker-miokBl
Csg. 5-2-50 Spd. 4-21-50 WN (Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool).
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IN, 10TV, Sugarloaf Twp.
28, 230* from S* line,, 440* from E. line, SE NE. F. R. Loveridge #36 Dyroff.
Compc 4-11-50 IP 34 BOP TD 499* Trenton Is., top 456* Spd, 5-5-50 Shot-
100 qts. DupQ Pool. • , . r ••.,.'
34, 180* from S. line,, 335? from We lino. NWo C. A. Niekamp #11 G. Fr.ye. Comp.-
5-2-50 TD 743'^ IP 25 BOP &-2-BW Tre-nton Is., top 675* Spd. 2-16-50
"
Acidizod 2000 gals. Dupo Pool.
SALINE COUNTY
9S, 7S, Cottage Twp.
13, SW NW NE. W. C. McBride #1 M. Beagle. D&A 4-4-50 TD 2125* Barlow Is.,





"TBIt, W, Cooper Twp. ,. '
10; SE NE NW. 0. 0. Borden #1 J. W. Taft, LOC 5-2-50 Roby Pool.
14, SW NW NW. C. Blakloy & Grubb #1 Cooper. Drlg. 1905* 5-2-50 Spd. .12-5-49 '•
WKf (Roby Pool). * '•.•'•'
TAZEWELL COUNTY
26N, 3W, Washington Twp.
5,, 6* from S. line, 356* from E. line, SE. J. Diotrich & S. Bauman #1 T. 0. Short




IN, 12W, Wabash Twp,
9, SW SE NW. Ashland #1 F. Smith. D&A 5-2-50 TD 2366* Sto. Genevieve Is., top j
2286* Spd. 4-19-50 Allendale Pool.
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JfABASH COUNTY (Continued)
1:", ISwI Wabash Twp
13, 5947» from So lino, 330' from E. lino, Sec. -Ashland #1 ..A. Alka "B". iD&A
'4-4-5(5 TD 1578* Menard Is'., 1;op>1558» Spd. 3-24-50 Allendale Pool.
21, HE NE SE. Calvert Drlg. Co, \g>l G. Stillwoll. D&A 4-4-50 TD 1725' Tar
Springs ss J%, top 1678* Spd. 3-19-50 .Allendale Poql. •'
21/ S'T NE* SE. CalvVrt Drlg. Co. #1 G. Stillwoll Comm. D&A .4-4-50 TD 1660'
Waltorsburg ss c , top 1627' Spd/ 3-26-50 Allondalo Pool.
<24, 1670 » from S. lino,, 7l2 » from
_
W.' line, NEs. D. L* Dietcrlo #8-D Marco"t;to.
Comp. 4-18-50 IP 15 BOP & 2 BW TD 1110* Bridgeport ss., top 1092* Spd.
3-23-50 Shot 40 qts. Allendale Pool.
• *.
IN, 13W, Friendsvillo/ Twp*. ' '. >.:
11, SYT NW NE. W.'P. Mu'ollor #1 N. J. Skelton. D&A (CDU) 5-2-50 Spd. 9-21-49
WN (Friendsvillo North Pool)* . - -.
'IN, 13W, Lick' Prairio Twp.
21 , NW NE'SW. Ashland ot al #1 M. Smith Comm© Comp. 5-2-50 IP 39 BOP & 10 BIT





/ ; r ,.. *
IN, 1377, Lancastor Twp. - ,. •«•'.
21, SW NE NTT. Carter #1 J. Blythe. Comp. 4-4-50. IP 24 BOP & 20 BIT TD 2544'
Bothel ss 9 , top 2534» Spd. 2-11-50 .Shot 40 qts e . Lancastor South Poq1
IN, 13V'., Lick Prairio Twp.
33, SE SE NW. Ashland ct al #1 B. Alka. D&A 5-2-50 TD 2750 » Sto. Gcnovievo
Is., top 2656 » Spd. 4-16-50 Maud Cons. Pool
33, NW NE SW. J. F. Baldorson #1 E. G. Mundy. Comp 4-11-50 IP 135 BOP TD
2661* Lower Ohara ls , top 2657' Spd. 3-16-50 Acidized 6000 gals.
EXTENSION TO MAUD CONS. POOL.
IN, 137f, Friendsvillo Twp,
<
35, StT SW NW. Ryan Oil Co.'fl A. H. Nowkirk.. D&A 5-2-50 TD 2720* Sto. Gono-
viove Is,, top 2600' Spd. 4-18-50 Maud Cons, Pool*
IS, 13W,. Bellmont Twp .
• 8, NW NW SE . George & Wrath'er #1 G. So JBrincs. WOC 5-2-50, .Spd. 4-22-50
WN (Maud Cons. Pool)*,
17, S".T NW SW« R. Davis #1 Koffey, D&A 4-11-50 TD 2176 « Tar Springs ss , top
2148' Spd©' 4-3-50 Maud North Cons. Pool,
2S, 13T7, Bellmont Twp. • •
5, NE SS NW. C. E. Skilos #7 R. Ewald Hrs. Comp.' 4-4-50 IP- 8 BOP TD 2613«
P3 26lO« Bothol ss.,'top 2603'. Spd. 3-6-50 Shot 30 qts, Maud North Cons.
Poolo
5, 1524» from N. lino, 990* from E. lino, NW. C. E. Skilos #10 R. Ewald Hrs.
Comp. 5-2-50 IP 56. BOP TD 2616* Bethel ss., top 2592' Spd. 3-29-50 Shot
60 qts Maud North Cons, Pool
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T7ABASH COUNTY (Continued) ..'
:




"5, 1524» from N. lino, 330.' from B. lino, m, C* E.. Skilos #11 B. Ewald Hrs
.
Comp. 4-11-50 IP 10 BOP ' TD 2624» r PB 2620 » Bothol ss., top 2611 » Spd.
,. 3-14-50. Shot 40 qts. Maud North Cons.. Pool,
5, 927 « from N. lino, 33o« from E.' lino, NEW. C. E. Skilos #12 R. Eimld Hrs,
Comp. 4-25-50 IP 1 BOP & 4.BW TD 260.7* Bethel ss.,, top. 2594 V Spd. 3-21-50
Shot 50 qts, laud North Cons, 'Pool .' ', '
.. 5, 927* from N. line, 990' from E., lino, W,, C. E. Skilos #13 R. .-Ewald .Hrs . Comp,
5-2-50 IP 40 BOP. 'TD 26281 Bothol ss., top 2613* ;;sPd. 4-5-50 Shot 40 qts,
Maud North Conn.; pool, ' '"
6, 773 » from N e line, 113 » from E. line, Sec. J..M. Shephard #1 H. L. Garrett..
PR0D,(CDU) 5-2-50 _Spd. 3-31-50
. Maud North Cphs,. pool.: "...
2S,.13W, Coffoo Twp. '^'
15, NE NT S37. G. W. Miller #1 Risloy. D&A 5-2-50 TD 2739* Sto, Genovievo Is.,
top 2667 V Spd, 4-20-50 WH (Nov; Hamony-Kocnsburg Cons, .'.pool),
'
2S, 13W, Comptori Twp, " * : ''' **''' •""—••- "'" 1: '; u
"
18, 1650 » from S. lino, I960* from E. lino, pract. SW. C. E. Skilos #1 G.. Schmidt
Comp. 4-25-50 IP 7 BOP TD 2885t PB 2588 t Bethel ss., top 2585* Spd,
,3-8-50 Shot 40. qts,. New Harmpny-Koonsburg Cons", pool, ' '''.'.' '.'".
19, 2000* from S. line, 330* from W. lino*, Fract. Soc, 111, 'Mid-Continent #1
Doputy. LOG 5-2-50 W (Now Harmony-Kc onsburg .Cons,, pool) • ..
2S, 13w; Coffoo Twp',' "\ *"- ' •;.'-•
29, FT SE SW, West Drlg. Co, #1' Bats on Est, Comp. '5-2-50 IP 10 'BOP TD 2868
1
.
PB 2757 » Aux Vasps ss,, top 2746* Spd, 3-29-50 Shot 20 qts. Now Harmony-
Koensburg Cons.-'ppolo \ '" *' * '•..,.:-,..
WAYNE COUNTY :,: i?
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp,
,
12, NE.SWSE. W. 0. Lucas #2 I.. Hufhinoss. Drlg. .'2475* 5-2-50.' Spd. 4-26-50
17N (Johns onville; West pool), . */.*: f "' • ••' *'-:
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp,
3, SW NE SW. Robinson & Puckett #1 D. L. Chanoy, D&A 4-11-50 'TD 5303*' sto.
Gondviovo Is,, top 3184* Spd, 3-26-50' Johns onyiHe North Pool, .
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp,
'-' 13, NE NE NW. D. Hopkins ot &.% #1 H, T. Millor. D&A (SSO)' 4-4-50 .TD 3134*
Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 3048* Spd, 3-16-50' Clay City-Noblo Cons, Pool,.
2N, 8E, gif Twp, .."../ v '
'
25, 330 J from S,. line, 102*. from W, lj.no; SE "ME, M. N. Hamm^l J. W. Osborn,
D&A 5-2-50 TD 3039*' Sto. Genevieve Is., t6p 3004»' Spd. 4-22-50 Clay City-
Noblo Cons, Pool,
'
'IS, 8E, Jaspor Twp, '• «-'- » *•' -. .'• •..'•• " J
6, NW NE-SE. Komport Chamblin Oil Co. #1R. p. Murphy, D&A' 4-25-50 TD 3226*




IS, 9E, Massilon Twp.
34, NWBTTHE, Collins Bros. #1 L. St. Lodger D&A (CDU) 5-2-50 Spd, 4-22-50
Half Moon Pool.
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
20, m SE SE, Nation #1 Simpson. D&A 4-11-50 TD 3448 1 St. Louis Is., top 3442
1
Spd. 3-28-50 Wl (Aden Cons. pool)
25, m NE m* .Robinson & Fuckott #1 Nolson. D&A 4-18-50 TD 3598 » Sto, Gono-
vicvo Is., top 34471 Spd. 3-31-50 W (Mill Shoals Pool),
2S, 8E, Grovqr Twp^ [
8, NE SE SEo Ryan & Sharp #1 E. Hubblo. D&A (CDU) 5-2-50 Spd. 4-17-50
-Fair-
field Pool.
17, tfW ST7 SE. Stowart Oil. #2 L. Smith. . D&A 4-25-50 TD 3403* Sto. Gonovio'vo.
Is., top 3317 1 Spd„ 4-2-50 Fairfiold Pool,,
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp, . .
20, SV: SW NT. Cities Sorvico #1 E. VI. Harris , Comp. 4-4-50 IP 175 BOP & 12 B7T
TD 3257* Cypross & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 2-19-50 Fairfiold Pool Q
.20, NE NE NT. N. V. Duncan #2 Miraclo-Simps.on,,- D&A (SO) 4-4-50 TD 3223 » Aux
Vases ss,, top 3197 t Spd. 6-22-49 Fairfiold Poolo
20, S7J SE NW. Nation Oil #1 W. C. Vaughan, Comp, 4-25-50 IP 20 BOP & 1 BIT. TD
3336* pb 3235' Aux Vases ss 9> top 3213 « Spd. 3.-17-50 Shot 30 qts. Fair-
fiold Poolo




31, SE SE NE e J. W». Steolo #i H," St Taylor Comp, 4-13-50 IP 22BOP & 3 m TD
3241* Aux Vases ss e , top 3216* Spd, 3-5-50 Shot- 50 qts, Goldengato Cons,
Pool.
WHITE COUNTY t : , ....
33, 10E, Gray Twp.
26, NE m SW. G. Lambert #1 p. Miller "A". D&A (CDU) 5-2-50 Spd* 4-15-50
Alhion Cons. Pool.-, . ' .,
4S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp.
6, HIT SE NT. Nation Oil Co, #1 R^ Mitchol, D&A- 4-11-50 TD 3427? Sto, Gone-.
viovo Is., top 3298* Spd 4-2-50 Mill Shoals pool«
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Tv/p.
32, HW m NE. .Tuloy & Cartor #1 Stocko !'A". D&A 4-25-50 TD 3425* Sto. Geno-
yiovo Is., top 3242* Spd, 4*-l0-50 T/TH (Trumbull Pool) a ..
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
8, 430* from S. line, 330» from 77. line, SE S77. (J. E. Brohm #2 7J..I e Groon . .
Comp. 4-25-50 IP 25 BOP TD 3089.* Aux.Vascs ss., top 3oSC*. Spd, 3-17-50
Shot 25 qts. Contorvillo East Poolo
8, SE NV7 S77. Sun Oil #2 G. Sponcor. Comp. 4-4-50 TD 3090* IP 55 BOP Aux
Vasos ss., top 3084* Spd, 12-28-49 Contorvillo East Pool,
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WHITE COUNTY ( Continued)
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp,
15, SW m SE. Buckman-O'Neal #1 H. Higginson. Drlg. 2133' 5-2-50 Spd. 4-26-50 '
WN (Crossvillo Pool).
17, F.T ST.T NW. G. W. Millor #1 E. A. Green. PROD. (CDIT) 5-2-50 Spd. 3-26-50
Centcrvillo East Pool.
4S, HE, Phillips Twp.
.
.•
6, 330' from N. lino, 1700' from "J. lino, S l/2 Soc. Calvort Drlg. Co. #1 W. J.
Coulter,
.
D&A 4-4-50 . TD 3192» St. Louis Is., top 3184' Spd. 3-15-50
phi Hips town Cons. Pool,,
#2
7, NW NE NW. Jorox Oil Co. #2 W. Johnson^ D&A 4-25-50 TD 3141' Sto. Gonoviovo
Is., top 3036 1 Spd. 10-8-49 Phillips town Cons. Pool,
5S, 8E, Enfiold Twp,
29, 330 • from N, line, 380 » from E. linc,
(
NE NW. S. L. Deadman & Horndon #1 .1.-.
Dunn, Drlg. 2250 « 5-2-50 Spd. -±-26-50 WF. • •
31, SW SW SW. J. L. Crawford #1 Donahoo. D&A 4-1-50 TD 3387 * Sto. Gonovipvo
Is., top 3302' Spd. 9-22-49 WF.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
23, SW SE SW. Ashland ot al fl W. R. Cochran ot al. D&A 4-25-50 TD 3281' Sto.
Gonoviovo Is., top 3174' Spd. 4-8-50 Carmi Poolo
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp, ...
,
25, NE NW SW. Hcrndon Drlg, Co. #1.0 G. Brown. Comp, 4-18-50 IP 36 BOP TD 2827
r
Bothol ss , top 2807' Spd. 3-13-50 Maunio North Pool, Shot 40 qts,
6S, 8E, Indian Crook Twp,
18, 330'' from N. lino, 260' from E. lino, NE SIT. . • ,
J. M. Millor #1 C. J. Bolorjaok, D&A 4-18-50- TD 3380' Sto.. Gonoviovo Is., top
3224' Spd. 4-2-50 -TIP.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairio Twp,
28, NE NE SE. Coy Oil #1 L. D. Austin. Drlg. 1500' 5-2-50 Spd, 4-13-50 W
(Herald Pool).
•AM .'
33, SE SW SE. Coy Oil #1 Holland Cons,/ D&A 4-18-50 TD 3p59» Aux Vases ss.,
top 3053' Spd. 3-26-50 Herald Pool,
33, NW SET BE. Nash Rodwine #1 C. C. Aud. Drlg. 865' 5-2-50 Spd, 4-27-50
WN (Horald Pool).
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
24, 365.' from S. lino, 365' from E. lino, SW NE. First Nat'l. Pot,, Co. #6-A .
F, Karoh, Comp. 4-25-50 IP 20 BOP TD 2 26.5 1 Tar Springs ss., top 2253'
Spd 3-27-50 Maunio South Pool,





18, NE NW NE. ' C. E. Skilcs.#l E. B. Alford, WOC 5-2-50 Spd, 12-7-49 WN
(Maunio South Pool) • (I
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T7HITB COUMTY '•* • x -V "
'63, "'HE,' EmnaTivpb ...... ..... „_ ' ""
18, 1900* from S. lino, 900' from vr. Fract. NE, c. E. Skilde #l"S; H. Arnold.
LOC 5-2-50 YT$ .(Maunio South Pool),





6, ST! WI NE. J, Rcznick'#I ft'orris CityStatOBanki-D&A 5-2-50 TD 2760*. Cypross
ss., top 2718» Spd, 4-13r 50 .^J (Gossott Pool),
' OLD T7BLLS REWORKED
PERRY COUNTY








5, NE S".T-NE',- Alfred Thornton,^1 francos Thornton. Drlg.
v
780» 5-2-50 Spd 4 1946
YJF<» Formerly D&A. . ' ;•'' \ ',".,-.., ..
77ABASH COUNTY : • • " ,
IS, 15T7, Sediment Twp.
17, m W:i STT. Hayos & Y'olf #1; . Smith, Comp, 5-2-50 .,IP 140 BOP & 3.BW TD 2860*
PB 2190* Tar Springs; as.:... Haud North' Cons, 'pool, Formerly a producer.''
TTHJTE COUNTY- • a - - .-.' '
>.
£5, 10E, Phillips T^vp.
7, 990 « -from N. lino, 1320 ?, from 7?.' line,, S l/2 Soo. C. H, Krysl (Was j", D. Grey)
#1. Baird. D&A 4-4-50 TD .3260* Sto, Gcne^iovo 2s. , top 3154 » Ccntervillo
East pool. Formerly Temporarily- Abandoned, " " : "
WILLIAMSON" COUNTY
9S, 3E, East Marion Twp, ,*.'•'•'
7, HST'SS-iKW. T. M. Pruott
.
(7f.as R. Bartmoss) #1 Norris-77oisbroht Coram, "Tst'g.

























430* NL, 530 » WL,
HE SW, 15-13N-1E
CLINTON COUNTYM NE SE SW, 13-lN-lW
CRAVJFORD COUNTY
F»v
tt tt tt tt tt #10




tt tt tt :t tt #14
tt tt tt tt tt #10
tt tl tt tt tt #21
tt t! tt tt H #22
tt tt tt Mary Culver #1
tt tt tt tt tt #9
tt tt tt tt tt #11
Ohio Oil Co, Amanda Dart $8
tt tt tt BoBo Kintnor #9
tt tt tt Dan Kintnor #5
Forost oil L. C. Lacoy #2
tt tt tt tt tt #3
220* NL, 220* WL,
.
NE SE, 6-7N-12W
220* NL, 220 » WL,M SW, 5-7N-12W
220* NL, 220* EL,
NIT S17, 5-7N-12W
220 » NL, 640 * EL,
. ;
NW-SW, 5-7N-12W
1100* NL, 220* EL,
NW SW, 5-7N-12W
330* NL, 30* WL,
SW NW SW, 5-7N-12W
260 1 NL, 50* EL,
SW N? SW, 5-7N-12VT
660? NL, 220 * EL,
NIT ST, 5-7N-12W
160* NL, 660* EL,
SIT SW, 5-7N-12W
220* NL, 220* EL,.
ME SE, 6-7N-12W
40* NL, 240* EL,
SE NE SE, 6-7N-12W
140* NL, 220* EL,
SE SW, 5-7N-12W
380* NL, 220* WL,
SE SW, 5-7N-12W
890* NL, 200* EL,
SE SW, 5-7N-12W
700* NL, 675* EL,
SIT NE, 18-7N-13W
660* SL, 690* EL,
SIT SE, 7-7N-13W
665* NL, 660* EL,
NIT NE, 18-7N-13W
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
50' NL, 250* EL,
SE NE SE, 14-10N-10E
1* SL, 60* WL,

































* Includes some wolls pluggod carlior but not proviously reported.
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Forest Oil B. Gardnor #20
tt tt « tt jl2 6
" " it tt ^L]_ 8
Mo Ho Richardson Drury #1
Ohio Oil Jeremiah Swarm #1
Gulf Refining O.W« Morris #3
" " Morris #1
Gooo Baldwin Goiger #1
Ohio Oil D. T'ithcrs #2
tt tt tt #11
t! n tt #8
tt tt tt 1 #1
Ohio Oil To Mo McFaddon #1
" " A. K. TToar #12
« " E. H. Hendricks #37
"
" J.M. Myors a/c 2 #2









396J Sl7 1*' TIL,
ST? SIT ST NE,' 12-lON-lOE 420 4-20-50. Siggins
497*~ SL, '75t 1TL, ' <• -
416SE SH NE, 12-lON-lOE
40 » SL, -65f T7L,
-mrsw M:t 12-ion-ioe 583
FAYETTE COUNTY
SE SE MT, 3-7N-3E






1202! SL, 596 '. TTL,
ST7 NE, 34-5S-6E 3022
300' SL, 711 1 ttl,
ST SE NE, '34-.5S-6E 2982
JASPER COUNTY
SE SE SE, 28-6N-14TT
LATRENCE COUNTY
150* SL, 200* EL,
SE MT, 36-3N-12TT
800* NL, 220 * EL,
NE WI9 36-3N-12TT
6 50* NL, 600* EL,
NE NIT, 36-3N-121T







1614 »6" 4-22-50 St. James
Dale-Hoodville
4-8-50 Cons a
. 4-1^50 ." • n





1050* SL, 200* TJL,
STT NE, 15-4W-4-.T 492 4-18-50
250' SL, 660* El,
SE SIT, 10-4N-4Vr 516 4-19-50
1505» NL, 204* EL,
NE NT, 15-4N-41T 502 4-21-50
100* NL, 660* TJL,
NT SE, 15-4N-41T 510 4-2-1-50
MARION COUNTY
1570* TTL, 600* SL,
18-1N-1E 1353 4-12-50 Centralia
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Phillips Pot. pi to #1
S. R. Nigh • Dolla Wright #9
Lylo Dioterle Nora Mar ootto #7




:SE NE HE* 35^2N-14W
ME-SVT SB, 8-1N-12W
1520* SL, 712* WI,,
NE> 24-1N-12W
•NE'NE MB, 1 17-2S-13W
WAYNE COUNTY -.
A.J* Slagtor, Jr. •* Clotis Hossolton #1
<"*""
, SW SW NW, 23-2N-8E
«" ' ." ? - Fierce #4 --SB NT SE, 22-2N-8E















4-23- 50 " "
3043 4-18-50
Jarvis Bros. Marco 1, Inc©






Dry holos plugged March 27 to April 29, 1950 will be run in the May Drilling Report,
Pago 55
Alphabetical List of Oil and "Gas Pools
May 2, 19 50
Pool: County Twp, Rango Pool: County Twp, Range
Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S
Aden Consolt Hamilton^ Wayne 2-3S
Aden North (c): Wayne . 2-3S
Aden S: Hamilton 3S
Akin; Franklin . 6S-.
Akin West; Franklin . - ,6S
Albion Consolj Edwards ,White . 1-3S
Albion E: Edwards ,. , . 2S :
Albion North (o)». Edwards . IS
Allendale* Wabash, .Lawrence 1-2N
Allison-Weger* Crawford 5N
Almaj Marion ; 4N
Amity: Richland 4N
Assumption: Christian- . 13N-
Assumption North: Christian 13N
Ava-Campbell Hill (a) : Jackson
;
7S
Ayers (gas): Bond . . -6N
Barnhill: Wayne : • 2-3S
Barnhill East (c)» Wayne - 2S
Bartelso; Clinton • >
.
.IN
Bartelso 3: Clinton .•_. IN
Bartelso W: Clinton IN
Beaver Creek; Bond . .. 4N.
Beaver Creek North: Bond - 4N
Beaver Creek. South; Clinton 3N
Bellair* Crawford, Jasper ,< 8N
Belle Prairie; Hamilton. ,. . 4S
Belle Rive; Jefferson . 3S
Beman: Lav/rence , 3N
Beman East; Lawrence 3N
Bend; White
; 5S
Bennington; Edwards, Wayne IN
Bennington S (a); Edwards . IN
Benton; Franklin . 6S





















































































Bone Gap South; Edwards IS
Bonpas; .Richland 2r3N
Bonpas West (c):Riohland 2N
Boos (c): Jasper :,$N,
Boos East (c); Jasper 6N
[















Edwards , Wabash " 1-2S
Browns East; Wabash
. . 2S
Browns Sj Edwards ' 1-2S
Brownsville (c): White 5-6S
Bungay Consol; Hamilton ! 4S
Burnt Prairie (c): White . 3S
Burnt Prairie South; White 4S
Calhoun- Consol; Richland,.
Wayne " 2-3N



















Carlyle North; Clinton 3N
,Carmi (a)/' White " 5S




Centerville E: White . 3-4S
Centerviile N (a)$ White. 3S
Centralia; Clinton, Marion 1-2N























Centralia W: Clinton , . IN
Chapman; Crawford 5-6N
Cisne (c.) : Wayne ,, . IN-IS

































Pool: County Twp< Range Pool: County Twp„ Range
Clay City Ws Clay 2N
Coil: Wayne IS
Coil Wj Jeffers on .v IS
.
Collinsville (a)g Madison '3F






Concord Central- White _
. 7S
Concord East Consol,: White. 6-7S
Concord Ns White . ;.,..,' "6S
Concord S: -White V. 7S
Cooks Mills, (a). Coles '13-*i4N









/Covington R (c)j Wayne _ . , .'is 1
''
Covington S: Wayne *•''!. 2S
Cowling (-c): Edwards, Wabash 2-3S





Dale-Hoodville Cons*; Hamilton 5-6S
Dead River ( o)
:
" White 7S
,Divide: Jefferson . is.'
Divide East: Jefferson " . IS.
D^videSouth: Jefferson ,.'.! , ' 2S





Dix: Jefferson, Marion ' 1N-1S. ';*
Dix S (a); Jefferson \ Is
Dubois: Washington 3S<
Dubois W: Washington '...! 3S
Dudley: Edgar
. 13-14N .
Dundas Consol, (c)» Richland,
.
Jasper • '..'...' 4-6N
Dundas E:, Richland, Jasper 4~5N


















Elk Prairie (a)j Jefferson 4S
Elkville: Jackson 7S
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne .' 2S








Elliottstown: Effingham '. 7N
/Enterprise (p): Wayne *' I-2flf
.









7-E Epworth East: ?rhite
5E Evers (a): Effingham
. 4E Evers S.puth': ' Effingham
;; 8W Swings' Franklin ...
Exchange : Mar i on
4-51/7 Fairfield: Wayne • -''-• .•
10E Fairfield East: Wayne
10E Fairman; Marion, Clinton
10E Fitzgerrell: Jefferson
10E. Flat Rock: Crawford
lpE'-Flor^a: Clay ; "' •.
7E; Flora Souths Clay





'6E Friendsville South.(c)s- •: .•;
1.4W Wabash 'IN-IS
.
4W Frogtown :(b): Clinton-'; i 2N
IE Gallagher (o) s Richland 2N
10E Gays; Moultrie
5E Geff (c): Wayne >"•'' :'-"•
; 6-7E Geff W'(c)s Wayne
3,.1E Gillespie-Benld (a) (gas)s •
3-4E Macoupin " : '-.'•' 8N
, 4E Gillespie-Wyen; Macoupin •..• 8N
. 3E Goldengate Consol, »' Wayne,
3E White- -' : • -.-=.. 2-3S
2E Goldengate Ns Waynet' 2S
2E Goldengate West: Wayne . 2S
l*-2w Gossett (a)s White
2W Grayville (c)j Edwards,
13W VJhite
;
Grayville W (o): White,
9-lpE" Edwards ' ••' ' •• '
10E. Greenville (a)* (gas)*' Bond 5N
lOVr Griffin (c) t Wabash ' 3S
' 6E Half M6'6n : Wayne - .IS
...3W Helenas Lawrence' ••-•• '• 2N
llW Herald':' White, Gallatin 6-7S
7E Herald Es White, Gallatin 7S
, 2E Herald -North : ; White ^ 6S
lYf Hidalgo (b)s Jasper 8N
9flOE Hidalgo North; Cumberland 9N
10E Hill: Effingham . 6N
..
.lOE, Hoffman* Clinton '". ' IN
7E Hoodville (c)j Hamilton 5-6S
8E Hoodville E (a) s' Hamilton 5S
7E Hoosier (c)s Clay j 4N





































Pool* County Twp, Range Pool: County Tv/p, Range
Huey; Clinton ; 2N
Hunt City: Jasper 7N'
Hunt City South: Jasper 7N
Ina (a): Jefferson 4S
Ina North (a): Jefferson " 4S
Inclose (b): Edgar 12N
Ingraham (a): Clay 4N
Ingraham Test (o): Clay • 5N
Inman: Gallatin : 8S
Inman Central (c)» Gallatin' 7-8S
Inman E» Console: Gallatin 7-8S
Inman N. (c)t Gallatin 8S
Inman W. Cons o! Gallatin 7-8S
Iola Consol. (b): Clay^
Effingham 5«-6N
Iola South: Clay 4N
Iola Test (a): Clay 5N
Iron: Thite €S
Irvington: Washington ' IS
Iuka: Marion : 2N
Jacksonville (a) (gas)': Morgan 15N




Johns onvi lie Consol „: Wayne 1N-1S
Johnsonville Nj.Wayne IN
Johns onvi 1 le S (b)'j '""ayne IS
Johns onvi 1 1 e iff (b ) ; Tayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 9S
Junction City: Marion 2N
Junction North: Gallatin 8-9S
Keensburg Consol, (c); Wabash 2S
Keensburg E (a): Wabash 2S
Keensburg S: Wabash 2-3S
Keenville: ".Tayne IS
Kail (a)« Jefferson ' IS
Kenner; Clay 3N
Kenner North: Clay 3N
Kenner TTe'stj Clay 3N
Keyesportj Clinton 3N
King; Jefferson 3-4S





Lancaster Central: Tabash IN
Lancaster E: "Tabash 2N
Lancaster Na (a)s' Lawrence 2N
Lancaster S: VTabash IN
















































Langewisoh-Kuester (a);Marion IN IE
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N 11-1317
Leech Consol (c): Tayne
,
White 3S 9E
Lexington; V'abash IS 14*7
Lillyville: Cumberland,
Effingham 8-9N




Livingston South: Madison 6N
Long Branch; Saline 7S




Haplegrove E (b): Edwards
Maplegrove S: Edvrards IN
Marcoe (a): Jefferson 3S
Marine; Madison 4N
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Tayne 2S





Mason S (c) : Effingham, Clay 5-6N
Mas si Ion; Tayne, Edwards IS
Massilon South (a)jEdwards IS
Mattoon (b); Coles 11-12N
Maud Consol©; 7l*abash 1N,1-2S
Maud Central (c)» Tabash IS
Maud North Cons a ; ""abash 1-2S
Maud Vrest (c): Tabash IS
Maunie (c): Thite 6S
Maunie N: Thite 5S
Maunie S: White 6S
Maunie W (a); Thite 6S
Mayberry: Wayne 2-3S
Mayberry North (a); Tayne 2S
Merriam; Tayne 2S
Miletus; Marion 4N
Mill Shoals; Thite, Hamilton^
Tayne 2-4S
Mills Prairie; Edwards IN
Mitchell; Edwards 2S
Mt. Auburn; Christian 15N
Mt. Carmel: Tabash IN-IS
Mt« Carmel T. (c)« ITabash IS











































Pool* County Twp, Range Pool:
.
County
Mt. ErieN: Wayne '.','















New Harmony's (ill.): White
New Harmony- S (lnd..)'.t White
New Haven Console : White
New Haven N» (c):, White
New Haven W* ( o ) : Ga 1 1 atin .
Nov; Hebron: Crawford
Newton (b); Jasper
Newton North (a): Jasper-.
Newton West' (a); Jasper
Nohle (c): Richland,. Clay .
Noble N. (c)» Richland
Noble S. (c): Richland .'.
Odin: Marion
Olney Consol.; Richland
Olney E. (cY; Richland












Parkersburg N: Richland ,3N
Parkersburg S: Edwards • •' IN








Patoka E: Marion 4N
patton (c) s YFabash - . IN





Pittsfield (a) (gas): Pike . 5S
Plainview; Macoupin 9N
Posey. Clinton IN,
























































































. 8S ; 8E






; 2'N , . :7E




;Roby : Sangamon . lpN , 317
Rochester; Vfabash '..-.
: 2S 1317
Roland; White, Gallatin . 6-7S : ... • 8E






.' 2N . ; . -. .1217
Rural Hill: Hamilton
:
..( . 6S' «; 5-6E
Rural Hill N.: Hamilton r 5S. t' M
Rural Hill'.W: Hamilton .,„ 6S ,': 5E
Russellvillo (gas): Lawrence 4~5N 10*1317
St. Francisville; Lawrence 2N
St. Francisville E: Lawrence . 2N
St. Jacob; Madison
; . 3N
St. James; Fayette 5-6N,
St. Paul* Fayette
-5N--




Ste. Marie. West; jasper 6N
:
Sailor Springs Cons.; Clay, .
Effingham .... 3-6,N ;
Sailor Springs Central ;Clay 4N'





Sailor Springs South (c); .
Clay
Sailor Springs West (c)t
Clay j
Salem; Marion
Samsville (a); Edwards .
Samsville Forth; Edwards
Sandoval*: Marion
Sandoval Wo s t ; C 1 int on
.






Shattuc ; C.l inton
Shawneetown; Gallatin
.
Shawneetown North; Gallatin 9.S











































Siggins Cumberland, Cla^k 1QN 10,HEj14T7
S ims ( c ) ; Wayne IS
Sims North (c);, 7fayne . -. IS
Soronto (b); Bond 6N







Pool; County T'.vp. Range Pool: County Twp, Range




































































Wavorly (gas); Morgan 13N
'.To aver: Clark UN
West End; Hamilton, Saline 7S
Wostficld; Clark, Colos,
Edgar 11-12N
Wostfield East; Clark 11-12N
Wostfiold North; Colos 12N
"Test Frankfort; Franklin 7S
West Frankfort S (c);Frcnklin 7S





.Tillow Hill Consol. (c) s
Jasper
ITillow Hill East; Jasper
















































(c) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of issue; May 12, 1950o

Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast 14
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (Va to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(67006—13M—10-48)





Adlai E» Stevens on ; Governor
Department of Registration and Education




M. M# Leighton, Chief
Urbana^ Illinois
No. 163 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For May 1950
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By ihei: tfifti
Virginia Kline and L« W» Clutter 2










Bond 2 2 1 2 1
Boone 1
Christian 13
Clark 10 3 12 4 15 4
Clay 11 4 12 4 14 6
Clinton 16 10 11 14 7
Coles 1 1 1
Crawford 9 2 7 1 15 1
Cumberland 2
DeWitt 1
Edgar 16 6 8 16 6
Edwards 7 4* 8 9 3
Effingham 4 1 1
P'eyette 21 17 11 5 12 2
Franklin 4 1 6 5 12 3
Gallatin 9 2* 10 2 10 3
Hamilton 13 9 10 7 14 3
Jasper 12 8 9 3 13 4
Jefferson 4 1 3 5 3
Lawrence 19 8 16 5 24 3
Logan 1
(Continued on page 3)
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• q. ... :..•...
3.'.
.. 1
Madison * 7 - - • 4- 5 2 7 5 • '
Marion 4 1 5 o .. 6 3 • " '
Mason 2 o ,.. V v 1 1
Montgomery 2 o .-.; --:. i 1




Richland 7 3 8 1 9 6
St, Clair V ;.. ,,': 1 ••











Wabash 29 ... 19 < 26 6 39 4
Wayne 12 6 ./:.:. 22 2 20 6
White 13 10 42 11 45 13
240 118 249 66 328 94
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,. Illinois, May 1 through
May 27, 1950.
"





Average Initial .Production, ..of QiX Wolls
By Yoars, 1937 - 1948.
Oil Wolls
and by Months, January 1949 - May 1950
Total IP Avo,Total IP Ave, IP/Well 1949 Oil Foils , Ip/fToll
1937 284, 78,499 276 Jan, 85(7)* 8,735 103
1938 1,984 543,958 274 Fob, 91(5) 9,346 102
1939 2,946 1,117,750 379 Mar, 90(11) 6,785 75
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572 Apr. 111(4) 9,687 87
1941 2,912 807,784 278 May 128(7) 12,323 97
1942 1,167 211,639 181 Juno 151(9) 13,446 90
1943 1,064 130,712 123 July ' 159(3) 15,893 100
1944 1,296 143,717 119 Aug. 121(10) 12,874 106
1945 1,178 161,452 137 Sept. 124(5) 10,912 88
1946 1,419 173,336 122 Oct, 157(11) 10,506 67
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Nov, 130(2) 12,072 92





























* Figures in paronthosos indioato number of old wells reworked includod in totals.
Now Pools in May:
-:
Marion, Williamson County (T. M. Pruott #1 Morris-Weisbroht Comm., 7-9S-3E);
Enfield, White County (Dcdman & Horndon #1 Dunn, 29-5S-8E).
Extensions to Pool in May :
Oskaloosa, Clay County (F. B. Drlg. Co, #1 R. Harx*ol, 3-3N-5E); Maplegrovo East,
Edwards County (J. W. Rudy #1 A. Haynor, 1-lN-lOE); Cottonwood, Gallatin County (C,
E. Skiles #1 J, p, Holland, 28-7S-9E); Walpolo, Hamilton County (Oil Managomont #1
Howard, 4-7S-6E)} Blairsvillo, Hamilton County (C. E. Brohm #1 E. M. Smith, 16-4S-
7E); Livingston, Madison County (j, Kosl, Jr, #1 Engolko, 29-6N-6W); Livingston
South, Madison County (B. Roan #1 E. Blom, 27-6N-6W); Calhoun Consol,, Richland
County (Runyon #1 Olcoso, 4-2N-10E); Horald, White County (Coy Oil #1 Austin, 28-
6S-9E).
page 5
Well Completions in Illinois




January 1949 - May 1950
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells —
•




Near (a) Far (b) Total





. 262 1 58 10 14 ',, 104 449





2,916 24 199 28 2 :• '448 3,617
1940 1 3 r0l5 15 220 31 18 475 3,755
1941, 2,827 13 375 46 40 '507 3,807
1942
'





987 9 553 28 66 151 217. 1,811 (-20)*
1944 1,158 6 415 29 42 122 255 2,003(12)
1945 1,021 297 26 \ 47 181 206. 1,778(15)
1946: 1,295 4 ; 448 32 . 58 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 ' 2,068(22)
1948 1,228 15 641 28 47 550 203 2,510(21)
1949
Jan. 77 1 55 2 19 15 •» 149(1)
Feb. 81 1 * 29 1 8 20 13v 153(5)
Mar*
.
80 57 2 15 13 145(5)
Apr.. 101 . ,0 • 55 1 6 21 20 184(1)
May- 116 58 2 7 51 25- ;;.: 259(4)
June 157 69:... 4. -6 28 :-' 23 .' 267(5)
287(1)July 147 "1" ,'. 62 • . 6 4 36 31"
Aug," 105 70 2 8 39 26.. 248(2,)
Sept, 112
,
67 5 6 35 27 248(2)
Oct..
.
142 -0 73 1 10** 53.. 39 298(6)
Nov.'
,
123 64 5 4** 24'' 35 255(1)
Dec, 151 ' I \ 74 1 6** 54 35
:
502(5)
2775(52)1350 4 V 673 14 "69 351 502
195Q
Jan, 91 37 5 5 20 . 25 181(5)
Feb. 56 •; ,: .0 24 1- 7 18 26 152(1)
Mar.* 49 1 46 2 5 21 21 145(1)
Apr, 75 58 4 39 19 195
May 109 1 62 2 9** 40 20 243(3)
(a) One-half mile to two miles from nearest production i
(b) Over two miles i from nearest preSuction,
(c) Total wildcats i (Nears and fars :not distinguished until 1941),
**
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
Includes one gas well.
Pago 6
Permits to Drill. Wells*
and
Summary by- Y&ars, 1943-1948
by Months, Jarluary 1949 - May 1950
Struo-
ture
Wells Reworked Secondary Recov •
_ Wild- Water Gas, Air







1943 557 1,323 37 20 42 24 39 2,369
1944 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 142 54 23 2,8031945- ; 524 1,450 19 " 53 '29 170 150 112 • 7 2,514
1946 . 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 -.18
9 ~
2,846
1947 • 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 • 3 2,732





Jan. . 43 126 6 6 2 22 2 207
Feb, •"', 39 92 1 3 8 3 146
Mar-, "', 37 111 2 • 5 1 2 • 1 159
Apr, 72 200 2 2 15 26 1 318
May 65 163 1 6 88 10 333
June . 69 217 7 1 7 2 2 1 306
July 79 216 1 1 4 4 19 324
&us» 76 189 4 1 1 9 4 -284
Sept, 77 182 2 6 2 5 40 5 •319
Oct, 114 234 4 5 12 5 30 • 404
Nov, 90 203 3 2 7 4 15 *324
Dec* 110 222
_3
-J _Z _7 26 15
'•''
390
871 2155 26 20 19 78 187 153 5 3514
1950
Jan, 52 101 2 1 1 8 23 1 '189
Feb, 42 81 4 17 70 ' 214
Mar, 37 130 2 2 6 6 '183
Apr, 59 230 1 5 7 30 \332
May • 94 193 1 13 1 6 7 13 • '328
*; Permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111,




Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling •
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations





Bond , Montgomery : Panama

























Clay, Effingham ; Sailor Springs
"iola Consolidated
Clay 3 Wayne, Richland, Jasper :
Clay City-Noble Consolidated
Clinton ; Bortelso South











Clinton, Marion : Centralia
(a) For alphabetical list of oi
6 3 4 1 .
2 ! 1
2 5 3
26 2 5- 1
16 i 1 2
8 ... 4-
4 :
125 2 8 .0
1
2 2 5






2 1 4 ••..
2 1
42 i 2 10
30 2 7
30 4
5 1 5 2









Cons • 551 47 170 2 1
151 50 41
2301 548 660 10 X
2 2 :
2 5 4










513 481 81 1
.
and gas fields in Illinois, see page 66
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Cumberland; Hidalgo North 1 1
Cumberland, Effingham: Lillyville 8 7


















Edwapds » Albion East 23 4 16 1
Bone Gap 11 9 4 o -











Ellery South t 4 1 5
Maplegrove 28 10 11
Maplegrovo East 6 7 5
1
















































Evers South 1 1
Hill; "\ 1 1 5
Mason
Fayette: Laolede





0- ' a ;
. o
0>









'<•, •: 11 - 3 ;": "';$'. ' ''<'
Fayette, Effingham; Louden 1949 194 195 11




Akin West 3 '. 1 o
Benton .-
J.» i 158 85 13 o
Benten North -. 35 4 17 1
Bessie 1 3 o oEwing
•j < 7 1 9 oSesser 14 5 14 oTaylor Hill
! 1 2 o
1
!
Thompsonville East 6 3
Thompsonville North 66 ;: 4 40
Valier 1 o 1
38 'West .Frankfort: :':'; ;'.' : 64
:
2











' ^-r-S '. .. j.' >- » SI
.






producing "Aban'doried ' Dry- Drilling
and Pool "To lis
' * Wells Holes Well's- Locations
Gallatin: "AbLnko ' • ' 2 o -1 • • 0- ....
Cottonwood 3 1 6 1 •
Inman 21 4 17
Innan East Console 270 13 47 •: 0'
Irman West Consol. 89 7 35 2 1
Junction 17 1 10 1
Junction North 2 '' 2 4 1 .:
Omaha 32
: 4 18 3
Omaha East 11 2 : . . -. .
Shawneetown . 1 .. ' v t!" 1" : "6 ' . .
: "
o;
Shawneetown North 1 " 1 • 0' • o .
Hamilton: Aden South '. 5 1 " 1
--.--
B-slle Prairie 10 1 9
Blairsville 26 6 9 3 . 2
Bungay Consolidated 84 5 31 ' •;/' cv




Dale -Hoodville Cons, 378 ' 77 " 60 '• ;" "0 .: 1
Rural Hill 263 34 61 3
......
2
Rural Hill North 1 : • o ;.*'-
Rural Hill West 1 1 wvd
"'•"y
...
Thackeray 48 2 14 l '
Walpole 80 . 1 33 i t- -0 :
Hamilton, Saline: West End 10 1 7 o . :
Jackson: Elkville 1 1 •
Jasper: Bogota 6
"
1 3 ' 0;
Bogota South 13 6 3
Hidalgo 1 2 2
Hunt City 1 '"'







v 2 3 •*' '-.? 1
Ste. Marie ,.',
-;i-j 17 , 5 9 m
Ste. Marie East i 3 1 '




Willow Hill East 16 1 16 - "ox-
Jefferson: Belle Rive' 4 1 6
Boyd 109 5 :'8 • v.-.* o-.-v-; r,
Coil West 12 3 4 ' ; 6"
"
Cravat 8 3 1
Divide 9 2 •'8 : - 0' :
Divide East 30
'







Eitzgerroll 1 J 1 •
K-ing 28 6 18 *
Markham City 13 6 9
Markham City West . 30
.
1 9 •' o •;•. '
Pago 10
Toll's in the New Pools *, May 29 , 1950 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Yfolls Locations
Mt. Vornon 3 4 7
-0
Nason 1 1
Roaches 3 10 7
Roaches North 33 1 4
Waltonvillo 3 1 6
Williams 13 3 1
Woodlawn 137 37 22
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 90 9 15
Jefferson, 7/ayno: Markham City North 10 5 6
Lawrenc o i Boman 15 6 2
Beman Bast 3 2 3
Holena 2 2 4
Ruark 16 3 21 1
Russollvillo (gas) 16 44 15
St. Francisville East 11 1 1
Sumnor 2 5
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 4 1 1
Plainviow 1 4
Madison: Livingston 24 1 26 2
Livingston South 3 4 1 1
Marine 134 6 21
St. Jacob 44 10 5
Marion: Alma 2 2 4
Exchange 2 4 o.
Iuka 2 1 3
Miletus 14 2
Odin 28 6 1
Patoka 102 68 32
Patoka East 48 11 6
Raccoon Lake 30 4 z
Salem 2081 389 92
Tonti 82 11 12 1
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 13 14 15
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 5 5
Raymond 4 6 20
Morgan: Waverley (gas) 8 1 • 1
perry": Craig 1
Tamaroa 2 2 3
Randolph: Sparta South 1
Richland: Amity 2 2 6
Bonpas 4 1 5
Calhoun East 5 7 1
Calhoun North 1 1 3
Olney Console 64 24 40
Olney South 5 2 2 1
Parkersburg North 1 1
Passport South 2 3
Page 11




and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Schnell 2 2 7
Ssminary 6 2 5
Stringtown 30 14
Stringtown East 1 2 -0
Richland, Edwards: parkorsburg Con£;. 136 18 27
Parkersburg West 5 2 5 1 1
Richland, Jasper: Dundas East 36
"
! 6 31
Richland, Wayne : Calhoun Consol. 78 12 32 : •
Saline: Eldorado .: 1
'"'"











Shelby: Clarksburg 1 1 2 '





Wabash: Browns East ' 45 2 13
Friendsville Central 3 3 o:
Friendsville North 8 3 9-
Keonsburg South 2 1 12 0'- ••
Lancaster Central 8 5 6 •
Lancaster East 2 6
Lancaster South 3 2 5
Loxington 10 - 12
Maud Consol. 123 21 89 1
Maud North Consol. 189 8 52 12
• 3
Mt, Carmol 308 ' 92 64
Rochester 28 : 4 9
Wabash, Edwards: Berryvi!lie Cons. 9 8 18 i
Webash, Lawrence: Lancaster 74 14 31 ,;.-..
-
Washington; • Cordos 124 18 ,14 • '•o
'
Dubois 6 12 6
Dubois West 1
•' 3
Irvington 77 •-' 12 10
McKinley 13 4 8 0'
Richview 'i 1 5
?.
Tayno : Barnhi 1
1
35 42 14 2
Cisne North 9 : • 2 ' 5 • \. o
.
Coil 13 •' 4 10
Covington South 5 3 6
Fairfield
'
62 1 21 1 1
Fairfield East -. . 1 ; • -2' o • /
Goldengate North 2 1 iO ^
Goldongate West . 1
"
• Cf-'-Arv ;2 ' -6




•; 342*: " \7 35 70
Johns onville North ' T •
'
•
i ! , 1
Johns onvi lie South 15 5 8
Johns onville West 8 4 8
Pago 12
Wells' in the Now Pools*, May- 29y 1950 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
.Wells ".... .Wells , Holes '. ...Wells .Locations
Keonvillo 32 :, 3 13 ,-'.'
.0
Mayberry 3 3 8 1 .'. .0
Morrison 1 2
. -0





Orchardville 1 ' "Q -•'- ©•
.
•'••7
Zenith 2 2 1
.
Zenith South ;.,. 12 7
.
0; 0-
Wayne, Edwards: Massilon 3
. V 3
..'-.-.o, /
Wayno, Hamilton: Aden Consolidated 77 14 23 -.0
Wayne, White: Goldongato Consolidated 84 32 33 4
..- 0:
White t Bend 1
.
. -0 .*•"•; 0'






Centorville 4 1 5
•
Centorville East 56 9 15 4
. 0/
Concord 92 . 7 12
Concord Central 8 4 :.
Concord East Consol. 8 8 5,,
Concord North 4 3
...
Concord South 2 2 6 0
Crbssville 1 4 3 0-
Enfield 1 4
Epworth 9 2 5
• :0
Epworth East 6 1 1 0-
Herald North 4 2 '
• ' p
Iron 51 21 15
- • 4




Maunie South 79 18 24
,
,/' 4- 1
New Harmony South 2 4 6 :':: -0 '•
,
New Harmony South (indi) 6 1 .0
New Haven Consol* 26 1 8
.
1
Stokes-Brownsvi lie 162 25 39 2 1,
Storms 139 38 25
Sumpter 4 1 5 1
Sumpter South 6 3 3.
,
Trumbull 17 3 9
White, Edwards: Phillipstown Cons. 247 42 92 1 1,
White, Gallatin: Herald' 130 20 67 2 • 2
Horald East 36 1 25
Roland 189 24 53 0-
White, Hamilton, Wayno: Mill Shoals 150 37 45
,\-fi!
White, Wabash, Edwards:
Now Harmony-Koonsburg Consolidated 1087 225 167 5 3.'
Williamson: Marion 1
..0-
16,986 3,509 4,268 155 41
Fields discovorod since January 1, 1937, with the oxc option of those which have
been abandoned. For namos of abandoned pools, seo page 66.
• page 13
1 11i no i s CompTo fi dhs ' aftd* Pr o du otion-
Since January 1, 1936
Completions
i
- -" « -'-.
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* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey. <
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,
l/ Production figures based on information furnished- by oil companies and pipe
l^ne companies, '. * " .•„_ **_*«'.« j j,
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso,
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest, months .
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry. holes*
Figures in parentheses; refer to number of producing wells, included ,in total
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Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Con-
ot and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining Distriot
table shows tho ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills
e Central Rofining Distriot and District No. 2 of tho Appalachian
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No, 2) Illinois* Illinois* Percent


















* U, S, Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survoy,
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
:.
111. Ind, Ky. Mich, N.Y. Ohio Perm. W.Va.
1949
March. 1,732 364 224 486 63 2,401 32 1
April 1,786 423 , 79 424 91 2,515 m m
May 1,619 418 59 405 172 2 t 553 m 1
Juno 2,004 309 76 332 81 2,163 M m
July 1,952 506 162 341 136 2,265 a. m
August 1,841 355 124 310 157 2,425 38 1
September 1,847 456 452 291 157 1,961 40 1
October 1,903 390 436 200 211 2,269 32 «•
November 1,753 399 414 234 39 1,749 49 23
December 1,748 426 471 130 252 1,741 42 17
1950
January 1,688 319 361 126 214 2,465 65 15
February 1,775 329 294 160 163 2,082 43 17
Mar oh 2,210 368 140 190 247 2,738 33 19
Pago 16
• Crude Oil Production in tho Unitod states
(Calculated from weekly report of the- XfcLl and Gas Journal)








•-..-/•• -. Production for May

































































































































































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
l« JS
Chart A
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel




Paleocene Sand and clay
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh. ( ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh.. Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.





Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.






St. Louis - Is.
Iowa Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is.
Series Keokuk -. Is.
Burlington - Is.
Fern Glen - Is.
I— Osage group
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.
Pre-St. Peter Unidentified
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
Chart B
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois























































































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar









Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin
Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin




Inman East Consol.: Gallatin

























































































































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery












New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Epworth: White
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards

































New Harmony South (Ind.): White
Omaha: Gallatin


















Grayville West: White, Edwards
Helena: Lawrence
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin









New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White






















































(1) Abandoned; (x) undetermined
Chart D







Pool: County depth in
feet
Tar Springs Grayville West: White, Edwards 2445
1
* Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
*
* Herald East: White, Gallatin 2390
** Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2080
*
'
Inman North: Gallatin 2180
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
*'







* Maud Consol.: Wabash 1960
*' Maunie South: White 2245
*'





New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin



















West Frankfort: Franklin 2060
Glen Dean Glen Dean Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2635
* Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2135
S.
g.










* New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
u White, Wabash, Edwards X
a.
' New Haven: White 2250












Cypres s-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2835
11 Albion Consol.: Edwards X
" Albion East: Edwards 2800
•'
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
* l Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso: Clinton 980
Cypress -Weiler Bartelso West: Clinton 930
Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress -Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
* Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2490
' Bible Grove North: Effingham 2535
1 Bible Grove South: Clay 2500











Carmi North: White 2930
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
Cypress -Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress -Weiler Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper 2635
' Clay City North: Clay 2650
* Clay City West: Clay 2700
1 Concord: White 2625
Concord Central: White 2610
* Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2680
*
Dubois: Washington 1185
Dubois West: Washington 1180
Eberle: Effingham 2475
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart E
Syttem Group Producing Strata Approximate
OF or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Cypress-Weiler Epworth East: White 2730
Carlyle Frogtown (1): Clinton 950
Cypress-Weiler Grayville West: White, Edwards 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond 930
Cypress-Weiler Herald: White, Gallatin 2660
*' Hoffman: Clinton 1190
*' Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2390
*
'
Inman North: Gallatin 2505
" Inman West: Gallatin 2500
*





' Kenner West: Clay 2570
*' Langewisch-Kuester (1): Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400





Maud Consol.: Wabash 2300
" Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2500
' Maunie South: White 2560
"
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2025
' New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:











' Patoka: Marion X
' Patoka East: Marion 1350
in
' Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2720
c
* Posey: Clinton 1100
3




Roland: White, Gallatin 2570
W
* Rural Hill: Hamilton 2705
(A
'
St. James: Fayette 1580
(A
' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2590
2 ' Sailor Springs East: Clay 2690
U
6
1 Sandoval West: Clinton 1420
* Santa Fe (1): Clinton 955
D Shattuc: Clinton 1280
Ih
Sparta Gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850
0) Cypress-Weiler Stokes-Brownsville: White 2665













Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2595
Paint Creek Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Herald: White, Gallatin




Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Maud Consol.: Wabash 2480
Stray Maunie North: White 2830
Paint Creek Paint Creek New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2670
1 Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 2955
* Passport South: Richland 2665
1 Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2775
1
Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
*
Rural Hill: Hamilton 3040
' Shattuc: Clinton 1420
Stokes-Brownsville: White 2800
Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
' Albion East: Edwards 2920
*









Beaver Creek: Bond 1120
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart F
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Bethel or Benoist Beaver Creek South: Clinton 1140
* *
• Benton North: Franklin 2600
*
*




** Boyd: Jefferson 2050
*
* Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2785
11 Browns South: Edwards 2850
**
Centerville East: White 2990
** Centerville North (1): White 2990
** Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1355
*' Centralia West: Clinton 1440
1
* Clarksburg: Shelby 1770
*
'
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper 2800
" Cordes: Washington 1260
*





Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South (1): Jefferson 1950
" Dubois: Washington 1370
" Dubois West: Washington 1350
"
Elkville: Jackson 2000








Friendsville Central: Wabash 2330
« Grayville West: White, Edwards 2990
9J
" Herald: White, Gallatin 2790







** Inman North: Gallatin X
a 4 Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham 2290
Iola South: Clay 2420
Bethel Iron: White 2850
2 Irvington: Washington 1535
h Johnsonville Consol: Wayne 2950
01 Kenner: Clay 2690
0. Kenner North: Clay 2760
Kenner West: Clay 2705




Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Lancaster North: Wabash 2295
Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1650
Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette Effingham 1550
* McKinley: Washington 1000
* Maud Consol.: Wabash 2400
• Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2560
Maunie North: White 2825
* Maunie South: White 2735
Miletus: Marion 2140
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2700
* New Harmony South: White 2820
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 2930
* Parkersburg South: Edwards 2815
Patoka: Marion 1420
* Patoka East: Marion 1470
*
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
Roland: White, Gallatin 2760
Ruark: Lawrence 2065
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
St. Paul: Fayette 1900
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2785
* Salem: Marion 1770





























Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Sesser: Franklin
Ab Lake: Gallatin












Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton



























Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate West: Wayne
Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Herald North: White
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne

























































































Pool: County depth in
feet
Aux Vases Lawrence: Lawrence 1810
Louden: Fayette, Effingham
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne
1630
2945




Maud Consol.: Wabash 2545
Maunie North: White 2930
Maunie South: White 2840
Miletus: Marion 2200
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton 3220
Mt. Carmel: Wabash X
01
u






White, Wabash, Edwards 2825
s. New Haven: White 2715
0. Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2880
w Roland: White, Gallatin 2880




Rural Hill West: Hamilton 3230








































"Lower Ohara Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3265
lime" Akin West: Franklin 3050
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3110
Albion East: Edwards 3100





n Bessie: Franklin 2895
0>






















Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne 3140
ta Levias Centerville East: White 3175
3






w Concord: White 2930
Concord East: White 2895
Crossville: White 3100
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
Divide: Jefferson
Divide West: Jefferson
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Ewing: Franklin
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin














































Massilon South (1): Edwards
Maud Consol.: Wabash
Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Mills Prairie: Edwards







Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay





















Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham





Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson
















































































































Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White















Sailor Springs Central: Clay
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay



























Bennington South (1): Edwards
Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham




Bone Gap: Edwards >




Burnt Prairie South: White















































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart K
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McClosky "lime" Centerville East: White
Centralis: Clinton, Marion
Cisne North: Wayne
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay














Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne






























V " Ewing: Franklin 2970
u " Exchange: Marion 2730
" Flora: Clay 2965
<
a.
" Flora South: Clay 2985
>
" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White 3310
a. •
















i " Herald: White, Gallatin 3010
05 " Hidalgo (1): Jasper 2600
"
Hill: Effingham 2570
J " Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365
a " Hunt City South: Jasper 2435
" Ingraham (1): Clay 3100
"
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay
















Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne































Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards
Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson



































Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (1): White
Mayberry: Wayne
Mayberry North (1): Wayne
Merriam: Wayne
Miletus: Marion
Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash




New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
Newton (2): Jasper
Newton North (1): Jasper




Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg North: Richland
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay









Ste. Marie West: Jasper
































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar










































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
(Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
feet
Series Formation otherwise noted)





Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan
3795
330
w m Main: Crawford 1815
IE
Salem: Marion 2160
Osage group Carper Johnson North: Clark 1325
Martinsville: Clark 1340








e Boulder: Clinton 2630
Centralia: Clinton, Marion 2870
Ss Hoing Colmar
-Plymouth: Hancock, McDonough 450
c






















Devonian - Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Silurian Is. Waverly gas: Morgan 980
g E Silurian Is. McKinley: Washington 2240
z a Marine: Madison 1735
Mt. Auburn: Christian 1890
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270





Dupo: St. Clair 700
Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
r< St. Jacob: Madison 2260










Woburn South: Bond 3170
1) Abandr>ned: IZ\ AhanHnn«^ . J




WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN MAY 2 AND MAY 29, 1950,
.AND WILDCAT ,WELLS DRILLING. ON MAY 29
;
(Abbreviations used in this report will bo found on tho last pago,)
(Errata, -old wolls ddeponod, raoonditionod ,old wolls follow list of drilling. wolls,)
ADAMS COUNTY
'IN, 6W, Camp Point Twp, •. v




5N, 2W, Pleasant Mound Twp, " »'" .
31, NE SE SW, T. Myers #1 D, Gaffner, D&A 5-23-50 TD 2453* Devonian Is., top
2392* Spd. 5-10-50 WF.
> n






32, SW NE SE. Nat'l. Assoc, Pet. #1 Potthast, D&A 5-16-50 • TD 1279* Ste, Gene-
vieve Is., top 1129* Spd, 5-5-50 WF.
BOONE COUNTY ' *' "'"' ""' -V- > \
46N, 3e, Manchester Twp,
33, 1373* from N, line, 1008* from W. line, NW, Edward H. Myers #1 Krupke, Drlg,









9N, 14W, Johnson Twp, -—
32, 700» from S, line, 330' from E. line, SE NE. F. Ellison #1 Murphy, D&A
,
5-23-50 TD 652' Pennsylvanian ss.^-top 636' Spd, 5-15-50 *WN** (Johnson
South Pool) « ' ' :





22, SE NE NE, Aberdeen' Pet,. Cb, #1 C. Hilbert, D&A 5-16-60 ^ TD 2500* Devonian
Is., top 2320' Spd, 5-3-50 WF, " - : * * '
.
ION, 13W, Martinsville Twp*.. * ' " , Vi , ,
14, SW NE NE. Cooksey & English #1 Groves, 'sD'700' 5V29-50" Spd, 11-29-49 WF.











17, SW HE NW, W. W* Dayton .#1* E. Smith. " LOC 5-29-50 WN (Weaver Pool), .
30, 700' from N* line, 190' from W. line, NE SE, A. J. Slagter, Jr. #1 Murphy.
Comp. 5-16T 50 IP 87. BOP . TD 2015' Devonian Is., top -1984' Spd. 1-25-50
,
Weaver Pool,. ' Acidised 500 geCls," v« • *
* *
'
30, 70' from S, line, ,560' from W. line, NE SE* A. J. Slagter, Jr. #2 Murphy,
Comp, 5-16-50 IP 27 BOP &"25 BW TD 2016' Devonian Is., top 1989* Spd,
3-18-50 Acidized 1500 gals. Weaver Pool, '
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production,
** Wildcat near - from l/2 to 2 miles, from production.
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued) ' ''^
UN, 11W, Wabash Twp fl
7, 330* from S. 'line, £55' from E, line, SB- -WW.:
.
W, Camp & E. Smitley #1 Smitley
Hrs, D&A 5-16-50 TD 2385* Devonian' Is,, top 2290* Spd. 3-27-50 WF.
11N, 14W, Parker Twp. .'. . ; '""'' "•-
.
.,.. :i
. 3, SW.SW.NE. D. Lambert #1 L. Hammond,, D&A 5-16-56 r TD 425* Osage Is. /top 3133*
Spd, 5-5-50 Westfield Pool.





25, SE SE SEo Van Tarble #1 Rollings,
,
D&A 5-9-50" TD 1345* Salem Is,, top 1258*
Spd* 4-26-50 'Wt ."'-• "'
12N, 12W, Douglas Twp.
30, SW SE SW. F e Strickland #1 J. Staub. D&A 5-23-50 TD 2345* Devonian -Is.,
-









12N, 14W, Westfield Twp,
34, NE HW SE, W, H, Garner #3 Barbee, Comp, 5-29-50 IP 10 BOP TD 434» Penni.
sylvanian ss., top 400*
,






34, SW NE SE, D. Lambert #2 Hammond." D&A 5-16-50 TD 455* Osage Is., top 420'
Spd. 4-11-50 Westfield Pool.
*
CLAY COUNTY ' , •
2N, 5E, 'Xeriia Twp
t
•
17, SW SW SE. P. Fulk #1 W, F. Gant. D&A 5-9-50 TD 2990* Ste, Genevieve Is,,
top 2878* Spd, 4-30-50 WN (Zenith South Pool).
2N, 6E, Harter Twp, « .. . .' * .' \
15, "NW-NW SB..,.. George & Wrather- #1 D. McG^ew. D&A 5-29-50 TD 3175* Aux Vases
ss.', top 3026* Spd, *5-17-50 WF.
3N, 5E, Songer Twp,
3, NE NW NE. F* B. Drilling. Co. #1 R. Harrell. , Comp. 5-16-50 IP 65 BOP TD :
2680* ' Bethel ss.," top 2666 » Spd, 4-16-50 EXTENSION TO OSKALOOSA POOL.
10, NW SE NE. George & Wrather et al #1 S. F. Harrison.. D&A 5-16-50 TD 3000» !
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2851' Spd. 5-9*-50 WN (Oskaloosa Pool).
5N, 6E, Harter Twp. , ••'''.?
14, NE NE SW, Henson Drlg, #1 M, L. Schaeffer. , D&A 5-29-50
•
'TD 3052* Ste, Gene-
vieve* Is., top 2952* Spd, 5-19-50 Flora Pool.
4N, SB, 6skaIoos*a Twj>. \
'*.'' \ ». ...
27, SB SE SW. George & Wrath'er #1 J. B. ,Ruckman» .Comp. 5~29-50 - IP 176 BOP TD
2602* Bethel ss., top 2593* Spd. 5-2-50 Shot 9 qts, Oskaloosa Pool,
34/ NE SW NE# " Tex*as #1 E.. Gammon.*: Comp/' 5-9-50 IP 174 BOP TD 2^612 ' Bethel
ss., top 2589* Spd. 4-15-50 Oskaloosa Pool.,
34, NTT NE SE. Texas #1 L. Jones, D&A 5-16-50 TD 29 33* St, Louis Is, top 2920*
Spd e 4-28-50 Oskaloosa Pool.
34, SE SW MPT. R. H. Troop #2-A. Tolliver. D&A 5-16-50 TD 2810* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2734* Spd, 4-20-50 WN (Oskaloosa Pool).
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
Sfj 5e, Oskaloosa Twp.
34, ME SW SW. I. IThite #1 F. Griffith. LOC 5-2 9-50 WN (Oskaloosa Pool).
4N, 8E>. Pixley Twp. * * .'..,' :
2, e/2 SW NE. Gulf #3 tfuenstler. Comp. 5-29-50 IP 16 BOP & 3 BW TD 3126»
PB 3022' MoClosky Is., top 3006 • Spd. 4-19-50 Acidized 3000 gals, Pass-
I
port Pool. ..,''. ••
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
32,HE HE SE. Magnolia #1 V. Lewis, prig. § 19981? 5-29-50 gpd. 5-25-50 TJF.
v
5N, 6E, Blair Twp, . «
34,.. SE SIT NIT. W. L. Griffith #1 C. Bryant, J)&A (§0) 5-23-50 TD 2950' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2778*' Spd, 5-3-50 WN (Toliver Pool).
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp, '...* _ .*' • •
21, 295' from S, line, '330' from W, line, SW NE. Pvyan Oil Co. #1 T. J. Murvin.
WOC 5-29-50 Spd. 5-28-50 WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool), * - k
CLINTON. COUNTY
2N, 4W f Breese Twp,
12, 360» from S. line, 330» from E. line, SE. Ash. Prig,- Co. #4 !-Hofsofter. D&A
5-16-50 TD 1120' Bethel ss.,"' top ll65 f Spd,. 4-24-50 Fr ogtown Pool
.
4 ' 'I'''
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp, >' ''../'... *'
6, SB. SW SE. P. Mosebach #2 'Mitchell, Comp, 5-23-50 IP -1 BOP & 17 BW. TD 1149t
PB 1147' Bethel -ss., top 1137' Spd. 3-10-50 Shot 7 qts. Beaver Creek Soutfc
* Po6l,
3N, 3W, Wheatfield Twp,
.
; »,
1, NIT SE *NW. T. R. Kerwin #l*Bass, DP 5-29-50 Spd, 5-11-50 WN (Beaver Creek .
South Pool),
12, m SW NE. H. H. Derington #1.R, C. Wilson.; D&A (CDU)*** 5-29-50 Spd.'
5-17-50 VJN (Beaver Creek* South fool). b '
13, NW NW NE. T. M. Conrey .#1 Kneier,. Drlg. ,953' 5-29-50 Spd. 5-27-50 WN
(Carlyle North Pool), ' '*";.. '.,."*.".- • :
14, SE SW SE, A. Schiermann #1 Donnewald Est, D&A 5-16-50 TD 1180' Bethel ss.-,
top 1166' Spd, 5-3-50 Carlyle North Pool,
•..*** *
15, SW NE SE. E. J. Golds chmidt -#1 Go'dell. ' D&A 5-<9-5p TD 1176 ' Bethel ss.,
top 1137' Spd. 4-26-50 Wlf (Carlyle North Pool).
t
....
23, m UB,SW«' T. M. Conrey'et al #3 v King, , D&A ,5-16-50 . TD'1150' Bethel 'ss.-,
top 1134' Spd, 4-17-60 Car lyle'North Pool,
'
•
23, SE NE NE, T, M. Conrey #2 Thompson, D&A 5-23-50 TD 1154' Bethel ss,, top
'





23, SE SW NE. J. Dunnill #2 Wieter. Comp. 5-9-50 IP 42 BOP & 3 BW TD 1152* \






*** Completion data unreported; will be given when available; not included' in total
completions for month.
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3N, 3W, -Wheatfield Tv/p, ...... ......, * ' "•''.'. .'
23, NW SW NE, J, Dunnill #3 Meter, Comp, 5-16-50 IP 26 BOP & 3 BW TD 1159 1
Bethel ss», top 1150* Spd, 4-6-50 Shot 5 qts, Carlyle North Pool,
• 23, NE.SW NE, J. Dunnill #4 Wieter,. Comp, 5-29-50 IP 22 BOP & Km TD 1160*
Bethel ss., top 1154* Spd. 4-24-50 Shot 5 qts'. Carlyle North Pool,
23, SW SE ME, H. Luttrell #1 Norman Hrs, Comp, 5-29-50 IP, 38 BOP & 2 BT TD
•
"1147t- Bethel ss., -top- 1137* Spd, 5-5-50. Shot 7 qts'. Carlyle North pool,
24, SW NW NW, J. Dunnill #1 Reinksmeyer-Wuebbles Comm, D&A 5-29-5Q TD 1139t
• • Bethel ss,, top 1133' Spd. 4-1,7-50 Shot
;









24, NIT SW SW. H. Luttrell #2 H. Dierkes, Comp, 5-23-50 IP '36 BOP & 2 '^BW TD
1157* Bethel ss., top 1150* Spd. 4-30-50 Shot 4 qts, Carlyle North Pool,
24, SW N17 SW, H» Luttrell #3 D.ierkea. Comp, 5-23-50 IP 41 BOP & 3' BW TD 1155*
PB 1152* Bethel ss
., top 1145* 3pd, 4-27-50 Shot 10 qts, Carlyle North
Pool,
24, m-m m. H. Luttrell #4 H.,Dierkes, Comp, 5-16-50 IP 1? BOP &. 3 BW TD
• il57» Bethel ss,, top J148* "Spd, 4-22-50 Shot 5 qts, .-Carlyle North" Pool.
24, NW SW NW, T. M, Pruett et al #1 p. Golder, Comp, 5-23-50 IP 47 BOP & 3 BIT
TD 11351 Bothel ss., top»11^9t Spd, 5-4-50 Shot 10 qts, Carlyle North Pool
24, SIT STT NW, T. M. Pruett #2 Golder, Comp, 5-23-50 IP 38 BOP & 5 BW TD 1137t






UN, 10E, Hutton Twp c
2-, 400* from-S. line, 350/» from W. r lino, NE STT.. A. M, Myers #1 Mann. SD 850
»
5-29-50 Spd c 11-16-49 WF, ..... ...-, * . " . ..'
14, SW NE SW, D. N. Claypool #1 H, D, .Walker, D&A. 5-23-50 .TD 772 Pennsyl-
vanian ss,, top 498* Spd, 5-6-50 YIN (Hutton Pool),* 1 ". '
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 12.7, Honey Creek Twp,
.; ...,,•
"'".."
12, NE FT SW, D. S. Huddleston #1 G. E. Goff, D&A 5-23-50 "TD 1025* Pennsyl-
vanian ss,, top 8851. Spd> l-£6-50 Chapman Pool,
• » .-
" • .".': .... i
.
13, 660t from N. line, 660* from W, line, SW NIT, J, 0, Blasingame #1 L, V, Hurst*
D&A 5-23-50 TD 1045' -Spd, 5-4-50 Allison-Weger Pool, .. .
6N, 10W, Montgomery Twp, *
19, 2032* from N» line," 3563* from W, , line., Sec, Henson Drlg, #1 L. Reinbold,
D&A 5-23-50 TD 1520* Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 1408*' Spd, 4-15.-50
.
WF,
6N, HW, LaMotte TW.p. -. ... «*.-.
t
.-
v . ., ..
10, 347* from N, line, 350 t. ,from W.; ling, SW SIT, G, L, Farnsworth §1 Ellii'i




6N, 1317, Oblong Tv/p ,
3 r SE SW NE. Mid-West Oil Co. #1 C. Lackey. Comp, 5-29-50 IP 3 l/2 ,BOP TD
888» Pennsylvanian ss* t top ,880' Spd. 4-20-50 Shot .28 qts. Main Pool.
7N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
9, SW SE SW, W. S. Appling #1 Wilson. Comp.- 5-9-50 IP 4 BOP TD 1005* PB 1000
»
1 Pennsylvanian ss., top 966' Spd, 3-29-50 Shot 50 qtfe. Main Pool.
8N, 13^.7, Licking Twp. ' .
7, NE Hff Fv7. F. B. Schramme #1 Bline. ,D&A 5-23-50 !fD 868' Pennsylvanian ss.,
-top 687* Spd, 4-19-50 'WN (Be.llair Pool),
8N, 13W, Prairie Twp,
35, 650* from N,. line, 650* from E# Jine, NE SE. J. M. STiephard #1 Johnson.
'• D&A 5-29-50 TD lOOO"* Pennsylvania^ ss
., top '932' Spd. 5-15-50 Main Pool.
8N, 14W, Licking Twp.
24, NW NE NW, G. R, Kintop #1 Yftman. D&A (SO) 5-9"-5o" TD 1150 » Pennsylvanian
ss., top 1142 », Spd. 12-9-49 Bellair Pool. 1
CUMBERLAND COUNTY -.
. /
9N, 7E, Spring Point Twp,





21N, 4E, Rutledge Twp, ..... <' ./
.
25, m-titt NW,
. F. L. Strickland #1 C« E. & Mrs. F. Pullum, D&A 5-9-50; TD 1440*
Silurian Is., top 1323 » Spd. 4-13-50 WF,
EDGAR COUNTY •• -, -,
12N, 11W, Elbridge' Tv/p.' ..-.•'
2, 330 1 from N. line, 455* from E. line, NE SE. Nat'l. Assoc. & Continental #1-X
W, I. Maddock »B f, # D&A (SO) 5-16-50 TD 1982' Devonian Is,, top 1918'
1




NW "5W «TT, f'. B. Clink' #1 John Arthur. Drlg. 800 « 5-29-50 Spdv, 5-17-50 WF.
12N, 11W, Symmes Twp,
........... ,
5, NW SE NW, Nat'l, Assoc, & Continental #1 J-; D;' Martin "C". D&A 5-16-50 TD
1052 » St, Louis Is,, 'top 1048' Spd. 5-10-50 V7F.







Ihf SW NE NE. . N^t'l, Assoc. & Continental -§2 P. W"* Sturgell Cornm, Comp, 5-16-50
IP 33 BOP & 90 BW TD 965' McClosky Is., top 962» Spd. 5-4-50 Elbridge
12, NW NE SW. Ward W. Dayton #1 W. J, Sturgell. D&A 5-23-50 TD 1207' Salem Is.,
top 1174t Spd. 5-17-50 WN (Elbridge Pool),
12N, 1317> Kansas" Tv/p; - , <
18, C N/2 NW NE, L. L. Groff #1 R. S. Stark, D&A (SG) 5-23-50"' TD 601 » Pennsyl-
vanian ss e , top 420* rSpd. ^2-17-5Q WF, ' *
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EDGAR COUNTY (Continued)
lM"t liw, Elbridge Twp, .
16
' Si%!#t&^^*> '•-^ * bm^i sue.
27, SW SE SE, Mid-Globe Oil Com JLt e4.BBw a iJ „
Ste. oene.deve
,s ., t°P l^jfe'SSS^Pffit^^ * "^
1SN, 1317, Buck Twp*
5-13-50 Re SpudS.1 7- 5
I
S^ ^ qT/P^9TpoT 5S •' tOP4^^,
9
'
^SM* p Talt°? W« S^W" #3 Bossart. Comp, 5-9-50 IP 14 BOP TD 465,PB 525. Pennsylvaman bs„ top 306. Spd. dlso ShotM"tSf Dudley Pool.
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp,
13N, 13W, Buck Twp,
10
' Z^L^t.fZZf< "lirtf/io °ST; £«^ - IP "™* » •*., °P^ Spa. 5-13-50 hot 50 qts. 'Dudley Pool,
10, 330» from Ne line. 860* from tf "H^a ww wtv T •
Brinkerhoff »B% 'comP . 5I2IL50 £ 20^'nJStt & T***7 ** U410- Spd. 5-12-60 Shot 85 qt». " Du'Ly Poo^ ?«•»««»*« ss " *«p
10, SE NE KWe Livongood & Cooksev #4 Brinkarhnff tt«»» n c „„ «
TD 449. Pennsylvania* ss., top^r gPd 5 18 ^ Tl'.^l"50 IP 25 B°P*$ wp *j.* spa. - -50 Shot 75 qts. Dudley Pool*
13N, 1317, Grandview Two,
13N, 1417, Kansas Twp,
• *'^C^U.T£?^v S Sfetiffls poo^1- #2-
10
' W (WrontoSton^of).^ *' fr"" "' ^ 5-23'60 » *\ Spd. 9-25-49
14H, HIT, Hunter Twp,
12, SE SS SS. w. J. Reese #i o. W. Rowc. D&A (ODD) 5-29-50 Spd. 6-8-60 T*.
14N, 11W, Stratton Twp e , - ••
28. ma NE. Paralex oil Co. |U . swinford.. Drlg/ 535 , 6-29-60 Spd. «o-6D
14N, 13W5 Buck Twp,
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EDGAR COUNTY (Continued)
14N, 1317, Buck Twp,
27, 330 1 from N. lino, 430' from E. lino, 317*, Truman T.7. Drake #1 Lulu Nowcomor.
SD 450» 5-29-50 " Spd, 9->19-49 YJN '(Dudley Pool)*
16N, 13T7, Young Amerioa Twp,




IK, 10E, Salem Twp,
1, 990* from N. line, 416 » from E. lino, NIT SW, J. IT. Rudy #l'A. Hayner. Comp,
.
,
5-23-50 IP 24 BOP & 64 FT ' TD; 3205"» McClbsky Is., top 3201 » Spd, 4-23-50
Acidized 3000 gals. EXTENSION' TO' MAPIE GROVE EAST POOL*
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
..
"
2, ST7 SV7 NVf. J. 17. Rudy #1 Hopper. D&A 5-2S-50 TD 3225' Sto. Genevieve Is,,
top 3164* Spd, 5-19-50 W (MaplegrovQ- Pool).








IS, llE-j Bone. Gap Twp, ' •
6, SE NE STT. Skiles Oil Corp, #1 E. Dean. DST 5-29-50 Spd. 5-19-50 17N (Bono
Gap Pool).
*
2S, 10E, French Creek Twp,
25, N'T NT? SIT. Calvert Drlg. & W, Duncan #1 Roosevelt, Drlg, 1790 » 5-29-5Q
.
Spd. 5-25-50 7.11 (Albion Cons. Pool).
t
':'..
2S, ioE, Dixon Twp,
35, SE SE SE. Calvert Drlg. Co, & W« Duncan #1 Broster, Comp, 5-29-50 IP 20.
BOP & 51 m TD 2086* Pehnsylvanian ss., top 2076' Spd, 5-11-50 Albion
Cons. Pool,
2S, 14TT, French Creek Twp* ',
28, NIT m SIT, H, A. Neiborger #1 R. Maxwell, D&A 5-29-50 TD 3119* Ste. Geno-
vieve Is., top 3035' Spd, 5-8-50. Albion East Pool,
29, SE SE NE.. Messmor Oil 'Co, #1 M. Reid, D&A (CDU) 5-29-50 Spd, 4-21-50
Albion East Pool,





1, WJ SV7 NCT, Calvert Drlg, & YJ. Duncan #1 Allison Comm. Comp. 5-9-50 IP Fl,
5,000 ou, ft, gas, TD 2757» PB 1505' Pennsylvanian ss.,, top 1490* Spd,
i 4-11-50 Albion Cons', pool', V '. ' .
3S, lOE, Dixon Twp. ... .
,.2, SE SE NE, Calvert Drlg. Co. & YJ, Duncan #3 Evans. D&A 5-9-50 TD 2092* Biehl






from S, lino, 436» from E, line, NE SE, Ying ling..& Y7, Duncan #3-A ,:
Michels Comp, r 5-9-50 IP'92 BOP & l/2 BV! TD 1923'
(
Biehl ss,, top 1898»
Spd, 4-11-50 Shot 50 qts. Albion Cons, Pool,
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY , ... :: ,,..••
% \
"\ *
8N, 4E, Moccasin Twp ,{'.-, . , . •; ; • . . -.'.'••".
20, SW SE NE. Kruger & Pagol ot al #1 L. M. Grubb, D&A 5-29-50* TD 1743
1
Cypress ss,, top 1708 » Spd, 3-3-50 WN (Louden Pool).
8N, 6E, Teutopolis Twp.
22, NE NE W% E. H. Kaufman #1 R. Haaok. D&A 5-16-50 TD 2502* Ste. Genevieve,
Is,, top 2379» Spd, 5-5-50 WF, .... ..'.-..,.
9N, 4E, "Liberty Tvp . ,, x.
29, NW NE SIT, C. B. Mansfield #1 McKay. D&A 5-9-50 TD 1776* Aux Vases' ss,,
top 1725* Spd. 4-29-50 V7N (Louden Pool).
9Nj -5E, Banner Twp. . .-• , ..''".,'
32, SE NE SVf. Geo, Tucker #1-A (2) R. S, Stirrett, D&A. 5-9-50 TD 2118* Bdthel






6N, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
6, 720* from Se line, 950* from E. line, NW, Texas #10 E. G. McKee, Comp.
5-16-50- IP 48 BOP & 67 m TD 1566 » Cypress ss., top 1480' Spd. 4-20-50
Shot 40 qts, Louden Pool.
18, SE SW SIT. R. Halbort ot al #1 Roeco. Tstg. 5-29-50 Spd. 6-14-50., WN (St..
James Pool) D • , ' t
,
'
7N, SB, Avena Twp.
2, SE SE SE. Claypool Drlg. #1 M. Strong, D&A 5-23-50 TD 1745* Cypress ss,,..,
top 1-619 « Spd. 5-0.1-50 WN (Louden Pool)..
2, NE NW NIT, L. B. Hoss #6 Koberlein, Comp. 5-3.6-50 IP 197 BOP TD 1592
'
Cypress ss,, top 1549' Spd, 4-24-50 Shot 100 qts. Louden Pool.
•' 2, SIT SE NW. J. D. Kuykendall ot al #3 Kqoberlein. Comp.. 5-9-50 -IP 125, BOP. l
'
TB 1606* Cypress .ss,,. top 1584* Spd, .4-21-50 Shot 60 qts, ' Louden Pool.
3, SE SB NB. W. R.« Kuykendall #3 Ko.oberlqin. Qomp. 5-9-50 IP 125 BOP TD 1600*
Cypress ss,, top 1570* Spd. 4-17-50 Shot 80 qts. Louden Pool,
2, SE SE NIT, J, D. Kuykendall et al #4 Koberlein. Comp, 5-23^-50 IP 30 BOP &.
: 2 BW "TD 1611* Cypress ss., top 1588* Spd. 4^28-50 Shot 60 qts. Louden
« Pool. ; ••;.••
2, NE SIT NW, IT, R, Kuykendall #8 Koberlein. Comp, 5-23-50 IP 60 BOP TD 1600*
Cypress ss,, top 1574* Spd, 5-4-50 Shot 65 qts. Louden Pool,
9, NE SE SE. Carter Oil #1 E, Sholton. D&A (SO) 5-29-50 TD 2004* St, Louis Is,,





•"••• >"• •*). '
, -v.
21, 380* from S, linoi 330' from E. line, NW SW, Viotor Drlg, Co, et al #1 C« Van
Zandt 8 D&A (SO) 5-16-5Q- TD 1585* Cypross^ss,, top 1578* Spd, 4-12-50
Shot 3 qts marbles. Louden Pool,
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FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 3E, Loudon Tv/p.
24, NE SE SW, W. L. Belden #3 Goff-Grant Comm. Comp. 5-9-50 IP 28 BOP TD 1561
»




24, SW NW SE. W. L. Belden #1 Rickett, D&A 5-9-50 TD 1653t Bethel as., top
1641 » Spd, 4-27-50 Louden Pool,
'.
25, NE.SE NW, --W. L. Belden #4 Grames,' Comp. 5-29-50 IP 62 BOP, TD 16051.
Cypress ss,, top 1601* Spd. 4-17-50 Shot 55 qts. Louden Pool
25, SE NE NW. W. L. Belden #5 Graraes, :Comp, 5-9-50 IP 66 BOP TD'1564? Gypress
ss., top 1533* Spd. 4-21-50 Shot 65 qts. Louden Pool, »
25, SIT SE NW. W.Lc Belden #1 JCepner-Grames' Comm.' Comp. ,5-16-50 IP' 100 BOP TD
1608*. Cypress ss,, top 1548* Spd. 4-13-50 Shot -55 qts. Louden Pool.
25, NW SW NE. W. L. Belden #1 Trullinger. Comp. 5-16-50 IP 25 BOP & 5 BW TD
1586» Cypress ss,, top 1562' Spd. 4-27-50 Shot 10 qts. .Louden Pool,
35, SE SW SW. H. Luttrell #2 Mills, Comp. 5-23-50 IP 140 BOP TD 1577* Cypress
ss,, top 1544* Spd, 4-26-50 Shot 100 qts. Louden Pool,
.
• 35, NE SW.SW, H. Luttrell #3 Mills. Comp.' 5-29-50 IP 200 BOP TD 1587 » .Cypress
ss,, top 1535* Spd, 5-6-50 Shot 140 qts; Louden Pool.
35, NE NE SE. Smith Oil Assoc, #6 G. Kuffels, Comp, 5-29-50 IP 95 BOP TD 16051
Cypress ss., top-157.5' Spd, 4-16-50 Shot 60 qts. Louden Pool,
« *. * *
35, SW SE NE. Smith Oil Assoc. #2 Moore, Comp, 5-16-50 IP 100 BOP & 23 BW TD
1607' PB 1605' Cypress ss,, top 1570' Spd, 4*21-50, Shot 65 qts, .Louden
- Pool, .... t ,
35, SE SE SW. A. Valter #6 Myers. Comp. 5-23-50 IP 140 BOP TD 160l» Cypress




35, SW SE SW. A. Valter #7 Myers, Comp. 5-29-50 IP 160 BOP TD 1601* Cypress
ss.,.top 1553' Spd* 5-7-50. Shot. 80 qts. : Louden Pool, , ' . •:
FRANKLIN COUNTY
*5S, 2E, Barren Twp." »' •'' "''•• •' ' ' » •••
16, NE SW NE. W. I, Lewis #1-G Jones, D&A 5-9-50 TD 2454' Barlow Is,, top
' '2413' - Spd, 4-24-50 ITO (Whittington West pool)
,
. ;
25, SW SW NE, B. Jones #1 Eubanks c PROD (CDU) 5-29-50 Spd, 4-17-50 Benton
North Pool, ,. :'•'.
25, NW NE SE.: j, w, Menhall #1 Rockwood. D&A 5-23-50 TD 2906* -Ste, Genevieve
Is,, top 2761' Spd, 12-27-49 Benton North Pool.
5S, 3E, Evdng Twp, - -• '
21, SE SE SW. Minerva, Oil Co. #1 A. Cook, Jr. Comp.. 5-29-50 IP 308.B0P TD 2945'
McClosky Is,, top 2911' Spd, 4-22-50 Whittington Pool,
5^5, 4E,- Northern Twp, .•„.. •.;,'












6S, 3B, Benton Twp, . ,.!, .:.... \ ..,,'*
4, NE NW NE« W. Duncan #1 U. S, Coal & Coke. Drlg, 2320' 5-29-50 Spd, 5-24-50
• m* * •'
•
• • « I - , :
7S, IE, Six Mile Twp.




"S, 4E, Cave Twp.
2, SB NIT NW. Carter #1 Trustees .Tract #21. RURT 5-29-50
. WN (Thompsonville
North Pool), „.'•,. .
-v -
14, NW.NW. NE. S, H. JLeavitt #1 W. .W, MeCreery. D&A 5-16-50
, TD 3326' ste.,,
Genevieve Is., top 3198' Spd, 4-27,-5Q WN (Thompsonville North Pool).'












27, SE WW SW. C. H. Murdick et al #4 A. Dixon. D&A 5-23-50 TD 1552' Spd.
:... 5-13-50 Omaha Pool, .••*,.
* »
«
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp,
28, SW SW HE, C. E. Skiles #lj, P. Holland. Comp. 5-23-50 IP PI, 268,0Q0 ou.
ft. gas. TD 3090' PB 2325'. Tar Springs ss:,., top 2314* Spd, 12-14-49





33, m MM* G. C, .Sohoonmaker #1 G, H. Wilson. D&A 5-9-50
,
.TD 2665' Cypress
ss., top 2632 » Spd. 4-26-50 Cottonwood Pool,
7S., .lOE, New. Haven Twp,, t » - ,
21, SW SE NW, Gilliam Drlg, Co, #1 Docker, Drlg. 2526t 5-29-50 Spd. 5-21-50









8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp, .. ••:},
.
23, NW NE SE, C» E, Skiles #1 M, Bowling, LOC 5-29-50 WN (Inman Pool).
23, NE T1W SE, Skiles Oil Corp., #1 McGuire, D&A. 5-29-50 TD 2977» Ste, Genevieve
Is,, top 2821* Spd, 5-17-50 Inman Pool,
26
,
SE SW NE. C. E* Skiles #1 Abell, WOC 5-29-50 Spd, 5-5-50 WN (Inman PoQiy.
28, SW SE SE, Robinson & Puckett #1 E. J. Mitchell, D&A (SO) 5-23-50 TD 2913'
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2799* Spd, 5-3-50 WN (junction North Pool),
8S, lOE, New Haven Twp,
6, NW NE NW. Parrell & Ripley #2 J. Fromm, Comp, 5-16-50 IP 31 BOP TD 2978
»
c •. PB 2802* -Aux Vases -ss.*, ..top 2783. • Spd, 3-19-50 Shot 110 qts. Acidised
2000 gals, Inman We s.t Cons. Pool,. »
6, WI NW NE, Mitchell Bros. #1 Short "BM , D&A 5-29-50 TD 30Q1' Ste, Genevieve






95, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
4, SW SE SE. C. E. Skilos #1 E, Drone, D&A 5-9-50 TD 2220' Hardinsburg ss*,
'
* top 2199'
• Spd, 4-26-50 Junction Fool, • • •
Pago 41
GALLATjN COUNTY (Continued)
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp,
9, NW SE SE. C. Anglo #1 M, Peoples, D&A 5-23-50 TD 1880 » Waltersburg ss.,
'top 1857 » Spd. 4-22-50 Junction Pool, ,• • -.' ' ." :'''»





3S, 7E, Crouch Twp,
^
....
30, SE SE NE, Carter #1 D. Hall. Comp, 5-29-50 IP 160 BOP TD 3445' Rosiclare





4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp, * •;
16, NE SE NE, C, E. Brehm #1 E.'*M. Smith, Comp, 5-16f^0 IP 127 BOFt TD 3437t
PB 3350* Aux Vases ss., top 3274' Spd, 4-17-50 EXTENSION. TO BLAIRSVILLE
POOL. .
* "...
16, SE SE NE, C, E, Brohm #2 E.' M, Smith', Comp. 5-23-50' IP.75 BOP TD 3450'
PB 3289 » Aux Vases ss., top 3271 » Spd, 4-28-50 Shot 15 qts, Blairsville
Pool.
16, SE NE NE. C, E, Brohm #1 J. E. Smith. : D&A (SO) 5-16-50 TD 3442* Ste. .
Genevieve Is,, top 3314* Spd, 4-26-50 Blairsville Pool* .
...
34,' NE- SW SE. C. E, Brehm #1 First NatU, Bank of Enfield, Comp, 5-29-50 IP
10 BOP & 50 BW TD 3324* ' Aux Vases ss'., top 3297-f .. Spd, 4-8-50 Shot 55 'qts,
Bungay Cons. Pool,. "]
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp,
7, 330' from S, line, 281* from E, line, SE NW. H. V, Spiras & G, E, Brehm #1
R. C. Dial "B". Comp, 5-9-50 IP 25 BOP & 5 BW -TD 32Q9> Aux Vases ss,,













14, NW NW NE, Calvert Drlg, Co. et al #1 Waring, D&A CcDu) .5-29r50 Spd;
5-16-50 Dale-Hoodville Cons, Pool* * .'
16, SW SE SW, Shulman Bros." ^l' A. G. Jcfhnson, D&A 5-23-5Q
.
TD 3333' Ste, Gene-
vieve Is,, top 3198* Spd, 5-5-50 WN (Walpole Pool),. • . '.....
18, NE m SW Dee Miller #1 "cV A, Smith, Comp, 5-29-50.'. IP 30
v
BOP & 2 ,BW TD
3385' PB 3240* Aux Vases ss,, Lower Ohara & Rosiclare Is, Spd, 3-26-50
Shot 50 qts, & 20 q.ts, marbles. Acidized 500 gals. Rural Hill'pool,
* »
'
24, SW SW SW, J. E. Carroll #1'G.'V. Roundtree. : ;L0C 5-29r 50 WN (Walpole Pool),
33, NE SE NW. Reas.or. & Slivka #2 Bri dwell, D&A 5-23-50 TD, 3168' Aux Vases ss,,
top 3164' .Spd, 5-6-50 Walpole,.Pool, * ' •'.."".
• « .
33, NE NW SE, C, E, Skiles #1 Davis. D&A 5-16-50 TD 3207* -Aux Vases ss., top
3171 1 Spd, 5-.1-50 Walpole. Pool,
33, NW NE SW, C, E, Skiles #1 C. Russell, Comp, 5-23-50, IP 38 B0P.& 5'BW TD
3204' Aux Vases ss,, top 3198' Spd, 4-13-50 Shot 10 qts, Y/alpolo Pool,
7S, 5E, Flannigan Twp, ' ''•'-', :
,
6, NW SE SE, Phillips #4 Angus, 'Comp, 5-16*50- « IP 15 BOP TD:- 3.222' Aux Vases





6E f South- Twigg Twp.;. ) -•..«. -\ ;.>j; , .-„•.£<: .•'.! ....'.- . . v. 1" • ?. »*
4, SS SE NE, Oil Management #1 Howard,- CompV 6-23^0 XTP 14 BOP'& lOO BIT. TD
5197» PB 3192' Aux Vases ss,, top 3185* Spd. 4-23-50 EXTENSION TO WALPOLE
POOL,
, ; . .J; -.',-..
JASPER COUNTY ,-; •-
T
:;•.. ; .:-.; ..'..,;;W *r.v?:. ,'.'..- . " i*1 ":!.« ;' ' •" <
bN, 9E, Small, -Wood, Twp, ;.;. , -j :vv>, ';-}:. .- \ .>•..:;.. . '. ..-:'' • ..:' . ..
3, NE SE N'T. Boyd & Brown #1 Fehrenbacher, Comp, 5-16-50 IP 75 BOP & 14 Bl? TD











3, NW NW NE. L, L. Chevalier #2 Horneokol "A". Comp. 5-9-50 IP 60 BOP &'" 25 BIT
TD 3083
* MoClosky Is., top 3074' Spd, 4-7-50 Acidized 3000 gals, Bogota
-
;
South Pool*- •/ . • ... -.. , • y -.',.' . ,/ •".- .."." .':.'. '.'•>*.
.
.
. -j • i . . • t •;
.
5N, 10E, Pox Twp,
21, SE SE SE, Horchonroeder & Goldschmidt et al #1 C. W, & A. K, Younk. Drl.g,
m
2875*:- 5-29-50 Spd, .5^22-50 .-WN (Dundas East Pool) , - - ;-
,
[,- •
. ; • : '..=• - " ,:"'.' "•• /* '•
6N, 9E, Small Wood Twp»
34, 330J
.
frem, S , line,, 495* from W,:. line, NT; SE, L, L, Chevalier #f cV'RV Doris-
bach, Comp,. 5-^6^50 • IP 100 B0P,&' 20 BIT TD.3093* MoClosky Is,, top '3083*
Spd. 4-18-50 Acidized 3000 gals, Bogota South Pool©'
34, SW SE SE. L. L* Chevalier #2 Donsbaoh, D&A 5-9-50 TD 3113* Ste.'Gen&vieW
Is,, top 3029* Spd;. 4-2B-50, Bogota South' Pool. V' ' v - ;- -•• •'•'••' 7
"
: " %'
34, 330* from S. lino, 165* from E# lino,- NE^ SW, ' Collins Bros,
-fl' BV Salvors,
Comp, 5-29-50 IP 72 BOP & 4 BW TD 3072* MoClosky Is,, top 3065* Spd,
4-29r 50 .Acidized 7500 gals . : Bogota South Pool, "' « -• -:
34, SW SW NE, P, Fulk #1 Zimmorman, D&A 5-16-50 TD 3140* Ste, Gonevieve Is,,
top. 3045* Spd, 5-6-50 Bogota South Pool, .
*
34, SW NE SE. Don Slapo #3 C. Donsbach. D&A 5-23-50 TD 3101 « Ste, Genevieve
Is., top, 3037*
.
Spd. 5^12-50. Bogota South -Pool,- ..
34, SE
t
SE SWf-r Don Slape $2 M. E. Pollack, Oomp, 5-23-50 IP^llO BOP TD 3076*
MoClosky Is,, top 3071* Spd, 4-19-50 Acidizod 2000 gals, Bogota, South Pool,
i.
6N, 10E, Wade Twp,
_
4, NW NE -NE. m. E. Weidler #2 F* Bongboweri' Gomp, 5-9-50' IP 121 'BOP TD 2?4$'»




4, M NW NE, W. E. Weidler #3 F. Bergbowoiw'-'- Comp, 5-29-50 IP 84 BOP ' TD 2802*
MoClosky Is,, top 2766* Spd, 4-30-50 Acidized 7500 gals. Clay City-Noble
Cons. Pool, .. ... ,-j . :• ,. : fc . :. ''.".'#' » . ''•"• •: ' .. - -
!
4, NIT SE NE, 17, E. Woidler #2 Bergbower Cons, Comp, 5-23-50 IP 23 BOP h 8 BW
TD 2792* MoClosky Is,, top 2732' Spd, 4-17-50 Acidized-5500 gals, Cluy
.
'




7N, 10E, Hunt City Twp,
13, N2 NT NE. Ind. Farm Bureau #1 E. Paar, D&A 5-16-50 TD 2559' 'Sto, Gono- .





IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp
17, SE SE NE, Skiles Oil -Corp, #1- Thurnoss. D&A 5-29-50 TD*2388'. Sto, Gone.-'
vievo'ls*., top 2^230* 'Spd. 5-19-50 '7N (Cravat Pool). *'*'.' '
ft
IS, 3E, Fields Twp,
25, SE SW SE. T. B, Dirickson #1 Stonqcipher, D&A (SO) 5-23-50 TD 2972 * ' Sto.
Genevieve Is,, top 2799* Spd, 5-7r50 T^N (Divide Pool); .
'
IS, 4E> Farrington Twp,
># . .21, NW NTT SE, Gulf #1 M, Holloway. .Comp. 5-29-50 IP 261 BOP TD 2778* McClosky
Is., top 2766' Spd, 4-20^*50 Acidized. .3000 gals. Divide East.Pool,
2S, 2E, Shilo Twp,
25, SV." SW Hff#. D f Hopkins et._aljf.-l R. Prioe,. D&A (CDU) 5r29-50 Spd, 5-3-50 W*
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp, — . - .
12, NE NE NE, Skiles & Schlafley #1 Carr, D&A 5-29-50 TD 2804' Sto, Genevieve
Is,) top 2702 » .Spd, '5^16-50 \WN (Mt.. Vernon Pool J.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp,
. 22, NE • NE. NV7,, D» Hopkins #1 Chambers, Drlg, 2018 » 5-29-50 Spd, 5-24-50 WN
' |King Pool), , ".;./; \~" . ' ...'.'
LA77RENCE COUNTY. - .•„..




5, Nff SE NE, 111. Mid-Continent #1 E. Dockard. Comp, 5-16-50 IP 2 BOP & 10 BIT
; , TD 1897'. PB.I846' McClosky Is,, top 1837* Spd. 12-16-49 Acidized 5000
gals, Lawrence Pool, ",'.'"" ' '' '-
> .•.,'••..-
, • v •-,. . .... „'. •'
6, s/2 SE SE, Mossmer Oil #1 F. Waller, Comp, 5-16-50 IP 15 BOP & 20 BW TD
1893' pb 1640' Cypress ss., top 1566' Spd, 3-16-50 Shot 150 qts,
..... Lawrence Pool, .... .... ., ,. .
•
' - • r- .-.»... . %i v ..-.• - ,






5, 1200* from S. line, 33o» from W, line, N!T, P. Edwards & C. T7bod#l''B« Hinton,
SDO 5-29-50 Spd, 5-3-50 1TN (Lawronce Pool),
8, NTT Stf SIT. ' Hayos Drlg, & Big Four #1 "H. L. Hardacrev D&A (CDU) '5-29-50 Spd,
5-15-50 Ruark Pool,
2N, 12T7, Denis on Twp,-. •
„. „ .... ,
''
12, SVf NE SE, Ryan & Sharp* #4 "T, Diver ct alV D&A (SO) 5-29-50 TD 1085 » •
Ponnsylvanian ss., top 950' Spd, 5-16-50 Lawrence Pool,
2N, 12W, Lukin Twp*
.
' /
17, ERf S77 N'T. Hayes Drlg. & Big Four #2 P. King." Comp, 5-23-50 IP 30 'BOP TD
1643'
f
PB 1556' Ponnsylvanian ss., top. 1548' Spd, 4-28-50 Ruark Pool.
« •> » «
. *
18, NE HE SE, Hayes Drlg. & Big Four #2 Hankins.' Comp. 5-23-50 IP 150 BOP &
15 BW TD 1650' Tar Springs ss., top 1647' Spd, 5-4-50 Ruark Pool.
Page 44
LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued) '
2N, 1217, Lukin Twp, •
18, NE'SW NE, Hayes Drlg. & Big Pour #2 fcft Young. D&A 5-116-50 TD 166 3 » Tar
Springs ssV, top 1653"* Spd. 5-9-50 Ruark Fool.
2N, 12W, Denison Twp.
27, NE SE SE. P.. 0. Fall #2 L. . Cunningham.
,
D&A (CDU) 5-29-50 Spd. 5-20-50 '
Allendale Pool. ' •;.*'• •
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp.
2.9, SW SW NE. J..F< Balderson #1 S. Wior. D&A 5-23-50 TD 2818* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2728 t x ' Spd. 5-9-50 "W (Lancaster Pool)..' '
3N, llW, Allison Twp.
,
.1, .NE NE NW. Nation Oil #1 E. Gerhard. D&A 5-16-50 TD 1814* Ste, Genevieve 4 Is.,
top 1695* Spd. 4-21-50 Acidized 500 gals. WF. '
' '
'. t
3N, 11W, Denison Twp
....29, mm NE. F. B. Cline #1 B. Harvey. D&A 5-29-50 TD 1928» s Ste. GeneVieVe *
Is., top 1822* Spd. 5-20-50 Lawrence Pool,
.
30,, 1190* from N, line, 330' from E. lino, NE SE* R. A. Harris #1 G. 0. LeigHty,
Comp, 5-29-50 IP 44 BOP TD 1952* Pb 1905* McClosky Is., top 1894* Spd,
5-10-50 Acidized 3000 gals. Lawrence Pool," " ' '-
31, NW SE.SE. J. W, McClurg #3 T. Jordan. D&A (SO) 5-23-50 TD 1895* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is. 1
,
top 1780* Spd. 4-13-50 'Acidized 4000 gals, Lawronco Pool.
32, NE NE NW. F. L. Beard #2 Leighty Hrs. D&A (CDU) 5-29-50 Spd. 4-17-50
Lawrence Pool©
32, SE 'SE SE". N. V. Durfcan #1 >. Akin. ' Comp, 5-9-50 IP 5 'BOP & ;9 BTT TD 1932*
PB 1895* MoClosky ls\, top 1866* Spd. 4-13-50 Acidized 6000 gals.
Lawrence Pool
3N,' 1217, Lawrence Twp. *'.'•' • :•' .
4, 330* from S, lino, 325* from W. line, SW NE". E. R. Parker #1 17. E*. Ridgley.
Comp. 5-9-50 IP 5 BOP & 20 BW TD 1820' McClosky Is., 'top 1812* Spd.
3-30-50 Acidized 3500 gals, Lawrence Pool,
^N, 137// Christy Twp. •' < • . V '"• *
6, SW SW NTT, A. Valter #1 Richey Bros. D&A 5-29-50 TD '2912* S'te." Geneviovo Is.,
r>










4N, 12W, Bond Twp. '• v '•"' ' •
3, NE SW NW. F. L. Beard #1 V. 0. Parrott. RUST 5-29-50 WF.







20, NE NE NE. J." L. Black #10. MushrusH. : D&A 5-9-50 "TD 1930* Ste. Geneviovo
Is., top 1894' Spd. 4-27-50 Lawrence Pool.
28, NW/SW SW. E..R. Parker ^1 V, VTr-ight.; D&A '5-23-»50 TD 1870' ' Ste. Genevieve







»'--. '£'•* ' ' •• ''- ••' ' ' ' '• i •
» •« "- ':••'*< ,,-'j *'.';. r •;>? ,,—- ^ r.-j : .. -
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4H, 121", Lavrronco Twp,
35, 330' from S. lino, 495' from B. lino, S7r SE. Tito* Mosor. #1 C. "Ihittakor.
Comp, 5-9-50 IP 25 BOP & 50 BTT« TD 1965 J PB
1474*
'
Tar Springs ss., top
.
1407' Spd, 3*4-50 Lawronce Pool,
*
4F, 137;, Potty Twp, , • ' * ' . "
..
11, NTT HE WT, J*.L. Black yl L. Logg. D&A 5-23-50 TD 1900 » Sto . Gonoviovo Is.,
top 1802 1 Spd, 1-21-50 'Lawrence Pool,
4N, 13J7, Christy Twp, . •• • .
35,' NE NE SE. J. L. Black #1 H. T7, -Jonnors . ' D&A 5-23-50 TD 2552' Sto. Geno-
viove Is., top 2118 » Spd. 12-7-49 Lawronco Pool.
5N, 11TT, Russoll Twp.
27,. HE ST." ET. J. L. Black #1 M.- Montgomery. D&A (CPU) _ '5-2^-50' Spd. 5-18-50 7.T.
LOGAN COUNTY
19N, S'lt Broad Holl 'Twp • ' *' * ' ' ' ' *•' : \ <:
18, 376' from H. lino, 375' from E. lino, HE. ' G'. H. "Hubbard #1 Bogolka. SD 1305'
5-29-50 Spd, 5-2-50 Rospud 5-3-50 7IF. :
,
MACOUPIN COUHTY ,-..'••* *' ...-,.
7N, 817, Bunker Hill,Twp,
32, 1175' from H. line, 795» from E. line, SE H.7. Roy Updike #1 Kay, D&A 5-16-50







Hi.llyard Twp.-. . . • * • ' \, '..
22, 330 * from H. lino, 430' from '7. lino,' NW HE.' A. J. Hausoman #1 C. Simmormaker
D&A 5-16-50 TD 490* pennsylvanian ss., top 474' Spd. 5-ll-50 ;
VJF.
,
MADISON GOUHTY -> ..'•"' - ' '"
t \ ^
4N, 677, Marino Twp,
22, HE S7r S"7. Mazzarino & Neary #1 Unger. Drlg, 530' 5-29-50 Spd. 5-27-50
17N (Marino Pool).
S&*. T3» Hamel Twp. ••' : > - • - - "*• "
23, 330' from S. line, 544' from 77. lino, S7f NE. G. Cassens #1 Foe. D&A 5-23-50
TD 1661» Devonian Is., top 1622' Spd. 3-20-50. ,W«
6N, 67[, Olive Twp.
17, SW SE 37f. Noary & Cahill #6 M. Sievors. D&A 5-9-50 TD 574' Spd. 4-25-50
Livingston Pool. ' \
20, SE S7f SE. ;Neary &.Cahill .#1 H. 7T. Schoonemann^ D&A (SO) "5-23-50 TD 580
Pennsylvanian ss., top 562' Spd. 5-6-50 '"ir"(Livings ton' Pool)
•
20, 330' from S. lino, 132' from v[. lino, S7r H7. Rona Oil & Gas Co, .#3 Herring.
Comp. 5-29-50 IP 30 BOP & 2 B7f TD 541 « pennsylvanian "ss., top 522"' Spd.
4-23-50 Shot 10 qta. Livingston Pool*
27, 177 m S"7. B. Ro'an #1 E. Blom, Comp. 5-23-50 TD 581 « PB 577 » IP 2 BOP &





5N, SfJ Olive Twp, . •
28, MPT H7 SE. IT. R. Brown #1 T. Karbor. Comp. 5-16-50 IP Ho BOP TD 525*Ponnsylvanian ss., top 515
i




°ol^ NV lino * 66°- from *• linG * «? N.7. J. Kcsl, Jr..#l Engolke. Comp,5-23-50, IP 10 BOP & 10 BW TD 645» .Ponnsylvanian ss„ too 527 1 Spd. 3-24-50
Shot 10 qts, EXTENSION TO LIVINGSTON. POOL.




In, 3E, Haines Twp,
12, S\7 NE.S17. W. 0. Schock #1 J. A. Heflin. D&A 5-16-50 TD 2844t Sto. Gono-
viovo Is., top 2663t spd, 5-5-50 WF.
23, SE SE SE. 17. 0. Schock #1 H. C. Hanoy. D&A 5-29-50 TD 2917 1 sto. Genoviovo
; ;
Is,, top 2756* Spd. 5-17-50
.TUN (Exchange Pool).
2N, 2E, Salom Twp.
4, 145' from S. lino, 340' from E. lino, STT NW. A. J. Stephens #1 Lafonhagon.
Comp. 5-23-50 IP 16 BOP & 10 E7 TD 2187t MoClosky is., top 2158' Spd,
,
„ ..... 4-18-50 Acidized 4000 gals. Tonti Pool.
,
4N, 3E, Kinmundy Twp,








4N, 4E, Moacham Twp.
22, S*.7 NE SE. T. P. Sullivan #1 D. E. Wilkinson. D&A 5-9-50 TD 2592« Sto.
Gonoviove Is., top 2475' Spd. 4-26-50 W (Milotus Pool).
MASON COUNTY * '
19N, 101*.*, Lynchburg Twp,





15, SE SE NE, Jacob L. Pinkston #1 Ainsworth, Drlg, 1100* 5-29-50 Spd, 5-19-50
WF,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7N, 4W, Grisham Twp.
11, 990' from N. lino,. 360' .from W. lino, NW SE. L* L. Bonoist #1 Ostermann.
SD 965», 5-2 9-50, Spd. 4-10-50 WF,





13N, 8W, 'Wavorly Twp. ; ".. ].
15, 660' frcm N. lino, 660' from E..,lino, C NE NE. Murwood Oil & Gas •#!
-0. Sims
Comm. Tstg. 5-29-50 Spd. 11-9-49 WN (Wavorly Pool),
s ''.,•
PIKE COUNTY ••.. V
3S, 2W, Chomborsburg Twp,





2N, 10E, Kadis on Twp,
4, NE NW Me F. L. Runyon #1 D. Olcoso. Comp, 5-23-50 IP 120 BOP i"fJ5T, TD
3189» RosicLaro Is., top 33.84* Spd. 4-11-50 Acidized 4000 gals. EXTENSION
' TO CALHOUN CONS, POOL,*
12, 350' from S. lino, 350* from E, lino, SE NE. T. W. Carroll #1 J. JTtf Murphy.
D&A 5-9-50. TD 3279» Sto. .Gcnovicvo .Is., top 3204* Spd* 4-14-50 Calhoun
* East Pool. ' ..' '•:..- • —• •• •...•.
23, NE SE SW» D. Bainos ot al #3 C. Sickmoir Comp. 5-29-50 IP 120 BOP & 140
BW TD 3272* MoQlosky ls. # top 3264' Spd. 4-27.-50 ! Acidized 5000 gals,
Parker sburg ".Yost Pool, ,
>:
....,_. ...-. 5 .
-
'
2N, llEt Madison Twp*
7, 990' from S. line, 330* from W. lino, Fract, SW. Tp W. Carroll ot al #1-A
Schv/arzlosoo D&A. 5-16-50 TD 3282 • Sto, Gonoviovo Is,, top 3231', Spd,
" 5-2-50 Calhoun East Pool, ' '. : • '... .... •
3N, 9E, Noblo Tv:p,
3, SE HW SE, Pc Fulk #1 H. E. Coon ot al, Drlg, 3405* 5-29-50 Spd, 5-16-50
WN (Clay City-Noblo Cons, Pool), . -
3N, 10E, Olnoy Twp,
25, m NE NE, Calvert Drlg. Co, #1 C. L., Jordan, DP 5-29-50 Spd, : 5-17T 50 VJF.
3N, 14W, Ciaromont Twp, '
13, NE NE SE C McG.aw.& Hughes #1 E, Boauliou. Drlg, 2422 t 5-29*50 f Spd, 5-24-50
4N, 9E, Donvor Twp,
17, NE NE NW. J. W, Rudy #1 A. Kissoll, D&A 5-23-50 TD 3180* Sto. Qcmoviovo
Is., top 3030* Spd, 5-9-5Q WN, (Passport South Pool)*.
4N, 10E, Proston Twp*
4, 530* from So lino, 330' from E. line, SE NW, N, C, Davios ot al #1 G,
Kermickola Comp, 5-23-50 IP 80 BOP &. 20 BIT TD *2911* Pb 2903* Rosiclaro
Is,, -top 28*90* Spd, 4-21-50 Acidized 500- gals
\ p Clay CityJ-Noblo Cons. Pool.
4, 330* from N* lino, 345' from E, lino, NE SIT, N. C. ; Davios. ot al #2 B, Wilson,




-,.-. ,.•.;.: : . :..•..;. .: :. ,:• .."•-•'.
8S, 7EpEld'ora,do Twp, ,
17, SE NE NW, Ryan Oil #1 L, T, Stinson, POP 5-29-50 Spd, 5-9-50 WN (Eldorado




V ' '",': .;*'»'• t '<'' :"'-'
15t7, 3W,* Cooper Twp, ' " *
'*
14, SW HW M9 C. Blakley & Grubb #1 Coopor, D&A 5-23-50 TD 2402*. Trenton Is.,







SHELBY COUNTY - * ; ' r . ' - ' :>u.; ...
9N, 2E, Herriok Twp, ••' . •'•' : '•-> . . "
;
9, SW NW NE, A. Valtor ot al #1 R. Whittington, • SD 21*5' 5-29-50 Spd, 5-27-50
IP.
ION, 5e> Prairio Twp, ' ; • ; >'.. \
34, 330* from N. lino, 363 1 from W. lino, SW NE, H. Luttroll ot al #1 W. Moomaw.
Drlg. 16271 5-29-50 Spd. 5-25-50 WN (Stowardson Pool),





27, NE NIT NE. Spicklor & Hurst #1 Lading, D&A 5-29-50 TD 2200* Sto. Gonoviovo
Is., top 2059 » Spd. 5-18-50 WF,
'.- j
'





26N, 3W, Washington <Pwp. * "
5, 6» from S. lino, 356» from E. lino, SE. J* Diotrich & S. Bauman #1 T. 0.
Short* SD 400 » 5-29-50 Spd. 5-24-49 WP.
WABASH COUNTY •-?.'*• • " ' •«-'
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp, - •
21, NE SE SB* Calvort Drlg. Co, #2 L. Stillwoll, D&A 5-16-50 TD 1650' Waltors-
burg ss., top 1611* Spd, 5-10-50 AHondalo Pool, i. v' .
24, 990' from N. lino, 1392' from E. lino, SW NE, D. L. Diotorlo #5 G, Cisol.
D&A 5-9-50 TD 1485' Biohl ss., top 1435' Spd, 4-1-7-50 AHondalo Pool-.,
24, 1188' from N. lino, 640' from W. lino, NE NW, J. S. Young, Jr. #1J, B.
Clark, D&A (SO) 5-16-50 TD 2130' PB 1478' Bothol ss., top 2110' Spd,
4-10-50 Shot 40 qts. AHondalo Pool. - ' ' •.!;
•
••' » •'.•'. .• j •"•.*'. „• ' c ';-?i i. ,».", ' . ,
IN, 13W, Lanoastor Twp,- *' • ! •, < '
8, SE SE SE. Aurora & Loadbottor #1 H. Storkman, D&A 5-23-50 TD 2776' Sto,
Gonoviovo Is,, top 2703' Spd, 5-8-50 WN (Lanoastor Pool),
•
" .




1N, ; 13W, Friondsvillo' Twp, '•
: 2*3, SE SW NW,v Gophor Drlg, #1 Diduoh, D&A 5-29--50 TD 2712* Sto, Gonoviovo Is,,
top 2603' Spd, 5-13-50 WN (Friondsvillo Contral Pool),
IN, 13w, Lick Prairio Twp, v- ' *' " } - .
"
29, SE SE SE. Ashland ot al #1 P. Doishor. WOC 5-29-50" Spd. 5-19-50 WN (Maud
Cons. Pool)
31, NW NW SIT. J. M, Zanotis #1 C. Groff. Drlg. 2130' 5-20-50 Spd. 5-21-50/
! WN (Maud 'North. Gons.- Pool), - • "~ » »J >';.
4
IN, 13W, Friondsvillo Twp,
34, 1247' from S, lino, 330* from E, lino, SW SE. Gophor Drlg, #3 Curran, D&A
5-16-50 TD 2342' Cypross ss,, top 2323' Spd, 4-22-50- Maud Cons. Pool,
V- .'-:. v .'.'.' ''..-' - :- '
.'. "." .-:
:•.
•'.- >;,•• " • •- -'
. „
IS, 12W, Mt, Carmol Twp, » ;. ! "-' • • "• * : * :
30, NT SE NW. 1160' from S. lino, 330' from W. lino, SE NIT, Paoo Potroloum #1
Scilor-Prodoriok, Comp, 5-16-50 IP 27 BOP TD 1781' PB 1778' Tar Springs
ss,, top 1771' Spd, 4-1-50 Shot 10 qts, Mt, Carmol Pool,
Pago 49
WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS. 1ST!, Bollmont Twp.
7, SE SE SE. D. Hopkins §1 G. Wirth "B". Conp, 5-16-60 "IP 70. BOP & 80 BW TD









8, NW NW SE, Goorgo & Wrathor #1 G.*S. Brines'. MA (SO) 5-16-50 TD 2819 » PB
2574' Sto. Gonovicvo Is., top 2708» Spd. 4-22-50 Shot 75 qts. m (Maud
:. . North. Cons. Pool).
.
17, SW SW NW. 'Ashland #1 Borbbricfc. ' CompV' '5-9-50. . IP 75. BOP & 40 BW TD 2141'
PB 2137
•
Tar Springs ss., top 2112 » Spd. 4-13-50 Acidized 100 gals. Shot













17, NWSW NW. Hayos & 'Wolf #3 H-. Borborich %&"*• Comp* '5-29-50 'IP 35 BOP TD2593t Bethel ss., top 2576' Spd. 4-28-50 Shot 40 qts . , Maud ,North Cons.
Pool*
i >v
18, NE NE SE. "Hayes *& Wolfo #2 HV-Borber-ioh *A"# ' <3omp. .5-1.6-50. .IP- 45 BOP TD











.18, NE NW SEV UOd Oil #2'W. Ankonbrand.. D&A 5-16-50, TD 2203' Vionna Is., top
2154' Spd.' 5-5-50 Maud North Cons. Pool. W-: :•' ... ,
m ..
t
18, NE SE NE....D.. Hopkins #2 G. Wirth. Comp. 5-23-50 ip 65 BOP TD 2134' Tar
t
; '
" Springs ss., tbp 2106'; Spd'.; 4-26-50
'
:
Maud North, Cons.. Pool-* •
18, SW SE NE. D. Hopkins #8 G. Wirth. Comp. 5-29-50 IP 140 BOP TD 2159' PB
,. 2152' Tar Springs ss., top 2136' Spd. 5-5-50 Maud Worth Cons. Pool. ,-;..
lSj.iSwyjJt, Carmol Twp ' '" 5-vj ' •.-;;...
22', SW NE SE.' Hay-dst & , Wol'i' #1 Walters. Comp-.-- 5-29-50- IP 20 BOP * TD 2430'
Bothol ss., top 2418' Spd. 4-19-50 Shot 30 qts. Maud Cons. Pool.
22, NW NE SE. .Hayos & 'Wol*f #2 Waltors -Comp. .5-29-50 ,'TD 2443' IP 20 BOP
Bothol ss.'/top 2432' Spd, 5-8-50- Shot- 3d qts:. Maud Cons.. Pool.
2S, 13W, Coffoo Twp.
4, N'.Y SW NW.
,
National Drlg. #1 A. Bump. Comp. 5-29-50 IP 90 BOF & 30 BW TD





• s:>- .'.'- ,.-.-•• r, :,-«-;
,.,
.
2S, 13W, Bellmont Twp.
.5, 1524' from. N,
.
lino, 1650' from E. line, MY. C. E. Skilos #9 R* fEwald Hrs.
Comp, 5-23-50 "IP*50* BOP TD' 262©' PB»2617« .-Bothol ss., .top 26Q6» Spd,
4-4-50 Shot 42 qts, Maud North Cons* Pool.. *••' ,• • , .
''
5, 927' from.N. lino, 1650' from E. lino, NW. C. E. Skilos #14- R-. Ewajd Hrs.
Comp. 5-1*6-50 IP 35 BOP TD2631' Bethel ss., top 2620.' Spd. '4-12-50
Maud' North Eons.* Pool,*' ^Shot 20 qts. : .t » .
.








from N. lino,.165p» from E. line, NW. C. E. Skilos #15 R. Ewald Hrs.
Comp.- 5-16-50 ""IP "35 -BOP Ttf;" r2"6 56-' Bethel -ss,; top. 2642'. " Spd, 4-12-50 Shot
30 qts, Maud North "Cons-. Pool. • ' • t-.'j --. tA
'
5, 330' from.N. lino, "23l0"'from E-. lino, Pract. N'.Y. G.« E. Skilos #16 R. Ewald
Hrs. Comp. 5-23-50 IP '25- BOP TD "2666 » Bothol ss., top 2651' Spd. 4-19-50
Shot 20 qts, Maud North Cons, Pool,
. „
pago 50
WABASH COUNTY (Continued) # # . , % ^ \ .'
2S
'l!^fSrH.^o, 113. frUE.U-o/400. J.'* Shophard #1 H. t. Garrott
Comp. 5-9-50 IP 45 BOP & 1 BW TD 2659- Bothol ss., top
2640«" Spd, 3-31-50
Shot 50 qts, Maud North pons. Pool.
2S,
8!^E m'ml 7u. Mid-Continont #1 E. Fifor. Comp. 5-23-50 • IP 200 BOP TD 2618-
•-, PB 1808» Dogonia ss., tpp. 1778.' Spd. 4-19-50 Now HarmonyT
Koonsburg Cons.
.
Pool. .•..'•.; ...-•.- ••,'..•
8. NE SW SW. SkilQS Oil Corp. #1 Cowling-Smallwood' Comm. Comp.
5-29-50 IP 50
BOP TD 1787. Dogonia ss-„ top 1778' Spd. 5-13-50 Now
Harmony-Koonsburg
Cons. Pool. '-'•'•.-.'.'
8, SWNESW. C. E. Skilos #2 Higginson «B». D&A 5-16-50 TD
1823' Dogonia ss.,
top .1770' Spd. .5-9-50, Now Harmony-Koonsburg Cons. Pool.
"'giwtZ S?U-o. 886 . fro- W. Uno. Pract. «r. C. B. S*ilo S #1 E. Sohrodt
Comp. 5-9-50 IP 42 BOP TD 23 28' Bothol ss. & Lowor Ohara
ls r Spd* 3-30-50
Shot 20 qts. Acidizod 4000 gals. Now Harmony-Koonsburg' Cons.
Pool.
19, 1650. from S. lino, 33 t from W. lino, Sfr, 111.
Mid-Continont #1 Shannon-
Schrodt'. Tstg. 5-29-50 Spd. 5-3-50 WN (Now Harmony Kobnsburg
Cons. Pool).
^\^fii?ff^^ # lino, 330« fromE. lino, SE. Skilos Oil' Corp. #1 D. Guisowitt.
Comp. 5-16-50 IP 20 BOP & 10 BW TD
2927 t PB 2910' MoClosky Is,, top
!-, 2886» Spd, 4-11-50 Acidizod 3000 gals. Now Harmony-Koonsburg
Cons^ Pool.
*^%T£ Tb. Brohm #1 M. G. Korwin ot al. D&A 5-16-50 TD 3075. Sto
Gonoviovo is!, top 2945.
* Spd. 5-10-50 WN (Now Harmony-Koonsburg Cons. Pool).
WAYNE COUNTY
W\T,\T^Vl: 0. LuoaS #2 l.Hufhinoss., ^5-9-50 ID 3103 .. Sto. Oo-oviovo




SE?'watkins DrlS.'0o.-#lB.-Rodd. CoS . 5^29-60; Spd.
5-21-50 TIN
(Clay City-Noblo Cons. Pool).
l\Z'lS£lK *Sh'*U Parm'Buroau #2 J. S. Ostorman. Comp. 5-29-50 > *f *>
P
TD 3184. PB 3169* Rosiclaro & MoClosky Is.
Spd. 5-3-5 Aoidizod 1500 gals.
Clay City-Noblo Cons, Pool.
'
14. NE SW SW. ind. Farm Buroau #3 Ostorman. D&A 5-29-50 TD
3175. Sto> Gono-
viovo Is., top 3074» Spd. 5-15-50 Clay City-Noblo Cons.
Pool.
^




* 3W6^ Sio^rTi..! top -3142. Spdr;.4-9-5b Acidizod ;500O gals. Clay
City-Noblo Cons. Pool. # , .
Pago 51
WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
'Is, 8E, Jaspor Twp,
.
l->, w/2 NE SB. P. Fulk #2 S. 'Tils on. Comp. 5-9-50 IF160b6P TD\3189'i 'Jlbsi-
ttlaro Is,, •topV3159 l . Spd. /W8-50
4
Acidizod ,5000. ^als. Clay' City-Nob io,' :




15, NE SE SE. F. L. Runyon #1 McChcsnoy, D&A (SO) 5-16-50 TD 3166 » Sto. Gono-
• • vievo Is., top 3069 t Spd*..5-3- 50 Clay..City-Noblo Cons, :Pbol»' '"' ,' ; - <-"•''
36, NE NE MRU Robinson & Puckott #1 Webb Cons, • D'rlg»"l'9fid«' 5-29-50 Spd, 5-26-
50. WN (Clay City-Noblo Cons. Pool).







3^ NE Sff SE, Aurora ot al #1 S, Spitlor Hrs. Drl|, 2960 » 5-29*50 Spd. 5-20-50
•• ' »-: *- ^••-:; ;: :\0 --
,
",^; .."""'/- ';". ' «'• • -
34, NW NW NE, Collins Bros. #1 L. St, Lcdgor, D&A' 5-9-50 TD' 3400* Sto, Gono-
vioto Is,, top 3260 1 * Spd. ,4-22-50 Half Moon Pool..
•
' * " i < " , . ; \ i"
• • K- - i • k
•'
-. t . . »
2S, 8E, Grovor Twp,
8, NE SE SE, Ryan & Sharp #1 E. Hubblo, D&A 5-9-50 TD 3337' Sto, Gonoviovo
























18, NE SE SE, Nation Oil #5 Curry, Comp. 5-9-50 IP 30 BOP TD 3388* PB 3375*






' * _ < » . , . '. 'I . :
.
,.






30, NE NE NE, Nation Oil Co, #1 M. Nation, D&A 5-23-50 "TD- 3475 »' St, Louis Is,,
top 3472 ' Spd, 5-7-50 W (Fairfiold Pool).




















.16'3&"* ,5*29-30 Spd,; -5*27-50 WN
(Barnhill pool).




IP 206 BOF "TD 3540» McClosky Is. j, top -3456'*',. Spd. '4-9-50 Acidizod 500
gals, Barnhill Pool.




3Si 9E", LooohrTwp* ( '.'') ..;- * : .r . v- ; :.,.,.
8, SE SW SE. J. L, Crawford #1 Cox. Comp. 5-16-50 : ^P 70 BOP /TD 3'469T »- PB
34O0 1 Lowor Ohara Is., top 3371» Spd, 4-15-50 Acidized 4000 : gals,
Goldongato Cons. Pool.
'
i Cc'-.-o % ;.;. ." , . : .,.: ..:; ,. ,
,*'»' *'"'' : »HC ,:•;:












21, m NE S1^, V, R, Gallaghor #1 Clark. Drlg. 2337 » 5-29-50 Spd. -5-24-50















3S, 9E, Burnt Prairio Twp, "
34, SE SE SIT. Sohio #1 L, J. Williams. Tstg. 5-29-50 Spd; 5-10-50 W«
•"•
•:'.....,,, •..-•
^ ,• ^ . V7N (Centorvillo Pool),
48, 8E, Mills Shoals Twp, -, i. . . ,. v - * ,;* • *'.''. '-
6, NW 5W NE, Nation Oil #1 Quindry, D&A 5-23-50 " TD* 3447 *' Sto. Gonoviovo Is.,















4S, 8E, Mill- Shoals Twp. •.:-•,.. ' '''
32, NE-NE STT, E. A,. Oboring #1 D. E. Parkor,. Drlg-. M80* 5-29-50 Spd. 5-26-50
T7F.
«
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairio Twp.
-r
24, SE SE SW... Wayno Drlg. #1 Bryant.' D&A. 5^23-50 TD 2942 » ' Cyp'ross ss./top
2896* Spd. 4-20-50 Sumptor Pool.
j
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
% \
,'
11, NW SE NE, Ill Mid-Continont #1 fitland, Drlg, 3164* 5-29-50 Spd, 5-17-50
T/7N (Crossvillo Pool).
15, SW NW SE. Buckmon-0»Noal #1 H. Higginson. D&A (SO) 5-16-50 TD 3234' Sto,
Gonoviovo Is., top 3080* Spd, 4-26-50 WN (Crossvillo Pool).
17, SW SW NW. G» W, Millor #2 Groon, Comp^ _ 5-23-50 ;IP 8 BOP & 35 glT TD 3121*
PB 3000* Cypross ss,, top 2970* Spd. 4-7-50 Shot 110 qts, Contorvillo
East Pool.
18, 145» from N. lino, 145* from E. line, NE SE, P. Elliott #1 Foorstor. D&A
5-9-50 TD 3130* Aux Vasos ss,, top 3096» Spd, 4-20-50 Contorvillo East
j •• '
- Pool. •• -•
18, 330« from N. line, 405t from W. lino, NW SE. Fox & Fox $2-A Williams.
PROD (CDU) 5-29-50 Spd, 3-30-50 Contorvillo East Pool,
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp.
29, 330* from S. lino, 860 « from E. lino, SE SW# V. R. Gailaghor #2 G. B.
Boultinghouso. D&A 5-9-50 TD 3054* Sto, Gonoviovo Is,, top 2923* Spd. >
4-26-50 Now Harmony-Koonsburg. Cons , Pool,
5S, 8E, Enfiold Twp.
"29, 330* from N» lino, 380* from E. lino, NE NW.. S, L. Doadman & Horndon #1 I.
Dunn, Cpmp. 5-2y-50 IP 175 BOP & 3 BW TD 3296*. a.ux Vasos ,ss,, top 3280'
Spd, 4-26-50 DISCOVERY OF ENFIELD POOL.
29, SE NE NET. S. L# Doadman ot al #2 I. Dunn. D&A (CDU) 5-29-50 Spd, 5-11-50











5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
3, SE NE NE. Miami Op. Corp. #2 Hubolo, Comp. 5-9-50 IP 120 BOP TD 2987* PB
2577* Tor Springs ss., top 2568* Spd, 3-26-50 Shot 20 qts, Sumptor South
Pool. ......
3, NE SE NE, Miami Op. Co, #3 Hubolo, Comp, 5-29-50 IP 25 BOP & 5 bW TD 2610*
PB 2577* Tar Springs ss., top 2569* Spd. 5-7-50 Shot 20 qts, Sumptor
South Pool.
.3, NIT SE NE. Miami 0p» Co, #4 Hubolo, D&A 5-29-50 TD 2624* Tar Springs" ss.,
top 2614* Spd, 5-17-50 Sumptor South Pool.
3, NE NE NE. Miami Opor, Corp, Hubolo, Comm, Comp, .5-23-50 IP 126 BOP & 10 BW




,.1-L^ ;: • '•'. ' '•' ; "
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp,
'"*
--"
3, N"' : NE NE. Miami 0p« Co. #2 Hubolo Comm, Comp, 5-29-50 IP 50 BOP TD'2592*
Tar Springs. ss., top 2576', Spd. 5-4-50 Shot 30 qts, Sumptor South Pool,"
9, NIT SE SE. B. M. Hoath #1 Zimmerman. brig*, 2120* 5-29-50 -Spd. 5-24±50 TJN
(Carmi North Pool). •• •• •' .••
5S, 10E, Hawthorno Twp. •-•
15, ira-SS-Stt Arrow Drlg.. #1 L. B. Wight, DP 5-29-50 Spd. 5-18-50 '# (Epwor^h;
« East Pool)* ; - .-• • V;."'V '"• •" '• ' : '" • : > ."
25, SE SVf NIT. Horndon Drlg. #11 G. Brown* Comp. 5-16-5G IP ;38 BOP TO 3026*
Aux Vasos ss, & MoClosky Is, Spd. 4-11-50 Shot 50 qts. Maunio North Pool.
5S, lllE,' ^Hawthorne Twp. .... . „ ,..•-. ! :' " ''"• • * • " "
•" 19> 330' from S. lino,-- 165Q* from 'T^linp, ^od» c '.'Coy Orl^l 'L. *F. Ros'or.. Comp,'
5-29-50 IP 90 BOP & 2 FT TD 3046* 'RosiciarVss:, top 3023*- Spd, 4^27-50




, . > ,
. f
6S, 9E, Horalds Prairio Twp Q * • '' ' £?.*.•.. ..
28, NE NE SE. Coy Oil #1 L. D. Austin, Comp, 5-29-50 IP 18 BOP TD 3012* PB
2344* Vfaltorsburg ss., top 2310* Spd, 4-13-50 Shot 140 qts, EXTENSION TO














33, NT ST NE. Nash Rodwino #1 C. C. Aud. COAS 5-29-50 Spd, 4-27-50' m (Horald
Pool),





3, S?T SE *SEV S'kdlos OiJ G.orp e #1 G, Ackorman, ,MIRT 5-29-50 *M ('Concord North
Pool), '.-. >....-
8, BW NE NE. J. L. Crawford #1 Pumphroy. LOC 5-29-50 WN (Storms Pool),
'•'- ''' ,>'' I - o * • • ,. . "* • '. ... .
"
13> ST SE NE. Bolohor;& Craig '#1,-0,' D.i Hubclo,; Comp* 5-29-50 'IP* 46 B0P&.20 ET
TD 2230* Palostino & Tar Springs ss, ; 'Spd, '3-25^50 :Shbt 108 qts w Maunio
South Pool, •/.-. .
35, gr.7 NT SIT, Magnolia #5 H. Pioroo Trust, D&A 5-23-50 TD 3125' PB 2134* Sto,
.
• Gonovicvo ls.>.tpp .287Q* Spd,. 4-13*50 Shot 10 qts, -C'onoord East pool,. ."*'
•• '" V . .:•.. t j . .,-.:'. V
'...''•' *'•''
i
6S, HE, Emma Twp,. ; .••"- ...Vfi, -.-.., ,,.,...'. '.'•..' '
18, NE NT NE. C. E. Skilos #1 EY B.' Alfbrd. 'COAS 5-29-50 " Spd. 12-7-48 TIN
(Maunio South Pool).
18, 1900* from S. lino, 990* from IT. lino, pract, NE. C. E, Skilos #1 S. H.
Arnold. LOC 5-29-50 WN (Maunio South Pool),
7S, 9E, Horalds Prairio Twp,
9, NTT SW N'T. J. L. Crawford #1 B. Lewis. D&A 5-29-50 TD 3013' Aux Vases ss.,
top 2991* Spd. 5-5-50 'TN (Herald Pool).
7S, 10E, Emma Twp














; - » ;',«?, ,
'20, SE N.7 SW« Ohio f11 J. W. Schumakor, Comp. 6-29-50 IP 12 BOP TD 18061 PB






,,6N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
„, . t . <*, .,./.,.;.
3, N/2 NW F.7. p'. L» Runyon (Was puro Oil) #1* Borgbowor Cons. Comp. 5-23-50 IP
57 BOP TD 272 5« MoClosky Is. Acidizod 5000 gals. Clay City-Noblo Cons.
















15, SE SE. NW. E» A. Oboring #2 F, H. Diotz. Comp, 5*23-50 ip 23 BOP VlO B17
JTD 1764»: Silurian Is. Acidizod 3000 gal
s
# Marino Pool, Formorly a producor,
15, NW SW NW, E. A* Oboring #2 H. Hollmann. Comp, 5-23-50 IP 18 BOP TD 1778t





>V ;* ' '' ,' :.*- . •' V,,
:
4s, 4W, Swanwiok Twp,
5, NE SW NE. Alfred Thornton #1 Francos Thornton, Drlg, 780* 5-29-50 Spd. 1946
WF., Formorly D&A«.
WABASH COUNTY
IS, 13,7, Bollmont Twp
;
.
,18, NW.NW NE. D. Hopkins (Was Hayes & Wolf) #1.E. P. Stookler." D&A (SSO)
,
5-23-50 TD 2879 « PB 2158* Maud North Cons, pool. Formorly D&U ••"
WAYNE COUNTY s ;.









-, 31, SE NE. Deep. Rock
5
0il Co. #1 J. H. Sidwoll, Comp, 5-9-50 IP 2 BOP
t
TD















7,* NW SE NW. T. M* Pruott (Was R, Bartmoss) #1 Norris-Weisbroht Comm, Comp.
5-16-50 IP 25 BOP & 15 BW TD 2560* PB 2400* Aux Vasos s.s„ top 2385 » ..
.,,. Shot 65 qts, DISQ.0V$RY WELL OF^MARION. PQOL. Formerly, D&A, ',:•'
Pago 55


























.:<: *.., v.- "




H.S.Williams John Smith #1 '• • ' N# 'NIT SW; • 23-5N-5'e' 2358 4-28-50'' Iola Cons,
Robinson & Puokott Batos : Cons'.' 'fl'SE
'
-SE SE, 15-2N-8E 3076 5-3-50 .Clay, City-
; '
:
" • Noblo Cons.
H.S.Williams ' John Smith #2
"




Vincont J, Nolan Coombo Estato #1 NE 'NE WTa l 23-14N-7E' ''1*796 4-24-56 Cooks Mills N«
CRAWFORD COUNTY
2.20 » NL, 220' WL,
•; NE SE,' ('6-7N-12VT
220' NL, 220' 1TL,
NT; SW, 5-7N-12W
22Q'.. NL, 220'..EL,
' NIT -Si.*:, 5-7N-12W
220» NL, 640' EL,
. ..
m SW,. 5*ii-12W
1100* NL, 220* EL/
NTT SW, 5-7N-12W
330 » NL, 30 » WL,
SWi.NW...SW,J.5-7N-12W
' 260' NLi 50 » EL,
'SW NW'SW, 5-7N-12W.
6d6» NL, 220' EL,
'" NW^SW, 5-7N-12W
160' NL, 660 ' EL,
'
:;.:^SW..SW,.'5-TN-12W
220* NLJ, 220» EL,
- NE'-SE, 6-7N-12W
40 » NL, 240' EL,
SE NE SE, 6-7N-12W
140' NL,: 2 20 'EL,
"
"SE>SW, 5-7N-12W
140 » SL, 640' WL,
.ii. NE.SW, 6-7Nrl2E
380' NL^ 220' WL,
' - SE^SW, 5-7N-12W
8§0» NL, 200' EL,
' - SE'-SW, 5-7N-12W
76o» NL, 675' EL,
• S17-KE, 18-7N-13W
660* SL, 690» EL,
'
' - SW<SE, 7-7N-13W








M.L. Dorsoy Mary Burner #1
n it it it it #2 ~
ti ti tt it ti
#*...
it tt it it n #9
n u :'" ti- . tt - tt #10
u tt ll tt tt #11
if ii tt n - tt #12
ii it 11 tt tt
.
.#14
ti ti It tt tt #18
IT II It it it #21
+ ii tt It it it #22
tt n 11 Mary Culvor #1
n n H it it #6
ii ii It tt it
r
#9
ii ii tt ti it
:
#H
Ohio Oil Amanda Dart #8































* Includos somo wolls pluggod oarlior but not proviously roportod.
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Forost Oil Corp. B. Gardner #16 loo*1 NL,'. lQOV'iSL,
* SW'lf# NB, 12-lON-lOE
*• « « ' " ,w- * #17 "1* 3L, 220» TCL,
NTT NE, 12-10N-10E




" " L. C, Lacoy #2 50* NL, 250« EL,
SE NE SB* 14-lON-lOE
»•••«
« » * « #3 -ll"SL,*60» VX,
NE NE SE, 14-lON-lOE
« ='
.
" B. Gardner #20 396* SL, 1« YJL,
SVT SITNE, 12-lON-lOE
« » « « n #26 497 « SL, 75» WL,
SE SIT NE, 12-10N-10E
«
.
« n ti ti $18 40 1 SL> ;6 5t D9L,


















TTaltor,.W. Honigman M. Sunkol #2- W M17 SE, 10-13N-1317 322
^ - EDtTARDS/ COUNTY




Roby Drlg. Co. Lilly' #2
M.H» Richardson Drury #1
Ohio Oil Jeromiah Swarm #1
Gulf Rof. Co. G.YJ". Morris #3





NIT NE SVr, 16-8N-3E 1600
v SE SE NVT, 3-7N-3E 1584
*330» NL, 179« EL,
* NE NE, 36-6N-2E
'Hamilton COUNTY
1202* SL, 596 » T7L,
' SIT NE,, 34-5S-6E 3022
'JASPER- COUNTY
:
SE SE SE., 2
r
8-6N-14VT 2725' 3-22-50 Sto. Mario E»






D. VJithors #2 '
•' *• #11




150'' SL, 200' EL,
' SE lf.7, 36-3N-1217 1575 4-11-50
800 » NL,
V 220< EL,
NE NTT, 36-3N-12U 1850 ' 4-2-50
660 ' NL, 600 » YJL, , .
SW N17, 36-3N-1217 1764 5*5-50
650» NL, 600* EL, . .
NE NTT, 36-3N-12VT 1802 3^-28-50
250 » NL, 2Q0» EL,
' NE mt 36-3N-12YJ ' 1844 3-21-50
Lawroribo
it j.


























T.M. McFaddcn #1 -10Sp»- SL, -200'; WL,
.
/*; SW-NEf,/ 15-4Nn4W
A. N*. Woar #12 ' 250~» SL', 660* EL,
SESW, 10.-4N-4W
















516 4-19-50 " "
502 '' 4-21-50 "
.
"
510 '' 4-24-50 " "
1353 4-12-50
MOULTRIE : COUNTY








. V.,. ( ..J, i , ii










. ,;/sWNW NW, 35-4N-9E
n n «' it ti ti #1-B '
NE EW ME, 35-4N-9E
Phillips Pot, pito #1
WABASH COUNTY !
SE NE NE, 35-2N-14W
S. R. Nigh Dolla Wright #9* NE SW SE, 8-1N-12W
Lyle Diotorlo Jfora Marcotte #7. .' 1520* SL, 71'2».WL,
NE, 24-1N-12W
Rossi -rand Craig v -G aC. Lp.ipold #1 SW NW NE,,26-1S^13W
F, V7. lOlin '.,~.Gray #1.' .'. " 275» 'NL,'. 25Q» EL,










WAYNE, COUNTY .- ..
111. Mid-Continent. W.O, Vaughan v#l SIT .SW ' NE , . 35-2S -8E '3370
'A.J.Slo.gtor jr'p, _Pierco #4 :. .SE NW SE, 22-2N-8E 3048
.
V
Jarvis Bros, Marcel, Inc©
M.J. Garner #4
ReA. Harris Hpllprbao.h #1
"
"WHITE COUNTY
SE. SW NW,: 31-4S--11E
1






























Midwestern Development Co. t ' 450* SL, 1 600* WL,
Friedman I, Russek #1 -SW SW, 10-15S-3W
* i - • •.''''•
;
:.. -... !- " -BOND COUNTY"
Victor Bonnetti Edward Broniec #rsi7S17NE* 20-5N-4W' '
NatM. Assoc. Pet. ;.. Lena. Potthast #1 S17 NE SB, 32-5N-3W
Hiawatha Oil & Gas O.F. Hunter #1 NE' NE SE, 29-6N-3W .
Rinohart & Fruehauf Etter #1
CHRISTIAN COUNTY












2500» SL, 630* EL,
,
.
STf/ 1-9N-1I17 - •
NW M SE, 29-llN-lCW
E NWSE,.5-llN-l017
N/2"SW SI", 29*.11N-1017 '
330' NL,' 292 » ELj
SE SW, 1-11N-14W ' :
SW HE SE , 34-12N-14W
CLAY COUNTY
NE NE SW, 17-2S-6E
Clarence T» Smith Rox W, Dalo et al #1
,.'.?-' h •.•,-: ..• :.. -.; \ SW SW UI!«J**i5«3N-6E












;-. .Scot F,. Harrison et al #1- NI7 SE NE, 10-3N-5E
7riJ.bur,L.. Griffith Charles Bryan #1 SE ^SW NW, '34-5N-6E
Rr. H . -Troop. i Ar N . • .Tolliver #2 . • SE SW NET, 3 4-4N-5E
The Texas Co, Lucille Jones#l NW NE SE, 34-4N-5E
M, N. Hamm J. Vf. Osborn #1
:
;.:>." f • • • •>'
•''
0» V,., Hayes Hayes#l ' '.•.'.
Bruoe Mashburn ..rQartright #1
Davis Lambert ...Hammond #2
Ryon Oil Co, Ethel 17aIker #1
330 » SL, 102 « WL>.
: • SE NE, 25-2N-8E
SW NE NE, 10-5N-7E
Total
Depth Wildcat
in ' :i)ate or











490 4-l'2-50 Wostfield E.
455 4-25-50 Westfield
Henson Drlg. Co. Epperly #1
Ash Drilling Co. .JHofsommer #4
Schiermann Donnowald Est, #1
T, M, Conrey Lee Diokomper #1
Homer Luttrell Catherine Bockomeyer #1
NE Ni7 NW, 25-3N-3W




SE S17 SE, 14-3N-3W
NE SE N17, 23-3N-37J"
3225 Tfildcat
3061 4-23-50 «
2828 4-25-50 in ..' i
2990 ' 5-4-50 M
3000 - 5*16-50 n





3089 ' 4-30-50 Noble Cong.






'5-17*50 Frogtown - r '
1178 5-9-50 Carlyle North
1160 4-4-50 n u
1164 4-21-50
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.



















NE...NE W, 18-3N-2W 1275 4-27-50
...SE..SW SE, 16-1N-2W 2752 4-16-50
E dwin"&"Arthur
.' Roh Ifing #1 ' . ;;
B.J. Goldschmidt M.B. HcQuade Est, #1 ,SE .NE,.;W* 15-3N-317 1203 4-4-50
ArthurGodell #1 Jj NE SE,/15-3N-3W 1177 5-2-50
T. M. Conroy R-uepke #2
E. A» Oboring Hempen #1
,






D. N. Claypool H.~ D~. Walker #1 §W NE SW, 14-llN-lOE 772
Eli E. Baldwin John M. Winklcblack #1 330* SL, 360* WL,
KW"SW.' 25-12N-10E ' 754
Earnest Zink Childress #3 33.0.* Ni,\430« EL,
.'.-„•
..V
-NE NE, ;.19-13N-14W 420
D.N. Claypool Griffin #3











Mark M. Fleming J. Q". Shaf er #1 "SE SW...NE,. 8-5N-10.W 940
C. R. Kin-Hop Lester Wiman #1 NW NE Nl^''24-8N-14W - ..1174
Carfl. "Tils on Chapman #2 S T" NE SE, .2-8N-14TT 640
Darrell S. Huddlest'on' Gerald E. Goff #1
NE HVT STT, 12-5N-12W 1025
Henson Drlg. Co. Laura Roinbold #1 2032 '"NL^ '3T563 1" Y\!L,
\ . .. 19-6N-10W 1520
Frank B. Schrammo
"'












F.L.Strickland C.E. £' Mrs « Fern "pullum Jl , " -
nw. pr m, 2-s-2In*4e! 1440 ' 4-18-50
'Wildcat
;
S. R. Travis Larigfbrd #1
EDGAR 'COUNTY :
750
» SL, 340? EL,
SE SW, 11-13N-12W
Salter W. Honigman Buss art #3 , SW-NE--NE.; 9-13N-13W









" ' " . SE NE NW,:24-14N-14W 298
John -LQhwftld' Elliott* #1 SE SW NW, 16-12N-10W 1142
Charles S. Levings Jr W,C. Hunter #1 NW NE SE, 18-14N-10W 1015 3-20-50





"Tin. A. Fullenkamp R.F.' Daugherty #1 330* SL,, 890» ' WL, ''
SW NW, 35-13N-12W 650












The Toxas Co. D. Snowdall Unit #1 SE NE SW, 3O-2S-10E 3372
Tuley & Carter R.E. Mayo #1
.
SW N17 Ni7i-.20-lS-14W"' 3104
4-9-50 Mitchell
. .
4-8-50 Bone' Gap South
Calvort Drlg., Inc,
—ors^on r, EVans #3 SE SE^NE, 2-3S-10E -2092 5-7-50-Albion Cons
Pago 60


















. SW ST, 8r8N-4E
George Tucker Russell Stirrett #2 SE NE ST, 32-9N-5E
C.B. Mansfield Max McKay #1 . ., ,NW HE SW, 29-9N-4E
T. Blake Dirickson Anna Haack #1 43Q» SL, 330* WL,
SW SE, 34-7N-7E
C. Hayes R. S. Stirett #1 NE HIT SW, 32-9N-5E








Jones & Simpson Drlg. Co«
George Buzzard #2
Homer Luttrell Lillian Wills ot
L, L. Blomgren Janis Davis #1
Dr. Irl J. Neal C.R. Bennett #2
W. L. Belden
NW..NW SW, 2-7N-3E 1614
.1 #1.SW SE SW, 25-9N-3E .1658
C E/2 W/2 NW, 35-8N-3E 1589
SW •STT, NE, 34-8N-3E 1570
OrviLlo Foroe et"al #1 SE SIT SIT, 24-8N-3E. 1507
.
Rickett#l, .SW.NW SE> 24-8N-3E, 1659
Claypool Drlg. Co.. Mario K. Strong #1


























. I • •Lewis . . Cros s #1-H
S. H. Leavitt






3.60 » NL, 300' WL,
...
NW SE, 16-5S-2E 2462
NW NW NE, 14-7S-4E 3326
NE .ST NE, 16-5S-2E 2452
C.E. Duncan ot al fl^SW SW NE, .21-7S-4E ,3225
J.W. Stowart #1 .. N7..SW SE, 8-5S-4E 3182
Carter Oil Co, Trustees Tract "12" #1 SE 'SE ST, 1-7S-4E 3307
Will I. Lowis & Joe Slivka Cummings #5 330 f NL,- 360» EL,




Ashland Oil & Raf . .Co. £.H. Halo #1 SE SE NE, 26-7S-9E
B. A. .Baker Glass Cock #1 NW SW SE, 25-7S-8E
Ashland Oil & Ret. . Edward Shea #1 NE NE,NW, 32-9S-9E
Chas, Clark .,Shan 17. -His e #2..... SW..SW NE, 21-8S-9E
Goorge; C. Schoonmakor Geo, ,H. .Wilson $1
NW NIT NE, 33-7S-9E
C. E. Skilos Euguen Drono #1,; ..SW SE S.E, 4-9S*9E
« « " Mary Aboll #Arl- --SW NT SE, 4-9S-9E
















1647 3-30-50 Inman W, Cons,
2665 5-4-50 Cottonwood
2220 5-3-50 Junction
1200. 5-5-50 - «
1897 5-12-50 ii
B, F. Quick Charlos Meng
GREENE COUNTY
SE SE SWi 9-10N-10W
> •, .,'... .; : -HAMILTON COUNTY
Phillips Fuhrer #1 • , . . i- -VNW--SW SIT, 7-4S-7E
Carter Oil Co, Bert Strubingor #1 SE SW NE, 30-6S-6E
903 3-29-50 Wildcat
3507 4,16-50, Bello Prairie
3366 4-5-50 Rural Hill















Curtis & Waller Hrs. #1 NW SW SE, 6-7S-5E 3346Walter Duncan










Albert Davis #1 NE NW SE,
Oscar Bridwoll #2 - NE SE'NW, ;
Nancy. Moco ot al #.1 SE NE
y
SW,
Israol Hrs. #1 SE NE NW,




. NE NE £E,
Moore Hamilton Co. •#!
James E. Smith #1 SE NE NE,.
r & B.J. Taylor



































L.L. Chevalier C. Donsbach #A-1 (2) SW SE SE, 34-6N-9E 3112
C.G. Davis (P. Fulk) F. Zimmorman fl SW SW NE, 34-6N-9E 3140
Ind, Farm Bureau Co-op A&stn, Inc.'.
';Esther Parr #1 NE NW NE, 13-7N-10E 2557
Perry Fulk J.~Dcimol #1 . NW NW NW, 24-5N-8E 3121 :
Ryan Oil .Sunderland |fcl NE NE SE, 22-6N-9E 3142
5-8-50 Bogota South








Pursuit Oil Co. F. High ct al
Dale Hopkins W. R. Price #1
JEFFERSON COUNTY
NW SW NW, 27-3S-3E
50 • SL, 2534» WL,
SW, 6-3S-3E
#1-A 380 I NL, 380 EL,
NE SW, 19-1S-2E












ttT. Blake Dirickson W.L. Stonociphcr #1 SW SW SE, 25-1S-3E 2976 5i*17-50
LAWRENCE COUNTY .... '..•»'
T. Blake Dirickson Cocil G. Wogor #1 SW W SE, 29-5N-10W 1583 4*5-50. Russellville Gas
Big Four Oil & Gas & Hayes Drlg. Co,
."
"Guy Young |-2 NE. SW NE, 18-2N-12W 1663. 5-12-50
J. L. Black Orvillo Mushrush #1 NE NE NE, 20-4N-12W 1930 5-3-50
Edward R. Parker Verus Wright #1 NW SW SW, 28-4N-12W 1870 5-3-50
Waltor Payne Walter Payne #1 , ; ->:3515t SL, 548' EL, •....
19-3N-HW 1034 4-17-50
Dinneson & Godwin .Denver Snick #1 SE SE SE, 20-3N-11W ,1886 . 4-12-50
C.H. Phillips T.B. Gillospio #3 8.09' NL, 172* EL,
NE" NW, 30-3N-11W 1850 -3-22-50
C. E. Skilos G. W, Davis #1 SE SE NE, 28-2N-13W 2760 3-28-50
Gopher Drlg. Corp. Edith Tucker #2 NW SE NW, 6-2N-12W ,1581 4-19-50
" Edith Tucker ct al #1 SE SE NW, 6-2N-12W.2356 3-r29-50
Big Four- Oil h Gas & .Hayes Drlg, Co, .
Arnold Bowers #1 NW NW SE, 23-3N-13W 2158 4-12-50
Chas. E. Forman Mary Gognat #1 NW SW NW, 28-2N-12W 1719 5-4-50

















Elmer E. Allspaoh Park #1
Paul Doran Griswold #1
LOGAN COUNTY
SE m NE, 7^19N-3W
MACON COUNTY




Foot Plugged Pool Namo '"
2090 4-19-50 midoat
2343Carter Oil Co. Anna Hcnncborry fil NE NE ^ 25-15N-3E 2713
MACOUPIN COUNTY
A. J. Hausmann Catherine Simmwomaker §1 33p» NLj 430* TJL
^, . „ J N!!7.,NE,!22-8N-81T 486Dale Lambert Helen~Paul #1 340 » SL, 330 » EL, -
SB.SW,,22-9ir-7W 565
Roy Updiko Kay #1 11751 KLf 795, ELj
.SE.M7, 32-7N-8.7 "'. 468
MADISON COUNTY
A 4 J. Hausmann August Siovers #2 990* ICLs 346 f .EL
„ , .. , ,.
'.;•
.' M7 &7>, 2R-6N-6T7 575
Carl & Arnold Mis on Caldwell #2 NT NE NT, 3"«6N-6l7 , . 663






" S3* ^7-SN-eff 580
Minnie Siovers #6 fiT.T SE SW, 3L?*»6N-677 574
V3»» H. Krohn Kroogor Est. #6 1070? SL, 7^0? WL,
S'T NE* 17«6N^6W 594
Noary & Cahill Schoonnamm #1 SE S.7fSE . 30-fr?i£tr 580
Boll Brothers Fannie Vortorsok #2 NE NE SS< ?<8^6NW&T 612
Joseph Kosl, Jr. Chas. H. TTolf #1 330? NL. \00« r«,<
NE S".7 ; ,83 .6-N-6-.7 576
Goorgo Zicos Johanna Siovers #'L (X* .SE MB -ST.' 21-3MI7 585





.. ;. .NE. S-7, 2I.^:i..67[- 530
A. J. Hausman Klonko#l BIT SB HE, 33~6N->5tt 675
































VJm. J. Slivka & Son Robert PhiUips~J-.l Wl~!fog 200» EL, •'
'
t
F7 N.7, 7-;.N-3E 1949 5-15- ;50
A.R. McLennan (Doran) Joss R. Young #3,.S.B,STT SE, 6-2N-2E 2165 4-19-50
Goo. C. Schoonmakor Bn c E* Roasor fl.S'I FT SIT, 24-3N-2E 2842 '3-31-50
Ryan Oil Co'. Herman p. Dykes ot al ' #1 Ccm, . . < •
„. „
,
SIT SE SE, 15-3N-1E 2305 4-16-50
Edwards (Yfood) T7.R. Doolcn #1 . STT NE .SB* 14-4N-2E 2276 3-?5-50
Tf.O. Schock J.A. Heflin #1 SW NE S17, 12»lN«SE 2844 5-12-50
T.P. Sullivan D.E. mikinson #1 . STTFE SE, 22-4N-4E 2592 5-3-50
MONTGOMERY COUNTY































C,R, Lowis (Doran) Edwards #1
Mid-Continent Pot, Co, (Schock)
M. E, Glonn #1
Orvillo Carls Kurfmah $1
Don Bainos ~G. N, IThitakor #1
Horndon Drlg, Co, M. Grubb #1
Frod A« Noah' Frank "Sto'vor #1
W« H. Bears R, Knaokmuhs $1*
MOULTRIE COUNTY
NIT NE NE, 11-12N-6E~
PERRY. COUNTY
SW SW NE:, 9_-4S-5W
PIKE'- COUNTY















NE SE SE, 3-2NTlOE : 3326
NE N,E SE, 19-3N-11E 3384
NWSW m, .2§-2N-10E
NW.SE/S:T, 27-2N-1QE
Calvort Drlg. Co. Anna; 'McLean #1 SE SE. SW, 30-3N-14W • 3305 4-2-50
Toxas Co, Grovor Tuckor #1. SVrSVf. S.E, 6-2N-11E -\' 3292: .. 4-21-50 •
Don Bainos' Chas, Sctioriort $%, SE SE.NE.., H^N-lOE 3166; 3-27-50
Dean Shindal H.E. Jennings #1 ' , SE SWNW/ :15-3N-l0E -. . 5-852 5-13-60
Harold Runyon Arthur Snann #1 . N\7 SW SV{# . 22r3N-9E . 3202 4-22-50'
Don Bainos
'
C. Si'ckmoir #2'..".' SW SILSW, 23r2N-lOE 3294' 4-25-50 Parkorsburg W.
Olson Drlg, 'Co, C.A."Kobrtgo;Cons, JfL SBl' SWNW, 33-3N-10E 3264 5-1-50 Calhoun North
Ratcliff & Carroli J',TJ,"Murphy #1 350* SL, 350* EL,
SE NE,,12-2N-10E / 3277 4-26-50 Calhoun East
Davis & Johnson M. Schwarzlose #1 SW SW„SWi' 7-2N-11E ' ' 3316 3-25-50' " : M
"
M C. W; Moor q #2 ' SW ;NESE, 12-2N-1QE 3248 . 3-26-50 " * ' "











540 • 3-25-50 Vfildoat
Wildcat
•'
" ST. CLAIR. COUNTY .-.
C. W, Young Lona Hotz" dt al #1 NE SE SE, 30-3S-6W •






Olson & Jans Wasson f1
"
' SW SW..NE, .6-8S-7E : 3015 9-22*48
W. M..McBrido, Inc. Millie Boaglo #1 SW NW..NE,. 13-9S-7E 2125 3-28*5©
M
'"




Claude Bloklby & Floyd Gniibb Cooper fl §W.NW.,NW, 14-15N-3W 2402 5-12-50
SHELBY COUNTY ;
C.R. Lowis (Doran) Sarah E, Wallace #1 SW SW NE, " 2-11N-6E. 2348 3-22-50




' WABASjTCOWTY '; '-••< C • •
Hed Oil CO, Wm. Ankonbrahd #2 . NE NIT SE, 18-L5«*13W 2203 \ 5*11-50 Maud N. Cons.
Johnston. Drlg, Co. •Alvin'& Noble' Koffo'y/#l ?• ••-«••'
.
^SW'NT SW, i'7-lS-13W 2176 4-9-50 " " "
SkLlos Oil Corp* Glonn Higginspn #2-B
;
SW NE SW,. 8-2S-13W 1822.5-13-50 Now Harmony-





DRY HOLES. PLUGGED * .MARCH. 27 fro MAY 19, 195Q (Continuod)
Company
Farm and




















NE SE SE, 21-1N-12W 1650
Ashland Oil Co. Frank Smith #1 SWSE;'W#J9-W42W 2366
Calvort Drlg, Inc. Goo. Stillwoll #1 ';.'.• '
• NE-NE SE, 21-1N-12W- 1725
Aetna Oil Co. (Ashland) Albort Alka #lB 3947 t SL, 330* EL,
:V i :i3iUW.2W 1578
..
; 330 » NL,V 8&Vel,
"
-• NE,SE, 31-1N-12W
Hayos Drlg. Co. Wm. Schafor #1 NW NW SE, 15-1N-12W
Frod L.. Hartman C.E. Courtor #2 .SW ;NW;SBy 26^1N-12VT




• m NE SE, 2L-1N-125T
Gopher Drlg. Co. Sarah Curran ot at #3 -1247'' SL, 330 » EL,
"
-SW.SE, 34-1N-13W 2323
C.E. ^Skilos Ralph Stoltz #1 - SW NE Ml, 26-1N-13W 1775
Ashland Oil & RoiY Brown Alka #1 SE SE -NW, 33-1N-1317 2750
Ryan Oil Co. Allan'- H. Nowkirk SWm -NIT, 35-IN-13W 2718
G.W. Millor Drlg. 'Co. Risloy Hrs, ftl NE NIT SW, 15-2&-13W 2739
C. E.' Skilos 'Do*ey Liddlo #C-1 SB SE ,SW, 23-1N-13W 1755
Wis or Oil Cb. Jacob Bosockor #1 • NE NWSB, 24-2S-14W 2872

























Ryan & Sharp 'Evorott Hubblo #1- M SE SE, 8-2S-8E 3334
Collins Bros. Oil Lyman St. Lodgor #1 NW NW NE, 34-1S-9E 3400
F.L. Runyon "' McChosnoy #1 '-• tNE SE SE,15-1S-8E 3166.
Stewart Oil Luthor Smith #2 NW SW SE, 17
Kompor '& Chamblin Oil Co. R.F. Murphy #!•"
NW NE SE, 6-
Dalo Hopkins H.T. Millor #1 NE NE-NW, 13
Robinson & Puckott D.L» Ghonoy #1-' SW NE SW, 3
" " " T.L. Nolson #1 NW NE NW,-
Nation Oil Co. Simpson #1 WJ SE SE, 20
Tuloy & Cartor Chas, Hoadloy #1 SE SE SE,_ 15






























' :. M •
WHITE COUNTY
rtjit
The Coy Oil Co. 'flonry Holland-#lWl SE SW SE, 33-6S-9E* 3059
Nation Oil Co. "' Mitchell #1 - 1064NSL, 3301 EL,-.
SE NW, 6-4S-8E 3427
Wayno Misonor Chas. R. Bryant #1 SE SE 'SWj -24-4S-9E 2942
Burr-Lambort -prank C. Millar )l-Affi'Wstt, 26-3S-3.0E 3177
V..R. Gallaghor G.B. Boultinghouso #2 330* SL, 860' EL,
"
'•-•--•• SE.S17, 29-4S-14W 3052
























» \ .'. " .' '" WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
Calvort Drlg. Co,, Inc. ' "^ :
W.J. Coultor Hrs. #1 HW NE S57, 6-4-S-llE.
Chns. H. Krysl Chas. M. Baird #1 990» NL, 1320« W,
SW, 7-4S-10E
Frank Elliott Rcmous Foorstor #1 145* NL, 145» EL,
'; NE SE, ,I8*,4S-10E
Joo Roznik Norris City Stato Bank #1 SW'.NW. Iffi,' 6-7S-8E 2750
John B. Buchanan Hauls oy F. Higginson #1 m WI SE f .[1 5-4S-10E
- ;-,. 3234
W«0« Lucas Edon "Rcnsftaw #1 SE SW SW,-24-5S-9E
Tuloy & ccrtor August Stocko #1 W SW HE, 32-4S-9E










3263 3-19-50 C'ontorvillo E.







Alphabetical List of Oil" and Gas pools
May 29, 1950
Pools County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range-
Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S
Aden Consol: Hamilton,Wayne 2-3S
Aden North (c): Wayne 2-3S
;





Akin West; Franklin 6S .
Albion Consol: Edwards,White 1-3S
Albion Et Edward* - 2s
Albion North (o): Edwards •••
-IS .
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N
Alma: Marion >.;, - '•• 4N
Amity: Richland 4N
Assumption: Christian 13N
Assumption North: Christian 13N
Ava-Campbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S
Ayers (gas): Bond 6N
Barnhill: Wayne 2-3S
Barnhill East (c)j Wayne 2S
Bartelso: Clinton IN
Bartelso S: Clinton IN
Bartelso W: Clinton IN
Beaver Creek: Bond 4N
Beaver Creek North: Bond 4N
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 8N
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 4S
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S
Beman: Lawrence 3N
Beman East: Lawrence 3N
Bend: White 5S
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN
Bennington S (a): Edwards IN
Benton: Franklin 6S




Bible Grove Consol, (c): Clay,
Effingham 4-6N
Bible Grove E (c): Clay 5N
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N
Birds; Crawford, Lawrence 5N
Blairsville: Hamilton 4S
Bogota: Jasper 6N



















































Bogota S: Jasper 5N
Bono Gap: Edwards' •• * 1$
Bone Gap South: Edwards * IS
Bohpas:-Ricniand,•' ' 2-3N
Bonpas West (o): Richland 2N
Bobs (c): Jasper 6N
Boos East (c): Jasper 6N





Brown: Marion ' ' ' ' " IN
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S
Browns East: Wabash 2S
Browns S: Edwards 1-2S
Brownsville (c): White 5-6S
Bungay Consol: Hamilton 4S
Burnt Prairie (o): White 3S
Burnt Prairie South: White 4S
Calhoun Consol: Richland,
Wayne 2-3N
Calhoun E: Richland 2N
Calhoun N: Richland 3N
Calvin (c): White 3-4S
Calvin N (c): White 3-4S
Cantrell: Hamilton 7S
Carlinville; Macoupin 9N
Carlinville N: Macoupin ION
Carlyle: Clinton 2N
Carlyle North: Clinton 3N
Carmi (a): White 5S
Carmi N: White 5S
Casey: Clark 10-11N
Centerville: White 4S
Centerville E: White 3-4S
Centerville N (a): White 3S
Centralia:Clinton,Marion 1-2N
Centralia W: Clinton IN
Chapman: Crawford 5-6N
Cisne (o): Wayne IN-IS





Jasper 1-7N, 1-2S 7-10E






















































Clay City W: Clay -







Concord East Consol.: White-6-7S
Concord N: White 6S
Concord S: White 7S
Cooks Mills (a): Coles '13-14N-'












Covin'gtori %B: (o): Wayne
Covington S: Wayne




Cros'sville: White " 4S
Dahlgran; Hamilton 3S
Dale-Hoodville. Cons.;Hamilton 5-6S
Dead River (:c): White 7S
Divide; Jefferson : IS'
Divide East; Jefferson IS
Divide South* Jefferson ' '' 2& .<
Divide- W: Jefferson '' '. IS
'
Dix : Jefferson, Marion* < 1N-1S
Dix S (a): Jefferson - '; 3.S
Dubois; Washington" 3S








Elbridge; Edgar - "•.. '''-.
Eldorado; Saline
Elk Prairie (a); Jefferson
Elkville; Jackson 4
Ellery: Edwards-,- Wayne
Ellery N (b); Edwards "
Ellery S; Edwards
Elliottstown; Effingham
Enfield; White - -
Enterprise (c):- Wayne












































































































Gossett (a) -"White ",




Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N
Griffin (c); Wabash 3S
Half Moon: Wayne IS'
Helena: Lawrence 2N
Herald; White, Gallatin 6-7S








Hoodville E (a): Hamilton *5S
Hoosier (c): Clay 4N





-7N ' ' 7E











« 2N. * . 6E














































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Rang©




Hunt City Souths Jasper . 7N
,
Ina (a): Jefferson 4S
Ina North (a): Jefferson 4S
Inclose (b): Edgar . ' 12N
Ingraham (a): Clay 4N
Ingraham West (c)s Clay 5N
Inman: Gallatin . 8S
Inman Contral (c): Gallatin 7-8S
Inman E. Consol.: Gallatin 7-8S
Inman N. (c)j Gallatin • 8S
Inman IT, Cons.: Gallatin 7-8S
Iola Consol. (b): Clay,
Effingham 5-6N.
Iola South: Clay . 4-N
Iola West (a) : Clay 5N
Iron: White .• 6S
Irvington: Washington IS
Iuka: Marion . , : 2N
Jacksonville (a) (gas):
Morgan 15N
Johnson N: Clark 9-10N
Johnson Si Clark • , 9N
Johns onville -Consol.: Wayne 1N-1S
Johns onville N: Wayne IN.
Johns onville S (b) : Wayne ,. IS
Johns onville SW (b)t Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 9S
Junction City: Marion 2N
Junction North: Gallatin 8-9S
Keensburg Consol. (c)jWabash 2S
Keensburg E (a); Wabash 2S
Keensburg S: Wabash 2-3JS
Keenville: Wayne ' Is
Kell (a): Jefferson IS
Kenner: Clay : 3N
Kenner North: Clay , 3N
Kenner West: Clay ; 3N
Keyosport: Clinton 3N
King: Jefferson 3-4S
Laclede (b)j Payette , 5N
Lakewood: Shelby ION
Lancaster: 'Wabash, Lawrence 1»»2N
Lancaster Central: Wabash IN
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N .
Lancaster N. (a): Lawrenoe ;2JJ
Lancaster S: Wabash i IN



















































Langewisch-Kuester (a): Marion IN" IE
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N 11-13W






Litchfield (b): Montgomery 8-9N
Livingston: Madison
. 6N
Livingston South: Madison. 6N
Long Branch: Saline 7S











Maplegrovo E (b) ; Edwards
Maplegrove S: Edwards




Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3S
Martinsville: Clark' ION
Mason: Effingham -6N
Mason S (c)t Effingham, Clay 5-6N
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards 'IS
Massilon South (a): Edwards IS
Mattoon (b)t Coles 11-12N
*
Maud Consol.: Wabash 1N,1-2S




























Maud North Cons.j Wabash l*-2Sj,lN' 13-14W
Maud West .(o); Wabash IS : 13W
Maunie (cj: White '.: 6S : 10-HE
Maunio N: White 6S 10E
Maunie S: White . 6S 10-llE
Maunie W (a)j White' 6S* 10E
Mayberry: Wayne 2-3s* 6E




Miletus: Marion 4N 4E




Mills Prairie: Edwards IN 14W
Mitchell: Edwards 2S 10E
Mt, Auburn: Christian 15N 217
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1N-1S' 12W
Mt. Carmel W. (o): Wabash IS 13.7
Mt. Erie (c): Wayne IS 8E
Pago 69
Pool: County
Mt, Erio Nt. Wayne
Mt. Erie S. (c): Wayne
Mt. Olivo; Montgomory
Mt. Vornon: Jefferson
Nason: Jof for soil'










Now Harmony , S (HI . ) : JM to
Now Harmony S (lad.):^White
Now Haven Console* IThito
Now Haven N. (<): Whito
Now Havon W. (c)i Gallatin
'
Now Hebron: Crawford
Newton (b): Jasper :
Nowton North (a): Jasper.
Newton West (a): Jasper
Noble (c): Richland, Clay
Noble N. (c>r Richland,
Noble S. (c): Richland,
Odin: Marion .'-
Olncy Consol.:- Rich land :
Olney E. (c) :• Richland
•-•'
Olncy S. (b): Richland












































PhiHips town Cons,: Whito,
Edwards

















9E Ridgway (a): Gallatin
8E Riffle: Clay
•".
OCT * Rinard (a) : Wayne
'.•:• 3E Roaohos: Jefferson
" 2E -Roaches H: Jefferson .
13W Roby: Sangamon {
Rochestort .Wabash
13-1417 Roland: White, Gallatin
1417 Roundprairie (c): Wayne
Ruark: Lawrence
Rural Hill: Hamilton
Rural Hill N«: Hamilton






























































3t. Francisyillo: Lawrence '2N
St, Francisville E: Lawrence 2N
St. Jacob: Madison . . 3N,
St. James: Fayotte . 5-6N
St. Paul: .Fayetto 5N
Ste. Marie: Jaspor 5N
Ste. Marie East: Jasper , 6N
Ste. Mario' West: Jaspor. 6N.
Sailor Springs Cons.: Clay,
Effingham, 3-6N . ;
Sailor Springs Central: Clay 4N
Sailor Springs East: Clay 4N
Sailor Springs North (a):
Clay
Sailor Springs South (c):..
Clay '
4. , \
12W Sailor Springs West {c)t
Clay
1417 Salem: Marion
14W Samsville (a): Edwards
1417 Samsville North: Edwards.
Sandoval: Marion
10E Sandovdl Wost: Clinton






Shawneetown North: Gallatin 9S
Sholbyvillo (b): Sholby
4-9.7 Siggins : Cumborland^Clark
8W Sims (c): 17ayne
2W Sims North (c): 17ayne
IE Soronto (b): Bond


















































Pool* County Twp ( Range Pool:
,
County Twp, Range
Sparta (a) (gas): Randolph 4-5S SJT
Sparta South: Randolph 5S'- 517
Springerton (c)j Hamilton • ' 4S 7E
Stanford: Clay : 3N 7-8E
Stanford South* Clay ' £ 2N 7E
Stanford West: Clay 3N r 7E
Staunton (a) (gas)t Macoupin '7N 7W
Stewards onj Sholby % ION 5E
Stokes-Brownsville* White
-5-6S 8-9E
Storms: White 6$ ; 9-lOE
St'ringtown: Richland • ?4-5N 11E-14W
Stringtown E: Richland t »• 4N 1417
Sumner: Lawrence i 4N 13W
Sumpter: 'White • : 4S 9E
Sumpter South: VJhite ' 5S • 9E
Swoaringen (a) (gas
)
s Crawford 6N 1117
Tamaroa: Perry • 4S 117
Taylor Hill: Franklin 5S . ' 4E
Thackeray: Hamilton 6s 7E
Thompsonville (a): Franklin 7S * 4E
Thompsonville East s Franklin 7S . • 4E
Thompsonville N: Franklin ' 7S . 4E
Tolivor (a)t Clay • 5N 6E
Tolivor E: Clay • 5N 6-7E
Tontij Marion 2-3N' 2E
Trumbull* IThito 5S 9E
Valior: Franklin 6S 2E
Waggoner (a): Montgomery UN 317
17akofield (a): Jasper • 5N 9E
Walpole: Hamilton 6-7S 6E^
17altonvillo: Jefferson 38
17amac: Clinton, Marion,- „
Washington .
. IN
Tfarronton-Borten: Edgar, , .
;
Coles '. 13-14N
Waterloo (b): Monroe. 1-2S
17avorly ("&as): Morgan . 13N
Weaver: Clark UN
West Ehd s Hamilton, Saline 7S
ITostfiold: Clark, ;CQles t
Edgar • ;r
, , llwl2N
Westfiold East. Clark * 11-12N
Westfield North: Coles; 12N
•"est Frankfort: Franklin 7S
West Frankfort S (c)iFranklin
ITost Liberty (c)j Jasper 5N
IThittington* Franklin \ '. i 5S
Whittington 17: Franklin 5S.
'""illiams: Jefferson 3S
Willow Hill Cons 61. (c)j •.
Jasper 6-7N
Willow Hill East* Jasper
:§-7N













































(c) Consolidated with other pools 9
Date of issue: Juno 12, 1950*
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd .—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil






to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out


















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools










—Shut in gas well
SITR
—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools












Adlai E« Stevenson, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Noble J. Puffer, Direotor
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. 164 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For June 1950
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By













Bond 2 2 1 1 1
Boone 1
Christian 1 23 1
Clark 10 5 16 4 16 3
Clay 15 8 17 1 19
Clinton 12 6 15 16 4
Coles 1 3 2 2
Crawford 5 2* 6 1 22 2
Cumberland 2 3
Edgar 13 4 12 1 10 2
Edwards 11 3 8 1 15
Effingham 2 1 2 1 5 2
Fayette 15 12 3 3 6 1
Franklin 12 5 7 1 13 5
Gallatin 5 3* 8 1 6 2
Hamilton 14 7 16 20 5
Jasper 11 5 5 1 10 2
Jefferson 3 2 4 2 7
Lawrence 27 12 22 4 26 7
Logan 1
McDonough 1 1 L
(Continued on page 3)
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Maooupin 1 o : 1 1 1 1
Madison 9 3 " 8 3 15 6
Marion 5 4 4 . 1 ' 5 2
Mas on 3 1 1
Monroe 1 1 1
Montgomery 2 b 1 1 2 2
Morgan o 2
Perry o 1 1 1
Pike 1 1
Richland 6 2 14 2 14 6
St. Clair 1
Saline 2 1 4 1 4 4
Shelby 3 2 1 1
Tazewell 1 o'
Wabash 33 17 14 3 19 2*
Washington 1 2 4 3'
Wayne 17 9 22 2 28 7
White 32 19 41 9 35 5
Williamson 1 1 1
Winnebago 1
273 132 266 53 355 83
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, May 29 through
June 24, 1950
Includes one gas well.
Pago 4
Avarage Initial Production of Oil Wolls
By Yoars, 1937 - 1948.
- and by Months, January 1949 • Juno 195C>
1 Oil Wells Total IP ,Ave, IP/Wo 11 1949 Oil Wells Total IP Ave, IP/Well
1937 284 78,499 276 July 159( 3) 15,893 100
1938 1,984 543,958 274 Aug, 121(10) 12,874 106
1939 2,946 1,117,750 379 Sept, 124(5) 10,912 88
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572 Oot, 157(11) 10,506 67
1941 2,912 807,784 278 Nov, 130(2) 12,072 92
1942 1,167 211,639 181 Deo, 139(5) 13,553 98
1943 1,064 130,712 123 1,486 136,132 "9T
1944 1,296 143,717 119 1950
1945 1,178 161,452 137 Jan, 103(9) 7,257 70
1946 1,419 173,336 122 Fob, 67(4) 5,415 81
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Mar, 56(1) 3,630 65
1948 1,363 149,595 110 Apr, 80(1) 5,272 66
1949 May 119(3) 8,366 70
Jan. 85(7)* 8,735 103 June 138(8) 10,000 72
Feb, 91(5) 9,346 102
Mar, 90(11) 6,785 75
Apr, 111(4) 9,687 87
May 128(7) 12,323 97
Juno 151(9) 13,446 90
* Figures in parentheses in dicato number of old wolls reworked included in . totals
,
Now Pools in Juno:
Kinmundy, Marion County (H. Luttrell #1 T. E. Robb, 19-4N-3e)| Rittor, Richland
County (Calvert #1 C. L. Jordan, 25-3N-10E); Whittington South, Franklin County (W.
Duncan #1 U. S. Coal & Coke, 4-6S-3E); Cantrell South, Hamilton County (Goorgo and
Wrather & Duncan #1 Droit, 7-7S-5E) •
Extensions to Pools in June ?
Boaver Creek, Clinton County (T. R. Kerwin #1 Bass, 1-3N-3W); Maplogrovo,
Edwards County (A. J. Slagter, Jr, #1 Knaust, 20-lN-l0E)j St, James, Fayette County
(R. Halbert ot al #1 Reoco, 18-6N-3E) ; Eldorado, Saline County (Ryan Oil #1 L. T.
Stinson, 17-8S-7E) j Now Harmony-Keonsburg Consol,, Wabash County (111, Mid-Conti-
nent #i shannon-Schrodt, 19-2S-13W); Maud Consol., Wabash County (Ashland ot al #1
P. Deisher, 29-lN-13w)j Clay City-Noble Cons., Wayne County (Watkins Drlg, #1 M, Redd,
26-1S-6E)} Crossville, White County (111. Mid-Continont #1 Pitland, 11-4S-10E);
Goldengato Consol., White County (Sohio #1 L, J. Williams, 34-3S-9E); Maunio South,
White County (C. E. Skilos #1 E. B. Alford, 18-6S-11E); Horald, White County (Nash
Redwine #1 C. C. Aud, 33-6S-9E),









St. Francisvillo East Lawrence Hardinsburg sandstone 1457
Eldorado Saline Palostino sandstono 1940
Enf iold Whito MoClosky limostono 3420
Woburn South Bond Cypress sandstono 860
Pago 5
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years, 1936-1948
and by Months, January 1949 - June 1950








Near( a) Far(b_) Total
1936 48 3
.
9 1 1 3111°) 93
1937 262 1 58 io 14 104 449
1938- 1,957 26 176 17 10 350
^
2,536
19 39, 2,916 24 199 28 2 448
1 3,617
1940 3,015 15 220 31 18 475 3,755
1941- 2,827 13 375 46 . 40 507 3,807
1942- 1,078 13 376 43 48 15a 303 2,017
1943 987 9 353 28 66 1.51 217 1,811(20)*
1944 1,158 6 413 29 42 122 233 2,003(12)
1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,778(15)
1946 1,293 4 448 32 58 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2,068(22)
1948 1,228 13 641 28 47 350 203 2,510(21)
1949
Jan, 77 1 35 2 19 15 149(1)
Fob, 81 1 29 1 8 20 13 153(3)
Mar, 80 37 2 13 13 145(3)
Apr, 101 35 1 6 21 20 184(1)
May 116 58 2 7 31 25 259(4)
June 137 69 4 6 »8 23 267(5)
July 147 1 62 6 4 36 31 287(1)
Aug, 103 70 2 8 39 26 248(2)
Sept, 112 67 3 6 33 27 248(2)
Oct, 142 73 1 10** 33 39 298(6)
Nov, 123 64 3 4** 24 35 253(1)
Dec, 131 1 74 1 6** 54 35 302(3)
1350 4 673 24 6*9 351 302 2773(32)
195Q «
Jan, 91 37 3 5 20 25 181(5)
Feb, 66 24 1 7 18 26 132(1)
Mar, 49 1 46 2 5 21 21 145(1)
Apr, 75 58 4 39 19 195
May 109 1 62 2 9** 40 20 243(3)
June 117 2 76 4 11 38 27 275(2)
(a) One-half mile to two miles fromi noarost production.
(*) Over two mile:3 from ]learest production.
(•) Total wildcat:3 (TJears and fars not disti.nguished until 1941),
* Figures in r>eurenthos*3s refer tc i number c>f producing wolls inc luded in total
which had previously boon completed as dry holos.
Includes ono gas well*
Page 6
and
Permits tc i Drill Wells*
18
50
Summary by Years, 1943-19'
. by Months, January 1949 - Jime 19 £
Struo«*
ture
Wells Reworked Secondary Recov •
Wild- Water Gas, Air









1943 557 1,323 37 20 42 2,369
1944. 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 142 54 23 2.803
1945 ,' 524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
1946 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18
9
2,846
1947 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3 2,732
1948 727 2,107 8 185 5 85 101 509 ' 1 3,728
1949 _'
Jan# 43 126 6 6 2 22 2 207
Feb, 39 92 1 3 8 3 146
Mar, 37 111 2 5 1 2 1 159
Apr.
\
72 200 2 2 15 26 1 318
May- 65 163 1 6 88 10 333
June 69 217 7 1 7 2 2 1 306
July 79 216 1 1 4 4 19 ' 324
Aug, 76 189 4 1 1 9 4 " 284
Sept, 77 182 2 6 2 5 40 5 319
Oct, 114 234 4 5 12 5 30 ' 404
Nov, 90 203 3 2 7 4 15 324
Dec, 110 222 3 5 2 7 26 15 390
195Q
Jan,
87T "2T33 US To 13 78 187 133 3 "SERF
52 101 2 1 1 8 23 1 ' 189
Peb, 42 81 4 17 70 214
Mar, 37 130 2 2 6 6 183
Apr, 59 230 1 5 7 30 * 332
May 94 193 1 13 1 6 7 13 328
June 83 223 1 24 1 8 4 11 355
Permits to drill are issued by the Dept, of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, ill.
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Bond, Clinton ; Beaver Creek )



























Clay, Effingham ; Sailor Springs Cons,
Iola Consolidated
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Jasper ;
Clay City-Noble Consolidated

















































































(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 67.
Page 8
Wells in the -flew Pools*,. .June 27, 195Q (Continued)
>*'
County .. Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells, " "Wells- •-Holes Wells Locations
Coles: Matto on 380 38 73
Westfield North 2 3 1 ' .1 ..
Crawford: New BeHair 1 1 4
..
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1 ; 1
Cumberland, Effingham: Lillyville 8 7 .. .-•b "- :
Edgar: Dudley 54 1 24 '-6 6
Elbridge 29 7 •
Inclose 2 2 1 1




Bone Gap South 10 1 3 .0
Browns South 3 2 7
EHery North 1 1 6 ,.
Ellery South 4 • 1 5
Maplegrove 29-' 10 12
Maplegrove East 6 7 5
Maplegrove South 1
Mills Prairie 1 2 o .
Mitchell 2 1
Parkersburg South 2 5 2
Samsville North 11 3 5
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 39 8 16 '0
Edwards, Wayne* Bennington 41 4 6 o :
Ellery 3
Edwards, White: Albion Consolidated 276 23 76 - 5 , 1/





Evers South 1 1
Hill 1 1 5
Mas on 1 ' 8 : •
Fayette: Laclede 2 1 • . , '-








Fayette, Effingham: Louden 1961 194 197 . 3. 3
Franklin: Akin 13 1 12 -
Akin West .• 3 1 ' 1 .'.
:
Benton 158 85 13
Benton North 36 4 17 1
Bessie 1 3
Bwing 7 1 9 .
Sesser 14 5 14 1
Taylor Hill 1 2






Valier ;; 1 1 .0
West Frankfort 64 38
Whittington 13 1 12 • - 3
Whittington South ''•'•' - : ' 2 1
Whittington West 12 9 1
Pago 9
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool "Tolls' Wells Holes Wells Locations
Gallatin: Ab Lake 2 1
o
Cottonwood 4 ; 1 6 1
Inman 21 4 17 o
Inman East Consol. 270 13 47 o o
Inman West Consol. 90 7 35 2
o
Junction 17 1 10 1
Junction North 2 2 4 1
1
Omaha 33 4 19 2
Omaha East 11 2





Hamil'toa: Aden South 5 1
Bolle Prairie 10 1 10 o
Blairsville 30 6 10 1
o-
o
Bungay Consolidated 84 5 31 o
Cantrell 12 1 2 3
3
Cantrell South 1
Dahlgren 7 35 8 o
Dale-Hoodville Cons. 378 77 61 1 o
Rural Hill
t 265 34 63 3
o
Rural Hill North 1
Rural Hill West 1 1 o o-
o
Thackeray 48 2 14 oWalpole 80 1 33 2






Jasper: Bogota 6 1 4
Bogota South 16 6 2
Hidalgo 1 2 2
o
Hunt City 1
Hunt City South 1 o
o
Newton 2 2 3 o
Ste. Marie 17 5 9 o oSte. Marie East 1 3 1 o 'Ste. Marie West 2 3 o oWillow Hill East 16 1 16 o o
Jefferson: Belle Rive 4 1 6 o o
Boyd 109 5 8 oCoil West 12 3 4 o
o
Cravat 8 3 1
Divide 9 2 8
1 2









King 29 6 18 oMarkham City 13 6 9
Markham City West 30 1 9
Page 10
Wells in the New Pools*, June 27, 1950 (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool ' Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Mt. Vernon 3 4 7
Nas on I 1
Roaches 3 10 7




Waltonvi lie 3 1 6
Williams 13 3 2 p
Woodlawn 137 37 22
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 90 9 15 ",-.
Jefferson, Wayne; Markham City North 10 5 6
Lawrenc e : Beman 15 6 2
Beman East 3 2 3
Helena 2 2 4 1
Ruark 19 3 22
Russellville (gas) 16 44 15
St, Francisville East 12 1 1
Sumner 2 5
Macoupin; Carlinville North 1 4 1 1
Plainview 1 4 •
Madison: Livingston 27 1 27 3
Livingston South 3 6 2
Marine 134 6 22 1
St. Jacob 44 10 5
Marion; Alma 2 2 4
Exchange 2 4
.
Iuka 2 1 3
Kinmundy 1
Miletus 14 2 o
Odin 29 6
Patoka 102 68 32
Patoka East 48 11 6
Raccoon Lake 32 4
Salem 2081 389 92
Tonti 82 11 12 1 p -.
Marion, Clinton; Fairman 13 14 15
Montgomery: Mt, Olive 2 5 5
Raymond 4 6 20
Morgan; Waverley (gas) 8 1 1
Perry: Craig 1 o
Tamaroa 2, 2 3
Randolph; Sparta South 1
Richland: Amity 2 2 6
Bonpas 4 1 5 1
Calhoun East 5 7 1
Calhoun North 1 1 3
Olney Consol. 64 24 41
Olney South 5 2 2 1 o . .
Parkersburg North 1 1
Passport South 2 3
Ritter 1 1 2
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Richland , Edwards ; Parkersburg Cons,
Parkersburg West
Richland, Jasper ; Dundas East





















Wabash, Edwards ; Berryville Cons.























































































Wells in the New Pools*
,
June 27 , 1950 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Keenville 32 3 13
Maybe rry 4 3 8
Merriara 1 2
Mt, Erie North 4 3 13
Orchardville 1
Zenith 2 3
Zenith South 12 7
Wayne, Edwards: Mas si Ion 3 3
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Consolidated 77 14 . 23
Wayne, White: Goldengate Consolidated
. 67 32 34
White: Bend 1
Burnt Prairie South 1 1
Carmi North 3 7
Centerville 4 1 5
Centerville East 57 9 16
Concord 92 7 12
Concord Central 8 4
Concord East Consol, 8 8
Concord North 4 3
Concord South 2 2 6
Crossville 2 4 3
Enfield 2 4
Epworth 9 2 5
Epworth East 6 1 1
Herald North 4 2
Iron 51 21 15
Maunie North 33 6 9
Maunie South 85 18 25
New Harmony South 2 4 6
New Harmony South (Ind,) 6 1
New Haven Consol, 26 1 8
Stokes -Brownsville 162 25 39
Storms 139 38 25
Sumpter 4 1 5
Sumpter South 9 5
Trumbull 17 3 9
White, Edwards: Phillipstown Cons, 247 42 92
White, Gallatin: Herald 132 20 67
Herald East 36 1 25
Roland 189 24 53
White, Hamilton, Wayne: Mill Shoals 150 37 45
White, Wabash, Edwards:'

























* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 65",
Pago 13
Illinois Completions and Production
' * ". Sinco January"!*, 1956 ' * "
Production (Thousands of barrels)
, o . - iv . i *'• »V • - 1/ • ' !»!/ 3/
Complotions Producing Wells New Fioldsf"" Old Fields " Total*"
1936 93 52 » 4,445
1937 449 292 2,884 '4,542 7,426
1938 ' 2,536 2,010 19,771 4,304 2i,075









1942 2,017 1,179 101,837 4,753 106,590
1943 * 1,791 l,090(20)a/ 77,581 4,675 82,256
1944 1,991 .'.:»; • 1/236(42) - • ' *72,948 •• * 4,467 77,413
1945 1,763 1,094(15) 70,839 4,371 75,210
1946 2,362 1,387(17) 70,174 5,123 75,297
1947 2,046 1,102(22) 61,455 5,004 66,459
1948 2,489 1,316(21) 59,623 •5,185 64,808




„ 80(,1). ; m , . 4,71Q . , . 453 5,163
February 150 91(3) 4,402 ' 439 4,841
March -' 142 82(3) 4,982 498 5,480
April 183 108(1) 4,778 470 " 5,248
May 235 125(4) 5,012 ' 497 5,509
Juno 262 '' ' • * 147 (-S) ' " * ' •"..4,876
•'
" 493 5,369
July 286 158(1) 4,924 487 5,411
August * 246 113(2)
121(2)
5,124 527 5,651
September 246 5,010 498 5,508
October 292 153(6)
130(1). .. *
4,993 . * 497 5,490
November 252,
.
. . 4,931 , . , 502 5,433







January 176 99(5) .4,609 511 5,120





4,921 ' 545 5,466
April 195! 79 4,538 500 5,038
May 240 121(3) 4,882* 540* 5,422**
June 273 134(2) 4,623* ; 515* 5,138**
* Estimatod by Illinois State Geological 'Survey,
'
" »
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Roport,
l/ Production figuros based on information furnished by oil companios and pipo lino
companies,
j
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval
#
and Barto Is o.
From the U« S. Bureau of* Mines, oxcopt^for the two latost months.y
o Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes,
a/ Figures in parentheses refer to numbor of producing wolls includod in total
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Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in
both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian
Refining District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to
runs-to-stills




Central and Appalachian production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois f Percent














































* U. S,. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements.^
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)


































































































































Crude oil production in the United States


























































































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
< 0) >
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel




Paleocene Sand and clay
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.





Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.






St. Louis - Is.
Iowa Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. ~)
Series Keokuk - Is.
_ .. , — Osage groupBurlington - Is. be, r
Fern Glen - Is. J
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and






Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
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3 c \Q < )
i i
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
i >
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois























































































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar









Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin
Gillespie
-Wyen: Macoupin




Inman East Consol.: Gallatin





































































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart C
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet




Staunton gas (1): Macoupin 460
> Caseyville Waggoner: Montgomery 610
1ft g r o up s Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720








Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin










New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100










Palestine Inman: Gallatin 1750
' Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1840








Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1580
01 New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
Z
01 White, Wabash, Edwards 2000
* New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
id
•
' Omaha: Gallatin 1700
S.







Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2365
il
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
h Bend: White 2350
•
a Grayville West: White, Edwards 2380
a.
D Helena: Lawrence 1780
Herald: White, Gallatin X












New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind): White



















Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
*
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
* Benton: Franklin 2100
* Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2365













Epworth East: White 2360
(1) Abandoned; (x) undetermined
Chart D
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Tar Springs Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin


















Tar Springs New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards
New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin



















West Frankfort: Franklin 2060
Glen Dean Glen Dean Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2635
"a
id Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2135
S. Inman North: Gallatin 2340
ft
Iron: White 2500
v> Junction: Gallatin 2120
0]
(A
Hardinsburg Maud Consol.: Wabash 2115
is New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
h White, Wabash, Edwards X
01
a New Haven: White 2250













Cypres s-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2835
" Albion Consol.: Edwards X
" Albion East: Edwards 2800
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso: Clinton 980
Cypress -Weiler Bartelso West: Clinton 930
Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress -Weiler Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay






Cypress Brown: Marion 1660
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2640
Browns East: Wabash 2570
Carmi North: White 2930
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
Cypress -Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
















(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart E
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Cypress -Weiler Epworth East: White 2730
Carlyle Frogtown (1): Clinton 950
Cypress -Weiler Grayville West: White, Edwards 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond 930
Cypress -Weiler Herald: White, Gallatin 2660
Hoffman: Clinton 1190
11 Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2390
" Inman North: Gallatin 2505
" Inman West: Gallatin 2500
"





11 Kenner West: Clay 2570
'• Langewisch-Kuester (1): Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
Cypress -Weiler Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1495
1 Mattoon: Coles 1830
* Maud Consol.: Wabash 2300
' Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2500
14 Maunie South: White 2560
1 Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2025
* New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:










1 Patoka: Marion X
•~
' Patoka East: Marion 1350
a • Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2720
«
1 Posey: Clinton 1100
* Richview; Washington 1520
S. 1 Roland: White, Gallatin 2570
Ifl
' Rural Hill: Hamilton 2705
'
St. James: Fayette 1580
' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2590
is






* Sandoval West: Clinton 1420
' Santa Fe (1): Clinton 955
'• Shattuc: Clinton 1280
u Sparta Gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850













*' Woodlawn: Jefferson 1800
Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2595
Paint Creek Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Herald: White, Gallatin




Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Maud Consol.: Wabash 2480
Stray Maunie North: White 2830
Paint Creek Paint Creek New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2670
* Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 2955
' Passport South: Richland 2665
' Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2775
• Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
' Rural Hill: Hamilton 3040
' Shattuc: Clinton 1420
Stokes-Brownsville: White 2800
Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
1 Albion East: Edwards 2920
•









Beaver Creek: Bond 1120















Bethel or Benoist Beaver Creek South: Clinton 1140
'
'
Benton North: Franklin 2600
11 Bible Grove Consol: Clay, Effingham 2680






*' Browns South: Edwards 2850
**
Centerville East: White 2990
** Centerville North (1): White 2990
** Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1355
*' Centralia West: Clinton 1440
••
Clarksburg: Shelby












Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
'
*
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1950
"












Friendsville Central: Wabash 2330















































Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
•
* Lancaster North: Wabash 2295
Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1650
Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette Effingham
McKinley: Washington
Maud Consol.: Wabash







New Harmony South: White









St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette


































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart G







Pool: County depth in
feet





Renault Ab Lake: Gallatin 2735









Aux Vases Ab Lake: Gallatin 2770
Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3175
Aden South: Hamilton 3245
Akin: Franklin 3120
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3045
Albion East: Edwards 3020
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2280
Barnhill: Wayne 3225
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3250
Beman: Lawrence 1805
Beman East: Lawrence 1805
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3140
Benton North: Franklin 2685
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2795
Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
Blairsville: Hamilton 3280
V


















Centerville East: White 3075
Cisne North: Wayne











Concord Central: White 2900
Aux Vases
Concord North: White
Cooks Mills (1): Coles
2950
1820
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
1 Divide East: Jefferson 2620
4>










Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate West: Wayne
Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Herald North: White
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne






















































Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne






Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash





Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin
Rural Hill: Hamilton
Rural Hill West: Hamilton










































































Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Blairsville: Hamilton
Bone Gap South: Edwards
Boyd: Jefferson
Browns: Edwards, Wabash
Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Centerville East: White









Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Ewing: Franklin
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin


































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
"Lower Ohara Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
lime" Keensburg East (1): Wabash 2705
4 Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
*
Keenville: Wayne 3060
1 King: Jefferson 2770
' Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
* Lancaster Central: Wabash 2740
* Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
* Lawrence: Lawrence 2020
1 Maplegrove South: Edwards 3250
1 Massilon: Wayne, Edwards 3250
1 Massilon South (1): Edwards 3315
* Maud Consol.: Wabash 2610
•
Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Mills Prairie: Edwards












Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards









' Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 3015
u
* Roaches: Jefferson 2170
u Roland: White, Gallatin 3000
' Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
(0
1 Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2945
a B
* Stokes-Brownsville: White 3035
a >
a
• Thackeray: Hamilton 3440
>






Whittington West: Franklin 2800
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3300
OT Aden South: Hamilton 3335
Akin West: Franklin 3080
J Albion Consol.: Edwards 3130
_0
Albion East: Edwards 3125









Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham





Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson











































































Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White















Sailor Springs Central: Clay
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay



























Bennington South (1): Edwards
Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham




Bone Gap: Edwards <




Burnt Prairie South: White



















































































(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McClosky "lime" Centerville East: White
Centralia: Clinton, Marion
Cisne North: Wayne
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay














Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne





























B Ewing: Franklin 2970



































tn Hidalgo (1): Jasper
Hill: Effingham




a Hunt City South: Jasper 2435
Ingraham (1): Clay
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
3100
2800
Inman North: Gallatin 2870
Inman West: Gallatin 2875
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards 242 5
Iola South: Clay 2580





Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
Johnsonville North: Wayne 3250
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne





Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
Kenner: Clay 2930
Kenner North: Clay 2970
Kenner West: Clay 2870
King: Jefferson 2840
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
Lancaster Central: Wabash 2815
Lancaster South: Wabash 2720
Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1860
Lexington: Wabash 2970
Lillyville: Cumberland, Effingham 2425
Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards







Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne 3075



















Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (1): White
Mayberry: Wayne
















Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash












New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
Newton (2): Jasper
Newton North (1): Jasper
Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney Consol.: Richland
Olney South (2): Richland
Omega: Marion




















































h 01 *' Ste. Marie: Jasper 2840
*
**
Ste. Marie West: Jasper 2815
j
••





























































St. Louis Is. Ina (1): Jefferson 3000
St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville: Clark 480




St. Louis-Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330


















Salem Is. Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne
Barnhill: Wayne


































































Silurian Is. McKinley: Washington
Marine: Madison
Mt. Auburn: Christian






































' WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN MAY 31 AND JUNE 27/1950,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON JUNE 27
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned o,ld wells follow list of drilling wells,)
ADAMS COUNTY - - ' •
r
LN,> 6W, Camp Point Twp. •
34, 147' from S. line, 2259' from W. line, SW. H. McClintock* #1 Bruns. SD 1007»
6-27-50, Spd. 2-6-50 WF*
2N, 6W, Houstin Twp.
23, SW SE SE. Walter Vette #1 M. Haschemeyer, Drlg. 18 5' 6-27-*50 Spd, 6-20-50
WF.
BOND- COUNTY
6N, 2^, Mulberry Grove Twp.
16, NW NE SE. Miami Op. Co. #2 Besserman, Comp. 6-13-50 IP 14 BOP & 40 BW' TD
2-291-' Devonian Is'*, 'top 2263 1 Spd. 5-21-50 Acidized 300 gals. Woburn
South Pool.
16, 330' from N. line, 390' from W. line, NE SE. Miami Op.* Co. #2-A Besserman,
..Comp, 6-27-50 IP 40 BOP &* 2 BW TD 868*» Cypress ss;, top' 860* Spd,
5-31-50 Shot 5 qts. Woburn South* Pool, NEW PAY IN POOL.
BOONE COUNTY
46N,'5E, Manchester Twp. • - »
33, 1373' from N. line, 1008' fromW, line, NW. Edward H. Myers #l~Krupke. SD
425' 6-27-50 Spd. 5-9-50 WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
UN, 4W, King Twp, ' - » • ..-..«..
. 11, 25» from N.. line, 25» fronrW. line, NW. M. A. Eisenstein #1 P. D. Cheney,
D&A 6-20-50 TD 2068» Devonian Is., top 2043* Spd. 6-9-50 WF.
CLARK COUNTY > ' :
ION, 12W, Anderson Twp.
27, 990' from S. line, 1,000' from E. line, SE SE. Lynn Oil & Gas Co. & Collins
Bros. #1 A. English. Drlg. 2030' 6-27-50 Spd, '5-26-50 WF. '
ION, 13W, Martinsville Twp,
•14, SW NE NE. Cooksey '& English #1 -Groves. D&A '6-13-50 TD 865' Pennsylvanian
ss,, top 500' Spd. 11-29-49 WF. "" ' " « •'
ION, 14W, Casey Twp. . »
36, NW SE S*E. J.? Lehwald #1 McFarland. Comp. 6-13-50 IP 2 BOP & 5 BW TD 475*
Pennsylvanian ss., top 450' Spd. 6-7-50 Shot 60 'qts. Martinsville Pool.
UN, -1CT, "'abash Twp.
,
L7, SW NE NW. Wo W. Dayton #1 E. Smith.- D&A '6-27-50 I'D 2132' Devonian ls, f
top 2095' Spd. 6-1-50 WN** (Weaver Pool).
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat near - from l/2 to 2 miles from production.
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued)
UN, 10W, Wabash Twp #
29, WI SE Mi W, W. Dayton #1 A. Cox, Comp, 6-27-50 IP 40 BOP TD 1972
»
Devonian ls # , top 1942 ' Spd. 5-28-50 Acidized 750 gals. Weaver Pool,
29, 330' from N. line, 380' from W, line, NE SW« W« W. Dayton #1 W, Glover,
Comp, 6-13-50 IP 70 BOP TD 1983' Devonian Is., top 1955' Spd, 2-16-50
Acidized 500 gals, Yleaver Pool,
,
29, 330» from S, line, 380' from W. line, M, W« Dayton #1 C. Hughes. D&A (SO)
6-13-50 TD 2058' Devonian Is., top 2028 1 Spd, 2-6-50 Acidized 500 -gals.
Weaver Pool,
29, 330* from S, line, 550* from E, line, NE N'T, W, Dayton #1 Albert Lee, Comp,
6-13-50 IP 60 BOP TD 1975' Devonian Is,, top 1946' Spd, 1-3-50 Acidized
500 gals. Weaver Pool,
29, SW SE NW, W. Dayton #1 F, Renner. Comp. 6-13-50 IP 125 BOP TD i980»
Devonian Is,, top 1952' Spd, 12-20-49 Acidized 500 gals. Weaver Pool,
11N, 11W, Wabash Twp.
25, Srr
.
NE SE. W, W. Dayton #1 C, Pine, Drlg, ll3o» 6-27-50 Spd, 6-23-50"
WN (Weaver Pool),
UN, 14W, Parker Twp.
• 2, 750' from S, line, 330' fr6m E. line, NE SIT, Joe Brooks #1 Warner, D&A
6-20-50 TD 586' Pennsylvanian ss,, top 420* Spd, 5-17-50 Westfield East
Pool,
19, 180' from N. line, 440' from W. line, NT SW, F. A. Bridge #1 H. M. Christian.
D&A 6-27-50 TD 280» Pennsylvanian ss., top 261' Westfield Pool,
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 5e, Songer Twp,
3, SE m NE. F, B, Drlg. Co, #2 R, Harrell, Comp, 6-13-50 IP 60 BOP & 5 BIT
TD 2695' Bethel ss., top 2682' Spd, 5-17-50, Shot 9 qts,' Oskaloosa Pool.
3, NE N'T NIT, I, White #2 F, Griffith. Comp. 6-20-50 IP 60 BOP TD 2648*
Bethel ss,, top 2632' Spd, 5-27-50 Oskaloosa Pool,
4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp, ; * -,' '
26, SW SE SW.' Texas #2 C. T. Gabbert. Comp. 6-13-50 IP 50 B*0P & 3 BIT TD '2613'
Bethel ss.", top 2600' Spd. 5-16-50 Shot lo qts,' Oskaloosa Pool,
27, SW SW SE, Texas #2 R. L. Harrell »B". Comp. 6-2(5-50 IP 65 BOP TD 2614*
Bethel ss., top 2608* Spd, 5-31-50 Oskaloosa Pool,
28, 1072* from S. line, 1242' from E. line, SE SE. George & Wrather et al #1 E*
Dow, D&A 6-6-50 TD 2817* gte, Genevieve Is,, top 2700' Spd, 5-28-50
WN (Oskaloosa Pool), '
34, N'T NE NE, Texas #1 E. Gammon Unit, Comp, 6-20-50 IP 129 BOP TD 2610* PB
2607' Bethel ss,, top 2581' Spd, 5-25-50 Shot 10 qts,' Oskaloosa Pool,
34, NIT NIT NE. Texas #1 R. L. Harrell "Bu . Comp. 6-20-50 IP 126 BOP TD 2611'
Bethel ss., top 2594' Spd. 5-23-50 Oskaloosa Pool,
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp,
34, NE NS NW. Texas #1" H. A. Leach. Comp. 6-20-50 IP 105 BOP TD 2607» .Bethel
ss., top 2594* Spd. 6-1-50 Oskaloosa Pool,
4N, 6E, Louisville Twp,
34, ST7 S'T SW. Aurora #1 H. Connell e D&A 6-1-3-50 "TD 3065' -Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2915' .Spd. 6-1-50 W.
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp. * /• '• -
,
32, NE NE SE. Magnolia #1 V. Lev/is. D&A (SO) 6-6-50 TD 2676' St. Louis Is.,
top 2665' Spd, 5-25-50 WF. s
"
* ' . •
5N, 6E, Blair Twp. (Permit. W NW NE)
17, NE FT NE. /j. L. Black #2 G. Danks. D&A 6-20-50 TD'2571' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2503' Spd; 9-18-50 WN (iola Cons. Pool).' ...
i8, HE NW SE. J. L. Black #1 I. Danks. D&A 6-20-50 TD-2480' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2448* Spd. 8-9-49. WN (iola Cons. Pool),.
19, NE m NE. J. L. Black #3 Danks. D&A 6-20-50 TD 25lO»- Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2461' Spd. 9-25^49 WN (iola Cons. Pool).
5N, 7e, Bible Grove Twp, ' . . ;
21, 295' 'from S. iine, 330' from W. line, SW NE, Ryan Oil Co. #1 T. J. Murvin,
D&A (SSO) 6-6-50 TD 2975* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2822' Spd. 5-28-50
WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
35, NIT SE SE. . N# V. Dunoan #5 Plater, Comp, 6-20-50 IP 12 BOP & 3 BIT TD 3013'
PB 2840' Aux Vases ss., top 2805' Spd. 12-12-49. Shot 160 qts. Sailor
Springs Cons, Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
2N, 27/, Clement Twp,
,
•.
16, SW 'SW SW« J. Dunnill et'al #1 Davis.- D&A'6-27-50- TD 1323' Bethel £?s.,
top 1297' Spd, 6-17-50 WN (HueyPool).*
2N, 3W, Wade Twp, -
5, NE NE SE. P. M. Henderson #1 Koch. Drlg. '988* 6-27-50 .-Spd, 6-24-50 WN
(Carlylo Pool),
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp,
7, NE NE NIT, R. J. McFarland #3 Vierregge-Mahlandt, Comp, 6-20-50 IP 7 BOP &
10 ffl TD 1142' Bethel ss., top 1135' Spd. 5-22-50 Shot 15 qts, Beaver
Creek South Pool.
7, NIT N'T SIT. A. Schierman #1 Golder, Drlg, 885* 6-27-'50 Spd, 6-22-50 TIN
(Beaver Creek South Pool),




1, NT SE N'T. T. R.
vKenvin #1 Bass - - Comp, 6-20-50 IP 14 BOP & 5 BIT • TD 1153'
s
Bethel ss,, top 1147' Spd, 5-11-50 EXTENSION TO BEAVER CREEK POOL,
' i •
,
12, NWSW'NE. H. H. Derington #1 R. C. Wilson. D&A 6-6-50 TD 1154' Bethel ss.,
top 1147' Spd. 5-17-50 WN (Beaver Creek South Pool).
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
3N, OT/ TftefctfieId fwp . • ,.,.-.;.
13, NW FT NE. T. M. Conrey #1 Kneier. SD 1141 ». 6-27-50. Spd, 5-27-50. WN
(Carlyle North Pfol).
-.
* 13, SW SE 'SW. :j. Dunnill #1. Roechenhaus-Hempen Comm.. D&A 6-6-50 • TD 1173'
Cypress ss., top 1014' Spd # 5-26-50 Carlyle North Pool c
13, NTT SW NE. p. Williams #2 J. Jacobs, D&A 6-6-50 TD 1142' Paint Creole ss.,
top 1119' Spd. 6-3-50- WN (Carlyle N.orth PqoI)
.
23, NE FT SE. T. M. Conrey et al #3 Ruepke. Comp. 6-27-50 IP 27 BOP & 4 BIT. TD
1123* Bethel ss., top 1118' Spd. 5-1-50 Shot 6 qts. Carlyle North Pool.
23, FT NW SW, H. H. Derington #1 I. C. Wills Comm. ^D&A V-.6-50. ' TD 1158' Bethel
ss,, top 1125* Spd. 5-25-50 Carlyle North Pool. *
23, W NE SE. P. P. Hughes #1 Hughes Est. Comp. 6-20-50
-IP.22 BOP & 2 BW. TD
1136' Bethel ss., top 1129' Spd, 5-25-50 Shot 10 qts, Carlyle North Pool,
24, NE SW NIT, T, M. Pruett #3 Golde
:
r, Comp, 6-6-50 IP*43'bOP & 3 BIT TD 1148'
Bethel ss., top 1143' Spd. 5-12-50 Shot 7 qts, Carlyle North Pool,
24, SE SW"NW. T. Pruett #4 Golder. , Comp.' 6-6-50' IP 56 BOP TD 1146* Bethel
ss»-, top.1133' Spd. 5-14-50 Shot 10 qts. Carlyle North Pool #
25, M NW FIT, H. Luttrell et al #2 Beckmeyer, D&A 6-27-50 TD 1170' Paint
Creek ss., top 1136' Spd, 6-17-50. Carlyle North Pool.,
35, NE SW NW, W, R, Braun #1 Albers, D&A (CDU)*** 6-27-50. Spd, 6-21-50 WN
(Carlyle Pool).
COLES COUNTY




2, 400' from S. line, 330' from \7. line, NE SW. A. M. Myers #l..Mann, SD'850*
6-27-50 Spd, 11-16-49 T7F.
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp.- .
24, 975' from N. line, 315* from E. line, SE. J. G. pulliam #1-A G. Cashat, LOC
6-27-50 WF,
28, SW SW NE. • C. W. Davpy #1 F. Annis, LOC 6-27-50 WF.i . -,
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 10W, Montgomery Twp,
6, 703'- from S. line,- 3775'. from W. line, SW. Zanetis #1 L, R. Illyes, D&A
6-27-50 TD 965' pennsylvanian ss., top 900 Spd. 6-16-50 WF,
5N, 11W, Montgomery Twp, : •.
' 11, 264* from S. line, 860' from Wo. line, SIT. W, Payne #1 V... Brasher* D&A
6-13-50 TD 965' Pennsylvania^ SS., top
v
924» Spd, 5-29-50 Birds Pool*
14, 2641 '' from N. lino, 860* from W. line, FT. J. M. C.arson..#6 Dickenson, Comp,
6-27-50 IP 2 BOP TD.916* Ponnsylvanian ss., top 89£'-Spd. 12-3-49*, Birds
Pool.




5Nj 11*", Montgomery Twp.
20, 30* from N. lino, 440' from E. lino, SW SE. Yingling Oil. & Min, #1-A A.'
Montgomery, D&A (SO) 6-6-50- TD 932'
t
Ponnsylvanian ss.,, top '862? * Spd.
* : 12-1-49 Birds Pool.
, .
r
.v ' *• •
611, 117", Lamotto Twp,
10, NT7 S77 SW. R. R. V.rillis #2 R. Fitzpatrick./ Comp. 6-27-50 IP Fl'. 500,000 ou,
ft. gas, TD 972 ' PB 875' ' Pennsylvania]! ss,, top' S66,» Spd, '5-31-50
Swearingon Gas' Pobl.






28, N"7 NE fflti E. Brown\#2 j/TTj Baiiey. D&A (CDU) 6-27-50 "Spd. 5-5-50 Main




9N, 7E, Spring Point Twp*. -
11, SE NB SE. J. L. Cowan #1 C. >. Toloh. ' Drlg, 2068* 6-27-50 Spdi 6-23-50 W«
9N, HE, Crooked Creek Twp.
6, 330' from S. line, 555» from E. line, n/2 SWi iiT. L^ Pickens #1 Ri'chards-on.
D&A (CDU) 6-27-50 " Spd. 4-28-5Q '.York Pool,
,
EDGAR COUNTY <
12N, IT", Elbridge Twp* ^ . ,
4-, N77 ST NTT. F. B. Cline #1 John Arthur, D&A 6-13-50 TD 1253 1 Salem Is,, top
1148 « Spd. 5-17-50 7JF.
12, NW M SW, F. Be Cline #1 Nathan Sturgell. p&A 6-27-50. TD 957» Sto. Gene-
- vieve Is,, top 931 » Spd. 6-14-50 Elbridge Pool.
.
-
12N, 1471s Kansas Twp, . .
13, 550* frqm.S. lino, 330' from W. line, SE F.7.- Tito. A. Fullenkamp'#5 Daisy
Babor, : Drlg. 130* '6-27-50 Spd. 6-17-50 7JN (inolose Pool).
13N, 11TT, Paris Twp„
5, S~7 SE NE. E. Paul.Spio.er #1 J.-Ha,ase. D&A 6-13-50 .TD'2139* Silurian la.,
top 2124* Spd. 6-6-50 YJF.
13N, ll'T, Elbridge Twp. 4 v .,.•-.
16, 1600* from S. line, 3.30* from E. line, SE,. B. F. TTilli-ams #1 -Carrol Sisemore
SD 1002-* 6-27-50 Spd. 5-24-50 7JF. •
13N, 13" T , Buck Twp.
10, 330* from N. line, 860* from E. line, N*7 F.7. Livengood & Oooksey #3 L. •
Brinkerhoff "A?r . C.omp, 6-26-50 IP 2 5 BOP TD 440* Pennsylvania ss., top
'397' Spd. 5-30-50 Shot 70* qts. Dudley Pool. . '
10, 370' from N. lino, 860* from E. line, N7f NV7. Livengood & Cooksey #3-A- L. i •'
Brinkerhoff "A". Comp. 6-13-50 - ... TD 325*. Ponnsylvanian ss., top
•
'. 308* Spd. 6-3-50 Shot'35'qts. Dudley Pool, IP 3 BOP & 225,000 ou. ft, gas.
10, 990* from N, line, 860* from E. line, HW N1"/, Livongood &< Cooksey #4 L.
Brinkerhoff "A". D&A (3o) 6-13-50 ..TD. 45Q' . Ponnsylvanian ,ss, , top 410'






13N, 137,, Buck Twp'.^ .";'." ."'• ' '
'10, 665' from NY line, 665' from E. line, NW MY. Livongood & Cooksoy #5 L.
Brinkerhoff ?&" Comp, 6-20-50 IP 6 BOP TD 441' Pennsylvania ss., top 400'
Spd, 6-8-50 Shot 80 qts. Dudley Pool,
10V 1340' from N*. lino,' 990/ from 17. line, ET,--
. Livongood & Cooksoy #3 L. Brink-
erhoff "A" D&A 6-20-50 TD 453» Pennsylvanian ss., top 317f Spd,: 6-12-50
Dudley Pool,
• 10, 370' from N. line, 330' from 77. line, NE, N17,, Livengood & Cooks ey il-A L^»
Brinkorhoff «B". Comp, 6-20-50 IP 3 BO - 200,000 cu. ft. gas.. TD. 330
*
Pennsylvanian ss., top 309' Spd. 5-23-50 Dudley Pool*
13N, 1317, Grandview Twp, .......
t
. .
,34, 668' from S. f , lino,, 330' from Valine,. S17,;. A. J. Hahn #1 Hickman, D&A
'
6-13-50 TD 530* Pennsylvanian ss,, top 525» Spd, 5-9-50 Grandview Pool,






10, 1035' from N. lino, 330' from E.'line/iOT m*. A. N.-Roth & R. Bartolmay
#2-A IThisnand, POP 6-27-50 Spd, 11-8-49 17N (l7arrenton-Borton Pool) ,
'






. 12, SE SE SE, 17. J. Reese #1 C. 17.,Rowe, D&A 6-6-50 TD.797' St, Louis Is.,
top 776' Spd, 5-9-50 VJF,
.
..




26, NT7 SE NE, Paralex Oil Co. #1 L. Swinford,
;
Csg f 8581. 6-27-50 Spd, 5-20-50
Respud 6-15-50 17F,
14N, 13W, Buck Twp, .
_
27, 330' from N. lino, 430' from E. line, 'sw. Truman 17. .Drake- #1 Lulu Newoomor,
SD 450 » 6-27-50 Spd. 9-19-49 VJN (Dudley Pool),
16N, 11W, Prairie Twp, '
.
/
5, SW S7f N17, Carter #1 Busby, D&A 6-27-50 TD 1850' Silurian Is,, top 1704'
Spd, 6-17-50 17F.
16N, 13*7, .Young Amerioa Twp, 7 ,• ' <
'
35, SE S'TJ ST7. J, H. Gano #1 Hill.' D&A 6-6-5.0 TD 1040' Osage Is,, top lolO'
Spd, 4-27-50 VJF.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp,
8, m SE SW. J. 0, Blasinggame #1 J. 17. filler, D&A (SO) 6-27-50 TD 3287' Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 3224' Spd, 6-2-50 Bennington pool,
IN, lOfe, Salem. Twp,.,." '»., .-..•
.
-s
I,?* SE NTT F7. Sun Drlg, #1 .M. Koenecko* RURT 6-27-50 17N (Maplegrove East Pool),
IN, lOE, Shelby Twp, • • ,,• .
t
,
20*,' S/2 .NW SE. 17. 17. Dayton & D, Slape #1 Koonecko, D&A 6-20-50 TD 33Q2 ' Sto,




IN, 10E, Sholby Twp.
20, SW NE SW« A. J. Slagter, Jr. §1 Knaust, Comp. 6-13-50 IP 171 BOP &2T..3WTD
3239* Lowor Ohara Is., top 3232' Spd. 5-11-50, EXTENSION TO MAPLEGROVE PO'OL.
-.
. i
29, NE SW NW. P. Fulk #1 Barnhart, D&A 6-27-50 TD 3297' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3221' Spd 6-12-50 WN (Maplogrovo Pool),
IN, 1477, Salom Twp,
5, NE NE SW, Skilos Oil Corp.. ^1 Gadau-Crewoll Comm, Drlg. 1570* 6-27-50 Spd,
6-23-50 WN (Parkersburg Cons. Pool),
8, 980' from N. lino, 400*' froni TT. line, NW SE, Cullum & Lawh'oad '#1 F. Koehlor,
Comp'. 6-13-50 IP 41" BOP & 23 BIT TD 1394' Pennsylvania!; ss,, top 1387»
Spd, 5-14-50 Parkersburg South Pool, NEW "PAY IN POOL.*
8, 335' from N. lino, 330* frqm W. line, SW SE. Cullum & Lawhead #1 E. H. Maas.
D&A 6-27-50 TD'1436' Tonnsylvanian ss., 'top 1410 r Spd. 6-23-50 Parkers-
burg South Pool,
t
IS, HE, Bono Gap Twp,
6, SE NE SV7. Skilos Oil Corp, $1 E. Dean D&A 6-6-50 TD 3309* Sto, Goneviove
Is,, top 3200' Spd, 5-19-50 Bono Gap Pool,
2S, 10E, French Creek Twp,
25, N77 m S77. Calvort Drlg. & W. Duncan #1 Roosevelt, D&A 6-6-50 TD 2176
«
Porinsylvanian ss,, top 2103t Spd,* 5-2^-50 7*N (Albion 'Cons. Pool)
2S, 14W, Browns Twp,
6, 700 * from N, line, 330 ' from g. line", NW NE, E. A. Obering #5 Fewkes-Shaw
Comm. Comp, 6-13-50 IP 72 BOP TD 22581 Waltersburg ss,, top 2251' Spd,
5-17-50 Albion Cons, Pool,
2S, 14W, French Creek Twp,
2,1, NW NW NW, 111, Mid-Continent #1 C«
s
Cowlingo D&A (SO) 6-13-50 TD 3100'
Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 3006 » Spd,. 12-8-49 Acidized 3000' gals, Albion
East Petal,
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp,
2, NE N'T NE. Calvert "& W, Duncan #1 Mickleberry, D&A 6-13-50 TD 2129 » Biehl
ss., top 2098* Spd, 6-6-50 Albion Cons, Pool,






6N, 5E, Mas oh Twp.
6, HW SW SW, D, Hopkins #1 Beccue, D&A 6-20-50 TD 2462' Ste, Genevieve Is,,
top 2345' Spd 6-7-50 WF. ' „ "'..."
6N, 6E, Union Twp
25, SW NE SE, Skiles Oil Corp, #1 G. • Schwe'ngel. MIRT '6-27-5,0* WN (Sailor ''
Springs Cons. Tool),
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp, ' . ".
,
,
10, NE NW SE. Rea Drlg. Co. #1 Adams, D&A (CDU) 6-27-50' Spd. 6-10-50 Bible
Grove North Pool.
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued) . , .. ' ,
8N, 4E, Moccasin Twp, . . •• v • , , ,
19, 330* from N. line, 430' from- E. line, SE SW« Dell Carroll #2 Newburn Est,
Comp. 6-6-50 IP 30 BOP & 2 BW TD 1575» Cypress ss., top 1570 ' Spd,
5-12-50 Shot I0 : qts, Louden Poolo - »
FAYETTE COUNTY
6N, 3E, Wheatland Twp„ . .. .
* 4, NW SW SW. : L. B. Hoss #1 Hinton. Spd. 6-26-5© WN (Louden Pool) c
18, SE SW SW. R. Halbert et al #1 Reece. Comp, 6-6-50 IP 12 BOP & 5 BW TD
1792' PB 1617»- Cypress ss., top 1600* Spd.' 5-14-50 v. Shot>15 qts,




7N, 3E, Avena Tv/p,
10, NE NW SW. Carter #1 S. Bail, DST 6-27-50 Spd, 6-22-50 WN (Louden Pool).
28, NE SE SE, G. Clark #1 Sinclair, D&A 6-20-50 TD 20O7» Ste, Genevieve Is,,
top 1893' Spd, 6-3-50 WN (Louden Pool).
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp,
13, NE NE SE, Carter #2 Makin-Gregg. Comp, 6-13-50 IP 42B0P & 36 BWs • TD 1548»
Cypress ss,, top 1531 ' Spd, 5-25-50 Shot 40 qts. Louden Poole
25, NW NE NW. W, L. Belden #1 Grant Hrs, Comp. 6-27-50 IP 96 BOP TD 15411
PB 1492' Cypress ss., top 1464' Spd. 6-2-50 Shot 85 qts. Louden Pool.
24, NW SE SW. W. L, Belden #2 (1) Groff-Grant, D&A (SO) 6-27-50 TD 1591* r
Cypress ss., top 1562' -Spd* 6-6-50 Shot 65 qts. Louden Pool, *
24, SE SW SE. W. L. Belden #2 Oliver Comm. D&A 6-6-50 TD 1600-' Cypress ss c ,
top 1580' Spd. 5-19-50 Louden pool,
24, NE SE SE. "J,-R. Ruston #2- Griffen "A". Comp. 6-15-50 -IP 56 BOP' TD 1566
»
Cypress ss., top 1559' Spd, 5-25-50 Shot 10 qts, ..Louden Pool.
25, 100 » from N. line, 763' from W. line, NE NW. R. H. Troop #1 Grant "A"»
Comp. 6-6-50 IP 4 BOP & 50 BW TD 1533t Cypress ss., top.. 1506' Spd,
5-12-50 Shot 50 qts. Louden Poolo - .
34, NE SE SE. H. Luttrell #4 DeLassus. Comp. 6-6-50 IP 95 BOP TD 1585» Cypress
ss., top 1535' Spd. 5-21-50 Shot 140" qts. Louden Pool* •' . •
35, SE NW SW. H. Luttrell #3 Buzzard. Comp 6-13-50 IP 130 BOP TD 1584'
Cypress ss., top 1533' Spd, 5-14-50 Shot 120 qts. Louden Pool,
« «5, SW NW SW.
-fi. Luttrell #4 Buzzard* Comp, 6-13-50 IP 76 BOP TD 1578' ,
Cypress ss., top 1525* Spd, 5-28-50 Shot 140 qts*. Louden Pool.
35, NW SW SW. H. Luttrell #4 Mills. Comp. 6-13-50 IP 72 BOP • TD 1585* Cypress
ss,, top 1536»- Spd. 5*25-50 Shot 140 qts. Louden Pool,
35, SE SIT NE. Smith Oil Assoc. #3 Clow "B". Comp. 6-6-50 IP 70 BOP & 2 BW TD
1604' Cypress ss,, top 1557' Spd. 4-27-50 Shot 80 qts. Louden Pool,©.
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FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp,
35, NW SE SW, A. Valter #8 Myers. Comp. 6-13-50 IP 138 BOP .TD 1600 » Cypress
.ss., tqp 1560' Spd, 5.-11^50 Shot 70 qts, . Louden Pool, .
35, SW NE SW. A. Valter #9 Myers. Comp. 6-13-50 IP 156 BOP TD 1592 • Cypress
ss., top 1537' Spd. 5-15-50 Shot 80 qts. Louden Pool.
FRANKLIN COUNTY , .-:' . . . -
5S, 2E, Barron Twp, ,
36, NW NE NW. We I. Lewis #3 Burns-Pickens et al. Comp. 6-20-50 IP 70 BOP &
35 BW TD 2843' Lower Ohara, Rosiclare, MoClosky Is, .Spd. 5-16-50 Acidized






5S, 3E, Ewing Twp,
21, NW SE SW, Minerva Oil et al #1 Cook "B". D&A (SO) 6-20-50 TD 2952' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 2846' SpdJ 5-29-50 Acidized' 3500 gals, Whittington^Pool.
28, NW NE NW. Minerva Oil et al #2 Alva. Comp, 6-27-50 IP 40 BOP & 2 BIT TD
2 559' Cypress ss., top 2555' Spd, 5-31-50 Shot 5 qts, Whittington Pool,
* < •
.28, NW NW NE, Minerva-Oil #1 Johnson,. D&A 6-20-50 TD 3000'. Ste, Genevieve Is,,
top 2844' Spd, 6-10-50 TJhittington Pool,
5S, 4E, Northern Twp,
24, NE SE NIT, Skiles Oil Corp, #1 E. Hutchcraft. D&A (SO) 6-20-50 TD 3304» .:
l» Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 3176' Spd,. 5-24-50 WF,
6S, 3E, Benton Twp,
4, NE NW NE, W. Duncan fl U, S. Coal & Coke, Comp, 6-20-50 IP 41 BOP & 5 BUT .
TD 2953' PB 2600' Cypress ss,, top 2578' Spd, 5-24-50 DISCOVERY OF.
WHITTINGTON SOUTH POOL.
4, 330' from N, line, 330' from W, line, NW NE, W. Duncan #2 U, S. Coal & Coke,
Comp, 6-27-50 IP 77- BOP &. 3 l/2 BW TD.2591' Cypress ss,, top 2586' Spd,
6-10-50 'Whittington South Pool.
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp,
23, SW SE N.7, Stewart Oil #7 U, S, Coal & Coke, Comp, 6-20-50 IP 12' BOP & 75
BW -TD 2857' Cypress ss,, top- 2844'; Spd,., 5-13f 50 Shot 40, qts. Akin Pool.
25, SE NW NW. P, Doran Est, #1 U. S„ Coal & Coke, D&A 6-6-50 TD 33Ql» S£e.
Genevieve Is,, top 3182 '- Spd. ; 5-16-50 Akin Pool*
7S, IE, Six Mile Twp.
•11, NW NE SW. Tuley & Carter #1 Zeigler C. & C. Co, D&A 6-13-50. TD 2847' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top. 2615' Spd.. 5-3L-50 WF.
7S, 4E, Cave Twp.
2, SE NW NW. : Carter #1 trustees Trast #21. D&A 6-20-50 TD ,3284' Ste, Genevieve
Is,, top 3130' Spd, .6-2-50 'WN (Thompsonville' North Pool).,
12, SE NW NE. Carter #5 Trustees Tract #8. D&A 6-13-50 TD 3239' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3232" Spd, 5-27-50 Thompsonvillo East Pool..
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GALLATIN COUNTY . - , '
'
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp #
28, SE NE SW, M, •& W. Drlg. Co, #2 Mills. Comp. 6-27-50 IP 6,500,000 ou. ft.
gas, TD 2306 » Tar Springs ss., top 2290* Spd. 5-23-50 Shot 10 qts
,
Cottonwood Pool. » > *
73, 10E, New Haven Twp.
21, SW SE KIT. Gilliam Drlg, Co, #1 Decker. D&A (SSO) 6-6-50 TD 2965* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2818« Spd, 5-21-50 WN (Herald East Pool).
'
' * »
8S, 8Ei North Fork- Twp. •
4, 170' from N, line, 330' from W. line, NE NE, I, B, Greene #3- C. Patton. Comp,
6-27-50 IP 7 BOP TD 403» Pennsylvania ss., top 340' Spd. 12-9-49.
Omaha Pool. •. '• '
4, W NE NE. Permit: 660' from S. line, 330' from W. line, NE NE. I. B. Green
#4 C. W. Patton. D&A 6-27-50 TD 608' PB 403' Pennsylvanian ss,, top
358* Spd. 6-1-50 Shot 20 qts, Omaha Pool.
•
*
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp,
23, NTT NE SE. C. E. Skiles #1 M. Bowling. Abd. Loo. 6-27-50 TIN (Inman Pool).
26, SE SW NE, C. E, Skiles #1 Abell, Fsg. 6-27-50 Spd, 5-5-50 TO (inman Pool),
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp,
7, SW NW NW. Carter #2 N. Hall, Comp,- 6-27-50 IP 66 BOP TD 2469' -Cypress ss,,
top 2451' Spd, 3-26-50 Shot 65 qts. Inman West Cons, Pool.
HAMILTON COUNTY • •
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp, "
15, SW NW NW. C, E. Brehm #1 Lasater-Wolfinger, D&A 6-20-50 TD 3298' Aux
Vases ss,, top 3279' Spd. 6-8-50 Blairsville Pool.
i . • . '
• -'•
• 15, NW NW SWo C. E. Brehm #2 R, Spruell. Comp. 6-27-50 IP 170 BOP TD 3452
1
PB 3290' Aux Vases ss,, top 3261' Spd, 5-31-50 Shot 15 qts. Acidized
6000 gals, Blairsville Pool,
: - < •
•
15, NIT SW M, S. Garfield #1 Wolfinger. Comp. 6-20-50 IP 205 BOP TD 346 5»
PB 3390' Aux Vases ss., top 327
3
* Spd. 5-15-50 Blairsville Pool, t"
•16^' SW SE NE. C. E. Brehm #3 E. M. Smith, Comp, 6-6-50 IP 75 BOP TD 345.0*




16,' NE NE SE. C. E, •Brehm f-l R, Spruell. Comp, 6-20-50 IP 130 -BOP & 8 BW TD
3447
i Aux Vases ss, & MoClosky Is, Spd, 5-18-50 Acidi&ed 6000 gals,
Blairsville Pool, v
18, NW NW NW. B. Nation #1 Bell-Thompson. D&A 6-27-50 TD 3495' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3315' Spd. 6-10-50 Belle Prairie Pool,
5S, 7E, Orook Twp.' » » *•'••'
15, SW SW SW. H. Hv Weinart #1 phipps, D&A 6-6-50 TD 3528 » Ste. Genevieve Is,,
top 3449' Spd. 5-24-50 WN (Thackeray Pool).
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp, ,...
11, NE SE ME. E. H. Kaufman #1 Beachman. Comp, 6-20-50 TD 3233' ' TP 588 BOF
'
Aux Vases ss e , top 3190* Spd. 5-24-50 Rural, Hill. Pool.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp, * l '
7, NE SE NW. J. L. Kennard #1 N. M. Dial. D&A 6-6-50 TD 3208 * Ste, Genevieve
Is., top 3143' Spd. 5-18-50 Rural Hill Pool.
14, NW'NW'NE. Calvert Drlg. Co, eh al #1 Y/aring, D&A 6-6-So' .TO* 3299.? Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3140' Spd. 5-16-50 Dale-Hoodvillo Cons. Pool,




,24, SE SW SW. Haesemoyer.et al. #1 G. V. Roundtree. Drlg. 1820* 6-27-50 Spd.






r NW NE NW. Stewart Oil Co. #1 M. L. Parker. Comp. 6-6-50 IP 33, BOP & 15 BIT
TD 3218» Aux Vases ss., top 3206' Spd. 5-4-5Q Shot 65 qts. Rural ''Hill'
31, W N'T NTT. Stewart Oil #2 W. Sloan. D&A (SO) 6-13-50 TD 3384' 'sto. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3248' Spd, 5-31-50 Rural Hill Pool, , .
75^ 5E,
1 Flannigan" 'Twp,
7, SE SE SW, George & Wrather & W, Duncan #1 R. P. Droit. Comp, 6-20-50 IP
430 BOF & 20 BTT TD 3393' PB 3210' Rosiclare ss., top 32Q0' Spdv 5-31-50
DISCOVERY OF CANTRELL SOUTH, POOL.
-» . -
...» »..»'•
7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp,
4, NE NE SW, Oil Management #1 Fitzgerrell. D&A 6-27-50 TD 3400* Sto, Gene-




',' ...* "..' ' '
*
5N, 9E, Small Wood Twp.
3, N'T SE M$ Boyd & Brown #2 Fehrenbacher, Comp, 6-20-50 IP 20 BOP & 50 BET






3, NT SW NE. L, L, Chevalier #2 W, .Lawrence, Comp, -6-6.-50 IP 100 BOP TD 3072
»
McClosky Is,, top 3066' Spd", 5-1Q-5Q Acidized 4000 gals, Bogota South Pool,
5, NW SE NE. Nation Oil Co, #1 Brackott. D&A (SO) 6-20-50 TD 3216' St, Louis
Is., top 3200' Spd, 5-30-50 WN (Bogota Pool), -';
15, SW'NW SW, ' Sanders & Fyo #l\Birk, *' D&A 6-6-50 TD 3148' StV. Genevieve Is,,
top 3060' Spd,' 5-22-50 Wakefield Pool,
.
•-'
23, NE NE N'T, Y7. A. Schuller #1 J, Blair, D&A 6-27-50 TD 3082 < Ste, Genevieve
Is., top 3001' Spd. 6-11-50 'WN (Clay city-Noble Cops, Pool)',-
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
7, SW SE STT, Shulman Bros, #3 A. King, Comp, 6-20-50 IP 80 BOP TD. 2894', Aux









21, SE SE SE, H,orchenraedor' ,& Golds chmidt et al #1 c.\u& A. K . rank. D&A6-6-50 TD 29691 Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2845' Spd. 5-22-50 WN (DundasEast Pool)* •
6N, 9E, Wade Twp. '...,.
"'.'"*'-"
'
2, SW SW SIT. J. R. Benson et al #1 Moncol. D&A (CDU) 6-27-50 Spd.' 6-10-50
Newton 'Vest Pool. -
6N, 9E, Small Wood Twp,
29, SE NE SE.
,. J. Btapp #1 Fritschlo. DfcA. 6-27-50 .TD 3186,' Ste. Genevieve Is.,top 3069 i Spd. 6-6-50 Bogota Pool. *
.
34, E/2 SUSW. Japk, Stapp #1 S. Stanley. Comp. 6-13-50 IP 235 BOP TD 3077
»
MoClosky Is., top 3064' Spd. 5-18-50 Acidized 1000 gals. Bogota South Pool.




3, SW $W:m, H. F. Robison.#l A. N. Kornor. Comp. 6-20-50 IP* 68 BOP TD 274HMoClosky Is., top 2693» Spd. 5-16-50 Acidized 5500 gals. Clay City-Nobleuons. Pool, * J
7N, 8E, North Muddy Twp,




' • ; • • $ .;* *
7N, 10E 5 Willow Hill Twp'o. * * " t
"
25, SE NE SW. J. W. Evorhart #1 W. L. Way. D&A 6-20-50 TD2632' Ste. Gone-
vieve Is., top 2533* Spd. 6-10-50 WN (Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool).
JEFFERSON COUNTY ....
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp f
20, SE NW NIT. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. #3 Pritchard'Hrs. Comp. 6-27-50 IP 70 BOP
TD 2636' Aux Vases ss., top 2625' Spd. 6-6-50 Divide East Pool,







22, NE NE FT. D. Hopkins #1 Chambers.
-D&A 6-6-50.. TD 2851' «, Ste. Genevieve Is..top 2767t spd. 5-24-50 WN (King Pool)
,
'
22, HT7 SW N.T. Magnolia "1 C. H. Adams, Qomp. 6-20-50 IP 11 >B0P.& 1 BW TD 2931 r
PB 2825' MoClosky ls c , top 2800' Spd. .5-3-50 Acidized ,3450 gals. King Pool
LA17REN.CE COUNTY „• ........ , .
2N, 11W, Denis on Twp. !.'»".
5, 530' from S. line, 330' from W. line, SW SW. Mossmor Oil Co. #1 A. Akin.Comp. 6T13-50- IP 18 BOP & 20 BW TD 1683' Cypress -.ss.-, top 1620' 'Spd*5-13-50 Shot 130 qts. Lawrqnce Pool. - . » ' »
; 10, NE..NE SW. J. E. Bauer,.#2 J. M % -BrovoQrt. Comp,. 6-13-50 IP 40 BOP & -ISO BW
TD 14671 PB 1463' .Hardinsburg ss., top 1457' Spd. 10-10-49 St. Francis-
vi 11a East pool. NE1."/ PAY IN PCOLo
18, 3926t from 8* lino, 9901. from If. line, S.ep. p. R. Stockor.#L J. Siegle,.'
'






W, 12T.7, Lukin Twp.
5, 1200' from S. line, 330' from 1", lino, N'T. F. Edwards & Q, V.'ood. #1 B, Hintoh.
D&A (SO) 6-13-50 TD 2305' PB 1520' Sto. Gonovievo Is.', top '2202' »" ''Spd,
5-3-50 Shot 30 qts,* YIN (Lawrence* Pool). ; . ' . "
»{.-•:••• • ''
5, 330' from N. lino, 380' from Y.T . lino, ST7 NIT. C. Yfood & P. Edwards ,#1-A B. T.
Hinton. D&A (SO) 6-27-50 TD 152.8' Pennsylvanian s.s.,; top 1498' Spd.
'
6-8-50 Shot 1 15 qts. TTN (Ruark Pool).*. .."'..'
8, NT ST S77. Hayos Drlg. & Big Four #1 H. L. Hardacro, D&A 6-6-50 * TD 1643»
Spd, 5-15-50 Ruark Pool.
17, NW RT7 STT. '.7. Dunoan '#1- P. ''King'.' -Comp. "'6-13-50 TP 5 l/2 BOP TD" 1662'
PB 1580' Ponnsylvanian ss., top 1561' Spd. 5-20-50 Shot 20 qts. Ruark
Pool, ' '—-... • .' •"/.*
17, SE N7' N'T. Hayos Drlg, & Big Four #3 R, C. Horton. Comp. .6-27-50. .IP 50 BOP
TD 1620' Tar Springs* ss.«-, top' 1612' . Spd. 6-10-50 ' Ruark' Pool.
17, NE S7.r Mm Hayes & Big Four #3' P. King. Comp. 6-20-50 IP '125' BOP TD 1630'










2N, 1277, Denison Twp. ' ' : •--.-•• ' •- • • t ••
26, SE SE ST7. Gopher Drlg, Co a #1 R, M.. Shaw. D&A 6-13-50 TD 2,2.30' Sto. Gene-









27, NE SE SE. P. 0. Wall #2 L. Cunningham. D&A 6-6-50 TD 1997' Bethel ss.,
top 1986' Spd, 5-20-50 Allendale Pool.
,
.. . ,„
2N, 1277$ Lukin Twp e ".-•
29, SE NE SE. C. E. Foreman #1 T*. H*. Thompson'. ' LOC* 6-27-50 '7TN (Allendale Pool).
30, SE NE' SE. T. M.' Bane |l L'.' A. Cunningham. D&A 6-27-50 'TD 2251« Bethel ss,,
top 2236 » Spd r 6-13-50 T7N (AHendalo Pool)
,
30/SE SY; NTI. B. Kidd #i L."Schrader Comm-.- "Drlg. 2454* 6-27-50" Spd. 6-20-50
VfN (Lancaster East Pool) ,' •'-*" *
2N, 1317, Lukin Twp,
12, NE SIT NT. Caivdrt»Drlg. #1 H. G. "Albright. LOC 6-27-50' WN'(Holena Pool).
•"•• «
i -. *. > •




'' 13, -NT SB Stf. Gophar Drlg. $1 C. Sharrett, * D&A 6-27-50 tD 2500' Ste, Gene-
vieve Is,, top 2388' Spd. 6-7-50 YIN (Lancaster North Pool),
3N, llliT, 'Lawrence Twp. •-' ' "; ."'"'.*'
r
*
18, 946» from S. lino, 949' from W. line,- S:7 SE.' Natfon Oil Co, #1 G. 'Faith.
Comp, 6-27-50 IP 15 BOP TD 1649' PB 1622t Cypross ss., top 16Q7». Spd.
5-24-5d Shot 20 qts ,'" Lawrence Podl.,' ' ;."'
«.."".'"•-« i '
18, 1650' from S. lino, 990' from W, line, Frac. S*T. J. Zanotis #1-A J» L#






LAT.TRENCB COUNTY (Continued^ , « , .. . '• '
•W, I1W, Allison Twp. ' ,. ; . :=,:'. ' ' " f "
27, NW SW 'SIT. Hi; Mid-continent, #1 J. & H. E. Coon.- D&A 6-20-50 TD 20121Ste, Genevieve Is., top 1833' Spd. 6-6-50 WN (Lawonce Pool),.
3N,'11W,. Denison Twp a> ?• .'?•>"'
28, NE NW NW. West Drlg. Co. #3 B. .Lewis, Comp, 6-27-50 IP 14 BOP & 5 BIT TD1888* MoClosky Is., top 1880* Spd. 5-20-50 Acidized 1500 gals. Lawqnoe
Pool. . « *
T
29, SE SW NE. P. L. Beard et al #1 S, & A. Biohl, D&A (SO) 6-20-50 TD 18341
7
Ste, Genevieve Is., top-1796* Spd, 5-28-50 ' Lawrence Pool •
:;:.-- 4 • • . •
29, W NW SW. P. L. Beard #1 J. J. Earnst. D&A 6-27-50 TD 1935* Sto. Genevieve
Is., top 1834* Spd. 6-16-50 Lawronce Pool.
29, 330' from S, line, 950* from*W. line, SE MB. 'P. L. Beard #1 Gognat Comm.Comp. 6-20-50 IP 24 BOP & 50 BW TD 1852* PB 1849* MoClosky ls„ top 1848
1
,
Spd, 4-24-50 Acidizod 1000 gals. Law onoo Pool. ._.*.'
.
29, SW SE SE. E. R. Parker #1 M. Payne, D&A (SO) 6-13-50 TD 1862* Ste. Geno-






29, NW NB SE. D, M. Wallace #1 Biehl Comm. Comp, £-20-50 IP 21' BOP & 40 ET










31, 330' from S. lino, 430' from E. line, N'T SE. W. E. Bailor #2 R. Gould, • Comp.6-6-50 IP 110 BOP TD 1894» PB 1878* MoClosky Is., top 1830* Spd. 4-26-50
Aoidizod 10,000 gals. Lawrence Pool, •"
32, NE NE NW, P. L. Beard #2 Leighty Hrs. D&A (;S0) 6-27-50 TD 19*08 1 Ste. Gene-
«' viovo Is., top 1792* Spd. r4-J7-50 Lawronoo Pool. '"
'
32, SW NE SIT. R. A. Harris #2. A. Akin. Comp. 6-6-50 IP 11 BOP TD 1885* pB
1846' "MoClosky Is., top 1812 » Spd. 12-3-49 Acidized 3,000 gals, Lawenco
Pool,
33, NE SE SIT. J. Zanotis ot al #2 h. G. Conrad. Comp. "6-20-50 IP* 20 BOP & 35 BW
TD 1918* PB 1890' MoClosky Is., top 1851* Spd. 5-10-50 Acidized 5000 gals.
Lawrence Pool. • ,' : . « »
' * f '
4N, 12W, Bond Twp,
3, NE SW KIT. F,, L. Beard |1 V-, 0. Pasrott. Drl'g. 96Q* 6-27-50 Spd. 6-7-50 WF.
5N, 11W, Russell Twp,
27, NE SW NT. J. L, Black #1 M, Montgomery. D&A 6-6-50 TD 1742', Ste. Genovaeve
Is,, top 1595* Spd, 5-18-50
.WF. '' .'•• ' ' " „*
'
35, 'SE SW NW. N. v'.* Duncan #1 Allison. D&A (SO) 6-27-50 TD 1844* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1624* Spd. 6-15-50 WF. | .









19N, 3W, Broad Woll Twp.
"
18, 376* from N. lino, 375' from E. lino, NE. G. H. Hubbard #1 Bogolka. SD 1323'6-27-50 Spd, 5-2-50 Rospud 5-3-50 WF.
Pago 45
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
5Ni 47? , Tennossoo Twp,
31, 228' from S. lino, 195* from E. lino, SE S*.T« Frank A. Sheeoffbr #1 Morrow,.
SD 590' 6-27-50' Spd. "6-20-50 Wk ' i
MACOUPIN COUNTY




14, 202 » from S*« line, 200' from E. ''lino, 'SE SY7y 'Roy Updike #1 Groves, D&A (SO)
6-13-50 TD 525* Ponnsylvanian ss., top 614 1 Spd, 5-17-50 ' Shot 10 qts •
Staunton Gas Pool,
9N, 677, Honoy Point Twp, » , .
5, S"7 SE LIE. Mid-Continent Pot, "Co, #1 j, 5, "Bernhardt. LOC 6-27-50 IttV
MADISON COUNTY
.






31, M NW NE, T7, H. Krohn #1 Birchor', LOC 6-27-50 'TF. " "
4N, 6U, Marino Twp,
,
3, If." S"
T NE, J. A. McDowell' #1 J, Mulvill, D&A 6-20-50 TD> 1826 ' Devonian Is,,
top l799t Spd; 6-7-50 Marl no H pool,
'
22, NE SW S77. Mazzarino & Neary.#l Unger, D&A 6-27-50 TD 1895» Silurian -Is,,
top 1860* Spd. 5-27-50 ""TO (Marino pool)*, • ' »
6N, 6Vf, Olive Twp, » .'..•;.
17, 330' from N. lino, 10' from E. lino, SE NW, \7. H. Krohn #7 Kroeger. Comp,
6-27-50 TD 535 » ponnsylvanian ss,, top 520' IP 22 BOP Spd, 5-24-50 Shot
10. qts, Livingston Pool,
* '*«*'
20, NE ffll NE, Noary & Cahill #1 H. Sievors, D&A 6-6-50 TD 590' Spd, 5-31-50
: Livingston pool, ••'.'..
20, M NE SE, Ncary &' Cahill #1 M. Sicvors. D&A ' 6 -2 7-50 TD 580' Spd, 6-17-50
VJN (Livingston Pool),
20, 480' from N. lino, 600' 'from E.' lino; S77" F.7, Rona Oil & Gas Co, #4 Horring,
Comp, 6-27-56' IP 30 BOP TD 546' Ponnsylvanian ss,, top 523' Spd, 4-28-50
Shot 14 qts, Livingston Pool*
20, IT" SE STT. Sohio #1 H. TT« Schoenomann, Drlg, 255' 6-27-50 Spd, 6-22-50
IS (Livingston Pool),






28, NE NE S~."T. Georgo Zicos #2 (3) RopoVsch. D&A 6-6-50 TD 570' Ponnsylvanian
ss„, top 495* Spd, 5-23-50 Livingston South Pool,
i ' •. ..>.
30, 990' from N. lino, 35o» from E. lino, F.7NE. J. Kcsl, Jr. #1 C. H. Schlochto.
Comp, 6-6-50 IP 12 BOP & 20 BIT TD 547' Ponnsylvanian ss., top 533' Spd.
5-3-50 Shot 10 qts, Livingston Pool,
32, 544' from S. 'lino, 1228* from 7?, line, NE.* M. Fruond #3 Linonbroker:. LOC
6-27-50 TUB (Livingston South Pool),
Pago 46
MAP ISON COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 617, Olivo Twp, , /.'..'
,
32, 90* from S, lino, 275' fr.om W. lino, NE S17, J". Kos-1, Jr. #3 C, H. Wolf.
LOC 6-27-50 TVN (Livingston Pool).* ••' -" , .. ." «
6N, 7W, Omphghent Twp,
25, 250» from N. line, 385» from E. line, SE SE. J. Kesl, Jr. #1 C. Knackstedt.
D&A (CDU) 6-27-50 Spd. 6-6-50 WN (Li-vingStori Pool),
MARION COUNTY
iN, IE, Centralia Twp,
3, SE SE SW. Texas #2 C. Aydt. Comp. 6-20-50 IP 8 BOP & 123 BW TD 167-51
-ps
;
1672* Cypress ss.., top 1667» Spd. 5-15-50 Shot 10 qts, Raocoon Lake- Pool.
3, 330* from S, line, 380' from W, line, NE SE, Texas #4 L. 0. Meyer Unit, Comp.
6-6-50 IP 41 BOP & 22 BW TD 1666 » Cypress ss., top 1638' Spd. 5-6-50
Shot 32 qts. Raccoon Lake Pool
16, 330* from N. line, 144' from W. line, SE NW. H. Gardenhire #1 Craig.- D&A
6-13-50 TD 2036' Ste
.
Genevieve Is,, top 1972' Spd, 9-4-49- Brown Pool.
IN, 2E, Race par? fwp,
;, 24, SE SW NW, C. R. Winn #1 W. W. Blair. Drlg. 1810' 6-27-50 Spd. 6-24-60 WF.
IN, 3E, Haines Twp,
15, NE SE SE. G. H. Wickham #1 Spurgeon, L0C6-27-50 WF,
2N, IE, Qdin Twp . ;.
34, NW SE SW. Texas #1 G« Griner »B" 9 Spd, 6-22-50 WN (Raccoon Lake Pool) e
2N, 2E, Salem Twp,,
7, SE NW NW. Ashland et al #7 R. Young, Comp, 6-6-60 IP 8 BOP TD 17711
Cypress ss., top 1751* Spd. 5-10-50 Shot 30 qts. Odin Pool.
4N, 3E, Kinmundy Twp, .
'
19, 380* from S. line, 330* from E. line, NE SE, H. Luttrell #1 T, E. Robb.
Comp, ,6-13-50 IP 27 BOP & 35 BW TD 1917* Bethel ss.', top 19l0» Spd,
5-14-50 Shot 6 qts, DISCOVERY OF KINMUNDY POOL, ' •
i >
MASON COUNTY
19N, 10W, Lynchburg Twp, • , ,
3, SE SE NE, J. L, Pinks ton #1 Grace Blessman, D&A -6-27-50 TD 1051* Trenton
Is., top 946* Spd, 6-10-50 WF.
9, SE SE NW. Jacob L. pinks ton #1 Wm. Kramer, D&A'6-20-50 TD 6681 Devonian
Is., top 6101 Spd. 4-27-50 WF,
••-... ''•
• *
15, SE SE NE, Jacob L. Pinkston #1 Ainsworth,' D&A 6-20-50 :TD 1684* Shakopee
















3S, 8W, Prairie DuLong Twp , '-•-' '- -
28, NW SW NE. Hecker Oil Co, #1 Cowell, LOC 6-27-50 WF,
Pago 47
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7N, 4W, Grisham Twp„ " ..'
11, 990* from N. line, 360' from W. line, NW SE. L. L. Benoist $1 Ostermann.
D&A (CDU) 6-27-50 Spd. 4-10-50 WP.
• » ., i •
8N, 2W, Fillmore Twp, . *'" .*"' ' .
8, 700* from So line, 340* from E. line, SE SE, Mayor Drlg. #1 A. Bost,' SD 1410*














8N, 3W, East Fork Twp. »..-. • ' • . ;
17, NE NW NW. W. Duncan #1 L. Padgett. LOC 6-27-50 WP,
ION, 1W, Audubon Twp, • " ' . . "' ,. "•;
15, 2330* from N. line, 2310* from W. line, SW. T. Doran #1 R.*T*i Jones.,. D&A
6-27-50 TD 1550* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1505* Spd. 6-21-50 WF.
ION, 4W, Raymond Twp, • •. ...
16, NW SI? SW. 0. A. Reed #2 W, E. Hitchihgs. D&A 6-20-50, TD 2003* Devonian
Is., top 1898* Spd. 5-28-50 WN (Raymond Pool).* " i»
«
MORGAN COUNTY • ''".'"''"..''
'
•" »**
13N, 8W, Waverly Twp. •'
15, C NE NE. Murwood Oil & Gas #1 0. Sims Comm. Tstg, 6-27-50 Spd. 11-9-49
--''
i WN (Waver ly Pool). , ---.;.. ,
r
' ;




3S, 2W, Chambersburg Twp.
12, 422* from N. line, 201* from W. line, NW SW. Charles Measley #1 Nichols,
•-
:
- Gsg.'". 6-2 7r;5Q. Spd. 6-2-50 VJF, ... '-..''











2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
4, NW SW NE... P. Hurst, Jr. #1 L. M, Beck et al. Junk Hole 6-27-50 TD 3279*
Ste. Genevieve is,, top 3165* Spd, 6-8-50. Calhoun Cons'. Pool, : • .. .
23, SE NE SW. D. Baines et al #4 C. Sickmeir, Comp. 6-13-50 IP 90 ;B0P & 110 BIT
. • TD 3265* McClosky Is., top 3257t Spd. 5-16-50 Acidized 20,000 gals.







23, SW NE SW. D. Baines et al #1 G. L. Winters. D&A 6-20-50 TD 3320* Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 3202' Spd. 6-2-50 Parkersburg West Pool,
3N, 9E, Noble Twp. *' -. . ,. ... ' ,."" /'.'
3, SE NW SE.. P-. Fulk #1 H. E. Coen et al. TD 4786* 6-27-50 Spd. 5-16-50 WN
(Clay City-Noble" Cons', pool)*. ' ..':•..
10, 755* from N. line, 330* from W. line, SWSW.-'-P. Fulk
..^fl ,C. 'Robards, Drlg.
1845* 6-27-50 Spd. 6-25-50 WN (Clay City-Noble Con's. Pool).
• 3N, 10E, OlneyTwp. . ,. .
J
.
24, SE SW SE. Superior #1'C. L. Jordan. Crg. 6-27-50 Spd. 6-4-^50 -Hitter Pool,
25, NW NE NE. Calvert Drlg. Co. #1 C. L. Jordan, Comp.
:
6-6-50 IP 991 BOF &










3N,.lOE, Madison Twp. -...'
32, SE SW SE. L. L. Chevalier #1 C. F. Maas. Psg. 2854' 6-27-50 Spd. 6-16-50W (Calhoun Cons. Pool),








:^ c951 fr ?mlT ' Une ' Pract«'^T. J. Stapp#l S. Dobbs. WOC6-27-50 Spd. 6-17-50 WN (Ritter Pool).
3N, 14W, Claremont Twp.
IS, NE NE SE. McGaw & Hughes #1 E. Beaulieu. D&A 6-6-50 TD 2988t Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2908 1 Spd. 5-24-50 WF.
4N, 10E, .Preston Twp, . ',
13, SE SIT NE. George & Wrather #1 MoWilliams. D&A 6-20-50 TD 3199 » St. LouisIs., top 3195t Spd. 6-7-50 Olney Cons. Pool.
4N, 14W, Claremont Twp,
29, SE NE SW. H. M. Horton #1 Brinkley Unit, WOC 6-27-50 Spd. 6-26-50 Wt
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
Is, 817, Smithton Twp, ' -.
27, 1321.7' from N. line, 660' from W, line, NE SW. W, R. Braun #1 Dabb, D&A6-20-50 TD 325» Spd. 5-30-50 WF.
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Twp,
21, NE NE SE. S. Garfield #1 H. Patterson. <Drlg. 3125' 6-27-50 Spd. 6-15-50
WN (West End Pool),
7S, 6E, Long Branch Twp,
29, NE SW NE. Talbott & Aberdeen Pet. #1 H. Harrelson, Drlg. 2747 t 6-27-50
Spd. 6-18-50 WN (Long Branch Pool),
7S, 7E, Rector Twp
36, p NW NE Skiles Oil Corp. #1 B-. Bramlett. Drlg. 1400 » 6-27-50 Spd. 6-25-50
WN (Roland Pool),
8S, 7E, Eldorado Twp.
8, SWSWSE. J. D. Turner #1 Kittinger.' D&A 6-6-50 TD 1952* Palestine ss.,
top 19o8« Spd. 5-25-50 Eldorado Pool,
17, SE NE NW,. Ryan Oil #1 L. T. Stinson. Comp. 6-6-50 IP 12 BOP & 60 BW TD1950' Palestine ss., top 1934' Spd. 5-9-50 Shot 20 qts. EXTENSION TO
ELDORADO POOL. NEW PAY IN POOL.
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, IE, Oconee Twp c
1, SIT NE NW E 3 R. Jones #1 Price. D&A 6-27-50 TD 1810' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1797' Spd. 6-11-50 WF.
9N, 2E, Herriok Twp. . , ,
9, SW NW NE. A. Valter et al #1 R. Whittington. D&A 6-20-50 TD 3282' Silurian
Is., top 3267» Spd, 5-27-50 WF.
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10F, 5E, Frairie Twp,
34, 330' from N. line, 363' from*;;, line, SW NE. H. Luttrell et al #1 W. 'Mooreav/,





UN, 4E, Sholbyville Twp, . '' -.
20, NT NE_NE< Miraclo Drlg. #1 C. Compton, LOC 6-27-50 -TIN -(Sholbyville Pool),
24, NE NT N'T. M. H. Richardson #1 Miller Hrs, LOC 6-27-50 WN (Sholbyville Pool)
TAZEWELL COUNTY s ', : ;,." . .
:
26N, 3W, Washington Twp, 4 . •.-..
5, 6* from S. lino, 356 » from E. line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Bauman #1 T. 0.
Short. SD 400 » -6-27-50 » Spd, 5-24-i49 . WF, •' ' ••
WABASH COUNTY






17, 638» from S. lino, 1177' from $T« -line, ."KIT NW. J. Dunbar #1 J. Tf, Whiteside.
MIST 6-27-50 Spd. 6-20-50 WN (All9Ildale Pool),
IN, 12Wj Wabash Twp, ....':.•.:'," .'•* * - '
13, 1430* from S. line,. 1766', from W. line, SW, T. M.< Bane §1 J. R. Wr-ight.
D&A 6-6-50 TD 2146' Bethel ss., top 2126* Spd, 5-25-50 Allendale pool.




13, 3232' from S. lino, 13.14' from 17. line, Sec, T. M. Beno fl- N. bright,







13, 720' from S. line, 920' from E. line, SE N77. J. S. Young, Jr. #7-A Keyser,
Comp. 6-13-50 IP 55 BOP TD 2136' Bethel ss,, top 2116 » Spd. 4-18-50
• Shot 75 qts, Allendale. Pool,. . • - j
13", 1380' from S. lino, 990* from E. line, FT. J. S. Young, Jr. #8-A Keyser,




IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp,
,.18, NE NE SE. F. L. Beard. #ljS, Canedy, D&A 6-27-50 TD 1638' Waltersburg ss.,
top 1636' Spd, 5-23-50 .Allendale Pool*
IN, 13W, Friendsville Twp, < ,'••.'
. 22j NT NE NT. Ashland $1,H. J. Bradshaw.., D&A 6-13-50 TD 2830' -Ste. Geneviove
ls,,,top 2728' Spd, 5T23-50 WN (Lancaster : South : Pool)
.
IN, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp, • .
"29, SE SE SE. Ashland ot jal #1 P. Doisher. Comp, 6-20-50 -IP 9 BOP & 9 ET TD
2768' PB 2530* Bethel ss,, top 2510' Spd, 5-19-50 Shot 50 qts,
EXTENSION TO MAUD CONS, .POOL. •— ..,•:•..'
31, NIT NT SW. J. M. Zanotis #1 C. Groff, D&A 6-6-50 TD 2860' Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 27 59* Spd, 5-21-50 TTN (Maud North Cons. Pool),-







23, SE NE SE, Hayes & Big Four #1 E. Slater, LOC .6-27-50 WF.
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"IN, 14W,* Liok Prairio Twp, : • . * .
24, NB'NE SW. Hayes & Big Four #L- E. Pixley. junk Hole 6-27-50 TD 2323 » Glen
Dean Is., top 2314* Spd, 6-13-50 WF.
2N, 121?, VTabash Twp.
- 36, SE SE NE. J. IT. McClurg #2 Peters. PROD (CDTT) 6-2"-50 Spd/ 5-28-50 Allen-
dale Pool.
' • « t
IS, 13W, Bellmont Twp,
7, NE SW SE. D. Hopkins #1 Tennis, D&A 6-20-50 TD 21471 Tar Springs ss„ top.
2090
» Spd. 6-11-50 Maud North Cons. Pool,
8, SE SE SW. George & Wrather #1 L. F. Berberich. D&A 6-27-50 TD 2580» Bethel
ss., top 2556* Spd. 6-17-50 Maud North Cons. Pool.
17, m NW NE. George & Wrather #1 J. W. Sterl. Comp. 6-20-50. IP 28 BOP TD'
2577 1- Bethel ss., top 2565' Spd. 5-19-50 Shot 40 qts. Maud North Cons.
Pool,
18, NW NE SE. Hayes & Wolf #4 Berberich "A". D&A 6-27-50 TD 2174» Tar" Springs
- ss,, top 2154* Spd.- 6-7-50- Maud North Cons. Pool,
18, SE NW NE. D. Hopkins #2 (3) E. P. Steokler. D&A 6-13-50 TD 2626
«
•Bethel ss., top 2606t Spd; 5-31-50 Maud North Cons. Pool,
18, NE NE NE. D. Hopkins #4 George Wirth, Comp. 6-20-50 IP 50 BOP & 17 BIT TD
2584* Bethel ss,, top 2577 t Spd, 5-20-50 Shot 30 qts. Maud North Cons,
Pool', .... .
18, NT? ne NE. D. Hopkins #5 G. Wirth, Comp, 6-13-50 IP 8 BOP & 8 BIT TD 2598»
Bethel ss., top 2580* Spd, 5-5-50 Shot 30 qts, Maud North Cons, pool,
18, 260* from N. lino, 390* from W. line, SE NE. D. Hopkins #7 George Wirth,
Comp, 6-27-50 IP 65 BOP & 3 BW TD 2627* Tar Springs & Bethel ss, Spd.
5-16-50 Shot 50 qts, Maud North Cons. Pool,
'-• 19, SW NE NW. Miami Opor, Co, #2 M. Peters. D&A 6-20-50 TD 2626* Bethel ss,,
top 2612* Spd, 6-6-50 Maud North Cons. Pool.
IS, 13W, Mt, Carmel Twp
22, NW SE SE. George & Wrather #3 J. Leipold, Comp. 6-27-50 IP' 20 BOP TD 2429*
Bethel ss., top 2416' Spd, 6-5-50 Shot 60 qts, Maud Cons, Pool,
22, SIT SE NE. Hayes & "folf #1 Gray Wolf. Comp. 6-20-50 TD 2455* Bothol ss.,
top 2446* Spd, 5-17-50 "Shot 65 qts, Maud Cons. Pool, IP 10 BOP
27, NE SE N'T. Wasson Oil #1 Crome, D&A 6-13-50 TD 2481' Bethel ss., top 2460*
Spd, 6-3-50 Maud Cons, Pool,
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.'
4, 909' from N. line, 330' from W. line, NIT NIT, C. E. Skilos #2 Ewald-Alka, Comp,
6-6-50 IP 112 BOP TD 2560' Cypress & Bethel ss, Spd. 5-7-50 Maud North
Cons. Pool,- Shot 100 qts.
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2S, lSSJt Bollmont Twp,
5, 990* from S« lino, 1650' from E. lino, HIT. C. E. Skilos #8 R, Ewald Hrs. Comp.
6-6-50. IP 10 BOP TD 2620* Bothol ss., top 2606 « Spd. 3-28*50 Snot 30 qts'.
Maud North Con 5, Pool, * '
5, 1147' from N. lino, 330' from VI. lino, N\7. C. E. Skilos #17 R. Ewald Hrs
.
Comp. 6-13-5Q IP 30 BOP TD 2648' Bothol ss., top 2634' Spd. 4-19-50
'
Shot 40 qts. Maud North Cons', Pool,
. ,
5, 1147' from S. lino, 330' from 17. lino, N7. . C. E. Skilos #18 R. Ewald Hrs.
Comp, 6-13-50 IP 10 BOP TD 2628' .Bothol ss., top 2617" » Spd. 4-26-50 Shot
30 qts.' Maud North Cons. pool.
5, 330' from S. lino, 330* from "\*. lino, F7. C. E. Skilos #19 R. Ewald Hrs.
.
Comp. 6-27-50 IP 15 BOP TD 2615' PB 2612* Bothel ss., top 2597'' Spd.
5-2-50 Shot 20 qts, Mau*d North. Cons. Pool.
•••-.
< *
5, SE NE NE. C. E. Skilos #3 Joachim' "b". Comp, 6-27-50 IP 105 BOP TD 2567'
Cypross & Bothol ss. Spd. 5-13-50 Shot 155 qts. Maud North Cons, Pool.
6, 330 »" from N. lino, 536'' from E. line, N7 NE. H. B. Atha #1 L. B. Hill ot al.
Comp. 6-6-50 IP 19 BOP TD 2664' Bothol ss., top 2646' Spd. 5-8-50 Shot
40 qts, Maud North Cons. Pool,
2S, 1377, Coffoo Twp.
16, JTT ST.": S17. J. Castlo #1 D. A. Compton, Junk Holo 6-27-50 TD 2300 » Spd,
5-17-50
,
Now Harmony-Keensburg Cons. Pool,
2S, 1377, Compton Twp,
19, 1650' from S.. lino, 330* from 77. lino, SIT« 111. Mid-Continont #1 Shannon-
•*' Schrodt. Comp. '6-6-50 IP 86 BOP & 16* E7 TD 2929' PB 248.5* Cypross ss.,
top 2468* Spd. 5-3-50 Acidizod 3000 gals, EXTENSION TO NE17 HARMONY-
KEENSBURG CONS. POOL,
i
19, 330* from 77, lino, 990* from'S.' lino, SIT TSIT, 111. Mid-Continont #1 Shannon-
Schrodt Comm. "B". D&A 6-13-50 TD 2879' Sto . Goneviovo Is,, top 2797*
Spd e 6-23-50 Nov; Harmony-Koonsburg Cons, Pool.
2S, 147*, Compton Twp, ' '..',-
35, NE S*7 SE. Skilos Oil Corp, #2 G. Broster "F". D&A 6--6-'50 TD 2715» Paint
Creok ss,, top 2673' Spd, 5-29-50 Now Harmony-Koonsburg Cons, Pool,
35, S7* SE NE. Skilos Oil Corp. #4 M. Richardson,. D&A 6-20-50 TD 2570* Cypross
ss., top 2516* Spd, 6-5-50 Now Harmony-Keohsburg_ Cons'. Pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IN, 3*7, Covington Twp, -..-•, ,
33; NE HE SV'. T. Motcalf & !7, Duncan '#rRoinhardt. LOC 6-27-50 OT (Santa Fo
Pool),
IS, '37*, Covington Twp, '
5, SW SE S77. D. Hopkins #1 Daum, LOC 6-27-50 '7F.
2S, 3*7, Nashville Twp,
22, SVf SVf SY*. D. Hopkins
-#1 Eigonrauch. D&A 6-27-50 TD 1370'- Bethel ss., top
• 1351* Spd. 6-16-50 YJF. ...,.'*...
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T7AYNE COUNTY
IN, 5e, Orchard Twp. »
9, m SE SE. 111. -Mid-Continent #1'D. E. Fathoroo et al # D&A (CDU) 6-27-50
Spd. 6-12-50 Zenith South Pool*
IN, 7E, Bodford- Twp, ...'.. , »
25, NE NENE. Calvort Drlg,- Co. #1 Ruble-Fitch. Drlg. 3olO' 6-27-50* Spd.
6-21-50 W (Clay City-Noblo Cons, 'Pool).
25, 330' from N. lino, 380' from YJ. lino, NE SYT. Wayne Drlg, Co. #1 S, MurphyQt al,
.D&A 6-27-50 TD 3208' Sto. Gonovievo ls # , top 3127» Spd. 6-10-50
T7K (Clay City-Noblo Cons. Pool),
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp. •
4, 2887t frcm N. lino, 1653T from W. lino, Sep, puro Oil #5 G. Miilor "A". Comp.6-20-50 IP 127 BOP TD 2946' Aux Vases ss., top 2913 » Spd. 5-13-50 Shot




IN, 9E, Blount Erie Twp,
5, N/2 SI? SE. W. 0. Luoas #1 S. Koiger. D&A 6-13-50 TD 3222' Sto. Genevieve
Is., top 3184' Spd. 5-26-50 Mt, Erie North pool.
9, m NE NW. Nation Oil Co. #1 S. R. Yohe. Drlg. 2938' 6-27-50 Spd, 6-17-50
WN (Mt. Erie North Pool).
2N, 5E, Gardon Hill Twp, • ...
33, SW SW SBi Nat'l. Assoc. Pet, •#*• R/ H. Burgess. Drlg. 2791! 6-27-50 Spd,
6-17-50 W (Zenith South pool).
>
35, NE SE NE. Gulf Oil #2 Gaines, D&A 6-6-50 TD 302H Sto/ Gonoviovo Is,,
-. top 2898* Spd. 5-22-50 Zenith Pool.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
35, M NE SEo Yingling 0. & M. Co. #1 W. S. Lawronce. LOC 6-27-50 7TN (Koen-
villo Pool). t
IS, 6E, Borry Twp
26, SE NE SE. Yfatkins Drlg. Co. #1 H. Rodd Comp. 6-13-50 IP 20 BOP . TD 3254'
McClosky Is., top 3226 t Spd. 5-21-50 Aoidizod 2 500 gals, EXTENSION TO CLAY
• CITY-NOBLE CONS. POOL.
»
IS a 8E, Jaspor Twp,
12, m NE SW. P, Fulk #LA. Bradham D&A 6-6-50 TD 3143' Sto. Genoviove Is.,
top 3072'- Spd. 5-27-50 Clay City-Noblo Cons* pool.
15, SIT SE NE. P. Fulk #1 S. J. Wilson "A". Comp. 6-13-50 IP 45 BOP TD 3219
1
McClosky Is., top 3193' Spd. 5-12-50 Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City-Noblo
Cons. Pool.
15, 5» from S. line, 330' from E. lino, SE NE. P. Fulk #2 S. J. Wilson "A".
Comp. 6-13-50 IP 65 BOP & 32 Ftf TD 3192' Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd.
5-24-50 Acidizod 7000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool.
15, NE m SE. S.
r
Garfiold #2 Tiffony. Comp. 6-20-50 IP 27 BOP. & 1 BIT TD 3167
»





IS, 8E, Jaspor Twp,
36, NE NE N1:;, Robinson A puckott #1 TTobb Cons. DfeA 6-13-50. TD 3404 • Sto.
Gonoviovo Is.,, top 3277 » Spd, 5-26-50 YJN (Clay City-Noblo* Cons, pool).
* *
-
IS, 9E, Mas si Ion Twp,
. 3, NE SW. SE.. Aurora ot aX #1 S. Spitlor Krs, D&A 6-6-50 TD 3402 » St. Louis
J.S., top 3394» Spd, 5-20-50 WF."
28, SE NE SV7. Elm Oil Co. #3 Q. 'J. Thorpb. D&A (CDU) 6-27-50 Spd, '6-12-50
« Half Moon Pool.
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp,
20, 245* from S. lino, 330' from E. lino, S"T NIT. Stowart Oil #1 Harris. Comp.
6-6-50 IP 188 BOP & 3 BY? TD 32"32,« Cypress & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 4-14-50
Shot 60 qts. Fairfiold Pool. ' ' r
33, SH HW SE. Nation Oil Co, #1 Daniols. Drlg. 2965' 6-27-50 Spd. 6-20-50
, YfN (Barnhill. pool),
2S, 9E, Looch Twp.
*
*
30, NE NE NW. Davis & Johnson #1 Goodwin Hrs . D&A 6-13-50 TD 3428' Sto, Go.no-
viovo Is., top 3341
»
t
Spd, 5-18-50 Goldongato Cons, Pool.
31, NE SE NE, Now Ponn Dov, Corp. #2 H. S. Taylor, Comp. 6-6-50 IP 77 BOP TD
: 33-50' PB.. 3261». Aux Vasos ss., top 3215» Spd. 4-19-50 Shot 86 qts,
Goldongato Cons, Pool's .
: 32, NW m NIT. Now Ponn Dov. & N. V. Duncan #1 E. Sholton. Comp. 6-27-50 IP 156
BOP & 8 BW TD 3250' Aux Vasos ss., top 2310"*" Spd, 5-14-50 Goldongato
Cons . Pool, ' •:*-''•
3S., 6E, Orel Twp,
;
.'•.
4, NE ST7 SW« R. P. Johnson & Aurora #1 Davis-Rawls Cbmm.- ' Comp. 6-20-50 IP 7 BOP





3S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
5, SE S'.T NE. Nation Oil #1 Androws. D&A (CDU) 6-27-50 Spd, 5-27-50 WW (Barn-
hill Pool), ., ,
9, NW NE SE, Nation Oil & N. V. Duncan #1 Walker. D&A (SO) 6-13-50 TD 3555»
Sto. Genevieve Is,, top 3399' Spd, 5-27-50 Barnhill Pool.
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp.
- 21, N'T NE SW. V. R, Gallagher #1 Clark. D&A (SO) 6-13-50 TD 3566 » Sto. Gono-
viovo Is,, top 3413' Spd. 5-24-50 "WN (Mill Shoals Pool).
WHITE COUNTY








34, SE SE SW. Sohio #1 L. J. Williams. Comp, 6-20-50 IP 117 BOP & 9 BIT TD





3S, lOE,. Gray Twp,
t .
23*, NW SE SV'f* Yingling & % Duncan #6 C. Kuykondall, Comp. 6-27-50 IP 132 BOP
* TD 308l» Bethel & Aux Vasos ss. Spd. 5-1-50 Shot 35 qts, Albion Cons. Pool.
23, 330* from N. lino, 380 » from W. line,. SE SIT, Yingling 0. & M. Co. & 17. Dunoan
#6-A Kuykondall. Comp. 6-6-50* IP 10 BOP & 9. BIT TD 192 It Biohl ss., top
1918' Spd. 5-10-50 Albion Cons. Pool,
27, 'SW SE SE. ' L. Johnston Drlg. Co. #1 Millar.' Comp. 6-20-50 IP 80 BOP TD 2866t
Cypross ss., top 2846* Spd. 5-17-50 Shot 40 qts, Albion Cons. Pool,
27, NE M SE, B, Lambert #2. Robinson Hrs. Comp. 6-6*50 IP 45 BOP" & 30 BIT TD
3201' PB 2880* Cypross' ss'., top 2861* Spd. 5-5-50 Shot 40 qts. Albion
Cons, Pool. :
4S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp,
,
32, NE NE S77. E. A. Oboring #1 D. E. Parker. D&A (SO) 6-13-50 TD 3541* Sto,
Gonoviovo Is., top 3374* Spd. 5-26-50 YJF.
4S, 9E, Burnt JPrairio Twp,
4, NE NE SE, F. A. Noah &' Aurora '#1 H. Carter. Spa. 6-15-50 TUN -.(Goldengato
Cons, Pool).
* * • *
"
13, NW SE NE. Indiana Farm Bureau #1 Hortlein. D&A (SSO) 6-13-50 TD 3304*
Sto'. Gonovievo Is., top 3*171* Spd. 5-23-50 Contorvi 11a, East pool*
34, SE SE SE. Miami Op. Co, #1 Doorr Comm,
,
Comp, 6-27-50 IP 60 BOP TD 2608*
Tar Springs ss,, tbp
(
2595L \spd. 5-26-50 Sumptor South pool. Shot 20 qts.
34, S*W SE SE, Miami Opor, Co, #-2 Doorr Comm, Comp, 6-27-50 IP 47 BOP TD 2586*
Tar Springs ss,, top 2544* Spd, 6-8-50 Shot 30 qts, Sumptor- South Pdol. •.''
4S, lOE, Phillips Tfopo. ". * t
4, SE SE NW. Coy Oil #1 F. H. Groff , TD 3163* 6-27-50 Spd, 6-6-50 WN (Contor-
villo East Pool) 8
8, SE STT.SfWci Gulf #2 Gidcumb.. Comp s 6-20-5Q IP 41 BOP & 1 BW TD 3101* Aux-. ;
Va'sos ss,, top 3087? Spd, 4-28-50 Shot 30 qts, Contorvi lie -East Pool.
11^ NW SE NE, 111, Mid^Continont #1 Pitland, CQmp.. 6-20-50 IP 12 BOP TD 322.5*
PB 2925J Bethq.1 ss,, top 2906*
,












18, 3050* from N* lino, 2900* from E. lino, Soo, Fox & Fox #2-B Barbro-Williams
Unit, PROD (CDU) 6-27-50 Spd, 11-30-49 Contorvi llo East Pool, • ,;
,
.
'.-'- •*• i ' \- \- <
•'-*."•
5S, 8E, Enfield, Twp, .... s .,. ' ; .:
20, SE SE'STf, J, tT, Rudy #1 p. Dunn. D&A 6-27-50 TD 3428* -Sto. Gonoviovo Is.,
top 3310* Spd. 5-7-50 Shot 2 qts, marblos, Enfiold Pool,
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5S, 8E, Enfield Twp. .. - ' . :'. ..-]..
20, SW SW SE. Superior #2 T. J. Dunn. D&A 6-6-50 TD 3461 t* Sto. GondViov6 Is,,
'top 3326* Spd.' 5-18-50 Enfiold Pool, ,/* *





20, SE If." SIT, „ Wayne Drlg, Co, #1 Eichcm. D&A 6-6-50 TD 3380' Stc. Gonoviovo
Is. ^ top 3290* .Spd, 5-14-50 '"Enfiold Pool,
29, SE NE NW, S, L, Deadman ot al #2 I, Dunn,
?
D&A 6-13-50 TD 3490* Sto, Gono-
viovo Is,, top 3306 » Spd, 5-11-5Q Enfiold Pool.
29, NW NW NE, Suporior #1 T, J. Dunn. Comp, 6-20-50 IP* 21 BOP & 6*13/7 TD 3497
1
PB 3451 1 MoClosky Is,, top 3420 * Spd, 5-14-50 Acidized 500 gals, Enfiold
Pool, NEW PAY IN POOL* ". '..'/. '''''
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp*
2, SW NW NT, Maboc Drlg*. Co, #2 Hughos_. Comp, 6 r6-50 'IP' 180 'BOP TD. 2610 » PB
2596* Tar Springs ss,, top 2553'" ' Spd,' 5-12-50 Shot 20 qts* Sumptor South
Pool,
2, I'M; NW. Maboo Drlg.' Co, #3 Hughes,/ D&A 6-6-50 TD 2645»" Tar. Springs ss,,
top 2585* Spd, 5-21-50 Sumptor South Pool.
3, SE NW NE, Miami, Opor. Co.. #1 Burkhart, D&A 6-27-50 TD 2590* Tar' Springs
ss,, top 2558? Spd, 6-17-50 Sumptor South Pool* .'"'."' '.'
i
9, NW SB SE. B. M, Heath #1 Zimmerman*, D&A 6-6-50 TD 3401' Sto. Gonoviovo Is,,
top 3263» Spd, 5-24-50 WB (Carmi North pool),
5S, 10E, Hawthornb Twp. * «'
15, NE SE SW* Arrow Drlg. #1 Co B, Wright, D&A 6-20-50 TD 3170' Sto. Gonoviovo
Is., top 3044 « Spd, 5-18-50 WN (Epworth East Pool),
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairio Twp
28, SW SW SE* Co E. Brohm' #2 Nowoomb "A", Comp, 6-20-50 IP 70 BOP TD 23911
Waltorsburg ss., top 2356' Spd. 5-24-50 Shot 60 qts, Horald Pool,
33, NW SW NE, Nash Rcdwino #1" C. C. Aud, Comp, 6-13-50 IP 45 BOP TD 3202*
PB 2394* Waltorsburg ss., top 2379 t Spd, 4-27-50 Shot 30 qts* EXTENSION
TO HERALD POOL.
6S, lOEj Emma Twp. -- . ' . ' ..
'3, NW SE SE, Skilos" Oil Corp. #L G. Ackorman. SD 2963t 6-27-50 Spd, 5-29-50
'••- TIN (Concord North P0ol) o >'•> - "
8, N'T NE NE, J. L. Crawford #1 Pumphroy, LOC 6-27-50 WN (Storms Pool).
11, N.7 NW NW* Ryan & Sharp #1 Mooro, Drlg, 670* 6-27-50 Spd, 6-24-50 WN
(Concord Pool-),
26, NT NW NE, N, V. Duncan & Aurora #1 Brannon Hrs, D&A 6-13-50 TD 3035 1 sto,
Gonoviovo Is,, top 2919' Spd, 5-26-50 Maunio South Pool*
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' 7, NE mm,* Skiles Oil Corp."#2 Huebelb, D&A (CDU) 6-27-50 Spd. 6-2-50 WN
(Maunia South Pool),
18, SW'SE'M; Coy Oil #1 F. Arnold, Comp. 6-13-50 IP 110 BOP TD 2594» Cypress
as., top 2578« Spd. 5-20-50 Shot 40 qts, Maunie South Pool.
18, 330» from N. line, 1900* from W. line, SW. Coy Oil #1 Arnold' "An . Comp.
6-27-50 IP 65 BOP TD 2614t Cypress ss., top 2601* Spd. 5-31-50.' Shot 30
qts, ,Maunie South Pool.
18, SE SE NW. Coy Oil #2" Arnold. Comp. 6-27-50" IP 145 BOP TD'2609» Cypress
{
ss., top 2592». Spd. 6-3-50 Maunie South Pool.
18, SW SW'NW. Coy Oil #1 C. B. Hubele, Comp. 6-6-50 IP 17 BOP TD 2591
»
Cypress ss., top 2576 » Spd. 5-5-50 Shot 45 qts. Maunie South Pool.
..18, NE M HE. C. E. Skiles #1 E. B. Alford. Comp. 6-13-50 IP* 119. BOP TD 2607t
Cypress ss., top 2594» Spd*. 12-7-49
f
Shot 30 qts. EXTENSION TO MAUNIE SOUTH
POOL. ' " '
19, SW NW. NW. Magnolia #1 E. Wilson. Comp.. 6-20-50 IP 214 BOP TD 2267* Tar
Springs ss,, top 2250* Spd. 5-18-50. Maunie. South Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
1, NW NW SE. Aurora #1 Garrison. D&A 6-20-50 TD 3036 » St©. Genevieve ls.t top
2894» Spd, 5-30-50 WN (New Haven Cons. pool).
"WILLIAMSON COUNTY '*'.'/
8S, 4E, Corinth Twp. '
33, SE NE SW. Abscher & Boo^h #1 B. Gent. Drlg. 2090» 6-27-50 Spd. 6-14-50 WP.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
EDGAR COUNTY
14N, 11W, Stratton Twp.'
*'
26, Ne SW SW. E, Paul Spicer #1 Hugar Myers, D&A 6-13-50 TD 2041 » Devonian
Is., top 1941 t WF. Formerly Temporarily Abandoned.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 7e, Lucas Twp,
32^ SE SE SW. Sohio - Shell #2Mpllendorf> . Comp, 6-13-50 IP 14 BOP & 56 ' m'. TD
2816
i Cypress ss, & Lower Ohara Is," Sailor Springs Cons. Pool, Formerly a
producer.
FAYETTE COUNTY
7N, 3e, Avena Twp,. ...-:., •• • -
,
.
16, NE NW NW. Sherman-Mclntyre-Cummings #1 Sather, Comp, 6r27-50, IP 16 BOP TD
1633t pb 1570* Cypress ss,, top 1443' Louden Pool, Formerly D&A»
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HAMILTON COUNTY
6S . 7E . Mayberry Twp,
7. 3E ME H. Pure #4 E. Cuppy. Comp. 6-20-50 IP 154 BOF & 3 BW TD 29831 PB
2800* Hardinsburg ss. Dale-Hoodville Cons, pool. Formerly a producer.
• . 7, M m SE. Texas #1 R. R. Johnson. ..Comp..:.6-27-50 IP 3. BOP & 7 BW TD 3033t
PB 3013* Bethel & Aux Vases ss. Dalo-Hoodville Cons, Pool, Formerly a
producer •
7, NE W* SE. Texas #4 R. R. Johnson..
'
Comp.-. 6-13-50. IP 191 BOP & 16 BW TD 30151
Hardinsburg & Aux Vases *s..- Dale-Hoodville Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
7 SW NE SE. -Texas #5 R. R. Johnson.
''
Comp. 6-13-50 IP 4 BOP & 14 BW TD 3025t
Hardinsburg, Bethel, Aux VaseS ss. . tfate-Hoodvillo Cons. Pool. Formerly a-
producer.- ' "<<.; >: :t
7, NW NE SEo Texas #6 R. R.~. Johnson. '. Comp. 6-13-50 IP 10 BOP TD 30251 PB
2510* Hardinsburg ss, Dale-Hoodville 'Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
MADISON COUNTY
: :
6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
•.••'.,
17, SW SW NE. Wm. H. Krohn #3 Krdeger. DS-A 6-20-50 TD 585* ? Eennsylvanian
ss.,
top 530* " Livingston Pool. • Formerly a producer,
PERRY COUNTY " ' "
"
4S, 4W, Swanwick Twp, >. :'. • - '„ "«« c
'*
o a -xqac
5, NE SW NE, Alfred Thornton #1 Frances Thornton, Drlg. 780* 6-27-50 Spd.
194b
WP« Formerly D&A, '*'
RICHLAND COUNTY > : '_ •
3N. 9E, Noble Twp, •
•
,
2, NW SE SIT. P. Fulk (Was Cardinal Oil Co*) #1 Miller. DP 6-27-50 WN
("Clay
City-Noble Cons. pool). Formerly .D&A.
WAYNE COUNTY • • - — •.
IS. 7E, Lamard Twp, . . s ' ' , : ' " • '
35 C s/2 m SE, T. G. Jenkins (Was Diamond Half Oil) #1 L. H. Bunting. Comp.
'&.2O-60 IP 25 BOP Rosiclare ss. TD 3340* PB 3281 » Clay City-Noble
Cons* *
^oolo Formerly D&Ae ''•" - <
WHITE COUNTY •• >" >'< ' -•"•- ''- -/
'
4S, HE, Phillips Twp. ,. :•:'• , * '
31, 1650* from S. line, 330* from.E. line, N/2. Jarvis & Marcel #5 Garner, D&A
6-13-50 TD 3109* Ste, Genevieve Is,, 'top 2954* Formerly a producer,
WINNEBAGO COUNTY .'...'„
44N, 2E, Rockford Twp, •>-,..
24, SW NV7 NW. Ivan A. Seele e't al #1 Sbole. 'WF. Formerly Junked Hole...
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1020 t SL, 16 0« WL,
"SW SE/19-7N-13W
160 * SL, 200* WL,
SW SE, 19-7N-13T7
1040* SL, 1100* WL,
/SW SE, 19-7N-13W
400* NL, 300* TIL,
NW NE, 30-7N-13W
450* NL, 600* TIL,
NTT NE, 30-7N-1317
"200* NL; 200* T/L,
NW SW, 31-8N-12W
150* SL, 600* TIL,
SW SW, 31-8N-12W
600* SL, 550* WL,
SW SW, 31-8N-12-.T
1000* NL, 1300* EL,
NE NE, 20-7N-1317
John B. Holmes #2 130* NL, 200* WL,
SW SW SE, 5-7N-12W
M #3 320* NL, 200* WL,
SW m SE, 5-7N-1217
" #6 220* NL, 320* EL,
NW SE, 5-7N-1217
22.0* NL, 220' WL,
.
NE SW, 5-7N-12T/
220* NL, 650* WL,
NE SW, 5-7N-127J"
50* NL, 620* T/L,
SW NE SW, 5-7N-12W
100* NL, 200* T/L,
.
SW NE SW, '5-7UF-12W
150* SL, 190* WL,
NE SW, 5-7N-12W
100' NL, 220* EL,
SE NE SW, 5-7N-12TT

















Forest oil G,H, Cochonour #1
OTMBERLMDCOUNTY













































NE SW SE, 12-lON-lOE 595 6-2-50






















n i! « #8
R.Oo Cochonour
CUMBERLAND -COUNTY (Continued)
50 » SL, 22 5 i .WL,...
m SE NE, 12-10N-10E . 480 6-19-50
500' SL, 1« EL,
.JBSi NE, .12-lQN-lOE 445 6-14-50
250 f "SL,- 150* EL, - .
SE NE NW, 25-lON-lOE 650 11-7-49
Siggins
tt
Rock Hill Oil . A. Neu #2-A






^SE SE NIT, 6-ZS-14W
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
770 » SL/ 330 l WL,
'• SIT SW, 18-8N-4E
JSW
:SW SW, 18-8N-4E
:NW NW NE, 27-6N-5E




Bertha" Wi Hi ams #1 SW- SW SE, 27-8N-3E
Marion Durbin #1 FT NE SE, 4-7N-3E
Paul Mosebach Tress o #1-A
FRANKLIN COUNTY
330 • SL, 344* WL,
" :
" SW SE', 24-7S-2E
GALLATIN COUNTY
Oil Management- Wm.'E. Downen #2 SW SW NE, 7-8S-10E
HAMILTON COUNTY
George & Wrather Alice Laswell #1 SW NE SW, 18-7S-5E
LAWRENCE COUNTY



















5r18T 50 West Frankfort








280' SL, 300' EL,
SW N'T, 25-3N-12W 1632 5-11-50 Lawrence
200' SL, 200' WL,
SW NIT, 25-3N-12W 1840 6-7-50 tt
660' NL, 660* WL,
SW FT, 25-3N-12W 1861 5-22-50 tt
640' NL, 150' WL,
SW NW, 25-3N-12W 1830 5-29-50 tt
Ohio Oil Co. E.H« Hendricks #3
n tt tt tt tt tt jlq
tt it tt tt tt tt
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
1000' NL, 150* EL,
NE NT, 15-4N-4W 519
175» NL, 175' EL,
NE NW, 15-4N-4W 516
#12 17 5 » NL, 600 » EL,



















Bryant Comm. #1 SW SW SE, 11-2N-4E
i
RICHLAND,COUNTY




Luboil Co. Edith B. Helm #A-7
NE NE, 27-3S-14W
430« NL, 61 EL,
, SE NE", '.27-3S-14W
Continental Oil E.F. Cowling #4 NE SE SW/ 17-2S-13W
E.J. Bergman Pfieffer #1 SW SIT- SW, 13-1S-13W
Sam Mallis W« Litherland #1 HW OT S¥f, 20-1N-13W
WAYNE COUNTY
Roy Ee Gaines John- Vest #1 NW NW SE, 16-1N-5E
Tuley & Carter Elizabeth Sandlin et al #2 .
NE NE NE, 26-2N-8E
O.W* Miller E. A. Green #2
Superior Oil S. R. Stanley #2





2188 5-31-50 n -..«.
2798 6-2-50 i? t»
2192 5-20-50 Maud Cons.
2820 5-14-50 Lancaster S»
3058 5-20-50 Zenith South
Clay City-'
3080 5-17-50 Noble Cons,
WHITE COUNTY '
SIT SW NIT,. 17-4S-10E 3118 5-26-50 Conterville E«
SE SE NIT, 27-4S-14W 2925 5-25-50 Now Harmony-
Keonsburg Con*
NE NE W$ 36-6S-9E 2320 5-17-50 Herald












Theo. Myers Dale Gaffner #1
Hoiles Pet. Co, McCario #1
BOND COUNTY." V
"NE SE SIT, 31-5N-2W
SW"SW SW, 27-7N-4W
Harry Lippitt Ralph Jones #3
J,W. Miloncus Ellison #1
Morris A. Eisenstein P,D» Cheney #1 25» NL, 25* WL,
NW, .11-11N-4W
• CLARK 'COUNTY
Chas. Hilbert #1 SE NE 'NE, 22-lON-llW
Rollings #1 . " ; SE SE 'SE, 25-12N-11W
Smitley #1 ' ' 330* SL, 225* EL,
" SE NW, 7-11N-11W
700* SL, 330* EL,
SE NE, 32-9N-14W
SW SE SW, 30-12N-12W
Lyman Hammond #1 SW SW NE, 3-11N-14W
HoM. Christian #1 180V ML, 440 » WL,
NW SW, 19-11N-14W
Warner $1 750* SL, 330* EL,
NE SW, 2-11N-14W







Frank' J, Ellison .'..Murphy |1'.







SW NE SW, 15-13N-1E 3004


















590 6-7-50 Westfield E«
2623 6-6-50 Sailor Springs
Cons,
CLAY COUNTY
Hens on Drlg, Co, .. Mamie L, Schaefe'r #1
... NE NE SW, 14-3N-6E
.
Aurora Hunter Connell #1 SW SW SIT, 34-4N-6E
George & Wrather . D. McGrow #1 NW FT SE, 15-2N-6E
Magnolia Pet, . Victor A« Lewis #1 NE NE SEj 32-5N-5E
Ryan Oil Co, T,J. Murvin #1 102 5 » NL, 330* WL,
..." SW NE, 21-5N-7E
George & Wrather.. Ella Dow #1. 1072* SL, 1242* EL,
SE SE, 28-4N-5E
CLINTON COUNTY
ToM. Conrey .Gladys Thompson #2 SE HE NE, 23-3N-3W
H.H. Derrington Willis #1 E7 NW SW, 23-3N-3W
John F. Dunnill Roeckenhaus Hempen Com, $1
I, SW. SE SW, 13-3N-3W
Polk Williams .. Jacobs #2 ,"
t
. NWSW.NE, 13-3N-3W
H ,H . Derrington "Tils on #1 NIT SW NE, 12-3N-3E
J.O. Blasingame' L, V. Hurst #1
CRAWFORD COUNTY





























* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
. CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
"[alter Payne Virgil Bras hear #1 264* SL, 860* WL,
-
.... 'VSW|' 11-5N-11W 966 6-9-50 .Birds
W# L. Pickens Richardson #1
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
330* SLj 555* EL,





Livengood & Cqoksey. Roy Landis #& 490 * SL, 990* EL,
NIT SW, 10-13N-131T
11 " » "
" #7 830* NL, 170 * EL,
.. ' • NE SB, 9-13N-131T











Hill #1 SE SW SWa 35-J6N-13W
Marcia La Francis .#1 SW SW SW, 26-14N-13W 487
WU A a Fullenkamp Daisy Baber |1 .SH ^ NW, 16«13N~13W"
Frederick B, Cline John Arthur #1 3ST.7 SIT F.7, ,4-12N-llW
Nat'l,' Assoc, Pet e .. J„D 3 Martin VC" $X
.L.L. Groff" R BS. Stark #1 »- 'NW NE, 18-12N-13W
Walter J. Reese . C# W. Rowe #1 SE SE SE, 12-.14H-11W
Ward TT, Dayton W.J« Sturgell #1 NW NE SW, 12-12N-11W
EDWARDS COUNTY
Skiles Oil Corp, Edith Dean #1 SE NK'SW* 6~j§ -HE
J, W, Rudy Ar-thur Hopper #1 .SW-SW NUT, 2-lN-lOE




Herman A, Neiburger R, Maxwell #1 NW NW'SW, 28-2S-14W
Ward W, Dayton HoF. Koenecke §1 -S NW, SE, 20-lN-lGE
Calvert Drlg, KcD* Mickelberry #1 NE ;NW]nB, 2-3S-10E
Nation Oil Graham-Maxwell Comm, #1 SE SW SW, 14-3S-10E
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
Dale Hopkins Albert Becoue #1 NW SW SW, 6-6N.-SE
:E. H, Kaufman Robert Haack #1 NE NE' N'T, 22-8N-6E
E» Kruger, G, Bagel, Chris Kruger
.
L, M, Grubb #1 SW SE NE, 20-8N-4E . .
Homer Luttrell ..Frances N, LeCrone #1 NE. NW SW, 7-8N-4E
A. W, Rea Adams #1 _ . NE..NW SE, 10-6N-7E
FAYETTE COUNTY
'
G. Clark Sinclair #1 NE SE SE, 28-7N-3E
Carter Oil Everette Shelton #L NE SE SE, 9r7N-3E






















































































Feet Plugged Pool Name
Minerva Oil Co ' Johnson #1 , W! NT NE, 28-5S-3E
Central Pipe Line 'Hale #1 SE NE NE, 4-5S-3E
Paul Doran Est. ""O.Si Coal & Coke #r.'SE NT7 N?T„ 25-6S-
Carter.Oil Trustee Tract "8" #5 SE FT NE, 12-7S-4E
" "21" #1 SE NS? NtY 2-7S-4E
Tuley & Carter Ziegler Coal & Coke Co. #1
N77 NE SIT, 11-7S-1E
Skiles Oil Etta 'Hutchcraft #1
.








C.H. Murdiok A'lf Dixon #4
Skiles oil John 'C.llcGuire #1
Q.B. Mitchell "Short b-1




NE NT SE, 23-8S-9E
m m ne, 6-8s-ioe
STT SE NTT, 21-7S-10E
Eliza Jane Mitchell #1








Napoleun M. Dial #1 NE SE NTf, 7-6S-6E
•"ilford Sloan #2 WJ m FT, 31-6S-6E
Lasater-.Tolfinger Comm. #1
SIT NIT NW, 15-4S-7E'
Grover York #1 SS SE SW, 12-4S-7E
John -Taring #1 "NIT FT NE, ' 14-6S-6E
Shulman Bros. A.G. Johnson #1
H.H. He inert Roy Phipps #1
TOn, A* Schuller JamesBlair #1
Nation Oil H. C. Brackett M
Herchenroder, Goldsmith & Baldwin
Yunk #1
Jack Stapp Fritchle #1
Don Slape C„ Donsbach #3
Sanders-Fye Drlg, "Harlan Birk #1
J. "Tin, Everhart Lee TTay #1
SU SE S1::, 16-6S-6E
SIT M ST[, 15-5S-7E
JASPER COUNTY
NE NE NIT, 23-5N-9E
NTT SE NE, 5-5N-9E
Jr.
SE SE SE, 21-5N-10E
SE NE SE, 29-6N-9E
STT NE SE, 34-6N-9E
SW WI SIT, 15-5N-9E






J. H. Carr #1
HoO. Thurness #1
JEFFERSON COUNTY
NE NE N'T, 22"^3S^3E











































































Annette Siegle #1 "3926 SL/99o» WL,
.. M „ . J " ,*' 18-2N-11-T 2008 6-8-50John M. Zanetis John L. Hudson et al ^1-a 16 50* SL 990 "7L
SW, 18-3N-11W 1870 6-15-50
Lawrence
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Francis L. Beard S. & A. Bi'ehl #1 SE SW NE, 29-3N-11W 1895
F. B. Cline Betsy Harvey #1 NIT NI7 NE, 29-3N-1H7 1928
Ryan and Sharp Tom. Diver et al #4 SW NE SE, 12-2N-12W 1080
Francis L. Beard Leighty Heirs. #2. NE NE NCT, 32-3N-1IW 1907
West Drlg, B...E. Lewis #1
P.O. Tall Cunningham #2
Gopher .Drlg, R. .M,„.Shaw #1
924.» SL, .1444' WL,
..
-. SW* 21-3N-11W
NE SE SE, 27-2N-12W
330* SL, 430? EL,
_ SE SW, 26-2H-12W
Hayes Drlg. Co. M«L» Hardacre #1
Arnold Valter Richey Bros* #1
W.C. McBride
, B* H^nton -#1
J.L. Blaok MertQn Montgomery #1








Neary, <>Cahi 11 & Smith
Sohio Petroleum Fred Henke #2
T. Karger Karger #2
J.A« MacDowell John Mulville #1
Neary & Cahill Martin Sievers#l
Mazzarino & Neary ,„ Unger #1
J. Kesl Chas,.. Knackstodt #1




NE NET m 3 20-6N-6W































































MASON COUNTY " '
.Wm. Kramer #1 SE SE EW, 9-19N-10W
Ainsworth §1 SE SE NE, 15-09N-1OW
L«.L. Benoist Osterman #1






















George & Wrather Clyde MoWilliams #1 SE SW NE, 13-4N-10E 3199
Don Baines G. L. Winters #1 SW NE SW, 23-2N-10E 3319
McGaw & Hughes Pet, Ed Beaulieu^NE NE SE, 13-3N-14W 2988

































Arnold.Valtor Ray VJhitcington #l_SW_ifT NE, -9-9N-2E
Homer Lu'ttroll W.M. Hoomaw #1 ""330» NL, 363 » YfL,
3282 .6-14-50 Wildcat
M.. M« Spicklor Lading #1
SW .NE^. 34-10N-5E
.NE. NW NE, 27-11N-5E
T7ABASH COUNTY -
M.M. Muller M.F. Skelton #1 . SIT WIT NE, 11-1N-13W
CVE. Brehm Mary G. Kerwin et. al #1"nW NE..SW, 16-3S-14W 3075
Ashland H. F, "Brads haw #1 NW NE NW, 22-1N-13W' -
H.E, Ledbetter & Aurora , c
Harold" A. Storkman#l SE SE !SE,. 8-1N-13W .
John M. Zanetis "Chas, Groff #1 W M ST.*, 31-1N-13W
Gopher-.Drlg, Walter Diduch #1 .,SE SW.NW, 23-1N-13W
Was son & Co, of Ohio Inc '
J E.G. Crorae #1 .NE SE NW, 27-1S-13W
Miami Oper c Co. ^Ma'r-tin Peter #2 '.SW NE It'!, 19-1S-13W
Dale Hopkins Ed, P. Stockier #3 (£) SE NW NE, 18-1S-137
F.R. Stockor (ill, Mid-Continent) 740»"nL'> 550* EL,
"
"Mullinax #1 / NE NW,. 15-1N-12W f




" NE NW, 24-1N-12W .
" Joseph Ko'yser #8-A 1380' SL, 990* 'EL,
SE NW, 13-1N-127
Bane Joe R, Wright #1 1430' SL, 1766' WL,
SW, 13-1N-12W





" Mary Richardson #4 SW SE NE, 35-2S-14W 2 570
111, Mid-Continent Shannon-Schrodt Comrru #B-1 990' SL, 330' WL,




























6-17-50' Maud N f Cons*
6-10-50 ' " ""' '""
2383 5-25-5Q 1 Allendale.

















Ind, Farm Bur, J.C, Osterman #3
Perry Fulk A, Bradham #1
Gulf Ref. Co, Caroline Gaines #2
Elm Oil A, W. Tharp #3
111, Mid-Continent D. Fatheree C
Nation Oil Marie Andrews #1
Aurora Gas Co, Spitler Hrs , #1
Nation Drlg, Maude Nation #1
Nu Enamel C. A. Grubb #1
F.7 NE SE, 9-3S-8E 3555 6-10-50 Barnhill
N SW SE, 5-lN-SS 3222 6-8-50 Mt, Erie North
NE NE NW, 30-2S-9E 3428 6-7-50 Goldengate Con,
m m ne, 13-1S-7E 3225 9-22-42 Clay City-
Noble Cons,
ne sw m, 14-1S-8E 3175 5-24-50 tt it
NW NE SW, 12-1S-8E 3143 6-4-50 ii it
NE SE NE, 35-2S-5W 3021 6-6-50 Zenith
SE NE SW, 2 8-1S-9E 3314 6-20-50 Half Moon
omm, #1
NW SE SE, 9-1N-5E 3066 6-19-50 Zenith South
SE SW NE, 5-3S-6E 3570 6-8-50 Wildoat
NE SW SE, 3-1S-9E 3401 6-3-50 ti
NE NE NE, 30-2S-8E 3478 5-21-50 ti
330' SL, :36 5' EL,
NE SE, 21-1S-7E 3325 1-10-46 ti
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Robinson & Puckett Webb Cons. #1 NE NE NT, 36-1S-8E 3403
F.L. Strickland ' Brown #1
Ind. Farm Bureau Goo. F. Hertle
•WHITE COUNTY
"
NT SE NW, 20*43-14?; 2386.
6-6-50 • Wildcat
6-21-50 ' New Harmony/-
Koonsburg Cons*
N. V. Duncan a-Brannon Hrs . ^j
Nation Oil John Quindry #1
Wayne Misener C.J. Eichem #1
Suporior Oil Thomas" J, Dunn $2
Heradon Drlg. & Doadman
Isadore Dunn #2
Mabee Pet # Hughes #3
Miami Oper# Co# Wsi, Hubele $4
J»L. Crawford Barton Lewis $1
B. M. Heath John Zimmerman #1
V.R. Gallagher Clark #1
Arrow ;Drlg« Lilly Wright #1
E.A. Obering D.E. Parker #1
Skiles Oil Cicely Hubele #2
in #1
"
m SE NE, 13-4S-9E 3304 6-5-5Q Centerville E»
NW NT NE, 26-6S-10E 3035 6-11-50 Maunie South.'
• m SW NE, 6-4S-8E 3446 ' 5-16-50 Mill Shoals
SE W SE, 20-5S-8E 3380 6-1-50 Enfield ,
SW SIT SEj '20-5S-8E 3460
'
.6-1-50 "
' SE NE NW, 29-5S-8E 349ft 5-23-50 ,.' - :«•:'. :,
NIT NT NIT, 2-5S-9E 2645 5-30-50 Sumpter South
•NW'SE NE, 3-5S-9E 2624 5-27-50 " "
m SW NIT, 9-7S-9E - 3013 5-18-50 Wildcat
• NT SB SE, 9-5S-9E 3400 6-5-50 * .M ne m9 21-3S-8E 3566 -6-8-.50 - :' > ,
NE SE -sssr, 15-4S-10E
"
5164 6-9-50 "
NE-NE SW, 32-4S-8E 3540 6-11-50 . M •. ;.







Alphabetical, List of Oil and "Gas Fools
June 27_, 195Q --•
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Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, .•Range
Ab Lake: Gallatin ,8S"
Aden Consol: Hamilton /" rayne 2-3S
Aden North (c) s Wayne .. 2-3S
Aden S: Hamilton 3S
Akin: Franklin .63
Akin West; Franklin.. . ,6S
Albion Consol; Edwards,IThite 1-3S
Albion E: Edwards ., • 2S"
Albion North (c): Edwards IS
Allendalo: Wabash, Lawrenoe 1-2N
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N




As sumption' North: Christian 13N
Ava-Compbell Hill (a): Japkson, 7S
Ayers (gas): Bond . ; . •' ... 6N
]
Barnhill: '.Tayne . -. .2-3S
"Barnhill East (c)« ITayn© . 2S
Bartelsc-': Clinton ,.'•. IN
Bartelso S* Clinton; ...... IN
Bartelso 1.7 j Clinton . - .IN...
Beaver Creek*.^Bond, Clinton S-4N
Beaver Creek Norths:. Bond 4N.
Beaver Creek South* Clinton 3N-
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 8N
Bollo Prairie: Hamilton 4S






Bend; White . I. . 'r - -
:
5S.
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne , IN
,












Bible Grove E (c): Clay-, 5N
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N
Bible Grove S: Clay . .; . 5N
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence . ; 5N
Blairsville: Hamilton 4S
Bogota* Jasper ., > 6N








































































Bone Gap South: Edwards IS
Bonpas; Richland 2-3N
Bonpas West (c): Richland
;
2N
Boos ('o)'t Jasper :
.
- 6N
Boos East (c): Jasper * .• 6N
Boos N^o): Jasper :•;?, 6^
Boulder: Clinton ;.c ;( 2-3N
Boyd: Jefferson-.' IS •
Boyleston Consol. (c)j .• •
Wayne;. 1-23
Brown: .Marion •. •• IN,
Br owns : Edwards , Wabash : 1-2S
Brov/ns East: Wabash •:.. «;2S
Browns ~Sr Edwards •• . 1-2S
Brownsville (c): IThite 5-6S
Bungay Consol* Hamilton 4S
.
Burnt Prairie (c): IThite
;
3S










Calhoun E: Richland: •.
Calhoun N: Richland
Calvin (c)y White:





Car lyle* North: Clinton




Casey: Clark ; t ..•









































Centerville N (a): IWiito . 3S
Central ikj Clinton,Marion 1.-2N
Corttralia 17: clinton ..IN
Chapman: Crawford : • 5-6
N
Cisho (c); Wayne ;v IN-IS
Cisne N» Wayne;/ . IN..
Clarksburg: Shelby
, r ; 1-ON.
Clay "City-Noble Cons,:.- .;
Clay, Wayne, Richland,
Jasper 1-7N, 1-2S





















Pools County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Rango















Concord East Consol,: -White 6-7S





. ; . . 7S
Cooks Mills (a): Coles 13-14N
Cooks Mills North (a): Coles 14N. <
•Cbrdos: Washington r .
-. 3S
Cottonwood; Gallatin, ; , ?S
;
Covington
-(c) : Wayne IS .





-S: Wayne „ %2s





"Cravatj Jefferson " . > IS





















' £)ix; Jefferson-, Marion ,/..,. 1N-1S r
Dix S (a); Jefferson .'. IS
Dubois; Washington 3S
Dubois 17 S ; Washington .*•; . 3S -
Dudley; Edgar >..,.'} 13.-14N-
Dundas Consol, (o). Richland,.
Jasper
.; 4-6N.
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper
.4-5N
Dupo; St ; Clair •.;._. 1S*1N












Elk Prairie (a). Jefferson 4S
Elkville-; Jackson ..>- '• vt :*. . 7S
El lory; Edwards, Wayne . { .28.-
Ellery N (b) : Edwards ' .' 2S ."-•
Ellery S; Edwards : • ", . 2-3S '/,



































































-Epworth East; White 5s
Evers (a); Effingham 8N
.Evo'rs South; Effingham •
-7N
;
:Ewing; 'Franklin • 5S'













Fitzgorroll; Jefferson ' :
_
45 :








"Flora, South; Clay ' '• : 2N





'- • ' in'
'
Friondsville North; '' :
'
Waba's h - ijj
Friendsvillo South (c) s
Wabas'H 1N-1S
FrogtoTlvn (b) s Clinton ; : 2N
Gallagher (c)j Richland ' 2N
Gays (a); Moultrie *•' - 12N
Geff. (o): Wayne • IS
Geff -7 (c)s Wayne - IS ;
Gillospie-Bonld (a) (gas)» '
Macoupin •" 8N




Goldongato N: Wayne '2S
Goldengato "Fost; ITayne 2S
Gossett (a) : Tfhite ' •"' 7S
Grayvillo (c); Edwards,'
White
Grayvillo W (c) : White,
Edwards 3s




Half Moon; Wayne .' ' IS
Helena; Lawrence
. '2N
Horald.; Whito, Gallatin 6-7S
Herald Es White, Gallatin 7S'
Herald,North; VJhite ,; - 6S





Hidalgo North;, Cumborlcjid 9N
Hill; Effingham f '; - 6N
Hoffman; Clinton : IN
Hoodvillo (c):
Hamilton .'•• 5-6S-





























































Hunt City South; Jaspor 7N
Ina (a): Jofforson 4S
Ina-TJorth (a): Jofforson 4S
Incloso (b): Edgar 12N
Ingraham (a): Clay •: 4N
Ingraham West (c): Clay >. SJSf
.
Inman; Gallatin • "8S
Inman Central {c)t Gallatin, 7-8S
Inman E. Consol,: Gallatin . 7-8S
Inman N. (c): Gallatin . -8S
Inman VT, Cons.: Gallatin 7-8S




Iola T7ost (a)j Clay ... 5N
Iron-: White : 6S
Irvington; Trash ingt an IS




Johnson N: Clark \ 9-lON
Johnson S: Clark - . . 9N
Johnsonville Consol*:, Wayne 1N-1S
Johnsonville N; Wayne IN
Johnsonville S (b): Wayne IS
Johnsonville W (b) : Wayne IN'
Junotion* Gallatin : 9S
Junction City; Marion 2N
Junotion North: ;Gallatin\ 8-9S;
Keensburg Consol. (c):Wabash 2S
Keensburg E (a): -Wabash . 2S'
Keensburg S: Wabash 2-3S
Keenville; Wayne .IS
Kell (a): Jefferson
, .:; , IS.
.
Kenner; Clay . 3N
Kenner North; Clay ; • ' . ;3N
Kenner West; Clay . 3N
Keyesport; Clinton 3N.
King; Jefferson 3-4S •
Kinrnundy; Marion . •/. 4N .
Laclede (b); Fayette -5N.
Lakev/ood; Shelby • -
;
10N
Lancaster; Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central; Waba&h ; IN
Lancaster " E : Wabash . 2N,
Lancaster N. (a): Lawrence... 2.N.
Lancaster S; Wabash •• . . . . IN

























































Langewisch-Kuostor (a);Marion IN 'IE
Lawronce; Lawronco,Crawf oi'"d 2-5N 11-13TI
Leech Consol, (c); 7,'ayno.,
^
Whito
. ,. ".3S '
Lexington ; Wabash IS
Lillyvillcr Cumberland,
Effingham 8-9N
Litchfield (b): Montgomory 8-9N
Livingston ; Madison 6N
Livingston South; Madison ? 6N
Long Branch; S a lino ^)* ' 7S
Loudon; Fayotto, Effingham 6-9N
McKinloy; Washington. 3S
Main; Cray/ford ' 5-8N*
Maplogrovo: Edwards"
,Maplogrovo E (b); Edwards
Maplogrovo S: Edwards IN "
Marcoo (a) : Jofforson . % 3S
Marino; Madison 4N
Marion; Williamson 9S '
Markham City; Jeffors ah 2-3S
Markham City N: Jofforson, ''•
Wayno 2S
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3S
Martinsville; Clark ION
Mason; Effingham 6*N
Mason S (c) % Effingham, Clay 5-6N
Massilon* Wayne, Edwards .IS
.Massilon South (a): Edwards' IS
Mattoon (b) ; Coles ' 11-12N
Maud Consol.; Wabash 1N,1-2S."
Maud Central (c):' Wabash IS

































Maud West (c); Wabash
Maunie (c); White
Maunie N: White ,
Maunie Si White
Maunie W (a); White
Mayberry: Wayne
Mayberry North (a) ; Wayne 2S
Merriam; Wayne 2S
Miletus; Marion 4N









Mt e Carmel: Wabash
Mt, Carmel W. (c); Wabash IS
.






















Pool* County Twp, Range" Pool* County Twp, Range
Mt, Erie N: Wayne «









New Harmony S (111,); Wh'ite
New Harmony S (ind.)j Whitd
New Haven Consol,; White '
New Haven N» (o); White
New Haven W, (c); Gallatin
New Hebron: Crawford
Newton (b); Jasper
Newton North (a); Jasper
Newton Test (a): Jasper
Noble (c); Richland, Clay
Noble N« (c): Richland .
a
Noble S» (c)j Richland
Odin: Marion
Olney Consol,: Richland
Olney E. (c)» Richland



















Patton W (c); Wabash •
Phillipstown Cons,; VJhite,
Edwards

























































Ridgway (a); Gallatin 8S
Riffle; Clay " 4N
Rinard (a); Wayne 2N
Hitter; Richland 3N
Roaches; Jefferson 2S
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S
Roby: Sangamon 15N
Rochester; Wabash 2S
Roland; White, Gallatin 6-7S
Roundprairie (c)« Wayne •• IS
Ruark; Lawrence 2N
Rural Hill; Hamilton •" '6S
Rural Hill No: Hamilton* 5$















Russellville (gas) -Lawrence 4-5N lO-HW
St, Francisville; Lawrence -2N 11W
St, Francisville E:Lawrence 2N "lilt
St, Jacob; Madison 3N ! l6W
St, James; Fayette 5-6N ' ' 2-3E
St, Paul* Fayette 1 5N 3e
Ste, Marie; Jasper 5N 14W
Ste, Marie East; Jasper 6N 14W
Ste, Marie West; Jasper 6N 10E
Sailor Springs Cons,; ;' Clay,
Effingham 3-6N 6-7E
Sailor Springs Central; Clay 4N 8E
Sailor Springs East; Clay 4N 8E
Sailor Springs North (a)j
Clay 4N 8E
Sailor Springs South (o)« :
Clay 3N 7E
Sailor Springs West (c);Clay 4N 7E
Salem; Marion 1-2N 1-2E
Samsville (a); Edwards IN HE
Samsville North; Edwards IN : ' 14W
Sandoval; Marion 2N IE
Sandoval West; Clinton 2N lW
Santa Fe (a); Clinton IN 317
Schnell; Richland 2N 9E
Seminary; Richland 2N 10E
Sesser; Franklin 5S 1-2E
Shattuc; Clinton 2N HT
Shawneetown; Gallatin 9S 9E
'
Shawneetown North; Gallatin 9S lOE
Shelbyville (b) : Shelby UN 4E
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION 10,llE,l4W
Sims (c) s Wayne IS
Sims North (o)j Wayne IS
Sorento (b) ; Bond 6N







Pool; County Twp, Range poolj County Twp, Range

































































ViTaterloo (b): Monroe 1-2S 10W
Waver ly (gas); Morgan 13N 8W
Weaver: Clark HIT 10W
West End; Hamilton, Saline 7S 5e
Westfieldj Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N 11E-14W
Westfield East; Clark 11-12N 14W
Westfield North; Coles 12N 14ST
West Frankfort; Franklin 7S 2-3E
West Frankfort S (c) -Franklin 7S 2-3E
West Liberty (c); Jasper 5N 10E
Whittington: Franklin 5S 3E
Whittington South: Franklin 6S 3E
Whittington W: Franklin 5S 2E
Williams: Jefferson 3S 2E
Willow Hill Consol, (c):
Jasper 6-7N lOE
Willow Hill East, jasper 6-7N 10-llE
Willow Hill N (o)j jasper 7N lOE
Woburn; Bond 6N 2W
Woburn South; Bond 6N 2W
Woodlawns Jefferson 2-3S 1-2B
Xenia; Clay 2N 5e
York (a); Cumberland 9N 10-llB
Zenith; Wayne 2N 5E
Zenith So: Wayne IN 5E
(a) Abandonedo
(b) Abandoned, revived,
(c) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of issue; July 10, 1950#

ARRPF.VIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil






to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools




Adlai E. Stevenson, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Noble J, puffer, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY




OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For July 19Gq
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
AUG 2 3 1950 ]?y












Alexander 1 1. 1
Bond 1 10 4 15 1
Boone 1
Christian 2 16 1
Clark 13 8* 15 2 20 4
Clay 20 11 8 3 12 3
Clinton 22 13 11 22 3
Coles 1 1 2 1
Crawford 5 4 5 2 46 1
Cumberland 2 1 2 1 16
Douglas 1
Edgar 13 8 a 1 17 2
Edwards 17 8 9 1 21 1
Effingham 5 2 5 4 1
Fayette 11 6 9 5 18 7
Franklin 10 7 10 C 9 1
Gallatin 6 2 14 2 10 2
Hamilton 17 9 19 1 21 6
jasper 7 2 3 3 10 5
Jefferson 9 2 2 3 6 4
Lav/renee 30 11 18 5 31 9
Logan 2 1 1 1
MoDonough e L 1 1
(Continued on page 3)
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Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Maooypin ' •' 1 3 '.' 1 2 1
Madi's on 17 2 sv 4 ,-. 12 7-









o f > O" 1
'
o • :.
Montgomery 4 5- 13 . 4
Morgan £;v \.o o- • 2 1 ! ' 1
Peoria 6 * ; . 31
Perry •• z . o
..
Pike ' V- 1 0-' 1
Pope ' • I 1 1
Randolph '• 0« o. 1 '. 1
Richland :t- 13 5»\ 20 : : 0, - 28 ,10
St> Clair 1 2
'
1
Saline 4 z 1 > ,. • -Z ... g,"
Schuyler o i : 0. 1 : '1
f 1"
Shelby 2 o. \
Tazev/ell 1 o .: ' G • '.
Vermillion 1- 1 ' 1"
Wabash 33 18 19. 4 ; -. 39
'
7
Washington 3 ' '"
Wayne : 26 : . 8 .,•>. • 16 4 . . 21 7.
White 41 21 43 2 54 19
Williamson 1 o •
Winnebago 1
340 148 274 59 481 121
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, June '26 through
july : 29, 1950 "' •" '' <
t
* Includes one gas well* . * " .
Page 4
Average .Initial Production of oil Wells
By Years, 1937-1948 "









































































































Figures in parentheses indioate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
New Pools in Julyr
.
' Plannigari, Hamilton County ('Stewart Oil #1 Johnson, 28~6S-5e)»
Extensions to pools in July ;
Ritter, Richland County (j. stapp #1 S. Dobbs, 30-3N-11E)? Rochester, Wabash
County (J. Reznik #1 H. C. Waddle, 22-2S-13W)} Bone Gap South, Edwards county
(Robinson & Puckett #1 Coale Consol., 20-1S-14W).
















Well Completions in Illinois















1936 48 3 9 1 1 31 (c) 93
1937 262 1 58 "-. 10 14 104 449
1938 1,957 26 176 17 10 350 2,536
1939 2,916 24 199 28 2 448 3,617
1940 3,015 15 220 31 18 475 3,755
1941 2,827 13 375 46 40 507 3,807
1943 1,078 13 376 43 48 158 303 2,017
1943 987 9 353 28 66 151 217 1,811(20)*
1944 1,158 6 413 29 42 122 233 2,003(12)
1945 1,021 297 26 47 181 206 1,778(15)
1946 1,293 4 448 32 58 256 288 2,379(17)
1947 998 7 528 28 69 245 193 2,068(22)
1948 1,228 13 641 28 47 350 203 2,510(21)
1949
Jan, 77 1 35 2 19 15 149(1)
Feb, 81 1 29 1 8 20 13 153(3)
Mar, 80 37 2 13 13 145(3)
Apr, 10
1
35 1 6 21 20 184(1)
May 116 58 2 7 31 25 ' 239(4)
June 137 69 4 6 28 23 267(5)
July 147 1 • 62 6 4 36 31 287(1)
Aug, 103 70 2 8 39 26 248(2)
Sept 112 67 3 6 33 27 248(2)
Oct, 142 73 1 10** 33 39 298(6)
Nov, 123 64 3 4** 24 35 253(1)
Deo, 131 1 74 1 6** 54 35 302(3)
1350 4 673 24 69 351 302 2,773(32)
195Q
Jan 91 37 3 5 20 25 181(5)
Feb, 56 24 1 7 18 26 132(1)
Mar 8 49 1 46 2 5 21 21 145(1)
Apr, 75 58 4 39 19 195
May 109 1 62 2 9** 40 20 243(3)
June 117 2 76 4 11 38 27 275(2)
July 145 1 107 1 3 55 30 342(2)
(a) One-half mile to two males from nearest production,
(b) Over two miles from nearest production,
(c) Total wildcats (Hears and fars not distinguished until 1941),
* Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes,
** Inoludes one gas well,
Page 6
permits to Drill Wells*
Summary by Years, 1943-1948
and by Months, January 1949 - July 1950
Struc- Wells Reworked Secondary Reoov 9
ture Wild- Water Gas s Air
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other input Inputs Total
1943 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2,369
1944 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 142 54 23 2,803
1945 524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
1946 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18 2,846
1947 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 1C3 155 3 2,732
1948 727 2,107 8 185 5 85 101 509 1 3,728
1949
Jan, 43 126 6 6 2 22 2 207
Feb, 39 92 1 3 8 3 146
Mar,' 37 111 2 5 1 2 1 159
Apr, 72 200 2 2 15 26 1 318
May- 65 163 1 6 88 10 333
June 69 217 7 1 7 2 2 1 306
July 79 216 1 1 4 4 19 324
Aug. 76 189 4 1 1 9 4 . 284
Sept, 77 182 2 6 2 5 40 5 319
Oct, 114 234 4 5 12 5 30 404
Nov, 90 203 3 2 7 4 15 324
Deo, 110 222 3 5 2 7 26 15 390
87T 2155
1
"2"6 20 T9 78 187 153 "5 3514
1950
Jan, 52 101 2 1 1 8 23 1 189
Feb, 42 81 4 17 70 214
Mar. 37 130 2 2 6 6 183
Apr, 59 230 1 5 7 30 332
May 94 193 1 13 1 6 7 13 328
June 83 223 1 24 1 8 4 11 355
July 121 274 23 4 9 12 38 481
* permits to drill are issued by the Dept, of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111*
Page 7 •
wells in the. Nexy Pools* , August 1,, 1950 (a)
County """ '' praduoi'ng Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool ", ",
'"''''
Wells- Wells Holes ;,;- Wells Locations
Bond: Be*averCreek Worth &" 1 1 ;.';...'.
Soronto 2 5 3 o- 0" •
Woburn
r 26 2 5 • ' * «K-flj.j ::.::'.
^oburn South . ^ 18 1 vJk '• .'. 11 i : \.:-}':^
Bond^ Clinton j.Beaver Creek 7 3: .: '4
.:, . 2. .'..*.... &m
Bond s Montgomery j Panama : 8 4 2
'
<fc± .
Christian; Assumption \- 4 !
:
-
Assumption North 125 2 8 1 o"
;
Edinburg • - 1 '- : .0. ' •




, :. 15.: 1 4 4




Clay? Bible Grove South ,
.:. 2 6 '. Q -'."
Clay City North




Clay City Tyest '-j; v* 15- 2 8
.0




Flora South ft 1 4 ' '. .-.'
Iola south Z 1 :
Kenner 42. 2 10
.0 ..
Kenner North ,- 28- 4 7
Kenner yrest ;.; 30' 5
Cskaloosa 21 5 ;" 6 ; ,§.„•. ; ; ..
.
passport 45.. 3 19 o- .
.'.' L*..*$2 ';.~:.
Riffle 5 4 " ,,
Sailor Springs Central -,
;
1. iQ , 1 : ' 0: ••..' .. . <4;
.
Sailor Spr ings East 5 4 • '3 •' ...Q- -.'. -••'•-
Stanford 15: 2 12 ":.,





Stanford West ; 2 1 2
....
..
Toliver East 4.": 8
Xer.ia 1 5 ".j";'
Clay, Effingham; Sailor Springs Cons • 553 48 170 3 :o >.:...;.-; .-
Iola consolidated •;, 149 ",i 52 41 "
.
Clay, Wayne j Richland, Jaspers- •
Clay City-Noble Consolidated 2309 554 667 ; 13. .,:+ ...%• .'-•'
Clinton: Bartelso South S 2 • 1 2 ' - -Q »• • » . .-
B arte Is o West 2 5 4
:
Beaver creek south 13 . ' 2 6 '.
.
Boulder 29 7 10
Carlyle North 28 13 3
Centralia West I 6 3 9 q
:









Keyesport 6 5 2
•.. :
:
pose. 1 1 4 "0 0.'
Sandov-d^ west l .: 3
Shattuc [ 26 ' 1 19 .''' 0.
Clinton, Marion: Centralia;. 513 - 482 81
.0 ,
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 72,
Page 8
w **
County Produoing Abandoned Dry Dialling
and pool Hell's Hells Holes Hells Locations
Coles j Mattoon 380 38 73
^estfield North 2 2
Crawford t Now Bellair t 1 4 o
Cumberland! Hidalgo North 1 1
V
o
Cumberland, Effingham* Lillyville 8 7 o
Edgar j Dudley 60 2 27 1 '
Elbridge 29 7 3 1
Inclose 2 2 1 1 o
Edwards r Albion East 23 4 17 1
Bone Gap 11 9 6 o
Bone Gap south 11 1 3
Browns south 3 2 7 o o
Ellery North 1 1 o
Ellery South 4 1 5
Maplegrove 29 10 12
Maplegrove East 6 7 5 z
Maplegrove South 1 o
Mills Prairie 1 Z o
Mitchell 2 1 o
parkersburg South 5 7 1 o
Samsville North 11 3 5 o
Edwards, Wabash $ Browns 39 8 16
Edwards, Tiaynej Bennington 41 4 6
Ellery 3
Edwards, Hhitej Albion Consolidated 279 25 80 4 1
Effingham: Bible Grove North 3 3 3 o
Eberle 5 1
Elliotts town 1 1
Evers south 1 1
Hill 1 1 5
Mas en 1 8 6
Fayette. Laclede " S. Z 1
-
St. James ' 150 39 18
St, Paul v 11 3 4-«
.0
Fayette, Effingham: L uden 1962 200 200 8 5
Franklin. Akin ° 13 1 12
.
Akin West 4 1
BQnton 158 85 13 1
'
Benton North 38 4 17 2
Bessie 1 3 "
Ewing 7 1 9
Sesser 15 5 14
Taylor Hill 1 2
Thompsonville East 6 4
Thompsonville North 66 4 40
Valier 1 1 ••••
Hest Frankfort 63 1 38
"".'Slitting ton 14 1 14 2
Twittington South 4 4
Uhittington "est , . 12 10
Pago 9
."ells in the New PooXs*, August 1, 1950 (Continued)
County
and Pool






















































-4 1 6 o-
21 4 18
270 13 47 3
91 8 35 5'
17 1 11
2 2 4 1
33 4 19 3 '
11 2 .'.





31 6 10 2
84 5 31 1
12 1 3 2
4 2 4
7 35 8 1 • 0.
375 80 61 2
1 •0 1

























8 3 1 o •
9 2 8 o •












.,.. Wolls Holes . Wolls Locations
Mt. Vorncn 3 4 7
o
. Naoon 1 1 o
Roaohos 3 10 7 o
Roaohos North 33 1 4 o o
Waltonville 3 1 6
w
o
Williams 14 1 3 o
YToodlawn 137 37 22 o
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 90 9 15 o







Lawrencej b man o
B man East 3 2 3 o
Helena 2 2. 6
Rwark 19 3 22 o
Russellville (gas) 16 44 15 o
St, Franoisville East 13 1 1 o
Sumner 2 5
Maooupin: Carlinville North 1 4 1 1 o
Plainview 1 4 o o
Madisont Livingston 27 2 32 1 o
Livingston South 4 10 1 o
Marine 134 6 22 1
St, Jacob 44 10 5
Marion t Alma 2 2 4
Exohange 2 4
luka 1 2 3
Kinmundy 1 1 0. o
Miletus 13 1 2
Odin 29 6
patoka 102 66 32
Patoka East 48 11 6
>
Raoooon Lake 32 4
-
Salem 2081 389 92
Tonti 82 11 12 1







Montgomery: Mt, Olive o
Raymond 3 7 20 1 o
Morgan: TTaverly (gas) 8 % 2. 1
porryj Craig 1
T amaroa 2 2 3 o
Randolph: Sparta South 1 o o
Richland: Amity 2 2 6
Bonpas 5. 1 5 o
Calhoun East 5 8 o
Calhoun North 1. 1 3
Olney Console 64. 24 41 o
Olnoy South 6 2 2 o o
Parkers burg North 1 1 o
Passport South 2 3 o
Ritter 3 2 1
Pago 11
oils in the. New pools*, August 1, 195p (Continuod)
County producing Abandoned Dry Drilling




Sofninary 6 2 5
Stringtovm. 30 14
-:0
Stringtown East 1 2
.0
Richland, Edwards: Parkersburg Cons
. 135 19 28 1
Parkersburg "Tost 6 2 6
Richland, Jasper j Dundas East • 36 6 31
.0
Riohland, flkynei Calhoun Console 78 12 33 1
.
o




Sanganon • Roby 1
:
'0
Shelby; Clarksburg 1 1 2 o
Lakewoo d 11 1 4




'Tabash. Browns East 45 2 14
Friendsville Central 3 3
Friendsvi lie North ', 8 3 10. 1 .- •
Keensburg South 2 1 12 •
Lanoastor Central 8 5 6 •..-, 0--
Lancaster East 2 7 1





Maud Consol. 126 22 92 1
Maud North Consol, 207 8 58 6 o .
Mt. Carme 1 . 307 93 64 1 1
Rochester 30 4 11
.0 •
"Tabash, Edwards* Borryville Cons
«
9 8 18
abash, Lawrence. Lancaster 74 14 31
""ashing ton. Cordes 124 18 ,14
Dubois 6 12 6
Dubois TTest- 1 3
irvington 76 13 10 •
MoKinley 13 4 9 o
Richview 1 5
..
'"'ayno. Barnhill 36 42 15
Cisno North, 9. 2 5
.
.
Coil 13 4 10 , Q .
...
Covington South 5' 3 6 0.
'
'





Goldengato North 2 ;i
. o •
Goldongate "'"est
.,1 2, • o -
Half Moon 11 1 6 6 .. . 1 -
Johns onvi llo. Consol, 340 37 70
Johns onvillo North .,;
. >L:, : 1 o
Johns onvi llo South 15 5 9 o
TJohns envi lie Vfost %•• '8- :- • 4 '9 •
Page 12
















V!ayno, Edwards ; Massilon 3
Wayne 3 Hamilton ; Aden consolidated 77
Wayne 3 ^.nite ; Goldongate Consolidated 86
White I Bend 1

















Now Harmony south 2
Now Harmony south (lnd») 6






VJhitOj Edwards * phiHipstown cons. 247
Whito, Gallatin : Horald 136
Horald East 35
Roland 181
Vfoite a HandIt on , wayno t Mill Shoals 15o


































































































Fiolds disoovorod since January 1, 1937, with tho oxooption of thoso which have
boon abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, soo page 72.
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Illinois Completions and Produoti on







































































Production (Thousands of barrels)
1/ ij2/ y






































































































































* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
1/ Produotion figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies. • .
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
3/ From the Uo S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months,
Includes only oil and gas pr oduoers
' and dry holes, : :
a/ Figures in parentheses refer to number of produoing wells included in total
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Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills
and includes both the Central Refining District and District No, 2 of the Appalachian
Refining District,
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian production in
(District No, 2) Illinois* Illinois t percent

















* U, S". Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements






32,419 5 f490 16,9
29,599 5,433 18,4
31,945 5,480 17 ,2





30,223 5 S 038 16.7
33,287 5,289 15.9
34,635** 5,138** 14.8**
Shipments of Illinois Crude petroleum
(Thousands of biarre Is
)
111, ind. Ky. Mich, N.Y. Ohio Perm. W.Va.
194a
May 1,619 418 59 40 5 172 2,553 * 1
June 2,004 309 76 332 81 2,163 •» m
July 1,952 506 162, 341 i!36. 2,265 M- ..
.
August 1,841 355 124 310 157 2,425 - 38 1
September 1,847 456 452 291 157 1,961 40 1
October 1,903 390 436 200 211 2,269 32
November 1,753 399 414 234 39 1,749 49 23
December 1,748 426, 471 130 2,52 1,741 42 17
1950
January 1,688 319 361 126 214 2,465 65 15
February 1,775 329 294 160 163 2,082 43 17
March 2,21o 368 140 190 247 2,738 33 19
April 1,380 225 111 180 304 3,049 45 •»
May 1,795 362 114 275 298 2,623 62 19
Page 16
Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly' report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Ave rag;e
„ Production . Production for July ' Per Cent
(Thousand;s of barrels) (Thousands of barrels) of Total
January-July, 1950
•Texas U3l*,553 , 2,329 1*2.9
California 183,339 885 16.1
Louisiana 113,612 563 10. h
Oklahoma 89,381 hhl 8.-2




Wyoming 31,983 158 3.0
New Mexico 27,206 132 2.5
Mississippi 21,31*2 110 2.0
Arkansas 16,877 80 1.5
Eastern Fields 12,726 63 1.2
Colorado 12,600 59 1.1
Michigan 9,1*88 13 •'• .8
Indiana 6,071 31 .6
Kentucky 5,568 29 .5 .
Montana 1*,936 22 •It
Utah 6ii8 It mm
Nebraska 360 2 * 1 "
Alabama 351* 2 «. '
Florida 2!|2 1 —
1,066,657 57C2T 100.0
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois




















Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Glacial drift and loess
Chert gravel
Sand and clay
Sand and clay Southern tip
of state
Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin ls.
r
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Ste. Genevieve











- sh., Is., ss.
Chattanooga

















ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois














Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Upper gas sand Casey: Clark 265
Lower gas sand Casey: Clark 310




























Pennsylvanian Lawrence: Lawrence 290




Casey Martinsville: Clark 500
Upper Siggins








Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
560
280
Pennsylvanian York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Several Sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1650-2100
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 400-1500








" Carlinville: Macoupin 380
a
" Carlinville North: Macoupin 440
>> Biehl Friendsville North: Wabash 1615





44 Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 650
Biehl Grayville West: White, Edwards 1920









0, 44 Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 780
Lower Partlow


























Bartschi Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1000
Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Biehl Maud Consol.: Wabash 1720
Pennsylvanian Maunie South: White 1400
Several Sands Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1370-1520




Several Sands New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 940
Biehl Omaha: Gallatin 1335
Pennsylvanian Panama: Bond 575










Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 760
Buchanan Russellville gas: Lawrence 1100
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart C







Pool: County depth in
feet
c






Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery












Westfield East: Clark 400
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin









New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100










Palestine Inman: Gallatin , 1750
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1840
Inman West: Gallatin 1915
Maud Consol.: Wabash 1775
Maunie South: White 2010
(fl Palestine Mt. Carmel: Wabash
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
1580
u White, Wabash, Edwards 2000
U) New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
Omaha: Gallatin 1700







Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2365
u
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
Bend: White 2350
V
a Grayville West: White, Edwards 2380
o. Helena: Lawrence 1780
Herald: White, Gallatin X
ii Herald East: White, Gallatin 2290
ti Inman: Gallatin 1990








New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind): White



















Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Benton: Franklin 2100































Tar Springs Grayville West: White, Edwards 2445
" Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
14 Herald East: White, Gallatin 2390
* Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2080
'* Inman North: Gallatin 2180
" Inman West: Gallatin 2175
•















New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin





















" West Frankfort: Franklin 2060
Glen Dean Glen Dean Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2635
is
















' New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
u White, Wabash, Edwards X
01
a.
' New Haven: White 2250
a
S3














Cypres s-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2835
" Albion Consol.: Edwards X
" Albion East: Edwards 2800
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
Carlyle




Cypress-Weiler Bartelso West: Clinton 930
Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
•
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
2490
2535
' Bible Grove South: Clay 2500
1 Bone Gap South: Edwards 2710
Cypress
1 Brown: Marion 1660
• Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2640
* Browns East: Wabash 2570
" Carmi North: White 2930
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper 2635
,
Clay City North: Clay





' Concord Central: White 2610
' Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2680
' Dubois: Washington 1185




(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart E
Syitem Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Cypress-Weiler Epworth East: White 2730
Carlyle Frogtown (1): Clinton 950
Cypress-Weiler Grayville West: White, Edwards 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond 930
Cypress-Weiler Herald: White. Gallatin 2660
' Hoffman: Clinton 1190
" Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2390
" Inman North: Gallatin 2505
• Inman West: Gallatin 2500
1





' Kenner West: Clay 2570
Langewisch-Kuester (1): Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
Cypress-Weiler Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1495
' Mattoon: Coles 1830
' Maud Consol.: Wabash 2300
' Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2500
• Maunie South: White 2560
* Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2025
' New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:










' Patoka: Marion X
u
' Patoka East: Marion 1350
S ' Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2720
3
• Posey: Clinton 1100
1 Richview: Washington 1520
' Roland: White, Gallatin 2570
' Rural Hill: Hamilton 2705
(A •
St. James: Fayette 1580
' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2590






' Sandoval West: Clinton 1420
' Santa Fe (1): Clinton 955
" Shattuc: Clinton 1280
li
Sparta Gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850













'* Woodlawn: Jefferson 1800
Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2595
Paint Creek Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Herald: White, Gallatin




Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Maud Consol.: Wabash 2480
Stray Maunie North: White 2830
Paint Creek Paint Creek New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2670
* Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 2955
' Passport South: Richland 2665
1 Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2775
*
Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
* Rural Hill: Hamilton 3040
• Shattuc: Clinton 1420
Stokes-Brownsville: White 2800
Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
* Albion East: Edwards 2920
*









Beaver Creek: Bond 1120
















Beaver Creek South: Clinton
Benton North: Franklin





















































New Harmony South: White









St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette


















































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart G







Pool: County depth in
feet







Renault Ab Lake: Gallatin 2735









Aux Vases Ab Lake: Gallatin 2770
Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3175
Aden South: Hamilton 3245
Akin: Franklin 3120
• Albion Consol.: Edwards 3045
Albion East: Edwards 3020







Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton










































Cooks Mills (1): Coles
2950
1820
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
in Divide East: Jefferson 2620
U
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 2000
Eldorado: Saline 2865
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Ellery South: Edwards 3210
Epworth East: White 3000
Ewing: Franklin 2835
Fairfield: Wayne 3200
Fairfield East: Wayne 3180
Flora: Clay 2875
Gays: Moultrie 1935
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White 3180
Goldengate West: Wayne 3230
Grayville West: White, Edwards 3070
Herald: White, Gallatin 2920
Herald East: White, Gallatin 2930
Herald North: White 2900
Inman: Gallatin 2745
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2715
Inman North: Gallatin 2815
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne





Junction North: Gallatin 2725
Keenville: Wayne 2980
Kenner: Clay 2835
Kenner North: Clay 2790
King: Jefferson 2725
Lakewood: Shelby 1720
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence X
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart H
System Group Producing Strata
======
Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Aux Vases Lawrence: Lawrence 1810
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1630
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne 2945
Markham City West: Jefferson 2905
Mattoon: Coles 1900
Maud Consol.: Wabash 2545
Maunie North: White 2930
Maunie South: White 2840
Miletus: Marion 2200
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton 3220
0)
Mt. Carmel: Wabash X
01 Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3110
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2665
V) New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
IT
(0
White, Wabash, Edwards 2825
PL. New Haven: White 2715
a. Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2880
10 Roland: White, Gallatin 2880
If) Aux Vases Rural Hill: Hamilton 3140
s
u
Rural Hill West: Hamilton 3230
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2845
V Salem: Marion 1825





Stanford South: Clay 2960
Stewardson: Shelby 1940


























"Lower Ohara Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3265
lime" Akin West: Franklin 3050
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3110
Albion East: Edwards 3100
Allendale: Wabash , Lawrence 2300
Barnhill: Wayne 3370
Benton North: Franklin 2745
(A Bessie: Franklin 2895
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham 2880
V Blairsville: Hamilton 3335
— Bone Gap South: Edwards 3060
id Boyd: Jefferson 2230
0. 01
> Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2965






Levias Centerville East: White 3175
-
BO member Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
3 Wayne, Richland, Jasper 3020
h ti Coil West: Jefferson 2790
t
w Concord: White 2930
Concord East: White 2895
Crossville: White 3100




Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Ewing: Franklin
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin















System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
"Lower Ohara Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
lime" Keensburg East (1): Wabash 2705
Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
Keenville: Wayne 3060
King: Jefferson 2770
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
Lancaster Central: Wabash 2740
Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
Lawrence: Lawrence 2020
Maplegrove South: Edwards 3250
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards 3250
Massilon South (1): Edwards 3315
Maud Consol.: Wabash 2610
Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2845
Mills Prairie: Edwards 2925
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Wayne 3320
Levias Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2320





Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay










01 Roaches: Jefferson 2170
V
a
Roland: White, Gallatin 3000
Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
"e" Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2945
4
a Stokes-Brownsville: White 3035
P. > Thackeray: Hamilton 3440






Whittington West: Franklin 2800
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3300
W Aden South: Hamilton 3335
Akin West: Franklin 3080
J_ Albion Consol.: Edwards 3130
Albion East: Edwards 3125









Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham





Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson








































































Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White















Sailor Springs Central: Clay
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay






























Bennington South (1): Edwards
Benton North: Franklin
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham




Bone Gap: Edwards ,




Burnt Prairie South: White












































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Chart K
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McClosky "lime" Centerville East: White
Centralia: Clinton, Marion
Cisne North: Wayne
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay














Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne































V Exchange: Marion 2730
(A Flora: Clay 2965
Flora South: Clay 2985
2. > Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White 3310



















to Hidalgo (1): Jasper 2600
Hill: Effingham 2570
Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365
9
.
Hunt City South: Jasper 2435
Ingraham (1): Clay 3100
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2800
Inman North: Gallatin 2870
. Inman West: Gallatin 2875
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards 2425
Iola South: Clay 2580
Iola West (1): Clay 2495
Iron: White 3060
Iuka: Marion 2870
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
Johnsonville North: Wayne 3250
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne 3200
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
Keens'burg East (1): Wabash 2710
Keenville: Wayne 3100
Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
Kenner: Clay 2930
Kenner North: Clay 2970
Kenner West: Clay 2870
King: Jefferson 2840
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
Lancaster Central: Wabash 2815
Lancaster South: Wabash 2720
Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1860
Lexington: Wabash 2970
Lillyville: Cumberland, Effingham 2425
Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards







Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne 3075



























Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (1): White
Mayberry: Wayne
Mayberry North (1): Wayne
Merriam: Wayne
Miletus: Marion
Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash




New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
Newton (2): Jasper
Newton North (1): Jasper
Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney Consol.: Richland
Olney South (2): Richland
Omega: Marion
Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg North: Richland
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay









Ste. Marie West: Jasper

































Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar










































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
0^ Salem Is. Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3735
0) to Barnhill: Wayne 3795
U 2
Salem " Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 330
Main: Crawford 1815
J Salem: Marion 2160
Osage group Carper Johnson North: Clark 1325
Martinsville: Clark 1340












V Centralia: Clinton, Marion 2870
>>
Hoing Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, McDonough 450
c
«
Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
1 Main: Crawford 2795
>















Dev.- Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Sil. Silurian Is. Waverly gas: Morgan 980
g B
Silurian Is. McKinley: Washington 2240
a Marine: Madison 1735
^ ><
Mt. Auburn: Christian 1890
& «> Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270





Dupo: St. Clair 700
Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
> +* St. Jacob: Madison 2260













(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived
Revised May 1, 1949
Chart N
DRILLING BY COUNTIES
77ELLS COMPLETED BET7JEEN JUNE 28 AND AUGUST 1, 1950,
.
. .
-AND '.TILDCAT T7BLLS DRILLING ON AUGUST 1
(Abbreviations usod in this roport will bo found on tho last pago,)
(Errata, old wells dooponod, roconditionod old wolls follow list of drilling wolls.)
.
.'




IN, 6r ,", Camp Point Twp.
34, 1471 fromSe lino, 2259* from -.7. lino, S7f. . H. McClintook #1 Brians. SD <l007»
-8*1-50. Spd. 2-6-50 TIF* - •
2N, 6T7j Houstin Tv/p.
23, SVI SE SE, TJaltdr Votto £3; M,- Hasohomoyor D&A 7-18-50
-TD 668 » Devonian Is.,
top 660 « Spdo 6-20-50 ""T* •••--.
'
ALEXANDER COUNTY
16S, 2T, Gooso Island 'Tv/p. -' . •"' - ' -
19, 235t from S. lino, 310? fromg. 'lino, S17NE. Prindlo & Vio*'#l Potty.
Loo. TJF.
BOND COUNTY
5N, 2".", -ploasant Mount Twp 3 *
>•''
»
5, NE SE NE. J.: L. Noary' ot al #1 Paul.' Loo, TJF.
7N S 3:t, La Grango Tv/p.








7N, 4ET, Shoal Crook Twp.
2 5, NE N.TNEc Bonoist Bros. #1 Koontz. D&A 7-11-50 TD 941 1 Sto, Gonoviovo ]s,,
top 900* Spd. 1-31-50 "7N (Panama). , « .
BOONE COUNTY
46N, 3e, Ilanchcster Twp.
33, 1373? from N. lino, l008t from IT. lino, NT. Edward H. Myors #1 Krupko*.
SD 425» Spd. 5-9-50 TP. • - ' •
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
13N, IE, Prairioton Tv/p. ...
10, N.TST'SE. CollinsBros. #1 *J. Ho Owons. prod. (CDU)*'** 8-1-50 Spd.- 7-3-50
Assumption North pool.
14||| IE, Prairioton Twp. ' < '
"
23, SI7 SE ST7. Collins Bros o
-#1 P. Simpson. Tstg. Spd. 7-13-50'- ITF.
*
"rildcat far - moro than 2 miles from production.









9N, llT,", York Twp,
23, Nw NT NE. Skilos Oil Corp #1 P. Forris.- D&A 8-1-50 TD 2648t Dovonion Is,,
top 2444 1 spd, 7-21-50 TIP.
• 9N, 1317, Orango Twp.
18, NE WJ NE. Clay Pool Drlg. Co. #1 V. Bonnott, D&A (SSO) 8-1-50 TD 625t
PB 58 5 1 .ponnsylvanian 'ss*, top 53?t' Spd*.- 6-27-50 -Johnson South I ool.
' 9N, 1377, Orango Twp. • - .*., '.' .".. ': ' V • :, ,. .- : •
:
."
18, F.7 NE NE. B. Goodman #1 I, Smith. D&A (CDU) 8-1-50. Johnson North pool.
9N, 1417, Johnson Twp,
2, 'SW SE STf. 17. 'H-» Bass #1 r7intors. . D&A 7-25-50 TD 408t ponnsylvanian ss,,
top 372 t Spd. 6-8-50 Johnson North pool.
9N, 1417, Johnson Twp,
22, SE NE N17. B. L. Shapiro ot al #1 TThipsoll. Comp, 7-25-5Q IP 20 BOP
TD 596 1 ponnsylvanian ss., top 560,' Spd. 7-4-50 Shot 80 qts. Johnson South
Pool.
ION i 1217, iaidorson Twp©
27, 990* from S. lino, 1000' from E. lino, SE SE. Lynn oil and Gas Co. and
Collins Bros, #1 A. English, TD 2700* Spd, 5-26-50 TCF.
ION, 1317, Martinsvillo Twp
30, STT WJ NW.- J. E* Rocko $£' Russoll MoFarland. - Comp. 7-25-50 IP 4* BOP
TD 1420* Carpor ss., top 1345» Spd. 9-22-49 Shot 140 qts. Martinsville poo.
ION, 1317, Mart ins villo Twp.
30, W E7 N77. J. E. Rooko #2 MoFarland. Comp. 7-25-50 IP 5 BOP TD 1581 1 rB 141
Carpor ss., top 1346 1 Spd, 12-7-49 Shot 130 qts. Aoid 500 gals, Martins**
villo pool,
ION, 1377, Martinsvillo Twp.
31, NT S^Y NT. C C. "Tright #1 77. Schick. Comp. 8-1-50 IP 30 BOP TD 1384t
Carpor ss,, top 1342 t spd. 12-18-49 Shot Ho qts, Martins villo Pool.
ION, 1417, Casey T^p. . . • . '-";.•• '
3.6, S"7 SE SE. J. Lohwald §2 MoFarland. .D&A (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd, 7-2(5-50 Martins-
ville Pool.
UN, 1077, VJabash Twp.
19, SW SE 3E. 77. T7, Dayton #lrC Cooper, Comp, 8-1-50 IP 60 BOP TD 2o69t
Devonian Is,, top 2o39» Spd, 7-11-50 Acid 500 gals, Tfoavor pool.
UN, 1017, Wabash Twp.
29, 330» from S. lino, 1188t from 77, lino, m N\7. Schafor & Granholm #2 Maohlan.
Comp, 7-2 5-50 IP 60 BOP & F TD 2o52t Devonian Is,, top 2016T Spd, 6-11-50
Acid 500 gals, "leaver Pool.
UN, lOTf, Tfabash Twp.
30, NE NT? NE. 77. 77. Dayton #1 F. Colo, Comp. 7-11-5Q IP 35 BOP TD 2079t
Devonian Is., top 2046 » Spd, 6-12-50 Acid 500 gals, y/oavor pool.
. B&go 33'
CLARK COUNTY (Continuod)
UN, 10"*, ""abash Twp, '
30, 865» from N. lino, 5o» from E. lino, NE SE. L. Light #1 C. Murphy, prod.
(CDU) 8-1-50 Spd, 5-1-1- 50 "Joavcr Fool.
UN, 10"', "rabash Tv/p,
30, SE STT ME. L. Light & A. J. Slagtor #3 M. M. Murphy,. Prod. (CDU) 8-1-5Q
Spd. 5-30-50 "Toavor Pool,
HIT, -ir.7, "."/abash Twp;
25, S'7 NE SE. W« *7. Dayton #1 C. Pino. D&A 7-18-50 TD 2241 » Dovonian Is,,
top 22071 Spd. 6-23-50 W ("Paver).
llN, 147T, parkor Twp,
3, ME SE SE. D. Lombort #1 Garvor. Comp, " 7-2 5^50 IP 5000 ou. ft, gas flow
TD 4421 ponnsylvanian ss., top 328 » Spd. 7-20-50 ITostfiold pool..
UN, 14T7j Parkor Twp.
12, 330
«
from N. lino, 60
» from !?• lino, S7.r. J. Lohwald #1 Morrill. p&A (SG)




12M, 1077, "'.'abash Tv/p,
30, SE NE NE. F. B. Clino #1 H. Stoolting, D&A (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd. 7-20-50
IF
12M, 12"", Douglas Twp,
27, 165i from s. lino, 330» from E. lino, NE NE. F. B. Clino #1 L. 'Tils.on.
Drlg. 2240 » 8-1-50 Spd. 7-19-50 77F.
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 6E, Hartor Twp,
8, NE HE SW. C. TTood #1 s. T. Koontz. D&A 8-1-50 TD 3233 1 St, Louis Is,,
top 3202 t spd, 7-13-50 Wf (Flora South).
3N, 5e, Songor Twp,
3, N77 NE FT, Ohio #1 B.'TT. BQnnott. p&A (SO) 7-3-50 TD 26951 ' Bothol ss.,top 2674 1 spd. 6-1*4-50 Shot 20 qts. Oskaloosa pool,
'"'
3N, 5e, Scngor Twp, ."....
3,S"T N~ ME. P. B. Drlg. Co. #3 R. L. Harroll. is BOP-70 F"; *TD 2700*
foirof
1
7fffi$0bOp 2688t Spd ' 6 -15- 50 shot !0 qts. oskaloosa Pool,
3N, 5e, Songor Twp,
14,
-SE SE'SE* J. L. Hopkins #1 g. Hondy, D&A* 8-1-50 TD -2991* St. Louis Is.,
top 2989t spd. 7-14-50 Konnor 'Tost Pool,
3N, 7e, Stanford Twp,
7, NTT SE SE. Sam Tipps #1 j. h, Lewis, jp 16 BOP-4 BVf ED 29331 &ax Vasos ss.,
top 2917* Spd 6-3-50 SHot 65 qts. Flora Pool. Comp. 7-3-510.'
3N, 8E, Clay Twp 3 . • '.
20, 2^ FT ST7j, Rock Hill Oil Co, #2 J, ";. Duff, mk 7-3-50 TD 274o» Cypross ss
top 2724? Spd, 6-21-5Q Clay City-Nob lo Cons. Pool,
Pago 34
CIAY COUNTY (Continued)W9 5e, Ockaloo'sa Twp„-
26, SE SW SW. Texas #1 M« J. Gray. IP 116 BOP-6 BW TD 26Q5i Bothol ss.,
top 2594 spd. 7-5-50 Shot 20 qts Oskaloosa pool, comp. 8-1-50.. (
*4N, 5e, Oskaloosa Twp, • • • *•..'.•"*••,
27, SW SE SE. Texas #1 E. Gammon, 'ip 64 BOP TD 2608 1 Bothol ss., top 2590
»
Spd. 6-29-50 Shot 20 qts. Oskaloosa Pool, Comp. 7-25-50.
4N, 5e, Oskaloosa Twp.' ' • . ' ' < '
27, SE SW SE. Toxas #3 R. L. Harroll. IP 150 BOP-13 BIT TD "2608* Bethel ss.,
top 25961 Spd. 6-7-50 Shot 20 qts. Oskaloosa Pool. Comp. 7-3-50.




34, M SE ME. Texas #1 E. AldrioK. IP 128 BOP-5'bW' TD 26091 Bothol ss.,
top 2 5891 Spd, 6-10-50 Shot 20 qts. Oskaloosa Pool. Comp. 7-3-50.




34, SE SW SE. Toxas #2 E. 'Gammon. D&A 7-3-50 TD 296U St. Louis is.,
top 2948 » Spd. 6-24-50 Oskaloosa Pool.
4N, 5e, Oskaloosa Twp. * Unit • • •
34, SW NE WE. Texas '#2 E. Gammon./ IP 105 BOP-2 BTT TD' 2608* Bethel ss.,
top 2585i Spd. 6-17-50 "shot 20 qts. Oskaloosa pool. Comp. « 7-11-50.
4N» 5E, Oskaloosa Twp.
34, SE NTT NE. Toxas #2 R. L. Harroll 8 IP 115 BOP-2' BW TD 26o8« BQthel ss.,
top 25851 spd. 6-14-50 Shot 2o qts. Oskaloosa Pool. Comp. 7-11-50.
4Nj 5e, Oskaloosa Twp,
34, NE NIT MTo R. Troop ot* al #1 Tollivor. D&A' (SO)' 7-25-50 PB 2.5981 •. TD 26161
Bothol ss., top 2592t spd. 4-8-50 Shot 27 qts. Oskaloosa Pool.
4N, 5e, Oskaloosa Twp.
34, SE SU S\T. .1. Whito #3 F. Griffith. D&A 7-3-50 TD 277o* Sto. Gonoviovo Is.,
top 2756* spd. 6-22-50 Oskaloofea Pool.
4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp.
35, HW.SW WIf>. W. L. MoNoill ot al #1 s . M. Ruokman. IP 62 BOP-75 BW • TD '2608t
Bethel ss., top 2599»
,
Spd. 6-9-50 ' Shot 19 -qts;. Oskaloosa pool. Comp.7-18-50.
4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp.
35, Nl NW NTT. Toxas #1 N. Pursell, ip 78 BOP-6 BIT TD 26o2i Bothol H3S.,
top 2592
» Spd. 7-3-50 ' Shot 20 qts. Oskaloosa pool. ' Comp. 8-1-50.'
4Nj 6E* Louisville Twp.
10, SE SE NJ.T. Suporior #1 R. Barboo et al. D&A 7-11-50 TD 2932 1 sto. Gonoviovc
Is"., top 2801* Spd. 6-28-50 W»
4-N, 7E, Hoosior Twp,
14, SIT NE S*T, Georgo & 'Trathor #1 0. Tollivor. Ip 59 BOP-1 BTT TD 26151 -. Cypross
ss., top 2594 1 Spd, 6-20-50 Shot 70 qts,. Sa^or Springs Cons. Pool. comp. 7-38-
4N, 8E, pixloy Twp,
.
3, SW NW SW* Calvert Drlg,,#l A. Hindorsoher, D&A 8-1-50 TD 30421 Sto, Gone-
ll







2, m ST NE. H. Graham #2- E.- C. Criloy. C omp. 7-3-50.. IF 84:
-'nor TD «** Trontci.top 3951 r spd. 5-25-50 Acid 6500 gals, Contralia Pool,
2N, 37, *Tado< Twp.
5, NE NE SE. P. M. Hondorson #1 Kooh. D&A 7-3-50 TD 12761 Sto. Gonoviovo Is.,
top 1224» spd. 6-24-50 TIN (Carlylo).
2N, 4TTf Brcosc Twp, •• . ,
12, 1090-t from S. lino, 340» from E. lino, SE SE.' Ash Drlg.' Co. #3 Hofsomor.
E&A 7-25-50 TD 960» Cypross ss., top 943 1 spd. 6-1-50 Frogtown Pool.
3N, IT, Eastfork Twp. -
24, SWFTNE. Ryan Oil #2 Du Comb. D&A 7-18-50 TD 1476» Bothol ss.,
top 1465» Spd. 7-6-50 Fairman pool,
3N, 2t, Irishtown Twp, . • • ?
7, 1650* from N. lino, 165o» from -7. lino, MY. A. Sohiorman #1 Goldor.
Tstg. 8-1-50 Spd. 6-22-50 WN (Boavor Crook South). '
3N, 2:7, Iris htown Twp,
.
17, m NE NE. E. J. Goldschmidt #3 Druop. Conji ^3-50-IR^ B0P-4ST TD 3190' Bothol .ss..
top 1184t Spd. 6-7-50 Shot lo qts. Koyosport pool,
3N, 27T, Irishtown Tv/p,
50, 2310» from 17. lino, 165ot from S. lino, Frao. SY.\ W, C, MoBrido #1 A. Nottlos
.
D&A 8-1-50 TD 2675 Devonian Is., top 2549 Spd. 7-16-50 WN (Carlylo North)
3N, 37T, Whoatfiold Twp.
12, STT SW SE. T. M. Conroy ot al #2 K. Knoior. SD 865t 8-l-5o' Spd. 7-28-50
TIN (Carlylo North).
.13,. FT NT NE.' T. M. Conroy #1 Knoior. D&A 7-18-50 PB 1138 t TD 1141!
Bothol ss., top 11241 Spd. 5-27-50 Shot 2 qts. "IN (Carlylo North)
23, SE NE S-.7. T. M. Conroy #4 King. IP 32 BOP- 5 BIT TD 1122 1 Bothol ss.,
top 1109* Spd. 6-23-50 Shot 6 qts. Carlylo North pool, Comp. 7-25-50.
23, NE SE STT. T. M. Conroy ct al #1 Kriotomoyor. ip 52 BOP-3 BW TD 1141*
Bothol ss., top 11341 Spd. 6-29-50 Shot 3 qts. Carlylo North pool.Comp W&6
23, SE FT SE. T. M. Conroy ot al #4 Ruopko. ip 36 BOP-4 BW TD 1126 1 Bothol ss.
top 1120* Spd, 6-6-50 Shot 9 qts, • Carlylo North Pool. Comp. 7-3-50.
23, SW N'T SE. T. M. Conroy ot al #5 Ruopko. IP 18 BOP-6 BIT TD 1126 1 pothol ss.
top 1120
»
Spd, 6-14-50 Shot 6 qts. Carlylo North Pool. Comp. 7-11-50
23, BW NE NE, T.-M. Conroy ot al #1 Thompson. IP 4 BOP-3 BW TD 11581 Bothol ss.
top 1153t spd. 5-7-50 Shot 6 qts. Carlylo North pool. Comp. 7-25-50.
23, FT SE NE. H. Luttroll #3 Norman Hrs. Ip 27 B0P-5 BW TD 1157t Bothol ss.,
top 11471 Spd. 7-1-50 Shot lo qts. Carlylo North pool. comp. 7-18-50.
24, NE FT SW* H. Luttroll ot al #5 H. Diorkos. ip 14 BOP-3 BW TD 11551 Bothol
ss., top 11481 Spd. 6-15-50 Shot lo qts. Carlylo North pool, Comp, 7-3-50.
pago 36
CLINTON COUNTY (Continuod)
3N, 3-7, whoatfiold Twp.
24, SE NIT SW. H. Luttroll #6 Diorkos, Comp. 7-11-50 IP ,21 .B.0P- 4 BW
TD 11571. Bothol ss. top. 11431 Spd. 6-23-50 Shot lo qts*. Carlylo North po-
24, NS SW SW. H. Luttroll #7 Diorkos. Comp. 7-18-50 IP 32, BOP-4 BIT. TD 11561
Bothol ss,, top 11441 Spd. 6-28-50 Carlylo North .pool.
3N, lW, Sast Pork Twp, ,
24, NW N'T NE. Ryan Oil Co. #1 DuComb. Comp. 7-3-50 IP 35 BOP-200 BW TD 1476
1
Bothol ss», top 1463*. Spd, ,6-9-5Q Shot 20 qts Fairman Pool,
3N, 31T, Whoatfiold
24, NIT SW SE. H. Luttroll #1 p. Soiffort. D&A 7-25-50 TD 1175* Bothol ss.,
top 1167 * Spd. 7-6-50 Carlylo North pool.
24, SW m NE, E, F. Smith #1 Smith, D&A (SO ) 7-18-50 TD 11741 Bothol ss.,
top 1167 t Spd, 6-4-50 Shot 20 qts, Carlylo North pool,
24, STT SW NE* E.-F. Smith #2 Smith, Comp, 7-18-50 IP 11 BOP-8 FT TD 11871
Bothol ss., top 1164* Spd. 6-14-50 Shot 40 qts. Carlylo N rth pool.
25,'- NW NE NTT. I, J, Noal #1 J,.Montaguo. D&A 7-11-50 TD U83t Bothol ss.,
top 1162 t spd. 7-7-50 Carlylo North pool,
35, NE SW NT. TT. R. Braun #1 Albors. D& A 7-11-50 TD 1173* Bothol ss,,
top 1158*. spd, 6-21r50 V7N (Carlylo),
COLES COUNTY
UN, 10$ „» Hutton Twp .
.
.
• 2 9 400^ from S. lino; 33o». from W. lino, NE SW. A. M. Myors #1 Mann. SD 85o»
Spd. 11-16-49 WF.
12N/ 8E, LaFayotto Twp.
28, SIT SW NE. C. W. Davoy #1 F, Annis. D&A (CDU) 8-1-So Spd. 7-9-50* 7JF.
12N, 14W, Ashmoro Twp.
17, 230* from N, lino, 230* from W.. lino, NE NE. E, Krugor #l-/i M. Fondor,
D&A (SO) 7-18-50 TD 283t ponnsylvanian ss,, top 279t spd, 6-29-50
7/ostfiold North pool.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 11W, Montgomery Twp, ..,..,
• 14, NE FT SW.- D. TT. Fronchot & Co.. #1 Dolay, Comp. 7-25-50 IP 10 BOP-12 BW
TD 94o* Ponnsylvanian ss,, top 912 » Spd, 6-5-50 Birds pool,
6N, 13W, Oblong Twp,
3, STT S"r NE. Mid-West Oil #2 C. Lackoy, Comp. 7-25-50 IP 9 BOP TD 900 » *
pennsylvanian ss., top 857t Spd. 5-17-50 Shot 50 qts. Main Pool,
3, F.7SWNE. Mid-wjst Oil Co, #3 C. Lackoy, Comp, 7-25-50 IP 6 BOP TD 889*
Ponnsylvanian ss,, top 860* Spd, 6-24-50 Shot 60 qts,
,
Main Pool.
3, NE SW NE. Mid-Wost Oil Co. #4 Lackoy. Comp. 7-25-50 IP 6 BOP TD 909*
ponnsylvanian ss., top 874* Spd. 6-1-50 Shot 50 qts. Main pool,
6N, 13W, Martin Twp.
28, Br? NE NWe E. Broun #B J. IT. Bailey, D&A (SO) 8-1-50 TD 500* Ponnsylvanian







9N, 7E, Spring point Tv/p. '
'
11, SE NE SE. J. L. Cowan $1 C. P. Tolch. D&A 7-11-50 TD 2 500 1 Sto. Gonoviovo
Is., top 24241 Spd. 6-23-50 77F.
9H, 9E, Groonup Tv/p. .
:
21, S".7 SE HE. T. S. Doran ot al #1 E. Fogloman. RURT 8-1-50 W»
lOH, lOE, Union Twp,
24, NE m HV*. A. P. Muhlbaoh #2 Lacoy. Comp. 7-11-50 IP 2 BOP-5 E.7 TD 590*PB56o»
Ponnsylvanian ss,, top 238!
' Spd, 6-14-6(3 Siggins Pool.'
DOUGLAS COUNTY
liJIJj l'-rV", Sargont Tv/p.
,
33, SW SE N^ John W. Lohv/ald #1 Laura E. TJioso, DcsA (SO) 7-11-50 TD 48*Lt
ponnsylvanian ss,, top 2331 Spd.. 10-20-49 7JF,
EDGAR COUNTY
12N, 13*:.', Grandviov/ Tv/p, ._"•;•
. ,.
5, 530» from N. line, 67? from E. lino, HE. tjbu A, Fullonkamp #1 Sohnoidor.
Drlg. 22o« 8-1-50 Spd. 7-2-i-So TIN (Grandviov/).
12H, 14TTj Kansas Tv/p. "
13, 550
»
from S. lino, 33o» from 77. lino, SE N.7. 31. A. Fullonkamp #5 Daisy Babcr.
Drlg. 338T 8-1-50 Spd. 6-17-50
"7N (inoloso).
•' 13N, 117:, Elbridgo Twp. • • ,"•
16, 1600 » from S. lino, 330» from E. lino, SE. B. P. *:.'illiams #1 Carrol Sizomoro.
D&A (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd. 5-24-50 ~7p.
'13N, 13", Buok Tv/p. - ' -" '..".. ......
3, 33o « from H. lino, 790* from E. lino, s*7 SE. .Livongood & Cooksoy M R. & M.
Stonoburnor. Comp. 7-11-50 IP 5 BOP-5 B" TD 443« 'ponnsylvanian ss,,
top 4291 spd. 6-28-50 Shot 40 qts., Dudloy pool,
3, 990» from N. lino, 790» from E. lino, N.7 SE. Livongood & cooksoy #6 VR. & M.
Stonoburnor. D&A (SO) 7-11-50 PB 441.1 TD-4471 "Ponnsylvonian ss., top 4211
Spd. 6-29-50 Shot 5o qts. Dudloy pool. ' *
3, 33o» from N. lino, 790' from g., lino, m SE. Livongood & Cooksoy "#7,-Ry& M.
Stonoburnor. D&A 7-11-50 TD -1471 ponnsylvanian ss., top 328 1 Spd. 7-4-50
Dudloy Pool. :• • •
3, NE in ST. 0. patillo ot al #4 A. H. Staub. Comp 7-11-50 IP 20 BOP TD 4321
ponnsylvanian ss., top 410» Spd, 6-2o-5o Shot 35 qts. Dudloy Pool.
4, SE NE SS. 0. Patillo ot al #3 A. Staub. Comp. 7-3-50 IP 23 BOP TD 422»
ponnsylvanian ss,, top 398 » Spd. 6-11-50 Shot 4-0 qts. Dudloy Pool.
4, SE NE SE. 0. Patillo ot al .-''=3 A. Staub. Comp. 7-3-50 IP 23 BOP TD 4221
ponnsylvanian ss.,- top 398 .Spd. 6-11-5Q Shot 40 qts. Dudley Pool.
13lT,..1377, Kansas Tv/p.
6, K3 HE HE. E. Paul Spioor #1 Thiol, D&A 7-18-50 TD 4551 ponnsylvanian ss.,
top 312» Spd. 7-11-5Q V.T.
Pago 38
EDGAR ' COUNTY (Continued)
13N, 13.7, Grandviow Twp.
9, 990* from N. lino, 530* from E. lino, NE SE. Livongood & Cooksoy #6 Roy.
Landis.^ Comp* 7-18-50 IP 9-B0P-1 Bpr TI? 459* .Ponnsylvanian ss,,, -top 4-51
1








10, lOlO* from N. lino, 990* from E. line, NE NVT« Livongood &. Cooks oy #2-A
Brinkorhoff. Comp, 7-3-50 IP 3 BOP & 200,000 cu. ft, gas TD 322t ponnsylvanian
ss
,





10, 1340* from N. lpio, 330* from Wi... lino,
s
NE\N17* Livongood & Cooks oy #5 L.
Brinkorhoff, Comp, 7-3-50 IP 30 BOP TD 443* Ponnsylvanian ss., top 416
*
Spd. 6-14-50 Shot 80 qts, Dudley Pool
10, -,1340* from N^-lino^ 655*- from E, line* NIT.'. Livongood.- & cooks oy $6 L* '. r •
Brinkorhoff, Comp, 7-3-50 IP 40 BOP • TD 444* ponnsylvanian ss,, top 407*
Spd, 6-20-5Q Shot 80 qts, Dudloy Pool,
10, ST' SW NT. Livongood & Cooksoy #7 L. Brinkorhoff, D&A (SO) 7-18-50, TD 442
1
ponnsylvanian ss,, top 420* ,Spd. 7-J2-50 Sho^ 60 qts* Dudley pool.
13N, 14Wf Kansas Twp.
10, 1035* from N. lino, 330' from E. lino, M M« A. N. Roth v & R. Bartolmay #2-A
YJhisnand. Comp, 7-11-5Q JP 1 gOP-3 BIT TD 182 * Ponnsylvanian. ss,, top 164? .





14N, 1177, Stratton Twp.
,
.. ,
28, F.7 SE NE. Paralox Oil.Co, #1 ,L# qwinford. , D&A- 7-U-5Q TD 1200* •• Salom Is.,
top 1137* Spd, 5-20-50 '.TF.
14N, 13.7, Buck Twp.
27, 330* from N., lino, 430* from.E. lino, SYJ. , TrumanA7. Drake ;#X Lulu Newcomer.
SD 4 5q« 8-1-50 Spd 9 9-19-49 M * (Dudley)
.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, "TWa ,Salom Twp. .. % '. .: » .
: 5, NE NE. .ST. Skilos oil Corp. #1 Gadau-Crowoll Comm. D&A. 7-11-50 TD 3166
1
Sto, Goneviovo Is., top 3031* Spd, .6-23,-50 TJN (Parkorsburg .Cons..)
6,, NE .NE &?(• R* B. Martin #1 Ro^hrook, , D&A 7-25-50 'TD 1354* Ponnsylvanian t ss. 3
top 12.74* Spd. 7-18-50 Parkorsburg Cons. pool. ;;-.•« , .
8, SE m SEe Cullum & Lawhoad #2-A Koohlor, D&A 7-3-50 TD 1390* Spd. 6-28-50





8, M7 S!7NE. Cullum & Lawhead #1 Talloy, Comp. 8-1-50 IP 18 BOP-15 m TD 1405
Ponnsylvanian ss., top 1395* .Spd, 7-13-50 .Shot 7 qts. Parkorsburg south.poql.
.
\j - - - . • .
8, SE NE NW« Davis & J hnson #1-B Talloy, D&A (SO) 8-1-50 TD 1407 t ponnsyl-
vanian ss,, top 1398* §*pd 7-16-50 „&,ot • 8 ,qts'. parkorsburg South .Pool. ' t
8, NTT SE' STr. National Drlg, Co. #1 Mo Maas, Comp, 7-18-50 8 BOP-lO BIT
TD 2844* Bothol ss,, top 2823* Spd. 6-3-5Q Shot 40 qts, parkorsburg South .^ool /
Pago 39
EDWARDS COUNTY (Continuod)
IN, 1^*"', Salon tv;P»
8, 393 1 from S lino, 330? from E. lino, SE NT. Tuloy & Cartor --"1 E. Clodfoltor.
Comp 7-25-50 IP 13 BOP TD 1408 » Ponnsylvanian ss„, top 140H Spd, v7-6-5o
Shot 15 qts. parkorsburg South Fool*
IS, HE, Bono Gap Twp, -
18, 660? from s- lino, 260? from TTi lino, NTT. Davis & Johnson #1-B Aa Throad.




IS, 14TT, Bono "Gap Tvvp.
20. 33o« from N. line, 350' from E. lino, NTT SE. Robinson & Fuckott #1 Coalo Cons
Comp. 8-1-50 IP 90 BOP TD 3o5o? Rosiolaro ss e , top 3042 t Spd. 7-lo-5o
Acid 2000 galso EXTENSION TO BONE GAP SOUTH POOL,
IS, 1-?T, Browns Twp 8
31, 198 1 from s. lino, 330? from W« lino, Sw SE • E. A. Obcring #1 Roid Comm.
Comp, 7-25-50 IP 132 BOP TD 2274? YJaltorsburg ss,, top 2260* Spd. 6-28-50
Albion cons Pool.
2S, 14f7, Brooms Twp
#
6 5 lo66? from N. lino, 990* from E. line* E. &• Oboring #2 Roid. Comp. 7-11-50
IP 78 BOP TD 2252 Salter sburg ss., top 2241 t gpd. 6-14-50 'Albion Cons. Pool.
6, F7 NE NEe Ea A. Oboring #3 Roid Comp, 7-11-50 IP 125 BOP TD 2256
1
T,
Taltorsburg ss., top 2248 » Spd, -6-19-50. Albion cons„ pool,
3S, lOE, Dixon Tv/p.
2; SE NE NE,- Calvort & T7. Duncan #4 Eyans. Comp. 7-11-50 IP 12 -BOP TD'2007»
Biohl ss., top~ 1978 « Spd.'6-12-5o Shot 55 qts. Albion cons, pool, *
3S, lOE, Fronch Crook Tv/p.
13, STT NT ST. H, E> Affold #1 Do L, Jobo. D&A 7-25-50 TD 2560* Toi- Springs ss.
top 25441 Spd. 6-30-50 Albion C ons«. Pool.
3S, lOE, Dixon TV/p.
14, ST SE NT. Nation Oil Co "#l Carter. D&A (SO) 7-l,8-5p TD 3294 1 ' sto*. Gono-
viovo Is., top 3162? Spd 5-3-50 Shot 5 M qts, Albion Cons . Pool.
1'4
3 SE ST S".T. • Nation Oil #1 Graham-Maxwoll Comm, D&A (SO) 7-18-50 TD 3200*
Sto, G noviovo Is., top 31o4» Spd, 6-8-50 Albion Cons, Pool e
14, 330? from So lino, 4o5? from Vim lino, NE SE. Yingling-T. Duncan #1-A Michols,
D&A (SO) 7-11-50 TD 2444? Tar Springs ss,, top 2420* Spd 4-15-50 Albion Cons.
Foolo
3S, 14T, Fronch Crook Twp,
7, NE IE N".T, J, Buckman ot al #1 J. C. Fiobor Comm, Drlg. 3110 » 8-1-50
Spd; 7-17-50 TIN (Albion, East)
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 6e 5 Union Tv/p,
•
" 25, S"7 NE 3E. Skilos Oil Corp #1. &. Schwongol. D&A 7-25-50 TD 2899* &ux Vasos
ss,, top 2825? Spd. 7-1-50 TOff (Sailor Springs Cons.)
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued)
10 N, SE, Union Twp,
34, s*T SE FT. S, Malis #1 C. L. Tobstor, D&A 7-11-50 TD 2804t ste. Gonoviovo
Is., top 26B4* Spd. 6-29-50
'.TF*
6N, 7e, Lucas Twp,
10, NE FT SE. Roa Drlg. Co. #1 Adams. D&A 7-18-50 TD 29o5t sto. Gonoviovo Is.,
top 2826* S p(} # 6-lo-5o Bible Grovo North Pool.
32, SE S'T F.Ti Shulman Bros. #1 M." A,vendor; "' Gomp, 8-1^50 IP = 241 BOP- P£ 2827t
TD 2870* Rosiclaro ss., top 2803* Spd. 7-8-50 Acid 3000 gals, sailor Springs Co.
8Nj 4e, Moccasin^ Twp.
7, Wl NIT NE. Clay Pool Drlg. ot al #1 J. j*. Doty. Drlg. 135o» 8-1-50 . "
Spd. 7-29-50 'TN (Loudon)
18, 33o* from s» lino, 59t from E. lino, E* 17, R, E. Jonos #1 c. "T, pattorson.
D&A (CDU) 8-1-5Q Spd. 6-26-50 Loudon Pool.
9N, 4E, Liberty Twp,
31, SIT SIT NTT* D. Carroll #1 R. Lanoastor. Comp. 7-3-50 IP 8 BO-35 BIT TD 15691
Cypross ss«, top 1557* Spd. 6-3-50 Shot 2o qts. Loudon pool.
FAYETTE COUNTY
W$ If, Sominary Twp,
22, St? BE NT. Mark Twain Oil Co. #1 Sparks, Loo. 8-1-50 'TP.
6N, IE, Vandalia Twp,
19, 990* from N; lino, 330* from 7T, lino, FT FT. Toxas #1 H. L. Roavis,
D&A 8-1-50 TD 1713* St. Louis Is., top 1697* Spd. 7-21-50 'TP,
6N, 2E, Otogo Twp.
24, NE FT FT. F. E. Turnor #1 R. '7. TJintors. Drlg. 430* 8-1-50 Spd. 7-31-50
"TN (St. Jamos).
6N, 3e, "ho at Land Twp.
4, NE FT STI. L. B. Hoss #1 Hinton, D&A- 7-3-50 TD 1844* paint Crook ss.,
top 1816* Spd. 6-26-50 TIN (Loudon)
.
.
23, NE NT? SE. L. B. Hoss #1 Stino. SD 2lo5f 8-1-50 Spd. 7-20-5Q TSF.*
7N, 3E, Avona Twp.
10, NE FT STf. Cartor #1 S. Bail, Comp. 7-25-50 IP 81 BOP-3 B'T TD 1584*
Cypross ss., top 1558* Spd. 6-22-50 Shot 20 qts, Loudon Pool.
10, FT NE S'T. E. C. Roovos ot al #1 M. E. Durbin, Comp, 7-25-50 IP 105 BOP-5 BTT
TD 1580* Cypross ss,, top 1573* Spd, 7-7-50 Shot 20 qts, Loudon Pool.
10, 320* from N« lino, 165t from E.liho, SE FT. E, C. Rocvos #2 St, Bonavonturo
Church Comp, 7-3-50 IP 85 BOP TD 1561* Cypress ss,, top 1533* Spd, 6-15-50
Shot 5o qts Loudon pool.
28, FTS'TSE. Go Clark §1 I, Be Kolly. D&A 8-1-50 TD 1638* Barlow- Is.,




7N, 3e, Avona Twp,
33, s:7 SE NT. H. R. Lippitt #1 MoClain, Drlg. 1622 1 8-1-50 Spd. 7-25-50
I2H (Loudon),
8N, 3*E, Loudon Twp,
24, S-.7 SE SE, IT, L. Boldon^l Tt. TTriffin nBn #
-
Comp ; 7-18~j^ . ir 5q Bop :TrrlS57 ,
Oypross as., top 16601 Spd.- 7-1-50 Shot 20 qts. Loudon Tool.
25, 37ot from N. lino, 5621 from Et lino, NE Wl N!7. If, L. Boldon $1 christonson-
Loguo. Comp. 7-25-50 ir 50 BOp TD 1574 1 Cypross ss,, top 161 5 f Spd. 7-7-5o
Shot 100 qts, Loudon Pool,
34, SE HE SE. Cartor #2 S. Durbin. CfeA (SO) 7-3-50 TD 16501 Bothol ss./'-
top 1640 * Spd, 6-23-50
. Loudon pool,
•
"35, SE NE NTT. Smith oil As.aoo, #1 Mooro, .d&a 7-18-50, TD 1610« Barlow Is,,
•top 15071 Spd, 7-8-50 Loudon Fool #
36, F.T E* ST. Smith Oil Assoc, #2 T, C, Clow, Comp, 7-2 5-50 IP 67 BOP TD 16o5t







&$ IE, Goodo Twp,
35, SE SE NT, Arrow Drlg. #1 Burr Oak Coal Co, Comp, 7-25-50 IP 25 BOP-9 BIT
TD 28101 Moclosky Is,, top 2784t Spd, 6-24-50 Acid 2500 gals. Sossor Tool,
5S, 2e, Barron Twp, ,
14, SE ST NE, Griffith & MUcllor p, Franklin Co. Coal Corp, p&A 7-11-50
'
TD 2830t Sto, Gonoviovo Is,, top 274H Spd, 6-27-50 VJhittington v;ost Pool.
25, ST'SYTHE. B. Jonos #1 Eubanks, Comp, 7-25-50 IP 100 BOP-35 m TD 24791
Cypross ss., top 2469! Spd, 4-17-50 Shot lo qts. Bonton North pool,
36, NE NT NT. 77. I. Lowis #6 Doputy Hrs. 'comp, 7-18-50 IP 180 BOP TD 2845t
MoClosky Is., top 2827! Spd. 6-17-50 Acid 5000 gals. Bonton North Pool.
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp,
19, SE SE NE. B. Kidd #1 Staloup. Comp. 7-11-50 IP 45 BOP-75 BIT TD 3098! ib 2'3B4»-Aux vasos ss., top 2734! Spd. 5-31-50 TJhittington pool.
21, BT7 SI? NE. B. D. Jonos #1 "ard Hrs. ot al. D&A (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd. 6-18-50
'Thittington pool.
28,,SESEN.7. Minorva oil Co. #1 Alva. D&A 7-3-5 TD 2965 Sto. Gonoviovo Is.,
top 28'i2f Spd. 6-20-50 VJhittington Pool.
28, NE NT NT. Minorva C il #1 'Tinomillor. D&A 7-25-50 TD 2945! sto. Q noviovoIs., top 28421 Spd. 7-3-50 VJhittington Pool. °
33, 33Q! from S. lino, 777! from '.T. lino, SE, V. Dunoon ot al #4 U. S. Coal & Coko.





6S, 3E, Bonton Twp*>
4, 330» from N. lino, 330' from W. lino, NE NE. 7T» Dunoan #3 U. S. Coal & Coko,
Comp. 7-11-50 IP 41 BOP-1 K7 TD 2586 Cypross ss., top 2568* Spd, 6-23-50
TJhittington South pool, , •;•• '•... * -.
..





6S, 4E, Eastern Twp, r
16, lOO 1 from N. lino, 100* from TJ. lino, S7T STT. Taylor & Schumakor #6 U.S. Coal
& Coke, Cornp. 7-3-50 IP 5o BOP-1 BTT TD 2716 1 Cypross.ss., top 26931 *.
Spd. 6-12-50 Akin 'Tost Pool, • NF.T PAY IN POOL. •- . :. . r: • ,
7S, 3e, Frankfort Twp,
23, 33o* from S. lino,.33q» from E, lino, ,SE SE. SE. Nation ail #1-A ''Korlo,y.






8S, 8E, North Fork Twp. ...... . -. . .f . •.:'
28, NE SE SE.' Skilos Oil Corp #1 M.. HQnnonborgor. -Loo, J3-l-50> "TJN (Ridgway)
.
24, 3801 from N. lino, 330V from- E « lino, NE NE NE. Calvort Drlg, #1 S. Kanady,
'-* D&A (SO) 7-18-50* TD 2840* Sto'.^ Gonoviavo Is., top. 2753! Spd.'. 6-27-50
"TN (Ridgway).
8S, 9E, Ridgv/ay Twp,' - .,-... ^ * /; ,
,
12, SVJNE'NE. Chorry &'Kidd #6 Barnnott. Comp. 7-11-50 IP 65 BOP TD 2496»
Hardinsburg & Cypross, Spd, 5-30-50 Shot 100 qts. Inman Yfost Cons* pool,
12, NE SE NE. Chprry & Kidd #1 J. C, Lightnor*. Comp.' 7-11- So'' If 25 BOP 'TD 2473
'Cypross ss., top 2454 J Spd. 6-l0-5Qr shot 6M its. Inman '.Tost Cons. Pool,
13, BTT S'T ME. Skilos Oil c orp #7 M. L. Lawlor. D&A 7-11-50. TD 2536 1 Cypross
ss,, .top .24561 Spd, 6-2Q-5Q Inman Pool,•
26, SE Si? ME. C E. Skilos #1 Aboil, D&A 7-3-50 IB 16301 TD 2953t Sto,
Gonoviovo Is,, tpp 282o» Spd. §-5-50 ,TN (inman),. . »! " *'





!TN (Inman) . : .. .< ."
'27, ME NE NE. Arnold Valtor #1 L. B. Drono, Prod* (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd, 6-30-50
TIN (Inman "Tost Cons c )o »'•- v !
.... . » * '
*
"
8S, l'OE, Now Havon Twp, .. „ - .* ,. '•
8, SE NE ST. Oil' Management #1 Lightnor-Cartor Loc, 8-1-50 TTN (Inman East Cons
9S, 9e, Goldhill Twp, .
"
2o, 198* from S. lino, 33o» from IT. lino, NE NE, Bradloy #1 L. jonnings, D&A
7-18-50 TD 2205? Barlow Is , top 2180* Spd, 5-13-5.0 Junction pool, .
HAMILTON COUNTY





30, NE NE SE." Abordoon pot, ;'&$*"§%• Field.; Comp. .7-3,-50 IP 27 B0P-18. 437T
TD 3425? Rosiolaro and McClosky Is., spd, 6-1-50" Adon South I ool,
30, SE kSnT
-
NE<. Cartor #1 G. Johnson, \ Comp.* 7-18r.50 IP 96 B0P-38-BTN PB 3411t
"TD'3430* McClosky Is., top 33981 Spd. 5-30-50 Adon South Pool,
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 5E, Dahlgron Twp, ...
23, SE SE S-.T, Mark 'Twain Oil #1 Hallo T&h (CDU)", 8-1-50 Spd. 7-6-5o";F.-
4S, 7E, Boavor Crook Twp,
15, ST7 817 HIT. S. Garfiold ot al #1 R. Spruoll, Comp. 7-25-50 IP 9 BOP TD 34341
Aux'Vasos ss., top 32601 "Spd. 6-1-50 Shot 80 qts. Blairsvillo pool, PB 3277*
•
• *
5S, 6E, MoLoansboro Twp,
I, F.T ST7 STT. C, E. Brohm #1 A. Rond, Spd, 7-31-50 YjF.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp,
10, SE m STT. E, H. Kaufman #1 L. E, Hungato, Drlg, 34141 8-1-50 Spd, 7-18-50
"!N (Rural Hill)*
* -
II, 33o» from S. lino, 4951 from '7, lino, NE NE« C. E, Brohm #1 T7. H. Moorman,
Spd, 7-21-50 UH (Rural Hill).
Uj SE STT NE. C. Eo Brohm#l A. Snood, D&A 7-11-50 TD 3388t sto. Gonoviovo
Is,, top 32141 Spd. 6-16-50 Rural Hill pool.
11, H7 SE NE. Stowart oil Co, #1 Snood (jamos), Comp, 7-18-50 IP 500- BOF
TD 3232T Aux Vasos ss a , top 31961 Spd, 6-16-50 Shot 90 qts. Rural Hill
Foolo
28-, NTS'"- FT: Stewart Oil #1 Johnson, Comp."' 8-1-50 IF '148 BOP-8 BIT TD 32531
Aux Vat- es ss,, top- 3240 « Spd, 6-29-50 Shot 90 qts, DISCOVERY- VJELL OF
FLAENIGAN POOL*
•V . .-•'.. ,
,
•6S, 5E, Twigg Tv/pfl • '•'
29, NE SE NE. Stowart oil Co, #1 C. Hungato. 7T0C 8-1-50 Spd. 7-31-50
• Flannigan Poole ' • • ' '
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp,
24,- SE STT SWi Haosomoyor ot« al #1-. G. V". Roundtroo* D&A 7-18*50" TD 8140
1
Aux Vaso-s ss,, : top 3117».. • Spd, 6-22-50 'W (Talpolo).
28, SE STT SEo Roasor & Slivka #1 Ge TT„ Hofnor. Prod, (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd, 6-6-50
"".Valpolo Poole •-•. ,..,.'
28, HE STT SEo Roasor & Slivka #2 Gc W. Hofnor, D&A 8-1-50 ID 31601 Aux
Vasos ss e , top 3104? Spd, 7-11-50 j'alpolo Pool,
33* HE WI HEo Roasor &* Slivka ^2 Kittingor, Comp* 7-25-50 IP 95 BOP TD 31481
Aux Vasos ss»j top 3122* Spd, 5-21-50 Shot 30 YTalpolc pool.
'6S, 7E- Mayborry Twp'o k • ' •
2 t HE STT fflf* C 9 E. Brohm #1 A. Mitcholl. D&A 7-18-50. TD 33941 Sto, G noviovo
Is,, top 3270* Spd. 7-3-50 T7F.
7S, 5e, -Flonnigan 'Twp. • • *
5 a STT NTT SEo Je TT. Evorhardt #1 Smith Comm, D&A 7-3-50 TD 3290* Sto, Gonovio\
Is., top 32291 Spd, 6-18-50 Cantroll Fool,
7, H7 SE m* Phillips #1 TTLlford. Comp* 7-25-50 IP 135 BOF-41 BYT TD 31881
Lowor Ohara Is,, top 3180 » Spd, 6-22- 50 Cantroll South pool.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continuod)
7S, 5E, Flannigan Twp,
7, lo2t from N. lino, 102* from e. lino, HE NE. Taylor & Sohumachor #3'Lowo#
prod. (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd. 1-22-50 Cantroll pool*
18, NE mt W* Goorgo &Wmfchor & Tf. Dunoon #2~A Droit, D&A 7-25-50 TD" 32891
Sto. G novicvo Is,, top 3199 Spd. 7-4-50 Cantroll South Pool,
*
18, 330 » from N. lino, 37o< from E. lino, NE NTf. Go orgo *& Yfrathor & u. Dunoan #1
R. Hunro. Comp. 7-18-50 IP 300 BOP PB 3138t TD 3210 » Aux Vasos ss.,
top 3110* Spd. 6-21-50 Cantroll south pool. NEL7 PAY IN POOL.
18, NT WI NEo Goorgo & 'Trathor &
-J. Duncan #1 MoParland. Comp. 7-25-50 IP 722 E>
TD 3188 t Lowor Ohara Is., top 3170 * Spd, 6-25-50 Cantroll South Pool.
i
18, SE NIT NE, Goorgo & '-rather & *J, Duncan #2 MoFarland, D&A - 8-JL-50 TD 3323t
Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 3195 Spd, 7-19-50 Cantroll South Pool,
7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp,
9, N"r NE STT, Aurora ot al #1 H. E. Howard D&A 7-25-50 TD 3356 » Sto. Gonoviovo
Is., top 32041 spd. 7-7-50 TJN (^alpolo).
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 9E, Small Vfood Twp.
3, WI SW NW> L« L. Chovalior #1 Schottman, p&A 8-1-50 TD 3134» Sto.. Gonoviovo
Is,, top 3033 t spd, 2-22-50 Bogota South Fool,
3, N/2 N.T SE. D, Slapo #1 ~T. Louranco, Comp. 7-25-50 IP 61 BOP TD 3075?
MoClosky Is,, top 3o63» Spd, 6-27-50 Acid 2000 gals. Bogota South P,ool,
17 5 SE NtT STT. J. TT, Evcrhart #1 J. Kuhl. RURT 8-1-50 17N (Wakofiold),
5JI, 10E, Fox Twp,
7, 907J from S. lino, 990' from E. lino, Frao. ST7, Shulman Bros, #4 A. King.
D&A 7-3-50 TD 2900* Sto. G°noviovo Is,, top 28431 Spd. 6-21-50 Clay City-
Noblo Cons, Tool,
7, SE SW SIT, Shulman Bros. #5 A. King, Comp, 7-11-50 IP 65 BOP TD 2830*
Aux Vasos ss,, top 2820* Spd. 6-5-50 Clay City-Noblo Cons, Pool,
5N, 10E, Ste. Mario Twp,
12, SE NT SE, Boll Bros, #1 M. G, Fisohor, D&A 8-1-50 TD 2989t Sto, Gonoviovo
Is,, top 2872* Spd. 7-19-50 ITN (Dundas East),
5N» llE> Ste. Mario Twp,
19, SE SE NE. Robinson & Fuokott #1 B. H. TCagnor. Dr]g 3o27* ,8-1-50 Spd. 7-22-50
-."¥ (Stringtown) , • L'. .'•
5N, 14*7, Ste. Mario Twp,
16, SE SE NTT, F. B. Clino #1 Ronnior. Loc, 8-1-50 UN (Ste. Mario),
6N, 8E, South Muddy Twp, ,:, r
25, SE SW SE. J. 'T, Rudy #1 D. C. Kingcry. D&A 7-18-50 TD 3165* Sto.
Gonoviovo Is,/ top 3054*
-Spd. 7-3-50 'TBjV
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued) -
.
„
6TT, 9E, Small Tood Twp.
.
3'1-, 125o» from S. lino, l07o» from T. lino of Soo, CollinsBros. #1 Dobbs-
Kinoaid, Prod. (CDU) .8-1.-50' Spd, 6-25-50 Bogota South pool,
7M, 8E, North liuddy Twp. . •
.
27, SE SE ST. Skilos Oil Corp. #1 H. R. Jones, D&A 7-18-50 TD 31l0» Sto,
Gonoviovo^ Is,, top 29dO» Spd, 6-17-50 TF.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, IS, Grand prairio Twp,
32, UTT NT NT. L. R. Shaw #1 Ebby Hayos. D&A 8-1-50 TD 2004* Bothol ss.,
top 1975t Spd. 7-24-50 TN (Roachos North),
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp,
• 21, NE SE ST, S. H# Loavitt $1 F. Johnson. D&A 7-11- Co TD 29ol» Sto. Gono-
viovo Is., top 2835t Spd. 6-28-50 Divido East pool,
22, 330' from N. lino, 165' from *:.r. lino, NT S'.T. B. L. Ruckor #1 E. Holloway.
D&A 7-11-50 TD 2820' Sto. Gonoviovo Is,, top 2737' Spd, 6-26-50 Divido
East pool,
2S, 25, Shilo Twp,
18, NT NT SE. G. S. Englo #1 Forguson, D&A 8-1-50 TD 2320* Sto, Gonoviovo Is,,
top 2226' Spd, 7-10-&0 TN (Toodlawn)
,
2S, 43$ 'Tobbor Twp.
4, SE ST Wlm C. Robinson #1 VJobb. D&A 8-1-50 TD 3000 » Sto, Gonoviovo ls f ,
top 286 51 Spd, 7-17-50 TF.
3S, 2E, McClollan Twp,
2, HE ST ST. Howard & Howoll #1 MoLaughlin Unit, Cornp, 7-11-50 IP 20 BOP-1 BT
TD 2582' Aux Vasos ss., top 2558t Spd. 6-19-50 Tilliams pool.
2, NT ST SE. Slivka & Son #1 Swart*. Comp, 7-11-50 IP 18 BOP-3 BT TD 2591
1
Aux Vasos-Bothol ss,, Spd, 5-10-50 Shot 2o qts, Tilliams pool,
24, SE ST NT. Roznik & Halbort #1 Morgan. D&A 7-18-50 TD 2860* Sto, Gonoviovo
Is., top 2720' Spd. 7-3-50 TN (Marcoo),
3S> 3E, Dodds Twp.
22, 33o» from N. lino, 350' fromE. lino, m. ST. D. Hopkins #1 Estos
D&A (SO) 7-11-50 TD 2757t Aux Vasos ss., top 27351 Spdi 6-9-50 Shot 60
qts. King Tool,
<'*S t 4E, Mooros prairio Twp,
26, NT SE NT. C. E. Skilos #1 Russoll. Loo, 8-1-5Q TF.
LATRENCE COUNTY




6, NE SE SE. Mossmor Oil Co. #2 p. Tailor. Comp. 7-11-50 IP 22 BOP-lO FT
TD 1650' Cypross ss., top 1561' Spd, 5-23-50 Shot 200 qts, Lawrence Pool,
t
7, 1Q55I from N. lino 990» from E. lino, NE. Mossmor Oil #3 F. Tailor. Comp.
8-1-50 IF 15 BOF-15 BT TD 1638' Cypross ss., top 1556' spd. 6-16-50 Shot
210 qts, Lawronco lool.
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LAI7REMCE COUNTY (Continuod)
2t\], llr, Donison Twp,
8, W F"r FT. C. Bury Drlg. #1 N. Barnott. Comp, 7-3-50 IP -23 BOP-15 BIT PB 1690'
TD 1950* Cypross ss*, top 1621* Spd. 4-15-50 Shot 200 qts Lawrcnco Pool,
10, 230* from N. lino, 170* from Ev lino,. FT STTV J, E. Bauor #2 • iTilkorson-
Brovort. Comp. 7-11-50 IP 24 BOP-lO BIT TD 1467 1 Hardinsburg ss., top 1460*




*19, S"'NE WE. Ryan & Sharp ^10, Popplo, -D&A 7-25-50 TB'2164* Sto. Gonoviovo
Is., top 1970* Spd. 7-16-50 St. pranoisvillo pool,
19, SE ST7 SE. F. R. Stookor #1 Loathors. D&A 7-18-50 TD -2154* Sto. Gonoviovo
Is., top 1984 1 Spd. 6-25-50. 'St, Franoisvillo pool, • • ;
2F, 12VT, Donison Twp,
23, 665» from S. lino, 330* from IT. lino, SE ME. 111. Oil Co. f3 _puttaon«» D&A





" ".•'* \ *
2N, 1217, Lukin Twp. t , . ..•
. 29, SE HE. SE. C/E. Foroman #1 IT. K. Thompson. Drlg. -1300' • 8-1-50 Spa.-- /-lo-oo
TIN (Allondalo). :,.-•.. - : • •
30, 330* from S. lino, 1130' from IT. lino, Frac. NW. B. Kidd #1 L. Schrador Comm,
D&A 7-3-50 TD 2585* sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 2467* Spd/ 6-20-50
"$8
(Lanc-astor East), '.,'"' • |
2M, 1317, Lukin Twp. Drlg./
I, SIT FT STT. Gophor - Co. #1 E. Stout ot al. Tstg. 8-1-50 Spd. 7-7-50 \W'
., (Holona). -
II, SE NE S1."!. F. J. Saddlor #2 K. Cunningham. D&A 7-18-50 TD 1903* Tar
Springs ss., top 1895* Spd. 7-7-50 Holona Pool, • .
11, FT NE-S'T. F. J. Saddlor #3 K* Cunningham. D&* A 8-1-50 TD 182 5? ITaltors-
burg ss,, top 1801* Spd. 7-20-50 Holona Fool,
12, ME SILFT. '7. E. Bailor ^1 H . G.' Albright D&A -7-11-50 TD1816* Tar
Springs ss., top 1710 « Spd. 6-27-50 ITM (Holona).
12, SE ME ME. Gophor Drlg. Co. #1 J. L.:Sodon. D&A -7-3-56 TD 1669*- ponnsyl-
vanian ss., top 1664* Spd. 6-25-50 ITN (Ruark)
.
25, ME SIT SE.. B» Kidd #1 F.. Dors am., D&A -7-25-50* TD 2608* "St©, Gonoviovo
Is.,
top 2512* .Spd. 7-11-50 ITU- (Lanoastor East).'
1
30, NE ME FT. Goorgo & ITrathor #1 R, A. ITolf ot al. Drlg. 1150* 8-1-50
Spd. 7-30-50 ITF,
3M, HIT, Lawronco Twp.
17, 175* from S. lino, 420' from IT. lino, SIT STT. R. A. Harris #1 H. Payno, ;;D&&
(SO) 7-18-50 PB 1845* TD 1901*. Sto. Gonoviovo Is,, top 1768* Spd. 6-10-50
Aoid 3000 gals. Lawronoo pool,* * .•.-..•:'
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LA'.'.RENCE COUNTY (Continuod)
3N, 11T7, Lawronoo Twp,
18, 207» from S. lino, 871 1 from W. lino, SW SE. Nation Oil #1 H. E.J.liousro..
D&A .7-3-50 TD 1913t sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 1814* Spd. 6-18-50 , Lawronco
Pool.
18, 990 1 from S. lino, 165o» from 77. lino, Frao. SW, J. M. Zanotis #2 J. L. Hudso
ot al. --Trod. (CDU). 8-1-50 Spd.. 6-15-50 Lawronoo Fool* ,
3N, H'.T, Donison Twp. . .
19, 718* fromN. lino, 330* from IT, lino, NTT NE. Nation Oil #1 E. Spanglor.
Comp. 7-2 5-50 IF 42 BOI PB 1670 » TD 1684t Cypross ss., top 1651 f s pd.
6-28-50 Shot 60 qts. Lawronoo Fool. •
20, 330* from N. lino, lo36» from '7. lino, S*T SE. Donnison & Godwin #2 7". Shiok.
D&A 7-2 5-50 TD 1906 » Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 1824t Spd, 7-14-50 Lawronoo
Fool.,
.
20, 760* from S. lino, 16 50* from U. lino, NE. 111. Mid-Continont #1 Loighty-
Klinglor. Comp. 7-18-50 IF 925 BOF TD 18281 MoClpsky Is,, top'l822»
Spd. 6-29-50 Lawronoo Tool,
21, NE SE SE. 111. Mid-Continont #2 J. & H. E. Coon. D&A 7-18-50 TD 1.906
»
Stc, Gonoviovo Is,, top 1808 » Spd. 7-7-50 Lawronoo Fool.
29, NT SW NT. W, E. Bailor #2 J. Aokman Hrs. D&A (CDU) 8-1-50 spd. 6-11-50
Lawronco Pool.
#1 Haworton
29, 622 « from N. lino, 217 1 from E.« lino^ NE SE.' /Marklo-Bordon-Manwaring.
D&A (SO) 7-2 5-50 TD 1873 » Sto. Gonoviovo Is,, top 1804* Spd. 6-30-50
,
Aoid 5000 gals,' Lawronoo Fool.
30, 330 ! from N. lino, 1480* from e« lino, SE. Wl» Mosor #1 B. Gillospio,
D&A (SO) 7-3-50 PB 1832 t TD 1946 t Sto. G
o
noviovo Is,, top 1806 t Spd.
6-3-50 Acid 1000 gals. Lawronoo Fool.
t * «
32, NE NT SIT. R. A, Harris #3 Vim. Finloy. D&A (SO) 7-25-50 TD 1924! Sto.
G noviovo Is,, top 1792 » Spd, 5-21-50 Acid 6000 gals, Lawronoo Pool«
32, NE SW STT. R. A. Harris #2 Loighty. D&A (SO) 7-25-50 TD 1892 1 Sto.
Gonoviovo Is,, top 1783! Spd, 6-2-50 Acid 9000* gals," LawrQnce Fool,
- 32, FTNE NE. E. R. Farkor #1 R. C. Troadway. Comp. 7-18-50 IP 6 BOP-40 BW
TD 1859» MoClosky Is,, top 1856 1 Spd. 6-10-50 Acid 5000 gals. Lawronoo Poc
33, NE N'T SE. J. M. Zanotis #1 Cary Hrs. D&A (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd. 6-27-50
. Lawronco pool.
3N, 12!7j Donison Twp.
22, n/2 SW S77. R, A. Harris #1 J. Bordon, Comp. 8-1-50 IF 12 BOF PB 1660»
TD 1911t Cypross ss,, top 1630V Spd. 6-22-50 Shot 65 qts. Lawronoo Fool.
22, NE NE SE. C. R. Stovons #3 T. P. Gillospio, Comp. 7-11-50 IP 10 BOT
TD 986» Bridgoport ss., top 941t Spd, 6-23-5Q Shot 20 qts. Lawronco pool.
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LAV/RENCE COUNTY (ContLnuod)
W$ 1217, Bridgeport Twp,
* 29, 8S3ffromN. lino, 1567* from' IT. lino, WI. J. E. Dado'#l-A-H. B. Guttoridgo.
Comp. 7-11-50 IF 16 BOP 'TD 1922t Bothol ss., top 1896T Sp£, 6-19-50 Shot
6o qts, Lawronco pool,
• 29, 1463f from ft, lino; 1467» from ?f. lino, NTT. J. E. Dado #2-A H. E. Guttoridgo.
Comp. 7-25-50 IP 3 BOP TD 1944 f
1
Bothol ss., top 1920 » Spd. 6-26-50
Shot 45 qts. Acid 1500 gals, Lawronco pool,
3N, 13Tr, Lukin Twp,
23, SE NtTSE,' Hayos & Big Pour #1 V. TJoodruff, D&A 7-18-50 TD*2151i Bothol
ss., top 21041 Spd. 7-12-50 'W (Lawronoo).
4$T, 'HIT, Bond Twp.
'
.
5, m'm'fiEi Skilos Oil Corp. #1 S. Dollahan, Loo. 8-1-50 #.„
4-N, 12TT, Bond Twp,
,3, NE m Wh P. L. Board #1 V. 0. rarr'ott. D&A 8-1-50 TD 1941 1 Sto. GQnoviovo
Is., to'p 1870 1 Spd. 6-7-50 VT.
LOGAN COUNTY
18N, 35J, El&iarfc Twp.
22, 3S2f from* S, lino, 312 * from w. lino, m NE. Herman Horring #1 Starr &
Broughton, RUST 8-1-50 11F.
19N, SIT, Broadwoll Twp,
7, NE NW SE* Hubbard #1 Sam ITill. Spd, 7-31-50- "IF,
18, 376t from N. lino, 375t from E. lino. NE. G. H. Hubbard #1 Bogolka. Tstg.




5N, 4Tr5 TO'-iriObrtOO' Tiivp.
31, 228v frjm So lino, 195» from*E. lino, SE STT, Frank A. Shaoffor #1 Morrow,
DM (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd. 6-20-50 TJF.
6N, 2lT, Macomb Twp.'









22, 330* from N. lino, 355» from ^t. lino, mi NE. Drlg. 25Qt 8-1-50 Spd. 7-30-50
Wo ..'**"
9N, 6T.7, Hpnoy point Twp,
5, SW'SjS KEo ICi'i-'J'cntinont pot. Co. #1 I. H. Bornhardt. D&A (CDU) 8-1-50
Spd, 7- ft 5 :
.j VJPc
ION, 7,T, Ca:*li:ivl.llo Twp.
16, MW KTTSfTg Lo Bourgouis #1 Volino. RUST 8-1-50 17N (Carlinvillo North),
UN, &?!, Nilwood Twp,
29, NE SE NE. E. V/hito #1 yfooloy. D&A. 8-1-50 TD 667t spd. 7-15-50 W*
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MADISON COUNTY ' . •.
4N, 57.", Salino Twp.
31, HT7 W7 NE. 7'. H. Krohn ftl Birohor. D&A 7-18-50 TD 2766* Tronton Is.,
'top 8674« Spd. 7-1-50 7JF. < • ,:•..
5N, 6"T, Alhambra Tv/p.
t
>,.-.
1, 3E ST7 S"J. Ma^zarino & Noary #1 Abort, Loo. 8-1-50. 7JF.
6N f 67T, Olivo Tv/p,
17, 10* from s» lino, 10» from E« lino, NB NIT. T7. H. Krohn #8 Kroogor. Comp.
7-2 5-50 IF 5 BOr TD 550 » runnsylvanicin ss., top 527 » Spd. 6-22-50
Shot 10 qts,* Livingston pool, «,
»."•
'i •
19, SE BIT SB. Mt Mazzarino #1 H. Braso. D&A 7-11-50 TD 580' Ponnsylvanian
ss,, top 556t Spd. 6-9-50 Livingston Tool,
p * »
. f *
19, SIT SE SE. Noary & (jahill: #l F. Engclko. D&A (SO) 7-25-50 ..TD 569t ponnsyl-
vanian ss,, top 551 t Spd, 6-22-50 Shot 10 qts, Livingston pool.
19, 665t from S.. lino, 665t from "% lino, SE SE. Noary & Cahill #2 p. Engolko,
D&A 7-2 5-50 TD 569 1 spd, 7-17^50 Livingston pool.
(
20, NT SE SIT. Sohio #1 H. "T. Sohoonomann, D&A (SO) 7-11-50 TD 580' Fonnsyl-
. vanian ss., top 510* Spd, 6-22-50 Livingston pool,
21, ST NE SE. S. Lalor $1 Quado, Loc, 8-1-50 7fN (Livingston South),
28, 200' from S. lino, 330' from E. lino, NE NT. R. G. Binnoy #1 Ropovsoh, .
D&A 7-18-5© TD r 532i ponnsylvanian ss #
,




28, 665f from N. lino, 330' from 17. lino, N'T SE. W. R. Brown $3 Kargor. Comp.
7-3-50 IP 25 B0P--5 B7I -TD'518» ponnsylvanian ss., top 5o9t spd, 6-14-50
Livingston South Fool.
28,'Wi SB NE. Goorgo Zioos #2 Ronko, D&A '7-3-50 TD 5451 ponnsylvanian ss,,
top 538' Spd, 6-7-50 Shot 10 qts, Livingston .South lool. *
26, 330' from s. lino, 6 55i from "f. lino, S.7 NE. G orgo zicos #3 Ronlco. D&A
8-1-50 TD 615' ponnsylvanian ss,, top 5o5t Spd, 7-25-.50 Livingston South
Fool. " • «
28, 665t from N. lino, 330' from e. lino, NE ST. Goorgo zioos ^ g Ropovsoh. D&A
7-11-50 TD 580 » Spd. 7-2-50 Livingston South Pool.
30^ l0» from N. lino,' 8871 from- 77. lino, Srr NE. J..Kosl, jr. §2 C. H. S°hlccto.
D&A. 8-1-50 TD 7o8t ronnsylvanian Ss., top 532« Spd. 6-22—50 Livingston
lool. •
h ,
32, 5441 fromS. lino, 1228' from "T , lino, NE. M, Fruond #3 Linonbrokor,
D&A 7-11-50 TD 5644 Ponnsylvanian s's,, top 5491, Spd. 7-1-50 VJN
(Livingston South). ...
32, 3i0» from N. lino, 110' from"', line, NE ST. J. Kosl, Jr. #2 C. H. "Tolf.
Loo, 8-1-5Q TJN (Livingston South).
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MADISON COUNTY (Continuod)
6N, 6Tr, Olivo Twp.




.7N (Livingston South),, ...- ':...»
.
;
32, 50* from S, lino, 700* from E. lino, NIT STF, J, Kosl, Jr. #4 C. H» rTolf.
























-,:.:.'.C ' v.:.;:: . 7 I
"
'






25, 250» from N. lino, 385t from E. lino, SE SE. J, K sl, Jr. #1 C, Knackstodt.
D&A 8-1-50 TD- 759? pon^sylvanian ss,, top 512t Spd,
t
6-6-;50 "JN (Livingston
>.~::J: ' " ••''
'
•
6N, 9TT, Fostorburg Twp.
29, ,660
;
* from N.. lino, 330* from U.-lino, ,NE jNE. Av.R, Frank #\ 0. L. Johnson.
D&A^ 7-25-50 TD 937 * DoYpnian-ls.,.„top 880* - Spd. 7-12-5Q W*
MARION COUNTY - .
5 H- »
IN, 2e, Raccoon Twp, ^ ... , •\.:--. ,: r- », -. .. ...
24, SE STT NlTo C. R#* f'inn #1 IT, TT. Blair. D&A*. 7-3-50 TD 2382* Sto. Gonoviovo
...
Is*, top 2283*. Spd. 6-24-50 7JF, . .
. , ,
: \.
lNj 3E, Hainos Twp,
15, NE, SE SE. G. Ho TJiokham #1 Spurgo.on. D&A 7-18-50 TD 27,83 1 , Sto, Gonoviovo
Is,, top 2682 » Spd, 7-1-50 *TF,
* j • *
2N, IE, Odin Twp, , .. «b» ' .. v . . * "
34, NiT SE ST*. Toxas #1 G. Grinoiy D&A 7-3-50 TD 2140' St., .Louis Is,", top
2123* Spd. 6-22-50 W (Racooon Lak'o)
.




> .•:; -; ... v;.
-.•'.'*

















Ro,bb. ,D&A (SO) 8-1- 50 „ TD- 1918* Bothol ss.,
top 1911* Spd, 7-13-50 Kinmundy pool
MONROE COUNTY
# J.\. J f ." * ;-,. . '' i;.[-' ./, ,. . ; . ,,
3S, 817, prairio Du Long Twp. , r
28, NTT SIT NE. Hookor Oil Co. #1 Cowoll. Loo. 8-1-50 WF.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY #f ,..';.' ,, ' : : •' . .".. , ' . "... . •: >
7N, W9 Grisham Twp.
11,
-990J* from No^lino,. 360,' from rr. lino, N}T SE» L>,vL. B°noist #1 Ostormann,
tj&a* 7-3-50 'TDrio48,t *$to*, G noyiovo ls # , top 90.3t * Spd, 4-10-50 TJF#'







21, 960* from N, lino, 330* from E, lino, SlT NT?« 0, A,,; Rood #1 S» Rovisky,
D&A 7-18-50 TD 870* Sto, Gonoviovo Is,, top 821* spd, 2-2-5Q TTN (Panama) (
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY (Continued)
8lT, 2";*, Fillnoro Twp. '
1 8, 700 » "from S. lino, 340 » fr.om e . Xinc, Se Se. Mayor Drlg. #1 A. BQst.
HIRT 8-1-50 Spd, .6*6-50 "T. ..
%
'8S$ ST7, Bast Fork Twp,- .'..,
17, NE ir.TN". • 7r . Dunoan #1 L. Padgott, D&A 7-18-50 TD'28o7f Trenton Is.,
top 2739! Spd. 6-28-50 7.T.
ION, 117, Audubon Twp. •.:-,'
11, SW SW SEa Harmony Oil Corp. #1 W. H. Osbumo. D&A 8-1-50 TD'2824»
- Dovonian Is., top 2721« .Spd. 7-16-50 WF«
MORGAN COUNTY ..•'•-,'
13N, 87.", TTavorly Twp.
9, C SW SW. Gordon D. TMtosido &1 Noumann. MIST 8-1-50 WN (Waverly)
,
FBORIA COUNTY - " ' . .
lONj 6E, Jubiloo Twp.
34, 314t from Nb lino; 1523t_fromE, lino, N17. Charlos Notzko #1 Notzko, MIST
8-1-50 WF. \ •"
'" PERRY COUNTY . ..'-...., •
4S, W$ Pineknoyvillo Twp , :
23, NE W! 317. G. C. Sohoonmakor #1 E. G istdoorfor. Drlg. 400 » 8-1-50






•iS, 47", Swaniok Twp.
5,' ST NTTS7r. H. H. Woinort ot al #1 Hendricks pn-zimmorman* Drlg. 300 * 8-1-50
Spd, 7-31-50 WP-i i , ,
TIKE COUNTY
3S, 2~", Ohambersburg Twp .7- . ,'-.-. > r •
.
; .
12, 422 1 from N. lino, 2ol*. from 17. line, NiT SWo Charlbs Moasloy #1 Nichols.
D&A 7-25-50 TD 715t Tronton Is., top 698« Spd. 6-2-50 WF.
pope county f', - . .• .• ,-.':: ,-. '<:••, '.
13s, 5e, 7rasbington Twp. • ,.
32, NE SE SE. L. F. Wilson #1 R. E. Okorson. Loo. 8-1-50 WF*
* *RICHLAND GOUNTY
2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
12, S7T SE SE. R. T* Johnson ot al #2 7f. G. Mooro, D&A (SO) 7-18-50 TD 52771
Sto. G novicvo Is., top 3235t Spd, 3-7-50 Acid 4000 gals. Calhoun East
Tool, ' ••„•-. . •
3N, 9E,'Noblo Twp„ ; , • . ,
2, 1278* from N. lino, 990* from 71. lino, SE ST. P. Fulk"#2 J, F Millor.
D&A (CDU) 8-1-50 SpL, 7-15-50 Clay City-Noblo Cons, Fool.
3, SE NTTsE. P. Pulk#lH. E. .Coon ot. al, Prod. (CDU) '8-1-50 Spd, 5-16--50 TIN
(Clay City-Noblo. Cons „;)
,
3, SE Se SE. P. Fulk #2 H. E. Coon ot al. D&A (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd. 7-11-50
Clay City-Nbblo Cons.,Pool. - .
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
3N,' 9E, Nob'lo Twp.
10, 755* fromN. lino, 330* from 17. lino, SU"' fltTT.' P. Fulk #1 C. Robards. Tstg.
8-1-50. Spdo 6-25-50 Xlg (Clay City-Noble Cons.).
10, m NTT SE. P. L. Runyon #1 J. W. Boavcrs, D&A 7-11-50 TD 3620» Salem Is.,
top 3579! Spd. 6-19-50 Clay City-Noble Conso lidatod Tool.
11, 962* from S. lino, 990' from it. lino, STT S.7. Miracle & Stobor $1 C. Curry.
Drlg. 2654! 8-1-50 Spd, 7-26-50 TJN (Clay City-Noblo Cons.).
11, 330* from S. lino, 297* from <7. lino,* MB N17. Skilos Oil Corp. #1 C. D. ITatkin




3N, lOB, Olnoy Twp,
16, Sl7 N7 ME. T7. H. Boars #1 Slichonmyor. Comp. 7-3-50 IP 7 BOP TD 3125!
McClosky Is,, top 31o6! Spd. 5-22-50 Aoid 2000 gals, olnoy South Tool.
21, NT SE £7. T. B. Dirickson #1 Borry, psgfc 3225* 8-1-50 Spd. 7-21-50
TJ (Calhoun North).
24, SE S17 SE. Suporior #1 C. L. Jordan. Comp, 7-18-50 IP 3 BOP-18 P,7 PB 32131'
,
TD 3925! Lower Ohara Is,, top 3203! Spd. 6-4-50 Rittor Tool.
• +
25, s/2 ME NE. Calvort Drlg. #1 C. Winters, D&A 7-11-50 TD 3238! Sto.
Genovievo Is., top 3186* Spd. 6-30-50 Rittor pool.
25/NE NE SE. Suporior #1 S. R. Dodd, D&A (SO) 7-25-50 TD 3250' Sto.
Genoviovo Is., top 3200* Spd. 7-7-50 Rittor pool.
3N, lOE, Madison Twp.
32, SE Srf SE. L. L. Chovalior #1 C. F. Haas. D&A 8-1-50 TD 3900* Salom Is.,
top 3803* Spd, 6-16-50 TIN (Calhoun Cons.),
3N, HE, Olney Twp.
3o, 330* from N. lino, 395* from 17. lino, Frao. S17. J. Stapp #1 S.Dabbs. Comp.
7-11-50 IP 1056 BOF TD 3248* McClosky Is., top 3238! Spd. 6-17-50^ '
"
Aoid 4000 gals. EXTENSION TO RE TTER POOL.
30, 1650* from S. lino, 387* from 17. lino, Frao. S17. J. Stapp #2.5. Dobbs. D&A
(CDU) 8-1-50 Spd. 7-6-50 Rittor Pool. <
3N, 1417, Claromont Twp.
;
5, STT NT NIT. IT. H. Boars #1 T. Schneidor, Loc. 8-1-50 17F.







34, NE NE SWW" George & iTTathor #1 D. rjfcst, Comp, 7-18-50 IP 429 BOF rB 3120*
TD 3151* • Rosiclaro ss., top 3080* Spd, 6-24-50 Bonpas Pool.
4N, 9E, Donvor Twp.
-
''
13, ST NE SE. National Assoc, pot, #1-B Hoady. D&A (SO) '7-25-50 TD 2605!
Cypress ss., top 2594* Spd. 12-11-49 Clay City-Noblo Cons. Pool.
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RICHL'ND COUNTY (Continued) .!..;._ ..'.:!... „ '.;....




' ^W'ife 111- Hid-Contincnt »g Komiclo. :D&A 3-1- 5o * TD 3-5301 Saiom ls.j
top 3-I-19* Spd. 7-10-50 Clay City-l~oblo Sons, pool.
17, NT NT? WE. Sun Drlg. ot al ftl D. L. Schoror. Drlg- 3300' 8.t1-50- :;.,:•. .:
Spd.. 7-21-50 T^N (Clay City-Noblo Cons.)._ • ' ' < "'.*''""
t
4N, I'^/'clafomont 'iwp- * * 3 ; . > •
29, Se NE SV". H. Mo Horton #1 Brinkloy Unit. D&A 7-il-5o TD 330'it- Sto. Gono-
viovo ls* # top 31711 Spd. 6-26-50 1TF.
•
•. -








2N, Wt 0* Fallon Twp- • •' "' : "" '" • : - ;












. . • . • . j. . .«
. ,
'.
SALINE COUNTY -•'••- • '•' ''•
7S, 5E, Tato Twp.
21; NSr'NE SE.- ' S. G^rfiold'#1 H. '.rotors on.' D&A 7*3-50 -TD 3400' Sto.. Gonoviovo
Is., :top "3280 T Spd. 6-^15-50 7frT<("ost End). 1
•
7S, 6e, Long Branch Twp.
20, SE F.T SE. Vf. 0. Morgan #1 R. Mings. D&A 7-3*50 TD 3667t - Sto. Goncjv.iovo
Is., top 3131*' Spd, 5-13-50 Long Branch Fool .' ' ' : • '"• %
.29, NE ST7 NE. Talbott & Abordoon Tot. #1 H. Harrolson. D&A 7-3-50 TD 3259»
Sto; Gonotio-tfd' Is,; top 3196't ; spd*'- 6-18-50 " wn (Long Branch) . ' *':




24, SE ' NEfSE. 'J- F. Balddrsoh-#*t B» ; 'p. Bru&o.' :f-'RURT '8-1-50* VfflJ (Roland).
36, NE NTNE. Skilcs Oil Corp. #1 B. Bramlett. D&A 7-11-50 TD 3o71t sto.









• '•>•.. « . •-
. «
.
!* . • 4 « » , .'
lOS, 6E, •independence-' 'Twp.- •- ' '" i* t; " • - :
'
(
14, S"." SE NTT- J- T. Vaughn #1 Sullivan-Parker, Spd. 7-31-50 Y/F,
t
SCHUYLER COUNTY ' O- •-
--'• ,:.
: ,
. '; -.-,[*> i
,! .?.>•
2N, W$ Buona Vista Twp. •-'•''' • • ? '• : ; -
15, 660» from n. lino, 330* from e. lino, N.7 NE. T,r . C. McBrido §1 L. Loring.
Drlg. 800' 8-1-50 Spd. 7-13-50 W* *'-'y<i '- ••
'
SHELBY COUi^TY ' : * *':; - : -•''•'• : .• I'i ; •"•';. ,
UN, 4e, Sholbyvillo Tv;p.





' 7fT (Sholbyvillo)* '> ' - - •> I • *' " t .«« i« .'''
'24 ,' NE N^rNTT. ;M- H. Richardson #1 Miller Hrs-. DftA 8-1-50 «TD 181'5» , Bcthol ss.,





26N, 3.7, Tjashington Twp. » » , * ( •"
5, 6i from"S. lino, 356»«'from E«' line, Se. j. Diotrich & S.'Bauman#l T. 0- Short,
SD 600' 8-1-50- VJF 'C/iIffiRi;^ TEST. • ' • • -.-
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VERMILLION COUNTY
19N, 13\7, Vanoo Twp,
33, 988t from N, lino,. 5461 .from E. lino, NE. Stamor & Horn & Faulknor Pot. co.
#1 Catlott Estate,. Loo, 8-1-50 17F,
WABASH COUNTY :
IN, HVT, I7abash Twp,
17, 638* from S, lino, 11771 from m lino, NW NTT. J. Dunbar $1 j, if. Tfaitosido.
Comp. 7-18-50 IF 2 BOP TD 1380 Biohl ss,, top 1350* .Spd. 6-t>50
sAHondalo pool. ..•'
IN, 12W, TTabash Twp.
26, SE Stf NIT, D. L. Diotorlo #7 Fox, D&A 8-1-50 TD 1714* Tfaltorsburg, ss.,
top 1610* Spd, 7-6-50 AUondalo Pool.
IN, 13:r, Friondsvillo Twp.
11, Si7 NTT NE. T7. P. Muolor #1 N. J. Skolton. D&A 7-18-50 TD £6951 Sto,
Gonoviovo Is,, top 26o5i Spd, 9-21-40 TJN (Friondsvillo North),
12, 780* from N. lino, 33Q» from E, lino, NE ST7. Gophor Drlg, #2 3, H. Trioo.
D&A 8-1-50 TD 1710* Biohl ss,, top 1658t Spd, 7-21-50 Friondsvillo North
Pool,
IN, 1417, Liok prairio Twp, -•'-•.. • . t •'
23, SE NE SE. Hayos & Big Four #1 E, Slater* D&A 7-11-50 TD 2955* Sto, Gono-
viovo Is,, top 28521 Spd, 6-30-50 WF,
26, ST7 m SIT. Tuloy & Carter #1 C-. H. Seals. TJOC. 8-1-50, Spd. 7-30-50 TJF.
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp,
36, SE SE NE. J. 77. McClurg ^fe roters<. Comp, 7-3-50 IP 50 BOP-6 B7 TD 1958*
Bothol ss,, top 1946* Spd, 5-28-50 Shot lo qts, AUondalo pool.
2N, 13t;, Friondsvillo Twp,
36, NE NE Si7, L, E, Konnody & Hayos Drlg, #1 R, L. patton, D&A 7-18-50
TD 1866 Biohl ss,, top 1856 t Spd, 7-7-50 Lanoastor East Pool.
IS, 13YI, Mt, Carmol Twp,
1, NE SIT NE. Hayos Drlg. p. F. Dardoon, D&A 7-18-50 TD 17551 Spd, 7-10-50
Maud Cons, pool.
IS, 1317, Bcllmont Twp,
«B"/
7, NE SE SE» D, Hopkins #2 Goorgo tfirchj D&A 8-1-50 TD 2123* Tar Springs ss,,
top 2079» Spd, 6-19-50 Shot 12 qts, Maud North Cons, pool,
17, SW NTT NTT. Hayos & Vlolf #3-L. Tonnis. Comp, 7-11-50 IP 52 B0P-30 BTT TD 2600
Hothol ss,, top 2575* Spd, 6-15-50 Shot 70 qts, Maud N rth cons. Pool.
18, StT NE NE, D. H°pkins #6 G. "Tirth. Comp, 7-18-50 IP .7 BOr-125 BIT- TD 2616*
Tar Springs and Bothol ss,, Spd, 5-31-50 Shot 3o qts, Maud North
Cons, pool,
IS, 1317, Mt, Carmol Twp,
27, Sff NE SS** Goorgo & rrrathor-^6 d« Spickorman, D&A (SO) *7-18-5o TD 2430*
Bothol ss,, top 2421* Spd, 7-8-50 Maud Cans, Pool.
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IS, 13-", Mt, Cr.mol Twp. ...
27, 33o» from S, lino, 380« from TC. \ino, NE NE. Goqrgo & father ot r.l #7 B#
Spiokorman. Comp. 7-11-50 II 10 BOI TD 2421 1 Bothol ss», top 24091
Spd. 6-11-50 Shot 35 qts, Maud Cons, Tool. • . , ,
IS, 1577, Bollmont Twp,
32, S77 Se STf. C. F. Skilos #1 G. Ewald hrs, Corap. 7-3-50 IF 40 BOi" TD 2660*
Bothol ss,, top 2639t Spd, 6-7-50, Maud N rth Cons, Tool, Shot 70 qts,
32, SE SET Srr.
' Skilos Oil corp, #9 Ewald Hrs. Comp. 7-11-50 IT 15 BOF-1 BIT
TD 2645t B°thol ss., top 2634* Spd, 6-15-50 Shot 40 qts, Maud .North Cons.
Fool,
2S, 13:7, C.offoo Twp. • ,
5« NE SE NE. Skilos Oil Corp.k #4 Joachim. Comp, 7-3-50 IP 20 BOP- STT IB 2560*
TD 25661 Cypross and Bothol ss,,
_
'"'_'
j Spd,, 5-31-50 Shot 80 qts,
Maud North Cons, Fool.
2S, 13*7/ Bollmont Twp.
6, 733» from N. lino, 340 t from E, lino, Soo, H. D, Atha #1 0. Fisohor, Comp,
7-3-50 IF 35 BOP TD 2660» Bot^ol ss,, top 26361 Spd, 5-26-50 Shot 60 qts.
Maud N°rth Cons. Tool.
2S, 137T, Coffoo Twp.
7, Stf NE NE. H. D. Atha #4 C. Fisohor. Comp 7-11-50 IF 40 BOF TB 2580*
TD 258.81 Bothol ss,, top 2 568t Spd. 6-3-50 Shot 60 qts. Maud N rth Cons.
Fool.
7, S"r SE SE. Skilos Oil Corp. #1 M. Cowling. D&A 7-18-50 TD 1796 1 Dogonia ss.,
top 17861 Spd, 7-10-50 N. Harm.-Ko.onsburg Oons . Tool,.
14, 290 » from N. line, 88 » from E, lino,. Svf. .Gilliam Drlg. #7-A A. Konnard.
Comp. 8-1-5Q ir 50 BOF TD 1329 » Fonnsylvanian ss., top 1288 1 Spd, 7-13-5Q
Shot 100 qts, Roohostor Fool,
22, ,330» from S. lino, 1150.' from E, lino, NE. J* Roznik ot al #1 Gray.
D&A 8-1-50 TD 1987T 7faltorsburg ss,,.. top 1974* Spd, 7-20-50 Roohostor
Fool,
22, 330t from S. lino, 850* from '•;:, lino, S7T NE. J. Roznik ot al #1. Rovolstad,
£&/>. 7-18-50 TD 1988 « "'altorsburg ss,, top 1974t Spd, 7-10-50 Roohostor
iool.
22, m NE SE. J. Roznik #1 H. C. Vfoddlo, Comp. 7-18-50 .IF 105 B0F-20 BTf
TD 19691 7faltorsburg ss,, top 1950? Spd. 6-27-50 Shot 50 qts.
EXTENSION TO ROCHESTER FOOL.
2 2, NE NE SE. J. Roznik #2 H. C. rraddlo. D&A 7-11-50 TD 200l* 7raltorsburg
ss., top 1963* Spd, 7-3-50 7JN (Roohostor).
2S, 147T , Compton Twp,
14, Ml m SVf. 7'ayno Drlg. & Aurora #1 7T, Gray, D&A 7-18-50 TD 3000* Sto,













fu.Mid-Continont#l Johnson. BU. (SO), 7-11,50 1g BB««
..
'
St.?(Soviovo la., top 2797 .'Spd. 6-30-50 I.
Ham-Koonsburg >s. ;Po?U. ,;
"
<t« -fi^t fromw lino. SS0i f'romrr. lino, . KVJ Stt.
'"
V. R«! Oallaghor & Aurora' #4
* fRiohardlnrcorap.7-a5.50: J**sW ».«««• » 255rS '' C^fs ss "
top 2519» SPO. 6-27-50 Shot 50 qts. H.
Harm-Koonsburg Cons. pool,.
^ef^^n^^
8-1-50 IF 4 BOP TD 2515f Cypress ss.,
top 2496» Spd,* oo












3S, 147, Compton Twp. R Gnllap.hor J<£-L 'Dunn, D&A
11, 1650. fromU. lino, 3770* from W. lin0 ' f%^' *' , ££ ?J8-5© II.- .Harm-
( S0 ) 8-1-50 TD
2876? Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 28151 spa. f..o ^u






qts. Now Harm.-Koonsburg Cons. xOol fl « ' ..: -. «
22 58oi'frora-S..lino,'883«'from I E
;
.iin0i HIT SB. Luboil #58^13. B.. f-^' '^
' oX 7-t50 IF 50 EOF TD 2167. Tar Springs.ss., top 2150. Spd. 5-31 50
U. Harm«-Koonsburg Cons. Pool*
N. Hara,-Ko:onsburg Cons. Fool.
22, 1650. frottN.vlano, lQO*;frpm»v*«W,-^^ SJ^d 1^80 qts
8-1-50 IP 50, BOP TD. 26788 Bothal. SS„
top 26361 pd.; o-?t, y
N # Harmony-Koonsburg Cons, pool,
WASHINGTON COUNTY <•
'..';:..,-
,' V \ '.',
^'£J*wm ST ?:
P
Hotoalf-m Duncan fl Roihardt. D&l 7-3-50 TD
12961 Aux
LS
'5f^^%f?0nD^opkins #1 Daum.'' D&A*" 'V-ll-50 TD 12291








;...:.,-. \ ,';.'*.' >.- ' -•''• • *-•'•«' '.












' o.^o td 2262 1- ' Silurian Is
20. SB S7F SEo Ho H. VJoinort ot
al #1 Ahlors. D&A 8-1 bO ID
top 2222* Spd. 7-22-50 MoKinloy pool.
YjAYNE
_








sto" Otooviovo lS „-toP 2942." .Spd. 6-12-50
Zonith South Fool. ....
,
i i ool^ ' np+r-nloum -"-1 B. E. Richardson. POI ' 8-1-50
•
22, IE W NE1. National Assoc, pct oi irx &• *• .......
Vfl.j (johnsonvillo "Test). ^ *.;'•'_'- -'.*.."'.
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'.TAYHE COUNTY (Continuod)
IN, 5e, Orchard Twp,
25, S*t NE NIT. National Asscoo, pctroloum #1 Grubb ot al. D&A 7-18-50 TD 31451
Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 3000* Spd. '6-26-50 Johns onvillo *;;ost i ool,
IN, 7e, Bedford Twp,
25, NE NE NE. Calvort & Co. #1 Rublo-Fitch, D&A 7-3-50 TD 3300* Sto, Gono-
viovo Is.*, top 3135* Spd. 6-21-50 TIN (Clay City-Noblo Cons.).
Ill, 9E, Mount Eric Twp«>
9, S77"NE HUT. Nation Oil Co. #1 s. Re Yohc„ D&A '7-18-50 TD 3257* sto. Gono-
vicvo Is., top 3199 1 Spd e 6-17-50 TIE (Mt. Erio North).
23, HTTSE NEo TTinmar Oil Co.. #1 H. G. Fronch, brig, 2700* 8-1-50 Spd. 7-22-50
'IN (Bennington).
2N, 5e, Garden Hill Twp.
33,' STT S77 SSe Nat d Assoc, rot.#l R, H. Burg'oss.. ' D&A 7-11-50 TD 3156 f Sto,
Gonoviovo Is,, top 2980* Spd, 6-17-50 HN (Zonith South), .
36, SI7 SW'SBo J, Vfe Evcrhart #1 Fe H'arrbll. D&A 8-1-50 TD 3001* Sto, Gono-
viovo Is., top 2918 1 spd, 7-22-50 TOJ (Zonith),
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp,
10, 990* from ff. lino, 840 « from "J. lino, Syr Sfr. R... Gaines $L' S, Hilliard.
D&A 7-11-50 TD 3132? Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 3o37t spd, 6-27-50 TiF.
35, WJ NE SEe Yingling 0o& Me Co.. #1 VJ. S, Lawronco, D&A 7-25-5Q TD 3160
»
Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 3033* Spd. 7-13-50 17N (Kconvillo).
IS, 6e, Borry. Twp.
23, SE BTT FT. Toxas #1 'J. ~. Thomas Trustoos. D&A 7-11-50 TD 3253t 'sto,
Gonoviovo Is,, top 3100* Spd. 6-22-50 Johnsonvillo South pool,
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp,
9, BT7 SENT. N. V. DimoaiL #1 r; S. Davis ot al Comp. 7-18-50 ir 36 BOP-62 BTT
TD 3247 t McClosky Is., top 3230* Spd. 10-13-49 Acid 500 gals. Clay City-
Noblo Cons Pool*
31, 33Q3 from He lino, 34ot from E. lino, s*7 NEe Kompor & Chamblin #1 Towns-
Sidv/oll.- compt 7-11-50 I? 70 BOI-28 B'.T TD 3239* Rosiolaro & McClosky Is.,
top 3210, 3225 Spd, 5-31-50 Acid 2000 gals. Clay City-Noblo Cons, pool.
32, S-.7 S\7 NT. Le A. Radcliff #2 p. J. Hawkins ot al, Comp. 7-25-50 IP 27 BOP
TD 3240* Lowor Ohara Is,, top 3219T Spd, 11-3-49 Acid 1500 gals. Clay
City-Noblo Cons « pools
32, 33o* from N. lino, 355t from e» line, S7r S*Ji l. L. Rubol ot al #1 G. Mus-
gravo. D&A 8-1-50 TD 3300* Sto, Gonoviovo Is,, top 3229* Spd, 6-21-50
Clay City-Noblo Cdns , Pool,
IS, GE, jaspor Twp.
11, NE FT NT. Puro #4 Le Ae Gillison„ Comp, 7-2 5-50 ir 55 BOP TD 30l4-f Aux
Vasos ss,, top 2988* Spd, 6-19-50 Shot 98 qts , Clay City-Noblo Cons, pool.
Pago 58
TTAYNE COUNTY (Continuod)
13, 8Ej Jasper Twp.
.
.'
14,. STT BTTBTT. £. Halbort #2 S. J. V/ilson. Comp. 7-11-50 I? 186 BOF ID 3200
«
' McClosky Is,, top 3160* Spd. 6-16-50 Clay City-Hoblo Cons, Pool,
30, SE SE SE. Nation Oil#l Englobright. D&A 8-1-50 TD 54341 sto. Gonoviove
• Is., top 330?t spd, 7-15-50 TfflT (Clay City-Hoblo C ns.),'
IS, 9E, Mossilon Twp.
22, SE NTT NIT. Miami Op. C . #1 , Borah,- D&A 7-11-50 TD 3367t gfe. Gonoviovo
Is,, top 3272 1 Spd,. 6-30-50
-.TIN (Half Moon), '
28, SE SE SIT. Elm Oil Co, ^A« T7, Thorpo. .Comp. 7-18-50 IP 70 BOP TD 3292
1
Rosiclaro & MoClosky Is., top 3275] 32891 Spd. 6-3-50 Aoid 3000 gals.
Half Moon pool.
28, SE NE STT, Elm Oil Co, #3 A. TT. Thorpe, D&A (SO) 7-3-50 TD 3312t sto.
Gonoviovo Is,, top 3265t Spd, 6-12-50 Half Moon Pool,
34, NTNE NT, Collins .Bros, #l,tfi J. Snidlo, Prod, (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd, 12-8-49
' Half Moon pool, ...'•..
2S, 5e, Hickory Hill Twp.
6, FT STT HE. Aurora- #1 L» 'Tithrow. MA- 7-18-50 TD 3135i sto. Gonoviovo Is.,
* top 2992 t Spd. 7-8-50 "TR. •
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp. . ...
20, NTT STT NT. Citios Sorvico #2 Clark, Comp. 7-11-50" IP 19 BOP-60 FT PB 3249T
TD 3260*' Aux Vasos ss., top 3227t spd. 6-1-50 Fairfield Pool,
33, SIT FT SE, Nation Oil Co. $1 Daniols. D&A -7-11-50 TD 3563» Sto. Gonoviovo
• Is., top 3424» Spd. 6-20-50 TTN (Barnhill)/
2S, 9E, Goldongato Twp,
23, Sv: STT FT# Skilos pil Corp, #1 Allison, DST. 8-1-50 Spd, 7-20-50 TTN
" (Goldongato Cons,.), . , .
2S, 9E, Looch Twp,
33, NT SE STT. Citios. Sorvico
.,#8 M. Vaught* D&A 7-11-50 TD 3375t sto. Gono-
;
viovo Is., top 3258! Spd. 6-23-50
-Goldongato Cons, pool,
'32, ST NE FT, Nation Oil #2 J, Mooro. D&A 7-18-50 TD 3397 1 sto. Gonoviovo Is.,
top 3241 « Spd, 7-6-50 Goldongato Cons, pool,
3S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
5, SE STT HE. Nation Oil #1 ^ndrows. D&A 8-1-5Q TD 3576 1 sto. Gonoviovo Is.,
top 34131 Spd. 5-27-50, TTN (Barnhill) .* '
"9, SE STT NE. ' Citios Sorvico #1 T. H. Hunloy. Comp.' 7-18-50 IP 8 BOP-57 BTT
TD 3525t Aux Vasos ss., top 331o» Spd, 5-16-50 Shot 5M 40 qts Acid 1000




3s, 9Ey Carmi Twp.
34, S-TSE FT. Drlg. 24Q5t 8-1-50 Spd. 7-22-50 TTN (Goldongato Cons.).
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VBITE COUNTY (Continuod)
3S, lOE, Gray Twp.
27, FT SE SE. Lehman & Johnson #2 Miliar* Comp. 8-1-50 IP 100 BOX TD 286Q«
Cypross ss., top 28421 Spd. 6-30-50 Shot 90 qts. Albion Cons, pool,
28, ER7 SE NE. Ashland &• Calvort #1 B. B. '."/'illiams, D&A 7-25-50 TD 3272*
Sto, Gonoviovo Is., top 3173* Spd, 7-12-50 Contorvillo North pool,
3S, in, Hawthorno Twp,
28, 631 f from N. lino, 2451 from V,r, lino, m NE. Sixway Oil Co, #1-A Eastwood.
Comp, 7-18-50 XT 15 BOP-5 BW PB 2960* TD 3000* HoClosky Is,, top 29511
Spd, 5-6-50 Aoid 4000 gals. Now Harm,-Kconsburg Cons, pool.
'IS, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp.
" 32, NT NE NT. ?aco rotroloum #1 Kirk. D&A (SSO) 8-1-50 TD 3570' Sto, Gono-
viovo Is,, top 3414t Spd, 7-10-50 TIP* '•
4Sj. 9E, Burnt rrairic- Twp,
3, NT? SE NE, Goorgo & 'Trathor #1 Lamont, D&A 8-1-50 TD 3500 » Sto, Gonoviovo
Is,, top 335o» Spd, 7-15-50 Goldongato Cons. Pool,
3, ITT BE NIT. Sohio potroloum ^2 L. 3* Williams* 'D&A. 7-11-50 TD 3471? Sto.
Gonoviovo Is., top 3349 1 • Spd, 6-15-50 Goldongato Cons, pool,'
4, NE NE SE. F. A. Noah & Aurora #1 H. Cartor. D&A (SO) 7-3-50 TD 3430* Sto.
Gonoviovo Is., top 3362 f Spd, 6-15-50 Y1H (Goldongato Cons,),
23, S'TNE SE. D. Hopkins £l Matz, Drlg. 2565f 8-1-50 Spd. 7-22-50 W (Sumptor),
34, S!T SI SYT, J. *.'f, Evorhardt #1 A. IJillor. D&A 7-18-50 TD 33051 Stc. Gono-
viovo Is,, top 3286t Spd, 7-5-50 TIN (Carmi N rth).
36, m NT N.T. A. J. 'Talkor #1 M. Millor. D&A 7-25-50 TD 33581 Sto. Gono-
viovo Is,, top 3242 t Spd, 7-4-50 Sunptor Pool.
43 $ 10E, Phillips Twp,
17, N7 S-.T NT. G. V7. Millor #1 E, A. Groon. Comp. 7-3-50 IP 130 BOI-1 BIT PB 29951
TD 3o98» Bothol ss,, top 29671 Spd, 3-26-50 Shot 80 qts, Contorvillo East
pool.
24, 80* from N. lino, 330* from E. lino, SE SE. A, C. Swain #1 Lawronco, D&A
(CDU) 8-1-50 Spd. 6-12-50 phillipstown Cons, pool.
4S, HE, Phillips Twp.
31, 380* from N. lino, 4251 from E. lino, s/2 Soc, Jarvis & Marcol #13 SponooT,
Comp, 7-25-50 IP 35 B0P*15 ET TD 2o86t pcnnsylvanian & palostino ss,,
Spd. 6-12-50 Shot 90 qts. phiHipstown Cons, pool.
4S, 14'.T, Phillips Twp.
30, ST7 Stf NFT* ".Tayno Drlg q 9 #1 Lutz, D&A (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd. 5-15-50 phillips-
- town Cons, pool,
5S, 8E, Enfiold Tv/p.
30, HE NE SE. S. Gcrfiold #1 ".Tillicms, D&A 7-3-50 TD 3492 1 Sto. Gonoviovo
Is,, top 3326 1 Spd, 6-15-50 V.1T (Enfiold).
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5S, 9E fl Carmi Twp.




top 2810» Spd. 7-15-50 St okos -Brownsville pool,
32, 'HE HVTSE. Skilos Oil c or p. $1' Finch. '"Comp. 7-3-50 IP 7o*BOP TD 2820*
t
Cypross ss., top 2812? Spd, 5-16-50 Shot 20. qts. Stokos- Brownsville Fool.
32, m HE Sb. Skilos Oil Corp. #i l A. Stephens, Comp. •• 8-1-50 IF 15 BOF TD 28171
Cypress ss,, top 2800* Spd. 6-28-50 Shot 20 qts. Stokos-Brownsvillo Fool.
\34, STT'Sw'BJV N. Rodwinp §1 ?/illiams. ' D&A (CDU) "8-1-60 Spd. 7-5-50 !7H (Stokos
Brownsville), :! '"'/. " '
•
•






5S, lOE, Hawthorne Twp.
10, SE HE Jf.7. Hction Oil #1. Spencpr, D&A, 8-1-50 TD 31591 Spd, 7-18-50 Sto.
Gonoviovo Is., top 3023t Spd.- .7-18-50 VJN (Phillipstown ) . "
25, FT SE HIT, HorndonDrigOo, #9 Brown, Comp, 7-11-50 IF 47 BOF TD 30361
McClosky Is,, top 3o3o» Spd. 5-24-50 .Shot 20 qts*. Aqid 500 gals. Maunio
Horth Fool. ." " *" "\ '• ' '•"
26, HE HE NE. Goorgo & T'rathor #1. F. H.. Ackorman ot al. D&A (SO) 7-11-50
TD' 3105 1 Sto. Gonoviovo Is., tpp 2^72't Spd
,
f
6-9-50 Acid. 5ob gals. Maunio
North rbolo * **





30, 33o » from H. lino, 165o» from "7. lino, Frac. Soc. Coy "Oil #1 Ford. D&A
7-3-50 TD 3045? Sto. Gonoviovo Is,, top 2967t Spd. 6-1,6-50 Maunio Horth
Fool " ' * ' • • -' t
30/ 1650»'from N. lino, 330«" from T7.' lino*, Soo. Coy Ail #1 F. Rbsior. D&ft
7-3-50 TD 3046» * Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 2951't Spd, 6-28-60 Shot 15 qts.
Maunio Nprth Fool #i .
5S, 1417, Hawthorno Twp. ' "'•••'.
19, m Syr S17. Nation oil #1 R. Honning, Comp. 7-11-50 IF 12 BOP, TD 3157!




". ' FB 2350? * '
21, H7 H7 SW. ' Coy Oil ftl Hoosior of al, D&A 7-11-50 TD 3146 1 sto, Gonoviovo




27, )m ST7 NI7, Boll Bros. §1 tf, Goldon... D&A 7-25-50 .TD. 3119*1. Sto'. "Gonoviovo
Is., top 300 9 » Spd, 7*-6-50 VtS (Now Harmony s outh') . '









35, SE Se HE, R. Halbort ot al $L Cpbblp.* Drlg, *2Slo.f 8-l-'5o Spd,* 7-23-50
"'"
7JN (Roland). ' " '
6Sj 9E, Horalds Frairio Twp,
28, SE Sl7 SE,
_C. E, Brohm #1 Howcomb, Comp. 7-3-50 IP 58 BOF .TD 2367 1 •




HITS COUNTY ( Continuo d)
63, 9E, Heralds Prairio Tv/p,
28, SV,r Se Se C. E. Brohm #1 Nowcomb-Frazior. ' Comp. 7-18-5Q "IP. 48 BOr TD 237
r
»
-jaltorsburg ss., top 23o6» Spd, 6-16-50 shot 10 5 qts « Horald Pool.
28, Se' Se STT. C. E„ Brohm 7/-I '.Tooton ct al, D&A 7-11-50 TD- 86041 Vjoltorsburg
ss., top 2358» Spd. 7-2-50 Horald Tool.
33, NE NTNE. C, E. Brohm #1 Biallos-Nowoomb, Comp, 7-18-50 IP 88 BOP TD 2370*
'.Taltorsburg ss e , top 2333 » spd. 6-1-50 Shot 40 qts. Horald pool.
33, Srr STT NE, C. E. Brohm ="2 .Biallos-Nowoomb, Comp. 7-25-50 IP 95 BOP TD 24141
'"altorsburg ss c , top 2360* Spd, 6-7-50 PB 2395T shot 40 qts, Horald Tool,
33, NTNE NE, C. E. Brohm #1 Nowcomb .Trustoo, 8-1-50 TP 65 BOP PB 2360*
TD 2373 1 '.Tel torsburg ss,, top 2328t Spd, 6-21-50 Shot 40 qts, Horald roole
6S, lOE, Emma Tv.p.
3, NT SE SE, Skilcs Oil Corp, $1 G. Ackorman, prod. (CDU) 8-1-50 Spd, 5-29-50
Maunio "Jost pool
8, NT ME NEo J 3 Le Crawford #1 pumphroy, D&A 7-11-50 TD 2953t cypross ss.,
top 2933? Spd, 6-27-50 7N (Storms).
U, N.7 NTT NTJo Ryan & Sharp #1 Mooro, D&A 8-1-50' TD 31 30* Sto. Gohoviovo Is,,
top Sel9« Spd, 6-24-5Q YiN (Concord North).
35, SI S"[ KtTc Magnolia #3 A* C picrco. Comp 7-3-50 IP 14 BOP-4 B'7 PB 29431
.TD 3c'-2 fcowoi- Qhora is., top 2894t Spd, 5-28-50 Acid 2000 gals. Concord




7, NE NT? W* SIcilos Oil C rp #2 Huobolo e D&A 7-3-50 TD 3©25t Sto. Gonoviovo
Is,, top 28761 Spd 6-2-50 *.TN
.
(Mauni o South) „
18, 99c< fromNc lr.no., 1900« from 77c lino, 'Sri, Coy Oil #2 Arnold, Ccnp, 7-11-50
IP 35 BOP TD 2642S Cypross ss 3 , top 2622? Spd e 6-10*50 Maunio South pool,
18, 330* from N, lino., 561? from V.
r
, lino, Se STT« Coy Oil #3 Arnold, D&A 7-18-50
TD 2BL6 i Lnx yasos ss», top 29468 Spd, 6~25-5o Maunio South rool
18, SE STT NT, Ccy Cil #2 Eubolo, Comp 7-25-50 IP 25 BOP TD 2592t Cypross
ss c , top 25 r75 J Sp^-c 6-13-50 Shot 4-0 qts a Maunio South Pool
18, N.7 SE HIT, S, Gorfiold & R. Halbort
#
#l -Barnes, Comp, ' 7-25-50 IP 39'BOP
TD 26C8? Cypross sb* ; top 2 580 Spd s 6-15-50 Shot '40. qts, Maunio South
Tool-,
. i
18, 280 s from No lino,. 380* from E., lino, SE NY7« R. Halbort #2 Barnos. Comp.
7-25-5C IP 40 30P TD 2597« Cypross ss
,
top 2582* Spd, 6-27-50 Maunio
South looia
19, SE NT N7, Magnolia #2 E. Tlilson. Comp, .7-11-50 IP 165 BOr-12" F.7 TD 2288*
Tar springs ss., top 2272« Spd, 6-13-50 Maunio South' Tool,
Pago 62
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1, SW SE. F. J. Floming Drlg. Co. #1-A Thompson. Comp. 7-18-50 IP 22-BCT
t TD 27941 Bothol ss., top 2776 1 Spd," 6-10-50 Shot 3o qts. Roland Tool,
12, SE 1T.7 HE. Floming #3 Downon, Comp. 8-1-50 IF 30 BOP TD 27851 Bothol ss.,
top 2772 t spd. 6-27-50 Shot 100 qts . Roland Tool,
• 7S, lOE, Emma Twp. .
24, .SE NT SE. J. L« Crawford #1 TJasom. Brig* 1300* 8-1-50 Spd, 7-29-50 TftJ
(Now Havon Cons.).
8S, 4E, Corinth Twp,
•33, SE NE Sit. Abschor & -Booth #1 B. Gent. D&A 7-11-50 TD 2823t sto, G noviovo
Is., top 2598* Spd. 6-14-50 HF.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
COLES COUNTS
12"N, 7E, Matt oon Twp.
15, 360* from N. lino, lolo* from E. lino, NE.
..
W. H. Stricklor #1 E. E.
Tomk'insom, Comp. 7-11-50 ir 27 BOP TD 2oo8» PB 1805 Cypross ss,
,
top 1784t Mattoon pool. Formerly D&A.
12N, 8E, Lafayotto Twp,
24, 975 t from N. lino, 315f from E. lino, SE. J. G. Fulliam #1-A G. Cashat.
D&A 7-25-50 TD 2290* Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 22281 WF. Formorly D&A.
HAMILTON COUNTY
7S, 5e, Flannlg an Twp.
18, NT W NE. Goorgo & T7rather & W. Dunoan #1 MoFarland. Comp. 8-1-50
ir 292 BOP TD 3184* Lowor Ohara Is., Cantroll South Pool. Formorly a
prod'ueor, Aoid 2000 gals.
PERRY COUNTY
"4S, 4Vj"j Swanwick Twp, u
5," NE SW NE. Alfred T ornton #1 Francos Thornton. D&A 8-1-50 TD 780*
Vionna Is., top 622? WF. Formorly D&A.
RICHLAND COUNTY
3N, 9E, Noblo Twp.
2, m SE SW. P. Fulk #1 Millor. : D&A (CDU) 8-1-50 W (Clay City-Noblo
Cons. Pool. Formorly D&A.
11, 250' from N. lino, 320* from E.. lino, NW SE. Skilos Oil Corp. #1 Rogors.
* D&A 8-1-50 TD 3630* ' Salom Is., top 3563* TIN (Clay City-Noblo Cons. Pool.
Formorly D&A.
'
3N, 14'.7, Bonpas Twp.
34, SW SW NE. Goorgo & ^vrathor #3. S. 0. Loathors. D&A 7-18-50 TD 3126*
Sto, Gonoviovo Is., top 3Q4Q* 'Boripas Pool. Formo'rly D&A*
;
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T7AYNE COUNTY '
IS, 8E, Jr.spor Tv/p.
14, SE SV; F7# R. Halbort #1 TTilson. Comp. 7-25-50 IT 129 BOP-175 BtT TD 32o5t
FB 3178.t HoClosky Is., Acid 500 gals. Clay City-Noblo Cons, pool. Formorly
D&A. •
2S, Tfij Big Mound I»ip,
2, 400 « from N. lino, 330 » from vr. lino, SVf KB. E. "7. Horohonroodor & R. J,
Goldsohmidt #1 Brigh-t>Sons. Comp, 8-1-50 IP 35 BOr TB 32251 TD 33091
Rosiclaro ss., Aoid 1000 gals. Clay City-Noblo Cons, pool. Formerly D&A.
77HITB COUNTY
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp,
18, NT7 N7 NE. Skolly #3 Barbro «'B". Comp 7-18-50 IP 2 BOP-1 W TD 3q80«
Aux Vasos ss., top 3066 t shot 30 qts Contorvillo East pool. Formorly a
produoor,
6s, ICE, Emma Tv/p.
32, SE SE NTF. C. E. Brohm #1 MoCalistor. PB 8-l-5o *7N (Concord). Formerly
D&A*
VflNNEBAGO COUNTY
PIN, 2E, Rockford Twp.
24, gW WJ NT. Ivan A. Soolo ot al #1 Soolo, TD 5o2i 8-1-50 W* Formorly
junked Holo.
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> * * • . in Date'








R,P. Johnson • Pierce-i/'jeiler #1 S8D5W a;l9-3N-fe. ' ."' . 3087 6-4-50 Stanford
Diamond Oil ' Jr. -Dillman #1- m SW SE , ' lS^4N-7i . 2996 6-;q-so - Sailor Spring
t , .
» -- Consol,
Natil Assoc. Pet. Ira Theobold #3A SE SW" WT, 17-3N-6E 2767 6-23-50 Kenner N6rth-
Ind. Farm Bureau L,R,Wells et al #3 SE NE NE, 3L7-3N-6E 2747 6-21-50 • .- «t \ . "it; %









Algona oil Touve #1 Blk E, Lot 6, RR Add,









Conaghan #1 5-12N-1 ±E 5-8-50 Westfield
CRftWCFD COUNTY • 7 -
--:" "•"- '
'
R, R. Willis Fitzpatrick #2 MIT'S?? SW* &? 6N~11W 972 , 6-30-50
.
Swear ingen g;
State pipe.,Supply ;H*Hartleroade' #5 lloo* s 2Ju 3 l 66o* 7.L/NWNE, t-
9«5H*-12rr 1021 5-24-5Q Chapmaa
in t» 1! "'
" #6 200-'' NL, 200 * WL, NW NE,
9i.5N~12iT 964 5-22-50 Hi
It! tt tl A. Jewell #7 620? NL, 640* EL, SW HE,
9-6H-1217 983 5-29-50 tt
it, ii tt, » » #13 450
«
! NL, 200* EL, NW SE,
9-5N-12TT 934 5-26-50 tt,
n. tt, If' A.N. Vinsel #17 210 « NL, 200* WL, SE NE,
9-5N-12W 986 6-15-50 t».
tt m n it 11 .» £18 30* NL, 640 * WL, SW SE NE,
9-5N-12W 1013 6-7-50 tt:
n it tt II tt, It ^L19 90* SL, 200* WL, SE
NE, 9-SN-12TT 970 6-5-50 It
tt ti it, » » " #20 30* NL, 200*'WL,
SEW SE NE, 9-5N-12W 977 6-9-50 11
ti tt tt;
" " " #23 220* NL, 640* WL,
NW SE, 9-5N-1217 992 6-12-50 II
H Hi tt « it it #24 450* NL, 200* WL,
NE SE, 9-5N-12W 946 6-2.-50 tt
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
James D. Lee Tfoodburn #1 SW, 36-llN-lOE 4-17-50 Siggins
Forest Oil CoH.Cochonour #4 100* SL, 10* WL,
NE SE NE, 12-lON-lOE 475 7-5-50 tt,
EDGAR COUNTY
L.B.Stableford Bernard Waller #1 NE SE SE, 28-14N-13T* 460
EDWARDS COUNTY
Will I. Lewis Daniel Crackel #2 12c33* SL, 330* WL,
SE SW, 6«2s-llE ' 3126
2-6-5Q Dudley
6-26-50
* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
Albion Conso]
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PRODUCING ".-ELLS PLUGGED - JUNE 26 to JULY 22, 195p (Continued)
... Total
Depth
Farm and in Date
Company Tell Number Looation Feet Plugged Pool Name
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
Kingwood oil J.*.7.Byers"B" #2 grr k: 335 26-6N-5E
FAYETTE COUNTY
2440 6-29-50 Iola Consol.
Youngblood, P.Doran Kistler $3 SE m ST7, 36-6N-2E 1624 6-7-50 St. James
n it "
" #4 535niL, 330 » EL,
ST NTT, 36-6N-2E 1613 6-1-50 iii n
Carter Oil Clara MoCan #4 ST NE SE, 31-8N-3E 1575 6-28-50 Louden
it »' Emily Sherman ffl SE NT FT, 29-8N-3E
HAMILTON COUNTY
1505 6-26-50 ti
Gulf Refining Morris #1 300* SL, 711t".7L,
?:." NE, 34-5S-6E 2982 4-1-50 Dale-Rood-
ville Cons.
Nash Redwine S •'"•Renders on #1 NE NTSE, 4-6S-6E 3112 6-13-50 Hi tl
Kingwood Oil Fred Morris #7 75tSL> 2961 EL,
SE NE, 34-5S-6E 3155 6-23-50 II tf
JASPER COUNTY






A.R. MoLaughlin#l N" SE ST, 2-3S-2E
LATRENCE' COUNTY
3130 5-23-5Q Bogota North
2796 6-14-50 Williams





NE SE in, 26-2N-12T
srr se ir:, 26-2n-12t
240 1 NL, 200 1 TIL,
ST NTT, 25-3N-12T7
#8 200* NL, 700 » TL, Su
25-3N-12T
Geo, L. Ryana/c3#a 200 » SL, 250* TL,
m HtT, 36-3N-12T
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
T.M. Mopadden #5 T5o% SL, 200* VJL,
ST NE, 15-4U-4T
#32 1985 » NL, 191 « TL,
NE, 15-4N-4V7
A. C. '.Tear, #1 200« SL, 25o* TL,
m st, 10-4N-4-
1
" " #2 200 ? SL, 700 1 TL,
NT7 ST, 10-4N-4T
E.H. Hendrioks #7 56o« SL, 20* EL,
SE ITT, 15-4N-4T
MADISON COUNTY











i ': • »
1855 6-23-50 w
976 6-29-50 ».



















TJatfl Assoc.' pet, Ed Laoey #3
D.C .Richards cn Miller #3
MARION COUNTY




! EL, NE SW,
6-28~*5CF Miletus
'. 18~i0N-4TT" 600 4-12-49 Raymond
FABASa COUNTY
111, Mid Continent Bancroft $1 t>6o-t N,-- 128* EL,
NE NE, 2Q-1S-12TT
P,T, Sutphin Sparks Barthelemy Cornm.. :|=i -';.,..
220l«SLi 336*' T&,
NE, 36-2N-l2~ 1507
¥• .R. Unite Cozine #1 NE SE NIT, 16-lN-W 2124
C. E. Skiles Butte #1 1125 » SL, 2751 EL,
iSTf,'9-2S-l3Tf 2475
Kingwood oil C«-H» Briak #3
WASHINGTON COUNTY ;
SW SE SEi 3L5-1S-1W














Pure Oil Gid Miller-A #4 IT SE
. N!7,...4-lN~8E..
Blivka & s on DoA.Hillard #1 510* 'SL* &6&* Ttt»>
STf,r ll-lS-73
A.J.Slagter Jr. cletis- Hosselton #1 STT STT NTT, 23-2N-8E
[,i "' " " #2. 33(5« NL/ 66d» DL,»! tt
Texas oil LeG. Wilson #2
t! tl #1
Cities Service Oil Boggs D-l
Sohio Pet, Co, VJYT. Gray H-ll
Jarvis & jjarcel, Inc, Garner #5
ST7 NIT, 23-2N-8E
iS3o* NL, t668t VIL,
NE SE, 2a-lN-6E
3?0f SL,,.667tEL,
: NE VSE, 2.2-1 N-6E
SE IE 'NE, v32-2S-SE
YJHITE COUNTY V-

















304$ 4-18-50 « tt









29722 6-6-50 New Harmony-
Keensburg
Consol,
3109 6-10-50 Phillips town
Consol,
i ago 67













Ct A. Richey Turner #1-A
ADAMS COUNTY
ST SE SE, 23-2F-6T 665
123 * SL, 414 »TL,









310 « NL, 330* EL,
ST ST, 14-11N-14T7
Elmer Hartman#l-A C NE NE, 2-9F-14T
Barboe #4
,
NE NE ST, ' 34-12N-14T 440
"' CLAY COUNTY
R. Barbe'e et a#l SE S3 W, 10-4N-6E




SE ST ST, 34-4N-5E
SE ST SE, 34-4N-5E
SE NE SE, 2-4N-8E
CLINTON COUNTY '
ST ST ST, 16^2N-2TJohn F« Dunnill Davis $L
7T. R. Braun ' Alberts #1
p.M« Henderson Koch #1
Dr. io L. Ileal Montague #1
Homer Luttrell prank Seiffert #1 NTT SIT SE, 24-3N-3T
Beokomeyer^-2 NT FT FT, 25-3N-3T
NE SIT NT, 35-3N-3T.
NE NE' SE1, 5-2N-3T
N'T NE NTa 25-3N-3T
CRAT7F0RD COUNTY
Roger Lo Dill Ikemire & Sackrider $T NE' SE ST,
35-8N=»13T
Alex Zanetis L.R. illyes #1
C»L» Farnsv/orth Ellis ^1
A. J. Leverton Mary E. Athey #1
John Mo Shephard Johnson #1
1208
965
703* SL, 37751 TIL,
ST, 6»5N~lCMT
347.5s NL a 350 t ^L 9
ST SIT, 8-6N-11T: 95o
SIT ST HIT, 17-8N-12T 1052:
650* NL, 650»'EL,
NE SE* 35-8N-13T lCOO
ST.' SE NT* 13-8N-13T 945Joe Young Martin Newlin #5
H.R.Purcell & Kenneth Parker Chester payn #1

















454 1-23-50 Johnson Forth
6-6-50 ITestfield
2.93:1 7~7~5o Tilldoat










1181 7-9-50 Carlyle North
1175 7-12-50 " n














Stanfield-Burgett #1 S".T SE SE, 27-13N-1HT 1042. 6-15-50





* Inoludes some wells plugged earlier but not previously roportedc
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.' ED.TARDS COUNTY " '
2 m «
8
« «« Gadau-Crewell Comni.#l NE NE STT, 5-1N-14T7 3166M & M Drilling Edw 8 Longbons #1 SE SE NTT, 9-2S-10E 34QlPerry Fulk H.A.Barnhart fl
Messmer Oil. Maggie Reid #1
J.O.Blasingame j.-f. Miller #1
'
Cullum & Lawhead F. Koohlor =£2-A
NE STT FT, 29-lN-lOE
SE SE NE,'29-2S-14T7
NIT SE SW, 8-lN-IOE
SE w: SE, 8»lN-l4l7








Cora L.'V/ebster #1 STf SE FT, 34-6N-6E
Paul. Doran R.w, Larimore #1
L. B» Hoss Lowol Hinton #1
Victor Drilling Clem Van zandt #1
FAYETTE COUNTY
S« L* B ldon
Carter Oil
7*. L« Belden
SE SE NE, 25-9N-3E
NE'NIT S7T, 4-6N-3E
3801 SL, 330 1 EL,
NT? STT, 21-7N-3E
SE Sti SE, 24-8N-3E
SE NE SE, 34-8N-3E












V7, F. Tiberend #1 STT SE STT, 23-6S-2E
Horn-Diamond #B«8 435* NL, 545t EL,
• SE STT, 24-7S-2E
Alva #1 SE SE m$ £8~5s-3E





















































M. L» Lawlor #7
GALL/iTIN C0UMTY
Sir ST" NE, 13-8S-9E 2536 6-28o5q Inman Consol,
HAMILTON COUNTY
G.V.Rountroe et alfr-J. SE STT STT, 24-6S-6E 3140
Fitzgerrell #1 NE %& g^, 4-7S-6E 3400
Smith Comm. #1 ST7 :FT SE, 5-7s-5e 3290
R. D, Thompson #1 NT NT FT, 18-4S-7E 3494




SE SE ST, 27-7N-8E 3107























Turnipsood & Chalmer Formals J.J.Hartrioh -;/-l
S".7 ST YH, 30-6N-HE 4500
J. R. Bonson Monoel #1 SVI S^S^, 2-6N-9E 3007






S» H» Leavitt F, Johnson #1
JEFFERSON COUNTY
SE KB ST, 35-2S-2E 2617
330* ML, 1651 TIL* NTC ST,
22-1S-4E " - 2820




111, Mid Continent H. E» coon #1
Edwards & 77ood Ben Hinton #1-A
L.A, Cunningham #1 SE NE SE, 30-2^-1217
Rona Allison #1 SE Stf N~, 35-5N-11T
NT7 SW SVTj 27-3N-ll7r
330» NL, 380* TJL,
S*.7 F7, 5-2N-127'
Gopher Drilling C.E.Sharrett #1 NT SE SE, 13-2N-13T
T. E. Bailor Harol Albright #1 NE ST NT, 12-2N-13T
Barron Kidd l« Sohrador Comm, #1 SE ST NTT, 30-SN-12V
Gopher Drilling J.L.Sodon #1 SE NE HE, 12-2N-13T7
F. J. Saddler K. Cunningham #2 ST NE STr, U-2N-13T







Nation Oil H« E. Mioure Si
Franois L« Board J. J. Earnst #1
NT S7 ST, 32-3N-ll7.T




NTT NTT STf, 29-3N-11T







H. E. Dorsey #1
MADISON COUNTY '
IT" SE NT, TEEfeN-err
544 1 NL, 122 8 1 TIL,
1®, 32-6N-67."
SE SE ST, 29-611-^7




























































George H. Tiokham Spurgoon #1 NE SS SE, 15-1N-3E 2779
C. R, Tftnn T7« TTi Blair #1 SE STT NT, 24-1N-2E 2382
Toxas Co. Geo. Grinor "B" #1 NTT SE ST, 34-2N-1E 2140
















- Date or - .
Pluggod pool Name
T • S . Doran
Log pease
MONTGOMERY, COUNTY







:-v RICHLpD COUNTY *'
Ed Van Blaricum $& Si:. WE NW,- 36-3N-8E
1555 6*25-50"Wildcat
'F. Lt Runyon ' -<> ,J», : W. Boavors #1








EW 5W NE,' 4-2N-10E
STi/CLMR COUNTY








Kittingor #1 SWST? SE, 8-8S-7E
HV- Harrblson #1;„ /-.HE ' SIT NE," 29»7s-6.E
H» Patterson ot.Al.^l
,NE NE SEi 21-7S-5E
iNE NTT NEi.36-7S-'7E.B. B**amlot #1
M.H.Richardson- Millor Heirs #1.
E. R. Jones prico .--'£1
SHELBY COUNTY
.NE NTT NW, 24-11N-4E




; •'"•" : ' .
.;.. SE NESE, 24-2S-14W




' StorJman-Daibpr^l^) SE NW NW, 2-1F-12W
Lylo Dictorlo*
-Grovor Cisol #5 9,90 «',NX, 1592 1 EL,
ST7 NE, 24-1N-12W
F. L/ Board •-.' ,s. Canody #1 ,, NE NE SE, 18-1N-12W








Dalo Hopkins (Heyos & Wolf)
Stioklor $1
— .-Tennis $1 •;„„,-
Goorgo & Wrathor G. S. Brinos #1
Joo Rbznik v- 41. G. Waddlo $2
Big Four 0il-&:&as & Hayos Drlg.
Earner Slater #1
(
" * " ~" -E.G.Pixioy #1*
nw fj he,. 18-is-isrr
NE SWSEi 7-1S-13T7





















DalO Hopkins . :.-sC.W.Eiponrouch #1. SW^SW SW, 22-2s-3w
sw'se SW, '5-ls-3w'<»H, Daum $1
7-4-50 Wildoat








*6-24-50 ;: - "•
6-23-50 Maud North















j ••» < »•»
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Foot pluggod Fool Namo
T. L. Motoalf R, Roinhardt #1
WASHINGTON COUNTY
NE NE SV[, 33-lN-37{
Frod A, Noah
7JAYNE COUNTY
Englobright #2A(lB) NE SE SE, 18-1S-8E
NatH Assoo, pot, Q. Grubb ot al^l gW NE NTT, 25-1N-5E
Toxas vr.7f.Thomas . #1 SE Stf N77, 23-1S-6E
111, Mid-Continont
R. Richardson #3A 33o« SL, 390 • EL, 3
NE SIT, 9-1N-5E
• " S, Burgoss #1
1300 7-1-50 TJildcat
3275 10-19-49. clay City-
Nob lo Cons,
3145 7-3-50 Johns onviUo W,
3252 7-9-5Q Johns onvillo s.
Miami Oporating p.C. Boran ifi-
Nation Oil S.R. Yoho £1
Nat"»l ^ssoo, pot, R,H,Burgoss #1
Roy E, Gainos S, Hilliard $1
Nation Oil
Aurora Gas
Roy D'aniols #1 .
Sovila Murphy $&
Calvort Drlg. Rublo-Fitoh #1
660 I SL, 326 t y&9
m srr, 9-in-5e
SB m W7f 22-1S-9E
S7; NE m, 9-1N-9E
SW ST.7 SE, 33--2N-5E
990 « NL, 840 1 W>t
srrsr/, io-is-5e
SW NTT SE, 33-2S-SE
330t NL, 380 «' V&p
NE S'T, 25-1N-7E
NE NE NE, 25-1N-7E
7/HITB COUNTY
NT NE NE, 8-63-lOE
SE SE m.9 4-4S-10&
m NTT SE, 1-7S-10E
NE NE SE, 30-53 -8E
NE NE SE, 4-4S-9E
NTT WT S7f, 21-5S-14*T
J, L. Cravtford pumphroy #1
Coy Oil F.H. Groff #1
Aurora 7f,Y7.Garrison $k
Garfiold • r,f, "Tilliams $1
Noah & Aurora H. T, Cartor #1
Coy Oil Hoosor ot al $1
Ashland Oil & Rosining Co,
'7,R, Coohran ot al^l.jgTTSS S6ir;23-5s-9E
Sohio L. J, ".Tilliams #2 Wl m NT, 3-1-S-9E
Coy Oil K.C, Ford ot al #1 33o» NL, 165o» 7JL,
30-5S-11E
Miami Oporating C. Burkhart &l SE NCT NE, 34-5S-9E
Charlos C. c^rk 7f.S« Booth Estates F.7 S7f W$ 1-6S-8E
3025 7-5-50 Zonith South

















3045 6-28-50 Maunde North




Abshor & Booth b°11° G°nt #1 SE NE S7j> 33-8S-4E 2823 7-5-50 VJildoat
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•' Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
"„ '•; August 1, 195Q
Poolj County Twp, Range pools County Twp, Range
Ab Lake* Gallatin 8S
Aden Consol; Hamilton ,Wayne 2~3S
Aden North (c) s Wayne . 2-3S
Aden St Hamilton 3S
Akin « Franklin 6s
Akin West. Franklin
.v.: 6S -
Albion Consol; Edwards /AM te 1-3S
Albion E* Edwards.. ..; ;: " 2s
Albion North (c) ...Edwards IS






Bogota- S: Jasper 5ft
Bone -Gap. Edwards Is
Bone Gap South; Edwards- IS
Bonpas ; Richland 2-3N
Bonpas West (o); Riohland 2N
Allison~Weger. Crawford 5n




Assumption North; Christian 13N
Ava-Campbell Hill (a);J'ackson 7S
Ayers (gas). Bond.. ...; 6N
Barnhill. Wayne 2-3S





Bartelso S; Clinton IN
Bartelso.W» Clinton...' "IN














Beaver Creek North; Bond
Beaver creek South; Clinton
Bellair; Crawford,. Jasper
Belle Prairie; Hamilton £'.
Belle Rivet Jefferson
Beman* Lawrenoe
Beman East; Lawrenoe -
Bend; TVhite
Bennington;- Edwards ,Wayne






Bible .Grove Consol«..(c) - Clay,
Effingham 4-6N
Bible Grove E (c)t Clay 5N
Bible Grove North* .-Effingham 6N












Boos (c) • Jasper 6N
10,llE s 14WBoos East (c); jasper 6N
- 14W' Boos N -(c): Jasper * * 6F
--. "HE Boulder* Clinton - ' 2-3N
11-13W Boyd; Jefferson IS
; li«-»12Wi- Boyleston ^onsol, (c) • •
':••-'
-.2E t Wayne 1-2S
14W-.
: Brown; Marion * IN
,,
Browns s Edwards, Wabash 1-2S
Browns East- Wabash - * 2s
Browns S ; Edwards -"* 1-2S
Brownsville (o). l/tiite • 5-6S
Bungay C nsol; Hamilton" 4S







SW Burnt prairie South; White 4S
• 3w,- Calhoun Consol; Riohland,
:
-3W ; Wayne 2-3N
2~3w: Calhoun Eg Riohland 2n
3W Calhoun N: Riohland 3N
'..27T Calvin, (c); White 3-4S
-14W Caivin N (c)x Wnite 3-4-S
' ' 6E Cantrell; Hamilton' ' ' 7S
• - 4B 'Carlinville* Maooupin ' * 9N
- llw." Carlinville Nj Haooupin ' ION
'lOW Carlyle* Clinton « 2N
'.14YJ. Carlyle North; Clinton 3N
9-lOE Carmi (a); White* 5s
lOEV Carmi Nt White 5s
2-3E-. Casey* Clark ' ' 10~llN
2E Centerville. White 4s
' I
..Centerville E
: White - ' 3-4S
1417 Centerville N (a)- White 3S.
Centralia; Clinton ,Mari on' 1-2N• 3E-.
•
'
.. Centralia W. Clinton ' ' IN
6~7e Chapman* Crawford 5-6N
7E Cisne ,(o) * Wayne 1N-1S
-• 7E-. Cisne N: Wayne IN
"
7e Clarksburg; Shelby lON
10-1117 Clay City-Noble Cons ?
7E Clay, Wayne, Riohland,
9e Jasper 1-7N, l-2s






























































Conoord East Consol.j White 6-7S
Concord N: '"fhite 6S
Conoord S« 7'hito 7S
Cooks Mills (a) i Coles 13-14N
Cooks Mills North (a): Coles 14N
Cordes: Washington 3S
Cottonwood: Gallatin 7S
Covington ( o) . ".Tayne . IS
Covington E (o): Wayne IS
Covington S : Wayno 2s
Cowling (o): Edwards, '/abash 2-3S
Craig: perry 4S
Cravat j Jefferson IS
Crossville. White 4S
Dahlgren s Hamilton 3S
Dale-Hoodville Cons .• Hamilton 5-6S
Dead River (o): Tfliite 7S
Divide: Jefferson IS
Divide East : jofforson IS
Divide South* Jefferson 2s
Divide "•» Jefferson IS
Dix s Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S
Dix S (a): Jefferson IS
Dubois: Washington 3S
Dubois W* 'Tashington 3S
Dudley: Edgar 13-14N
Dundas consol, (o)« Riohland,
Jaspe r 4-6N" -
Dundas e» Richland, Jaspor 4-5N





Elk prairie (a) s Jefferson 4S
Elkville: Jackson 7S
Ellory? Edwards, Wayno 2s •
Ellory N (b)« Edwards 2S •
Ellery s$ Edwards 2-3S
Elliottstovn. Effingham . 7jj
Enfioldj Yihite 5S
Enterprise (c): Wayne . 1-2N
Enterprise "'.'est (o); Vfayne 1-211
Epworth: -Wiite SS
• 7E Epworth East: Shits 5S
SE Evers (a) » 0ffingham . 8N
4E Evers South: Effingham -7N
877 Ewingt Franklin 5s
Exohanget Mari on IN
4-5W Fairfield: Wayne 2S
lOE Fairfield East. Wayne 2S
10E Fairmanj Man on, Clinton 3N
lOE Fitzgerrellj Jefferson 4s
lOE Flat Rook: Crawford 5-6
N
lOE Flora: Clay 3N
7E Flora South* Clay 2N





6E Friendsvillo South (o):
14rr Wabash 1N-1S
417 Frogtown (b)« Clinton 2N
IE Gallagher (o) ; Riohland 2N
lOE Gays (a)* Moultrio 12N
5E Geff (o): Wayne IS-
6-7E Geff W (o): Wayne IS
HE Gillespio-Benld (a) (gas):
3-4E Mao oupin 8N
4E GillQspio-Tiyens Macoupin 8N
3E Goldengate C nsol, f7*ayne,
3E White 2-3S
2E Goldengate N» Wayne 2S
2E Goldengate Yfest- Vfayne 2S
1-217 Gos sett (a) : VJhite . 7S
2w Grayville (c). Edwards $
137F White
Grayville W (c) s White 9
9-lOE gdwards 3S
lOE Greenville (a) ((gas): : Bond 5N
1017 Griffin (o)j Wabash 3S
6E Half Moon* Wayne IS
37 Helena: Lawronoo 2N
HW Herald: "-'/'hito, Gallatin 6-7S
7E Herald E 8 White, Gallatin 7S
2E Herald North: white 6S
1W Hidalgo (b); Jasper 8N
9-lOE Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N
lOE Hill: Effingham 6N
lOE Hoffman: Clinton IN
7E Hoodvillc (c) r
8E Hamilton 5-6S
8E Koodvillo E (a): Hamilton 5S
7E Hoosior (o): Clay 4N














































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Rango
Huoyj Clinton 2N
Hunt City.- Jasper 7N -
Hunt city South: jasper 7N'
Ina (a) : Jefferson 4S .
Ina north (a). Jefferson-' '4s
Inclose (b) : Edgar •'•12N'
Ingroham (a) s Clay "• 4-N ;
Ingraham west (c) • Clay
'5N
Inman* Gallatin .' 8s '
Inman Central (o)
s Gallatin 7-8S •
Inman ^E* Consol. * Gallatin 7-s^S '<"
Inman No (c): Gallatin'- ' ' : 8S '
Inman 17. cons*. Gallatin
, 7-8S :




Iola southi Qlay -
'
:4N
Iola West (a). Clay 5n
Iron 5, Vijhite 6S
Irvington; Washington IS
luka s Marion " ' : ;2N
Jacks onvi lie ( a)
N (gas ) •
Morgan • ' 15N
Johnson N: clark 9-icN
Johnson S. Clark 9N
Johns onvi lie consol.: Wayne 1N-2S'
Johns onvilie N; Wayne : IN
Johns onvilies (b ) :« Wayne is
Johns onvi lie W (b.) * Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin •"" 9S
Jun ct ion City. . *Mar ion ' 2N
Junction North. Gallatin 8»9S
Koonsburg consol (c)iWabasli 2S




Koonville« ,wayno f ' •' .' IS
Keil (a). Jefferson Is
Konnor; Clay 5 3N '
Kenner North;, Clay 3N
Konner l~es.tr Clay : :< ' : .%




Laclodo (b)V Payotte i 5N ;
Lakowood; Shelby / ION
Lancastor« Wabash, Lawrondo 1-2N •
Lanoaster central; Wabash : 'IN
Lanoastor E, Iflabash 2N
Lancastor N» (a): Lawrence '• 2n :
Lancaster St Wabash IN
























































Langewisch-Kuester (a) 'Marion IN -—IE
Lawrence; Lawrence,Crawford 2-5N 11-1317,







Litchfield (b): Montgomery 8-9N 5w
6N. 6w
6n err
Long Branch: Saline ' 7S 8E
Louden. Fayette, Effingham 6-9N 2-4E
MdKinleyj Washington 3S '4w




Maplogrovo E (b): Edwards 1n10,11e,147
Livingston: Madison
Livingston outh- Madison
Maplegrovq S: Edwards In
.Marcoe (a): jofforson 3S :
:Marino s Madison . '4N
Marion; iTilliamson ! 9S .
Markham Citys Jefferson 2-3S
Markham city N: Jofferson,
Wayne
, 2S
Markham city 17. Jefferson 2-3S
Martinsville: clark ION
- Mason* Effingham fH 6N-
Mason S •(
;
o) ! Effingh'am,Clay .5-6N
Massilon^; Wayne, Edwards is
Massilon South (a) fEdwards IS
Mattoon (b); Coles
. 11-12N
Maud Consol.. ITabash lN,l-2S
Maud central (c): 7fabash IS
Maud North ons, : •7abas.h t
1-2S, IN''
Maud 17ost (c)* 7'abash IS
.-'Maunio (c).. white 6S ;
Maunio N; yrhite ,.,. 5S
Maunie S.._ T7hite 6S
.Maunio W-.(a) 9 ^hi to , 6S
" Mayborry:„,7raync 2-3S






Mill shoals : ^'hite, Hamilton, ;
Wayne- 2-4S :' .'
Mills Prairio. Edwards ' IN
-Mitchell: Edwards 2S :
Mto Auburn: Christian \ i 5^
Mt, Carmolj Wabash ' lN«lS
Mt Carmol 17. (c); Wabash ' IS;


































Pool* County Twp< Rango pool; County Twp, Rango
Mt. Erio Nt 7/ayno
,
Mt. Erie s. (o)» "fayno






Now Harmony S (ill # ) : Vfhito
Nov: Harmony s (md,)j Tlhito
Nov; Havon Consol.r -'hito
Now Havon N. ('o)t V.ni'to
Nov; Havon ~T , (o)r Gallatin
Nov; Hobrorij Crawford
Nowton (b): Jaspor
Novrbon North (a): Jaspor
Nowton ^ost (a) • Jasper.
Noblo (0): %chland, lay
Noblo N. (c). Richland
Noblo S» (o): Richland
Odin; Morion
Olnoy Console: Richland
Olnoy E. (o) ; ^ichland .



















Patton "7 (o): "''abash
phillipstown ons.. 7Ihito,
Edwards






















































Ridgway (a): Gallatin 8S 8E
Rifflo. Clay 4N 6e
Rinard (a): Jayno 2N 7E
Rittor s Richland 3N 10~1IE
Roaohosj Jofforson 2S IE
Roaohos N: Jofforson 2S IE
Roby« Sangamon 15N 817
Rochostor: '7abash 2s 1317
Rolands '^hito, Golltbin 6-7S 8E
Roundprairio (o): ^ayno IS 6E
Ruark* Lawronoo 2N 127.r
Rural Hill: Hamilton 6S 5-6E
Rural Hill N.t Hamilton 5S 5e
Rural Hill W. Hamilton 6S 5e
Russollvillo (gas):Lawrcnoo 4-5N 10«»ir7
St, Franoisvillo: Lawronoo 2N ll7r
St. Francisvillo E. Lawronoo 2N 1117
St. Jacob: Madison 3N 6T7
St. Jomos: Fayotto 5-6N 2-3E
St. Paul. Fayotto . 5N 3E
Sto. Mario j Jasper 5N 1477
Sto. Mario East, jaspor 6N 147"
Sto. Mario vjost : Jaspor 6N lOE
Sailor SpringsCons ,• Clay,
Effingham 3-6N 6-7E
Sailor springs contral:Clay 4N 8E
4N 8ESailor Springs 3ast : Clay























Sailor Springs South (0):
Clay 3N
Sailor Springs TJost (c)«Cly 4-N
Salom: Marion 1-2N
SamsviHo (a): Edwards IN
Samsvillo North: Edwards IN
Sandoval: Marion
Sandoval 77ost : Clinton





Shavmc otown : Gal 1atin
Shawnootown North. Gallatin 9S










Sira3 (0) » 7*ayno
Sims North (o):77ayno
Soronto (b) : Bond







Pool; county Twp, Rango ,Popl: County
-«..-Twp» Rango-
Sparta (a) (vgas). Randolph 4«5S.
Sparta' South':' Randolph';, r . 5s
Springorton (o) s Hamilton 4S
Stanford. Chy
. 3N
Stanford,, South: Clay .• 2N
Stanford' Wostj Clay 3N
Staunton (a) (gas). Maooupin 7N
Stewards on* Shelby ION
Stokos^-Brov/nsvillo. TThite 5-6S
Storms", yjhito . - ' t 6S-
Stringtown: Richland • >;V4-@N-
Stringtown E . Riohland * „•; 4N-





Sumptor South* hito 5s
Swoaringon (a) (gas); Crawford- 6F
Tamaroat Parry
. • ... 4S
Taylor Hill: Franklin
.:... : : Es
Thaokoray: Hamilton 5s
Thompsonvillo (a.),. Franklin ?S
Thompsonvillo Eastj Franklin 7S
Thompsonvillo Nj pranklin . 7S-
Tolivor (a). Clay . 5n
Tolivor E* Clay . 5u
Tontij Marion ^ ,. 2-3N
Trumbull* YJhito
.. 5s
Valior. Franklin .;..' 6S
Waggoner (a). Montgomory. llH.'
















































Waterloo (b); Monroe l-2s
Vfaverly (,gas). Morgan
: ' ' 131T
Tie aver. Clark* 11$






Wos'tfield Ndrth. colos 12N '
West Frankfort * Franklin 7S '
TTest Prankfort s (o) fFranklin 7s5
TTest Liberty (c); Jaspor 5N
Whi'ttington.' Franklin ' 5S;'
YJhittington s outh» Franklin' 6S.
Whittington Wt Franklin- 5S
Williams. Jofferson 3s : .
willow Hill ^onsol. (c) s
Jaspor 6-7N
Willow Hill East. Jaspor 6-7F ' .
Willow Hill N (o): Jaspor 7N •
Woburnj Bond 6U. : '
Woburn south : Bond 6N
Woodlawn; Jofforson 2-3S
Xoniaj Clay 2.11
York (a)« Oumborland 9N '•
Zonith. Yfayno' 2H
Zoni-th S«s Wayno IN /'



































(o) Consolidated with othor pools t
Dato of issuo. August 14, 1950- t V •T
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd .—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil




CDU—Completion data unreported ;
to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WP-Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools





Adlai E. Stevenson, Governor
Department of Registration and Education




M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For August 1950
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
















Bond 13 8* 7 3 6 1
Boone 1
Christian 2 24
Clark 15 5 15 3 20 2
Clay 13 9 11 5 16 3
Clinton 13 7 12 2 15 4
Coles 1 1
Crawford 3 8 1 15
Cumberland 1 3 1 5 1
Edgar 9 6 5 2 2 1
Edwards 14 7 8 14 1
Effingham 5 2 2 6 2
Fayette 13 7 9 2 13 2
Franklin 9 5 8 10 2
Gallatin 14 7 12 4 12 2
Hamilton 17 14 24 2 27 5
Jasper 8 2 3 3 6 2
Jefferson 5 2 2 5 3
Lawrence 22 10 11 3 22 3
Logan 3 1 1
McDonough 2 1 1
(Continuod on page 3)
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Permi bs to DrilA
1 Total Wildcat
Macoupin 3 1 4 3
Madison 8 • 1 5 6 o
liarion 2 • 2 2 1
Montgomery 5 1* 1 1 11 2
-•an 1 • 2 1 1
Peoria ; 1
Perry 2 . o . 1 1 1
Piatt 1




Richland 18 - 11 15 19 2
St, Clair 1 !
Saline 1 4 2 1
S ofauyle r- 1 .
Tasawe11 1 Q
Vernilisn-. 2 1 1
Wabash 25 9 19 3 27 4
'"ashington 2 • -o 2 2
YTayne 15 4 14 5 14 2
White 30 17 44 1 46 5
TTinnebago 1 :
294 134 263 41 358 66
o Issued by Department of Minos and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois j July 31 through
August 26, 1950
*
* Includes one s;as Wella
Pago 4
Avorago Initial Production of Oil "foils
,
By Yoars, 1937 - 1948
and by Months, January 1949 - August 1950
Oil Tie lis Total IP Avo . IP/7oll 1949 Oil '.Tolls Total IP Ave . ip/:roii
1937 284 78,499 276 July 159(3) 15,893 100
1938 1,984 543,958 274 Aug, 121(10) 12,874 106
1939 2,946 1,117,750 379 Sopt, 124(5) 10,912 88
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572 Oct, 157(11) 10,506 67
1941 2,912 807,784 278 Nov, 130(2) 12,072 92
1942 1,167 211,639 181 Doc. 139(5) 13,553 98
1943 1,064 130,712 123 1,486 136,132 ~9lT
1944 1,296 143,717 119 1950
1945 1,178 161,452 137 Jan, 103(9) 7,257 70
1946 1,419 173,336 122 Fob, 67(4) 5,415 81
.
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Mar. 56(1) 3,630 65"
1948 1,363 149,595 110 Apr, 80(1) 5,272 66- '
1949 May 119(3) 8,366 70
Jan. 85(7)* 8,735 103 Juno 138(8) 10,000 72
Fob, 91(5) 9,346 102 July 152(5) 11,316 74
Mar, 90(11) 6,785 75 Aug, 138(6) 13,404 97
Apr. 111(4) 9,687 87
May- 128(7) 12,323 97
Juno 151(9) 13,446 90
* Figures in paronthosos indieato number of old wells reworked includod in totals.
Now Pools in August:
ElloryTTost, -Tayno County (Skilos #1 Allison, 23-2S-9E); Inman South, Gallatin
County (Valtor #1 Drono, 27-8S-9E),
Extonsions to pools in August :
Clay City-Noblo Consol,, Richland County (Miraclo & Stobcr #1 Curry, ll-3N~9Ej
Skilos #1 Tfatkins*, 11-3N-9E)} Helena, Lawronco County (Gophor #1 E. Stout, 1-2N-
1317); Johnsonvillo TJost, Yfayno County (Nat»l, Assoc, Pet. #1 Richardson "A", 22-lN-
5E)j Maplogrovo East, Edwards County (J. w. Rudy #1 M. Kocnocko, 12-lN-lQEj J.
Bander #1 Vaughn, 12-lN-lOE) ; Rural Hill, Hamilton County (Stowart Oil #1 M. Cluck,
9-6S-6E); Phillipstown Consol., TJhito County (j. Buchman #1 Sturm, 36-3S-10E).













Pool Rodofinod ; Brovms South to consist of abandonod discovery woll in SE SW SE,
5-2S-14vr, and Calvort & Willis #1 Mossman, NIT NT 5VT, 9-2S-14TT. TTolls in 31-1S-1417
and ST7 S17 NT, 5-2S-141T, which wcro includod in Browns South are now placod in Albion
Consol,
* Complotod August 1, 1950, and roportod in July Drilling Roport„
Page 3
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years. 1936-1943
and by Months. January 1949 - August 1950
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells
Oil Gas Dry ITew Exten- Dry


































































































































































































































































One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production. :
Total wildcats (Clears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
** Includes one gas well.
Page 6
Permits -to Drill Wells*
Summary by Years,'; 1943-1948
and by Months, January 1949 - Augjust 1950
Struc- Weill3 Reworked Secondary Recov,1
ture Wild- Hater Gas, Air
.
Wildcat Pool STJD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs - Total
1943," 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2,369
1944 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 142 54 ;• 23 2,803
1945
'
524 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
1946 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18 2,346
1947 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3 2,732
1948 727 2,107 8 185 5 85 101 509 1 3,728
,1949
Jan, ' . 43 126 6 6 2 22 2 207
Feb, 39 92 1 3 8 3 146
Mar, 37 111 2 '• 5 1 2 1 159
Apr, 72 200 2 2 15 26 1 318
May 65 163 1 6 88 10 333
June ' 69 217 7 1 7 2 2 1 306
July 79 216 1 1 4 4 19 324
Aug. 76 189 4 1 1 9 4 284
Sept. 77 182 2 6 2 5 40 5 319
pot. 114 234 4 5 12 5 30 404
Nov, 90 203 3 2 7 4 is- . .. 324
Deo, 110 222 3 5 2 7 26 is ••; 390
"871 2155 26 "20 19 78 "l87 153
"5 3514
;i950. .
Jan, 52 101 2 1 1 8 23 1 189
Feb, 42 81 4 17 70 214
Mar, 37 130 2 2 6 6 183
Apr, 59 230 1 5 > 7 30 332
May 94 193 1 13 1 6 7 13 328
June 83 223 1 24 1 8 4 11 • 355
July 121 274 23 4 9 12 38 481
Aug. 66 235 3 22 1 6 14 ll 358
* permits to drill are issued by the Dept, of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.
Pa go 7
•Tolls in the New Pools*/ August 29, 195Q (a)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool ".Tolls Wells Holos
'" Wells- Locations
Bond: Boavor Crook North 2 1 1
Sorento 2 5 3
"Toburn 26 • 2 5 1 •
"'obura South 25 1 5 4 1
Bond, Clinton: Boaver Creek 7 3 5 1
$ond, Montgomery! Panama 10 4 0"
Christian: Assumption 4
Assumption North 125 2 8 2
Bdinburg 1
Mt. Auburn 2 2 5
Clark; '.To aver 18 1 4 2
"Tostfiold East 7 12 1
Clay: Bible Grove South 2 6
Clay City North 14 2 8
Clay City "Test 15 2 8
Flora 22 9 17
Flora South 2 1 4 0'
Iola South 2 1 1
Konnor 42 2 10
Kennor North 28 4 7 1
Kennor "Test 30 5
Oskaloosa 28 8 4 • 2
Passport 45 3 19
Riffle 5 4
Sailor Springs Central 1 1 0' •o
Sailor Springs East 5 4 3
Stanford 15 2 12
Stanford South 17 2 4
Stanford West 2 1 2 0" -o
Toliver East 4 8
Xonia 1 5
Clay, Effingham: Sailor Springs Cons, 568 48 177 3 .2
Iola Consolidated 149 52 41
Clay, T.'ayno, Richland, Jasper*.
Clay City-Nob lo Consolidated 2309 554 669 14 .1
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 2 ;
Bartolso ITest ' 2 5 4
Beaver Creek South 14 2 6 1 1
Boulder 29 7 10
Carlylo North 29 16 2
Centralia "Test 6 3 9
Hoffman 24 26 9
Huoy 3
Keyesport 7 5 1
Posey 1 1 4
Sandoval ""Tost 1 3
Shattuc 25 2 19 0'
Clinton, Marion: Centralia 513 482 81
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 69,
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Colos r Mattoon '"-
Wostfield North
Crawford ; Now BeHair
Cumberl'and ; Hidalgo North

















Edwards, Wab ash; Browns
Edwards, Wayne' ; Bennington
Ellery
Edwards, White ; Albion Consolidated
























Whittington West , .
380 38 73 o







61 2 28 o : - 0«
34 7 l o-
2 2 1
. l '-• o
24 4 18
11 9 6
11 1 3 3

























150 39 18 l ^6
11 3 4
1962 . 207- 2Q2 7- 2
13 1 12 1 "




39 4 17 1 '
1 3
7 1 9






15 1 , 15
7 1 3 .:: <
12 10
w< ills in tho New fools*, August 29, 195Q
.
( Cont inuo d)
Page 9
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool 'Tolls 'Tolls Kolos ' Welle Locations
Gallatin: Ab Lake 2 1
Cottonwood 4 1 6
Inman 21 4 18
Inman East Consolo 271 13 48 4 1
Inman South 1 2 1
Inman West Consol. 93 9 35 3 1
Junction 17 1 11
Junotion North 2 2 5 • o
Omaha 35 '4 20 ' 2
Omaha East 11 2 '.
Shawnoetown 1 1
Shawneetown North 1 1
Hamilton: Adon South 7 1 2
Bcllo Prairie 10 1 10
Blairsvillo 33 6 10 8
Bungay Consolidated 84 5 31 2
Cantrell 13 1 3 1 :
. ...
Cantrell South 8 2
Dahlgren 7 35 9
Dale-Hoodville Cons # 374 83 61
Flannigan 1 1
Rural Hill 269 34 64 5 '
Rural Hill North 1
Rural Hill West 1 1
Thackeray 48 2 14
Walpole 82 2 34 1
Hamilton, Saline: West End 9 2 7
Jackson: Eikville 1 1
Jasper j Bogota 6 1 4
Bogota South 19 7 3 1
Hidalgo 1 2 2
Hunt City 1
Hunt City South 1
Newton 2 2 3
Ste, Marie 17 5 9
Ste. Marie East 1 3 1
Ste. Marie West 2 3 o •
Will ov/ Hill East 16 1 16
Jefferson: Bcllo Rive 4 1 6
Boyd 109 5 8
Coil West 12 3 4
Cravat 8 3 1
Divide 9 2 8
Divide East 33 3 17 1 •
Divide South 4 4
Divide West 43 3 5
Fitzgerrell 1 1
King 29 6 20 1
Markham City 13 6 9
Markham City West 30 1 9
Page 10
' /
-*• County Producing. Abandoned Dry Drilling
and pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Looations
Mt, Vernon
.
. 3 4 7
Nason 1 1
Roaches 2 11 7 o
Roaches North 33 1 4 o o
Waltonville 3 1 6 o
Williams 14 1 3
Woodlawn 137 37 22 o







Jefferson, Wayne; Markham City
o
Lawrence ; Beman 15 6 2 o o
Beman East 3 2 3 o
o
Helena 3 2 7 o
Ruark 19 3 22 1 o
Russollville (gas) 16 44 15
St, Francis vi lie East 13 1 1
o
Sumner 2 5 o
Macoupin: Carlinville North 1 4 1 1
Plainviow 1 4 o
o
Madison: Livingston 26 3 33 2
Livingston South 4 13 o o
Marine 135 6 22 o
St e Jacob 44 10 5




Iuka 1 2 3 o .."•' *."'". o
Kinmundy 1 1 o o
Miletus 13 1 2 o .0
Odin 29 6 o o
Patoka 102 68 32 o
Patoka East 48 11 6
.0
Raccoon Lako 32 4
Salom 2081 389 92
Tonti 82 11 12 1
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 16 14 17 1 • o
Montgomery; Mt. Olive 2 5 5
Raymond 3 7 21 o.
Morgan: Wavorly (gas) 8 1 1
Perry: Craig 1
Tamaroa 2 2 3
.
Richland: Amity 2 2 6 '
Bonpas 6 1 5 o o
Calhoun East 5 8 o o
Calhoun North 1 1 3 o
Olnoy Consol.. 64 24 41
OIney South 6 2 2 o o
Parkorsburg North 1 1 o
Passport South 2 3
Ritber 3 2 1
Pago 11
Wolls in tho Now Pools*, August 29 , 1950 ( C ontinuo d]
County Producing Abandonod Dry Drilling
and Pool Ho lis Wolls Holes Vie lis Loeacions
Schnoll 2 2 7
Seminary 6 . 2 5
Stringtown 30 14 -
Stringtown East 1 2
«
Richland, Edwards: Parkorsburg Cons:. 135 19 28 1
Parkersburg West 6 2 6
Richland, Jaspor; Dundas East 36
.
6 31
Richland^, Wayne; Calhoun,. Consol, 78 12 34 0:
Salino: Eldorado 2 1 1
Long Branch
.< 1 1 4 1
Sangamon* Roby 1 0; •
Shelby: Clarksburg 1 1 2
Lakewood 11 1 4
Sholbyvillo 1 4 3
Stewards on 6
Wabashj Browns East 45 2 14 1
Friondsvillo Central 3 3
Friondsville North 7 4 11 2 •
Keensburg South 2 1 12
Lanoaster Central 8 5 6
Lancaster East 2 ' 7 1
Lancaster South 3 3 5 o ..
Lexington 9 . 1 12
Maud Consol# 127 22 93 2 ' 1
Maud North Consol. 209 10 62 5
Mt Carmol 307 93 67 3
Rochester 29 5 11
Wabash, Edwards: Borryvillo Cons, 9 8 18
Wabash, Lawrence* Lancaster 73 • 15 31
Washington: Cordos 123 19 14 '
Dubois 6 12 6
.
Dubois West 1 3
Irvington 76 13 10
MoKinloy 13 4 9 •
Richviow ; 1 5
Wayne : Barnhill 36 42 15 1 -"
Cisne North 9 2 5
Coil 13 4 10
Covington South 5 . 3 6
Ellcry West 1 1 1
Fairfield 64 1 21 . a.
Fairfield East 1 2 (
Goldongato North 2 : 1 o «"
Goldongato West 1 2
. ;
Half Moon 11 " ::: l 6 5 1
Johns onvillo Consol, J 336 '41 70
Johns onvi lie North 1 1
Johns onvillo South 15 : 5 9
Johns onvillo Wost • 9 4 9 - •
Pago 12
Wolls in tho Now Pools*, August 29, 195Q (Continue d)
_
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wolls Holes Wolls Locations
Koonvillo 32 3 13
Mayberry 3 4 8
Morriam 1 2
.
Mt, Erie North 4 3 13
Orchardvillo 1 1
Zonith 2 3 Q
Zonith South 11 1 ' 8 6 '
Wayne, Edwards: Mas siIon 3 3
Wayne, Hamilton: Adon Consolidated 77 14 23
.
Wayne, Whito: Goldengato Consolidated 88 33 39 2 1
White : Bend 1 1 o ;
Burnt Prairio South 1 1
.
Carmi North 3 7
Centorvillo 4 1 6
Contorvillo East 57 10 17
.
8
Concord 92 7 12
Conoord Central 8 4
,
Concord East Consolo 8 2
Concord North 4 3
Concord South 2 2 7
.
•
Crossville 2 4 3
Enfiold 2 4
Epworth 9 2 6
Epworth East 6 1 1
Herald North 4 2
Iron 51 21 15
Maunio North 35 6
'
12
Maunio South 96 18 27 4
Now Harmony South 2 4 6
New Harmony South (Ind.) 6 1
Now Havon Console 26 1 8 1
Stokos-Brownsvillo 164 25 41
Storms 141 38 25 2
Sumptor 4 1 6 1
Sumptor South 9 5
Trumbull 17 3 9 1
Whito, Edwards* Phillipstown Cons . 248 43 92
Whito, Gallatin: Herald 140 21 68 14
Herald East 36 1 26 1
Roland 182 24 53 1




Now Harmony-Koonsburg Consolidated 1096 227 176 6
Williamson: Marion 1
3,585 4 4,473 173 -17,260 21
Fields discovorod sinco January 1, 1937, with the exception of thoso which havo
boon abandoned. For nomos of abandoned pools, soo page 69
•
Pago 13
Illinois Completi ons arid Production
Since January 1, 1956
Completions Producing "Jolls
'"Production (Thousands of barrels)
1/ 1£ 3/





















































1,179 - • 101,837









































































Estimated- by Illinois State Geological Survey,
Estimated by Illinois''3to.te" Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies, •
Includes Devonian production o.t Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U. S. Bureau, of Miries, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figure's in parentheses refer to number of producing v/ells included in total
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Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-s tills
and includes both the Central Refining District and District No. 2 of the Appalachian
Refining,*iri iiiiiic .j->isum
Runs-tor-s tills
Central and Appalachian Production in Illinois' Percent
(District No. 2) Illinois of Runs-to-s tills
Refining Districts* Thousands of barrels
1949
May 30,019 5,509 18.4
June 27,681 5,369 19. ^
July 29, 73^ 5,411 18.2
August 29,297 5,651 19.3
September 29,752 5,508 18.5
October 32,^19 5,490 16.9





January 33,159 5,120 15.4
February 29,201 4,826 16.5
Me rch 3^,125 5^66 16.0
April 30,223 5,038 16.7
May 33,287 5,289 15.9
June 33,391 5,11b 15.3
July 35,464 5 , 418** 15.3**
* U. S. 3uxeau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude P<=)troleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. Mich. N.Y. Ohio Penn. W.Va.
19^9
June 2,004 309 76 332 81 2,163 - -
July 1,952 506 162 341 136 2,265 -« -
August 1,841 355 124 310 157 2,425 38 1
September 1,847 456 452 291 157 1,961 40 1
October 1,903 390 436 200 211 2,269 32 -
November 1,753 399 414 234 39 1,749 49 23
December 1,748 426 471 130 252 1,741 42 17
1950
January 1,688 319 361 126 214 2,465 65 15
February 1,775 329 294 160 163 2,082 ^3 17
March 2,210 368 140 190 247 2,738 33 19
April 1,380 225 111 180 304 3,049 45 -
May 1,795 362 114 275 298 2,623 62 19
June 1,956 332 56 178 207 1,658 ^5 14
Page 16
Crude Oil Production in the United States


























































































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Chart A
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Paleocene Sand and clay




McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal




Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh.,
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.















Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and










St. Peter - ss.
Pre-St. Peter Unidentified
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois














Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Upper gas sand Casey: Clark 265
Lower gas sand Casey: Clark 310


























Pennsylvanian Lawrence: Lawrence 290




Casey Martinsville: Clark 500
Upper Siggins





Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Gas sand Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 280
Pennsylvanian York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Several Sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1650-2100
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 400-1500
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
"800" Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Benton: Franklin 1700
£




Carlinville North: Macoupin 440
to
Biehl Friendsville North: Wabash 1615







Grayville West: White, Edwards
650
1920





" Inman: Gallatin 925
Q,
• •
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan
780
330
Lower Partlow Johnson South: Clark 600









Tradewater and Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
Caseyville Bridgeport Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 800-950
groups Buchanan Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1250







Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford
1000
900-1000
Biehl Maud Consol.: Wabash 1720
Pennsylvanian Maunie South: White 1400
Several Sands Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1370-1520




Several Sands New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 940
Biehl Omaha: Gallatin 1335
Pennsylvanian Panama: Bond 575










Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 760
Buchanan Russellville gas: Lawrence 1100
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart C







Pool: County depth in
feet
c Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin 300
Tradewater and
" Staunton gas (1): Macoupin 460
> Caseyville Waggoner: Montgomery 610
in groups Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
c
c








Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin









New Harmony South (Ind.): White





Clore Epworth: White 2100










Palestine Inman: Gallatin 1750
'* Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 1840
*
'
Inman West: Gallatin 1915
'
* Maud Consol.: Wabash 1775
Maunie South: White 2010
Palestine
"
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1580
V New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
•
White, Wabash, Edwards 2000
*
* New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
*
* Omaha: Gallatin 1700
a
**




Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2365
is
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
U Bend: White 2350
a. Grayville West: White, Edwards 2380
a Helena: Lawrence 1780
Herald: White, Gallatin X
Herald East: White, Gallatin 2290
Inman: Gallatin 1990












New Harmony South: White
New Harmony South (Ind): White

















Sumpter South: White 2570
Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Benton: Franklin 2100
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2365















































Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin








New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
Omaha: Gallatin
Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards
Roland: White, Gallatin






Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
Albion Consol.: Edwards





















Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove North: Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay








Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay









































































(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart E





or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Cypress-Weiler Epworth East: White 2730
Carlyle Frogtown (1): Clinton 950
Cypress-Weiler Grayville West: White, Edwards 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond 930
Cypress-Weiler Herald: White, Gallatin 2660
Hoffman: Clinton 1190
11 Inman East Consol.: Gallatin 2390
" Inman North: Gallatin 2505
" Inman West: Gallatin 2500
'
'





" Kenner West: Clay 2570
* Langewisch-Kuester (1): Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
Cypress-Weiler Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1495
1 ' Mattoon: Coles 1830
4 Maud Consol.: Wabash 2300
' Maud North Consol.: Wabash 2500
' Maunie South: White 2560
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2025
' New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:












* Patoka: Marion X
' Patoka East: Marion 1350
V
W
• Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2720
1 Posey: Clinton 1100
' Richview: Washington 1520
'5.
a
* Roland: White, Gallatin 2570
to
4 Rural Hill: Hamilton 2705
IA
'
St. James: Fayette 1580
' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2590
is
' Sailor Springs East: Clay 2690
h * Sandoval West: Clinton 1420
0.
* Santa Fe (1): Clinton 955
D *' Shattuc: Clinton 1280
h Sparta Gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850
II Cypress-Weiler Stokes-Brownsville: White 2665














Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2595
Paint Creek Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Herald: White, Gallatin




Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Maud Consol.: Wabash 2480
Stray Maunie North: White 2830
Paint Creek Paint Creek New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2670
' Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards 2955
1 Passport South: Richland 2665
' Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2775
1 Roland: White, Gallatin 2750




Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
• Albion East: Edwards 2920









Beaver Creek: Bond 1120



















Beaver Creek South: Clinton
Benton North: Franklin





















































New Harmony South: White









St. Francisville East: Lawrence
St. Paul: Fayette









































































































Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Sesser: Franklin
Ab Lake: Gallatin












Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove South: Clay
Blairsville: Hamilton



























Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate West: Wayne
Grayville West: White, Edwards
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald East: White, Gallatin
Herald North: White
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Effingham
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2):' Wayne


















































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Aux Vases Lawrence: Lawrence
Louden: Fayette, Effingham
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne


















Mt. Carmel: Wabash X
01 Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3110
u
a Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2665
in New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2825
0. New Haven: White 2715
c Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 2880
w Roland: White, Gallatin 2880
(0
Aux Vases Rural Hill: Hamilton 3140
is
h
Rural Hill West: Hamilton 3230
Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2845
tl
P. Salem: Marion 1825
a Sesser: Franklin 2700
Shawneetown: Gallatin 2650
V Shelbyville: Shelby 1860
(0
9)
Stanford South: Clay 2960
J3 Stewardson: Shelby 1940
Stokes -Brownsville: White 2890
Storms: White 3015
Thackeray: Hamilton 3360




West End: Hamilton, Saline 3140
West Frankfort: Franklin 2710




"Lower Ohara Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3265
lime" Akin West: Franklin
Albion Consol.: Edwards
Albion East: Edwards












•' Bessie: Franklin 2895








' Bone Gap South: Edwards 3060




•* Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2965
BO
>




Levias " Centerville East: White 3175
(A member " Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
3 Wayne, Richland, Jasper 3020
u ti *' Coil West: Jefferson 2790
%
co " Concord: White 2930
4
'* Concord East: White 2895
pjj
11 Crossville: White 3100
*




Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Ewing: Franklin
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Herald: White, Gallatin
Inman: Gallatin
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin












































Massilon South (1): Edwards
MaudConsol.: Wabash
Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Mills Prairie: Edwards







Parkersburg Consol.: Richland, Edwards
Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards
Passport: Clay





















Berryville Consol.: Wabash, Edwards
Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham





Calhoun Consol.: Richland, Wayne
Calhoun North: Richland
Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay
Coil West: Jefferson























































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet









Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White




























" Patoka: Marion 1560
membe r
"












" Sailor Springs Central: Clay 3015
4»
11 Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2950
V) " Sailor Springs North: Clay 2985
'c
'• Salem: Marion 1950
rtJ
V
" Sesser: Franklin 2835
a >
*
" Stanford: Clay 3000
(A
'> " Stanford West: Clay 2980
PS c




*' Stringtown: Richland 2990
" Toliver East: Clay 2815
u " Tonti: Marion 2125
'• Trumbull: White 3260
J " Wakefield (1): Jasper 3125
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2810
•• Whittington West: Franklin 2780
* Woodlawn: Jefferson 2205
McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3350
Aden South: Hamilton 3385
Akin: Franklin 3270
Akin West: Franklin 3130
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
Albion East: Edwards 3155
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2300
Amity: Richland 2960
Barnhill: Wayne 3450
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3420
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3085
Beman East: Lawrence 1880
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Bennington South (1): Edwards 3240
Fredonia Benton North: Franklin 2850
member Bible Grove Consol.: Clay, Effingham




Bone Gap: Edwards <




Burnt Prairie South: White







































Clay City-Noble Consol.: Clay,
Wayne, Richland, Jasper
Clay City North: Clay














Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne







Goldengate Consol.: Wayne, White
Goldengate North: Wayne
Gossett (1): White





Hoodville East (1): Hamilton
Hunt City South: Jasper
Ingraham (1): Clay
Inman East Consol.: Gallatin
Inman North: Gallatin
Inman West: Gallatin
Iola Consol. (2): Clay, Edwards
Iola South: Clay





Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne




































































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McClosky "lime"
it




Maud North Consol.: Wabash
Maunie North: White
Maunie South: White
Maunie West (1): White
Mayberry: Wayne
Mayberry North (1): Wayne
Merriam: Wayne
Miletus: Marion
Mill Shoals: White. Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash




New Harmony South: White
New Haven: White
Newton (2): Jasper
Newton North (1): Jasper
Newton West (1): Jasper
Olney Consol.: Richland
Olney South (2): Richland
Omega: Marion






























" Parkersburg West: Richland, Edwards 3250
11 " Passport: Clay 3020
n ia Phillipstown Consol.: White, Edwards 3000
, ,
" Ridgway (1): Gallatin 2840
id


























Ste. Marie: Jasper 2840
s
10 " Ste. Marie West: Jasper 2815
J
" Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 3000
" Salem: Marion 1990
*




















































St. Louis Is. Ina (1): Jefferson 3000
Martinsville "sand" Martinsville: Clark 480





-Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived; (x) Undetermined
Chart M
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Salem Is. Aden Consol.: Hamilton, Wayne 3735
(0 (0
" Barnhill: Wayne 3795
t) (A
£ 1
Salem " Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 330
•' Main: Crawford 1815
'
* Salem: Marion 2160
Osage group Carper Johnson North: Clark 1325












" Boulder: Clinton 2630
" Centralia: Clinton, Marion 2870
Hoing Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, McDonough 450








'* Main: Crawford 2795
" Martinsville: Clark 1550
" Patoka: Marion 2835
'• Salem: Marion 3430








Dev.- Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Sil. Silurian Is. Waverly gas: Morgan 980
S £
Silurian Is. McKinley: Washington 2240
" Marine: Madison 1735
3 m " Mt. Auburn: Christian 1890
in
4
* Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 3930
* Craig: Perry 3650
c
• Dupo: St. Clair 700
1 6
• Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
> *•
'
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
SL





* Waterloo (2): Monroe 410
' Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
" Woburn South: Bond 3170
(1) Abandoned; (2) Abandoned, revived





6 i 4 3 2 i
7 a 9 10 II 12
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"WELLS COMPLETED' BETWEEN AUGUST 3 AND AUGUST 29, 1950,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON AUGUST 29
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page*)
(Errata, oid wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow. list of drilling wells.)
/DAMS COUNTY - .*• .'-....




34, 147 » from S. line, -2259 » from W. line, SW. H. McClintock #1 Brums. D&A
8-22-50 TD 1007» Devonian Is,, top 825» Spd. 2-6-50 ,WF*
* ALEXANDER COUNTY
16S, 2W, Gooso Island Twp. , •-
19, 235» from S. line, 310 « from E,. line, SW NE. Prindie & Viojc #1 Petty* SD






,4N,.2W, Tamaloo. Twp. , , . ;
11, SW SW SE. E. Gi Welker #1 H. Fox, D&A 8-29-50 . TD"1247» Bethel ss,, top
1242' Spd, 8-20-50. WF.
5N, 2W, Pleasant Mound Twp.
5, NE SE NE. J, L. Neary et al #1 Paul. LOC 8-29-50. WF.
.
» -.,..*,'. ^ ••
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
16, 330* from N. line, 380 1 from E. line, NW SE. Miami Opor. Co. #2-A Mull.
Comp, 8-15-50 IP 36 BOP & 26 BW TD 886 t Cypress ss. f top 876 » Spd. ,
8-5-50 Woburn South Pool. ., • f.
.
16 j SE NW SE. Miami Oper. Co. #3 S. E. Mull. Comp. 8-29-50 IP 21 BOP & 6 BIT








16,. SE SWNE. -Miami Oper.' Co.' #4 S. E. Mull. D&A 8-29-50 , TD :1188.»- Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1090* Spd. 7-26-50' Woburn South Pool.
;
.
16, 380» from S. line, 330* from W. line, SE SE. Miami Oper. Co, #1-A Stoecklin.
Comp. 8-8-50 : IP 30 BOP & 5"BW. TD 869t Cypress §s., top 859» Spd. 7-16-50
Shot 5 qts. marbles. Woburn South Pool,
7, I
16, NW SE SE. Miami Oper. Co. #2 L. F. Stoecklin. Comp. ,8-8-50 - IP 20 BOP & 12
-
-BW- TD 876» Cypress" ss., top 86B» Spd, 7-12-50 Shot 5 qts, marbles,
Woburn South Pool.
16, SE SE SE. Miami Oper, Co. '#3' Stoecklin. Abandoned^ at 50 1 8-22-50. Spd,
8-14-50 Woburn South Pool.
16, NE SE SE. Miami Oper, Co. #4 Stoecklin, D&A..8-22-50 • TD 876 « Cypress ss.,
top 860* -Spd. 8-15-50 Woburn South Pool.
*. Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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BOND COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp, ,
16, 380* from S. line, 330» from W» line, SW SE, Miami Oper, Co, #1-A Volaski.
Comp, 8-15-50 IP 18 BOP & 12 BW TD 879t Cypress ss,, top 871i Spd.
7-26-50 Shot 5 qts, marbles. Iffoburn South Pool,
16, 330» from N. line, 380» from E. line, SW SE. Miami Oper. Co, #2-A Volaski.
Comp, 8-22-50 IP 31 BOP & 19 BW TD 881t, Cypress 'ss,, top 8731 Spd,
7-19-50 Shot 5 qts» marbles, Woburn South Pool,
16, 330» from E. line, 380» from 8, line, SW SE, Miami Oper, Co, #3-A Volaski.
Comp, 8-15-50 IP 41 BOP & 8 BW TD 875* Cypress ss,, top 868» Spd,
7-22-50 Shot 5 qts, marbles, Woburn South pool,
.
21, 330» from W, line, 360» from S. line, Wt NE, L. L. Chevalier #2-A Kokorudz.
D&A 8-22-50 TD 869 » Cypress ss., top 863 t Spd. 8-15-50 Woburn South Ppol.
7N, 3W, LaGrange Twp. r - . , . !
29, NW NE NW. H, H. Derrington #1 Ellington, D&A (SO) 8-8-50 TD 944t Aux
Vases ss,, top 930» Spd, 7-6-50 ViTN** (Panama pool),
30, NW NE SW. H. H. Derrington #1 Soltes, Comp, 8-8-50 IP Fl« 600,000 ou. ft.
' gas. Bethel ss, f top 872 » TD 899t PB 896t Spd, $-28-50.. Shot 5 qts,
marbles, Panama Pool,
BOONE COUNTY
46N, 3E, Manchester Twp. •• ,• . ."'"'.*
33, 1373» from N, line, 1008» from W, line, NW, Edward H. Myers #1 Krupke,
WOC 8-29-50 Spd. 5-9-50 WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY ' • '
14N, IE, Prairie ton Twp,
,
.




9N, 13ff, Orange Twp.
7, 330' from N, line, 795.t from E, line, NE SW, ,F, Zakowski $1 V. Seaton, D&A
8-22-50 TD 575« Pennsylvanian ss,, top .560.« rSpd, 7-30-r50 , Shot . 40 qts.
Martinsville Pool.
18,' NW NE NE. B. -Goodman fl I. 'Smith. D&A 8-29-50 TD 490*.. Pennsylvanian ss,,
top 475* spd, 6-28-50 Shot 20 qts,. Johnson North Pool.
9N, 14W, Johnson" Twp, . .-..,,
16, SE NE-SW. T, C. Teter #1 Higginbotham. D&A 8-29-50 TD 6251 Spd, 8-14-50
Johnson South Pool.
22, NW NE NW. B, Shapiro #1 Leftis, D&A 8-15-50 TD 652* Spd, 8-7-50
Johnson South Pool. ... ;
23, NE NW NW. H. W, Gehl #5 Thompson, D&A (SO). 8-15-50 TD 600 » Pennsylvanian
ss,, top 385t Spd. 6-9-50 Shot 20 qts, Johnson South Pool.
** Wildoat near - from l/2 to 2 miles from production.




9N, 147T, Johnson Twp #
"
26, 330* from S. line, 400* from ".'. line, S7f SE. ' 'G, Gallatin #1 Crandall,
Comp. 8-22-50 IP 6 BOP & 2 B!7 TD 577 » Pennsylvania!! ss,, top 5.rJ3* Spd,
7-17-50 Shot 60 qts, " Johnson' South Pool.
ION, 12ft, Anderson Twp,
27, 990* from S. lino, 1000* from E. line, SE SE. Lynn' Oil & Gas Co, & Collins
Bros. #1 A, English. TD 2700* 8-29-50 Spd. 5-26-50 VJF.
ION* IS7", Martinsville Twp,
"ZlM 983* from S. line, 330' from '7. lino, SE HIT. . B. C. Blades #1 Morgan. Comp.
8-15-50 IP 2 1/2 BO & 3 BIT TD 1413* 'Carper ss., top 1365* Spd. 9-9-49
Shot 90 qts. Martinsville Pool.
ltyl, 14"r
,
Casey Twp. ' '
25, SE M SW. F. At Bridge #1 L. Callahan. D&A 8-22-50 TD 1415* Carper ss.,
top 1346* Spd. 7-27-50 Johnson North Pool. '
36, S7T SE SE. J. Lehwald #2 McFarland. ' D&A 8-8-50 TD 498* Spd. 7-20-50
Martinsville Pool,
UN, 10W, Tfabash Twp.
'
17, SE IT'-! SE. W. W. Dayton #2 Robinspn, MIRT 8-29-50 VTN (Weaver Pool).
29, 330' from S. line,-' 528* from W. line, M NW. S chafer & Granholm #3 Machlan.
Comp. 8-15-50 IP 45 BOP & F. TD 2018* Devonian Is,, top 20l4» Spd.
7-19-50 Acidized 356 gals, Weaver Pool.
3.0, 330* from S. line, 412* from E. line, S7.r NE. 7f. W. Dayton #1-A Hewitt.
Comp, 8-15-50 IP 36 BOP" TD 20'86» Devonian Is., top 2055* .Spd, 7-27-50
Acidized 350 gals. Weaver Pool,
30, 430* fromS. line, 16*1* from E, line, .S7J US,' 7J. W. Dayton #2 M, Le:e. Comp,
8-8-50 IP 28 BOP TD 2056* Devonian Is., top 20'16'» Spd. 3-19-50 Acidized
250 gals. Weaver Pool,
t'
UN, 12W, Marshall Twp. ' ' " '
1, SW SW HE, W. E. Camp #1 Hall, D&A (CDU) 8-29-50 Spd. 8-21-50 7JP,
12N, 1077, Wabash Twp. ' ' " "•••'
30, SE NE NE, F. B. Cline #1 H. Stoelting, D&A 8-15-50 TD 1337* Salem Is,,
top 1212* Spd, 7-20-50 VJF, ' '
• • j- * .
12N, 127', Douglas Tv/p,
27, 165' from S. line, 330' from E. lino, NE RE. F. B. Cline
-f/1 L. 7filson.
D&A 8-8-50 TD 2311* Devonian Is., top 2268* Spd, 7-19-50 7JF,
12N, 147.', Westfiold Tv;p,
34, 400' from N, line, 400* from E, line, HE SW, W. H, Garner #5 Barbee, D&A
(SO) 8-22-50 TD 408* Pennsylvanian ss., top 370* Spd, 6-29-50 Shot 100
qts, vfcstfield pool,
CLAY COUNTY s ' . . . .
2l T , 5E, Xenia Twp,




3'F, 5E, Songer Twp,
3, m Wl NE. P-B Drilling Co. #4 R. Harroll. Comp. 8-16-50 IP 20 BOP & 15 BIT
TD 2690* Bethel ss., top 2632 » Spd. 6-21-50 Shot 15 qts. Oskaloosa Pool,
i . ...
\ 3,'NE NW SIT. ' Ohio Oil #1 E..E. Wheeler. D&A 8-3-50 TD 2922' St. Louis Is.,
top 2879 t Spd. 7-27-50 Oskaloosa Pool,
.
,
4, SE NE ME. F. H.
.
Brown Jl L. Anderson. D&A » 8-22-60 TD 28151 Ste. Genovieve
Is., top 2737i
.Spd,.. 8-10-50 Oskaloosa Pool, ,







9, 355* from S. line, 330* from E. line, NE NW. ' MacG.rogor & Harrel'l #1 %, Hardy
D&A 8-29-50 TD 3qp3« Ste, Genevieve Is., top 29361 Spd, 8-15-50 Sailor
Springs Cons, Pool,
,
31, NE SE NE. Superior #1 M. Klein. RURT 8-29-50 WK (Stanford West Pool),
• 4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp, -
11, NE SW NT. George & Wrathor & Aurora #1 J. 0. Webb. Tstg, 8-29-50 Spd,
(
,






27, NE SE SW, George & ".'[rather et al fS J. B. Ruckman. D&A 8-15-50 TD 2648*
Bethel ss., top 2628* Spd, 8-2-50 Oskaloosa Pool,
27^ SE SE SE Texas #2 E. Gammon "B". Comp. 8-29-50 IP 55 BOP & 3 BIT TD 2609
•
Bethel ss,, top 2586* Spd, 8-4-50 1 Shot 40 qts, .Oskaloosa Pool, *
34, NE NE NE, Texas ftZ E. Gammon Unit, Comp. 8-8-50 IP 100 BOP & 1 FT TD
2609* Bethel ss., top 2585* Spd, 7-12-50 Shot 30 qts. Oskaloosa Pool,
.' • v * * -
'
34, SENE NE. Texas .^4 E. Gammon Unit. Comp, 8-8-50 IP 45 BOP &»l/2 BW. TD
2665* Bothel ss., top 2578» Spd, 7-11-50 Shot 20 qts, Oskaloosa pool,
,34, SW NT NE, Texas #4 R. L.. Harrejl »B".. Comp; 8-15-50 IP 71 BOP & 1 -BW TD
* 2612* Bethel ss.., top 2592.* Spd. 7-21-50 Shot 30 qts. Oskaloosa Pool,
35, SW NW NT. Texas #2 E. Pursoll. Comp. 8-22-50 IP 20 BOP & 1 BIT TD 2600*
Bothel ss., top 2587* Spd. 7-27-50 Shot 20 qts. Oskaloosa Pool,-
. j
. t * *
y'
35, NT NT NT, Texas #3 N. Pursoll, Comp, 8-29-50 IP 27 BOP & 3 BIT TD 2608*
Bothel ss., top 2592* Spd. 8-2-50 Shot 40 qts, Oskaloosa pool, '
4N", 7E, Hoosier Twp, , *• ' .
23, NT SW SW, W, Duncan #1 A- Andrews, Comp, 8-15-50 IP 12 BOP & 1 BW TD
2662* Cypress ss., top 2586* Spd, 5-6-50 Shot 50 qts. Sailor Springs
Cons, pool,
23, SW NT NIT. M & W Drilling Co. #1 Odell. Comp, 8-8-50 IP 11 l/2 BOP TD
2604* Cypress ss., top 2585* Spd, 6-25-50 Shot 35 qts. Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool, .-.., ,
CLINTON COUNTY
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp,




2N, 3~T, "lade Twp,
2, S'T NE SE. L. K. Boyd #1 Schomakor. Comp. 0-15-50 IP 17 BOP & 3 BYT TD 1070»
PB 1050* Cypress ss., top-1039* Sp'd, 7-8-50 Shot 20 qts. % Carlylo"*' Pool,
11, S7.< TV 177. L. K. Boyd #1 Schroor. Comp. 8-15-50 IP 12 BOP & 1 BYf TD 1070*
PB 1060* Cypress ss., top 1058» Spd. 7-3-50 Shot 30, qts, Carlylo pool.
3N, r.7, Eastfork Twp,
13, SW SE SE. J. "7. Alexander et al #1 C. Kroitler. Comp. 8-29-50 IP 45 BOP &
2 K7 TD 1470 » Bothol ss., top 1468* Spd, 8-11-50 Shot 2 qts. marbles.
Fairman Pool. •.*«••'< , .
24, NE Sft NE. Ryan Oil #1 Adams. D&A 8-22-50 TD 1473 1 Bothol ss., top
1470 » Spd. 8-8-50 Fairman Pool,
24, NE NW NE, Ryan Oil #3 DuComb. Comp. 8-22-50 IP 50 BOP TD 1469 * Bethel
ss,, top 1464* Spd, 7-27-50 Fairman pool,
3N, 2",r , irishtown Tv/p,
7, 1650* from N. line,- 1650* from 'J.- lino, F.7-. A» Schiorman
-ffl Goldor, Comp,
8-22-50 IP 4 BOP & 10 FT" TD 1182* Bothol- ss., top 1176 *' Spd. 6-22-50
Shot 8 qts, Beaver Creek South Pool,
17, 990* from N, line, 1040* from E. line, NE, E. J. Gold'schmidt #4 Kruep, Comp,
8-22-50 IP 23 BOP & 3 BY7 TD" 11891 Bothol 'ss., top .1179* ' Spd, 7-15-50
Shot 3 qts, Koyosport Pool,
3N, 3^7, rrheatfield Twp, . '-• -'...;•.'
2, NE SE NE, J. B. Finloy #1 Godoll. D&A 8-8-50 TD 1160* . Lower Paint Creek
ss., top 1118' Spd. 7-30-50 Boavor Crook Pool,
9,' NTT SE'SYI. H.'J. Schlafly #1 A* Hemminghaus, D&A 8-15-50 TD 1160* -Auk
Vases ss., top 1152* Spd, 8-9-50 "7F,
12, S"7 S"7 SVf. T. M. Conrey ot al #1 A. & K. Kncior. *.70ST 8-29-50 Spd, 8-12-50
7"N (Carlyle North Pool),
t
'.
12, S"7 SW SE. T. M. Conrey et al #2 K. Kneier. POP 8-29-50 " Spd, 7-28-50 TIN
(Carlylo North Pool),
12, SE BYT S"i". T. M. Convey ot al #1 Ragland, POP 8-29-50.' Spd, 8-6-50 WN
(Carlyle North Pool),
14, SiT Ntf NE, Ben Hess #1 Sohn, Drlg, 826 1 0-29-50 .Spd. 0-25-50 YIN (Boavor
Creok South Pool), • _-• . '"
23, SE NE SE, P. P. Hughes #2 Hughes Est, Comp, 8-8-50 IP. 27 BOP & 4 F7 TD
1139 i Bothel ss., top 1124» Spd. 7-6-50 Shot 14 qts, * Carlylo North Pool,
*
24, N7J SESE. H. Luttroll #2 Seiffort, D&A 8-1-50 TD 1186* Cypross ss,, top
1057* Spd, 7-27-50 Carlylo North Pool,
24, SE SVf NE, E, F. Smith #3 Smith, D&A 8-22-50 TD. 1173* Bethel ss,, top
1160*1 Spd, 7-12-50 Carlylo North Pool,
Pago 36
CLINTON COUNTY (Continuod) . ,
\ 3N, 317, Theatfiold Twp. '
, 26, W NE NT, A. Tils on Corp-, #2 Kruetomoyor, D&A 8-22-50 TD 1163 » Bothol
ss., top 1156 t Spd. 8-9-50 Carlylo North Pool,
3N, 417, St, Rose. Twp, -••
26, ST NE SE, Ash Drlg, ot al #1 Schotts* SD 490* 8-29-50 Spd. 8-15-50 TTFt
COLES COUNTY .
11N, 10E, Hutton Twp.
2, 400 » from S. lino, 330* from 17 • line, NE ST, A. M. Myers #1 Mann, SD 850*
Spd, 11-16-49 TF,
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp,
28, ST ST NE, C. T. Davey #1 F. Annis, D&A 8-29-50 TD 2233* Sto, Gonoviove
Is,, top 2197* Spd, 7-9-50
-ITF.
CRA17F0RD COUNTY
5N, 1HT, Honey Crook Twp.
. 19, SE NE NE. Miami Opor.. Co. #1 ja, L. Mofford; D&A .8-8-50 TD 1753* Sto.
Genovievo Is., top 1670* Spd, 7-28-50 Main Pool©
6N, 1317, Oblong Twp.
3, -NE NT SE, Midwest Oil .Co, $5 Lackey* D&A 8-*29-50 . TD 1003* PB 903* .. ponn-
sylvanian 'ss,, top 8751 Spd, 7-21-50 Shot 60 qts. Main Pool#
7N, 1317, Oblong Twp*
20, ST ST ST. 17. S. Appling #1 Dart. D&A 8-8-50 TD 1804» Salem Is., top 1774*
Spd, 4-29-50 Main Pool, Aoidizod 6500 gals,
8N, 12W, Prairie Twp.
30, ST SE SE. C. A. Baldwin .#1 K. Swopo. • D&A (CDU) 8-29-50 Spd. 8-18-5Q Main
Pool. • .
CUMBERLAND COUNTY .; .... .
9N, 9E, Greenup Twp,
21, ST SE NE. T. S. Doran ot al #1 E. Fogloman. Psg. 8-29-50 Spd. 7-31-50 TF.
9N, HE, Crooked Creek Twp.
6, 440* from N. lino, 1136* from E. line, ST. M. Partlow #1-A Richardson, D&A
8-15-50- TD 925t ponnsylvanian ss., top 597* Spd. .7-5-50 York Pool.
•i
EDGAR COUNTY
1211, 11T, Elbridge Twp. ' • ' ;
1, ST NT S17. Nat»l. Assoc. & Continental #5 H. S. Cockcroft, Comp, 8-15-50
IP 60 BOP TD 949* PB 948* MoClosky Is,, top 939* Spd. 7-29-50 Acidized
500 gals, Elbridge Pool. - -
1, NT S17 NT. Nat»l, Assoc, & Continental #6 Mason-Cockcroft, Comp, 8-15-50
IP 71 BOP TD 985* MOClosky Is., top 979* Spd, 7-25-50 Acidized 1000 gals.
Elbridge Pool. %'••.• ' •
2, NE SE NE. Nat*l* Assoc, & Continental f-S Elliott-Lukkon-Mason Comm, ( Comp,
8-8-50 IP 42 BOP TD I0l0»- McClosky Is., top 996 » Spd, 7-21-50 Acidizod
2000 gals, Elbridge Pool.
Pago 37
EDGAR COuTTY (Continued)




' 2, WT SB 3E. Nat il« Assoc, & Continental #6 (B) 77, I. Haddock. Comp. 8-29-50
IP 165'B0P&
k
5 BVf TD 9491 MoClosky Is., top 929» Spd. 8-2-50 Acidized
1000 gals. Elbridgo Pool,
2, SE RE SE. ITattl, Assoc, & Continental #9 (b) W. I, Maddock. Gomp. 8-22-50
IP 75 BOP TD 936 » MoClosky Is., top 923 1" Spd. 7-31-50 Acidizod 2000 gals.
Elbridgo Pool,
121;, 12:7, Symmos Twp, ...
1, S7.' ITE ME. '.7, T7« Dayton #1 Byron Curtis, LOC 8-29-50 YIP.
12IT, 137, Grandviow Twp,
5, 53*0* from N, lino, 67* from E. lino, ME. Vim, A. Fullonlcomp #1 Schneider,
D&A 8-29-50 TD 631
1






5, SE 37.' SE, C. H. Murdock #1 Bartmos, RUST 8-29-50 OT.
13N, H7[, Elbridgo Twp. . t . r ; -
16, ,1600 * from S. lino,' 330 « from E. lino, SE. B, F. Williams #1 Carrol Sizomore
D&A 8-29-50' TD 127 5* Salem Is,, top 1170 » Spd,. 5-24-50
-7JF,
13N, 1377, Buck Twp,
3, 89,0* from S. line, 430* from E, lino, SE S7j", Caro Oil &, G^-s #4-A Hukill,
Comp, 8-29-50 IP 5 BOP TD 435* Ponnsylvonian ss., top. 408 » Spd, 8-15-50
Shot 30 qts, Dudley Pool,
3, ME WJ NE. C. M.- Faulknor #2 R. Stonoburnpr. D&A 8-29-50 TD 2997* St.
Potor ss., top 2987* Spd. 5-22-50 Dudley Pool,
4, 1270* from N. lino, 990* from 71. lino, NT.' 377. W, Honigman
-f1 M. Do lap.. Drlg.
65* 8-29-50. Spd. 8-28-50 WN (Dudley Pool)
.
14M, 13T7, Buck Twp.'
27, 330' from N. lino, 430* from E. lino, S7*. Truman W. Drako. #1 Lulu Nowcomcr.
SD 450* 8-29-50 Spd. 9-19r49 t T7N (Dudley pool),
EffTARDS COUMTY
Wl lOE, Salem Twp. , >
12, 177 37' S7f. Miracle &' Stobor #1 Biohl. D&A (CDU) &V29-50 Spd, 8-23-50
Haplogrovo East Pool.
,
12, M.7 17T ST.". Miracle & Stobor #1 J. A. 7Toir, Comp. 8-22-50
, IP 58 BOP & 3, BIT
TD 3215* PB'2415* 7"al torsburg ss., top 2397* Spd.
H
7-25-50 Maplogrove
East Pool, NEW PAY IN POOL,
12, WJ S7T 17.7, J, 7[. Rudy #1 Brown. Comp. 8-8-50 IP 50 BOP & 200 B7f TD 3187*





12, SE 177 17.7. J. 71. Rudy #1 M. Koenooko. Comp. 8-8-50 IP 75 BOP & 2 BIT TD
3211* MoClosky Is., top 3202* Spd. 6-27-50 Acidizod 5000 gals.
EXTENSION TO MAPLEGROVE E;.ST POOL.
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EDHARDS COUNTY (Continued)
JjsfJ 14TT, Salo'm Twp,
8, 218 » from S. lino, 330 » from W, lino, S*T ME, Cullum & Lawhoad $3-A Koohlor.
D&A" 8-22-50 TD 1416 » ^ Ponnsylvanian ss,, top 1406» 'Spd, 8-14-50
-Parkors-
burg South Pool* ,'."'»
8, SIT SE Wit Tuloy & Carter #1 T. V. Hanstrom', Comp. 8-22-50- IP 6 BOP & 15 H?
TD'1412» • Pennsylvania ss., top 1405» Spd, 7-16-50 Shot 8 qts, Parkors-
burg South Pool • *•/"'»•.*
8, NE SE SIT, Wiser Oil Co. #1 Schmidt, D&A (SO) 8-22-50 TD 2837t Bothol ss.,
top 2823 » Spd, 8-4-50 Parkorsburg South Pool.
17, 330» from N. line, 328* from E, lino, NE NIT, C. &'!!• Production Co, §1 Clod-
foltor, D&A 8-22-50 TD 1430» Spd, 8-11-50 Parkorsburg South Pool,
IS, 10E, Albion Twp, - : • - ' « ' ?
t
24„ SE SW NE. F. A. Noah #1 D» St. Lodger, Drlg, 2627« 9-29-50 Spd, 8-22-50
YTN (Bone Gap Pool).
»
IS, 14TJ", Browns Twp, *
31, 858* from S, lino, 330' from T7, lino, SIT SE, E. A. Oboring #1 E. Lambort
Cons, Comp, 8-15-50- IPJ19 30P T.D 2282 ». TTaltors^u^g ss./top 22731 Spd.





25, 14TT, Fronch Crook Tv/p.
..21, SE SW,SE. Ill, Mid-Continont #1 J. Garner, .D&A 8-22-50 TD 3123 « Sibe.
'Gonoviovo Is,,'top 30ll» Spd, 8-4-50 Albion East Pool;
*
t
28, NW NIT NE, J. M. Zanotis #1 M. D, Cowling. Comp, 8-22*-50 IP 197 BOP TD
3096* pb 3062* RosicLare Is., top 3052* Spd, 7-13-50 Acidized 3000 gals,
Albion East Pool, ..*'•
3S," lOE, Fronch Creek Tv/p,
,
1, SIT FT NIT. Calvert Drlg, & W, Duncan #1 Saxo Comni, Coffip« 8-15-50 IP 108 BOP
TD 2079 » Biohl ss,, top 2070» Spd. 7-27-50 Shdt 20 qts
.
Albion Cons, pool
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp, "'
.
2, SIT SE NE, Calvort.Drlg, & IT, Dunoan #5.0, R, Evans. Comp,' 8-82-50, IP 97 BOP
TD 1980* Biohl ss,, top 1957t Spd, 8-4-50 "Shot 20 qts.
'
Albion Cons, Pool.
2,^ NE NE NE. Calvert Drlg. & IT, Duncan #6 Evans, D&A (SO) 8-29-50 TD 2086
1
BioTal ss,, top 2001* Spd, 8-19-50 Albion Cons, Pool*,
3S, 14".T, Fronch Crook Twp,
7, NE NE NIT. " J. "Buckman ot".al #l.y, C. Fiober Comm. D&A (SO) 8-8-50 TD 3159*
Sto, Gonoviovo Is. J top 3059*. Spd, 7-17-50 1TN (Albion 'East Pool),
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N,. 7E, Lucas Twp, - ,
32, C N/2 S*.T NIT, Shulman Bros, #2 Zander. Comp, 8-15-50 IP lOO BOP. TD 2868t




6", Wa Lucas Twp.
32, NY7 S3 177. Shulman Bros. #3 Zandor. Conp.^ 8-29-50 IP 35 BOP & 70 E7
.
TD
2861' MoClosky Is., top 2853 r Spd. 8-4-50 Acidized 5000 gals« Sailor
Springs Cong, Pool.'
7Hj 73, Bishop Twp«
..
''.
12, W! 177 SE. F. L. Runyon #1 V/.' F. Ludo. SD 120 » 8-29-50 Spd. 8-24-50 '7F.
81T, 4E» Mo coas in Twp,
7, NW F7"l!E. Claypool Drlg. ot al #1 J. '.7. Dotyi D&A 8-8-50 TD 1600* Cypross
ss., top 1575* spd. 7-29-50 ""JIT (Loudon Pool).
18; SH S'.T 177. Cartor #2 Tipsword-Homan. D&A (So) 8-8-50 TD 1566 » Cypross ss.,
top 1536 t Spd. 7-13-50 Shot 20 qts . Loudon Pool.
911, 4E, Liborty Twp.
.
32, SE SE 177. J. Roznik.#l MoKay-Engol Comm. D&A 8-22-50 TD'l723» Aux'vasos
ss., top 1695t" Spd,'8-16-5o TIN (Loudon Pool).
FAYETTE COUNTY
5^» 17", Seminary Twp.
22, SET ME N.7.
_
Mark Twain "oil Co. fit Sparks. "TD 1585* 8-29-50 *Spd, 7-30-50 "IF.
611, 2E, Otcgo Twp.
24, NE NW M.7. F. 3. Turner #1 R, '7. Winters. D&A 8-15-50 TD 1800* Cypress ss # ,
top 1746 1 Spd. 7-31-50 TIN (St. Jamos- Pool).
6N, 3E, TThoatland Twp.
23, HE 177 SE. L. B. Hoss #1 Seine. D&A 8-15-50 TD 2151* Sto. Goncviovo Is.,
top.2099* Spd. 7-20-50 7JF. -
7N, 3E, Avona Twp,
10, NV7 177 37,'. Carter #2 S. Bail. Comp. 8-29-50 IB 76 BOP & 14 B17 TD 1558.1,
Cypross ss',, "top .1533 * Spd. 8-4-50 Shot 80 qts.' Loudon Pool.
10, 330* from N, lino, 495* from E. lino, SE N.7. Carter #3 L. C. Seibort.
Comp. 8-15-50 IP 15 BOP & 42 B"7 TD 1592 » PB ,1584* Cvpross so.,: top 1530*
Shot
.80 qts, Loudon P'ool. ' •
10, SE ST7 177. Cartor #4 L. C. Seibort. Comp, 8-22-50 IP 120 BOP & 15 BIT TD
1575t Cypross ss,, top 1550' Spd. 7-26-50 Shot 80 qts. Loudon pool.
10, 3'7 SE Wm Cartor' #5 L. C. Seibort. Comp. 8-22-50 IP 42 BOP & 18 BIT TD
1588* Cypross ss., top 1581 » Spd. 8-4-50 Shot 30 qts, Loudon Pool,
33, S'7 SE 1U, H. R. Lippitt #1 McClain, D&A 8-8-50 TD 1910* Sto, Goncviovo
4 Is,, top 1889* Spd*. 7-25-50 7IH (Loudon. Pool). . \. ..
'
817, 3E, Loudon Tv/p,
3, 1650* from S, lino, 293* from 7r . lino, NE. E, R,: Jonos #1 "(2) M.. Br. Miller,
.
D&A 8-22-50 TD 1553*
,
Cypross ss .', top 1538* Spd. 7-23-50 Shot 30 qts.
Loudon Pool.
35, SE NE SE. Smith Oil Assoc. #9 Kuffol. Comp. 8-8-50 IP 130 BOP TD 1605*
Cypress ss., top 1594' Spd. 7-19-50 Shot 20 qts. Louden Pool,
Pago 40
FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
8]V 3E, Loudon Twp,
35, SW NE SE. Smith Oil Assoc. #10 Kuffel. Comp. 8-22-50 IP 100 BOP TD 1602'
Cypress ss., top 1574f Spd, 7-26-50 Shot 50 qts. Louden Pool.
35, SE N© SWo A. Valter #10 Myers. XJomp, 8-29-50 tP ,130 BOP TD 1599 » Cypress
ss., top 1542 » Spd, 8-4-50 Shot 90 qts. Louden 'pool.
"
'"
9N, 3E, Loudon Twp,
• 24, SW SE SE. A. Doty "(R. J. HeatHcock) #1 First State Bank*. D&A 8-22-5tf TD
1692» Bethel ss # , top 1684t Spd. 8-14-50 WN (Louden Pool).
24, SE NE SE. A. Doty #1 C.' Riohards. D&A 8-29-50 TD 1602 » Cypress sg.,' top
1588t Spd, 8-5-50 Shot 25 qts. WN (Louden Pool).
FRANKLIN COUNTY "" ' *
:
5S, IE, Goode Twp.
24, m NE NW. Mark Twain Oil #1-A Webb. Drlg. 2700» 8-29-50 Spd. 8-20-50 W
(Sessor Pool). * '
5S, 2E, Barren Twp,
25, SW SE SW, W. I, Lewis #1 B. D. Jones, Comp. 8-22-5Q IP 35 BOP & 39 BW . TD
2845» PB 2 765' paint Creek ss, & Lower Ohara Is. Spd, 7-1-50 Acidized
6000 gals, Benton North Pool,
5S, SB i Ewing Twp.
20, NW NW SIT. W. I, Lewis #2 Whittington, Comp. 8-22-50 IP 70 BOP TD 2924't
PB 2896« Rosiclare ss., topJ 2882* Spd,' 7-16-50 .Shot 5l qts. Whittington
Pool, ' •
21, SW SE SW, Minerva Oil #2 (3) Cook "A". D&A (SO) 8-8-50 TD 2561 1 Cypress
ss,, top 25541 *Spd, 7-14-50 Shot 20 qts, Whittington Pool',
33, 990» from S. line, 777' from W, line, SE. W. Duncan #5 U. S. Coal & Coke,
...
Comp* 8-8-50 IP 35 BOP & 6 WJ TD 2951 1 PB 2600' Cypress ss., top 2589'*
Spd. 7-13-50 Whittington South Pbol. *'.,.'*'.
33, 330».from S. line, 117' from W. line, SE SE. W. Duncan #6 U. S. Coal & Coke.
'•Comp. 8-15-60 IP 40 BOP & 1 BIT * TD 2587t Cypress ss., top 2567t Spd.
- 7a18».50 Whittington South pool
.33, 330' from S. line, 543t from E. line, Seo, W, Duncan #8.U. S. Coal & Coke,
D&A 8-8-50 TD 260l» Cypress ss./top 25511 Spd, 7-27-50. Whittington
' South Pool. " " ' " •
'
6S, 2E, Browning Twp, ' '" /'; ' '.
.
23/ 227* fromS. line, 251 » from W. line, SB* SW. J. W# Menhall #2 Tiberend.
D&A 8-8-50 .TD 1850' Spd. 7-27-50 Benton Pool.
•
,.'.''•.
.. • * *
«
6S, 3E, Benton Twp, ' '
'
4, 990' from N. line, 980' from W, line, Fract. NE. W. Duncan #7 U. S. Coal &
Coke, Comp. 8-22-50 IP 22 BOP & 2 BW TD 2587' Cypress ss,, top 2572*
Spd. 7-26-50 Whittington South Pool, " '.."'"
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
7S, '53, Frankfort Twp.
23, 8E SS SS. Nation Oil #1-A Kerley." D&A 8-8-50 TD 5187 » Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3016 1 Spd. 7-17-50 TO".
GiiLLATIN COUNTY- ' ' '''.'
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp'.
33, NE SE SE. I. Greene #1 Patton. Comp. 8-15-50 IP 18 BOP TD 640' PB 395t
Pennsylvanian ss,, top 352 » Spd, 9-15-49 Shot 20 qts, Omaha Pool.
33, SE SE SE, I. B. Greene #2 Patton, Comp. 8-15-50 IP 46' BOP* & 24 B7T TD 404»
Pennsylvanian ss,, top 358' Spd, 10-27-49 Shot 20 qts, Omaha Pool,
33, SE NB SS. Hardin County Drlg, Co, |1 .C. W. Patton. D&A 8-15-50 TD '416
1
Spd. 6-27-50 Omaha Pool.
8S, 8E, North Fork Twp,
1, SW SW NE. Coy Oil #2 (1) Davis. D&A 8-29-50 TD 257o'» Cypress ss., top
'2498' Spd. 8-5-50 TO (Omaha East pool).
23, NE SE SE, Skiles Oil Corp. #1 M. Hennenberger, D&A 8-29-50 TD 2470
»
Barlow Is., top 2428 t Spd/ 8-15-50 TO (Rigdway Pool).
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
1, NE SW SE. 3. Kidd & W. Duncan #2 L. Downen, Comp. 8-8-50 IP 58 BOP TD
30l2« PB 2170 »" Tar Springs ss.', top 2158t Spd. 6-28-60 Inman West Cons
.
Pool,
I, NW SE.SE.. B. Kidd #5 W. E. Downen. Comp. 8-29-50 IP 35 BOP TD 2510' Tar
Springs & Cypress ss, Spd. 7-24-50 Shot 50 qts. & 5 'qts, marbles, Inman
West Cons, Pool.
12, NE NIT NE, W. Duncan #1 Barnett-Murphy Comm, Comp. 8-22-50 IP 45 BOP TD
2486t ?B 2305» Tar Springs & Hardinsburg ss. Spd. 7-11-50 Shot 30 qts.
Inman West Cons, Pool,
ft i * »
23, NW NT SW. Coy Oil fl I. Greene, LOC 8-29-50 TO (Inman South Pool),
26/ 380' from E, line, 330 » from S. line,^SW NE. Skiles 'oil' #1-1 M. Abell.
D&A 8-22-50 TD 919* Pennsylvanian ss., top 796'" Spd, 7-29-50 TO (inman
Pool),
'27, NE NE NE', Arnold Valter #1 L. B. Drone, Comp, 8-8-50 IP 35* BOP TD 2494'
Cypress ss,, top 2474' Spd, 6-30-50 Shot 40 qts, DISCOVERY WELL OF INMAN
.
SOUTH POOL.
8S, 10E, Now Haven Twp,
8, SE NE SV7. Oil Management #1 Lightner-Carter, D&A 8-22 -5Q TD 2961» Sto,
Genevieve Is., top 2802"' Spd. 8-5-50 TO (inman East Cons. Pool).
II, SE NW NE. Carter #17 Busiok-Crawford, Comp, 8-22-50 IP 171 BOP TD 2415'
Waltersburg ss,, top I960' .Spd. 6-29-50 Shot 149 qts, Inman East Cons,''
Pool, " ' '
12, NW SE SE. J. B. Buchman #1 C. G. Decker. Drlg, 2325'' 8-29-50 Spd, 8-21-50
WN (Inman East Cons, Pool),
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
OS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
21, SE NE SW. Oil Management #2 Pee. D&A 8-15-50 TD 2916* St* Louis Is. /top
2902 1 Spd. 7-27-50 Inman East Cons. Pool*-* ', .
»
»'''*
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp,
3, SWSWNE. J. L. Crawford #1 Brugger, D&A 8-8-50 TD 2745* Aux Vases, ss ,v v







3S, 5e, Dahlgren Twp."
, .
22, NE .SW .SE. P. Bartmes #1 William Stone. D&A 8-8-50 TD 3375» St. Louis Is.,
top 3354
» Spd. 7-26-50 Dahlgren Pool. '
4S,
_5E, Dahlgren Twp, • .",',".* •
29, NE STT NE. E. H. Kaufman #1 McDonald. LOC 8-29-50 WF.




15, STT NTT SW. C. E.
:
Brehm #4 Spruell, Comp, 8-29-50
. IP 175 BOP -TD' 34651
PB'5350» Aux Vases ss., top 3276
«
Spd. 7-15-50 Acidized 1000 gals.
Blairsville Pool.
16, NESE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 Springer. Comp, 8-29-50 IP 170 BOP TD 3478*
PB 3294t Aux Vases ss., top 3284T Spd. 7-25-50 Shot 15 qts. Blairsville
Pool.
«
26, NE SE W. W* E.. Weidlpr #1 Rebstock. D&A (CDU) 8-29-50 Spd. 8-14-50
Bungay Cons. Pool,,
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp. . - ...
I, NTSWSW. C. E. Brehm #1 A. Rend Comm. D&A 8-15-56 TD 3530» Ste. Genevieve
Is, top 3426 »' Spd. 7-31-50 UP*
5S» 7E, Crook Twp, # .
31, S3Q t from S. line, 165*. fr,om E. line, SW SW. E. W. Pearson #1 Union Cent.
' Cons. Comp. 8-15-50 IP 30 BOP & 30 BIT TD 3030* * PB 29*47t Paint Creek ss.,
top 2904
t Spd. 6-16-50 Shot 140 qts. Dale




6S, 5e, Flannigan Twp.
,
10, SE NTT SW. E, H. Kaufman #1 L. E. Hungate', D&A 8-8-50" TD 3414? Ste. Gene-
vieve Is"., top 3260»- Spd. 7-18-50 UN (Rural Hill Pool).
II, 330* from S. line, 495i from W. line, HE NE. C. E. Brehm ,#1 W..H, Moorman.
Comp. 8-29-50 IP 408 BOP. TD 3209* Aux Vases ss„ top 3187* Spd. 7-21-50
Shot 40 qts. Rural Hill Pool. " ... .-
V
12, SIT FT NvT. E. H. Kaufman #1 Eeart-Knight. Comp. 8-8-50 IP 31 BOP & 11 HT
TD 3164t Aux Vases ss., top 3142 1 Spd, 6-15-50 Rural Hill Pool,.
26, m NE SE. D. Hopkins #1 Burnett-Johns on Comm. Drlg. 2590 1* 8-29-50 Spd*
8-19-50* m (Rural Hill Pool).
t t
,
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp. •«•.'•
9, NE SW NW. Stewart Oil Co. #1 M. Cluck. Comp. 8-22-50 IP 207 BOP & 10 BIT
TD 3104» Aux Vases ss., top 3076 » Spd, 7-19-50 Shot 65 qts. EXTENSION TO
RURAL HILL POOL. r - • ; , = '
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HAIvITLTON COUNTY (Continuod)
GS, 6E, Twigg Twp.
•10, STT I TE F.7. Ashland ot al #1 J. Botholl. Comp,. 8-15-50 IP 35 BOP TD 3085t
Aux Vasos ! ss,, top 3054 1 Spd, 7-7-50 Shot 77 qts, Dalo-Hoodvillo Cons, Pool
24, NE NW SE, G. L« Roasor #1 Carnahan. Drlg, 2833* 8-29-50. Spd, 8-17-50.
WN (Dalo-Hoodvillo Cons, Pool),
27, FT m Mm C, Poarson #4 Sattorfiold. Comp, 8-22-50 IP 20 BOP & 35 BIT • TD
3120* PB 2474* Tar Springs ss., top .2.4631 Spd, 7-14-50- Yfalpolo Pool,
28, SE SW SE. Roasor & Slivka #1 G. IT. Hofnor. Comp, 8-15-50 IP 125 BOP ^TD
51551 Aux Vasos ss,, top 3118 1 Spd, G-6-50 Shot 30 qts, Yfalpolo pool,
7S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
7, S7.r SE S".7, Goorgo & yjrathor & '.7. Duncan $4-A Droit, Comp, ,8-15-50 IP 102
BOP & 20 BVf TD 3144 1 AuVVasos ss,, top 3125» Spd, 7-14-50 Shot 60 qts,
Cantroll South Pool,
7, SE SW SE, Phillips fl Mcparland, Comp, 8-22-50 IP 200 BOP & 5. gtT TD 31991
Lower Ohara Is,, top 3187* Spd. 7-18-50 Cantroll.South Pool*
7, m S7." SE, Phillips #2 7filford. Comp. 8-15-50 IP 37 BOP & 29 B'T TD 3199! , ' ...
Lower Ohara Is,, top 319H Spd, 7-14-50 CantrollSouth. Pool,
7, 102* from N. lino, 102* from E, lino,' NE.1TE.. Taylor & Sohumachor #3 Lowo.
Comp, 8-22-50 IP 135 BOP TD 3240* Aux Vasos ss., top 3199* Spd, 1-22-50
Shot 45 qts, Cantroll pool,
18, SW NE Mm Goorgo & TTrathor & W. Duncan #2 Hunro, Comp, 8-8-50 IP 250 BOP




7S, 6E, South Twigg Tv/p.
16, S*.T STJ S7f. LaGrango Pet, Corp, #1 Howard, POP 8-29-50 Spd, 8-9-50 WN i
(Long Branch Pool),
JASPER COUI-TTY
5l\T , 8B, South Muddy Twp, - ..
10, SE SE SE. J, Yotmon #1 0. P. Smith. LOC 8*29-50 YJF,
5?T , 9E, Small "Jood Twp.
3, NE WI NW, Gulf #1 McCoy-Cunningham, Comp, 8-15-50 . IP 135 .BOP . TD 31631 -
McClosky Is,, top 3071* Spd. 7-9-50 Acidized 3750 ; gals, Bogota South pool
4, m NW SE, J. Stapp Si D. T. Brown. D&A 8-29-50 TD 32251 Sto. Gonevicvo Is.,
top 3055» Spd, 8-14-50 WN (Bogota South Pool),
13, HE HE NE. J. M. Millor #1 L. C. Kincade,' D&A- 8-22-50 TD- 29351 sto. Gono-
= viovo'ls,, top 28821 Spd, 8-11-50 Clay City-TJoblg Cons, Pool,
17, SE NW SW. J. V*. Evorhart #1 J. Kuhl, D&A 8-15-50 TD 31551 Sto, Gonoviovo-
Is,, top 30571 Spd, 7-31-50 \7N ("Takofiold Pool),
5R9 lOE, Pox Tv/p,
18, 400» from IT, lino, 990» from 7*. line, pract. I?.'.7 , Pure #5 C. A. Milos. D&A




o% HE, Sto„ Mario Twp




5W, 1£JT, Ste. Marie Twp.
16,' SE SE NTfo p.- B ; Cline #1 Ronnier. LOC 8-29-50 WN .(Sto. Mario Pool).
6N, 9E, *7ado Twp.
2,, STTSTTSff. j R. Benson ot al #1 Moncol. D&A 8-22-50 TD 30O7t S tc. Gene-vieve Is., top 2943» Spd. 6-10-50 ,
-Newton West Pool* •
•v' N^Ks/poot^ #1 *C V CVmnt—d ' «* (**) 8-29,50 ^Spd. ^5
6N, 9E, Small Wood Twp.
34, SW SE N17. .D. Slape #1 B.Salycrs. Gomp. 8-8-50 IP86 BOP & 4 FT TD {30931Rosiclarc Is.,
-top 3077t Spd. .7-9-50 Acidized 3000 gals? Bogota sStn^ol
6N, 10E, Wade Tv/p. :
8
- 1™ feLio c^rpooirera #1 u May - D&/- (cbu) 8-29-a spd - 8"16" 60
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 4E, Farrimgton Twp.
,
*'
21, NS M SE. Gulf #2 Willio Holloway.
'
Comp. 8-8-50 IP 330 BOP TD 2832
1
;
Mociosky is., toP> 2794t , S pd. 7-1-50 Acidized 3000 gals! Di.ide IS Pool.
Wj
taf^eS sof fif1?00 ; -^ ,8"15"50 Ip 259 B0P TD 2782t M0Cl08ky ls-op 276o» Spd. 7-12-50 Acidized 3000 gals. Divide East Pool.
2S, 2E, Shilo'Twp,
23, SE SE SIT. Collins Bros. #1 B . Rogers. D&A (CDU) 8-29-50 Spd. 8-2-50 W.
2S, 4E, Tfobbor Twp.
12
'^
rat^%9^fr%^V- 0r?°n ' W^*" 29-* ™ 3^' Ste. Genevieveis., op 2984t S pd. 8-13-50 TW (Markham City North Pool).
3S, 3e, Dodds Twp.




, 4E, Mooros Prairie Twp.
26,- W SB W. N. V. Duncan #1 Wood -Comm. DM 8-29-50 TD 3282. ' S te. Genevieveis., top 6230 * Spd. 8-14-50 YTFi
LAWRENCE COUNTY ;
W$T, llw, Denis on Twp. , '
5
* W-SS-hl1? 1 1650f fr0mW ' lin°' S0C - F ' J - Saddler #1 Jordan Hrs.FM »: H T? 1880, PB 1693f >St°- Gonevieve Is., top,1818.. SpJ.7-28-50 Shot 100 qts. Lawrenco Pool. , .
2N, 12iTi Donison Twp.
16




SW. *VR. Stacker #1 0. P. Rogers.D&A (CDU) 8-29-50 Spd. 8-13-50 7JN (Ruark Pool). ^
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LA:.~RENCE COUNTY (Continued)
27, 12-.T, Lukin Twp, '
29, SB ME SE. C. E. Foreman "#1 U. H. Thompson, D&A 8-15«50 TD 1570' Ponnsyl-
vanian ss.^ top 1332»* Spd, 7-15-50 TJTK (Allondalo :Pool), •' ' '
30, 990' from S. lino, 1730 » froia '7. lino, S7.'. B. Kidd #1 C. E. Kolsoy. ' D&A
'
8-29-50 TD 20141 Glon Doon Is., top ,199.8 1 Spd. 8-23-50 7IN (Lancastdr
East Pool).
27, 13" T , Lukin Twp.
'
1, SE S7,1 17.7. Gophor Drlg, #1 V-. Shouldors, D&A 8-22-50 TD 2436* Sto, Gonoviovo
- lc f ,' top 2436 t • • sto, Gonoviovo Is., top 2331' Spd, 8-8-50 Holona Pool,
1, ST7 FT S""*. Gophor Drlg. Co, #1 a. Stout ot al, Comp, 8*8-50 tP 10 BOP & 1 BIT
•TD 2460» PB 2427 f MoClosky Is,, top 2386*. Spd, 7-7-50 A&idizod 3500 gals.
EXTENSION TO HELENA
:
POOL, NEYJ PAY IN POOL.
30, NE NE N17. Go orgc & :7rether ^1 R, A. VfQlf ot al, D&A 8-8-50 TD 2992' Sto,
i C-onoviovo Is., top 2827 ' Spd, 7-30-50 7JF • •
3N, llWj Lawronoo Twp,
18, 1677' from S, lino, 839t from '7, lino, SE. Nation Oil #1- P. Bruno on. Comp.
8-15-50 IP 12 BOP TD 1679' PB. 159H. Cypross ss,, top 15G9» Spd. 7-14-50
' Shot 55 qts'. Lawrence Pool,
3N, 11W| Denison Twp.
20, S!7 NE NE. 111. Mid-Continent #1 D. Griffith.. D&A 8-15-50 TD I860* Sto.
Gonoviovo Is,, top 1779 t" Spd, 8-3-50 Lawrence Pool,
20, 858« from N. lino, 45Q' from E. lino, N7 NE. 111. Mid-Continent #2 Griffith,
Comp, 8-29-50 IP 11 BOP & 23 B*.7 TD 1842 » PB 1586 1 Cypress ss., top 157'3t
Spd, 8-10-50 Shot 10 qts. Lawrence Pool,
20, 1078» from S. line, 836 » from 17. line, S7' NE, 111, Mid-Continont #3 H.
Loighty, Comp. 8-8-50 IP 51 BOP & 36 BY/r TD 18891 PB 1600' Cypross ss., 1
top 1532' Spd. 7-14-50 Shot 10 qts. Acidized 500 gals, Lawrence pool.
20, S7.r SVf NE. HI, Mid-Continent #4 K. Loighty, Comp, 8-15-50 IP 88 BOP TD
1852' PB 1819* MoClosky Is.,' top 1784' Spd, 7-22-50 Acidized 3000 gals,''
Lawrcnoo Pool. .
t
20, 200' from N, line, 670' from E..linq, ME SS. Ill, Mid-Continont #5 Loighty.
- Comp, 8-15-50 IP 23 30P' TD 18311 MoClosky Is., top 1828' ' Spd, 7-27-50
"
Acidized 3000 gals, Lawrence Pool.
32, Ml SE S7". Sun Drlg, Co, #1 A. Akin, D&A 8-15-50 TD 1902' Sto, Gonoviovo
Is,, top 1793' Spd. 7-27-50 Lawrence Pool. :
3N, 1277, Bridgeport Twp. '
20, 2640' from N. lino, 1650» from 7 7 . line, Sec, E, A. Giocke #11-A Miller.
Comp. 8-22-50 IP 15 BOP TD 1830' Both',1 ss., top 18161 Spd. 7-19-50
Shot 20 qts. Lawrence Pool.
20, 2640' from N. line, 2310' from Yf, lino, Soc, E. A. Gicok #12-A Millor,
Comp, 8-22-50 IP 12 BOP TD 183q» Bethel ss., top 1808' Spd. 7-26-50 Shot
30 qts, Lawronco pool.
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LA7JRBITCE COUNTY (Continuod)




24, 859* from S. lino, 1000* from E. line, SE SIT. J. L. Blaqk #1 J. Miouro. ,
Comp. 8-22-50 IP .80 BOP .TD 1.856 1 .McClosky Is., top 1848* .Spd. 7-21-50
Acidized 30QO gals, Lawronoo poolo . ;
3U. 12??. Bridgeport Twp. .' : , , -., • i
29, SE SE SEo Olds Oil .Co. #1 R. L. KoHy, B&& 8-15-50 TD 8*21 Sto.
Gonoviov.
Is., top 2106 t Spd, 8-1-50 Lawronoo Pool.
29, 132 « from N. lino, 990 « from W. lino, M7. J. M. Shophard #1 H. E. Guttcridgo
'
Comp, 8-8-50 IP 25. BOP TD l?27t ,PB 19171 Bqthol ss,, top .1896* Spd,
f-14-50 Shot 80 qts, Lawronoo Foql. „ . • , .
29, W HE SW. J. M. Shophard fl-A H. B. Guttoridgq. D&A 8-15-50 TD 1992t.
Bothol ss., top. 1987 1 Spd. 7-23-50 .,Lawronoo Pool 4
'
3N, 131.7, Bridgoport Twp,
12 990 « from S. lino, 1388 « from W. lino, SE. Rood-Lowry-Modbqurn fl .f. .B. Gray




*26, SIT W SB. Big Four & Kayos" Drlg. #1 F. B. Simms. D&A 8-29-50 TD 2373«
Sto. Gonoviovo Is',', top 2330* Spd. 8-14-50 WN (Lawronoo Fool),
^'si^^NW^r^kilos Oil Corj). #1 S. Dqllohan. D&A 8.29-50 TD .2135t Sta. Gono-
viovo Is., top 1644* Spd. 8-15-50. ,1»
^\]%?mXu Vl{L.si^^l R. B. Balt.o'll. D&A (ODD) 8-29-50 •• Spd. 7-29-50
Lawronoo pool 8 » .....
LOGAN COUNTY , -




22, 332* from S. lino, 312« from W. 4lino, M WE. Horman Horring #1 Starr &
*'
Broughton. Drlg. 520* 8-29-50 Spd. 8-3-50 W.
19N. 3sT, Broad TIbll Twp,, « . 1 . . ^ '" _ ' , _ _. -. -_
*
7, NE NIT SE. T. F. Thompson #1 Sam Will, Drlg. 1287* 8-29-50 Spd.
7-31-50 W
18, 376* from N. lino, 375* from E. lino, NE. G. H. Hubbard #1
Bogolka. tTstg.
8-29-50 Spd. 5-2-50 , Rospud 5-3-50 W»
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
6N, 217, Macomb Tw&p . « •
,, n
• *
. . _'V fcM
19, 296»"from S, lino, 342* from W. lino, SIT. A. M. Logan #1
Ruobush., D&A (SGj












*A. M. Logan #1 Sullivan.
' D&A 8-29-50 TD 510* . Maquokota sh.,
top 510* Spd 8-8-50 Wm
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MACOUPIN COUNTY
8N, 877, Hillyard Twp.
.15, SE SV7SB« A« J. Hausman #1 F. S, Nodookor, D&A 8-8-50 TD 474» Ponnsyl-
vanian ss,, top 466 » Spd, 8-3-50 WF«
22, 330' from N. lino, 355' from '7. lino, N77 NE, Cirolo Drlg, #X Simmormakor,
D&A 8-8-50 TD-468' Ponnsylvanian ss., top' 458 » Spd. 7-30-50 77F r
ION, 77, Carlinvillo Twp.
16, W! Nt? S*7, L. Bourgouis #1 Bolino, D&A 8-G-50 TD 55o« Spd. 8-1-5Q V7N •
(Carlinvillo North Pool),
MADISON COUNTY
4N, 677, Marino Twp,
i
5, 300' from N. lino, 330' from E. lino, SE S77. G.. Cass ins, #1 Holtman, Corap,
%
.8-22-50 IP 5 BOP ft 35 B77* TD 1802' Dovonian Is., top 1735' Spd. 6-22-50
%
Aoidisod 4000 gals, Marino : pool,
5N, 677, Alhambra Twp, -
1, SE S77 STT. Mazzarino & Hoary #1 Albert, D&A 8-22-50 TD 670* Ponnsylvanian.
ss., top 550' Spd, 3-4-50 77F,
,
*
6N, 6"7, Olivo Twp.
20, Ng SE Sw. Johnson & Finlcy #1 Moyor. WOO 8-29-50 Spd, 8-24-50 VJN (Living-
ston Pool)»-.-...-"




27, 330' from N. lino, 432' from 77. lino, N77 S77. H. P, Robinson #2 Blom, D&A
8-8-50 TD 5781 Spd, 8-2-50 Livingston South Pool,
28, lo » from IT. lino, 330» from ;E, lino, NE F7. R. Bonnoy #2 Ropovich. .D&A
8-29-50 TD 550' Spd, 8-14-50 TIN (Livingston South pool),
28, 33o» from N, lino, 10» from V7, lino, m SB. 77. R. Brown "#4 Kargor, i D&A
8-8-50 TD 566' Spd. 7-30-50 Livingston South Pool.
28, 937' from S, lino, 330* from E. lino, S77 S77. E. Krugcr #2 . (3) A. Siovors.
D&A 8-22-50 TD 650' Ponnsylvanian ss., top 527' Spd,. 8-3-50 Livingston-
South pool, .
29, 225' from N. lino, 560' from 77. lino, g1* 177. J. Kosl,
t
Jr. :''l-A Engol'kc Comm.
D&A 8-8-5C TD 570' Pennsylvania!! ss.*, top 480' Spd, 7-18-50 Livingston
Pool,
32, 177 SE 177. J. Kosl, Jr. #1 J. E. Brandt. D&A 8-1-50 TD 801 » Sto. Goneviovo
Is., top 791' Spd. 7-25-50 77; (Livingston South. Pool),
32, 340' from N. lino, llo» from 77. lino, NE S*.7. J. Kosl, Jr. #2 C. H. 7;olf.
Abd, Loo, 8-15-50 77N (Livingston South Pool),
,
<
32, 90« from S. lino, 275' from 77, line, NE ST7. J. Kosl, jr. ,#3..Q. H, 77olf. -.
Abd, Loc,8«15-50 'TIL .(Livings bon South pool), , i . • .,
6N> 777, Omphghont jwp.
32, NE 17] NE. E. 77hito #1 Klostormoior, TD 485* 8-29-50 Spd, 8-24-5Q 77F,
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MARION COUNTY
IN, IE, Contralia Twp,
8, 330* from S. lino, 300* from IT. lino, F7 SE. K. M. Bayor #1 W, J. pfoffor.'
• D&A 8-22-50 TD 2020* Stq. Gcnoviovo Is,, top 1917* . Spd. 8-10-50 T7F. (Brawn
Pool),
. ,
4H* IE, Patoka Twp. ,• -
11, WE, NE FT, Columbus Explor, Co* #1 Lonnigor. D&A '8-29-50 TD 1875t St. Louir





3S, WT, Prairio Du Long Twp.
28, FT S'T NE. Hockor Oil Co, #1 Cowoll. D&A (CDU) 8-29-50 T3P,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY ." ,"T,.
7N, 317, East Fork Twp.
.
,- *.-.,•'.. •• '
.
19, SE SE STf. T, R, Ko.rwin #1 N. Stoddard ot al. Comp, 8-29-50 IP PI. 1,900,0;
ou, ft, gas. TD 870* Bothol ss., top 863* Spd. .6-28-50 Panama Pool,
20, SW NIT SWt H. H. Dorrington #1 Schluckobior. RUST 8-2&-50 YIN (Panama Pool),





11, S'T FT Mt L. L. Bonoist et al #1 Wilson* Drlg. 155* 8-29-50 Spd. 8-25-50
TTtP ..-r.w
• * * *
14, FT FT NE. L. L. Bonoist Trustoo #1 McLoan-Barr. D&A 8- 22*- 50- TD 851* sto.
Gonoviovo ls c , top 750* Spd, 7-10-50 YTN (Panama Pool),
* : . .
•
8N, 2*T, Fillmoro Twp. ..•'.
8, 700* from S. lino, 340* from E. lino, SE SE. Mayor Drlg, $1 A« Bost. D&A
8-22-50 TD 2176* ,Salom is., top 1394,* Spd. 6-6-50 Ww
ION, 417, Raymond Twp.
18, 33Q* from N« lino, 250* from E. lino, FT S'T. Rooo Oil Co.. #6 Hondirickson Est.
D&A 8-8-50, TD 612* Spd. 7-25-50 Raymond pool* ' :
33, F7.SE SIT. 0. A. Ropd #1 Foony. D&A 8-29-50 TD 710* Ponnsylvanian ss., top





13N, 81T, ITavorly. Twp 8t > ..:- ,.•• . >
9, C SY? SVf. Gordon D. VJhitosido #1 Noumann, Abd. Loc. 8-15-50 17N ('Tavorly Pool]1
.
15, C NE NE... Murwood oil & .Gas #1- 0. Sims.Comm. Tomp,,Abd. (SO) 8-15-50 r TD
1081* Dovonian is,, top 1066 »
,




... . . ', . ,
-
ION, 6E, Jubiloo Twp, . . ;.•' - .* ;
34, 314* from N« lino, 1523* from E. lino, FT. Charlos Notzko #1 Notzko. SD
335* 8-29-50 Spd. 8-5-50. YJF. ; . » «
*
PERRY COUNTY






23, NE FT SYI. G. C. Schoonmakor #1 E. Goistdoorfor. D&A 8-8-50 « TD 169.8* St,
Louis Is., top 1674* Spd, 7-30-5Q Wo
Pago 49
JERRY COUNTY (Continued)
4S, 47", Sv/anv/ick Tv/p. ,.
5, S"
T
177 S7T, H. IT. Vfoinort ct al #1 •llondriokscn-Zitnmorman. ' D&A 8-l'5-50 . TD
2531 » Dovonion « Silurian Is, Spd. 7-31-50 T7P«
9, SS HI S!?« Go o'rgo" & TTrathcr #1 Garrott. prig, 802t 8-29-50 Spd, 8-26-50 ".7F.
FIATT COUNTY
19i T , 5E, Gooso Crook Tvrp.
18, SE SE ITS. R. E. MoDowoll 6-. J*. B. Murvin #1 L, D. Schwartz. D&A 8-29-50
TD 1787« Silurian Is., top 1418* Spd, 5-25-49 7T.
PIKE COUIITY
33, 217, Chambersburg Twp.
12, 35o» from IT. lino, 672» from W. lino, NV7 ITS. Charles Me as ley £1 R, "Villiams,
Drlg. 235* 8-29-50 Spd, 8-21-50 VJF.
.
FOPE COUIITY
13S, 5E, 7,'ashington Tv/p,
32, ME SSSE. L. F. VJllson #1 R. E. Okcrson. Drlg. 467* 8-29-50 Spd, 8-11-50
'IF,
: RANDOLPH COUITTY
5S, 5VT , Stoolvillo Twp.
31, N77 SW F.7. J, A» Wosson #1 Vfasson, D&A 8-15-50 TD 2274* Devonian**
Silurian Is. Spd, 10-29-49 VJF.
RICHLAND COUITTY • • .
2 IT, ,10E, I/jodison £wp.
•I, m HE irf, J, 7r, Rudy #1 p, jonnings, D&A 8-15-50 TD 3216* Sto. Genevieve
Is,, top 3160* Spd, 7-31-50 Calhoun Cons, pool, *
3N, 9E, IToblo Twp.
10, 755* from N. lino, 330* from 17, lino, S'7 S17# P, Fulk #1 C. Robards,, Tstg,
8-29-50 Spd. 6-25-50 X1S (Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool).
11, SV; ITS M* C, G, Davis #1 Balding. Comp. 8-8-50 IP 336 EOF TD 29741 Rosi-
claro is,, top 2960* Spd, 7-18-50 , Clay City-IToblo Cons, pool,
11, WJ SE N.7. C, G. Davis ot al #2 Balding. Comp, 8-15-"50 IP 360 EOF TD 2964*
Rosiolaro Is,, top 2946* Spd, 7-27-50 Clay Ci^y-Hoblo Cons, Pool,
11, S"" SS F.7, C, G, Davis ot al.#3. Balding. Comp, 8-29-50 IP 415 B0P.& F TD
2968* Rosiolaro Is,, top 2950* Spd.- 8-9-50 Acidized* 3000 gals* Clcty City-
IToblo Cons, Pool.
11, 1230* from S, line, S30* from 7T. line, HE NTT. p, Fulk #3 J. Miller. Comp,
8-29-50 IP 106 BOP TD 2973* Rosiolaro la., top 2954"* Spd, 7-31-50
Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
11, 1722* from S. line, 990* from 7", line, S7T. Miracle & Stebcr #1 Beavers »An ,
Comp, 8-29-50 IP 476 'BCP & F TD 2952*^ Rosiolaro Is,, top 2933* ,Spd.
8-3-50 Acidizod 2000 gals. Clay City-IToblo Cons, "Pool. . -
11, BP7 NE S7J, Miracle & Stcbor fZ Beavers "A", Comp. 8-29-50 IP 780 BOP & F.




3J7, 9E, Noblo Twp. »•'«-; •.-—._.-.••;
11, 962 1 from S. lino, 990* from W, lino, SIT SIT. Miraclo &• stobor #1 C. Curry*
Comp 8-15-50 IP 475 BOF TD 2957* Rosiclaro Is,, top 29491. Spd, 7-26*5
Acidized 2000 gals. ^ EXTENSION TO, CLAY QITY-NOBLE CONS. POOL.
11, ME SE W. Skilos Oil Corp..#l M. Alvord. Comp. 8-15-50 IP 181 BOP TD 2962*Rosiclaro Is., top 2952* Spd. 7-23-50 Acidizod 4000 gals. Clay City-Nob loCons, Pool e
11, SE SE NW. Skilos Oil Corp. #2 Alvord. Comp. 8-29-50 IP 450 BOP & P. TD2959* Rosiclaro Is.; top 29441 Spd. 8-5-50 Qlay City-Noblo Cons. Pool.
11, NE ffilT NE, Skilos Oil Corp. #2 R. Rodgcrs. D&A 8-8-50 TD 2968t gto. Gcno-
viovo Is., top 2938« Spd. 7-26-50 Clay City-Noblo .Cons, Pool
. 15, NE -NE NE. McDoitoII & Murvin #1 p. Junkins Cpmp. 8-29-50 IP 31- BOP « 16 H"
TD 3020* Rosiclaro & McClosky Is. Spd. 8-4-50 Acidized 7000 gals. Clay
City-Noblo Cons. Pool.
24, SE SE NIT. Mark Twain Oil #1 N. 0»Donnpll. Drlg. 1985* 8-29-50 Spd, 8-25-50
T7N (Olnoy South Pool).'
3N, 10E, Olnoy Twp.
21, NIT SE SW. T. B. Dirickson #1 Borry. junk Holo D&A (SO) 8-8-50 TD 3225t -
Sto. Gcnoviovo Is., top 3106 t Spd. 7-21-50 WN (Calhoun North pool),
3N, 1417, Clarcmont Twpo
5, SW W NWo W. H. Boars #1 T. Schnoidor. Drlg. 3090 « 8-29-50 Spd. 8-21-50 W
27, SE NTT SE. F.. R. Stockor #1 F. Loathors. D&A 8-8-50 TD 3218* • Sto. Gono-
viovo'lsc, top 3077* Spd. 7-18-50 WN (Bonpas pool). C-
3N, 141(7, Bonpas Twp©
. ;
34, NE SE Ws Goorgo & Wrathor #1 F, provinos. Comp. 8^29-50 • IP 1142 BOP TD
3165* Pb 3131* ^Rosiclaro Is., top 3115* Spd. 8-5-50 Bonpas Pool.
4N, 9E, Donvor Twp.
13, NE SIT SE. Nat*l, Assoc. Pot. $2 W. Myers.. D&A (SO) 8-29-50 TD' 3018* PB
2255* Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 2878* Spd. 12-10-49 Shot 20 qts. Clay
City-Noblo Cons. Pool. r
,
4N, 10E, proston Twp.
17, N.T mi NE. Sun Drlg. ot al #1 D. L. Schoror. D&A 8-8-50 TD 3600* Salom Is.,
top 3486* Spd. 7-21-50 'WN (Clay City-Noblo Cons. .Pool).
4N, 14W, Gorman Twp.
7, N/2 NE NIT. C<. & M. Production #1 p. Atwood. D&A 8-2^50 TD 3102* Sto, -(jeno-
viovo Is., top 3Q19* S"pd. '8-8-50 WN (Stringto\rat Pool).
ST. CLAIR COUNTY **' '
2I\f, Jul 0*Fallon Twp. ;.,... : '
8, NE SW SIT. B. Kidd #1 R. K. Frailcy ot al. D&A 8-8-50 TD 2349* Tronton Is.,





7S, 7E, Recrtor Twp, • , ... r
24, SE NS SB. J. F. Balderson #1 B. F. Bruce. Tstg. 8-29-50 Spd. 8-2-50 FN
(Roland Pool),
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp,
11, 330* from N. line, 132 » from B. line, NE SF, I. -B. Greene ~fl C. II. Burnett.
Drlg, 55 1 8-29-50 Spd, 8-26-50 TUP.
10S, 6E, Independence Twp, .
.
14, SF SE OTTfl -J, T. "Vaughn #1 Sullivan-Parker. D&A 8-15-50' TD 1600 » Cypress
ss,, top 1530* Spd, 7-31-50 FF,
SCHUYLER COUNTY
W, W$ Duena Vista Twp. . . <
15, 660* from N. line, 33o* from.E. line, NF NE. ;.W. C.'MoBride #1 L, Loring.






26N, 3W, Washington Twp. • r ,..«..
5, 6* from So line, 356» from E. line, SE, J. Dietrich & S, Bauman #1 T, 0. Short
SD 600* 8-29-50 Spd, 5-24-49 FF. ,•
.
VERMILION" COUNTY
1917, %W~9 Vance Twp,
"'33, 988* from N. line, 5461. fromE. l,ine, WE, Stamer & Horn & Faulkner Pet,' Co,
#1 Catlett Estate. SD 8-29-50 -Spd. 8-10-50 WF.
21N, 11W, South Ross Twp,
5; 375* from N. line, 670* from W. line, W SE. LaVerne H, Leyh §1 Turpin &




' IN, 12V7, Fabash Twp, *'"_.- '.
15, 302* from Km line, 305* from"?, lino, SE SE. P, F, Mattaliano #1 H. Robinson
D&A (CDU) 8-29-50 Spd, 8-16-50 Allendale Pool,
15, 390* from-S, line* 330* from: W. line,. SE SB. P. P. Mattaliano #1 E, White
et al, Comb. 8-29-50 - IP 67 BOP & 8 BF TD 199.6*. ' PB 1462* Biehl ss*, top
1448* Spd, 7-11-50 Shot 10 qts, Allendale pool,
IN, 12F, Friendsville Twp,
19, S'E SE ME, C. H. Harrison & Smith
. #1 J, F, Schmidt, D&A (CDU) 8-29-50 Spd,
7-28-50 Allendale pool,
IN, 12F, Fabash Twp, •• ;
23, NE SE m* V-TDrlg, Co, .#1 Fabash Co* Bldg. & Loan,. D&A (SO) 8-29-50 TD
1684* Tar Springs ss,, top 1668* Spd, 8-6-50 Allendale Pool,
24, 830* from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE SW« J. S. Young, Jr. #1 M, Stoltz,
D&A 8-8-50 TD 2324* Ste, Genevieve Is,, top. 2226* Spd, 7-29-50 Allendale
Pool.
IN, 13F, Friendsville Twp,
12, 400* from N, line, 73o« from E. line, HE SF. Gopher Drlg, #3 S. H. Price,
D&A 8-22-50 TD 1725* PB 1686* Biehl ss,, top 1671* Spd, 7-29-50 Shot 20
qts, Friendsville North Pool,
Page 52
WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 151T, Lancaster Twp.
21, SE SV7 M e Ashland #4 M. C, Kortge, Comp. 3-8-50 IP 16 80P&-.14 BW ,TD'2541»
Bethel ^ss., top 2530*, Spd #
f
6-28-5Q S.hot 210 qts. & 3, qts. garbles,
Lancaster South Pool* % -: . , •
IN, 14TT, Lick Prairie Twp.
t
.,.26, SIT NvT SW. Tul.ey & .Carter fl C. R. Seals, D&A -8-15-50 TD 3010* Ste .' .Gene-
vieve Is., top 2864* Spd.' 7-30-50 TJF. , -• - ' .
2N, 11W, Wabash Twp e
,
.
31, 330 \ from N. line, .450* from W. line, SW SW U17. S. Garfield #1 Stephens oh.
D&A 8-22-50 TD 2156* Ste, Genevieve Is., top 208.1* Spd. 8-10- 5Q . Allendale
Pool.
IS, XWg Mt. Carmel Twp.
5, 873* from S. line, 350*. from E. -line, NIT, George S. Engle #7 Go Dunkle* D&A
8-29-50 TD 2062* • PB 1508* • Cypress .ss., top 2036* Spd. 8-1-50 Shot 20
qts. Mt.' Carmel Pool.
9, 610* from N. line, 630* from E. line, SW. P. 0. Wall #2 J. H. Zimmerman.
',
,
D&A 8-29-50 T.D 1625* Biehl ss.., to,p 1526,* Spd. '8-22-50 Mt. Carmel Pool*
19, 330* from N. line, 630* from E. line, SE. Columbus Explor, #1 Kneipp Hrs,
D&A 8-29-50 TD 2090* Cypress ss., top 2084* Spd. 8-15-50 Mt. Carmel Pool.




3, W STT SE. Cities Service #4 .Foster,.. Comp. 8-23- 50 IP 197 BOP TD 1825*
Palestine ss,, top 1819* Spd. 7-29-50 Maud Cons, Pool,
> * »'-•
IS, 1377, Lick Prairie Twp, 4 - *.••'.'.• ,
6, SE SW NE. W. W. Toler et al #1 B. Miller, D&A 8-15-60 TD 2820.* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2711* Spd, 7-25-50 Maud North Cons, Pool.
IS, 13T7, Bellmont Twp.
„
.'
17, NW MB. NE, George &, Wrather & Aur.ora #1. J. W. Sterl., D&A 8-29-50 TD 2615*
Paint Creek ss., top 2577* Spd. 8-15-50 Maud ;North Cons. Pool.
2S, 13T7, Coffee Twp.




3, 480* from S.? line, 990;* from IT. line, N\T» Graham-Messman-Rinehardt #1
'Raisinger, D&A 8-8-50 TD 2420* Cypress ss,, top 2412*- Spd, 7-26-50 Maud
Cons, Pool.
4, 223Q* from N, line, 330' from, VI,, line, If, National Drlg, #2 Bump<, Comp,
8-15-50 IP 75 BOP & 20 BIT TD,2418* Cypress ss,, top 2407* Spd, 7-10-50
Shot 40 qts. Maud North Cons,*Pool,
4, 1570* from N, line,. 990* from IT. line, NIT, Nat*l. .Drlg, #3 A« Bump© Comp,
8-22-50^ IP 150 BOP. TD 2564* Bethel, ss,, top 2338* Spd, 7-26-50 Shot 60
qts. Maud North Cons, Pool.
4, 1900' from N, line, 1650* from
t
W, line, Fract.. Sec,* Bump & Mos-er #l,Bump "B".




2S, 15.7, Coffoe Twp,
4, 909 » from N. line, 1033 » from V.-. lino, NW W« i Skiles Oil Corp. #2 M. Alka,
Comp, 8-29-50 IP 84 BOP TD 2565» ' Bethel ss., top 2550» Spd.' 7-21-50 Shot
30 qts. Maud North Cons, Pool,
5, 4301 fronvS. line, 330» from E. line, SE'NS. Skiles Oil Corp, #5 Joachim "E",
D&A 8-22-50 TD 2 560* 'Bethel ss,, top 2526 »" Spd, 8-6-50 Maud North Cons,
Pool,
7, 330 » from N. lino, 91 5 1 from E. line, STF, "V. R, Gallagher #1 L, piovor, D&A
8-8-50 TD 2900t Sto, Genevieve Is,, top 2784» Spd, 7-27-50 UN (Maud. North
Cons , Pool)
,
7, NE ST? NE, Skiles Oil Corp, #1 M. Cowling "C". Comp, 8-15-50 IP 38 BOP TD
2595» Bethel ss,, top 2575» Spd, 7-16-50 Shot 20 qts , Maud North Cons,
Pool,
15, NE M SE, J. Reznik #1 Maynes Hrs, Drlg, 2234t 8-29-50 Spd, 8-19-50
VH (Rochester Pool),
. 16, 330* from S, line, 355» from U. line, SU SU. J, Castle #1-A D, A. Compton.
Comp, 8-22-50 IP 15 BOP & 3 BU TD 25561 Bothol ss,, top 2536* Spd,
7-8-50 Shot 30 qts, Nov; Harmony-Keonsburg Cons, Pool.
\ ?
16, NE SU SU. J. Castle #2 Compton, D&A 8-8-50 TD 25641 Bothol ss,, top
2557' Spd, 7-23-50 Now Harmony-Keonsburg Cons, Pool,
, 2S, 1417, Compton Twp,
23, SE- SE N.7, Miami Oper, Co, #1 Uirth. Drlg, 2100 « 8-29-50 Spd, 8-23-50
"IN (Now Harmony-Kecnsburg Cons, Pool),
35, SE NE SE, V. R, Gallagher & Aurora #5"M. Richardson, D&A 8-15-50 TD 25561
Cypress ss,, top 2512 t Spd, 8-4-50 Now Harmony-Keonsburg Cons. Pool,
3S, 14*7, Compton Twp,
11, 2310* from N, line, 3020"" from If , line, Soc, V. R, Gallagher #6 Dunn,' Comp,
8-15-50 IP 83 BOP TD 2 544« Cypress ss., top 2504 » Spd, 7-19-50 Shot 73




2S, 1'7, Ashley Twp,
14, SE S'.T N.7, Castle Drlg, #1 Struckmeyer, D&A 8-22-50 TD 1672* Bothol ss,,
top 1655t Spd, 8-8-50 WN (Richview Pool),
3S, 1U, Dubois Twp,
32, NE N.7 N.7, Superior #1 Schwind, D&A 8-29-50 TD 16921 Sto, Gonoviovo Is,,
top 1544« Spd, 8-16-50 TIN '(Dubois pool), '
UAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5e, Orchard Twp, *"• '
• 22, NE NE NE, Nat»l, Assoc, petroleum #1 '13. E, Richardson "A". Comp, 8-8-50
IP 30 BOP TD 2896? Aux Vases s,3., top 2879 1 Spd, 7.-1-50 Shot 20 qts,




IN, 5e, Orchard Twp, •' • • \ ;"
32, M m NE. Nat Hi Assoc, Pet. #2 A. Leo et.al.
, D&A 8-39-50. TD 2892t Mix
t
Vases ss,, top 2878« Spd.- 7-21-50 Sho't.20 qts. Orchardville Pool.
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp, * " •
14, E/2 SB NE
.
mnaar Oil #6 W. Hubble. DM 8-22-50 TD 331 »- Sto. G6nevisve
^..
...
is., top ?230» Spd. 8-6-50- Bennington Pool, . . - • .
'23, FIT SE ME. TJinmar Oil Co. #1 H. G. French. D&A 8-15-50 TD S268i*"sto. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3216
t Spd. 7-22-50 TOT (Bennington Pool) , .
IS, 6E,* Berry Twp. . ?





IS, 7E, Lamard Twp, ...
3; 660 1 from N. line, 75o» from 17. line, NIT NW. A. J. Slagter #1 Brach, D&A8-22-50 TD320H Sto. Genevieve Is., toP311 5 « Spd. 8-4-50 day City-Noble Cons. Pool." - ' J
31, NE SE^NEo Kemper & Chamblin #2 Towns-Sidwe11, D&A 8-29-50 • TD 3261 1 sto.
.
Genevieve, Is., top 3190 > Spd. >4-50 Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool,
36, SE'NITSTT. Nation. Oil #1 W. C. Sons. D&A 8-29-50 TD 3387t S to, GenevieveIs., top 3259* Spd. 8-9-50 Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool, . .
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp r ,
14, N/2 M SIT, Ind. Farm Bureau #4 J. c. Osterman. D&A 8-15-50 TD 3191t qteGenevieve Is., top 9102> Spd. 8-1-50 Clay City-Noble Sons. Pool. *
16, NE ME SE, A. J. Slagter, Jr. #2 o; H. Gr^ ot al. Comp. 8-8-60 IP 84 BOP &100 ar TD 3228. MoClosl^ la., top 3212. Spd. 5-26-50 Aoidl^d 2000 £L*
...




2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
8, NW SW SW, Robinson & Puckett #1 W, E. Clark, Drlg, 15„50» 8-29-50 Spd. <•8-25-50 W (Clay City-Noble Cons/ Pool)'. ,
23, SE NT NE. Bell Bros. #1 M . P. McCall, D&A 8-22-50 TD 3495* ste. GenevieveIs., top 3344t Spd. 8-7-50 WF. ' '
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
23, SW SW NIT. Skilos Oil Corp #1 Allison. Comp. 8-22-50
-IP -285' bOP & 5 BITTD 33171 Lower Ohara & Rosiolare Is. Spd. 7-20-50 Acidized 4000 gals.
DISCOVERY WELL OF ELLERY WEST POOL.
S
/. ,
27,. ME NE NE. Aurora & N. V. Duncan #1 p. E . Scott. MIRT 8-29^50 ife (ElleryWest Pool). • v J
31, SE NE NE. New Perm Develop. Corp. #2 K. H, Kieser. Comp, 8-8-50 IP 165 BO*
& 8 BIT TD 32461 A^x Vases ss., top 3204t Spd. 7-1-50. Goldengate Cons, Pool
31, SW SE NE; J. \l'. Steele
.#2 H. -S. Taylor ; D&A (SO) 8-22-50 TD 3348 1 PB30(50
1
Sto. Genevieve Is., top 3249 1 Spd. 4-1-50 Shot 80 qts. Goldengate
Cons, Pool. Acidized 1500 gels.
Pago 55
WAYHB COUNTY .(Continued) •. ...
3S, 83, Banihill Twp.
18, S:".7 NW SE. Aurora et al #1 Churchwoll. D&A 8-22-50 TD 3450 » Sto, Gonoviovo
Is,, top 5309* Spd, 8-1-50 Mill Shoals Pool.
'.7HITE COUI-CTY :
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairio Twp,
34, m 3E SW. Sohio #1 Williams Comin. Comp, 8-29-50 ' IP 79 BOP & 30 BW TD 3292
1
Aux Vasos ss., top 3286' Spd, 7-22-50 Shot 15 qts, Goldongato Cons, Pool,
35, SE SW SE. Ashland & Horndon brig, #1 Schoomann, D&A 8-22-60 ' TD 3465t
'
Sto, (Jenavieve is,, top 3330* Spd, 8-7-50 Contorvillo Pool,
3S, 10S, .Gray Twp,
27, SW NE SE. B. Larabort #5 Millar. Comp, 8-29-50 IP 45 BOP TD 2867 1 Cypross




36, SE SW NE. J. Buohman #1 Sturm. Comp. 8-29-50 IP 246 BOP TD 3163 • PB
3116 » Lower Ohara Is,, top 3096 » Spd, 8-3-50 Acidizod 4000 gals.
EXTENSION TO PHILLIPS TOWN CONS. POOL.
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairio Twp.
1, STT.S'.T SE. D. Slapo #1 C. Murphy. SD 13471 8-29-50 Spd. 8-24-50 VJN
(Contorvillo Pool).
.23, SW NE SE. D. Hopkins #1 Matz. D&A (SO). 0-15-50 TD 3584» Sto, Gonoviovo
Is,, top 3216 t Spd. 7-22-50 WN (Sumptor Pool).
4S, lOEi Phillips Twp,
4, SE SE NW. Coy Oil #1 F, H. Groff. D&A (CDU) 8-29-50 'Spd. 6-6-50 TOT
(Contorvillo East Pool).
5, SW NE NE. Aurora ot al #1 Z, Shophard, D&A 8-29-50 TD 3278* Sto. Gonoviovo
Is,, top 3188 » Spd, 8-16-50 Contorvillo East Pool.
22, M SE SW. T. B. Diriokson #1 S. Goodman, D&A (SO) 8-22-50 TD 3230 » Sto,
Gonoviovo Is,, top 3085» Spd. 8-4-50. WN (Crossvillo Pool).
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
17, NW NW NW, Jorox Coal Co. #1 Stealings. D&A (CDU) 8-29-50 Spd. 7-28-50
Trumbull Pool.
t .
34, SW SW NW. N. Rodwino #1 Williams, D&A 8-8-50 TD 3367 1 ' Sto, Gonoviovo Is.,
top 3180* Spd, 7-5-50 WN ( S tokos-Brownsvillo Pool),
5S, 10E, Hawthorno Twp,
• 32, JT.7 gW NW, A. Marcoil §1 Calvort. D&A 8-29-50 TD 3204* Sto. Gonoviovo Is.,
top 3o88* Spd. 8-3-50 Epworth Pool,
5S, 147T, Hawthorne Twp. j ,
8, 270! from S.- lino, 33o»,from E. lino, SE NT. Superior #3.0
?
H. C. Ford ot al.
Comp. 8-22-50 IP 134' BOP TD 289lt Aux Vasos ss., top 2859» Spd. 7-21-50
Shot 140 qts, Nov; Harmony-Kconsburg Cons, Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY
6S, 8E, Indian Crook Twp,
5, mmm9 J. L. Crawford #1 Sterling, Drlg. 3082 » 8-29-50 Spd, 8-14-50 HF«
28, NE-NE SEl. Skilos Oil Corp. #1 S. DoLap ot al,' Drlg. 29171 -8-29-50 Spd.
8-18-50 iTN (Iron Pool)-, . ' ..
55, SE SE NE. R. Halbort ot al #1 Cobblo. D&A 8-15-50 TD 31151 Sto. Gcncviovo
Is., top 3051t spd, 7-25-50 !7N (Roland Pool), ."-:
• * a
6S, 9E> Heralds' Prairio Twp, '' •<-•«••."',
1, SE ETC? SE, Sinclair & Ohio #6 J, Stophcns, Comp. 8-22-50 IP 55 BOP TD 2289!




12, Wl WT NE, J. G. Brown #1 c. J. Aldridgo. Comp. 8-15-50 IP 70 BOP TD 23121
'vTaltorsburg ss„ top 2281» Spd. 7-12-50 Shot 30 qts. Storms Pool,* - ;
'
19, m NE SIT, J.*L. Warton#l Clay, D&A (SO) 8-29-50 TD 3139 1 gtov Gonoviovo
Is., top 29571 Spd, 6-29-50 Shot 100 qts. Sfcokes-Brownsvillo Pool.
28, NE.SE SE. C. E. Brohm #2- Nowoemb-Frazier, Comp, 8-29-50 IP : 45' BOP TD 235o»
Haltorsburg ss., top 22781 Spd. * 7-23-60 Shot 40 qts. Herald Pool.
33, NE SE NT, C. E. Brohm #1 Stroot-Austin, Comp, 8-8-50 IP 104 BOP TD- 2404*
Waltorsburg ss,,top 2357* : Spd, 6-11-50 Shot 40 qts. Herald Pool.- •
33, ST SE NIT, C. E. Brohm #3 Stroot-Austin, Comp, 8-22-50 IP 22 BOP & 12 BET
TD 2405» PB 2400* ITaltorsburg ss,, top 2375J Spd. 7-17-50' Shot 30 qts.
Herald Pool. • .
33, SE NE NT. C. E. Brohm #3 TTootcn. Comp. 8-29-50 IP 51 BOP TD 2385*
'Taltorsburg.ss,, top 2363* Spd. 7-18-50 Shot; 40 qts. Herald Pool. *
6S, 10E, Emma Twp,
13, ET'NE-SEi -Magnolia #5 Karoh «C«. Comp. 8-8-50 IP 1 1/2 B0P-& 4 FT TD 2586*
Palostino ss,, top 1995f Spd. 7-1-50 Shdt"60 qts. Maunio South
-Pool PB 2014*
6S, llEj Emma Twp " • : • «' ..-...,
18, 330» fromvS. line, 1900* from W. lino, SIT. C6y Oil M Arnold "A". Comp.,8-8-50 IP 12 BOP & 25 FT TD 2290* Tar Springs ss., top 2280» Spd. 7-10-50
Shot 20 qts. Maunio South Pool.
18, SE SE STJo Coy Oil #6 Arnold "A". Comp, 8-22-50 IP 12
-BOP TD 1444* penn-
Sylvanian ss., top 1433* Spd. 7-21-50 Shot 9 qts. Maunio South Pool.
18, NE SW NIT. Coy Oil #3 Hubolo, D&A 8-22-50 TD 2878* Aux Vases 'ss., top 2877*
Spd, 7-29-50 Maunio South Pool,
** 18, NE NE NT. ' Gar*fiold & Halbort #4' Barnes, Abd, 8-29-50 TD 150 » Spd, 8-23-50
Maunio South Pool. * *
18, 390* from N. lino, 100* from E. lino, NT SW. Magnolia #1 Cumbib-Dagloy Unit,
Comp. 8-29-50 IP 21 BOP TD 2602 « Cypress ss,,: top '-2588* • Spd. 8-5-50*
Shot 25 efts, .•-.
: -Maunio South pool.
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V.'HITE COUI'ITY (Continued)
'6S, HE, Emma Twp« ; . . „. . , • „, - TI
18 l f*00» from S. lino, 990 ». from VI, lino, Fraot. WE. C. E. Skiios
-yi S. ii.
'Arnold. Comp. 8-15-50 IP 16 BOP TD 26181 ft 2612 » Cypress ss., top
25951 Spd. 7-8-50 Shot 30 qts, Maunio South Pool,
18, S"? SCT HE. • Skilos Oil Corp. #2 Arnold. Comp. 8-29-50 IP 6 BOP & 8 BW
TD
S027t MoCloeky Is., top 3021 » Spd. 7-17-50 Maunio South Pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Crock Twp,
12, ffT HE NE. Fleming Drlg. #1 Pioroo. Comp, 8-29-50 IP 20 BOP & 3 K! TD
2798 » PB 26241 Cypress ss., top 2618» Spd. 7-12-50^ Shot 20 qts, & 3
qts.
marbles, Roland Pool.
17, SV: SE Wl. Goorgo & Yfrathor #1 E. Douglas. TOO 8-29-50 Spd. 7-30-50
YIN
(Roland Pool),
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairio Twp, o
15, SE SH m$ C. T. Smith #1 Union Ridge Com, Assoc. Drlg. 1782? 8-29-50 Spd.
8-26-50 W (Herald Pool)
.
.
7C! 1(YP Emma Twp.
*7, W SE HE. Great Lakes Carbon #2 Upchurch. D&A 8-15-50 TD 30671 Sto. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 29551 spd. 7-29-50 Concord South Pool.
11, If." F.7 M9 D. Hopkins #1 I. Elliott. D&A 8-29-50 TD 30101 Sto. Genevieve
'is,, top 286 51 Spd, 8-12-50 Concord East Cons, Pool.
18, 3301 from S, line, 3601 from E. lino, NV7 NV7. 7*. Duncan #1 Quostcll. D&A
8-29-50 TD 30821 Aux Vases ss., top 29521 . Spd. 8-12-50 Herald East
.pool,
24, SE lr.7 SE. J. L. Crawford #1 7/ascm, D&A 8-15-50 TD 27951 Sto.
Genevieve








io. /, u u
,
330' from N« line, 7951 from E. lino, MB SE, Fr, Zakowslji ,et al fl B, Seaton,
, 8-29-50 IP 8 BOP TD 5751 pennsylvanian ss,, top 512» Martinsville
CLAY COUIITY
3N, 8E, Clay Twp. ..
27, 177 SE NIT. Calvert Drlg. Co, (7fas puro Oil) #-1 J. C, Brissonden. Comp.
8-13-50 IP 1 BOP & 1/2 F7. TD 3Q101 MoClosky Is., top 29561 clay City-




IN, 3vr, Santa Fe Twp,




isn, i3rr, Buck Twp,
''^nf^; H? 0li V*8 #4 HUkiU ' D^ 8-29- 5 TD 600 » 'Pennsylvania ss„
,




"In, lOE, Salem Twp.
POOl! 'Pernorly tL. '





6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp, . «.






B0P H^dinsburg& Bethel ss, TD 2865» Dale-HooSvilloCons, Pool. Formerly a producer, . -f .. •
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp, . •
•
22








MACOUPIN COUNTY -. -. : . ,.:.'..'




14# iTi1*™ S l line, 1452 * from E * linG ' m* R°y UPdi^ #2 Q. Grove. D&A8-8-50. TD 5201 Spd. 7-31-50 Staunton Gas
-Pool, Formerly' a'gas well.'-
RICHLAND COUNTY
W, 9E, Noblo Twp, ,. . , ... .V »".". •..•? ,~'
'
34






W *• PQrrin° ,& PorrinG (^s MammothDrlg. Co.) #1 Ridonour. D&A 8-22-50 TD 36291 Salem Is., top 3497t clayCity-Noble Cons, Pool, Formerly D&A'. : ' • • • «
36, SB SE MT. P. Fulk (rras Pure oil) #1 T. Doisser, D&A 8-29-50 TD 3594-tSalom Is., top 34751 Clay City-Noblo Cons. Pool, Formerly D&A.
TJAYNE COUNTY
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp,
51











6S, lOE, Emma Twp,
32, SE SE MT. C. E. Brehm #1 MoCallister. D&A 8-8-50 TD 2685t m (ConcordPool), Formerly D&A. . •
V'INNEBAGQ COUNTY ' ' ',.,..





IVan L% ^^ "* ** ** S °0l° # DrlS * lm01 8"29- 50 TO» Formerly
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R. J. MoFarland Redeher #1
(Kluthe fl-A)
CLINTON COUNTY
300 » SL, 430 » *7L,
S77, 22-2N-1V7
COLES COUNTY
Georgo Zioos Martha Fender #1 N17 NE NE, 17-12N-14Y7
State Fipe & Supply Co.
A. Jewell #2
State Pipe & Supply Co.
Pearl Dunlap $4
State Pipe & Supply Co,
Pearl Dunlap ^5
State Pipe & Supply Co.
A. Jewell #4
State Pipe & Supply Co,
CRAWORD COTJMEY
220 i SL, 220 f 7JL,
SS SE, 4-5N-12W
210 « SL, : 200 » WL,
NS NE, 9-5N-13W
220 «. SL,' 440 1. WL,
MB NE,' 9-5N-127F
210' ML,' 200«.EL,
' S"f NE,' 9-5N-12W
690» ML, 200*. EL,
A. Jewell #8 ' . SW NE, 9-5N-12W
Ohio Oil R.W. Mitchell a/c 1, #2 700 » SL, 660.' EL,
' SE NW, 36-6N-13W
» " » " " #3 1100.' SL, 200' EL,
;
SE N.7, ' 36-6N-13ST
M.L. Dorsey Minnie Markwell #1 200 1 SL, 200' "!L,
NW S7T NE, ' 7-7M-12W
240* ML, 220 » EL,
SW ME, 7-7N-121T
390' ML, 550».EL,
' SW 'NE, 7-7N-12W
2 50« SL,' 560 M7L,
NIT S7T NE, 7-7N-12W






200' ,NL,'- 600 'TIL,
.
N17 NE, 8-7N-12W
100' NL," 550' TIL,
' NW NE, 8-7N-X2IT
John B.' Holmes a/o 1, #1* 500? NL, 100« EL,
.' NE NW, 8-7N-12V7
" " #11 450' SL, 100 » EL,
NE NTT, 8-7N-127J
" «' " " #12 150' SL, 150 » EL,
' m NT*, 8-7N-12W
J. 7 r . Selbyfl 900' NL, 500» v?L,
.. , NW NE, 8-7N-12"7
II II tt »! ti #3
It It it tt n #6
ti ii tt It tt 7#?
Ohio Oil Mary Guyer #7
a it tt it #9
» tt it t» #10
tt ti tt n #H



























Includes some wells plugged earlier but nob previously reported,
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J. '7. Selby #2
CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
660' NL, 200 » WL, >
NW.FE, 8-7N-12W
W..G. York a/o 1, #12 1©0» SL, 1000' EL,
' ' SE NE/8-7N-12W
I aL. Firebaugh a/o 1, #13 690* SL, 200 ' EL,
,
. ; . 'SW KB, 36-7N-13W
Mary McLain Fee, #16 ' 200' NL, 800 » WL$
SW NE, 35-7N-13W
T. W* Randolph #5 200* "SL, 6Q0» WL,
'
' M SE, 9-7N-13W
Ae P. Woodworth Tr,, #19 830 » ,NL, 700* WL,
:
NW SE, 33-7N-13-.T
300' S.L, 700* WL,
SW SE, 31-7N-13W
200' NL, 200* BL,
SW NE, .31-7N-13W
210* SL, 700* EL,
' SW.NE, 31-7N-13W
660* SL, 330' EL,
.




635' NL, 165* EL,
''SE N17, 12-8N-14W
It it Wirt Bros, a/o 1, #7
tl n Robert Wood #1
w tt J. B. Hook a/o 3, #8







Forest Oil C.R. Coohonour #7
n it George King #1
it ti
» #2'




tt tt » « #6





250' NL, 10* EL,
SW SE NE, 12-lON-lOE
250' NL, 25Q' WL,
'SB NE, 12-lON-lOE
160' SL, 2 50* WL,
NE NE, 12-lON-lOE
200' NL, ,100* WL,
SW NE NE, 12-10N~10E
200* NL, 50* EL, .
SW NE, 12-lON-lOE
200' NL, 20QI EL,
SE 'FT NE, 12-lON-lOE
150* SL, 150* WL,
SE'NW NE, 12-lON-lOE
200' NL, .120* WL,
SENT NE, 12-lON-lOE
FAYETTE COUNTY
Homer Luttrell Chas. J. Rhodes #6 SW.NTJ NE, 3-7N-3E






























1563 » 6-28-50 Louden
FRANKLIN COUNTY
George & Wrather L,E. Galbraith #4" F7 SW FT, 1"6-7S-4E 3104 7-13-50 Thompsonville
North
























676 i NL, 330 • EL,
'
• NE N7, 27-6S-CE
265t SL, 120« EL,
SB NE, 34-5S-6E
564 » NL, 308* EL,
SE NE, 34-5S-6E
934» SL, 25» EL,
SE NE, 34-5S-5E
JEFFERSON COUNTY







Ohio Oil J.J. Gould a/c 2, #6
Fitch Lease Opr, Acct,
Jane Lewis Mason #1
Ohio Oil J.J. Gould a/c 2, #4
Paul Greahling B. B. Cook #1. SE W$ SE, 28-21-1317 2519
John M. Zanetis Oliver C. Stoltz et al #2 69 5 t NL, 907 » EL,
.. NE SE, 25-4N-13T7 1768
330* SL, 300 » 7JL,
STC N.7, 36-311-1217 1691
250» SL, 640» EL,
W$ 3Q-4N-12W 1004
300 » NL, 300 » VJL,
S17 mt 36-3N-12*.7 1644
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
1000 i NL, 1500* 17L,
NW SE, 10-4N-4YI 479
MADISON COUNTY
330' NL, 370 » VJL,
N7 SE, 17-6N-6W
Ohio Oil A. C TTear #14
















Kleiboeker & Schnitzmeyer McMillan #2 N7 NE SE, 7-5S-3.7 900
"'ABASH COUNTY
Frederick Heldt Sharon Price #1 NE NE S", 12-1N-1317 2356
H.B. Mortimer Martin Peter #1 NE NE 177, 19-1S-1317 2526
M & M Drlg, Chas. Ankenbrandt #1 SW NV7 NE, 19-1S-13W 26 52
F.J. Fleming '7m, Berber! ch #1-B N7 SE 1H, 26-lS-lC: 2986
Messmcr Oil Beidleman #1 1060 » NL, 366 » EL,
N7, 14-2S-13TJ 1977
Sohio 07.7.-. Gray) Updegraff "A" #10 S" 7 N7 8E, 14-3S-1417 2879




7-26-50 Maud N. Cons,







PRODUCING '"JELLS PLUGGED - JULY 15 to AUGUST 11, 19 5Q (Continued)
: *.-•*















282 1 .ML, 330 * 17L,
. NE SU, 26-3S-31T 1284 . 7-20-50 Cordes
T7AYNE COUNTY
Texas Oil Young Brimberry Com. 42 N- NE ST?,- 22-1N-6E
» " '« " « fl 330* SLi 673 1 '7L,
-'v.' NE ST?,; 22-1N-6E
Shall Oil Cisne State Bank "A" 3 990* SL,'667« EL,
SE SE, 22-1N-6E
Nattl, Assoc. Pet. Z.H. Grincstaff #1 2640* NL, 1650* EL,
Sec., 25-1H-6E
Pure Oil J.A. Johnson B #1 654*' SL, 330* EL,
SE SE, 4-1N-8S
« " Carrell Bates A #1 660« .NL, 330* .EL,
' NE NE, -8-1N-8E
George & Yfrather J.TJ". Shelton #1 SI" SE SE, 22-1N-8E
Pure Oil James A. Gill #1 1001* NL, 330* EL,
NE NE, 25-2N-7E
" •• Morris A. Brissenden 42 CE SE SE,: 32-2N-8E




3205 7-7-50 Johns onvi lie
Cons
.
3201 7-13-50 it it
"
'
3244 7-13-50 II it
'.Li $
3213 7-12-50 It it
Clay City-
3120 7-10-50 Noble Cons,
3096 7-6-50 t! n
3047 7-4-50 tl It
3109 7-26-50 U tl
3105 '7-18-50 It It
3088 7-21-50
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Miami Oper, Co. S. E. M'ull #4 SE SW N3, 16-6N-2W 1188
"
" Stoecklin #4 NE SE SE, 16-6N-2W 876
L.L. Chevalier W« Kokorudz f,'2A 360*- SL, 330? WL,
.NWNE,.21-6N-2W 868
CLARK COUNTY
Lynn Oil & Gas Anna PJnglish #1 990* SL, 1000» EL,
SE S3, 27-1QN-12W 2700
Frederick B. Cline Herman Stoelting #1 SE NE NE, 30-12N-10W
Cooks ey-English Groves #1 SW NE NE, 14-10N-13W 865
Ward W. Dayton Carl Pine #1 660* NL, 530? WL,
"NE SE, 2&-111T-11W- 2241
Frederick B. Cline L. Wilson #1 165'? SL, 350? EL,
NE NE, 27-12N-12W 2311
John Lehwalt McFarland #2 SV: SE SE, 36-10N-14W 515
CLAY COTWTY .•
Calvert Drlg a Adam Hinterscher #1 SW'NW SW, 3-4N-3E 3041
George & Wrather John B. Ruckman #3 NE SE SW, 27-4N-5E 2646
Ohio Oil E. R. Wheeler fl ' NE NW. SW, 3-3N-5E 2920
F. H. Brown Lucille Anderson #1 'SE NE NE, 4-3N-5E "2815
CLINTON COUNTY ' '
T, M. Conrey Kneier #1 NW NW NE, 13-3N-3W 1141
H.J. Schlafly August Hemminghaus #1 NT SE SW, 9-3N-3W 1160
W. C. McBride
,
Adam Nettles #1 1650?' SL, 2310? WL,
SW, 30-3N-2W
Ash Drlg, Co. Hoffsommer #3 1090?'SL, 340? EL,
S3 SE, 12-2N-4W
Ryan Oil Co. V..0. DuComb #2 • SW NW NE, -24-3N-IW
w
"
. Adams #1 . ' NE SW N3, 24-3N-1W
J. .Barry Finley Geo, Godell #1 " NE SE NE, 2-3N-3W


























James G. pulliam Geo. Cashat #1-A 975» PL, 315? EL,
NE 'SE, '24-12N-8E
C.W. Davey & D.G. Powell
Frank Annis













. H.L. Mefford fl SE NS. W, 19-5N-12"r
EDGAR COUNTY
Livengood-Cooksey Stoneburner #7 330' NL, 790? EL,
NT SE, 3-13N-13W




* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported,
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NE SW SW, 25-14N-11W 2043
SW SW NW, 5-16N-11W 1050
NE NE NE, 6-13N-13W 455
EDWARDS QOUNTY
111. Mid-Continent J,C. Garner #1 SE SW SE, 21-2S-14W 3123
Davis & Johnson Asa Thread #1-B 660 » SL, ,260* WL,
Frac» MT, 18-lS-llE 1660
Marvin E. Affeld Dalton L. Jobe #1 SW NW SW, 13-3S-10E 2560
John D. Buchman Virgil C. Fieber Comm.. #1
.NE NE.NW,. 7-3S-l«r7 3158
EFFINGHAM. COUNTY
Joe Reznik
" McKay-Engel Comm. #1 SE SE MY, 32-9N-4E
Skiles Oil Geo, Schwengel #1 SW NE .SE, 25-6N-6E
Claypool Drlg, Co,, John W. Doty #1 NW NW NE, 7-8N-4E
Carter Oil Tipsword-Homan #2 SW SW NW, 18-8N-4E
FAYETTE COUNTY
Texas Co 9 H. L. Reavis #1 SW NW MT, 19-6N-1E
L.B. Hoss Stine #1 NE MT SE, 23-6N-3E
Fo E. Turner R. W; Winters #1 .NE NW NIT, 24-6N-2E
Harry R. Lippitt Albert MoClain #1 SW SE. MT, 33-7N-3E
Garland Clark Ina B. Kelly #1 MT SW SE, 2 8-7N-3E
Smith Oil Assoc, Moore "B" #1 SE NE MT, 35-8N-3E
FRANKLIN. COUNTY
Carter Oil ! Trusteed Traot "1" #4 NE NE NE, 9-7S-4E
Minerva Oil 'Co, Winemiller #1 NE MT NW, 28*5s~3E













2151 8-6-50 tt .
1800 • 8-4-50 tt
1908 8-4- 5Q' tt
1629 7-25-50 Louden
1610 7-12-50 tt









SW SW NE, 3.-9S-9E 2745 8-1-50 Junction North
SE "SW NE, 6-8S-10E 2312 7-31-50 Inman W. Cons
,
Oil Management lnc e #2 SE ME SW, 21-8S-10E 2916 8-11-50 InmanE, Cons.
Sutton #2
South #15 SW SW NE, 2-8S-10E 2425
Oil Management Lightfier-Carter #1 SE NE SW, 8-8S-10E 2957
Skiles Oil Corp, Martin Abell $1 SE SIT NE, 26-8S-9E 2952
Calvert Drlg, Stella Kanady #1-A 380 » NX, 330 » EL,
NE NE, 24-8S-8E
C.E. Skiles Martin Abell #1-A 330' SL, 380 » EL,
SW NE, 26-8S-9E
HAMILTON COUNTY .
C.E. Brehm Alfred Rend Comm. #1 MT SW SW, 1-5S-6E 3530
M
" " Andy Mitchell #1 NE SW MT, 2-6S-7E 3394
Aurora Gasoline Co, MT NE SIT, 9-7S-6E 3356





























Mark Twain Oil Prod. Hall #1 SE' SE SJT, 23-43-5E 3460
E.H. Kaufman L.E. Hungate #1 SE NW SW, 10-6S-5E 3414"
George & ".'."rathor Earl MoFarland #2 SE NT NE, 18-7S-5E 3323






J. V3n. Everhart J. Kuhl #1 SE NT S"T, 17-5N-9E 3152 8-9-50
Robins on-Puckett Ino. B.H. Yfagher #1 SE SE NE, 19-5N-11E 30^9 8-1-50
Kenneth C. Bell Mary G. Fisher #1 SE NT SE, .12-5N-10E 2987
John V,*. Rudy D.C. Kingery #1 SE S17 SB, 25-6N-8E 3165
J.M. Miller L,0. Kinoade #1 NE NE'NE, 13-5N-9E 2935
"Til doat
JEFFERSON COUNTY
George S. Engle" Jos. W. Ferguson #1 NT NTT S£, 18-2S-2E 2320
Robins on-puckett Carrie 'Jebb #J SE BIT NIT, 4-2S-4E 3002
L. R. Shav; Ebby Hays #1 NIT NIT' NIT, 32-lS-lE 2004
Collins Bros, Bob Rogers #1 SE SE S17, 23-2S-2E 2775
Joe Reznik Charley Morgan #1 SE SW'MT, 24-3S-2E 2863
111, Oil Co, putman #3
LAITRENCE COUNTY
665 1 SL, 330 » TJL,
SE NE, 23-2N-12-.T
111. Mid-Continent H.E. Coen #2 NE SE SE, 21-3N-11".T
" " D.D. Griffith #1 SW NE NE, 20-3N-1HT
John M, Shephard Harry "E, Gutteridgo #1-A
NT' NE SIT, 29-3N-12";




R. L. Kelly. #1
Arthur Akin #1
E. 0. Olds
Sun Drlg, youui .u^*« -^-j
F.J. Saddler Kent Cunningham $3
Ryan & Sharp Oris Pepple #1




SE SE SE, 29-3N-12T:
m SE'STT, 32-3N-ll'T
W HE 3*7, 11-2N-13-T
S*T NE NE, 19-2N-1]T
George & T;rather R.A. "Tolf et al #1 HE NE NT, 30-2N-137* 2992
Barron Kidd Fred Dors am #1 NE- SYf SE, 25-2N-13Yf
Big Four Oil & Gas & Hayes Drlg. Co.
Virgil -.Toodruff #l"SE NT -SE, 23-3H-1SIT 2150
Frank Shaofer Morrow $1
A, M. Logan Ruebush #1




296, 5t SL, 342, 1» VJL,
S".T, 19-6N-27,*
MACOUPIN COUNTY



































520 8-6-50 Staunton Gas
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Roy Updike George Groves #1 So^t S L,, 800* EL,
„.;, „ L SE S*"<* 14-7JJ-7W 526M*d Continent Pet.
.
I.H. Bernhardt #1 ST SE ME, 5-9N-6W 1593
Edgar White Wooly #1
.
NE SE ME, 29-11N-6W 667
MADISON COUMTY
nm. H. Krohn Bircher #1 % NW ME, 3i-"4'N-5lT
Mazzarino & Meary
.
Albert #1 ' SE SIT SIT, 1-5N-6W









200 » SL, 330 » EL,
NE'MW, 28-6N-6W
330
» ML, 432 1 TIL,
MIT SW, 2 7-6N-6W
330
» ML, 10* m,,
'MW'SE, 28-6N-6W
330
• SL, 6651 ?&,
STf'-ME, 28-6N-6W
Joe Kesl, jrp Clarence H. Schlechto #2 "*10»
.ML, 887 1 WL
SW'NE, 30-6N-6W
Neary & Cahill Fred Engelke #2 66 5t SL, 66 5 » TIL,
. ,
SE SE, 19-617-67




Kenneth M. Bayer. Ita, J. Pfeffer el: al #1 33o'*"SL, 300' WL,
t





R.E. Benoist McLean - Barr #1 NT NW NE, 14-7N-4W 850
Harmony Oil Corp,. Osborne #1 . SW ST? SE, 11-lON-lW 2842
Waiter Quncan Lillian Padgett #1 NE NW NW, 17-8N-3W 2807
RQco Oil Co. Hendrickson Est. #6 550* ML, 250»' EL
'''
' .'... NIT SW, 18-10N-417
PERRY COUNTY :
'"
H«H# TTeinert Hendrickson & Zimmerman Coram. #1 '
SVf NT' SW, 5-4S-4W 2531
G.C. Schoonmaker Geistdoerfer #1 NE NW SW, 23-4S-3T7 1691
PIKE COUNTY












936 7-18-50- ' "
532 7-14-50 Livingston S«
578 8-7-50 n ti
569 8-2-50 . H - «





















NW ;3W/ 12-3S-2W 715 7-9-5Q Wildcat-
.
,






George & '.Vrathor S.O. Leathers ot -al,.#i.. .
t
SVf'SCT NE/34-3N-1417
J.".'.". Rudy p, Li Jennings #1 •
Porry Fulk J. P. Miller #2
Total
Depth "Tildeat
in Date • or
Foot plugged Pool Name
Porrine & porrine Ridonour #1
MY7NE. NIT, 4-2N-10E









242 NL, 384* EL,
NVJNE, 34-4N-9E 3629
«
Skilos Oil Corp. Russell Rodgors #2 NE. S7r NE, 11-3N-9E 2960
Perry Fulk J. F.' Miller #1 N7 SE S77, 2-3N-9E 3617
Nattl. Assoc. Pet. Hoady #1-B S77 NE SE, 13-4N-9E 2597
Superior Oil- S.R. Dodds #1 NS.NB SE, . 25-3N-10E 3250
Calvert Drlg, Carrie Uintor #1 S. NE NE, 25-3N-10E 3238
Skiles Oil Russell Rodgors #1 250*. NL, 320» EL,'
177 SE, 11-3N-9E 3630
F.R. Stockor Flora A* Leathers #1 SE 177 SE, 27-3N-1417 3218
L.L. Chevalier Purdue Atwood #1 N.NE. 177, ^-41^-1417 3102
Chevalier C. F. Maas #1
Porry Fulk H. E. Coon #2
H.M.^Horton Brinkley Unit #1
Sun Drlg. V.L. Schcrer #1
T. B*lako Dirickson.. Bo.rry #1
Barron Kidd Frailqy.ot al #1
SE
. JST7J3J5 , .32-3N-10E :.3900
SE.SE SE,''3-3N-9E- 3593
SE NE Mi '29-4N-14"7 330Q
N7 N711E., .17-4N-10E 3600
177. SB S1.":, '21-3N-10E 32 50
S'T* CLiilR COUNTY















.. V" ; SALINE COUNTY rj


















780* HL, 330 » EL,-
NE STJ, 12-111-1317
330 1 NL, 450 « VJL,
Jennie Stephenson ot al #1 SV: SU 177, 31-2N-llTr 2156 8-16-50 Allendale
C.fc. Harrison & Tom L. Smith , ... • ,
Joseph F. Schmidt #1 SE SE NE, 19-111-1271
Lylo Diotorlo Pox #7 SE\S*7 F7, 26-111-1217
J.S, Young, Jr. Mario Stoltz #1 830* NL, 330 » EL,
NE S77, _24-ll T-12::
C.A. Caplow% Roznik T7, Gray #1 330„» SL, 1160! EL,-
.. SE. ME, 22-2S-13Tf











Kennedy & Hayes Drlg. R.L. Patton #1 -NE--NE S"7, 36-2N-13TT 1366 7-11-50 Lancaster E.
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•'' WAYNE COUNTY *"' .,.
J. 'Tbi. Everhart .Frod Harroll #1 ST7 SW SE> 36-2N-5E
Yingling Oil & Mining Lawronce #1 NIT NS SE, 35-1S-5E.
Aurora Gas;,Co, Lowell Withrow #1 Nw'SWNEj 6-2S-5E
Konnoth C. Boll M. Poarl McCall #\ 'gs'NlT NE, 23-2S-7E
J.L. Kennard Lowell E. MoNoil ot al ^1
.
- NE SE SW, 36-1S-6E V
Winmar oil; Co, H*G,. Fronoh #1 M 'SE'-NEj 23-1N-9E ''
Jack Stapp. Paul .Vaughn #1 SE NE STT/- 28-2S-8E








J..C. Ostorman #4 ' N'NiT" SW,- '14-1S-8E
Glon,Musgravos #1 330* NL,^ 355*' EL,
SIT SIT, 32-1S-7E
Mario Vaught #8 NT S& SH* if&2SA9&
John. Mooro #2 SIT • NE ;' NiT, • 32-2S-9E
G.P, Churchwoll #1 SW NW SE, 18-3S-8E

















SW NE SE, 23-4$-9E-Dale Hopkins Norbert Matz #1 '4$-9 3375
J. mi, Everhart Miller #1 SW'SW :SW, 34-4S-9E 3305
Kenneth CV Bell Hattie Golden |a-1 W SW M, 27-5S-14W 3119
Nash Redwine Bernice S. Williams SW SW NIT,. 34-»5S-9E 3376
Paco Pet. Corp, E.P. Kirk #1 MT NE .NW, 32-4S.-8S 3570
Nation Oil Earl Spencer #1 SE NE. NW, 1T)-5S-10E 3159
Ashland Oil & Ref, J,H. Sohoemann- #1* SE' SW SE, 35-3S-9E 3462
Calvert Drlg, Williams #1 SWvSE NE, 2S-3S-10E 3273
George & Wrather Ackerman #1 ; ' • • NE"NE NE, 26-5S-10E 3105
Coy Oil S.H. Arnold et al #3A 330' NL, 561 » WL,
Coy Oil Cely D. Hubele #3
A.J. Walker Mary Miller #1
C.E. Brehm Wm, Wooten #1
SE SW, 18-6S-11E '2956
NE SW : NW, 18r6SrllE 2878
NWvNW NW, 36-4S-9E 3358
SESE SW, 28-6Sr9E 2403
Great Lakes Carbon W.A. Upchurch #3..NW'SE
;
NE,1 7-7S-10E 3067
Lohmann & Johnson Drlg,/ F. ^Martin'fl








George & Wrather Lament #1
,





Hayes grig. Frank Dardoen #1 NE SW NE, l^Ts-13W 1755
George & Wrather Spickorman #6- SW NE SE, 27-1S-13W 2430
Skilos Oil Maude Cowling #B-1 SW SE SE, 7-2S^13W .1796.
U.R, Gallagher. Mary Richardson f5 -SENS SE, 35-2S-14W 2555 •
Aurora Gasolino & Wayno Drlg, '-'• - t-
Winifrod Gray #1 * NW 'W SW, 14-2S-14W 3001
Aurora Gasolino C.R, Seals $1 SW NW SW, 26-1N-14W 3010
WASHINGTON COUNTY
James Castdo Nora Strubkmoyor #1 'SE SW NT,; 14-2S,-1W 1672














































7-7-50 Maunie North. •













Alphabe ti cal List of Oil and. Gas Pools
August 29, 195Q
Pool: County Twp, Range Pool; County Twp, Range
Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S
Aden Consols Hand It on, Wayne 2-5S
Aden North (o)j Wayne 2-3S
Aden S; Hamilton 3S
Akin: Franklin 6S







Albion Cons # : Edwards, White 1-3S 10,11 E,14W
Albion E: Edwards 2S
Albion North (c) s Edwards ; ' IS











Ava-Campbell Hill (a) j Jacks on 7S
Ayers (gas): Bond • 6N
Barnhill: Wayne 2-3S
Barnhill East (c): Wayno 2S
Bartelso: Clinton IN
Eartelso S; Clinton IN
Bartelso "."; Clinton IN
Beaver Creek: Bond, Clinton 3-4N




Bellair: Crav/ford, Jasper 8N
Belle Prairie. Hamilton ; . 4S
Belle Rive; Jefferson 3S
Boman : Lawren o e 3N
Beman East; Lawrence SN
Bend: White 5S
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN
Bennington S (a): Edwards IN
Benton; Franklin . 6S
Bonton N: Franklin 5-6S
Berryville Consol.: Wabash,
Edwards 1-2N
Bos sic j Franklin , 6S
Bible Grove Console (c): Clay,
Effingham • 4-6N
Bible Grove E (c) : Clay ; ' 5N
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N
Birds; Crawford, Lawrence . 5N
Blair svi lie; Hamilton ; ' 4S
Bogota; Jasper 6N'








































Bogota S: Jasper 5N 9E
Bone Gap; Edwards IS 10,ilE,14W
Bone Gap South; Edwards IS _ 14W
Bonpas; Richland _ 2-3N 147
Bonpas West (c); Richland 2N 14W
Boos (c); Jasper 6N 10E
Boos East (c); Jasper 6 IT 10E
Boos N. (c)« Jasper . GN 10E
Boulder: Clinton . 2-3N 2W
Boyd; Jefferson IS . 1-2E
Boyleston Consol. (c);
Vfayne 1-2S 6-7E
Brown: Marion • IN IE
Browns; Edwards, Wabash 1-2S '. 14W
Browns Fast; Wabash 2S 14W
Browns S: Edwards 1-2S . 1417
Brownsville (0): White 5-6S . / 8-9E
Bungay Consol; Hamilton 4S 7E
Burnt' Prairie (0): White 3S 9E





Calhoun E: Richland 2N' 10E
Calhoun N: Richland , 3N 10E
Calvin (c): White 3-4S 10,llE,14Vf
Calvin N (c): White 3-4S 1 IE, 1417
Cantrellj Hamilton , 75, 5E
Carlinvillej Macoupin '9H 7,7
Carlinvillo N: Macoupin ION 7.7
Carlyle; .Clinton 2N 3W
Carlylo North: Clinton _ . 3N 3W
Carmi (a)': White 5S 9E
Carmi Nt White - 5S 9E
Casey; Clark 10-1 IN 147
Centervillo: White 4S 9E
Centerville E: White 3-4S 9-10E
Centervillo N (a); White 3S 10E
Contrali.a; Clinton,Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Contralia W: Clinton IN 1W
Chapman: Crawford 5-6N 12W
Cisne (c): Vfayne _ llT-lS 7E
Cisne N: Vfayne IN 7E
Clarksburg; Shelby ION 4E
Clay City-Noble Cons,;
C 1ay , .Wayne , Rioh 1and
,
Jasper 1-7N, 1-23 7-10E
Clay' City North; Clay 3N 8E
Pago 70
Pool; County Twp, Rango Pool; County Twp, Range
Clay City Ws Clay 211
Coil: Wayne IS
Coil TTi Jefferson IS




Concord Central; White 7S
Concord East Consol,; White 6-7S
Concord N: White 6S
Concord S; White 7S
Cboks Mills (a); 'Coles 13-14N
Cooks Mills North (a); Coles 14$
Cordes; Washington 3S
Cottonwood; Gallatin 7S
Covington (c)$ Wayne *' IS
Covington E (c)« Wayne IS
Covington S; Wayne 2S
Cowling (c); Edwards, Wabash 2-3S
Craig; Perry * 4S
Cravat; Jefferson IS
Gross vi lie; White 4S
Dahlgren; Hamilton 3S
Dale-Hoodville Cons.: Hand Iton 5-6S
Dead River (o). White 7S
Divide; Jefferson IS
Divide East; Jefferson IS
Divide South; Jefferson 2S
Divide W; Jefferson IS
Dix s Jefferson, Marion 1N-H7
Dix S (a); Jefferson IS
Dubois ; Washington 3S
Dubois W; Washington 3s
Dudloy; Edgar 13-14N
Dundas Console (c); Richland,
Jasper 4-6N
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 4-5N





Elk 1 Prairie (a); Jefferson 4S
Elkville; Jackson 7S
Ellery; Edwards, Wayne 2S
Ellery N (b) s Edwards 2S
Ellery S: Edwards 2-3S
Ellery W : Wayne 2S
Elliotts town; Effingham 7N
Enfield; White t • 5S •
Enterprise (c); Wayne 1-2N
Enterprise West (c); Wayne 1-2N
Epworth; White 5S
7E Epworth East; White
5E Evers (a); Effingham




10E Fairfiold East; Wayne
10E Fairman; Marion, Clinton
10E Fitzgerrell; Jefferson
lOE Flannigan» Hamilton
10E Flat Rocks Crawford
7E ' Flora; Clay
7E Flora South* Clay





14W Friendsville South (c);
4W Wabash
IE Frogtown (b); Clinton
10E Gallagher (c) s Richland
5E Gays (a); Moultrie
6-7E Geff (c) : Wayne
HE Geff W (c); Wayne
3-4E Gillespie-Benld (a) (gas);
4E Macoupin
3E Gillespie-Wyen; Mac'oupin
3E Goldengato Consol,; Wayne
2E White
2E Goldongo.te Ns Wayne '•
1-2W Goldengate West; Wayne
2W Gossett (a); White
1317 Grayville (c); Edwards,
White.
9-10E Grayville 17 (c); White,
10E Edwards
lOW Groenvillo (a) (gas); Bond 5N
6E Griffin (c); Wabash 3S
317 Half Moon; Wayne ,1S
11W Helena; Lawrence 2N
7E Herald; White, Gallatin 6-7S
2E Ho raid' E; White., Gallatin 7S
1W Herald North; White' 6S
9-10E Hidalgo (b); Jasper
t
.
lOE Hidalgo North: Cumberland
10E Hill; Effingham
9E Hoffman; Clinton
7E Hoodvillo (c) s
8E Hamilton 5-6S
8E Hoodvillo E (a); Hamilton 5S
7E Hoosior (c); Clay 4N





























































Pools County Twp, Range. Pools County Twp
,
Huoyj Clinton .' 2N
Hunt City. Jrgpor 7N
Hunt City Souths Jasper 7N
Inn (a): Jefforson 4S
Ina North (a)s Jefferson 4S
Iholoso (b)$ Edgar 12N
Ingraham (a); Clay '4N
Ingraham '.Tost (c)s Clay. SlSJ
'
Inman s Gallatin 8S
Inman Central (c)$ Gallatin 7-8S
Inman E« Consoles Gallatin 7-8S
Inman N. (c); Gallatin '\ 83
Inman.S,: Gallatin 8S
Inman 7,". Cons,; Gallatin 7-8S
Iola Consol, (b).j Clay,
Effingham 5-6N
Iola Souths .Clay 4N







• Morgan ,. 15N




Johns onvillo Consol,; Wayne IN-IS
Johns onvillo N; Tayno IN
Johns onvillo S (b); Tayno
. Is.
Johns onvillo "j" (b); '.Tayno IN
Junction; Gallatin 9S
Junction City: Marion 2N
Junction North; Gallatin 8-9S'
Koonsburg Consol, (c) 'Wabash 2S
Koonsburg E (a); Tabash 2S
Kecnsburg S; '"abash 2-3S
Kt onvillo; '.Tayno 13
Kell (a); Jefferson ,1S
Kenner: Clay r3N






Kinmundy; Marion ..... 4-N




Lancaster: 'Tabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central; "Tabash IN
Lancaster E; '.Tabash 2N
Lancaster II, (a); Lav/renco 211
Lancaster S; 'Tabash IN
























































Law once ; Lawrence
,
Crawford 2-5N
Leech Consol, (c); 'Tayno,
.
White 3S .'
LoxL ngt on;' Tabash IS
Li llyvi lib's Cumberland, .
Effingham -. 8-9N
Litchfiold (b); Montgomery 8-9N
Livingston; Madison .. 6N
Livingston South; Madison 6N
Long Branch; S a lino : • 7S
Loudens Fayette, Effingham 6-9N
McKinley; Washington '•
-3S
Main; Crawford ' : : 5-8N
Maplogrovo; Edwards
. IN
Maplogrovo E (b) ; Edwards 1N10,
Maplogrovo S; Edwards <_ IN .
Marcoo (a); Jefferson 3S
Marino; Madison 4N
Marion; TilHanson • . 9S
Markhom City, Joffcrscn 2-3S .
"Markham City N; Jefferson,
Tayno 2S
Markham City T: Jofforson 2-3S •
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason; Effingham ; 6N
Mason S (c)|Effingham,Clay 5-6N
Massilon; Tayno, Edwards • IS .-
Hassilon South (a); Edwards Iff"
Mattoon(b); Coles 1 . 11-12N
Maud Consol,; Tabash 1N,1-2S .
Maud Contral (o) : Wabash IS
Maud North Cons,; Tabash
1-2S, IN
Maud 'Test (c); Tabash IS
Maunie (c); White 6S
Maunio N: White 5S
Maunie S; White 6S
Maunie W (a): White 6S
Mayborry; Wayne 2-3S
Mayborry North (a); Tayno 2S
Morriam; 'Tayno * 2S
Milotus; Marion 4N
Mill Shoals; White | Hamilton,
Tayno 2-.4S
Kills Prairio; Edwards IN
Mitchell; Edwards 2S
Mt, Auburn; Christian 3.5N
Mt, Carmol; Wabash IN-IS
Mt, Carmol VI, (c) s Tabash IS

















































pool; County Twp, Range Pool: County
Mt. Erio N: Wayne
Mt. Erio S. (c); Wayne






Now Harmony S (ill.) : White
Nov; Harmony S (Ind,); White
Now Havon Consol,: White i
Now Havon N. (o): White
New Haven W. (c): Gallatin
Nov/ Hobron: Crawford
Newton (b)'J jasper
Newton North (a): Jasper
Newton "Rest (a): Jaspor
Noble (c): Richland, Clay
Noble N. (c)j Richland
Noblo S* (c)j Richland
Odin* Marion
Olnoy Consol* j Richland
Olnoy E. (c) : Richland





















Patton W (c): "Jabash
Phillipstown Cons,; Whito,
Edwards





























































Ridgway (a); Gallatin 8S .<8B
Riffle: Clay 4N 6E
Rinard (a) : ITayno
r
'2N' 7E
Rittor: Richland ' 3N lO-l-tS
Roaches: Jofforson ,, '2S IE
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S is
Roby: Sangamon 15N 517
Rochester: 17abash SJS' 13w
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S 8E
Roundprairio (c): 17ayne IS. ' 6E
Ruark: Lawrence 2N 1217
Rural Hills Hamilton 6S. 5-6E
Rural Hill N.i Hamilton* 5S ' 5E
Rural Hill 17: Hamilton . !6S ' ' 5e
Russollvillo (gas): Lawrence 4-5N 10-1117
St. Francisvillo: Lawrence 2N
St, Francisvillo"'E:Lawronce"2N
St Jacob: Madison 3N
St, James: Fayotto 5-6N
St, Paul* Fayotte : 5N
Sto, Marie; Jaspor 5N
Ste, Mario East: Jaspor 6N'
Sto, Mario 17est: Jasper- 6N .
Sailor Springs C6ns,: Clay,
Effingham 3-6N
Sailor Springs- Central: Clay 4N' ..
Sailor Springs East: Clay 4F




Sailor Springs South' (c).
Clay 3H
Sailor Springs West (c)«Clay 4N
Salom s Marion 1-2N
Samsvillo (a) s Edwards IN
Samsvillo North: Edwards IN
Sandoval: Marion 2N
Sandoval "7ost : Clinton 2N
Santa Fo (a): Clinton IN
Schnoll i Richland 2N
Sominary; Ri ohland 2N
Sosser : Franklin 5s
Shattuc: Clinton 2N
Shawnee town; Gallatin 9S
Shawnootown North: Gallatin 9S
Sholbyvillo (b) : Shelby UN
Siggins:' Cumberland, Clark lONlopiE,14W
Sims (c); Wayno IS 6E
Sims North (c): 17ayno IS 6E
Soronto (b): Bond 6N 417
Spanish Noodle Crook (a)





























.porta (a) (gas)j Randolph
Sparta South (a) 8 Randolph













Swearingen (a) (gas )| Crawford 6N





















































































Waterloo (b) : Monroo 1-2S
Wavorly (gas): Morgan 13N
Weaver: Clark nN
'.Tost End: Hamilton, Salino 73
Westfield: Clark, Colos,
EdSar 11-12N
Westfield East; Clark 11-12N
Westfield North: Coles 12N
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S




Whittington South: Franklin 6S
Whittington "I; Franklin 5S
Williams: Jefferson 3s
Willow Hill Consol. (c):
Jasper ' 6-7lj
Willow Hill." East: Jasper 6-7N
Willow Hill N (c) : Jasper 7n
Woburn: Bond
Woburn South; Bond
Wood1awn ; Jeff er s on
Xenia: Clay







































(c) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of issue; September 11, 1950,

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil






to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
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Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For September 1950
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
Virginia Kline and L. W. Clutter
Summary by Counties
m *._-. ,
Completed Producing Drilling Permits to Drill
Wells Wells Wells Locations Total Wildcat
Alexander 1
Bond 8 7 4 1 8 2
Boone 1
Christian 1 1 2 9
Clark 17 9 12 3 29 2
Clay 19 15 11 1 23 6
Clinton 24 13 17 1 29 4
Co" es 2 2
2
Crawford 6 6 2 17
Cumberland 3 1 2 3
Douglas 1 1 1
rr
Edgar 6 3* 4 7 3
Edwards 9 7 4 1 10
Eff i.'igham 7 1 1 2 9 2
pave tte 17 11 8 15 2m
franklin 7 5 4 1 8 1
Gallatin 12 5 20 6 29 9
Hamilton 21 10 23 5 25 4
Jasper 5 2 6 6 1
2Jefferson 4 2 1 3
Lawrence 15 1 13 2 25 3
Logan 1 3 1 1
(Continued on page 3)

*********** ****************************************************,(,
* BEGINNING NOWt *
* The *
* GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS *
* and the list of *
* OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS *
formerly included with each issue of the Drilling Report
will be furnished at the beginning of each subscription
per i.od» as a supplement. Please retain said supplement




£<v^fr%*4 * --»**• .- .-. ^VStV- iv« f V"-.- : - '. '• "•••C -; &3%2 ..;.'?•, • <. > V . - e-'.-^f-sr.
Page 3
Summary. By Counties (Concluded)






















































































































































o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, August. .28
through September 30e
* Includes two gas wells* : .
Pago 4
Avorago Initial produotion of oil Wolls
By Yoars, 1937 - 1948
and by Months, January 1949 - Soptombor 195Q







































































































Fi euros in paronthosos indicato number of old wolls roworkod includod in totals.
Now Pot Is in September!
Kenner South, Clay County (Sohio #1 R. Fleming et al, 2-2N-5e)j Bartelso East,
Clinton County (Deep Rock #1 C. Johnpeter*, 23-1N-3W); Roland West, Saline County
(Je F. Balder s on #1 B. F. Bruoe, 24-7S-7E); Grandview**, Edgar County (F. Soales
#1 Tate, 33-13N-13W).
Extensions to pool s in September:
Long Branch, Hamilton County (LaGrange Petroleum #1 Howard, 16-7S-6E) ; Beaver
Creek South, Clinton County (Conrey #1 Kneier, 12-3N-3W) Ben Hess #1 Sohn, 14-3N-3W) %
Grandview, "Edgar County (Murdock #1 Bartmes, 5-12N-13W) $ Gossett, White County
(George & Wrather #1 Douglas, 17-7S-8E)»




















Aux Vases sandstone 2955
Tar Springs sandstone 2150
Clay Countyj Maunie West, White County; Gossett,
* Old well worked over,
** Discovery well completed in 1945, Looationj SW SW SE, 33-13N-13W,
cu, ft, gas, TD 454*, pennsylvani an ss,, top 440 *•
IP 150,000
pago 5
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years, 1936-1948
and by Months, January 1949 - September 1950
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells





























































































































































































































































































One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production,
Total wildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
Includes one gas well*
Page 6
permits to Drill Wells*
and by 1
Summary by Years, !1943-1948
.950Months i January 1949 - September 1
Struc-
.
Wells Reworked Secondary Reoov*
- ture Wild- Water Gasj Air
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests " oat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
1943 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 • 39 .135 2*369
1944 674 1,581 27 60 : 37 205 142 54 23 2,803
1945 524 ' 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
1946 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18
-
2,846
1947 , 589 1,615 8 126 21 109 106 155 3 2,732











92 1 3 .• \ 8 3 ; 146
*'
:




(:"i4s*«;! : ,72 200 2 2 15. 26 1 318
' fiay. "
f





.69 ;217 7 1 v 7 2 2 .'•;- i 306
July 79 . 216 1 1 .4 4 19 *' 224
Aug \ 76 T, 189 4 1 1 • 9 4 :,' "284
Sept', 77 182 2 6 2 5 40; 5 o
5
319




Nov© - 90 '. 203 3 *! 2 7 4 15 324
i ;Deo. 110 222 3 5 2 7 26 15 390
; '"' "'
"
" :871 2155 26 20 • 19 78 187 153 5 3514
( \1950 : ': ; ; ..,.'.:
Jan, 52 101 2 1 1 8 23 ; 1 189
.Feb. - 42 81 4 17 70 214
;




: Apr. •* 59 230 1 5 7 30 332
;
May 94 ; 193 1 i3
;




- June :.: 83 223
, 1 24 :; 1 8 4 11 355
_:. July 121 274 23 4
. 9 12 38
. 481
'•' ;Aug* : "66 - • 235 3 22 - 1 ..:.., 6 14 ia?,: r.'' o ,• 358





to drill are isEsued by the- Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield,
»
111.




Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Bond; Beaver Creek North 3 6 1
Sorento 2 5 3 ' o
Woburn 27 2 6 1 2
Woburn South 29 1 5 1 1
Bond,, Clinton: Beaver Creek 8 3 5
Bond, Montgomery: Panama 10 4
Christian; Assumption 4
AssumptTon North 126 2 8 2
Edinburg 1
Mt, Alburn 2 2 5
Clarkt Weaver 21 1 6 1 r '
Westfield East 8 13 1
Clay» Bible Grove South 2 6
Clay City North 14 2 8
Clay City West 15 2 8
Flora 22 9 17
Flora South 2" ; 1 4
Ingraham 1 3 1 '
lola South 4 2 2
Kenner 42 2 10
Kenner North 29 4 T
Kenner South 1
Kenner West 30 5
Oskaloosa 34 8 1 0'
Passport 45 3 19 ,o
Riffle 5 4
Sailor Springs Central r 1 •
Sailor Springs East 5 4 3
Stanford 15 2 12
Stanford South 17 2 4
Stanford West 2 1 2
Toliver East 4 8
Xenia 1 5
Clay, Effingham: Sailor Springs Cons. 572 49 179 1 2
lola Consolidated <L49 52 41
Clay, Tayne
a Richland, Jasper:
Clay City-Noble Cons oli dated 2298 574 678 « • 9 2
Clinton: Bartelso East 1 0- 1
Bartelso South 2 2
Bartelso West 2 5 4
Beaver Creek South 19 2 7 10
Boulder 29 7 10
Carlyle North 32 18 1
Centralia West 6 3 9
Hoffman 23 27 9
Huey d 3 6
Keyesport 8 7
Posey 1 1 4
Sandoval West 1 3
Shattuo 24 4 19







, County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
" "-'* —
and Pool
; Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
















TTestf ield North 1 1 2


















2 2 1 1
Edwards: Albion East 23
, 5 18
1
Bone Gap io : 10 6















Ellery North ^ i 1 o
Ellery South ":i 4' 1 5
^aplegrove ' 29 10 12 o
Maplegrove East 10 7 6 o
Maplegrove South 1; o
Mills Prairie 1 2 r " '
Mitchell v* 2 1
6 o
Parkersburg South 6
Samsville North 11" 3 5 1










Edwards. White: Albion Consolidated





















., Evevs South .: 1 1 £ ; o" Hill 1 1 5 .. '
,
;
Ma:; on i 8 0. '





39 ' 19 . . •.-.... o
.




: 1972 208 206
i, w
Fjv.u. .ius Akin 14 1 12 ••, ' " ,o ''. •' 10
•. ik.ui litest -
; . 4
.. 1. ,. o o
j Benton 1.58 85 14 • o
;
:
Benton North 38 5 17 '.' • • 2 o
Bessie




7 1 9 o.
Sesser 15 5 14 z oTaylor Hill , .. 1 2
Thompsonville East
;
6 4 o o
Thompsonville North -, 65 5 40 o oValier 1 1 o oWest Frankfort '• 63 1 38 o
Whittington 16 1 16 o












. .~ . ... . ».. .......
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool
. Wells . Wells Holes Wells Locations
Gallatin: Ab Lake 2 1
Cottonwood 4 \ 1 7 '
Inman 21
. 4 18




. 2 3 3 1
Inman West Consol 96 9 37 2 2
Junction 17 1 11










Shawnee town 1 1
Shavmeetown North 1 1
Hamiltr-.s Aden South 8 2 4
Belle Prairie 10 1 10
Blairsville 36 6 11 12 '"'" '0
Bungay Consolidated 83 6 33
Cantrell 13 1 3 1
Cantrell South 8 2
Dahlgren 7 35 9 '.'. o .:
Dale-Hoodville Cons, 373 82 62 i • l
Flannigan 2 l
Rural Hill -. 272 35 66 l




Thackeray - 48 , 2 14
Walpole 83 2 34 2
Hamilton, Saline* West End 9 2 7
Jackson; Elkville 1 1
Jasper: Bogota 6 •',. 1 5
Bogota South 21 7 3





Hunt City South 1 . ' 6
Newton 2 2 3





Ste, Marie East * 1 3 1 ' • •
Ste, M^rie West : 2 3
Willo^.v Hill East 16 . 1 16
'
Jefferson: Belle Rive 4 1 6
Boyd 109 5 8
Coil West 12,. 3 4
Cravat 8 3 1
Divide 9 2 8
Divide East 34 3 17 '"* 6
Divide South 4, 4 1
Divide West 43 3 5
Fitzgerrell i: 1
King 29 7 20
Markham City 12 7 9
Markham City West 30 1 9
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Wells in the New Pools*. October 3. 1950 (Continued')
,m i * i ri r i l i ' i i - i i '.iii'
. .
'











County producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and pool Wells-; Wells Holes .Wells .... Locations
Mt, Vernon 3. 4 7 o
;
Nas on 1 1
Roaches 2 11 7
Roaches North 33 1 4 , .
Waltonville 3 1 6 ' .
.
Williams 14 . 1 3 * : ' ,0
Woodlawn 134 40 22 v
Jefferson, Marion? Dix 90 9 15 ' .
Jefferson, Wayne: Markham City North 10 5 6 . .0.
Lawrence: Boiaan 15 6 2
Beman East 1 3 . 2 3
Helena 3 2 7 c
Ruark 19 3 24 o o
Russellville (gas) 16 •: 44 15
St. Francisville East 13 ..-• 1 1
.
Sumner 2 ,'? 5
Macoupin: Ca'rlinville North 2 .' 4 1 .
Plainview 1 4 • .
Madison: Livingston 27 3 38 2 .
Livingston South 4 . .-. 13
Marine 135 6 22 1
St „ Jacob 44 • 10 5 Q
Marion: Alma 2 2 4
Exchange 2 . 4
Iuka 1 2 3
Kinmundy 1 1 J ; o \
Miletus 13 1 2 .' ••"
Odin 29 6 o ;
Patoka 102 68 32
Patoka East 48 11 6 o
Raocoon Lake 32 4 .
Salem 2080 390 92 '
Tonti 82 11 12 1 1








Morzoiii Waverly (gas) 8 1 2 : . ';. o
Pe • /•"; Craig " 1 o;
'
'"'£-: rfvroa 2 2 3
Richigndi Amity 2 2 6 . -.
Bonpas 7 1 5 4 1
Calhoun East 5 8
Calhoun North' 1 1 3 .1 o
Olney Consol. 64 24 41 !
Olney South 5 3 3
Parke rsburg North 1 1 .
Passport South 2 3
Ritter 2 1 2 2
3lls in the New Pools*,













Richland, Edwards ; Parke rsburg Cons
Parkersburg West
Richland, Jasper ; Dundas East
Richland, Wayne ; Calhoun Console
Saline ; Eldorado
Roland West
Saline, Hamilton ; Long Branch

















Wabash, Edwards ; Berryville Cons.



































3 1 2 2
1 1
1 1 2











9 1 12 ;
130 23 93 1 o
213 10 63 4 o
307 96 67
28 6 • 12
9 8 18
73 15 32



























9 4 10 1
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Wells in the New Pools*, potober 5, 1950 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling








Wayne , Edwards ; Mas si Ion 3
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Consolidated 77





























White, Edwards t phillipstown Cons.




































White, Hamilton, Wayne : Mill Shoals
White, Wabash, Edwards :
New Harmony-Keensburg Consolidated 1097











































































Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 60*
Illinois Sorrpiotiens and prodttotidn














































































































-Produstion (-Thousands of barrels)
1/ W 3/


















































































Estimated by Illinois- State Geological Survey; ' ' * *- \\ ' '




Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartolso, ' . . I
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for thp/two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers said dry holes.
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Central and Appalachian Production in(District No, 2)
Page 15
s in both the Cen-
Refining District
is to runs-to-stills





































Illinois 11].inois » Percent
















































































































































Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas journal)
Daily Average
Production Production for September































































** ** ** * ************************** ******** *********************
BEGINNING NOW*
The
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
and the list of
OIL' AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
formerly included with each issue of the Drilling Report
will be furnished at the beginning of eaoh subscription






DRILLING BY COUNTIES . ...
WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN AUGUST 30 AND OCTOBER 3, 19 50, •
»
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON OCTOBER 3
(Abbreviations used in -this report will be found oh the last page,)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditiqned old wells follow list of drilling wells,)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
16S, 2W, Goose Island Twp,
19; 235» from S. line, 310' from E. line, SW HE, Prindle & Vick #1, Petty, SD
1058» 10-3-50. Spd, 8-22-50 kWF* • •. ,
BOND COUNTY :
4N, 2W, Tanaloo Twp.
31, 330 : from S. line, 651' from W. line, NW, W« E. Edwards #3 Follett, Comp,
10-3-50 IP 3 1/2 BO & 1/2 BW TD 1130' Bethel ss., top 1125' Spd, 3-31-50
Beaver Creek Pool,
"".'' i*-'.
4N, 3W, Mills Twp, *
'
24, NE SE NW, Hoiles Pet, Co, #2 Smith, Comp, 9-12-50. IP 18 BOP &' 4 BW TD 1114'
PB 1113' Bethel ss,, top.ll08» Spd, 7-1-50 Shot 2 qts. Beaver Creek North
Poole ' ,: .'•
.,
5N, 2W, Pleasant Mound Twp,
5, SE SE NE, J. L. Neary et.al #1 Paul, D&A (CDU)** .10-3-750 Spd, 9-20-50
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp, . .
>
•
10, SW SW S*Tc D. Hopkins #1 Nelson, Comp 9-19-50 IP 14 'BO & 25 BW TD 885'
Cypress 1 ss w , top 882' Spd. 8-20-50 Woburn Poole NEW PAY IN POOL,
15, NW NE NW, Spade Drlg, Co r #1 Baldwin, DftA 9-26-50. TD 9p6», Cypress ss,,
top 901' Spd 9-13-53 Woburn Pool
o
.... i. r
16, 330 T from So Hne s*'380 ! fr'oni ¥«" line, SE HE, Miami Opor, K Co, #14' toderson,
Compo 9-5-50 IP 21 BOP & 9 BW ID 8-81 < Cypress; ss,, top, 874' Spd, 8-10-50
Shot 5 qts rmrbles, "JToburn South Pooly
* •
16, 330' from S, line. 380' from'We line^ NE SE, Miami,Oper, Co, #1-A Besserman,
Comp 9*5-50 IP 11 BOP & 6 BW TD 872' Cypress ss,, top 864' Spd, 8-12-50
Shot 5 qts » marbles, Woburn South Pool, /
-16, SE SE- SE, Miami Oper c Co, #3 Stoecklin, Comp, 9-19-50 IP 14 BOP & 11 BW
TD-858' Cypress' ss,, top 8'51* Spd„ 8-2 o- 50 Woburn -South Pool,
21, 330' from N, line, 460' from E« line., NW NE, . L, L, Chevalier #1-A Kokorudz,
Comp 3 9-5-50' IP. .16 B0P.& 5 BW TD 873> Cypress ss., top 866' Spd, 8-10-50
Shot 5 qts, marbles^ Woburn South Pool ' ,' ,
* Wildoat far - more than' 2 miles from production,
** Completion data unreported; will be given when available; 'not included in total
completions for month. ""•'
Page 20
BOO'NE COUNTY
46Wp 3E, Manchester Twp.
33, 1373' from N. line, 1008' from W. line, NW* Edward H. Myers #1 Krupke, Fsg.
10-3-50 Spd, 5-9-50 WF. ...
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
13N, IE, Prairieton Twp.
10, NW NW NE 3 Mid Globe Oil Co, #1 J, B, Myers. Comp, 10-3-50 IP 68 BOP TD




9N, 13W, Orange Twp. * ''
7, SE SE NW. F. R. Zakowski #2 V. Seaton. D&A 9-26-50 -TD 802' Spd. 9-8-50
Martinsville Pool.





9N, -14W-, Johnson Twp.
35, 330' from N. line, 400* from W. line, NIT NE. G. Gallatin #1 Applegate. Comp.
9-19-50 IP 3 BOP & 2 BW TD 577t Pennsylvanian ss., top 544* Spd. 8-14-50.
Shot 30 qts. Johnson South pool.
35, SW NW 'NE. G. Gallatin #2 Applegate. D&A (CDU) 10-3-50 Spd. 9-8-60 Johnson
South Pool.
ION, 12W, Anderson Twp.
27, 990* from S. line, 1000* from E. line, SE SE. Lynn Oil & Gas Co. & Collins
Bros. #1 A. English. TD 2700* 10-3-50 WP.
* • * »
ION, 14Wd Casey Twp. • •
3, NE NE- SE. J. V. Dunbar #2 Davidson. D&A 9-26-50 TD 2391' 'Devonian Is., top
6329* Spd. 9-7-50 Casey Pool.
»'
25, 1200* from N. line, 100* from W. line, NW. P. A. Bridge #1 0. Poffinbarger,
Comp. 9-26-50 IP 35 BOP TD 1358* Carper ss., top 1302* Spd. 8-17-50 Shot
100 qts. Johnson North Pool.
UN, 10W, Wabash Twp.
17, SE NW SE. W. W. Dayton #2 Robinson. MIRT 10-3-50 WN*** (Weaver Pool). .
< .«.••. '
IS, SE NW SE/ W. W. Dayton #1 Setzer. D&A 10-3-50 TD 2102* New Albany sh,,
top 2006* Spd c 9-26-50 Weaver Pool.
20, 330' from S. line, 890* from W. line, SW. W.W. Dayton #2-B Cooper. Comp.
9-5-50 • IP 100 BOP TD 2050* Devonian Is., top 2019* Spd. 8-7-50 Acidized
500 gals. Weaver Pool.
*
29, SW NW NE.' W, W. Dayton #1 Kuykendal. Comp. 9-19-50 IP 35 BOP & 35 Wt TD
2001* Devonian Is., top 1985* Spd. 8-24-50 Weaver Pool.
29, N/2 SW SW. Jones & Simpson ^#1 Liffiok. D&A 9-19-50 . TD 2010' Devonian Is.,
top 1983* Spd. 4-15-50 Weaver Pool.
*** Wildoat near - from l/2 to 2 miles from production.
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued) . , . ,
JlN, lOW, Wabash Twp. - . . .
30, NE NW SE, L. Light. &.A.. J. Slagter #3 M, M, Murphy. . Comp. 10-3-50 TD 2066t
IP 33 BOP Devonian Is., top 2061 1 Spd, 5-30-50 Acidized 2 50 gals. Weaver
Pool. ,.•»
UN, 12W, Marshall Twp. •;. .
1, SW SW NE. W. E. Camp #1 Hall. D&A 10-3-50 TD 2368 » Devonian Is., top 2286
»
Spd. 8-21*50 WF. ' -'•: , ' . '- : "' ."' •-.
UN, 13W, Dplson Twp. • - \ ' , ,; ••".•'•» , '•
6, m SE SW. C. 0. Rpbinson #1 Hammond. MIST 10-3-50 WN ; (Westfield East Pool),
;HN,
-l^it Parker.. Twp, ,.-. .-,•..
hfi 3, 167,* from S. line, 66.0J -from W#- line, >SW SE, D. Lambert §1 Connelly. Comp.
9-12-50 IP 2 BOP TD 416 » Pennsylvanian ss,, top 392V Spd. 7-25-50 Shot
80 qt6. Westfield Pool.
xO, 167» from N. line, 660* from W, line, M KB« J. Brooks #1 Hammond. D&A (SO)
•
. £-12-50
. TD 423« Osage Is.., top 4151 Spd. 8-8-50 Shot'. 30.- qts'. Westfield
Pool. , ..:. . .:-.: t „ :,:
10,;<NE NWNE. J.. Brooks. #2. Hammond. Comp. 9-12-50 IP 10; BOP , TD 422» Osage
Is., top 402» Spd. 8-18-50 Acidized 1000 gal s„ , Westfield Pool.
• 10, NWNE NE# D, Lambert #1. Stration. D&A • -9.-12?- 50 . TD 465» Osage Is,:, top 406
1
Spd.. 9-8-50 Westfield Pool. •- v . '' •'.- .,
.21, 165 1 from N» line, 16-5t -from'
W
f line, NW STf, G, Hawkins #1.. Fee. Comp,
9-26-50 IP 3 BOP JD 338 » Pennsylvanian, ss., top 292 « Spd* 9*16-50 Shot
17 qts, Westfield Pool,
-.: '«- « -• -'/-' ... »
'
•.': .... i >:• ,
12N, 14W, Westfield Twp, « >"
36, 350» from N, line, 330 » from W. line, NE WW, D» Lambert -}1 Lowery, Comp,
i
. ,9*12-50 IP 10 BOP TD 485*.. Pennsylvanian s.s., top 4391 Spd. 8-18-50 Shot
75. qts, Westfield East Pool, . •• -: - > ; :: ' i " ; t . '•'•
. 36, •NWNE NW, D, Lambert #2 Lowery. .D&A 9*19-50 .TD 493* Pennsylvanian. ss.,
top 432 » Spd,, 9-10-50 Westfield East pool. .->';.-- > .,
CLAY COUNTY - -.'•,.. , . ,.-• .•' ," ' ,' ' .
2N, 5E, Xenia.Twp*, • . . . v.... \; - ,. .", »I . ,,,.
2, m NE SE, Sohio #1 R. Fleming et al. Comp, 9-5-50 IP 65' BOP & 4 BW TD 30001
PB 29041 Rosiclare Is., top 2871 » Spd. 8-7-50 Acidized ;2000 gal?..
I DISCOVERY. OF, KENNER : SOUTH POOL, ' •. •."•• - • •; ,' \/:
3N, 5E, Songer Twp. „ :. ,
3, NW NE NE, H, Graham Drlg. Co. #1 R, L. Harrell, Comp, 10-3-50 IP 116 BOP
TD 26731 Bethel ss,, tpp-2660»., Spd. v 8-27-50- Shot 14 qts, Oskaloosa Pool,
3N, 6E, Harter Twp,
17, 330' from N. line, 340* from E.* line, HE SE. Mammoth 'Prod. , Corp. #.5,(4)
.:c. Marsh. Comp, 9-19-50 IP 25'BOP & 15 BW- TD 276Q1 * PB 27581 , Bethel ss.,
top 2745« Spd. 8-2 4-50 Shot 10 qts. Kenner North Pool,
Pag© 22
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
3N, ?E, Stanford Twp.
31, NE SE NE. Superior #1 M. Klein. D&A 9-12-50 TD 3155t Ste.' Genevieve is..,
-
top 30.14* Spd. 8-29-50 WN (Stanford West Pool). * re;:? '"- *"' t /"ii
.'
.
;;:' " • »-•:
4N, 5E," Oskaloosa Twp. "* • ..
1, SE SW NW. G. Powell & W. Duncan #1 T. E. Jeffers, LOC 10-3-50 'WN (Iola
South Pool),
*
8, NW'SE NW. W. C. MoBride #1 Johnson. Drlg, 2100* Spd. 9-27-'50 WF. ' « :
10, NE SW NE. H. Graham #1 E. Sanders, D&A 10-3-50 TD 2635* ste. Genevieve
Is,., top 2549*. Spd. 9-18-5Q WN ( Iola South Pool)* •" < "">
11, NW SE NW. George & Wrather & Aurora #1 Green. Comp. 9-26-50 IP, 48 BOP TD
t









- • \ • ' .«
11, NE SW NW. George & Wrather & Aurora #1 J. 0. Webb, Comp. 9-12-50 " IP 52 BOP
TD 2442* Bethel ss., top 2431* Spd. 8-15-50 Shot 20 qts. Iola South Pool.
,11, NW SW NW. George & Wrather & Aurora "#2 J, Webb. T&A 10-3-5Q TD 2574* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2524*' Spd. '9-21-50 'iola South Pool. '"''';'""
..15, NS NE SE. Ind. Farm Bur. #1 R. V. Smith, SD 1620* 10-3-50. Spd, 9-29-50
WN (Iola South Pool). '.'...'.,* ' ' '"' *
,26, SW SW SW. Texas #2 M. jl. Gray.. Comp. 9-19-50 IP 51 BOP & 2 BW TD 2613*
Bethel ss., top 2592* "Spd, 8-28-50 Shot' 30 qts. Oskftlootfa Pool. * '
> -
27,, NE SE SB. Texas #3 E. Gammon "B". Comp. 9-26-50 I? 16 BOP & 2 BW TD 2610*
.
,. Bet^el^ss,, "top 26ol' Spd. 8-29-50 %Shot 10' qts, Oskaloosa Pool. ' ''
34, SE SE SE. E. M. Self et al #1 R. Krutsingefi D&A (CDU) 10-3-50 Spd. 9-21-50
Oskaloosa Pool.
.
•, 34,JfE.^SE NE Texas #2^E. Aldrich', Comp, 9r5-5o IP' 25 BOP & "6] BW*' TD £605*
Bethel 3s,, top 2591*' Spd, 8-10-50 Shot 20 qts, Oskaloosa pool',
t ,
34, mMM; Texas #3 E. Gammon., Comp, 9-12-50 IP 51 BOP TD 2610* Bethel ss.,
top 2596* Spd. 8-17-50 'Shot "25 qts. Oskaloosa pools* " ' <





34, SE NE NW Texas #2 H. Leach. Comp. 9-12-50 IP 13 BOP & 4 BW TD 2609*
Bethel ss,, top 2601* Spd. 8-17-50 Shot 15 qts, Oskaloosa Pool.
.
,;;',.„„
4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp,
"..I- •'"... ) **
14, SW SE NW. George & Wrather & Aurora #£:.MoKhlght, Comp,' 9-26-50 IP 10 BOP











CI, 360* from. S. line, 330* from V.. line,, .* NW 'SE. J. L. Black $1, Quinn. • D&A (CDU
10-3-50 Spd. 9-12-50 WN (Sailor Springs ConsV Pool), " ;:
23, NE SW SW, W, Duncan #1 Davis, Comp, 9-19-5p IP 35 BOP TD 2 618* .'Cypress
ss",,. top* 2598* Spd, S-^-SO 'Shot 4Q qts, 'Sailor Springs Cons', Pool.
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4N, 7E,: Hoosier Twp. » ... . -. : . • . ; , . , • .. \\,
23, m SW NW« Magnolia #12 M. ..Drake., Comp. 9-26-50 .IP 48 -BOP & 15 BW Tl3 2599
»
Cypress ss., top 2556 * Spd. 8-29-50 Shot 18 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool,
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp. ., . .. ...... ... , . ;
4, SW NW SE. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 J. Hinterscher, Comp. 9-19-50 IP 206 BOP TD








5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
. ,-..35, .300* from N.' line, ;33Qt fi;om W. }ine, p WW. I. -White & F ts Brown #1 A. H.




36, HW SE NW. J. W. Rudy #1 T. Patrick. D&A 10-3-50 TD 2605* ste. Genevieve






5N, 6E, Blair Twp. . • r >; ,
3, SE SE SVr. S. Malis #1 A. Van Dyke et al, Drlg. 400» 10-3-50 Spd. 10-2-50 WF.
*»
f






5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp, . . •;_ .;•.. -„. ; m , ; ,--
35, NE SW SIT. R. A. Harris #1 "Tattles. Comp. 9-19-50 IP 40 BOP TD 2965* PB
,.
, : 2590* Cypress ss.j..top. 2 57.0* ,Spd,; 8—3-50> Sailor Springe Cons . Pool, ••
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 3T, Santa Fe Twp. :: , . ,- * '. , *; /.:•' i- ,< ,...-? . - ; • :•.. :
(
r
26, NE m SE. ;J, £anetis. #1 VT.f Brinkman. • D&A 10-3-50 TD 2690*....Devonian Is,,
top 2640* Spd. 9-6-50 WH (Barrels© East pool).. .; , •: ,..l _
2N, ITT, Meridian Twp. ... - <• .,. ,. .;,.;_ :j .. . , .£ .-
r
•
28, N'T N'T SE. T. M. Conrey et a,l #6 L. C. Gullick. p&A.- 9-19-50 W 14441 Bethel
ss., top 1434* Spd, 9-3-50 Shattuc Pool.
'30,- NE.FT NE,'- &* P. .H.ols£.#l. Emend. .D&A,9-12-,50, ; $P;"57£.» .Spd^;8-24-5p'
'' m
^Shattuc Pool) « C-.::i~ m vrJ •V-.UJ 4w .. it.i1 *••:.' »:'.i\f.f *;; :v« .?;.
»
2N, 2TT, Clement Twp.
'18, 972' from.N. line, 1845* from W.' line, NIT. A. Schiermann^l^Krebs, Drlg,











2, 1T.T.SE SE, L. K. Boyd, #2 Schomaker.^ AComp, 9-26-50 IP 23. BOP «& 7 BTT Tb 1050»
Cypress ss,, top 1044* Spd, 8-29-50 Shot 60 qts, Carlyle , Pool,




8^ BOP & 12 m
TD 1048* Cypress ss,,, top 1036* Spd, 9-8-50 ... Shot 10 qts, Carlyle Pool.
11, NT FT NE. Frank ^.- Bassett #1 De iters* Comp. 10-3-50. IP 31. BOP & 3 B¥
;
TD
1054*, Cypress, ss.j iop.lC;49» Srpd. 9-6-50
( t
Shot 12- qts> Carlyle .pool',
35, 330* from N. line, 1085* from E. line, NE NE. C. Stein et al #1 Kaskaskia
! Council BrS-.A* .D&A 9J-19r-50 ;TD:-1419» Ste. Genevieve, ls#., top 1356* Spd.
9-8-50 TJF. . •-.-... ::.../
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued) • ....
3N, 1W, Eastfork Tup .
, / ;
24, m,M NE. Ryan Oil #1.F. R. /.dams,
.
Comp. 9-5-50 IP 28 BOP TD1471* Bethe]
j
_
ss., top 1469* Spd. 8-17-50 Fairman.Pool.
#
" "."*.'
SI, SE m NIT. H. Luttrell #1 T. Lawler. D&A 9-26-50 TD 1318» Bethel ss., top
1312* Spd.. 9-19-50 WN
s
(B<>ul<ter Pool), . . '.
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp.
v
.
6, SW SE SW. R* J. MoParland #1 Karmann. Comp, 9-26-50 IP 18 BOP TD 1146*
Bethel ss., top 1137 * Spd. 8-29-50 Shot 5 qts. Be^yer Creek South Pool*
7, 330* from S. line, 1650* from E. \ine, Fraot. NW, R* J,. MoFarland #3 Kneier,
D&A 9-26-50 TD 1172» Bethel ss., top 1164» Spd. 9-3-50 Shot 7 qts.
Beaver Greek South Pool,
.,...>. -.:
7, 330* from S. line, 1650* from W, line, Fraot. NW. A. Sohiermann #2 Golder.
Comp. 9-26-50 IP 12 BOP & 14 BW TD 1179t Bethel ss., top. 117-0* Spd.
.
8-17-50 Shot. 6 qts. Beaver preek South pool,.
8, SE SW SE. E. J. Golds ohmidt #5 Kruep. D&A 9-26-50 TD 1204* Bethel ss.,.
top .1177* Spd. 9-13-50 . Keyesport pool.
17,' W SE SW. E. J. Goldschmidt #1 Gil 9 . D&A 9-19-50 TD 1215* Bethel ss.,
top 1183* Spd. 9-12-50 Keyesport Pool.
17| 380* from N. line, 99,0* from W. line, NW NE. E. J. Goldschmidt #4 Wohlwend*
Comp. 9-19-50 IP 14 BOP & 12 BW TD 1187* Bethel ss., top 1177* Spd.
7-24-50 Shot 10 qts. Keyesport Pool.
21,tSTT NW SE. C. R. Winn #1 G. Allen., D&A 9-26-50 TD 1214* PB 1180* Bethel
ss,, top 1176* Spd. 9-12-50, WN (keyesport Pool)^
3N, 3W, Wheatfield Twp. ,...-.•.
12, SW SIT SW. T. Um Ccnroy et al #1 A* & K. Kneier, Comp. 9-26-50 IF 46' BOP &
12 m TD 1115» Bethel es., top 1107 • Spd. 8-12-50 Shot 5 l/2 qts.
EXTENSION TO BEAVER CREEK SOUTH POOL.
*12, SE*SW SW. T. M. Conrey'et al #1 Ragland. Comp. 1Q-3-50 IP. 23 BOP & 3 BW
TD 1110* Bethel ss., top 1106* Spd, 8-6-50 Beaver Creek South Pool.
:% 14* SW NIT.NE. Ben Hess #1 Sohn. r Comp.. 9-26-50 IP 57 B0P.& 8 BW TD 1119*.
Bethel ss., top 1100* Spd. 8-25-50 Shot, 10 qts. EXTENSION TO BEAVER CREEK
SOUTH POOL.
.14,NE NE SW. G. Powell et al #1 A, Vonder Harr. D&A 9-26-50 TD 1176* Bethel
ss., top 1148* Spd, 9-21-50 Carlyle North pool.
«"•• » •
23, NW SE SW. T..M. Conrey et al #2 Krietemeyer. Compj, 9-12-50 IP 20 BOP &






'24, SE NW NW. J. Dunnill #2 Reinkensmeyer-Wuebbles. D&A 9l26r'50 TD 1157*
Bethel ss., top 1150* Spd. 9-16-50 Carlyle North pool.
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued) : - . .....*'
3N, W9 7Jheatfield Twp,
24, SW SE NTT. T. M. pruett #5 Golder. Comp. 10-3-50 IP 18 BOP.& 3 BIT TD 1139 t
Bethel ss., top 1134* Spd. 9-4-50 Shot 12 qts. Carlyle North Pool.
26, NIT N,T NE. A. 'Tils on Corp. #1 ITeiter. Comp. 9-26-50, IP 9 BOP & 23 BIT TD
1163« Bethel ss,, top 1148 » Spd. 8-20-50 Shot 10 qts. Carlyle North Pool,
3N, 4IT, St. Rose Twp.
26, SW NE.SE. Ash Drlg. et al #1 Sohuette. SD 592 I 10-3-50 Spd. 8-15-50 ITF.,
COLES COUNTY
' '
UN, lOE, Hu'tton Twp.
2, 400 1 from S. line, 330» from W. line, NE SW, A« M, Myers #1 Mann, SD 850»
10-3-50 Spd. 11-16-49. WF»
13N, 14W, East Oakland Twp,
,
:..'*'",
7, NIT NW SE, R. H. Troop #1 Van Tyle. LOC 10-3-50 ITF,
CRAT.T0RD COUNTY
5N, 1217, Honey Creek Twp. - :
2, N,NI7 NW. B. IT, Johnson #1 G. Kamplain, D&A 9-19-50 TD 1542» PB 1120' Ste,
.
Genevieve Is., top 1465» s Spd, 8-7-50 Flat Rock Pool,
11, N'T NT SE. J, 0, Blasingame #1 W. E, Faith, PROD (CDU) 10-3-50 Spd, 3-30-50
Allison-ITeger Pool,
8N, 12W, Prairie Twp,"' "V » t
6, 1320» from S. line, 990* from E.' lino, NE. - J-. E.' Rocke #1 Miller. -D&A (CDU)
10-3-50 Spd. 8-23-50 Main Pool,
29, .-SE SOT SE, Petroleum Prod, Co, #1 J. F. Rhoads.. D&A (SO) 10-3-50 TD '10231
Pennsylvanian ss,, top 1008 « "Spd, 9-10-50. Main Pool, '
30, SW SE SE, Petroleum Prod, Co, #1 K, Swops. D&A (SO) 10-3-50 TD 980 « Penn-
sylvanian ss,,top 952 i Spd, 8-18-50 Main Pool,




24, NW NE NT. B, L, Hunt #1 Evana. D&A 9-19-50 .TD '955.1 , pennsylvanian ss., top
858 1 Spd. 7-23-50 Main Pool,









12, NW SE NE. Van Tarble #1 A. Goodwin, D&A 9-26-5© TD 90l» pennsylvanian ss,,
top 779t Spd, 9-9-50 Bellair Pool,
24, 36 5 » from N,' line, 330''' from W. line, NE NW. JCintop #2 ITiman. D&A 9-19-50
TD 1183« Ste, Genevieve Is,, top -1158 1 •• Spd, '5-10-5Q. WE, '
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, 9e, Greenup Twp, .
21, SW SE NE. T. 3. Doran et al #1 E. Fogleman. D&A 9-12-50 TD .2884-t* St, Louis
Is,, top 2700* Spd, 7-31-50 WF", . '
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY (Continued)
ION, lOE, Union Twp.
25, SE SE M Permit: 565* from S. lino, 33o» from W# lino, SW NE. M» Partlow
#3 Cochonour. Comp, 9-5-50 IP 5 BOP & 6 BW TD 655* Pennsylvanian ss.,
t . top 571* Spd, 8-26-50 Shot 20 qts. Siggins pool, ,
*
UN, 10E, Union Twp, % • , , •
36, NE SW NW, C. M. Hickman #1 Gardner, D&A 9-26-50 TD 720* Spd, 9-18-50
Siggins Pool,
DOUGLAS COUNTY
JL4N, ,10E,,.Sargent Twp, ...... * ' " .
1, SW SW NW. G. & H» Oil Co. Inc'. #1 Guy Jones, Dr-lg. 711*' lOr.3^50 Spd,
9-18-50 WF.
BDGAR COUNTY . ^ V
1211, 12W, Symmes Twp, ' » •/
t
•
1, SW NE NE, W, W, Dayton #1 Byron Curtis,' D&A ^-19-50 TD 1390*- Salem Is.;,
top 1331* Spd, 9-8-50 'IP,
*• '
12N, 13W, Grandview Twp, 1 . . . *
t
5, SE SE SE, Bartholomew #1 Ira Bennett, SIGW 10-3-50 TD 517' pennsyXvanian
ss., top 322* Spd, 1937 Grandview Pool,
5, SE SW SE. C. H. Murdock #1 Bartmes, Comp, 9-19-50 IP 4.30,000 cu. ft,' gas.







12N, 14W, Kansas Twp, - ' ..."
13, 550* from S. line, 330* from 17, line, SE NW, Tim, A* Fullenkamp #5 Daisy
Baber. Drlg, 526* 10-3-50 Spd. 6-17-50 WN (inclose Pool),
13N, 11W, Elbridge Twp » . ' .
.
36, 330* from S, line, 380* from W. line, SW SW, Nat»l, Assoc, & Continental
#1-Xfw. I. Maddock nA"» Comp. 9-19-50 IP 26 BOP & 85 bW TD .777* .pennsyl-




13N, 12W, Symmes Twp, .*
'
27, NW SE NE, J. E. Brown & H. W» Brinkley #1 J, Stickler. D&A 9-19-50 TD 1254*
..
.
Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 1215* Spd, 9-5-50 WF,
• .
13N, 137T, Buck Twp, '
4, 1270* from N« line, 990' from 5. line, NW SW. W. Henigman #1 M. Delap. D&A
9-12-50 > TD 492* pennsylvanian ss., top 462* Spd. -8-28-50' WN. (Dudley Pool)
14N, 13W, Buck Twp, , ' J
27, 330', from N. line, 430' from E. line, STT, Truman W. Drake #1 Lulu Newcomer,
SD 450*^10-3-50 Spd, '9-19r49. <TN (Dudley Pool), . '
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, lOE, Salem Twp,
,
12^, NW SW SW. ..Miraole & Steber #1 Biehl, D&A (SO) 9-12-50 TD 2423* Walters-
burg ss,, "top* 2407' Spd, 8-23-50 Maplegrove East' pool
o
--•'
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued) .., , . ., : -,-. • .:"'"«" *"**
IN, TWm Salem Twp, . _,- { ._ r'^o'* • ,*'.'' ,• » x . . ' ' >•' _A
wV'JRMtt **• J. M. Zanetis #1 D. KnackmusV" D&A (CDU) 10-3-50 Spd.
8-22-50








- ( • t
.
v
-j;i.J , . » " « -
IS lOE Albion Twp.. • *' • . * "-
*"
'
'24,' SE ST: NE. F. k. Noah #1 D. St. Ledger. D&A 9-12-50 TD
3262t. $.te. Goubv^vq


















20; 200' from S. line, 260' from W, line, SE SE. Bradley & Moe.l #1.
Duncan ,Hrs« <
Comp. 10-3-50 IP 55 BOP TD 3l03t PB 3080* MoClosky I?;, top. 3067*-
§pd.
8-24-50 Aoidi zed 200Q gals, Bone <jap 'South' Podl. .^ ^ •• ,. , ;
20, NB SE SE. Robinson & Puckett #1 Bunting. Comp. 9-12-50 IP 35- BOP TD
30851






•20, 'SIT""HE SE. Robinson & Puckett #LA. B* oale .' Comp^ 9-12-50 "IP 30 BOP TD
3l05t Lower Ohara & MoClosky Is. Spd, 8-3-50 Aoidizod^.lpQO; gals. Bone.
^
Gap South Pool, . ''.. f *
"
IS, 14vVBrowns Twp. *'
"
. ...,
31, 858' from S. line, 990' from '7. line, STT SE. E. A. Obering $2 D, Lambert , ,





top 3120» . Spd..7-20-50 -Ac-idized 5000 'gals, ' .'AlMon ^Cons. po:ol. i . i
2S, lOE, 'French Creek Twp* .,* »•• , \.i ._' : ' i* Q " V,
36, S^ S'7 S*7.. Calvert Dr;Lg.,'& 71. "Dunca*r #2 Broster,. 'Cbmp*. 9-5-50 JP „L3 8 BOP
••'















3S, 10E, French Creek Twp, ... . . . ,.. ,• • '"_ * «
1, ffl m NT. Calvert prlg% b H., Duncan- #2 8axe Comm.'^Comp. 9-5-50.. :IP t ?0 BOP
> TD 2090*' Biehl ss., top-20l7t- Spd. 8-9-50 Shot 130,^3. Albion Cona. Pool.
2S, 10E, French Creek Twp, ... Tr .- ,; . ts . v'
' '>'_',
36, SE SW S7I, Calvert Dr^g. .& '7. Duncan #3 Booster, Comp;. 10-3-50, .JP ,1§S BOP &
'•'











EFFINGHAM COUNTY „•. : +Z. »•• «
;
'
. .,., j - >1 ..; : i - ; " i,- '•, - :
_
6N, 7E,' Lucas' Twp, ... ,' ••• • . ; : ".
29,% S7f tit* Shulman Bros. #1 Richars, D&A 10-3-60'- TD 2830* Ste. Genevieve












-,; x I- . ;
32-/1IE ?T NE,' "Shulman Bros. #1 Miller. Comp. 9-26-50 "if 41 BOP TD 28 70» PB
2840* Cypress ss., Rosiclare & MoClosky Is. Spd, 8-16-50. Acidized 5000 . >:
gals, .Sailor Springs Cons. Pool," •- .. , ; .,. i ^. ,. ::' *.- s
;< ' ... -
.
•
32, ^ NE NE, Shulman Bros. #2 Miller. D&A 9-12-50 TD 2863t S te., Gonovieve, : ,
Is., top 280l» Spd. 8-30-50 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool,. ^ ,<!.""
32,'Si7'N7 NE.. Shulman Bros. #3 MULor. -D&A 9^-26^50' TD* 2 870' Ste. Genovxove
Us,, top 2789 »" Spd, 9-9-50 Sailor Springs Cons. Pool,
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued)
7N, 4E, Mound Twp.




•J • * »
?N, 7E, Bishop Twp.
12. KTMTSE. P. L. RUDyOT #1 W. p. Lude .
^
A(cro) 1o.3.6cl .., Spd . 8.24
,
So „.
8N, 4E, Moccasin Twp. / <•, '.,'.'"„, ..'/ .*'".*'' ''•"' •-•'. »'\ »
18, 330» from S. line, 59 1 from E. line, m m ""V " * * t ? jt.
9», 4E, -Liberty Twp. -, '. . .





"'V'\ f ; '" "' •' ,.- -.
5N, 1T7, Seminary Twp. ' fc ' * ... > •















- s£%\s&*& sjr^r 9-i2- so ro i656 '. c— »- **








10, SH NE.NTI. Carter #6 L. C* Seibert rwm o Vo L* " * - '-
«.. cypi.9SS S6







from S. line, 33Q f from «» line HE to p n # '« ' ' »• ' :
"N
•V i ,:.,
10, 430« froms. Hne, 33Q« from W. lino, m mm M H**4«w£; ' jlo '", • ' [
.-• Cdmp. 9-5-50 IP 20 S0P-.& 20 m-S flS, , Richardson #2 j.. Bjr , Durbi*





16, 330* from N. line, 386» from W- line <sw *tp « „-. , »•>
^,s s^ia^KES^^.!? 2sa '^>













i: / ; . •'v; '^ • -^ v .: ; ^
25, NE N-.T STC. R. J. Hoathoook #1 Hudson
'
'«r" n rtmr, VA ^ ^-"vi '«« «'>-• TD 16J7, cypres ss




8TJ. 3E. Loudon Twp, •<•' . tr'-: .
26, HE ME NE; D. B. Lesh #3 fii»l*Durtiiw Comp. .10-3*50 ' TD 1560'
Cypress .ss.,
top 1499* Spd. 9-13-50 Shot 120 qts. Louden Pool.
35, SWNWSfi/ Smith Oil' Assoc^' #11 Kuffel." Cpmg* 9-5-56..,^ .13 8.. BOP '_ Tt) 1600*
Cypress ss., top 1560' Spd, 7-30-50 Shot 55 .fl|%. Louden PoplV
35, NE SE SW. A. Valter #11 Myers. Comp. 9-5-50 IP 102 BOP TD .1597'
Cypress
r. ss., top 156 5'... Spd. 8-9-50 Shot 80 qts. Louden Pool. .•:'-.,
(
v!v
35, KW SW SE. A. Valter #1* MyWs* Comp.:9-;2-5o',IP 66 B*0P^ 4 'BW TD ,1603'
Cypress ss,, top 1580' Spd. 8-14-50 Shot 15 qts. Loudeil "Pool.
36, SW KW SW. -Smitfi 6±l
:
'A*so«%"#3 wio* Clow* ; .Comp.. trifctiFV. 7§fo| & 54, BW
TD 1610' PB 1*308* Cypress ss.^'top 1581' ,-Jtfj 8-l8-5Q,v;Sh6t 50
qts.,
Louden Pool. •S'-.(. :l >..;•) * c
36, SE NW SW.' Smith dfrtiftfobtfifft T.. C. Clow. , Comp^ lp-3,r5p. IB 3 ..BOP A 19 BW
TD 1613* *ftfifldW >: Cypress- ss„ top, 1597/ - Spd,. ^8^50^'SWbt 20 qts.,- Louden
Pool. , ..
> At : I
36
,
NW SW SWV 'smitH^i]f-Asso^. ^^m'^S^'tt^^^^JP £«.££ cyp-ress




53, IE, Goode Twp..
24
'/NW NE NW. Mar^Twain o'il-f1-Wehb ."A^. D&A 9-19-5Q ; TD.,2?15V.J3te... Genevieve





* 5^NwWnW. ^Grange* Wt* #l-A-ilewburryv '#$ 1^-3-^0 * w| ^rt^errell Pool)
.
25,' NW SE SW. 1. D;
:
'^oTl&sf2 Todd, -PROD (CDJX) . ^3^50 ,Spd, 7^4-50, Benton




!©. *B. Kidd#2 H. S*alcup'.' 'd&A. 9-26-50, ^'^# $teyGenevieve ls„
,
2














21. NE SE SW. Minerva Oil #2 Cook "B". .Comp. 1Q-3-50 .. IF^SOP; TD '2962'
McClosky Is.,.top 2900' Spd. 9-6-50 Acidized 1000 'gals. Whittington Pool.
33, 990' fromS. line. 1203' from E. line, Sec. W. Duncan 'JlcTtf. 'S. Coal &
Coke.
Comp. %.5-W l¥ 40 BOP TD 2589* Cypress ss,. f : top. 2581' # ,Sj?d, 8-8-50
TThittington South Pool. »(-r - : ; : • . .•• "'
33, 330' from S. line, 117« from W, line, SE. W. Duncan #11 U..S. Coal &
Coke.
Comp,. 9-12-50 IP 30 BOP- & 2 BW. TD 2595' NCypro^s'ss.,.. top' .2580': Spd.
8-15-50 *Whittington- South Pool, . ;;,.„ ... ". *. .' ' ,, .
€5, "3E, Benton Twp. --.,.*'• ,, „ n i
4, 990" from N. line, 990-' "from E, line,- Fract. Be*". , W* Duncan ^9 ^J,US. Coal &
Coke. Comp. "ftlVfib ' IP 9 BOP & 6' BIT TD 2588^ Cypress ^ss.,, top.
2375t
Spd, 8-4-50 Whittington South Pool, • )') . * , -.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
pS, 4E, Eastern Twp.
17, 600' from S. line, 6o» frcm E. line, NE SE. Taylor & Schumacher #7 U. S.
Coal & Coke, D&A (CDU) 10-3-50 Spd, 8-17-50 Akin West pool,
23, 375» from N. line, 230* from W, line, SW NE. Stewart Oil Co. #8 U. S. Coal
& Coke, Comp. 9-12-50 ,IP
r
40 BOP & 1 BW TD 2855» Cypress ss., top '3842*
Spd, 8-11-50 Shot 2j0 qts,. Akin Po'ol. • -"' ' . , •* "',;
t»












.33, NW NE SE, Ind, Farm Bureau & Ashland #2 C.»Sandersv D&A 10-3-56 TD &675»
Cypress ss # , top 26 54 »,-• Spd, 9-20-50 Cottonwood Pool. *'
8S, ;9E, Ridgway Twp. •* -'.; c,:•- -.,;.- '"'•'•' ,«c
12, SE NW NE. W» Duncan #2 Barnett-Murphy Coram, Comp. 9-5-50 IP 90 BOP TD
2496 1 "PB 2309» Tar .Springs & Hardinsburg as, -,Spd. 7-23-50 Shot 20 qts.
Inman West Cons, Pool, - ,: *' . * ( • . .
*
>
14, SE SW SW. A« Valter |j"r J-, j\ Abe 11. - Comp,, 9-26- 50 IP 42 BOP TD 252 5*
Cypress ss., top 2506t Spd, 8-27-50
-Inman-west Cons, Pool.', T' .«S V
v Cr,22, SE SE SE. Coy Oil #1 W., Miner. Comp. 10-3-50 IP 22 BOP'" TD 2497* Tar
Springs & Cypress ss,, Spd. ,'8-21-50 'Shot 30 qts. Inman South pool, NEW
PAY IN POOLt TAR SPRINGS. *'» " ,'. * "" i -
-




r '- ' *•• it.-
23, SW SW SW. Coy Oil #4 I. Greene, D&A 9-12-50 -• TU 25lo», Cypress ss.* <fc'op
2504» Spd. 8-28-50 Inman South Pool.
23, NE'NW NW; Henson DrlgA #1 McGuire Hrs. Comp, 9-12-50 IP 55 BOP.. TD '£519*
Cypress ss., top 2506'.' Spd. 7&25-50 ' Shot 15 qts. Inman West Cbrie.^olU*
>s 23, NW NE NW. Skiles Oil Corp. #3 S, Abell. D&A 9-12-50 TD 2570» 'Cypress ss, f
top 2495t Spd, 8-3I<-5p
:
Inman West Cons. Pool.
26, NW SE NW, Skiles OIL Corp, #2 M. Abell, D&A 9-19-50 TD 2515t Cypress ss.,
top 2496» Spd, 9-3-50 inman South Pool, '•'.
27, NW NE NE, Coy Oil #2 Drone. D&A 10-3-50 TD 2538t Cypress ss,, top 2492»
Spd, 9-15-50 Inman South Pool.
,27, NE NE SE, Oil Management #1 Sohmidt, LOC 10-3-50 WN (ln)aan South Pobl),
27, NW NE SE, Oil Management #2/Sqnmidt. Drlg.. 76 5»-.10-3-50 Spd. 9-30-50


















2, SW SE SE. J, L. Crawford #19 South, "'Comp. 9*26^50 ip" 7 BOP TD 2418-* PB
2412* Cypress ss», top 2396' Spd, 8-25-50 Shot 120 qts.' Daman East Cons.
. Pool.
.
'!" *"'"* ' t :-..; ;
6, 510» from N, line, 330* from W. line, NVf-.SW.- Cherry & Kidd #1 Union Cent.
Life Ins. D&A 10-3-50 TD 2966 » .Ste* Genevieye'is., top 2762* Spd.




8S, 10S, New Haven Twp.
12, NW SE SE. J. B. Buchman #1 C. G* Decker. D&A 9-12-50 TD 2982*' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 2831t Spd. 8-21-50 W (inman East Cons. Pool).
31, NW SE NW, Coy & Vandenbark'#l L, Drum. brig, 1651 10-3-50 WN (Inman Pool).
Spd, 10-2-50*
9S, 8E, Equality Twp, • * •
10, NW NW NE. S. L. Deadman #1 T. B, Hamilton et al. Drlg. 1465t 10-3-50 Spd.





24, SE NW SE. G. L. Reasor #1 jennings-Gratton. Drlg.- 48* 10-3-50 Spd, 9-28-50
WF,
9S, "9E, Gold Hill Twp, >•
'
......
26, SW SE SE. G. L. Reasor #1 M. E. Weiderhold. D&A (CBU) 1 10-3-50 Spd. 9-6-50
WF« ....
>• * » j . .
. ,
..
27,' SW SW S3. "G. 'L. Reasor #1 G. Smith. Drlg. 2294* 10-3-50 Spd*' 9-23-50 WF.








3S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp, • '
25, SW NE SW, Superior #1 J. T, Cox et al, Drlg. 2865* 10-3-50 Spd, 9-18-50
WN (Dahlgren Pool),
3S, 7e, Crouch Twp, -
26, NW NW SWc Floyd & Henson Drlg, Co, #1 Leach-Young, D&A 9-26-50 TD 3530*
Ste, Genevieve ls c , top 3361» Spd, 9-7-50 • WN (Mill Shoals ,pool)
.
29, NW SW NW, H, Ha We inert et al #2 L, Hall, Comp. 9-12-50 IP 173 BOP TD
3423* Rosiclare & MoClosky Is, Spd, 8-10-50 Acidized 6000 gals, Aden
South Poolp ... . "
"'
30, SE SE NW. LaGrange Pet, Co,'#l Stevens; D&A 9-12*-50> TD 3459* Ste, Genevieve
Is., top 3322 t Spd, 8-23-50 Aden South Pool,
4S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp, * '• ...
29, NE SW NE, E. H, Kaufman #1 McDonald, D&A- (CDU) 10*3-50 -Spd, 9-7-50 WF.
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp. * •' • ..
12, SE NW SWc' Calvert Drlg, #1 Becker, D&A 10-3-50- TD 3472! .Ste', Genevieve
,
Is,, top 3379 * Spd, 9-20-50 Bungay Cons, Pool.
15, 330' from N 3 line, 3961 'from W. lino, 6E SW.* C, E. Br-ehm #B-L Enfield Lodge





16, SE NE SE, C. E, Brehm #5 Spruell. Comp, 9-19-50 IP 115 BOP TD 3466* PB
3330* Aux Vases ss,, top 3270* Spd, 8-13-50 Acidized 5000 gals.. .Blai^s-





16, SE SW NE. W. Duncan #1 L, Walker, Comp. 10-3-50 IP 61 BOP TD 3284* Aux
Vases ss., top 3260* Spd. 8-27-50 Shot 10 qts. Blairsvillo Pool,
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp c
16, NE NW SE. Texas #3 J. A. Lynch. Comp. 9-26-50 IP 228 BOP TD 3470* PB V




26, NE SE NW, W, E, Weidler #1 Rebstock, D&A 9-5-50 TD 3483* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3319t Spd1. 8-14-50 Bungay Cons, Pool,
,
,.<
35, SW NE SW, C, E. Brehm #1 A. Brock* D&A 9-12-50 TD 3306* Aux Vases ss.,




6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp,
I, NW SW SE. Stewart Oil #1 N. Porter. Drlg. 2255» 10-3-50 Spd. 9-29-50 WN
(•Rural Hill pool),-
t .
II, 330* from S, line, 165* from W. line, NE NE. C. E. Brehm #1 Mitche'll Comm.
Comp. 9-26-50 IP 232 BOP TD 3206» Aux Vases ss., top. 3191» Spd, 8-2-50
Rural Hill'Pool* '" ' • : " • . . .•
, \. r '\ : ."
.11, 330* from N. line, 1320* from E. line, Seo, C. E. Brehm #2 A. Mitchell Comm.
D&A 9-5-50 TD '3213** Aux Vases ss., top«32ol»" Spd. 8-17-50, .Rural Hill Pool #
11, 330* tvam S. line, 495* from E. line, NE NE. E# H. Kaufman #1 C. Moorman.
Comp. 10-3-50 IP 190 BOP TD 3203* Aux Vases ss., top, 3176* Spd. 8-23-50
Shot 40 qts.- Rural Hill Pool,. ... ' ',.**
• >
•
26, NW NE SE. D. Hopkins #1 Burnett-Johnson Comm, CO 10-3-50 Spd, 8-19-50





29, NE SE NE, Stewart Oil Co, #1 G, Hungato; Comp, 9-5-50 IP 11.5 BOP & 36 BW
TD 3309* Aux Vases ss,, top 3280* Spd, 7-31-50 Shot 55 qts. Flannigan







6S, 6E, Twigg Twp, .,
8, NW NW SE. Stewart Oil #2 Mongus, D&A 9-19-50 TD 3265* Ste. Genevieve Is.,






9, 549* from N, line, 33o* from E» line, NW NW, Calvert Drlg. Co, & W. Duncan
,_ fl A. Cluck, Comp, 9-26-50 IP 25 BOP & 50 BW TD 3285* MoClos.ky Is., top
" - 3208"* Spd, 8-21-50 Rural Hill Pool,
, ,. , : .
.
9, NW SE NW, Stewart Oil #1 Lineberry, Comp, 10-3-50, IP 255 BOP & 70 BW TD







10, NE SW NW, H. V. Spires & Ashland #1 T. Moore, D&A 9-19-50 TD 3205* Ste,
Geneviev'els,, top 31o9»- Spd, 9-4-50 • Dale-Hoodville Cons, Pool*
24, NE NW SE, G. L. Reasor #1 Carnahan. D&A 9-5-50 TD :3360» Ste, Genevieve Is.,
top 3225* Spd. 8-17-50 WN (Dale-Hoodville Cons. Pool),




4, SW NE SE, Oil Management #2 Howard, D&A 9-12-50 TD 3390? Ste, Genevieve Is,,
top 3262* Spd. 8-20-50 Walpole Pool,
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
7S*. 6E, South Twigg Twp.
11, NW SW SE. Goorgo & wrath© r |1 U» F. Rogers. LOC 10-3-50 WE>
16, SW SW SW. LaGrango Pet, Corp. #1 Howard. Corap. 9-5-50 IP 300 BOP TD 2o81»
Palestine ss., top 2072 t Spd. 8-9-50 EXTENSION TO LONG BRANCH POOL. NEW
PAY IN POOL. :
17, 690 » from N. lino, 330 « from E. line, SE SE SE. LaGrango Pet. Co. #1-A







5N. 8E, South Muddy Twp.
'
10, SE SE SE. J. Yetman#l 0. F. Smith. Drlg. 2370' 10-3-50 Spd. 9-27-50 TUP.
5N, 14W, Ste. Marie Twp.- . .
16, 'SE S3 NW. F. B. Clino #1 Rennier, Ab<U Loc. 9-26-50 WN (Sto. Mario Pool).
6N, 9E, Wade Twp.
10, NW NE NE. J. Zanetis #1 0.C Wintorrowd, D&A 9-5>5Q TD 3040» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2862» $pd, 8i-9-50 Newton West pool.
6N, 9E, Small Wood Twp.
33, SE NE SE. Boyd &_Brown #1 Cunningham, D&A 10-3-50 TD 3l06t Sto. Genevieve
' Is,, top 3060** Spd. 9r20-50 Bogota .-South' Pool.
34, SE SW NIT. Magnolia #1 E. Kibler. Comp. 9-5-50 IP 10 BOP & 16 BW TD 3o97t .
McClosky Is., top 3o90» Spd. 8-5-50 Acidized 1000 gals. Bogota South Pool.
34, NW SE NW. Don Slap© '#2 B. Salyers. Comp. 9-19-50
:
IP 170 'BOP TD 3094f
McClosky Is., top 3070* Spd. 8-5-50 Acidized 3000 gals. Bogota South Pool.:
6N, 10E, Wade Twp, , • ... -• t .
8, NW SW SW. N. C. Davies &. Aurora #1 I. May. D&A 9-5-50 TD 2886 » Sto. Gene-
vieve Is',, top 2812* Spd. 8-16-50 WN (Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool).
7NV 8E, North Muddy Twp.




• / ',.'.- ••
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp,
21, SE SW*NE. Gulf #5 Holloway, Comp, 9-5-50 IP 128 BOP TD 27941 PB 2766*




3S, 3E, Dodds Twp* •• .....
21, 345t from S. lino, 1008t from W. line, SW NE. Magnolia #1 Culli-Ellis. Unit,
Comp. 9-26-50 -IP 86 BOP -TD 2736 1 Lower Ohara Is,, top 2731'» Spd. 8-18-50
King Pool.
33, NW NE NW. Calvert Drlg.. Co./.#l Wilmore. Dr-lg, 1060» 10-3-50," Spd. 10-1-50
WN (King pool).
4S, 4E, Moores Prairie Twp.
18, SW SW SE. C. E, Skiles #1 V. T. Bailey. D&A 10-3-50 TD 321 5» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3Q75» Spd, 9-18-50 WF.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
4S, 4E, Moores Prairie Twp.
30, NE NE NW. Calvert Drlg. Co. #1 Cothran, D&A 9-19-50 TD 32731 Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top'3139t Spd* 9-7-50. IF,
t
-
IAWRENCE COUNTY ' •
2N, llW, Denis on Twp, -. .* . .
17, 748t from S. line, 1276 1 from w. line, Sec, Harris & Wbofter #1 c» Akin.
..D&A (SO) 9-12-50 TD 2057» Ste. Genevieve Is., top 197&t S pd„ 8-2-50 Shot
131 qts. Acidized 1000 gals, Lawrence pool,
,















GeorSe & Wrather #1 M. E. Dennison





f^o,?l# ,H# oH:/clkeS #3 King * D&A 9"19- 50 TO 1597t Tar Springs ss., top1549t Spd. 8-26-50 Ruark Pool. „ * ''**??;
,
,
2N, 12W, Denis on Twp. '
16, 132o» from N. line. 99o» from ^f. lina «tt ^ t, ^ , *, '.
2N, 12W, Lukin Twp.
18, 330» from S. line, 2310
» .from AT. line, WT. Hayes Drlg. & Big; Pour; #1 P - rr
•».»
2N, 13^,7, Lukin Twp, '..*
,6, SESBNE. Miami Oper. Co. et al #1 p, G. Yfatts. D&A 9-2^6-50 TD 3ol5» SteGenevieve Is
„ top 2862* «Spd. 9,6-50 VJF.
;
*
3N, llW, Lawrenoe Twp, • - -
"'
^ftfp'i^.^r fcE?1?Li,** lso) 9-12- 50 TD 183S * st0 - °»-*™
t
x.n., to l/so' Spd, 8-18-50 Acidized. 300O gals. Lawreioe Pool. ' .
viove is., top 1779 » Spd. 9-6-50 Lawrence Pool c
'•"• *. •....
-v
3N, IIWj Denison Twp, ,'••
19, 751
1






L^r; jft""* ^ #^« Ao^an. D&A (OT )
29;
&**i.*iis2£g: ^- *&** v^&'ZtL.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continuod)
3N, 11"', Donison Twp. •• ',
29, MW SW NW. T7. E. Bailor #2 J, Ackman Hrs, D&A 9-5-50 TD 193c- * sto. Gene-






33, NE m SB* J. M# Zanotis #1 Cary Hrs. D&A (SO) . 10-3-50. TD 1879* ' Sto. Gone
vievo Is., top 1841* Spd, 6-27-50 Acidizod 3000 gals . Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12W, Lawronoe Tvvp.
#
[''-''
12, 442 1 from S. lino, 735» from "^ lino, SW SE. Nation Oil #1 Shuppert-Weir-
Shuppert Comm. D&A (SO) 9-26-50 TD 1604* Cypress ss., top 1578* Spd.
r 9-2-50 Lawrence- Pool. ,.. . * '
12, 872* from S. line, 787* from W. line, SW SE. H. '.7aIton #1 F. Shuppert.
D&A 10-O-5Q TD 1666* Cypress ss., top 1545* . Spd, 9-14-50 Lawrence Pool.
4N, 12T, Petty Twp.




18N, 3W, Elkhart Twp t ..
22, 362* from S. line, 312* from 77. line, N.7 NE. Horman Herring #1 Starr-&
Broughton, Drlg. 700* 10-3-50 Spd, 8-3-50 WF.
19N, SW, Broad Well Twp,
7, 1597* from S. lino, 2209* from E, line, SE. T. F. Thompson #1 Sam Will.
D&A (SO) 9^5-50 TD 1314,* Silurian Is., top 1257* Spd, 7-31-50 WF.
8, SW SW NW. Pocky Ford Ls. Co, #1 Rocky Ford' Ls. Co, Fsg, 585* 10-3-50 Spd.
9-13-50 WF.
18, 376' from N. line, 375* from E. lino, NE. G. H. Hubbard #1* Bogolka. Tstg.
13-3-50 Spd. 5-2-50 Rospd, 5-3-50 WF.




17N, IE, Illini Twp,






7N, W$ Dorchester Twp.
25, 1400* from S, line, 268* from W. lino, SW. G. Williams #1 Dan Bruhm. D&A
9-19-50 TD 577* Pennsylvania ss., top 475* Spd, 9-11-50 Staunton Gas .
Field, .......... ,'..... '
9N, 6W, Honey Point Twp.
5, SW SE NE. Mid-Continent Pot. Co. #1 I. H. Bernhardt. D&A 9-19-50 TD 1593*
'Dovonian Is,, top 1585* Spd, 7-5-50 'TF.
* -
ION, 7W, Carlinville Twp.
29, NE SE SW. D. E. Lambert #3 H. 77ilson. Comp. 9-12-50 IP 2 BOP & 10 BW TD
490* PB 46 5* ponnsylvanian ss,, top 453* Spd. 5-8-50 Shot 21 qts,
Carlinvillo North Pool, •
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MADISON COUNTY
5i[, 517, Leef Twp.





6N, 5TT, New Douglas Twp#
6, 432* from S. line, 658* from E. line, NW SE. Kruger Bros. #1 H. L. Prange.
prig. 630* 10-3-5Q Spd. 9-19-50 TIF.
• «
31, 534* from S. line, 403* from E. line, SIT NE. 0. R. Shull #1 Erns-t. DM







Olive Twpi* • -
17, SW SW SE. Mazzarino #2 Eilert. D&A 10-3-50. TD 752* Ste. Genoviove Is.,
top 730* Spd. 9-25-50 Livingston Pool,
17, 480* from' S. line, 330* from W. line, NIT SE. • L. Gott #7 A. Sievers
v
. SD 574*
10-3-50 Spd. 9-9-50 Livingston Pool.
* 18, 340* from'N. lino, 9-20** from E. line,. NE SE. P. L., Reinhardt <f1 Henke. D&A
9-12-50 TD 600* Pennsylvanian ss«, top 522* Spd. 9-2-50 Livingston Pool.
20, NE SE NW. Johnson & Finley #1 Mover. Comp. 9-19-50. IP 45 BOP TD 545*
Pennsylvanian ss., top- 536' Spd. 8-24-50 Shot ,6 qts,, Livingston Pool.
\ -
* %
20, C SE NW. Johnson & Finley #2 Moyer. D&A 9-5-50 TD 650* pennsylvanion ss.,
top 535* Spd, 8-28-50 Livingston Pool.
*
' *•--'.
« * . ...
•'
20, 670* from'N. lino, 700' frem W. line, SW'SW. J. Kosl, Jr. #1 F. R. 'Engelke.
D&A 9-12-50 TD 813' Sto. Genevieve Is., top 766' Spd. 8-14-50 Livingston
Pool. *.'•'•.• • 4
21, SW NE SE. S. Lalor #1 Quade. Tstg. 10-3-50 Spd. 8-9-50 WN (Livingston







29, 970* from S. line, 525' from W. line, NIT NIT. J. Kesl, Jr. #2 Engelke. D&A
10-3-50 TD 741' pennsylvanian ss., top 536* Spd. 9-13-50 Livingston Pool.
•'.«
6N, 7W, Omphghent'TV/p, - ... .'.:,-.*
32, NE NE NE. E. White #1 Klostormeier. D&A 9-5-50 TD 526* pennsylvanian ss.,
top 497* Spd, 8-24-50 WF.
• MAiftON COUNTY .*.•*-'• " '-.'*.-' ,..-:'




16, NE NE M. Joo Slivka & Sons #1 J, Sligar. Comp. 9-12-50 I? 25 BOP TD 1669'







3N, 2E, Tonti Twp» • • • ' > '-:. . : ': .. „ .
24, SW KIT SW, G. C. Schoonraaker #1 W. E. Reason. D&A 9-19-50 TD 2843* Spd.
3-21-50 TTF,
• * .MONROE COUNTY • * -
;




1, 819* from S. lino, 54* from w, line, SE SW. H. Mosebaoher .4, C. Wocker. #1
Stumpf. LOG 10-3-50 WF.
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7N, 3W, East Fork Twp.
20, SW NW SW« H. H. Derrington #1 Schluckebier. D&A .10-3-50 TD 934' Bethel
ss r , top 905' Spd. 9-1-50 WN. (Panama Pool)', ,. • .
7N, 457, Grisham Twp.
11, SW SE NE, L. L. Benoist et al #1 Wilson* D&A 9-26-50 TD 887' Ste. Gene-
vieve ls # , top 870» Spd. 8-25-50 WF,
MORGAN COUNTY . •• .
ToV y 3W, Waverly Twp,
9 S C SW SW. G. De Whiteside #1 J. Neumann, SD 890* 10-3-50 . Spd, 9-6-50 . WN
(Waverly Pool), .'
13, SW SE SE, G. D. Whiteside #1 Wm. Ladage, Jr. D&A 9-12-50 TD 1144 t Devonian
Is., top 1142 1 Spd. 8-21-50 WF, . • < •'
MOULTRIE COUNTY ..«•-»/ , >
14N, 4E, Marrow Bone Twp,
'32, SW SW NW, • E. A, Obering #1 George Rouss, Drlg...l709» 10-3-50 Spd, 9-29-50





ION, 6E, Jubilee Twp,
34, 314 » from N, line, 1523 ' from E. line, NW, Charles Notzke #1 Notzke c SD
.335' 10-3-50 Spd, 8-5-50 WF,, , » , > . ',
PERRY COUNTY
4S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp, • • . . -.- .
13,' NW- NW SW, Miami Oper. Co,: #1 Duncan<-Casner. D&A (SO) 10-3-50- TD 1500* Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 1400* Spd. 9-20-50 WF. .. ' , .
4S, 4W, Swanwiok Twp,- ''•• . , ». « , .."
•5, SE SE SE,.- perrine & Perrine #1 A. Thornton,- LOC 10-3-50 WF«
9, SE NW SW. George & Wrather #1 Garrett, D&A 10-3-50 TD 2703' Silurian Is.,




PIATT COUNTY .-. ' , .
19N, 5E, Goose Creek Twp,





PIKE COUNTY > .
3S, 2W, Chambersburg Twp,
• 12, 330'v from N, line,, 672' from ,77. line, NW NB, Charles Jfleasley #1 R. Williams,
D&A 9-12-50 TD 451* Dev.-Sil,, ^ Top 422t Spd. 8-21.-50 WF,
POPE COUNTY
13S, 5E,; Washington -Twp-, .'.'" - •
32, m SE SE, L. F. Wilson #1 R. E. Okerson % Drlg. 550' 10-3-50 Spd. 8-11-50
WF.
PULASKI COUNTY •- , , >." • ••
16S, *1W| Mounds Twp. .... .. u' '">' ... :




4S, 5W, Coulterville Twp. '
14, 990* from S. line, 1935* from W. line, NW SE. George & Wrather et al #1
Fullerton, D&A 9-26-50 TD 2577« Silurian Is., top 2507t spd, 9-10-50 WF#
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 9E, Decker Twpo
17, M SW Mm P» Fulk #1 Wo Long. Drlg. 2246 « 10-3-50 Spd ? 9-27-50 WN (Schnell
Pool).
2N, lOE, Madison Twp.
3, m SW SE. Sanders & Fye Drlg. Co. #1 C, Wells. Tstg. 10-3-50 Spd. 9-10-50
WN (Calhoun Cons, pool)*
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
2, NTT NW SIT. P. Fulk #1 Yfilhite "A". D&A (SO) 9-12-50 TD 3609 1 Salem Is., top
3564* Spd, 7-23-50 Aoidized 5000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool
2, SWNW NW. 111. Mid-Continent #1 W, E. Wilson. D&A (SO") 9-26-50 TD 3587*
Salem Is., top 3480* Spd. 9-6-50 WN (Clay City-Noble Cons pool).
3, SE SE SE. P. Pulk #2 H. E. Coen et al. D&A 9-19-50 TD 3595* Salem Is,, top
3362 » Spd, 7-11-50 Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool.
10, 755* from N. lino, 33o» from W. line, SW SW. P. Fulk #1 C. Robards, Tstg.
10-3-50 Spd, 6-25-50 WN (Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool).
10, SE NE SE, F, L, Runyon #2 Beavers, Comp. 9-5-50 IP 67 BOP TD 2997* PB
2962* Rosiclare Is., top "2941 « Spd, 8-4-50 Acidized 5500 gals. Clay City-
Noble Cons, Pool. '
11, SE SW NIT. C, G. Davis et al #4 Balding. Comp e 9-12-50 IP 1089 BOF TD 29651
Rosiclare Is., top 2947* Spd. 8-24-50 Acidized
-5000 gals. Clay City-Noble
Cons, Pool.
11, % SW NW. C. G» Davis et al #5 Balding. Comp. 9-19-50 IP 997 BOF TD 2963*
Rosiclare Is., top 2944* Spd. 9-4-50 Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City-Noble
Cons, Pool.
11, SE NW NITo C« G. Davis et al #6 Balding. Comp. 10-3-50 IP 81b BOP & F. TD
2963* Rosiclare Is,, top 2946* Spd. 9-12-50 Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City-
Noble Cons. Poolo
11, 1079* from S. line, 330* from E. line,' NW NW. P. Fulk #2- E. D'. Wilhite.
Comp*. 9-5-50 IP 263 BOP TD 2975* Rosiclare- Is., top 2954* "Spd,- 8-12-50
Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool. Acidized 3000 gals.
11, NE NE SW. Miracle & Steber #3 Beavers "A". D&A 9-12-50 TD 2971* Ste.- Gene-
vieve' Is,, top 2931* 'Spd, 8-16-50 Aoidized 3000 gals, » Clay City-Noble Cons,
Pool.
11, NE NW SW. Miracle & Steber #4 Beavers "AM « Comp, 9-26-50 IP 430 BOP & F
TD 2970* Rosiclare Is., top 2946* Spd, 8-30-50 Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City-Noble Cons, Pool* '- * • -
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 9E, Noble Twp. - • '..*',"
11, 1099 » from S. line, -16 5o« 'from W« lino, S7T, Miracle & s'teber #2 C. Curry.
D&A (SO) 9-12-50 TD 3004» Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2924» Spd. 8-11-50
Acidized 1500 gals. Clay City-Noble cons. Pool.
11, 780' from S. line, 330» from 17. line, SW SW* * Miracle & Steber #3 Curry.
PROD (CDU) 10-3-50 Spd. 9-6-50 Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
14, NE m M» C. G. Davis* et al #1 M. 7;ils*on. D&A 10-3-50 TD 2982» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2943t Spd, 9-20-50 Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
14, 330» from N. line, 210' from E. line, Mtf SW. Sanders & Fye #1 M. Prather.
D&A (SO). 9-5-50 TD 3025* Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 2953» Spd,. '8-16-50
Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool',
15, 811 1 from S. line, 380» from 7J. line, N17 NVf. George & Wrather #1 H.- Frost.
D&A 9-5-50 TD 3625» Salem Is,, top 3579t Spd. 8-19-50 *.7N (Clay City-Noble
Cons, Pool).
24, SE SE N!7. Mark Twain Oil #1 M, O'Donnell, D&A (CDU) 10-3-50 Spd,- -8-25-50
m (Olney South Pool).
"SHj 10E, Olney Twp.
16, M WI SE, Sun Drlg. Co. #1 Slichenmeyer. D&A (SO) 9-12-50 TD 3156 « Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3070* Spd. 9-2-50 Olney South pool.
5N, 147T, fClaremont Twp. • • «
5, S17 mt N7. TT. H. Bears #1 T. Schneider.' D&A 9-5-56' TD 3285t ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3197t Spd. 8-21-50 VJF.
17, S77 SW N7. George & Wrather #1 W. Malone.. LOC 1.0-3-50 UF^
34, S'7 SE NJ. George & TTrather #2 Provinos. Comp. 10-3-50 IP 540 BOF TD 51651





4N, 9E, Noble Twp,
34,. SE SE m*» J. 7T. Rudy #1 7;ilson. D&A (SO)' 9-12-50 TD 5616 » PB 3olO« Salem
Is., top 3444* Spd. 7-23-50 Acidized 3500 gals. Clay City-Noblo Cons, Pool,
4N, 10E, Olney Twp.
30, m SE NE. A. J. Slagtor, Jr. #1 Poff. D&A 9-19-50. TD 3059» Ste, Genevieve
.
Is., top -2932't Spd, 9-9-50 WH (Clay City-Noble' Cons. Pool); ; /
5N, 9E, Denver Twp.
27, Srf SW NW. Davis & Johnson #1 A. Gharst. D&A (CDU) 10-3-50 Spd, 9-19-50 _
"
TIN (Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool). .. . ., \ •",
ST. CLAIR COUNTY ' ''-.-
5S, 67T, Maris s a Tv/p,
29, NE S"7 N17. C. 7,T . Young #4 L. Hotz & Hrs. LOC 10-3-50 WF.
i . •





7S, 6E, Long Branch Twp. *•.*«
21, m m N7. 7T. 0. Morgan #1 Bonson, Comp, 9-19-50 IP 250 BOP TD 2o78t Pal-
estine ss., top 2066 l Spd. 8-21-50 Shot 20 qts. Long Branch Pool.
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SALINE COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 7E, Rector Twp. .
24, SE NE SE. J. F. Balderson #1 B. F. Bruce. Comp. 9-5--50 IP 52 BOP & .6 BW
TD*3161» PB.2951' Aux Vas3es ss., top 2934'* spd, 8-2-5Q~ DISCOVERY OF




* ' # ' *
32, SW NW NE. G. C. Schoonmaker et al #1 0* A. Carter et al. D&A 10-3-50 TD
' 3116* Ste. Genevieve Is.; top 3019* Spd. 9-19-50 <WF. •
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp« .
11, 330' from N. line, 132t from E. line, NE SW. I. Bo Greene #1 C. H. Burnett.
D&A (CDU) 10-3-50 Spd. 8-26-50 'W. *'.' »•
8S*, 7E,. Eldorado Twp.,
6, SW SW NE,' Olson & Jans fTWassen, D&A 10-3-50 TD 3016*- "Ste. Genevieve Is.,








3N, 2W, Littleton Twp. ' '
"




ION, 2E, Cold Spring Twp.
12, SW SE SE. C, H. Brooks #3 W* B. Glick. D&A 10-3-50 TD 1764' Aux Vases ss«,







26N, SIT, Washington Twp.
5, 6» from S, line,. 356* from E, line, SE. J. Dietrich & S. Bauman #1 T. 0..











33, 988t from N. line, 546* from E. line, NE, Stamer & Horn & Faulkner Pet. Co.
SD 10-3-50 Spd„ 8-10-50 WFi #1 Catlett Est.
21NC Ittti South Ross TWp
. 5, 375» from N. line, 670* from W. line, MIT SE. LaVerne H. Leyh fl Turpin &,




8, C NW SE, LaVerne H. Leyh #1 Davis Allison. D&A 10-3-50 TD 85o» Silurian
Is,, top 785' Spd. 9.-9-50 WF. • '
8, C w/2 NW SE. LaVerne H. Leyh #2 David Allison. Drlg. 110' 10-3-50 Spd.
9-30-50 WF.
WABASH COUNTY * \
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp, " •'--_.
14, 396* from S, line, 810' from W. line, SW NE. C. Kneipp #7 J. T. Price,
Comp. 9-12-50 IP 25 BOP TD 1570' Waltersburg ss., top 1561' Spd. 8-22-50
Allendale pool, ' ' *
« »
.
* .. . » • »
IN, lSf. Friendsville Twp,
1, 994' from S. line, 500' from E. line, SE. J. W. Sanders #3 A. L. Gher. Comp,
9-5-50 IP 80 BOP TD 1633' Biehl ss., top 1618» -Spd. 8-17-50 Shot 3p
qts.
Friendsville North Pool, . * * -.'*.'" v
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 13"T, Friendsville Twp.
1, 1498* from S. line, 601* from E. line, SE, J. TT, Sanders #4 A« L« Gher. -Comp,
9-26-50 IP 30 BOP & 30 W TD 1650' Biehl ss., top 1633' Spd. 8-26-50
Shot 30 qts, Friendsville North Pool, . , »




8, NE NE SE. Aurora #1 B. Jones, D&A 9-26-50 TP 2521 ' . Bethel ss,, top 2.509*
«
" Spd. 9-16-50 Lancaster Pool ' »••! ......
2N, 11T7, Wabash Twp«
32, SV7 SW NE. Continental Drlg, Corp, #1 Bo Parkinson, D&A 9-12-50 TD 2574t
Salem Is,, top 2472 1 Spd, 8-19-50 UN (St. Francisville Pool),
2N, 1377, Friendsville Twp,





IS, 12T, Mt, Carmel Twp
5, 873» from S« line, 838» from E. line,. NT. Go S* Engle.#8-G. Dunkel Comp*
9-12-50 IP 5*'B0P TD 2055* Cypress ss,,..top 2000* Spd, 8-12-50 Shot 30
qts, Mt, Carmel Pool,
5, 948* from N. line, 330' from E.. line, NE^NE. Magnolia & Co E. Brohm #4 0*
Moeller, Comp, 9-5-50 'IP 4 BOP TD 2008 » Cypress ss,, top 1994' Spd,
8-9-50 Sho-6 20 qts, :Mt~ Carmel Pool,
9, 740' from N. line, 560* from E. line, STT. Po 0. Wall #1 Zimmerman, ' Comp, *'
9-19-50 IP 70 BOP TD 2342' PB 1528* Biehl ss., top 1510* .Spd, 7-19*-6o
Shot 50 qts. Acidized '300"b gals, ' Mt, Carmel pool,
IS, 13.7a Mt, Carmel Twp. . , , .
3, NE SE S7T, Cities Service |5 E,, Foster et al, ..Comp, l0-3r 50 IP 19 BOP TD
182©' Palestine ss,; top 1813t Spd, 9-16-50 Maud Cons, Pool,
3, S'J m SE, Cities Servioe #4 Wheatley. Comp, 9-12-50 IP- 116 BOP TD 1820'
Palestine ss,, top 1808* Spd, 8-20-50 Maud Cons, pool. » ' '
15, S*.T SE NEo- Hayes & Tfoif #1 R. A. TTolf, D&A 9-12-50 TD'2635*- Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 2623* "Spd. 8-29-50 YIN (Maud Cons, pool),
26, N/7 NE SIT, R, L. Craig & Rossi #1 (2) Spiekerman, Comp, 9-19-50- IP 75 BOP
TD 2281* Cypress ss,, toD 2271 » Spd, 8-29-5Q Maud Cons, pool* >
26, S*7 SE N'T, R. L. Craig & P. Rossi #3 Steckler, Comp, 9-26-50 IP 80 BOP TD
2310* PB 2305' Cypress ss,, top 2285* Spd, 8-14-50 Maud Cons, Pool,





- 4, 2890* from N. line, 3301* from IT, line, Sec,... National Drlg, #4.. fiump. Comp,
9-5-50 IP 120 BOP & 20 BT7 TD 2420* PB 2418* Cypress ss,, top 2412* Spd,
8-4-50 Shot 20 qts, Maud North Cons, Pool, •.• ' •.
4, NV7 NET SIT. National Drlg, #5 A^ Bump, Comp, 9-19-50 IP 19O-B0P TD 2560*
Bethel ss,, top 2535* Spd; 8-11-50 Shot 30 qts, Maud North Cons, Pool,
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 1SIT, Bellmont Twp. 9i r / ' ~
S^NWNWSW- Ashland & yingling#2 ''M., Wallace "A"* Comp. 9-26-50 IP 15 BOP
TD 25931 Bethel ss., top 25781.
:
Spd.; .8-26-50 Maud North Cons. Pool.
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
5, 80* from N. line, 330 « from E. line-, ,NE«
% ;
Skilos Oil Corp. #1-A Joaohim "B".
Comp. 9-12-50 IP 77 BOP TD 2419t~ Cypress ss,, top 24ol» Spd. 7-29-50
Shot 15 qts, Maud North Cons. Pool.
23 * .15t> Bellmont Twp. *
6, NE M SE. H. Atha #1 p. Epler. Junked flole 9-19-5Q TD 264*51 Bethel ss.. top
2587t Spd. 8-10-50 Maud North Cons. Pool.
2S, 13TT, Coffee Twp. ..-..,. . . '
15, NE NIT SE. J. Reznik #1 Maynes Hrs. D&A 9-5-50 TD 2411 f Cypress ss., top
2394» Spd, 8-19-50 TN (Rochester Pool).
.
zz> SJ7 ^ SE. . J. D. Turner #1 Ri ley-Waddle Comm. • D&A 9-19-50 TD 1976 » halters-
burg ss,, top 19591 Spd. : 9-4-50 Rochester Pool,
2S, 14W, Bellmont Twp.
*'
. 1, 445» from S> line, 775t from 17. lino, SW. 111.- Mid-Continont #5 T. Wirth,
..
.
Comp. 9-12-50 IP 40 BOP ,TD 25651 Cypress ss,,. top 255o't Spd, 8-17-50
Shot 30 qts. Browns East Pool.
2S, 14W, Compton Twp. •
.
.
.23,. SE SE NW. Miami Oper, Co. #1 Wirth. D&A 9-12-50 TD 2956 » Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 2869 » Spd. 8-23-50 TIN (New Harmony-Keensburg pons. Pool).
36, 275 » from N. line, 330 » from E, line, NIT SW. V. E. Gallagher & Aurora #6
M, Richardson.
,
D&A 9-12r50 TD 2569* . Cypress ss, , top 2554« Spd, 8-26-50





3S, 14W, Compton Twp„ ....,.
11, 2970* from N. line, 3020» from W. line, Soo., B. R. Gallagher |5W, Dunn.
Comp. 9-26-50 IP 18 BOP TD 28 54* PB 2130* Tar Springs ss., top 2119
»
Spd# 8-12-50 Shot 20 qts. New Harmony-Keensburg Cons, Pool«
WASHINGTON COUNTY




6, SW SW NE. Miami Opor, Co. #1 Hoepker,. D&A 9-19-50 "TD 2493». Devonian Is.,
top 2449 1 Spd. 9-5-50 WF»








In, 5E, Orchard Twp.
13, SE SW NW. Nat»l. Assoc, pet. Co. #1 Burgess "b". D&A .9-26-50 TD 3121t • St.
I,ouis Is., top 3100 f Spd, 9-6-50 Johns onville West Pool.
?
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp. •
,
;
9, SE SW SW„ Arvin Drlg, et al #1 D, Bratton. Drlg, 350' 10-3-50 Spd. 9-19-50
i ._, Respd, 10-1-50 WN (Johnsonville North Pool),.
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YfAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 8E, Zif Twp #
•26, b/2 SE St.T. Calvert Drlg. #1 L. D. Riggs, D&A (SO) 9-12-50 TD 31381 Sto.
Gonovievp Is,, top 3017* Spd, .8-.31-50 Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool,
•IS, 6E, Borry Twp.
.24, NE S7T SW« A« Sturm, & .Son #1 C. Gaston, D&A (SO) 9-26-50 TD 32751 Ste,
Gonevievo Is,, top 3178* Spd, 9-11-50 W (Clay City-Noblo Cons, Pool),
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp. .. , v
3, 330* from N, lino, 1604* from E. lino, S/2NW. Slagtor prod, Co, #1 C. Molt,
Comp, 9-12-50 IP 58 BOP & 150 ET TD 3261* . PB 32041 MoClosky Is,, top
3171 l Spd, 7-21-50 Clay City-Noblo Cons, Pool, Acid i zod 4000 gals,
13, 161* from N, lino, 330* from IT, lino ,- SIT SE. F. Bertram #1 Scott »b", Comp,
9-12-50 IP 3 BOP & 40 BIT TD 3134* Aux Vases ss,, top 3112* Spd, 8-4-50
Shot 45. qts,
(
Clay City-Noblo Cons, Pool, f , .
IS, 82 * Jaspor Twp,
14, SIT NEr NT, Harris. & TToofter #1 TThoat. D&A 9-26-50 TD 3245* Ste, Genevieve
Is,, top 3112* Sjpd. 9-8-50 Clay City-Noblo Cons, Pool. ,
27, 400* from S, line, 330*. from E,. line A FT NIT, H. H, Weinert #2 MoConnell.
Comp. 9-26-50 IP .42 JBOP & :2 BIT TD 3125* Aux Vases ss,, top 3094t Spd,
8-26-50 Shot 225 qts. Clay City-Noblo Cons, pooJL.
IS, 9E, Massilon Twp, . , •
33,, m NE NE, .Collins. Bros,, #1 falter, D&A, (CDU) 10-3-50 Spd, 8-15-50 Half
Moon Pool.
2S, 5E, Four Mile Twp.
:33, SE SE NE. A. J. Slag.ter,, Jr, #1 J, E, Overby. D&A 10-3-5Q Sto, Genevieve
Is,, tqp 3186.* TD 3319* Spd, 9t20-50, YJF. , ..
2S, 6E, Arrington Twp • ...
,
. 11, SW S7T S77, S, Deadman et al #1 Brack, , D&A 10-3-50 T-D 3401* Ste, Genevieve






2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
6, 1746* from S, line, 33o* from '.7. lino, S'T. D. Hopkins #1 S. Redd. SD 2860*
10-3-50 Spd, 9-27-50 TTN (Clay City-Noblo Cons, Pool). . .
8, N'T Sty m9 Robinson & .Puckott #1 IT* eI Clark, D&A '(SO) 9-12-50 . TD 3420*
St, Louis Is,, top 3410* Spd, 8-25-50 TAJ- (Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool),
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
27, SE SE NE, W. C, Steele §\ F. C. fright. D&A (SO) 9-12- 50. TD 3425* _ Ste.
Gonoviovo Is,, top 3256 t :Spd, 8-19-50 Barnhill Pool,
2S, 9E, Leech Twp,
13, S*7 SW SVT. Davis & Johnson #1 0. B. Winters. Drlg, 215o* 10-3-50 Spd, (
9-28-5Q ".TN (Ellery TJest.Poal), . .•




2S, 9E, Loeoh Twp.
22, SE NE NEo Tuley & Carter #1 -Bowers. Comp. 10-3-50 IP 150 B'OP TD 3308t •
Lower OheCra Is., top 3294» Spd. 9-7-50. Acidized 3000 gals.' Ellery West pool
23, NE,F7SW. Skiles Oil #1 J. H. Etheridge. Comp, 10-3-50 IP 150 BOP TD 3308t
PB 3300» Lower Ohara & Rosiclare Is, ..Spd, 8-31-50 Acidized 3000 gals.
Ellery West pool.
,
23, SE FT m* Tuley & Carter f1 F. H« Gill. Comp, 9-12-50 IP 54 BOP & 40 BW
'TD 337H *PB 3300' Lower Ohara Is,, top 3274t Spd, 8-11-50 Acidized 3000
galso Ellory West pool,
26, .NIT FT FT. Skiles Oil Corp, #1 N. Wood. D&A 10-3-50 TD 3390» Sto, Genevieve
; Is,, top 3268t Spd, -9-15-50 WN (Ellory West Pool).
27, NE NE NE. Aurora & N. V. Duncan #1 F. E« Scott. Tstg. 10-3-50' Spd. 8-29-50
WN (Ellery West Pool),
32, NE FT SW, George & Wrathor fl.Shelton. D&A 9-19-50 TD 3360* Ste, Gene-
vieve Is,, top 3261» Spd, 9-6-50 Goldengate Conn, pool,
'32,, S\T SE FT, Nation* Oil Co, #1 J „ Moore* Comp,, 9-12-50 IP 17 BOP & 3 plf TD
3367« PB 3239* Aux Vases Ss,, top 3215» Spd, 6-23-50 Shot 60 qts.-
Acidized 2750 gals, Goldengate Cons, Pool.
32, SW FT FT, New Ponn Dev, Corp, #2 Earl Shelton, Comp, 9-12-50 IP 155 BOP &
5 BTT TD 3240' Aux Vases ss,, top 3204* Spd. 8-4-50 *Goldongato Cons, pool.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
34, SVf FT NE* "D. A. Obering #1 Elliott, Comp. 9-26-50 'IP 12 BOP TD 32921
Aux Vases ss., top 3276»- Spd, 8-9-50. Goldengate Consi Pool.
34, SW SE FT. Wayne Drlg, & Aurora #1 J, W, Heckler, Comp. 9-19-50 IP 20 BOP &
26 BIT TD 3289t Aux Vases ss.* top 3274t Spd. 7-22-50 Goldengate- Cons. Pool
35, SW SW FT. E. A« Obering #1 Sto phons-Pol lard, Tstg, 10-3-50 Spd, 9-6-50
., WN (Goldengate Cons, pool),
3S, 10E, Gray Twp * »
, 34, 205* from N. .lino, 330* from W, line, NE NE, Lohman «£ Johnson |3F, C* Millar
Comp c 9-26-50 IP 40 BGP TD 2859* Cypress ss., top 2846t Spd. 8-29-50
Shot 70 qts, Albion Cons. Pool,
3S, 14W, Gray Twp,
32, SW SIT NE, Yingling Oil & Min, Co.. #1, Hon, Comp, 9-12-50 IP 38 BOP & 1 BW
TD 3089^ PB 2746* Cypress ss*, top 2739t Spd, 7-29-50 Shot 65 qts.
Now Harmony-Keonsburg Cons, Pool,
4S*, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp. • . * '
1, SW SIT SE, D, Slape #1 c. Murphy, D&A 9-12-50 TD 3400* 'Ste, Genevdove Is.,
top 3274V Spd, 8-24-50 WN (C°ntervillo Pool),
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WHITE COUNTY (Continuod)
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairio Twp,
24, SW SE SE. Wayno Oil Co. #1 E. Winters. D&A (SO) 9-19-50 TD 29 08* "Cypress
ss., top 2884* Spd., 3-25-50 Sumptor. Pool*
4S, lOE, Phillips Twp •
4, SE SE NW. Coy Oil #1 F. H. Groff. D&A (SO) 9-12-50 TD 5163 » Aux Vasos ss.,
top 31461 Spd. 6-6r50 Shot 35 qts. WN (Ccntorvillo -East Pool),,
18j 330* from N« lino, 420' from W, lino, SW NE, Fox & Fox #2-A Rudolph,
PROD (CDU) 10-3-50 .Spd. 6T6-5Q- Contorvillo East Pool.
lS, 740* from N. lino, 255* from W. lino, SE NE. Fox & Fox #5-A Rudolph, D&A
(CDU) 10-3-50 Spd, 9-8-50 Contervillo East Pool.
18, NE NE NEo Skolly #3 Barbro "A". Comp. 9-19-50 IP 31 BOP TD 3230* PB 2835t
Hardinsburg ss., top 2617 t Spd, 8-10-50 Contorvillo East Pool. NEW PAY IN
POOL. «."'• *
4S, 14W, 'phillips Twp,
30, SW SW NW. Wayne. Drlg, Co. #1 Lutz,. D&A 9-19-50 TD -1398* pennsylvanlan ss.,
top 1389* Spd. 5-15-50 phillipstown. Cons , Pool*
5S, lOE, Hawthorne Twp.
12, SE SW NW. Continental Drlg., #1 H. J, Garner, D&A 9-12-50' TD 3082 1 Ste.
Genoviovo Is.," top 2964* Spd. 8-30-50 Phillipstown Cons, Pool.
5S, 14.7, Hawthorne Twp. -• • .
8, 580* from S. lino, 330' from "f. lino, SW NE. Superior .#29 H. C. Ford. Comp.
9-5-50 IP 45 BOP. Tp 2899*. Aux Vases ss., top 2868*- Spd, 8-3-50 Shot 140
qts. Now Harmony-Koonsburg .Cons-, Pool
8, 8Q» from S, line, 330*.frcm W, lino, SE.NW. Superior #3 H* C. Ford et al "G".
Comp. 9-12-50 .IP 355'bOP TD ?968» pb 2880* Aux Vases ss'.^ top 2864*
Spd. 8-17-50 Shot 140 qts. Now Harmony-Keensburg Cons, Pool.
,
6S, 8E, Indian Crook Twp*. , . ... . ."••
5, KB 17 SW. J. L. Crawford #1 Sterling, D&A 9-19-50 TD 3431 »• Aux Vasos ss,,
top 3227 » Spd, 8-14-50 WF«
28, NE NE SE, Skiles. Oil Corp, #1 S, Dolap. D&A'9-12-5o TD 3133* Ste, Geno-
viovo Is,, top 3045* Spd, 8-18-50 WN (Iron- pool)-.
6S, 9E, Heralds.. Prairie Twp.. :»._.;, •-
3, NE SE SW« E. Robinson #1 H. Pyle, D&A ( CDU) 10-3-50 Spd. 9-23-50 WN
(Storms Pool)
11, N.T NW SW. , Ryan Oil #1 J... 0,' Morrill ot al. Comp. 9-19-50- TD 2781* PF
2768* IP 50 BOP Cypress ss., top 27 58* Spd, 8-23-50 Storms Pool.
11, SW SW NT, Ryan Oil. #2 J,. 0. Merrill, D&A 10-3-50 TD 3186* Sto, Genoviovo
Is., top 3069«
k
Spd. 9-6*50 Storms Pool e
12, NE NE NW. Rodhoad Oil Co..#l P. Young.. D&A 9-26*50*. TD 2396* Tar Springs
ss,, top 2382* Spd, 8-?2-50 Storms •• Pool, : ' '
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TOTE COUNTY (Continuod)
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp. '' •'"' " "•' »
27, 330» from S. line, 462* from W. lineyNWSW. C. E. Brbhro\§1 T. Austin. Comi
.
10-3-50 IP 30 BOP TD 23141 Waltersburg ss,, top 2262t Spd. 7-28-50 Shot
40 qts », Herald pool*
27, NIT SIT NW. B. L. Rucker #1 M. Austin." Comp. 9-5*50 IP 15 BOP TD 22851





27, 0* from N. lino, 330* from 1, lino, NSTSW. -B. L. Rucker ' #1 E. Ronn, Comp.
9-5-50 IP 10 BOP TD 2352* PB 2345t Waltersburg ss., top 2292 » Spd.
* 6-11-50 Shot 180 qts. -Herald Pool. • •
28, ,B9T SW SE. C. E. Brehm #3 Newcomb "A"a D&A (SO) 10-3-50 TD 2358* Waltors-
burg ss., top 23291 Spd. "6-28-50 Shot 40 qts. Herald pool. ,. •.
28, NE SIT SE. C. E. Brohm #4 Newcomb "A*1 . Comp. 9-19-50 IP 60 BOP TD 23641
Waltorsburg ss., top 2332 » Spd. 8-8-50 Shdt 40 qts. Herald Pool.
p
28, NIT SE SE. C. E. Brehm #3 Newcomb-Frazior. Comp. 9-A9-50 IP 40 BOP, TD 23741
Waltorsburg ss., top 2315* Spd. 8-3-50 Shot 40 qts. Horald pool.
28,, SE NE SE. Coy Oil #3 Austin. Comp. 9-12-50 IP 50- BOP TD 2307* Waltorsburg
ss,, top 2245t Spd. 8-6-50 Shotv 35 qts. Herald Pool.
28, SIT NE SE. Coy Oil #4 Austin. Comp. 9-19-5Q IP 40 BOP TD 23301 Waltorsburg
ss., top 2296* Spd. 8-17-50 Shot 60 qts. Herald pool.
33, NIT NW NE. C. E. Brehm #3 Biallas-Nowcomb. Comp. 9-19-50 IP 60 BOP TD 23641
Waltorsburg ss., top 2336 » Spd. 7-7-50 Shot 40 qts. Herald Pool.
!33, 100» from N. lino, 66q* frcm E. line, NE SW# C. E. Brohm #1 Rodwino-Austin.
D&A 10-3-50 TD 2421
i
!
Waltorsburg ss., top 2403* Spd, 9-21-50 Horald pool.
6S, lOE, Emma Twp.
3, NIT SE SE. Skilos Oil Corp, #1 G. Acker man. Comp. 9-12-50 IP 35 BOP TD 2963*
Bethel & Aux Vasos:"ss, Spd. 5-29-50 Shot 20 qts, Maunio West Pool^
REVIVES POOL NEW PAYS IN POOL.
Si SE SW SE. Skilos Oil Corp,' #2 G. Ackorman, D&A 10-3-50 TD 29901 Aux Vasos
ss , top 29681 Spd. 9-18-50 Maunie West Pool.
3, SW NE SE. Skilos Oil Corp. #1 M. parks. D&A 9-26-50 TD 3150* Stp. Gonoviov©
Is., top 3018* Spd. 8-30-50 Maunio Wost Pool. ' :•
6S, llE, Emma Twp,
7 K SW NE SE. S. Garfield #4-A E. Barnos. - D&A 9-26-50 TD 26051 Spd. ,8-31-50
Maunie South Pool. •
18, SE NE NW, Garfield & Halbort #3 'Barnes. • Comp, 9-12-50 JP 10 BOP, TD 26o5i
Cypross ss,, top 25851 Spd, 8-13-50 Maunio South Pool, . ...
18, 9901 from N. lino, 100 f frdm E. lino, NW SIT. Magnolia #2 Combio-Dagloy Unit.
Comp. 10-3-50 IP 27 BOP TD 2623 1 Cypress ss., top 2610* Spd. 8-31-50





6S, HE, Errra Twp. '.
'
18, 2560* frcm S. lino, 330' from *7. lino, NE. Skilos Oil Corp. #3 Alford. Comp.
9-26-50 IP 20 BOP TD 2610' Cypross ss., top 2598,' Spd, 8-9-50 Shot. 20
qts, Maunio South Pool.
18, 1900' from S. lino, 330' from W. lino, SY7 NE. Skilos Oil Corp. #5 Arnold.
Comp. 9-19-5Q IP 21? BOP TD 2601' Cypross ss., top 2592' Spd, 0-20-50
Maunio South Pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Crook.. Twp. . - •
x
12, HE STO NE. Fleming Drlg. Co. #1 Cummings. PROD (CDU) 10-3-50 Spd. 8-2-50
,
Roland Pool. ...
17, ST7 SE NT. Jjoorgo & -^rathor #1 E, Douglas, Comp, 10-3-50 IP 19 BOP & 6 BIT
TD 3128* PB 3072' MoClosky Is., top 3050« Spd. 7-30-50 Shot 40 qts.
Acidized 1000 gals. REVIVAL OF GOSSETT AND EXTENSION TO POOL,
7S, 9E, Horalds Prairio Twp.
3, SV S7I FT. . Q. B» Mitoholl #1-B Fulkcrson Hrs. ot al, D&A (SO) 9-12-50 TD . ^
2739t Cypross ss.j top 2722t Spd, 8-4-50 Shot 70 "qts. Hordd Pool.
8, NENV: SE. 'Miami Opor. Co. #1 J. A. Sutton. Drlg, 133o» 10-3-50 Spd. 9-30-50
TOT (Horald pool).
15, SE STT SYT. C f T. Smith #1 Union -Ridgo Com. Assoc. D&A 9-12-50 .TD. 2939» ,,
Aux Vasos ss., top 2900* Spd. 8*26-50 VJN (Horald Pool),
7S, lOE, Emma Twp. . ' '
18, NV7 SE NVT. C. E. Brohm #1 Foo.T'E". Comp. 9-5-50 IP 60 BOP TD 2909» Aux
Vasos ss., top 2887' Spd. 7/r31-50 Shot 60 qts, Horald East pool.
7S, HE, Emma Twp. , * •
'
18, 2000* frcm S. line, 15» from E. lino, E/2 SVf. M & M Drlg, Co. #1 A. AHyn.





OLD TELLS RffTORKBD-A •<•' ; *
CLINTON COUNTY
"
/•• • p., [.:»;'.:
1N» 377, Santa Fo Twp. .-'....'.
23, NE STT SE. D'oop Rock' Oil (TTas P. Doran) #1 C. Johnpoter* Comp. 9-5-50 IP
99 BOP TD 2564« Devonian Is',, top 252 8t Acidized 3500 gals. DISCOVERY OF
BARTELSO EAST POOL. Formorly D&A. '
.
'
TTHITE COUNTY " ' •/ ••: -.'• ' '





21, SE SE SYf. Fox & Fox (^as Sohi'o.) .#1. M. , C: Browno, .Comp. 10-3-50 IP 8 BOP
TD 2911' Aux Vaso3 ss., top 2904' Concord pool. Formerly a producer.
'TINNEBAGO COUNTY ,.-,.-. ' < <
44N, 2E, Rockford Twp. -,
24, S77 NT NT. Ivan A. Soolo ot al #1 Socle. SD 1045» 10-3-50 W. Formorly a
junkod holo.
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m . A mi ' . "" . ""."-" * CLARK COUNTYTide Water Assoc, oil Winter #1 7b' NL,' With,
NE SWf 2-9N-14W
Total Jk' ..,:.
Depth • : - • •'•*'." ' •' *.'
in Date "'
Feet Plugged' rpool Name
- » . . .
602 6-2 3s*50 Johnson North
Pure Oil* Babcock #1
CLAY COUNTY
* C NE NE, 10-2N-7E
Pure Oil Serugham Consol, #1 w SW SE, 4-2N-8ERuwsell Johnson Prank B-leesing #1 NE SE NW, 22-3N-8E















Arcadia. Royalty Co.- Fred C. Monken fll^j SL*r157* WL,
t> t «™ i / * „ :v ''" SW.NW/ 1I-1N-2E *1189R.J. Mcparland NoHer #1
Corirey & Murphy Lafe Noller #2












W M V £g
CRAWFORD COUNTY
T«0' SL, 880 1: WL,
• SE, 31-8N-12W
800* SL, 800' WL,
. SE, 31-8N-12W




Everett Mewmaw #9 200» NL, 200 » WL,
-if SE SE* 26-7N-13W





"], SW NW, 36-8N-13W
S.D. Akeman#l 200' NL, 200 » EL,
NE SE, 35-8N-13W
» n
Ohio Oil M. R. Hill #17
p n « #Zt
It II '"'*' •'
» #14































« NL, 190* ¥/L, '
*M, : 29-8N-12W
720
» NL, 200' EL,
t n «i / o «» „ NW SE, 30-8N-12W 1030 8-21-50
.J.C. Wilson a/o 2, #3.200' NL,. 150* EL, - '
»'
» ' «» « i» r Ah%£!&* 24-7N-13W 1378 7--27-50
" 1, #15 660' NL, 1000* WL, • '
HW, 17-7N-12W 1057 8-23-50













PRODUCING PELLS PLUGGED - AUGUST 12 "to SEPTEMBER 20, 195Q (Continued)
Company
Farm and
































250' NL, 160 « m,9
'NE SW"NE, 12-10N-10E .4.50 8-7-50
240*: NX, 200 » EL,
NW SYJ;- l^E-, 1-2-lON-lOE <"-;-" 8-8-50
150* SL, 200« EL,
:SK m M., 12-10N-10E
150* NL, 200* EL,
:m:.W NE,; 12-lON-lOE
250* SL, 350* EL,
•SW SE NJ, 12-lON-lOE
250* SL, 175*TJL,
SE SE NW, 12-lON-lOE
30* SL # *80« EL,
NW SW, NE,; 12-10N-10E
250* SL, 250 » WLj
NE SE,.M7,'12-10N-10E; < £37
2-00 * SL, ,320. » WL,v ' •. , :

















Walter W. Eenigman Buss art #1 .'••'NE-NE. NE, 9-13N-13W 462
Livengood-Cooksey R. &.M. Ston<eburaer #5' 990* SL, 530* WL,
"-'







Fox & Fox (Superior) C. Green #1 330* NL, 990* WL* .- ; - :>.., ;-, Albipn
:•.-. S^T, 19-2S-11E 3201 (5185) W12-50 Cons.
G.H. Wickham J, Schroeder #3 ,, NT SE HE, »27-2Srl4q . ,2996 . 8-8-50 Albion E.
Cities Service- Asa Thread #1. (B-2) W SW" NW, 18-lS-llE 3262 9-18-50
EFFINGHAM COUNTY





• ••• FRANKLIN; COUNTY
M.J, Mitchell M.J. Mitchell #2-A NIT NE NT, 1-6S-2E
(Old Ben Coal) '•': -
' ~ ; GALLATIN COUNTY
J.L. Crawford South #4 . :' SE SE, NE,; 3>-8S-l0E
Career Oil ' - -W.J. McGinley #1 #W NE'SW,' 33-7S-8E
HAMILTON: COUNTY
W.O. Morgan Horner #1 ,. . NE FT,.iIE/ 27-4S-7E,








-Joe Russ #1 ; -: TgW NE' SW, 35-5S-5E
S.R. Mealy & W.W. Wolfe Weigant #1 NT NE SW, 5-6S-6E
2841 8-30-50 Benton No<









33*30 8-19-60 Rural Hill N.
3158 9-11-50 Rural Hill
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Farm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet
'
Plugged Pool Name
... JASPER COUNTY '



















J. H. Klingler #21
John Swail #20
•' NW'SW SE, 22-3S-3E





SIT NE m% 25-2S-1E
NW'NE SW, 25-2S-1E
' lA^RENCE COfjNTY
' 150' SL„ Hj* WL,
-
Y ' NE* &8"4N-12T7
200»'SL, 1120 » EL,
'-SE mt - 21-3N-12W
Beard & Mitcheltree (Gopher)
Samuel Biehl #1 » NW! SW NE, 32-3N-11W
Snowdeii & McSweeny• C«M* Orr #3" NE' SE NE, 30-3N-12W
Henry Loeb Ella Burns #7 200 » SL, 733* WL,
.
NW, 8-3N-12W
&.K. Vandermark #1 "200'» NL, 200 « EL,
* ' " • SE NE NE, 3-2N-121T
S. L. Gray #1 12 5 » NLV 2?C* WL,
NE SE., ."•.4-3N-12W









: «; perry King a/o 2, #39 180' NL. 120* EL5
NW, :-.8-.4N-12W
» " tt tt n it #71..330'..S^la00" EL,
;: '- '' BE, 13-4N-13W




Steve Zanotis " "Newell #3"
Ohio Oil J» Binnie a/o 2, #11
tt « .. it it
^24,it n
200 « NL, 705» lLf
....
: SW. NW, .8-3N-121T
SE NW NIT, '2S-SN-11W
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
1100 » SL>. 200 » WL,
• SE m, 16-4N-4W







; ^ MARION* COUNTY
Roberts- (Sparta Oil) Raines #1 120 » NL, 75 1 '^L$ r>
SW, 18-1N-1E
Lynch Oil "' (Deaner) L» Burge #5 - 270» NL," 221 » EL,
i •£*•, • i m NE, 18-1N-2E























998 8-21-50 '. if • M •• : '
1773 8-15-50 it
1595' 8-9i50 " ; \'i ' . t'n

















2081 -' 8-20-50 Salem » •
pago 51

















Robe rs on #1
#2
NE SW SE, 14-3N-8E 3059
SW NW NE, 16-3N-10E 3125
SE SW.SE, 24*-3N-10E 3925
NW m NW, 9-2N-14W , 3138














• ' - WABASH COUNTY
'
Bennett Brothers- Eligah Harris #1 926* SL, 330' WL,
• SW.SW, 16-1S-12W
Paul Graehling- - Case #1' SE SE.NW, 36-2N-13W
Sam Garfield (H.G.Aspin). 520» NL, 190* WL, SW
0. 0. Poole #1 (in Lot 311) 83^lS«-1257 2423




i approx. SW NW SW, 21-1S-12W 2033 7-25-50 ,"
E.L. Martin (C-*V." Bay) Hockgelger Hrs,. #1 .
NW NIT SE, 14-1S-13W







7- 2-50/ lit, Carmel
Mabee Oil & Gas Bump #7
C. E. Skiles Eo B. Helm #5
C.E. Elliott (J, Meyers)
Lovellette #1




NW NE NW, 15-3S-14W 2747
NW SE SW, 9-2S-13W 2476
435» NL, H0« EL,
SW SW, 14-2S-13W 1351
WAYNE COUNTY









NW NE NW, 32-1N-8E






« E« L. Straub A #2
» Do E. Jordan #3
Andros Guide Frank Sheets Comm. #1 185 » WX, 184 » NL
14-1S-7E
Bruoe Hinman Miller #1 95» NL, 746' WL,
NW, 14-1S-7E
Pure Oil Cloyd Bradham #2 SW SW SW, 12-1S-8E
" Barth-Hubble Cons, #1 2969 NL, 330 » EL,
Sec,, 5-1N-8E
Perry Fulk R, E, Thompson #3 s/2 NW NW, 26-2N-7E
»t t» tt n « fiz 430 » NL, 330 « WL,
SW NW, 26-2N-7E
Bertram & Szepetak Clarance Scott #2 SW SE SE, 12-1S-7E 3276 8-2-50
Miller (Craynon) Craynon-McNeely #3 330 » NL, 905» WL,
SE NW, 10-1S-7E 3217 8-11-50
A.J. Slagter, Jr„ Curt Trotter #1 NE NE SE, 20-1N-8E 3121 8-4-50









































WAYNE' COUNTY ( Continued)




II >M « #5
LeE. Hosselton C #3-
John Forbes B #1
C« E. Brehm
it
Joseph G» Hanks et
Rolla E, Dawson #6
" ?
M Brehm #1
•C»E. Skiles - Williams #1
W,C. MoBride Ino, L. Raney #1
New perm Development Co,
H.G. & C«A» French
V.'T. Drlg. Etna- Brown #1
Dee Miller Drlg. John Johnston
• Mabee Oil & Gar • G.W* Leathers
NE m ma 27-2N-8E
NW mm, 29-2N-8E
SE SE SE, 12-3S-7E
WHITE_ COUNTY
ai'fS'WSl SE, 34-3S-
SE m SE, 34-3S-J.0E




50' SL, 180s* EL,
#3 NE NE, 19~3s-*8E
SE' NW mt 29~5G~14W
#1 NE SE ms 6-4S-11E



























8-4-50 New Harmony S.
























John Lehwalt ... Morrill #1
Skiles Oil Corp, .Forrest Ferris #1











SW SW SB, 11-4N-2W
NW NE NW, 15-6N-2W
CLARK COUNTY




NW NW NE,'- 23-9N-11W
NE NW, 17-11N-10W
SW, SW NE,' 1-11N-12W
SE NE SW, 15-9N-14W
NW NE NE, 18-9N-13VT
167 « NL, 660' WL,




S. J, Koontz #1 'NE NE SWj 8-2N-6E
Mary E.. Klein et al #1 NE SE NE, 31-3N-7E 3155
Bertha' Hendy fji" ."SE SE SE, "14-3N-5E - 2991
B, W. Bennett #1" A
" %
'NW -NE NW, 3-3N-5E. 2695
MacGregor fc.Heqrrell Drlg. ' 355' SL, 330' EL,











625. .8-22-50 Johnson South














Chas. K* Stein 330* NL, 1085' EL,











B.J. Goidsohmidt Gili #1
T. M. r Conrey .. Gullick #6
A. M. Myers Mann #1
NE NW NEX . 30-2N-1W
SE NW NW, 31-3N-1W
SW : NW SE, 21-3N-2W
NW SE SE, 24-3N-3W
SE NW NW, 24-3N-3W
NW SE SW, 17-3N-2W
NW NW SE, 28-2N-1W
COLES COUNTY


















Thomas S. Doran Earl Foglem'an #1 SW SE NE, 21-9N-9E' ,.2884
EDGAR COUNTY
Paralex Oil Co* Leo Swinford #1-A '1024' SL, 330 « WL",
' SE NE, 28-14N-11W 1200
9-6-56 Wildoat
7-9-50 Tildcat
Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Carrol Sizemore #1 1600* SL, 330* EL,
Cooksey-English Oil Exploration
'» Lange #1
SE, 16-13N-11W 1275 7-19-50 Wildoat
m m SE, 21-15N-13W
Livengood R.&M,
Caro Oil & Gas F.
Wm A. Fullenkamp
Stoneburner #1 NE SW SE, 3-13N-13W
Safford #1 NW Wt NE, 13-12N-11W






Livengood-Cooksey R. & M. Stoneburner ,%6 330* SL, 530* WL,
Livengood 6c Cooksey *-




L«f'« Boone Nora B. Levings #1
FT SE, 3-13N-13W 447
460«.SL, 430* WL,
SW SE, 3-13N-13W
SW SW m» 10-13N-13W 442
FT SIT FT, 11-13N-13W 464
EDWARDS COUNTY
SE SW NE, 24-1S-10E
NE NE NE, 2-3S-10E
sw s$ m, 14-ss-ioe
m aw svr, 12-in-ioe
Fred At Noah Dale St. Ledger #1
Calvert Drlg. • *C. R. Evans #6
Nation Oil Dan Carter #1 -
Miracle & Steber 1 L. Biehl #1 • -
John M. Zanetis D,R. Knackmus #1 Iff NE NTT,' 22-1N-14W
Wiser Oil Herman Schmidt et al #1 NE SE SW, 8-1N-14W 2837
Cullum & Lawhead P. Koehler #3A 218* SL, 330* WL,
SW NE, 8-1N-14W 1416























Mark Twain Oil "C.J. Hinger #1-
F.L, Runyon ' -W.F. Lude #1 -
R, E. Jones C. "M, Patterson #1
Williams Kolpus #1




















SW NE NE, 32-6N-7E 2862
•
' FAYETTE COUNTY •
Ados Doty Chas. Richards #1 SE NE SE, 24-9N-3E 1602
Roy J. Heathoook First State Bank #1 SW SE SE, 24-9N-3E 1694
Harry R. Lippitt Mable Whitefort #1 SE SW NE, 33-7N-3E 2351
Barron Kidd * A* F. Dial #1 SW M FT, T9-6N-3E 1655
Mark Twain Oil Webb #1-A
J.W. Menhall - Tiberend #2.
Minerva Oil Cook #1-B
FRANKLIN COUNTY
'NW/NE FT, ' 24«5S-1B
SW SE SW, 23-63-2E

































JoBo Buckmon C, G. Decker #1
Skiles Oil Corp, "
Madaline Henneberger #1
Coy Oil Co. Robert H« Davis #1
" E. A- Green #4
Skiles Oil Martin Abe 11 #2
J »L, .Crawford " Smith #10
GALLATIN COUNTY
NW SE SE, 12-8S-10E
NE SE SE, 23-8S-8E
SIT SI? NE, 1-8S-8E
SW SW SW, 23-8S-9E
NW SE-F7, '26-8S-9E
SW SE SW, 3-8S-10E
HAMILTON COUNTY
G,L» Reasor "Mary Carnahan #1 NE W SE, 24-6S-6E
C.E. Brehm Arthur Brook #1 STW NE SW, 35-4S-7E
La Grange Pet," Esther Stevens #1 SE SE N.7, 30-3S-7E
C. E. Brehm Enfield, Lodge #677 #Bl 330' NL, '396» WL,
SE;SW, 15-4S-7E
W.E. Weidler Rebstock #1 " NE SE N.7, 26-4S-7E
George & "rather Droit #2 (a) * NE'M N.7, 18-7S-5E
Ross Bartmes Wm. C. Stone #1- NE SW-SE, 22-3S-5E




Brehm Amy Mitchell Comm, #2 330? NL/, 1320' EL,
-
" • NE, 11-6S-5E
"
Oil Management Howard #2 SW NE SE, 4-7S-6E







N7 SW SW, 8-6N-10E
NW m SE, 4-5N-9E
400* NL, 990*. TIL,
•Nir(Fraot e ), 18-5N-10E






















































N.V, Dunoan Wood Community #1
Calvert Drlg, Cothran #1




DeWitt & Ward #1
F.R.. Stocker ' Olen F, Rogers" #1
F. L, Beard V,0» Parrett #1 •
Skiles Oil Corp, S. Dollahan #1
Big Four Oil & Gas & Hayes Drlg
Florence B. Sims #1
JEFFERSON COUNTY
W! SE NW, 26-4S-4E
NE NE'- NW,' 30-4S-4E
SE NE SW'; 12-2S-4E
' 330** Nl, 350' EL,
NE SW, 22-3S-3E
NW SE SW, 27-3S-3E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
1320' NL, 330* EL-,
• S7f, 16-2N-12W
NE SW N.7, 3-4N-12W
m N17 NE, 5-4N-11W
• /























» Form and in Date or
Company ' Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
-
- LAURENCE COUNTY (Continued)
Charles Formon Thompson #1 SE NE SE, 29-2N-12W 1570 8-26-50 Wildoat
Barron Kidd Clarenoe C. Kelsey #1 330* ' NL, 410 » WL,
•
•• SE STT, 30-2N-12W 2014 8-29-50 ti
Gopher Drlg„ Viola Shoulders #1 SE SIT .KIT, 1-2N-13W 2436 8-20-50 Helena
R.A. Harris H." Payne #1 175*. SL, 42 St WL,
-, • : . m-m» 17-3N-11W 1901" 8-15-50 Lawrence
C.W. Olds Arthur Akin #1 KW NE HIT, 5-2N-11W 1903 8-24-50 if *
R.A. Harris Luighty #A-2 NE mm, 32-3N-11W 1892 8-10-50 it
" " "
.
Win.' Finley #3 : NE NW SW, 32-3N-11W 1919 8-12-50 it
;















'Akin #1 572 t NL, 1276 t WL,
• < .•_-.-•.- .-,.••
.
, mi, 17-2N-11W 2056 9-5-50 it
John Up Zanetis' John Cary et al #1 NE m SE, 33-3N-11W 1879 8-19-5.0 it
J.L'. Black Fay B. Baltzell #1 330* NL, 660* EL,
'•'' •*' • '••-.
, NE NTT, 2-4N-13W 3167 * 8-18-50 n'"
H.H. ITilkes King #3 SE SE NT, 8-2N-12W 1597 9-17-50 Ruark
Big Four Oil & Gas & Hayes Drlg. 330 » SL, 494 1 ,EL, • i
. W. 'P. 17. Kensler #1 . KIT, 18-2N-12W 2424 8-30-50 it.
'
Nicholas L. Hubbard (Thompson)
"*'•• Will #1
A .M. Logan ' Sullivan #1
LOGAN COUNTY






A.J. Hausman Frank Snedeker #1 SE SW SE, 15-8N-8W






- : NIT NE, 22-8N-8W
Louis Bourgeois Alto Bolino-#l 649* SL, 397* EL,
NE SIT, 16-10N-7W




Joseph Kesl, Jr. John E. Brandt #1 NW SE M7, 32-6N-6W
Edgar White C. H. Klostermeier #1 NE NE NE, 32-6N-7W
C. S« Beok Clinton Hoinrich• #1 SE SW NE, 35-5N-5W
Robert G« Bihriey Ropovich #2 1Q' NL, 330* EL,
-•
'
:•.-- ,-5E NW, 28-6N-6W
Ne.ary & Cahill Fred Engelke #1 SW SE SE, 19-6N-6W




























Affeld (Johnson & Finley) . :
•
- Esther Hoyer #2, . C SE M, 20-6N-6W
Feter L. Reinhardt Fred Henke #1 340* NL, 920» EL,
NE SE, 18-6N-6W'
Joseph Kesl, Jr. Fred R. Engelke #1 670* NL, 700* WL,
SW SW, 20-6N-6W













- - MARION COUNTY
.
Columbus Explor. Co. Lenniger #1 NE NE SSfJ ' 11-4N-1E
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
1874 8-25-50 Wildcat
0. "A. Reed Lester P. Feeny #1 ..NW.SE SW, 33-10N-4W 7i0 8-28-50
Wildcat
„ .. MORGAN COUNTY '
Gordon D. Whiteside Wm. Ladage,- Jr. #1-




George & Wrather Eckert #1 (Garrett fl) ,
1144 9-1-50 Wildcat
SE NW SW, 9-4S-4W' 2703 9-5-50
PIKE COUNTY
Charles Measley Ralph Williams #1 330 1 NL, 672* WL,
NW NE, 12-3S-2W
RANDOLPH COUNTY




Arvin Drlg» S.R. Robins #1 .. SE NE SW, 27-5N-10B '2993
A.J. Slagter, Jr. Harry B. Poff #1' SW SE NE, 30-4N-10E 3056
Arvin Drlgo ' Dees fl NW SW SE, 1-2N-8E 3093
Mark Twais? Prod, Mik9 O'Donnell #1 SE SE NW, 24-3N-9E 3104




R.M. Bears To Schneider #1 SW m'M, 5-3N-14W







Satiders-Fye -MoJ. Prather #1. 330* NL., 210- ELj
NW SW, 14 -IN -9E'
Nat*:, ^ssoc. Pet, WoJ. Myers #2 NE SW SE, 1S-*4N-8E
Miracle & Steber R-. Bearers #3A NE NE SW, 11-3K-9B
Perry pi\'x T- Dais -or #1 SE SE NW, 36-4N-9E
111, Mid-Continent Kermicie #1 NE SW NW, 4-4N-10E
















3007 9-10-50 Noble Cons.
3024 8-30-50 « «
3018 8-15-50 » it
2971 9-1C-50 it it
3589 8-12-50 tt »t
3536 7-31-50 tt it
3136 9-9-50 Olnoy South
Paga 58












Hayes-Wolf Bros. R.A. & P.G. Wolf
"f1 SW SE NE, 15-1S-13W 2635 9-6-50 Wildcat
Continental Drlg. Eleanor Parkinson #1 SW SW NE, 32-2N-11E 2575 9-1-56 "
Halbert (Reznik) Mayne Hrs. #1 NE NWSB* 15-2S-13W 2412 .9-3-50 "
Miami Operating - Theodore Wirth #1 SE SE M9 23-2S-14W 2956
Peter F. Mattaliano Hattie Robinson #1 302 «. NL, 30.5* ' WL,
SE.SE, 15-1N-12W 2010
V-T Drlge Wabash Co. Bldg. & Loan As„sn, #1
.
NE SB NW, 23-1N-12W 1683
Gopher Drlg, Sharon Price #3 40o» NL, 730* EL,
' NE SW, 12-1N-13W 1723
Graham, Messman Rhinehart 445* SL, 330* EL,
J.W. Reisinger #1 SW NIT, 3-2S-13W 2420
George & Wrather Drlg© • . ... '—
John William Sterl et al #1A Nw'~NE NE, 17-1S-13W 2615 '8-26-50 Maud N. Cons.
R.A. Harris (Ryan & sharp)
Weisenberger Hrs. #1 SW SW SW, 16-1S-13W 2612 8-31-50
Earl Mance & W. Toler
Bertha Miller #1 SW SE SW, 6-1S-13W 2820
Bump & Moser Blanche Bump #B-1 1900' NL, 1650* WL,
"'••
Frac,, NW, 4-2S-13W 2612
Skiles Oil Corp. Joachim #B-5 430* SL, 330* EL,
SE NE, 5-2S-13W 2560
P.O. Wall Jacob H. Zimmerman #2 610* NL, 630* EL,
. ;-m9' 9-1S-12W 1625
Columbus Explor. Kneipp Hrs. #1 330* NL, 630* EL,
SE, 19-1S-12W 2090













V.R.Gallagher Dunn #3-A 1650*^,4765*' WL of Seo.
11-3S-14W

















• JtfW, Schwind #1
Ahlers #1
SW SW NE, 6-3S-4W
NE NW NW, 32-3S-1W
NE .SW SE, 20-3S-4W
WAYNE, COUNTY
NVT SW SIT, 8-2S-7E
• SE SE SE, 30-1S-8E
Carl Robinson W. B* Clark #1
-Nation Oil Ray Englebright #1
Calvert Drlg.- Lilla D. Riggs #1 660* 'sL,'330» EL,
SE SW, 26-2N-8E
Nation Oil Wm. C. Sons #1 SE NW SW, 36-1S-7E









3138 9-9-50 Noble Cona.
3387 8-19-50 M tt
8-16-50 It tt











C.R. Shelton ff NE NW SW, '32-2S-9E 3360
3.0. Steele P.O. Wright ffl * S3-1S-9E 3585
jSSTiSS: 5S. Asal^ sV^ 32-1H-5E 2892
'
WHITE COUNTY














SE SB SW, .15-7S-9E
nensiape Carroll Murphy #1 • .£* $'£££,.
Ryan 4 Sharp Moore #1 ,»Ji"™J;
X
22_4S-1 E 3230 •
7. Blake Diriokson S.A. poOtoan 1^1™'*%*%* *£
"
C. E. Brehm Ivan McAllister #1 SE
SE W.„ i' os, m«,
Skiles Oil Corp. Sally Delap et ,0*0. ^ ^^
Crawford Prod, Sterling #1
H « Was em #2
joe Reznik August Cobhell #1
M &« Drlg. Randall Williams #1 — --_•""* 5.4s.i E 3278
^k^en JKfc^KtfiK^iS ° 3010
NE NW SV', 5-6S-8E i
SE NW SE, 24-7S-10E
SE SE NE, 35-6S-8E




























1 Marcoll Barry Calvert #1
.
'
ST S* ST, 32-5S-10E
^r^oan ZA. Questeil #1 330^360^






















660 » NL, 330* EL, ;:
SE SE, 24-4S-10?'
SW SW NW, 30-4S-14W
NE NE NW, 12-6S-9E
345» NL, 330« WL| :
NW NW, 17-5S-9E
Hattie R. Golden ,#2 330' SL, 1194M7L,
SW NE, 22-5S-14W
A, C. Swain Mary E. Lawrence #1
UTaynff Drlg, Co, Lutz #1 ,
Redhead Oil Prod, P. Young #1


















Alphabetical List of rQil and Gas Pools
October 3. 1950
Pool j • County Twp, Range pools County Twp, Range
Ab Lake* Gallatin 8S
Aden Consols Hamilton, Wayne' 2-3S
Aden North (c)$ Wayne 2-35





Albion Cons.: Edwards, White i-3s
Albion Es Edwards ': v
.| ,2s
Albion North (o)j Edwards IS





Amit&t Riohland *' 4N
Assumption: Christian
,.. „i3"C
Assumption North: 'Christian /.iSN'
Ava-Campbe 1 1 H ill ( a) t Jacks oh* 7§
Ayers (gas): Bond
Barnhill: Wayne





Beaver Creek: "Bond, Clinton 3-4N
Beaver Creek North: Bond 4fr




Belle Rive* Jefferson '
Beman* Lawrence '
Beman East: Lawrenoe
" Bend; White ;
.'"
Bennington:" Edwards, Wayne






Bible Grove ConSol. (o) 8 Clay'^
~
Effingham 4*.6N
Bible Grove E (c)j Clay 5N
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N
Bible Grove S: Clay
Birds j Crawford, Lawrence
Blairsville: Hamilton^
Bogota: jasper




























































































Bone Gap: Edwards' "
-Bone Gap South: Edwards IS
Bonpas: Richland* 2-3N
Bonpas West (o): Richland 2N
Boos (o): Jasper 6N
Boos East (c): JaepeYV 6N
Boos N. (c)s Jasper
.
* 6'N













Browns S. Edwards ( " 2S
.Brownsville (o) $ White 5-.6S
Bungay Consols Hamilton' 4S
Burnt Prairie (o): White 3S
Burnt Prairie Souths White 4S ;
Calhoun Consols Richland,
Wayne ' '. '*« 2-3N '
Calhoun Es Richland '' *2N
Calhoun Ns Richland 3N
Calvin (o)t White
.Calvin N (o): White
(
Cantrell: Hamilton 7S
Carlinvillej Macoupin' ' r ' 9N
Carlinville.N: Macoupin 1QN
Carlyles Clinton ' 2n
'
Carlyle Norths Clinton - *3N
Carmi (a): White
., 5S





Centerville Es White 3-4S





Chapman's Crawf6rd - 5-i6N ; •
Cisne (o)» Wayne 1N-1S
Cisne Ns Wayne IN







































































Concord N: White ^ «; :*•{ ^
Concord S: TJhite .




Cooks Mills North (a):
Coles 14®
Cordes: Washington . ... . •.
Cottonwood: Gallatin. ... , ^.£<».«...
Covington (o), Wayne,, «.
Covington :E (o)i lf^,; ,: g i
Covington'.S: Wayne J*








Dead River (o) j White
Divide: Jefferson













Dupo: St. Clair »rg
•fiberle: Effingham ..; .













Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson
Elkville: Jackson _ .
Ellery: tfdwards , Wayne




































































Epworth East: VJhite ..
Evers (a): Effingham
Evors: South: Effingham : .
Ewing: Franklin
Exchange: Marion :







"Flora South: Clay ,





Friendsville South (o)» _
i IN—ISWabash : \ pW
progtown (b): Clinton |N
Gallagher, (o): Richland ; C g
Gays (a): Moultrie ,...-.
U®
Geff fat Wayne .,;., «
Geff W (o)j Wayne , ^
Gillespie.Benld.(a). (gas): ^
Macoupin : .' • - '
Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin ^





Goldengate N.: Tjayne, , . :<*>
'
Goldengate West, Wayne : 2S
Gossett (a): White. ,^B
Grandview: Edgar .K.-A^
Grayville (o). Edwards, ^^^
9-lOE Tlhite .
'
lOE Grayville W (o): White, .-
low Edwards \. ' ' K
6E Greenville (a)
(gas): Bond RT
3W Griffin (c): Wabash. • •
*
11W Half Mooji: Wayne
&
7E Helena: Lawrence J_.
2E Heralds. White,
Gallatin 6-7S




-" HQtaldoN0rta»T7inite , »





,9E Hill: Effingham. -,: . , J»
7E Hoffman: Clinton ;_
8S Hoodville (c):
Hamilton 5-6S
8E Hoodville E (a):
Hamilton 53
7E Hoosier (o): Clay





































Pool j County Twp, Range Pool: County
Hueyi Clinton
. jftj
Hunt City: jaspor ' 7N -
Hunt City South: Jasper : 7lf
'
t
Ina (a): Jefferson 43
Jna North (a): Jefferson 1 4S
Inclose (b)
<: Edgar 12N '
Ingraham (b) : Clay - ' *4N
ingraham West (c)i Clay ' 5n
Inman: Gallatin •' 8S
.
Ionian Central ( ) i Gallatin 7-8S
.Inman E. Consol.: Gallatin - 7-8S
.Inman N (c): Gallatin
'
8S
.Ihman Se: Gallatin ' ' 8S
Inman W. Cons
. : Gallatin ' 7-i8S •"







lola Souths Clay • ' "' ' ; ' ' 4jj
lola West (a): clay
, ... SN
r Ir.ons Whito f""' "•' 6S
Irvington: Washington
















Johns en Sj Jclark *9N
:
Johns onvi lie Consol.: Wayne lN-lS
Johnsonviile N:. Wayne ".; '}" r IN
.
Johnsonviile ?S (bjrWayne" "is
Johnsonviile TJ (b): Wayne In








Junotion North: Gallatin 8-9S
Keensburg
.Consols, ( c) j Wabash 2S'
Keensburg E (a): "Wabash ' - 2S























Koyosport.:/ Clinton ; - 3n






Laclede (b)V Fayette; * '- -* e£jf.
Lakewood:' Shelby ',,'•. " loN
Lancaster: Wabash, iaWonVb" "1-2N'
Lancaster Control: Wabash :
Lancaster E: Wab'aSh ;,r :
Lanoaster.N, (a): Lawrence 1
ianoaster/.'S: Wabash ': ! l
Lancaster W' (cVj Edward^,




























































LangewjLs.oh-Kuester ( a) t
Marion - - IN
Lawrence: Lawrence,Crawford 2-SN
Leech Consol, (0): Wayne f
White '
Lexington: Wabash' : ''
Lillyvi lie : Cumberland/ •:
'
Effingham 8-9N'a
Litchfield (b): Montgomery '8-9N
Livingston: Madison :i
-:-6N-
Livingstbti" South: Madison :6N-
Long Branch: Saline, : ;
Hamilton •'
. 7^ ;
Louden? Fayette, Effingham 6-9N.
McKinley: Washington ' " 3S
'
Main* Crawford ; 5-8N •
14W
Maplggrove: Edwards-
Maplo grove E (b) s Edwards




: MadiVon '"* '•''' :^
Marion : Willi ams on " 9S •
Markham'City: jefforscn 2-3S
MSfjtiiatt City N: Jefferson, 33
Wayne' • 2S
•
Markham City'W: Jefferson 2-3S
Martinsvillo: Clark • t ' ION
'•"Mason: Effingham •J' 1
-. >6N
Mason S (0) :EffiftgKdm,Clay: S-6N
Mas siIon
. WayneJ 'Edwards • is B
Massilon South (a):Edwards IS-
Mattoon-<'b): Coles 11-12N
Maud Console: VfabaSh -> lN,l-8S
Maud Contral (c): TTabaih IS i
Maud North Cons «: Wabash': ;
,j \ ( 1-2S', IN .
Maud Wostc ( o ) t Wabash " * •' is
~Maunie fe) 8 White 6S
Mauni o N:
'
Whi te *" • 5s.' v
Maunie S": ' Whi te » . . ' 6S*
Maunie'W (b) s ?Jhito ' ' ::6'S ;
Mayberry: Wayno 2-3S" '
Mayberry "North (a) : Wayne 2S-'
Merriom: Wayne 2S-
Miletus: Marion-' '• ? ; 4N"' "






Mills prairie: Edwards i?"$B'x '
Mitchell": Edwards '• 2$
Mt, Auburn: Christian ••' 16n
Mt # Carta© 1: YJabash IN-IS '-
Mt. cortael W, (c): Wabash- Is
Mt, Er'ie- (o): Wayne i : , Is
-IE
n-i3rr































































Mt. Erie N: YTayno













Whito, wabash, Edwards 2-5S
*«.
Now Harmony S fIlU)l ;^° . | , ^
Now Harmony S (lnd.),^to • S lg
Now Haven Consol.:J7hito , fo
.
Now Haven N.lc:77hite. ?S UP
Now Havon W,, (o).i Gallatin
7S JW
Now Hobron; Crawford . .
ow
^
Nowton (b), Jasper .
w»
Newton North (a): Jasper •
7N «g
Nowton '.Tost (a)s Jaspor -
6N
Noblo (c), Richland, —
^
-^£ E , (c): Richland !g ' ; V |
Noblo ST. (o): Richland
3N J*
Odin: Morion . . . • lnR
Olhoy Consol.: Richlahd 4N
WW
OlnoyE. (o) , Richland 4N :J™
OlnoyS. (b)F Richland » ?.
™
Omaha. Gallatin , ' °* • 8E
Omaha E: Gallatin . "^ 4E
Omega (a) j Marion . f". 5E
Orehardvillo: Wayne « 5e




Parkersburg Consol.i ^oblond,^ im
Edwards 14Y-
Parkorsburg Hi Richland 3N "
Parkersburg Si Edwards «
parkorsburg 77 1 Richland, ^
Edwards gg
Passport: Clay 9E
passport S: Richland *N ^




Patton (c): -abash "»
Pattern T (c): "labash 1»
Phillipstovvn Cons.: TThite,
Edwards =X a-Rtt
Pittsfiold (a) (gas): Pike * «£
plainviow; Macoupin ™ ^..
Posey: Clinton * -_,
Raccoon Lake: Marion i«
Raymond: Montgomery ^« '
Richviow: VJashington «>
























Roland, White, Gallatin 6-7S
^
-Roland '.Tost, Saline . <S •
•RoundpraTrie (o). Wayne » . «
Ruark: Lawronoo .«« .
;
Rural Hill: Hamilton 6S ;
*
Rural Hill N. (a)r HamiltotiSS .
W
Rural Hill Wi Hamilton 6S
"»




St. Francisvillo E, Lawronoo 2N .
AJU
St. Jacob, Madison TJJ
,
Stl James, Fayette •' ^ *S
St. Paul, Fayette »;'; JJ ;
*
Ste. Marie, Jaspor . g .. .
Sto. Mario East: Jasper. oh ; ..-,,-_
Ste. Mario Wost, Jaspor 6N ^
auu
Sailor Springs Cons., clay« .g ?E
Effingham
-•-,,„ fii?
Sailor Springs Central, Clay 4N
Sailor Springs East: Clay : -4N
.8B






Sailor Springs South (c), ^
Sailor Springs West (c):Clay 4N J
Salom, Marion 1-^
Samsvillo (a), Edwards IS J»
Samsville North, Edwards U i«j
Sandoval, Marion *P> /
Sandoval ?{ost, Clinton 2N ^
Santa Fo (a), Clinton " W J"
Schnoll, Richland W




Shavnootown North, Gallatin 9S
M




Sims (o): Wayne «
Sims North (c), -fayno IS
Soronto (b) , Bond b«





Twp # Rango Pool: County Twp, Rango
Sparta (a) (gas): Randolph .4-05



















Swoaringon ( a) (gas ,) : Crawford 6N






Toliver (a): Cloy . '
Tfflivor E: Clay
Tonti: Marion ' .'
Trumbull: invito







































Waterloo (b): Monroe 1-2S
Wavorly (gas): Morgan 13N
Weaver: Clark UN
West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
Wostfield: Clark, Coles,
Edgar * * 11-12N
Westfield East: Clark ' 11-12N
Westfiold North: Coles 12N
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S
West Frankfort S (o):Franklih




Whittington South: Franklin 6S
Whittington Wj Franklin 5S*
Williams: Jefferson 3S
Willow Hill Consol, .(o)i.
Jaspor 6-7N
Willow Hill East: Jaspor 6-7N
Willow Hill N (o)j jasper ' 7N
Yfoburn: Bond ^ . . ' 6N
Woburn South: Bond ? 6N
Woodlawn: Jofforson . "2-3$
Xenia: Clay 2N
York (a): Cumberland 9N
Zenith: Wayne " 2N






































(o) Consolidated with othor pools.
Dato of issuo: Ootobor 14, 195G©
4 N
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil





to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















.MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WX—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools











Adlai Eo Stevenson, Governor
Department of Registration and Education





M. M« Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For October 1950
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By











Bond 4 3 6 2 5 o
Boone 1 o
Christian 3 2 2 6 2
Clark 7 4* 14 1 84 8
Clay 15 6 9 3 14 6
Clinton 25 11 6 1 20 6
Coles 2 1 1 3 1
Crawford 8 4 7 1 15 2
Cumberland 2 1 8 1
Douglas 1 o
Edgar 2 6 o 4 4
Edwards 7 3 3 5 15 3
Effingham 2 6 3 5 4
Fayette 15 12 4 3 14 3
Franklin 4 3 4 2 6 1
6
Gallatin 14 6 18 3 11
Hamilton 25 11 31 4 31 11
Jasper 5 7 7 5
Jefferson 3 7 1 11 6
Lawrence 14 4 11 4 15 5
Logan 1 2 1
(Continued on page 3)
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o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, October 2through October 28 < V-- - >. ww










By Years , 1937 m 1948
and by Months,j January 1949 - October 1950
Oil Wells Total IP Ave. IP/Well 1949 Oil Wells Total IP Ave, IP/Well
1937 284 78,499 276 July 159(3) 15,893 100
1958 1,984 543,958 274 Auge 121(10) 12,874 106
1939 2,946 1,117,750 379 Sept. 124(5) 10,912 88
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572 0ot o 157(U) 10,506 67
1941 2,912 807,784 278 Nov. 130(2) 12,072 92
1942 1,167 211,639 181 Deo. 139(5) 13 r 553 98
1943 1,064 130,712 123 1,486 136,132 92
1944 1,296 143,717 119 1950
1945 ! 1,178 161,452 . 137 Jan. 103(9) 7,257 70
1946 1,419 173,336 122 Feb. 67(4) 5,415 81
1947 1,152 108,807 94 Mar. 56(1
80(1)
3,630 65
1948 1,363 149,595 110 Apr. 5,272 66
1949 May 119(3) 8,366 70
Jan 85(7)* 8,735 103 June 138(8) 10,000 72
Feb 91(5) 9,346 102 July 152(5) 11,316 74
Mar 90(11) 6,785 75 Aug. 139(6) 13,404 97
Apr 111(4) 9,687 87 Sept. 152(2) 12,714 84
May- 128(7) 12,323 97 0oto 121(2) 9,212 76
June 151(9) 13,446 90
* Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
New pools in Ootober:
Patoka West, Fayette County (C» J. Simpson #1 F# Bonnell, 15-4N-lW)j Calhoun
Central, Riohland County (Sanders & Fye #1 C. Wells, 3-2N-10E).
Extensions to pools in October ;
Rural Hill, Hamilton County (D. Hopkins #1 Burnett-Johnson, 26-6S-5E)$ Living-
ston South, Madison County (S, Lalor #1 Quade, 21-6N-6W); Clay City-Noble Consol.,
Wayne County (A. Sturm #1 Gaston Heirs, 25-1S-6E); Ellery West, Wayne County
(Aurora & N« V, Duncan #1 F. E. Soott, 27-2S-9E); Goldengate Consol,, White County
(Es A. Obering #1 Stephens-Pollard, 35-3S-9E); Iola South, Clay County (Shulman #1
V. Gibson, 14-4N-5E).









































Summary by Years, 1956-1948































































































































































































































































One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production.
Total wildoats (Nears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes.
Includes one gas well.
Page 6
* Permits to Drill Wells* —
Summary, by Years, 1943*1948



































































































Wells Reworked Secondary Recov*
Water




























































































































































































Start •; d south





"" V-^-^ms Sailor Springs
I o _ c. V ;: . ; U i . dated
~^~ J*!ftte * Highland, Jasper ,Clay City-Noble Consolidated'














































































































































































Wells in the New pools*, October 31 , 19 5p (Continued)
County Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells
. Wells Holes Wells Locations.






Westfield North 1 1 2
\
o










Edgar: Dudley 59 4 28
Elbridge 35 7 o o
Grandview 5 3 o
Edgar, Clark: Inclose 3 2 1 2 o
Edwards: Albion East 23 5 18 2
Bone Gap 10 10 6
Bone Gap South 14 1 4
Browns South 1 1 7 o o
Ellery North 1 1 o
Ellery South 4 1 5
Maplegrove 29 10 12 1
Maplegrove East 10 7 7 o o
Maplegrove South 1
Mills Prairie 1 2 o o
Mitchell 2 2 o o
Parkersburg South 6 8
Samsville North 11 3 5 1 o
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 39 8 16 o
Edwards, Wayne: Bennington 41 4 7 o
Ellery 3 o
Edwards, White: Albion Consolidated 288 30 83 3 o
Effingham: Bible Grove North 3 3 3 o
o
Eberle 5 1 o
Elliotts town 1 1 o
o
Evers South 1 1 o
Hill 1 1 5
Mason 1 8 : -
Fayette: Laclede 2 1 o o
Patoka West 1 1 1
St # James 150 39 19
St, Paul 11 3 4
Fayette, Effingham: Louden 1983 208 208 '4' 2
Franklin: Akin 14 1 12
Akin West 4 1
Benton 158 85 14
Benton North k 39 5 17 3 1
Bessie 1 3
Ewing 7 1 9
Sesser 17 5 14
Taylor Hill 1 3
Thompsonville East 6 4
Thompsonville North 64 6 40
.
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 63 1 38
Whittington 16 1 16
Whittington South 10 1 1 o
Whittington West 12 10






..:.:.Wo lis.'. . Holos























Hamilton a Saline ; West End








Ste 9 Marie East
Ste„ Marie West
Willow Hill East






















































































































,r . „ , , . . „.^.„. . , . ..._ ,.„ - ............
.
Wells in the Few Pools,'*, October- 51, 1950 (Continued)
; ; J. I :'.'T
~"
County Producing .Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool ' Wells Wells Holes Wells Loc^Mons
Mt Vernon 3 V 4 7 '
, o ...
Nasori' ;% 1 v
:
" 1
Roaohes 2 11 7
.; o .
Roaches North 33 1 4
Waltonville 3 ;•' 1 6
Williams 14 1 3
-.. o
Woodlawn
. 131 43 22
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 89 10 15 2
. .
Jefferson, Wayne: Markham City North 10 5 6
. 1
Lawrence* Beman 15 6 2
Beman East 3 2 3
He lena 3 2 7
Ruark 19 3 24
,
Russellville (gas) 16 44 15
St, Francisville East 13 1 2 a
Sumner 2 5
Macoupin: Carlinville North 2 4 1
Plainy'iew 1 4
Madison: Livingston 28 3 43 2 1




St Jacob 44 10 5
Marian': Alma 2 2 4
Exchange 2 4
Iuka : 1 2 3
Kinmundy 1 1
Miletus 13 1 2
Odin 29 6
patoka 102 68 32
Patoka East 48 11 7 '....
Raoooon Lake 32 4
.
Salem 2080 390 92
.
Tonti 82 11 13 2 1 "'•
Marion^ Clintonj Fairman 22 14 17 2
Montgomery: Mt» Olive 2 5 5 f :
Raymond 3 7 21
Morgan: Waverly (gas) 8 3
Porry: Craig 1
Tamaroa 2 2 3 .0
Richland: Amity 2 2 6
Bonpas 10 1 7 2
.
Calhoun Central 1
Calhoun East 5 8
Calhoun North 1 1 3
Olney Consol # 64 24 41
Olney South 5 3 3
Parke rsburg North 1 1
Passport South 2 3
Ritter 2 1 3 1
Page 11




Wells' .;*; Weils Holes
Schnell 2
Seminary 6
Stringtown - - .. 30
Richland n Edwards* Parke rsburg Cpns a 132
Parker sburg West 6
Richland,, Jasper : Dundas East 35
Richland. Ways • Calhoun Console 79
Saline ; Eldorado 2
Roland West , 1
Saline Hamilton : Long Branch 3

















Maud North Consol, 215
Mt.o Carmel 30 7
Rochester i • 27
Wabash 3 Edwards; Berryville Cons» 9
/Tab ash., Lawrenoe ; Lan cas te
r
73






















Johns onville North 1
Johnsonville South . 15.































































































































Wells in the New Pools*, Qotober 31, 19 50 (Continued)
County producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Keenville 32 3 13
Mayberry 3 4 8 -
Merriam 1 2
Mt Erie North 4 3 13 0'
Crohardville 1 * 1 o- ,; o
Zenith 2 3 :.. o
Zenith South 10 2 8
Wayne,, Edwards? Massilon 3 3
Wayne,, Hamilton: Aden Consolidated 77 14 23
Wayne g White g Goldengate Consolidated 95 33 40 5 2
White t Bend 1 1
Burnt Prairi e S outh 1 1
Carmi North 3 7
Centervi lie 4 1 6 .
Centerville East 58 10 17 'lo
Concord 91 9 12
Concord Central 8 4 1
Concord East Consol* 8 2 o'
Concord North 4 3 b
Concord South 2 2 7
Crossville 2 4 3
Enfield 1 : 1 4
Epworth . 9 2 6 '
Epworth East 5 2 1
Gossett 1 1 1
Herald North 4 * ' 2 .0





Maunie North 35 ' -6 12 1 ' •
Maunie South 101 18 28 2 .0
Maunie West 1 1 2 . ' .
New Harmony South : l 5 6 or
New Harmony South (lnd„) 6 1 0.
New Haven Console : 26 1 9
Stokes-Brownsville 164 25 41 "
Storms 142 39 27 3 o ..
Sumpter Gi 4 1 7
Sumpter South 9 5 . o.
Trumbull 17 3 9 1 ": 0' ',.
White j, Edwards: Phillipstown Cons e 250 45 98 6 ,
White a Gallatin: Herald 155 • 21 72 12 .
'
." "0
Herald East 37 1 26 o
Roland; 183 25 54 2
'''
"."1.




New Harmony-Keensburg Conaoli dated 1093 -236 177
5'
o
Williamson: Marion* 1 "0 o . ;
17,448 3,682 4,607 167 30
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exoeption of those whioh have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 53,
Page 13
Illinois Completions and Production



















































































































































































, i 498: 5,508
497 ; 5,490
'




















Estimated by .Illinois StateMggg£j| Sy*4l ail- aid Gas Journal Report.t^^^^^^^^^" H oil eo^ies and pipe lino
Slovenian produotio,> at^^S^^.j





^T^%^st^^Te^Z^&m—d in total whloh
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Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian
Refining District
(District #2) The table shows the ratio of production Sa Illinois to
runs-to-stills




Central and Appalachian Production in


















29,734 5,411 18 2
29^297 5,651 19,3
29,752 5,508 18 = 5
32,419 5,490 16 9
29,599 5,433 18 4
31,945 5,480 17 2
33,159 5,120* 15„4
29,201 4,826 • 16 5
34,125 5,466 16 c
30,223 5,038^ - 16 ,7
33,287 5,289 15 9
33,391 5*114 15 3
35.981 5,157 14.3
35,306 5,399 ; 15.3
31 ,,290** 5,322** 17.0**
* UcS, Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Surveys
— Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of 1oarrels)




1,841 355 124 310 157 2^425 38 1
1,847 456 452 291 157 1,961 40 1
October 1,903 390 436 200 211 2,269 32
•*
November 1.753 • 399 414 234 39 1,749 49 23
























1,380 225 111 180 304 3,049 45
as
1,795 362 114 275 298 2,623 62 19
1,956 332 56 178 207 1,658 45 14
July 2.466 339 214 128 266 1,980 54
20
August 2,786 253 1 69 242 2,366 64
""
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Crude Oil Production in theijnited States
(Calculated from weekly report of- the oil. and Gas journal)
"'-'"•
- •:*.'/ :.-*f] .Daily Average
Produoti on Production
. for October .per Cent







California 267,114 934 .. 16.1
Louisiana 166,799 . 581 10=0
Oklahoma 131,779 482 8.3
Kansas
.
. 87*935 305 5 8 3
Illinois 53,795 178 3,1
Wyoming, 47,081 165 2,9
New Mexioo 39^727 132 2 3
Mississippi 31,260 108 1„9
Arkansas
.; 24,418 82 1,4-












Montana 7,072 23 <4
Utah 980 4 -
Nebraska 666 4 ' m.
Alabama 549 '2 -
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* formerly included with each issue of the Drilling Report *
* will be furnished at the beginning of each subscription *
* period , as a supplement. p3ease: retain said supplement *






WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN OCTOBER 3 AND OCTOBER 31, 19 50,
.
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON OCTOBER 31
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
16S, 277, Goose Island Twp,
19, 235» from s; line, 3I0» from E. line, SWNEj
.
Prindle & Vick #1 Petty. SD
1058» 10-31-50 Spd. 8-22-50 WF*
BOND COUNTY
4N, 377, "Mills Twp, .
24, NW SVT NE. Hoffman Bros. #4 Wilson,. Comp. 10-17-50 IP 10 BOP & 4 BW TD
1121 » Bethel ss«, top 1114* Spd, 9-6-50 Beavor Creek North pool.




9, SE SE SE. D. Hopkins. #4 Nelson. Comp. 10-24-50 TD 887t ip 29 BOP & 20 BW
Cypress ss., top 878 » Spd, 9-20-50 Shot 30 qts. Woburn Pool,
16, SE SE NE. Miami Oper. Co e #A-2 Anderson, Comp. 10-24-50 IP. 44 BOP & 14 BW
TD 88 4 t Cypress ss,, top 876 » Spd, 9-28-50 Shot 5 qts, marbles, Woburn
South Pool,
7N, 3W, LaGrange Twp. • •
%
.« ,
28, 6 50» from N, line, 330 ! from E. line, NE SW, J. L, Neary #1 J. Howard,
D&A (CDU)** 10-31-50 Spd.. 10-15-50 WF..;
30, NE NE NE, T, R. Kerwin #1 Abell, D&A 10-31-50 TD 931 t Aux Vases ss., top
924» Spd, 10-22-50 Panama Pool.
BOONE COUNTY ' « ..,..:., o : ... . ' . \- '
'
'
46N, 3E, Manchester Twp,
33, 1373* from N, line, 1008» from W. line, NW, Edward H. Myers #1 Krupke, Fsg.
10-31-50 Spd, 5-9-50 WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY =' • \ ,- ,' ...,! v .-/"'.
UN, 1W, Rosamond Twp,








UN, 3W, Ricks Twp,
14, 330» from S, line, 794» from W. line, SE. L. E. Ash #1 B. Anderson, D&A
10-31-50 TD 12091 Ste, Geneviove Is,,; top 1140 » Spd, 10-19-50 7TF,
''
13N, IE, Prairieton Twp,
3, NW SW SE. Mid-Globe Oil Corp. #1 J, A. Tomlinson, Comp. lp-17-50 IP 50 BOP




* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.




13N, IE;, Prairieton Twp,
,
,
10, NW SW SE* Collins Bros e #1 W. H, Owens, Comp, io-10-50 IP 15 BOP TD 2330*
Devonian Is,, top- 2304* Spd, 7-3-50 Acidized 5000 'gals'. Assumption North
Poola
CIARK, COUNTY
9N-," tWl Orange Twp :.
15, NW NE NEo George Baldwin #1 H « Lindsay D&A (CDU) 10-31-50 Spd, 8-20-50 WP
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp . '.':





ION* 12W, Anderson Twp,
27, 990* from S, line, 1000* from E, line, SE SE, Lynn Oil & Gas. Coq & Collins
Bros, #1 Ao English, D&A-(CDU.) 10-3L-5O Spd, 5~26-50 WF,
ION, 14W, Casey Twp.
3,, SW SW SE, J J. Anderson et al #1 F. Geisert D&A 10-10-50 TD *50l» Penn- -
sylvanian ss,, top 495t Spd, 8-28r50 Casey Poolo • •
« .
•
. » • »
25, 20 * from S. line, 840* from E, line, NW NW, P. A. Bridge #2 poffinbarger,
Compo 10-10-50 IP 12 BOP TD 426* pennsylvanian ss., top 402*- Spd. 9-22-50
Shot 20 qts«. Johnson North Pool
i
UN, 10W, Wabash Twp
17, SE NIT SE, W, W, Dayton #2 Robinson, MIRT 10-31-50 TIN***- (Weaver Pool), •
30 s 300 » from S. line, 19 5 » from E, line, NE SE, W, W. Dayton #2 Liffiok, Comp,
10-17-50 IP 40 BOP TD 2064 t Devonian Is,, top 2o44t Spd. 9-17-50
.
Acidized 600 gals. Weaver Pool,. , "' .-. .
*
UN, 13W, Dolson Twp.
6, SW SE SW. C, 0» Robinson #1 Hammond,, SD 200 » 10-31-50 Spd, 10-19-50 YIN
(Westfield East Pool), . . .
12N, 13yj\> Dolson Twp, . ' t
19,, NE NW NE, Earnest Zink #1 Newman, Comp, 10-24-50 IP 5,290 ou, ft, gas, TD
350* Pennsylvanian ss , top 330* Spd, 10-16-50 Inclose Pool.
12N, 14W* Tljestflaid: Twp • •'..'• *> » "' ' •' "" •
34, ^e m SE, D» Lambert #3 Hammond, D&A 10-31-50 TD 435* pennsylvanian ss,,
top 423* Spd, 10-18-50 "festfield pool
36, .SE N§/W» D. Lambert #3 .N, .Lowgry., Comp, 10-17-50 IP 3 BOP & 2 BW TD 434«
Penijsylvanian.s^s., top 466* Spd, ,9-26-50 Shot 40 qtsi Westfield East pool.
CLAY COUNTY , ,





2, SE SW NE. Nat«l, Assoc, Pet. #1 J, Dayton et al, .D&A (CDU) 10-31-50 Spd.
10-8-50 Konner South Pool,
,
*** Wildcat near - from l/2 to 2 miles from production.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 8E, Clay Twp.
17, SE NW SIT, pure #1 L. Skolton. D&A 10-17-50 TD 3080* Sto. Genevieve Is.,
top 2965f Spd, 9-28-50 Clay City-Noble. Cons, .Pool,
3N, "8E, Clay Twp.
23, NW SE NW, P. Fulk #1 W. Badger. D&A (CDU) 10-31-50 Spd. 10-12-50 WN (Clay
City-Noble Cons. Pool).
4N, 5E, 'Oskaloosa Twp. *•';
I, SE SW NW, G, Powell & W, Duncan #1 T. E. Joffers.' D&A 10-31-50 TD 2696?
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2582? Spd. 10-20-50 .WW (Iola South Pool).
8, NW SE M< W. C. MoBride #1 H . Johnson. D&A 10-10-50 TD* 27421 St. Louis Is.,
top 2 732' Spd. 9-27-50 WF«
II, NE SE NW, George & Wrather & Aurora #1 V. Gibson. Comp. 10-10-50 IP 18 BOP
TD 2415? Bethel ss., top 2408? Spd. 9-6-50 Shot 15 qts, Iola South Pool.
11, SE m NW. George & Wrather & Aurora#2 G. Green. Comp. 10-17-50 IP 131 BOP
TD 2679? Rosiclare Is., top 2568? Spd. 9-14-50 Acidized 2500 gals. Iola
South Pool.
14, NW SE NW, Shulman Bros, #1 V. Gibson. Comp. 10-31-50 IP 70 BOP & 5 M TD
2475' Bethel ss., top 2463 ? Spd. 10-11-50 Shot 20 qts. EXTENSION TO IOLA
SOUTH POOL. ...
15, NE NE SE. Indiana Farm' Bureau #1 R. V, Smith!' D&A 10-10-50 TD 2741? Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2595? Spd. '9-29-50 WN (iola South Pool),
34, SE.SE SE,. E. M. Self et al #1 R. K.rutsinger. D&A 10-10-50 TD. 2684? Bethel
ss., top 2653? Spd, 9-21-50 Oskaloosa Pool. '/ •
34, NE SE NW,. Texas #1 L. Sharp, Comp. 10-17-50 IP 14 BOP & 2 BW • TD 2606?
Bethel ss., top 2595? Spd. 9-19-50 Shot 10 qts. Oskal&osa.Pool.
4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
21, 36o» from S. line, 33o» from E. line p NIT SE. J. L. Black #1 Quinn. D&A (SO)
10-31-50 TD 3038? Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2947? Spd. 9-12-50 TOT (Sailor
Sprirgs Cons. Pool),
4N, 8E, Pixley Twp,
4, NE NE SW, 'Skiles Oil Corp, #1 KeSslor Comm, Comp, 10-24-50 IP 122 BOP TD
2.993? McClosky Is., top 2976' Spd. 9-20-50 Acidized 3000 gals. Ingraham
pool.
4, SW NE SE. Sun Drilling Co. #1 A. Eintorscher,. Comp, 10-31-50 IP 96 BOP TD
3063' PB 3042' Rosiclare Is,, top 3022' Spd, Lo-5-50 Acidized 1500 gals,
"
Ingraham Pool e
9, SW NW NE. Sun Drilling Co. "#A-1 Hintorschor. Drlg. 2370? 10-31-50 Spd.
10-26-50 WN (Ingraham pool).
18, NE SE SE, George & Wrather #1 H, Ditter. Tstg. 10-31-50 Spd, 10-10-50
WN (Sailor Springs Cons, Pool),
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued) ?
''"•'
W"s *5e, Larkinsbuyg-Twpo '" •
35, 300* from N. line,
-33o» from Wo line, NE NtV, I, White &* F, Brown #1 A* H.












'»•-".: * • *'.' '. • •• « •
5N P 6E, Blair Twp, >
''
: '' >
3, SE SE SW. S. Malis #1 A. Van Dyke et al, D&A 10-17-50 TD 2895* St. Louie
ls
,
top 2877* Spd 10-2-5Q YJPo
i
»
24, NE NE SE. Wo E. Weidler #1 Co 0. Srtith, D&A 10-31-50 TD 25241 Cypress ss.,
top 2520? Spd. 10-20-50 Toliver East pool
r
.
5N, 7EJ Bible Grove Twp, »' -"* * "-' •
25, SW SW NE, Do Baines #1 Bateman. Drlg, 1785* 10-31-50 Spd. 10-28-50 WK> (Sailor Spring's Cons . Pool) o * "'""' " -
CLINTON COUNTY
1N3 '-3W, Lake Twp©'
.-'.'.:-"»-
:2&b mm $$i, Carter #1- Nick' Si'monton o b&A 10^31-^0 TD 2753t Silurian Is s .
top 2606 » Spd. 10-16-50 Bartelso East Pool,
2N, 2W, Carlyle Twp. -".„•.-. . ; i
• 8, MNE SEo ; J, F-,' Dunn-ill #1 Hun<aley. Drlg, 12181 10-31-50 Spd. 10-24-50 Wo
18, 972* from No line, 1845* from W. line, NW, A. Schiermann #1 Krebs. D&A
%-' 10-10-50 TD 1318* J 6te. Genevieve Is., top 1301* Spd. 9-27-50 WF, ' ''
2N, 3W.> Wade Twp
3 S NE SE NW. Lo KV Boyd et al'-#l p. J. 'Hempen, D&A 10-17-50, ' TD.1184' Bethel
ss., top 1142* Spd. 10-8-60 ' Carlyle pool.' "' * •
Hi S!E NE -SE.'' T. M. Pruett #1 S'chmeink,/ .D&A 10-24-50' TD 1106* Cypress ss".,
top 1046* Spd c 10-9-50 WN (Carlyle Pool)'* '" ' " ; '• '
22, SIT HE SE, Garza & SchiermannJl Peters. SD 860* 10-31-50' Spd, 10r25-5o










<- .'.'.• t .» ;
•:-;••": k,
3N, 1W, Eastfork Twp,
15 a m SE SE. W. P. Alexander #2 C. Kroitler. Comp 10-17-50 IP 52 B0P& 10 W
TD 1478* Bethel ss*, top 1469* Spd. 9-27-50 Fairman. pool. Shot 5 qts. '
13, SE SW SE, Ryan Oil 'Co. #4 DUoomb, yComp, : lo-10-5o : IP 87 BOP & 5 if TD 1466*
Bethel ss., top 1462* Spd, 9-16-50 Shot 5 qts, Fairman Pool.
13, NET SW SE, Ryan -Oil ^#5 V. Oo Ducomb,' Comp, 10-24-5'd 'IP. 108 BOP & .5 BW TD
• 1465* Bethel- ss., "top 1455* Spd. 9-27-50 Shot 5 qts Fairman Pool,
13, NW SW SE. Ryan Oil #6 Ducomb, Comp. .10-31-50 IP 147 BOP &.8 BUT
•Bethel sis./ top 14 52 *• Spd. -10-5-50 Shot "5 qts, Fairman Pool, ',.
TD 1462*
13, STT SW SE, Ryan Oil #7 Ducomb. PROD (CDU) 10-31-50 Spd, 10-13-50 Fairman
Pool. •"' .--..,.. » , • *.
24, 972* from N. lino, 990* from W. line, NVT SW. Ryan Oil #1 Belcher. Drlg,
2200* 10-31-50. Spd. 10-25-50 WN (Fairman Pool).
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 2iff Irishtovm Twp,
6, 330* from S. lino, 2625* from W. lino, SW. T. M. Pruott #1 Hartmann. Comp.
. m
10-17-50 IP 10 BOP & 4 BIT TD 11.431 Bethol ss., top 11551 Spd. 9-20-50
Shot 10 qts, Boavor Crook South Pool.
6, 330.*. from S. lino, 1963 » from W, lino, SW. T. M. Pruott #2 Hartmann. D&A
10-17-50 TD 11631 Bethol ss., top 1156* Spd, 9-25-50 Shot 12 qts. Boavor
Crook South Pool.
7, NE NT NW. R, J, MoFarland #2 Knoior. Comp. 10-31-50 IP 7 BOP & 6 BW TD
1155* Bethol ss # , top 1145* Spd, 9-30-50 Shot 14 qts. Boavor Crook South
Pool.
8, SW SE NE. E. J. Goldschmidt #1 Combo, D&A 10-24-50 TD 12151 Bothol ss,,
top 1203* Spd, 10-16-50 TIN (Keyosport pool).
3N, 5W, -The atfie Id Twp.
11, SE SW SE, T. M. Conroy et al #1 C. Brandt. D&A 10-17-50 TD 1132 « Bethol
ss ,. top 1125? Spd 10-11-50 Boavor Creek South Pool.
12, SW SE SW. T. Mo Conroy $1 Hughes. D&A 10-17-50 TD 11141 Bethol ss., top
1107* Spd a 9-9-50 Shot 4 qts, Boavor Crook South Pool.
12, SW SW SE, To M. Conroy ot al #2 K. Knoior, Comp. 10-10-50 IP 2 1/2 BOP &







12, SE SB-SW... T. M. Conroy #1 Vieregge. D& A 10-17-50 . TD 1139» Bethol ss,,,
top 1133» Spd, 9-2-50 Boavor Creek South pool,
12, SE NWSW. T, R. Korwin #1 Mo Gray.. D&A 10-17-50 TD 11451. Bothol ss,, top
1126 t Spd, 9-3-50 Beaver Creek South Pool c
13, NW SW N17, H. Boston #3 Jacobs. D&A 10-31-50 TD 1170» Bothol ss,, top
1167* Spd. Jo-23-50 Boavor Creek South pool.
14, SW NE NE, T. M. Conroy et al #2 Roinkonsmoyor, Comp, 10-24-50 IP 47 BOP &
3 BW TD 1103* Bothel ss,, top 1098* Spd, 10-4-50 Shot 5 qts , . Beaver Creek
South Pool.
14, SB NW NE,




Bothol ss,, top 1098 5 Spd, 9-21-50 Shot lo qts, Boavor Crook south pool,
14, NE.NWNE. B. Wo. Hoss- .#3 Sohn, Comp, 10-10-50 IP 33 BOP & "4 Bit, .TD 1110* *
;
Bothol ss, ; top 110Q* Spd B 9-15-50 Shot lo qts. Boavor Croek South Pool,
14, m SW NE, Arnold Wilson #1 T, Churoh. D&A 10-24-50 TD 1123* Bethel ss,
,
top lllo« Spd, lo-l-So .Shot 20 qts, Boavor Crook South pool,
24, KW SE NW, To Pruott #6 Golder, Comp, 10--3LO-50 IP 17 BOP & 5 BIT TD 1148*
Bothol ss., top 1142 : Spd, 9-8-50 Shot lo qts. Carlylo North Pool,
26, NE HE NW, A».Wilson #1 Kruetcmoydr. D&\A. 10-17-50 TD 1164* Bethel ss. j










3N, 417, Ste.R>se Twp 9 , * / ;• ; Y'. ' '• ''' ' * :,.V^" * ' ^.'^ , ' ' , •'"
24, SE m"ml Ash Drilling tfo"."#i Kampwarth, ' Drlg. 430» 10-31-50 Sp-T* lfo-£4-50
26, SW NE £e Ash Drilling Co
v
.
.ot a£ #1 ^oho.tto. D&A 10-24-50- TD 1182* . Sfte. "
Genevieve ls«, top 1119 1 Spdo 8-15-50 W»* " : "*
COLES COUNTY .
HN






2,"400« from S. line, "330* from W. line, NE "SWo A. Me Myers? 'Si Mann, D&A
''
10-17-50 TD 850* Spd. 11-16-49 WFo
13N, 14W, East Oakland' Twp« , " *
'








:."v'"' '..'\: •' : *
14N, 14W5 East Oakland Twp*. * ," . *
21, 527f from So line, '330* from W. line, SE Mm Roy Shipman #1 Snoddy. D&A
10-24-50 TD 1067* Devonian ls
,




6N, 13W S Oblong Twp.« ', .' _ ' \ " : / ' ' • ') i': •
3, NW NW SEc ifidwest Oil Co. #6' Laokey. ' Comp. 10-17-50 IP 6 BOP TD 9o5»
Pennsylvanian ss., top 868* Spd. 7-29-50 Shot 60 qts„ Main P'ool
3, NE S3 NW* Midwest Oil Co. #7 Lackey 'Comp. 10-17-50 J.P 5 BO'P Tp 903* '•
'
l
Pennsylvanian ss., top 873? Spd. 8-3-50 Shot 60 qtsj' "'jjain Pool'o
t.
3, SE'SE NW. Midwest Oil Co. #8 Laokey Q domp, Jo-17-5o IP 6"'BdP tfOooO' "" "
Pennsylvanian ss., top 870* Spd. 8-8-50 Shot 60 qts Main Pool".






• ;' "*] »'* c
29, 380' from N. line, 330' from B. line, NW NE. F. E. Turner #1 Ht. #, Apple et
al



















31, 330* from T?o line, 0* from S* line, NW SW. Skiles Oil Corp. #flii'Neidigh
Comm 9 D&A 10>-17.-5o TD 1103* Pennsylvanian ss., top 900* Spd. 10-4-50







7N, 13W, ,Li eking. Twp
4, ^33.6*"from .So- line, 197* from Eo line, 'sfy 'SW« * Perrine & perrihe SI L. Henry.
' D&A 10«2<£o50 TD 1030* Pennsylvanian ss,, £op"992t Spd. 13-3-50 Main Pool.















12, NE NW SE Van Tarble Si Randolph. D&A 10-17-50 TD 1000 J pennsylvanian ss, f
.
top 945* Spd. 10-4-50 Bolloir Pool.
, .
8N, 12W, Prairie Twp„
L650* fromSo \
id-31- 50 IP 3
Shot 50 qts. Main poolo
6, 1 Q» om, S. line, 99o« from W. line, NE. J. E. Rocke Si Irvinc Comp.
o BOP TD 1000*' Pennsylvanian ss., top 9^2* Sp&o $-13-50 ' *
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CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 13W, Prairie Twp.
12, 330* from N. line, 342» from E. line, SE SW, Weger #1 Umstot & Martin. D&A
10-17-50 TD 950» Pennsylvanian ss,, top 942» .Spd, 10-4-50 Main Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, HE, Crooked Creek Twp.
6, 330* from S. line, 555» from E. line, n/2 SW. W, L» Pickens #1 Richardson,
» D&A (30) 10-31*50 TD £26» Pennsylvanian ss., top 60l» Spd. 4-28-50
York Pool..
..
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
25.,. NW SW NE., Mo Partlow #1-A Cochonour, D&A 10-31-50 TD 654» Pennsylvanian
ss., top 620 Spd. 7-25-50 Shot 60 qts. Siggins Pool.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
14N, 10E, Sargent Twp„
.
' 1, SW SW MT. G. & H. Oil Co., Inc. #1 Guy Jones© Drlg. lo35t 10-31-50 Spd.
9-18-50 WF.
EDGAR COUNTY
12N, 14lf9 Kansas Twp.
13, 550* from S. line, 330* from W. line, SE NW. Wm. A* Fullenkarnp #5 Daisy
•Baber. SD 554« 10-31-50 Spd, -6-17-50 WN
a
(lnclose Pool).
13N, llW, Elbridge Twp»
28, SE SW NW, Nattl Assoc. & Continental #1 B. Rhoads et al Comm. D&A 10-24-50
TD 1163 » St, Louis Is,, top 1126 » Spd, 10-15-50 WF.
14N, HW, Hunter Twp,
9, SW N.T SW. Nattl # Assoc, & Continental #1 George Moody, D&A 10-17-50 TD l046t
St, Louis Is., top 9971 Spd. 10-12-50 WF.
14N, 13W, Buck Twp,
27, 330 » from N. line, 430 ! from E. line, SW. Truman W, Drake #1 Lulu Newcomer.
SD 450' 10-31-50 Spd. 9-19-49 WN (Dudley Pool).
35, SW SW SE. Vi. Lo Livengood'#l C. A» Perisho. Drlg. 720» 10-31-50 Spd,
10-20-50 WN (Dudley Pool),
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
11, 347» from S. line, 3331 from W. line, SE NE. Lamb-Boyd & Brown #1 J. Gray.




IN, 14W, Salem Twp.
10, SE SW SE. George & Wrather #1 Knackmus-Witte. RURT 10-31-50 W (Berryville
Cons. pool).
18, 990* from S. line, 660 f from Er. line, Frl. SW, Spear Oil Co, et al #1
McDowell. D&A (CDU) 10-31-50 Spd. 10-15-50 WN (Samsville North Pool).
IS, 14~, Albion Twp #
20, 709» from S. line, 1145* from W. . line, G"7 SE. Robinson & Puckett #2 J. F."
Bunting. D&A 10-10-50 *TD' 3o96t s"te, Genevieve Is,, top 302'3t Spd. 9*-26-5o
Bone Gap South Pool.
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)





31, <1518» from S. line, .330 » from W. line, SE. E« A. Oberirig #r j Lambert Coram.








IS, 14W, Browns Twp » •"' «. ... ,\ - • » ' •' .,,. .
,
31 , SE SE SW. E. A. Obering #1 Walker, Comp. 10*31-50 IP- 62 BOP TD 22.681
YTaltersburg ss., top 2258? Spd 10-13-50 Albion Cons. Pool* .





30* MSB SE* Texas #2 E,"E» Foster. >D&A 10-31-50 TD 3335t St.,Louis IsW top
3320* Spd. 10-13-50 Mitchell Pool. . .. . . . ,
2S, lOE, French Creek Twp. •
36, HE SW SW Calvert & w. Duncan #4 Broster. Comp© lO-io-50 IP 125 BOP TD,
2097* Biehl ss,, top 2084* Spd. 9-18-5© Shot 35 qts. Albion. Cons olo- Pool.
36, NIT SW SW. Calvert & W. Duncan #5 Broster. Comp. 10-10-50 IP 100 BOP TD
2116t Biehl ss. f top 2096? Spd. 9-24-50 Albion Consol. Pool<,
3S, HE, French Creek Twp. • . ' - .
_
.•••;•*.;.'
18, SW NW SW. Jaek Hinkle Drlg. Co a #1-R,f,. Curtis.- Drlg < 2773f" 10-31-50 'spd*
10-17-50 WN (phillipstown Cons. pool).
EFFINGHAM COUNTY ' : '...*' \':r ' :. ] " .
*:''
6N, 6E, Union Twp ' • , . .• ' . > .
'






• :,:..' , ,;':•'•;•: /
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp. . • - ... •;• ••
15, SE NE SW© Sun Drilling Co. #1 W. D. Lake. Drlg. 2550« 10-31-50 Spd.





7Na 5E, Jaokson Twp 3 . -.-._.• ... ~ .. •
30, 186 » from No line, 330* from E. line, W! NW. A. J. Slagter, Jr. #1 Defebaugh.
Drlg. 15551 -lb-fcl-So' Spd. 10-28-50 WF* ' . . * ! ., • .
7N, 7E, Bishop Twp.
12, M NT SE. Po L. Runyon #1 W. F. Lude. D&A 10-10-50 TD 2871 ? Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 2766* Spd 8-24-50 WF© r ' ', ' ••
8N, 4E« Moccasin Twp. ; -,,.• t ; ... ;...., •
5, SW NE SW« Smith Oil Assoc. #1 L« J. May. D&A 10-31-50 ., TD 1640* Cypress ss.,
top 1578t Spd. 10-25-50 TIN (Louden Pool)
FAYETTE ^COUNTY •'" ' * - „: ;• /•..
"'
4N, IF, Pope Twp, 4 , / ;.
15, WI m NEo Co J. Simpson Drlg Co. #1 F. Bonnell. Comp. 10-24-50 IP 12 BOP
& 80 FT TD "14251 " Bethel ss„, top 14151 Spd. 10-3-50 DISCOVERY WELL OF
• PATOKA WEST POOL, ' - -•:«;•: ••. >•-•.'.







1'5, 'StT STT. SW,, Mark Twain Oil *#1 Mills, D&A 10-31-50 TD 15101 Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 15051 Sp*d, 10-21-50 TIP. ' '"'" "
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FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 1X7, Bear Grove Tv/p.
25, MY7 NW SE. R. H. Troop #1 Evans. LOC 10-31-50 !7F,
7N, 3E, Avena Twp„
9, SE S3 NE 9 - 17. L. Belden #1 Lewis-Hayes, .Comp, 10-17-50
. IP 12Q BOP TD 1565*
Cypress, ss., top 1502* Spd. 9-23-50., Shot. 140 qts. Louden Pool,
... 9,. NE.NE SE, Carter #1 ,L» ,B.ail« Comp. 10-3,1-50 IP 159 BOP & 21 BIT- TD 1573t
Cypress ss e , top 1510* Spd, 10-3-50 Shot 80 qts . Louden Pool,
9, W! SE SEo E. C. Reeves et al #1 E. Shelton, Comp, 10-10-50 IP 45 BOP TD
1589* Cypress ss,, top 1551» Spd. 9-22-50 Shot 57 qts. Louden Pool,
9, 330* from N 3 line, 480* from- E« line, SE SE, E» C. Reeves et al #2 Et Shelton,
Comp* 10-24-50 IP 64 BOP TD 1598 » Cypress ss,, top 1567t Spd, 10-6-50
Louden Pool, Shot 11 qts
1Q, 5W m NT* Carter #7 L< G. Seibert.
p
Comp, 10-17-50 IP. 156 BOP TD 1556!
Cypress ss,, .top 1498* Spd. 9-16-50. Shot 90 qts. Louden pool.
10, NT- SE NW© Carter Oil #8 L, C, .Seibert, Comp, 10-17-50 IP 48 BOP & 48 BW
T.D 15885 Gypress..ss., top.- 1560 » Spd. §-27-50 Shot 60 -qts f Louden Pool,
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp,
•24, SE SE SE t J, IT. Ruston#3 Griffin "A". Comp, 1O-10-5Q IP 14 BOP' TD 156:8
1
„
Cypress ss., top 1556* Spd.. 8-29-50
. Shot lo qts. Louden Pool,
25, NE H*.7 NT, "I, L. Belden #2 Christensen-Logue, Comp, 10-24?5o IP 54 BOP TD
1574? PB 15451 Cypress ss ,, top 1512* Spd, 7-5-50 Shot 60 .qts. Louden
Pool,
25, NIT NT NT, T, L, Belden #3 Christensen-Logue Qomm« Comp, 10-24-50 IP 74 BOP
TD 1560* Cypress ss., top 1522* Spd, 9-25-50 Shot 60 qts. Louden Pool,
25, SW N'T SW« R. J. Heathcook.#2.. Hudson "B%-D&A 10-17-50 TD 1621* Barlow'
Is.,.top 1520' Spd, 10-5-50 Louden Pool, j !,
26,- SE NE.NE. R. H. Troop et al.#2...(4) ,N. Durbin (Dial-Durbin), Comp* 10-24-50




35, NESE SE, Smith Oil^Assoo, #12 Kuffe.l..... Comp, 10-10-50 IP .64 BOP.-. TD 1607*
Cypress ss., top 1593* Spd. 9-10-50 Shot 35 qts. Louden Pool,
35, NT SE NE, Smith Oil Assoc. #3 Morr. D&A 10-31-50 ..IP 163(?« "cypress ss'„












5S, IE, Goode Tv/p,
35, SfT NW.SE. P. Moseback #1 Sparm. Comp, -10-10-50 IP 70 BOP TD2787* PB










55 NIT NT NW. LaGrange Pet c #1-A Newbury* LOC 10-31-50 TO (Fitzgerrell Pool).
•20
a .SE SW..NE. Wo Io Lewis-#1 J e - F, Newbury Comp. 10-24-50,
, IP. 18, BOP TD'2700»
Renaulfc.ls,, top 2690' Spd. 9-19-50 Shot 40 qts Sesser Pool',
36 f 330* from No line, 650* from Wo line, NW SW, J. Wo Menhall #10, P. He Stamper*
Comp a 10-31-50 IP 26. BOP & 1 BW: TD 2467 l/2? Cypress .ss. fJ top .2466?' Spd.
10-7-50 Benton North Pool
5S, 4E,» Northern lwp c , ..•.:.. ... . '••-.•••
16, NIT NIT SEo G« Po Ellison et al #1 Ingram a D&A 10-24-50 TD 3223? Ste. Gene-
.
--
; ivieye ls a , top 3095? .Spd, 10-10-50. Taylor Hill pool e . ;. 1 i>; . ....
GALLATIN COUNTY >„'
.
7S, 8E S Omaha Twp
19j, SW NIT • SWa J«. Lo Balderson #1. R, F, Wilson.- D&A. 10-24-50 . IP 3.143? S.t©# v
Genevieve ls OJ top 2993? Spd 10-17-50 Roland West Pool.
,
.
32, SE SE SE, Co E Skiles #1 Rister Hrs. Comm.. Comp. 10-10-50 IP 3 BOP TD
J. .-I960* PB 1726? Palestine ss.,.tpp 1700?, Spd. 8r23-5Q Shot 120 qts,
Omaha Pool
• 32j NIT SE.SEo Co E. Skiles #2 Rister - Hrs , C.omp 10-^24-50
, IP, 15 BOP TD 199Q?
?
PB 1784,?/: Palestine s^ci top 1730* Spd.. 9-13-50 -Shot 80 q.ts
. Omaha Pool.
7Sj 9E, :Asbury Twp.
,
.
- »r>. •••,. • : •'..,' " ,->~\-
3.2.> STTNIT. NIT* Go L, Reasor. #1. B.' Bramlet a LOC, 10-31-50 '.TO- (Cottonwood Pool).
36, NW STY SW. Calstar Pet* Co #1 I. B. Greene« CO 10-31-50 Spd, 10-23-50
TIN (inman Wo Cpns. popl). •-/• :-
.
.. / .., ,, ;
8S, 9Ej> Ridgway Twp
22, SE NE^SE© Coy Oil #1 Doherty^ Comp. 10-24-50 IP 37 BOP . TD.2519? Cypress
ss», top 25ol» Spd 9-23-50 ..Shot 30 qts B Inman West Cons, Pool.
«
22, <NE SE SE« Coy. Oil.#2 Miner,. Compo 10-10-50 IP 52 BOP. TD: 2498* Cypress
. ss,,:top 2477* Spd 9-6-.50 » Shot 40 qts» Inman We srb Cons Popl d















23, NW SE MT A, Valter #1 Te MoGuire. D&A 10-24-50 TD 2557? Cypress ss
,
t . top 2505? Spd». 10-16-50 Inman Wes.t Cons « Pool. , . *• .:• » ••:
23, SE NW NWa Aa Valter #2 MoGuire Hrs a Comp* 10-10-50 IP 110 BOP TD 2101*
Waltersburg ss, 9 top 2085? Spd, 9-8-50 Inman West Cons Pool.'
27, NE-SESWo Oil Management. #!• Ridker. D&A 10-31-50' TD 2826.? St©. •.Geneyi.eve
, •lSi;^ top 2815* Spd. 10-13-50 WN %(lnman» West Cons.* pool) * ••" '




8S, 10E fl New Haven Twp<,
4,7 1950'1 from N line, 330* from E. line,, NOTe J. Lo Crawford #1 patterson POP
10~31-50 Spd 10-8-50 YIN (Inman East Cons 6 Pool)<>
ll
fl
SW NE NVTo Carter #23 Busiek-Crawford DM (SO) 10-24-50 TD 2850» St, Louis
ls C p top 2840 J Spd 10-1-50 Inman East Cons Poole" -
51
a NT; SE WIo Coy & Vandenbark #1 Lc Drone POP l0-31-'50 Spd 10-2-50 *JN
(inman '.Test Cons Pool)
9S t 8E* Equality Twp-o - :
10'a NY7- M NEo So Lo Dedman #1 T. Bo Hamilton ot al ' D&A 10-17-50 TD 2870- St,
Louis ls , top 2860* Spd 9-25-50 Wo
24
ff
SE NTT SE<, Go Lo.Reasor #1 Jennings«Gratton D&A 10-24-50- TD 2583T ste,
Genevieve ls « top 2380 ? Spd„ 9-28-50 Wo"
9Sj 9E P Gold Hill Twp a .. ,
;
26- SV7 SE.SEc, Go Lo" Re as or #1 Mo Eo t;iedlerhold D&A 10-10-50 TD 2700? Ste
Genevieve ls 05 top 2470* Spdj, 9-6-50 lTFo
27, SVT SSf SEo Go Lo Reasor #1 Go Smith. D&A 10-17-50 TD 2717 1 Ste Gonovieve
ls 05 top 25351 Spd , 9-23-50 Wo *,
HAMILTON COUNTY
'SSo 5E, Dahlgren Twp a ;






Spd„ 9-18-50. W (Dahlgren Pool)
3S, 7E,-, Crouoh Twp c
20 £ SH SYT SW To Go Jenkins #1 Hall D&A (SO) 10-31-50 TD 3420* Ste„ Genevieve
ls 05 top 33082 Spd 10-18-50 Aden South Pool's
29 jj 330' from So line,, 880* from E e line,, ST.T NW Aberdeen Pet„ Co e #2 Fields
Compo -10-2 4-50 IP 65 BOP & 15 BW .TD 3427? PB 3260'* Aux Vases ss,, top
3248* gpdo 9-15«50 Acidized 1000 gals d Aden" South Pool,
29 5 % SENTfo To Go Jenkins #1 Groen 6 Comp 10-17-50 IP 60 BOP & 2 5 BW TD 3414*
Rosiclare & MoClosky Is, Spd 9~20-50 Acidized 4000 gals Aden South Pool*
29, SE NT7 WIo Ho H Tfeinert #4 Lo Hall Comp 10-24-50 IP 347' EOF TD 3417?
MoClosKy ls j top 3382? Spd 9-28-50 Acidized 3000 gals, Adon South Pool,
30, SE-NE-NEo Ho Ho VTeinert #3 Lo Hall Comp 10-10-50- IP 165 BOP &. 50 WI TD
3414* PB 3350* Rosiclare Is 0$ top 3323? Spd 9-8-50 Acidized 3500 gals,
Aden South Pool, . .
4S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp,
29, NE SVT NE» Eo H. Kaufman #1 J S c McDonald. D&A 10-10-50 TD 3440* Ste.
Geneviove • Is
«,
, top 3286' Spd 9-7-50 Wo
4S, 7E., Beaver Croek Twp,
1\ S^T-SE SE© 'Do Hopkins #1 Flannigan-Porter Comm Drlg 2886* 10-31-50 Spd
10-22-50 WN (Belle prairie pool). '"
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
<£§i "7E7 Beaver"croek Twp.
15p SB" SIT SW Co E„ Brehm #1 Enfield Lodge #677 Comm. Comp. 10-24-50 IP 15
BOP TD 3489? PB. 53111 Aux Vases ss,, top -3299* Spd. 8-7-50 Shot 42 qts.
Blairsville pool
15, m mm, Co Eo Brehm #2 Enfield Lodge #677 Comm. Comp. -10-10-50 IP 95 BOP
TD 3443* PB 3325* Aux Vases ss., top 3285* Spd. 8-18-50 Shot 82 qts.
Blairsville Pool
16, M SE SB. Co B. Brehm #2 R Springer. D&A (SO) 10-31-50 TD 3465T Ste.
Genevieve "Is., top 3348* Spd 9-6-50 Shot 40 qts. Blairsville Pool.
16, S¥ SE SE C. E a Brehm #3 R. Springer Comm. Comp. 10-17-50 IP 85 BOP & P.
« . TD 3479* Rosiclare ls
,
tbp 3411* Spd. 9-19-50 Acidized 1000 gals.
Blairsville pool.
16, SW NE SE. Co Ea Brehm #7 Sprue11. Comp. 10-31-50 IP 110 BOP TD 3458*
PB 3287* Aux Vases ss ea top 3264« Spd. 8-28-50 Shot 40 qts. Blairsville
Poole
'Zlg-mm NEo "C. Eo Brehm #1 M. Donham D&A 10-17-50
; TD 3488* Ste Genevieve
ls Q , top 3380 5 Spd. 9-29-50 Blairsville Pool.
21, NIT M NE. C. Eo Brehm #2 Mo Donham D&A 10-24-50 TD 3421* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3353V Spd 10-11-50 Blairsville Pool.
34, NE SE SE. C. E. Brehm #1 Miller Comm. D&A 10-24-50 TD 3476* PB 3238t
Ste* Genevieve Is., top 3365* Spd. 8-14-50 Bungay Cons, Pool.
5Ss 5E, Knight Prairie Twp.
22, SE NE SEo Superior #1 H. Eo Leslie. Y70C 10-31-50 ITF.
6S P 5E^ Flannigan Twp.
1, m SW SEo Stewart Oil #1 No Porter. Tstg. 10-31-50 Spd. 9-29-50 WN (Rural
Hill Pool).
3, St? SIT NEo Oil Management #1 S Moore. LOC 10-31-50 ITN (Rural Hill Pool).
19, SIT SIT NE. Bo M. Heath #1 Gaither. D&A 10-24-50 TD 3425t ste. Genevieve ls.r
* top 3282» Spd. 10-11-50 W (Flannigan Pool).
26, NW NE SE. D. Hopkins #1 Burnett-Johnson Comme Comp 10-17-50 IP 45 BOP &
50 m TD 3362V PB 3212* Aux Vases ss a , top 3166 * Spd. 8-19-50 Shot 20
• qts. Acidized 1000 gals. EXTENSION TO RURAL HILL POOL.
28, SIT SIT NIT. Phillips #1 Milton. D&A 10-24-50 TD 3471* Ste Genevieve Is., «
'
top 3314? Spd. 10-6-50 Flannigan Pool.
31, SE SIT NE. Skiles Oil Corp et al #1 Crow. Drlg. 2969* 10-31-50 Spd.
10-22-50 ITN (Flannigan Pool) .': ,




6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
9, m us NIT. Stewart Oil #1 I. TT. Russoll. Corap. 10-31-50 IP 209 BOP TD 3l04t
Aux Vases ss., top 3069 » Spd, 9-16-50 Shot 77 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
9, SE NE NTT. Stewart Oil #2 Russoll. D&A (SO) 10-31-50 TD 3268t Sto. Genoviovo
Is., top 3118 » Spd. 10-12-50 Rural Hill Pool.
28, SB SE SE. Texas #5 F. R» Wilson NCT5. Comp. 10-17-50 IP .61 BOP TD 3160*
Aux Vasos ss , top 3129 « Spd, 9-5-50 Shot 30 qts. TTalpolo pool.
7Si 5E- Flannigan Twp,
. 6, io2t front S. line, 102* from E. line,SE SE. W»< P. Ford #1 Cantroll School
Disto #28 PROD (CDU) 10-31-50' Spd. 12-17-49 Cantrell Pool.







7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp*
3, STT SE NW. Toxas#l A. S. Gaines, D&A 10-10-50 TD 3375? St. Louis Is., .top
- [- 3371» Spd. 9-17-50 -Walpolo Pool* .'.".




16, SE SW STT. LaGrange Pet, #2 Howard. D&A 10-24-50 •*: TD 2116 » Kincaid Is,,
top 1991* Spd, 10-5-50 Long Branoh Pool.
» IS, STT NE STT. Sohio petr #1 D. M.- Tucker.' D&A 10-24-50 TD 32461. Sto, Gonoviovo
Is,, top 3122* Spd. 10-6-50 Long Branch pool, -
17, 690' from N. line, 33o» from E, line, SE SE SE. LaGrange Pet,- Co. #1-A.
Howard, -D&A 1Q-10-S0- TD 3187t ,ste. Genevieve Is., top 31141 Spd, 8-24-50




5N, 8E, South Muddy Twp, » •
10, SE SE SE. J. Yetman #1 «0o E. Smith. D&A- ' 10-10-30 TD. 31271 : Ste." Genoviovo
Is,, top 3030 « Spd, 9-27-5Q.TTF. .- - '•
* -
5N« 10E, Fox Twp,
.11, WT NTT NE. -Davis & Johnson #1 D. Milliman. Drlg. 22 1 5t . 10-31^50 Spd. .'•'
i- . 10-25-50 l?TN-(Dundas East pool)., ' '
5N,- 14TT, Sto, Marie Twp. . ' ," - ". % . '
,7, NTTSE SYT. Murbargor & Smalley #2 Stebor, D&A 10-17-50 TD-2942» ,Sto, Gene-
vieve Is,, top 2856* Spdi 10-1-50 Sto. ,Mario -Pool c '•
.6N, 9E, .Small TTood Twp, .'..'.,' » >'
27> SW SW SE. D. Slapo #1 0. McCrillis. D&A 10*24- So TD 3135» Ste. Gonoviove
Is., top 3060» Spd. 9-30-50 Bogota South Pool.
6N, 1417, Ste. Marie Twp. '.»'.': «. • : < - •
33, NE NE SW. T. S. Doran et al #1 F. E. Kraus. D&A 10-31-50 TD 2794» Sto,
Genevievo Is,, top 270l f Spd, 10-16-50 TTN.(Sto. Mario East Pool). •
Pago 52




7N, 8E, North Muddy Twp. ' ."-• •- _,: : \.,!' .-,.'' " -•' \:.;' .•'•.'••-*'' ".,*'
4, NE NE .SWo sHeimdpn Drlg„ #1. H. Bierman, D&A'lO-io-So 4i 2911 1 ste. Genevieve
ls or top 2811? Spd. 9-26-50 W*-' : • ' ; s. -. •















IS, 2E fl Rome Twp»
22, NW SW NW. j* Blalaok #1 Ethel Sargent,
. :D&A,.10-31-50 TD 1970? Bethel :jss..,v











IS, 3E, Fields Twp„ •>•• ;'.'"; .
-.,-.-
28, NE SE NW. Gulf #1 111, Cities Water UnrC POP 10-31-50 Spd* "io-8-50 WN(Divide West Pool), » ." ; ;;...•. *
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp» '-:: /.. ,•,;..- *'. •''.' : ; : ,;, ,--,
24, SW SE NE. Bell Bros, fl E. S, Youngolood.VDrlg,' 3054? 10-31-50 Spd^ ,10-18-
'








2S, 3E, Mt n Vernon Twp ,v^
<13j NE NW ME.f.Nattl. Assoc, Pet, #1 Williams et al, D&A (CDU) 16-31-50 W.
10-7-50 WN (Divide South Pool), • •: ;-; s . ! ^ ..
3S, •5E/Dodds* Twp, ' L -' * '
V
33, NW NE NW. Calvert Drlg, Co, #1 Willmare e . D&A 10-24-50 TD 2895t ste, Gene-






4s,'"*4Ej MoorSs prairie Twp»* ' «. - ''. ,-\ ...-.
r
11, SWSWNWo Skiles Oil Corp ^1-Spreen, D&A 10-31>50. : TD 3372f : Sto., Genevieve
Is., top 3209t Spd, 10-14-50 f, ''. '< "*.•
LAWRENCE COUNTY
3N, ' TWf Lawrtfnoe Twp, .'.; ;• v , .,
8, 330 » from S. line, 436? f>om W. -line, Ntf SW. W. E^ Bailor #l' Herrod' Hrs.
D&A 10-31-50 TD 1879? Ste, Genevieve Is.,., top 1794?' Spd. 10-5*50,
Lawrenoo Pool. •->' .,;
17, NE SIT SE. 111. Mid-Contfiriont #1 ?ftn. Davis Heirs Comp 10-17-50. IP .8 BOP &
11 BW TD 1846» PB 1665? Cypres a ,ss., top .1574? .Spd. &-28-50 Lawtfonco Pool
•18; 1254? from S. line, 541? from TT. line, Frl, NTT. H.. Luttroll #1 H. Hamilton.
Comp. 10-17-50; IP 2"5 BOP* TD 1784? ,PB 1.564 » Cypress ss., top 1537t
i Spd.9«3-50 Shot 20 qts. & lO* qts, marbles 9i ^awrenop Pool. * ' ' ' .
'
18,- 1650?' from S. Hne, 9.90?. from IT. lino, Frl. STF. J, Zanetis ^1-A J. L. Hudson.
D&A 10-31-50 TD
#
1871? Ste, •Gohovie'vo, Is., top to8? Spd, 6-7-50. Lawrence




• \k: i- , . * -
i8, 990? from S. lino, 1650? from IT. line, Frl. SW. J. M. Zanetis #2 J. L.
• Hudson et al # Comp.*10-3l-€6 »'IP 35..B0P TD.1640.? Cypress ss., top, 16l0«




TP5PCE COUNTY ( Continue d)
3 - llTTj Don is on Twp Q
20, 168' from So lino, 617' from E, lino, SE M9 Toxas #L.E« Ackman D&A
10-10-50 TD 1977? St, Louis Is.,. top 1967' Spd, 9-25-50 Lawrence Pool.
3N, 12T7, Lawronoo Twp
15, 520? from So lino,, 330' from E. lino, SE WE, H, Luttroll #1 '.To Fo David ot al
D&A (CDU) 10-31-50 Spd,. lO-U-50 Lawronco pool a
13, 158« from No lino, 1178? from IT, lino, NIT NEo Ho Co Sanders #1 Oc Bo
Carrithorso D&A (SO) 10-24-50 TD 16o5» Cypross ss 0j top 1539' Spd,
8-15-50 Shot 2 5 qts c Lawronoe Pool,,
3N, 1277, Bridgeport Twp
18 5 90? from No lino, 1050 » from W« line, SE MT S¥o Jo We Everhart #1 J, Fo
Atkins a D&A 10-24-50 TD 8115' Ste Gonoviovo ls 3 , top 2039' Spd 10-9-50
,• Lawrenco Poolo
3N> 1277, Denis on Twpo
21, NVT SE m9 Go Hoath #1 J, 3wail Comp« 10-31-50 IP 15 BOP & 15 BTT TD 1352'
Buchanan 8s j top 1351' Spd, 9~26-5o Lawronoe Pool©
25 5 344' from No lino, 41« from Eo lino, NE NEo Nation Oil #1 Jo Fo Snyder,
D&A (SO) 10-17-50 TD 1636' Cypress ss,, top 1582' Spd, 9-9-50 Shot 24 qts.
Lawronco Pool ..
C ' < . •
.,
53, SE WI Sff»- Sanders & Dye Drlg, Co $1 L« Bo Thompson D&A 10-31-50 TD 2198'
Ste Genevieve ls c
,
top 2170' Spd 3 10-24-50 TIN (Lawrence Pool)
3N, 13W| Christy Twp ' .
23, Biff W- STT, Ao -S.turm & Sons #1 Gebrgo Simmons* D&A 10-24-50 TD- 2420' Ste
Gohoviove lsoj top 2322' Spd 3 10-6-50 Wo
4N, lOW, Allison Twp,
27. 990' from No line, 380' from Eo line, NE'NE, George & "Trather #1 Ga Wo King,
D&A 10-31-50 TD 1745' gte, Genevieve Is,, top 1635' Spd 1Q-5-50 VJPo
4N, 12ST, Petty Twp© ••..:.-
5, S77 NT STTo Fo R« Stocker #1..R, Jacobs, D&A. 10-24^-50 TD 17782 Ste, Gonoviovo
Is,, top 1760' Spd 9-10-50 1TN (Lawrence Pool)
4N, 12".T, Lawronoe Twp . ...••?•






18N,. 5W'3 Elkhart -Twpo ..
'
22, 362' from -So- line, 312' from 'To lino , NIT NE Horman Horring #1 Starr &
BroughtonQ Drlgo 113 5' 10-31-50 Spd, 8-3-50 YTFa
19N, 377., Broadwoll Twp« . . ... . t f
8, 3V7 STT NTV Rocky Ford Ls Co, #1 Rocky Ford Ls Co -SD- 1312* 10-31-50 Spd,
9-13-50
~TFo »;.-••;
18, 376' from N, lino,, 375* from.E, line, IE,. G, H, Hubbard #1 Bogolka,: D&A. (SC)
10-17-50 ,TD 1324' pb 3.65' Silurian Is,, top 1260' Spd,- -5.-2.*. 50 Rospd,'
5-3-50 Acidized 1000 gals T7F,
Pago 34 -
MACON COUNTY
TWt 2E 5 -South Maoon Twp,
21, SE SE NVT« Columbus Exploration Co. #1 R, Hogan. D&A 10-31-50 TD 1355*
Aux Vasos ss„, top 1346? Spd 10-25-50 WF.
17N, IE, Illini Twp„
28, NIT SE SE. Ohio Oil $1 Mo Co Hamilton et al. D&A 10-31-50 TD 2113
»
Silurian Is., top 1967 1 spd, 10-12-50 W»
MACOUPIN < COUNTY
7N, 6W, Staunton Twp 9
35, S'W NE SEo So Bo Sohonok #1 Terrands. Drlg, 175t 10-31-50 Spd. 10-25-50 Wa
MADISON COUNTY
4N5 -fiWj Marino Twp
15, 495' from So lino, 330* from W. line,, NW SEo D. Goods on #1 Accola Comp a
10-24-50 IP 35 BOP & 5o BW TD 1760? Dovonian Is., top 1731* Spd. 9-20-50
Acidized 500 gals Marine pool.
>
.
5N, 5t7, Leef Twp,
4, NE NE NITo Spado Drlgo Co. #1 Brown,, D&A 10-17-50 TD 908 » Ste. Genevieve
Is, 5 top 907* Spd. 9-27-50 TTF.
6N, 5W, New Douglas Twp,
6, 432* from So line, 658' from Ee lino, NW SE Kruger Bros. #1 H. L. Prango.
D&A 10-24-50 TD 650* PB 600* Ponnsylvanian ss,, top 586' Spd, 9-19-50
Shot 20 qts Wo
6N, 6YT, Olive Twp©
17$ 480' from S. lino, 33o» from W. lino, NW SE„ Lo Gott #7 A. Sievers. Comp.
10-17-50 IP 1 BOP TD 574 » PB 544 t ponnsylvanian ss,, top 534t Spd.
9-9-50 Shot 10 qts. Livingston Pool
20, NW SIT NE. M. Affold et al #1 Sievors D&A (SO) 10-10-50 TD 580» ponnsyl-
vanian ss„, top 530 s Spd 9-19-50 Shot 25 qts Livingston Pool
20, NE NE SW. Neary & Cahill #1 Sohoeneman D&A 10-17-50 TD 575 t ponnsylvanian
ss., top 52 1» Spd. 10-11-50 Livingston Pool
21, SW NE SE. S. Lalor #1 Quade Comp. 10-10-50 IP 35 BOP TD 493 » Ponnsyl-
vanian ss., top 480* Spd 8-9-50 EXTENSION TO LIVINGSTON SOUTH POOLo
28, SE NW NEo George Zicos #2 Mullens. D&A 10-24-50 TD 540* Spd, 10-14-50
Livingston South Pool 3
29, 907? from So lino, 77o» from Eo line, NIT. Georgo Cass ens #1 Frod Schleote.
D&A 10-31-50 TD 560' Pennsylvanian ss., top 490' Spd„ io-16-50 Livingston
Poolo
29, 990' from N. lino, 340* from W. line, NTT SW. J. Kosl, Jr. #2 Ansohutz-'
Schleote 9 D&A 10-10-50 TD 7761 Ponnsylvanian ss c , top 575' Spd. 9-28-50
Livingston Pool.
,29, 600'. from N. line, 380' from W« ^line, SW NW. J, Kosl, Jr. #3 Engolke Bros.




I. IE $ Odin Twp
13^ 3 50? from No. line, -330 * from Eo lino, WW SW^ TTC Cc Wellman #1 Soilv Cornm*
Drlg. 975? 10-31-50 Spd 10-27-50 WW (Odin Pool)*
2Na 2Es Salom Tvrp
3. S7r SW NWq Ac Jc Slagtor, jr #1 W« A. Donahue "B% D&A (SO) 10-31-50 ,TD'
,2200? /PB 1962? Sto e Genevieve Is©, top
(
20l9? Spd 12-1 4-49 Shot 26 qts.
Tonti Poolo
2N, 3E, Stevenson !*{>•
20.o NE S'.T NEo Eo Mb Self et al #1 Co To Glasoo and Branson,, D&A 10-24-50 Spd©
.10-14-50 .TD...2555? Ste©. Gonevieve ls , top 2449? ,'WFa
3N, lE p Carrigan Twp
S, WTF.SW Mo Eo Co Roevps #1 Ea Walker© D&A 10-31-50 TD 1520? Bethel ss
,
top 1511? Spd 10-25-50 patoka East Pool
MONROE COUNTY :•:••:
3S, 9WJJ Frairio du.iong Twp c • . .
1 3 819* from So lino 5 54? from 'To lino, SE SWe Ho Mosebachor Sr a & Co .Weokor'
#1 Stumpf LOC 10-31-50 T7F©
MONTGOMERY COUNTY :--.
m
7W, 371 j East Fork Twp .'..,;-
21, SE NE SW« Bo Fo TJilliams #1 Greenloaf Drlg c 800? 10-31-50 Spd .10-5-50 Wo
MORGAN COUNTY , v .. -.. ;£
15W, W7, Waverly Twp • . '. ... .....-•
9, 330? from No lino, 400? from W» line, SE SW« G e Do YJhitosido #1 J Nov/man,
D&A 10-17-50 TD 1096? Devonian ls
,
top 1085? Spd e 9-6-50 Acidized 6000 -.
gals© i.Taverly Poole
.. ,-..:.,
15, 800? from No lino, 660? from E» line, NE SlTo Murwood Oil & Gas#l Points-
McMahan Comm© Tomp a Abd c (SO) 10-17-50 TD 1521? PB 1082* Trenton ls , top.
1429' Acidized 14,00Q gals c Wavorly pool* ;
MOULTRIE COUNTY
14Nj 4E., Marrow Bono Twp©_ ... -
"32, SWSCTHWa Eo A© Obering #1 George Reuss D&A 10-17-50 .TD 3000 'Silurian
ls
,
top 2850? Spd "9-29-50 W*
PEORIA COUNTY \. .'. '.. -" ... ,".,.'
10N 5 6E ; Jubilee Twp '
'




4S, 47,", Swanwick Tv/p©
5, SE SE SE= Perrino & Porrino #l,Ac Thornton Drlg 2082? 10-31-50 Spd s .






19N, 5e, Goose Crook Twp P .'*'.',•'- . ':.,'.'-
6, SE S1:: SE MCD9W0II & Murvin #1 Lawronco Saunders e D&A 10-17-50 TD 1382?
Devonian ls
,
top -.1263' Spd 9 10f2-5Q 7JF©- . - •-
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POPE COUNTY
loZ 9 5e, Washington Twp
32 g NE SE SE a Lo F<» Tfilson |1 R, E 8 Okerson Drlg 55o* 10-31-50 Spd<> 8-11-50
PUL/ISKI COUNTY
16S, 1W,' Mounds Twpa







17, WI SW NIT© P, Fulk #1 \¥. Long. D&A (CDU) 10-31-50 Spd. 9-27-50 WIT (Sonne 11
pool)
17 a NE NW SEo P Fulk #1 E. Mason, Drlg. 2346t 10-31-50 WN (Schncll pool)
Spd 10-26-50© "' '
2N, 10E, Madison Twp 3
3, NIT SW SE Sandors & Fyo Drlg Co. #1 C. Wells <, Comp 10-17-50 IP 8 BOP TD
.3284* PB 3283? MoClosky ls
, top 3278? Spd d 9-10-50 Acidized 3750*
DISCOVERY WELL OF CALHOUN CENTRAL POOL*
4, w/2 NIT NITo J TTo Rudy #1 Go Zirklo Comp, 10-31-50 IP 92 BOP TD 3194t
Rosiclaro Is., top 3180* Spd, 10-6-50 Acidizod 5000 gals Calhoun Cons.
Poole
26 9 NW SW NE. Do Bainos ot al #2 Bossetto s D&A 10-24-50 TD 3272* Sto. Gene-
vieve ls
,
top 3211 T spd. 10-7-50 Parkersburg West pool.
?N, 14W, Bonpas Twp„
30, NIT NE SEa Do Bainos ot al #1 E. Stevens* D&A 10-10-50 TD 3192' Sto. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3133? Spd 9-22-50 Parkorsburg Cons* Pool
3N, 9E, Noble Twp
2, SW SW m* P* Fulk #1 Ed Wilhito. D&A (CDU) 10-31-50- Spd. 6-24-50 Clay
City-Noble Cons. Pool
9, NE NW SE a MoDowoll& Murvin #1 C. Schnoll. D&A 10-31-50 TD 3586t Salem Is.,
top 3473? Spd 9-26-50 Clay City-Noblo Cons. Pool
10, SE SE NE, Co Go Davis #1 Allard. Compv 10-17-50 IP 159 BOP TD 2968?
Rosiclaro ls
,
top 2955T Spd a 9-30-50 Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City-Noble
Cons, poolo
10, NE SE NEo C. G. Davis ot al #2 Allard* Comp 10-31-50 IP 90 BOP TD 2965*
Rosiclaro ls
,
top 2954t Spd lo-6-5o Acidizod 5000 gals Clay City-Noble
Conso Poolo
10, 637* from Sc lino, 33o» from E. lino, Soo. Mammoth Prod. .Corp. #1 R. Boavors.
D&A 10-24-50 TD 3006t Sto. Gonevi'ovo Is., top 2937? Spd. 10-9-50 Clay...
City-Noble Cons. Pool.
11, 780* from S. lino, 330* from W, line, SIT SIT. Miracle & stebor #3 Curry. Comp.
,
10-10-50 IP 265 BOP & F & 10 BW TD 2969* Rosiclaro Is., top 2950* Spd.
9-6-50 Acidizod 2000 gals e Clay City-Noblo Cons. Pool
Pago 37
RICHLAND COUNTY (Continuod)
3n, 10B, Olnoy Twp.
24, C SE SE. Calvort Drlg. Co. #2 C. L. Jordan. D&A 10-17-50 TD 3238t Sto.
Gonoviovo Is,, top 51881 Spd. 9-27-50 Rittcr Pool.
3N, 14ff, Claromont Twp.
17, SW SW M* Goorgc & Wrathor #1 "T. Malono. Tstg. 10-31-50 Spd. 10-13-50 WF«
22, NE NIT SE. Skilos Oil Corp. §V C. Hixon. D&A 10-24-50 'TD 31941 Sto. Gono-
viovo Is,, top 3126t spd. 10-1-50 WN (Bonpas Pool).
23, S'T l'r.7 SWo Skilos Oil Corp. #1 T. Hoath. Drlg. 2842 « 10-31-50 • S'pd. 10-20-50
WN (Bonpas Pool).
27, SE SE SW. 111. Mid-Continent #1 L. So Whirroll ot al. D&A 10-17-50 TD 3231
»
Sto, Gonoviovo Is,, top 3089» Spd. 9-27-50 Bonpas pool
3N, 14"", Bonpas Twp,
33, NE WE SE. Bo. Roan #1 F. provinos. .D&A (CDU) 10-31-50 Spd. 10-9-50 Bonpas
Pool. '"".,'..
34, NTT SW SE. First Nattl. Potrol. Trust #2 Bowors. D&A 10-17-50 TD 3200 »
Ste. Gonoviovo Is., top 3091 » Spd, 9-5-50 Rospd. 9-27-50 Bonpas Pool*
' 34, NE NW Stf. Goorgo & Wrathor #1 L. J. Friodly.' Comp. 10-24-50 TD 3157t PB
3135' IP 276 BOF. R6siclaro ss., top 3l04» Spd. 10-3-50 Bonpas Pool,
34, SW NW NE. Goorgo & Wrathor jj-Z Loathors. Comp, 10-10*50 IP 146 BOP & 15 BIT
TD 3187t~ PB 31511 RosiclahTss ., top 3123T Spd, • 9-13-50 ' Bonpas Pool. .
34, NE SW NOT. Goorgo & TTrathor #1 Totton. Comp. 10-10-50 IP 480 BOF TD 31571
PB 3135» Rosiolaro ss., top 3l07t Spd. 9-25-50 Bonpas Pool.
5N, 9E, Donvor Twp.
27, SW SW NTT. Davis & Johnson #1 A# Ghar'st. D&A 10-10-50 TD 3182 » Sto. Gono-






IN, 10W, Sugar Loaf Twp.
28, .320* from S, .lino, 880* from E. lino, Soc, Lovoridgo & Stupp #37 Dyroff.
Comp, 10-24-50 .IP 75 BOP & 40 BIT TD. 485t Tronton Is.* top 439« Spd,
7-15-50 AcidLzod 1000 gals. Dupo pool'.
28, 445« from N, lino, 775t from E. lino, NE SE. Lovoridgo & Stupp #38 Dyroff,
Compc 10-24-50 IP 64 fiOP & 30 BW'- TD 489 1 Tronton Is,, top 442 1 Spd.,
8-5-50 Shot ilO qt3, Acidized 1000 'gals, 1 Dupo 'Pool.
3S, 6"~, Harissa Twp,
29, NE'SW NW. C. W. Young #4 L. Hotz & Hrs, D&A 10-24-50 TD-540* Cypross ss.,
top 520* Spd, 10-3-50 WF.
SALINE COUNTY ' «:''•'«
73, 6E, Long Branoh Twp, •
20, SE'iiE NE, T. E. Gray #1 Ellis. D&A 10-17-50' TD 2450« Tar Springs ss,, top
2417 » Spd. 7-10-50 Long Branch pool.
Pago 38
» •


















21^ Wf SE NEd S. C. Taylor #1 Williams e D&A 10-17-50 TD 2142 1 Degonia ss,,
top 2079* Spd 10-5-50 WN (Long Branch Pool).
7S, 7E, Rector Twp,
.24, ;SE« NW SB. Minerva Oil #1 Ledderboge Cooim.-
. D&A- 10-10-5o TD 3158* Ste* Gene-
vieve Is., top 3004* Spd e 9-20-50 Roland West Pool* t-
36,,5W. M SS. Skiles Oil Corp. #E-1. Bramlett, 00 10-31-50 Spd. 16-13-50 Wo
SCHUYLER COUNTY
3N', 2W* Littleton Twp .... ; .-..•- ...'..-. ' - ...." ... • : '' •'.' ,/
13, NW NE NE» John, Roan #1 Miller. D&A <CDU) 10-31-50 Spd c 10-9-50 WF,
TAZEWELL COUNTY ... ..•>:" , " , :
26N, SWr, Washington, Twp .'•••.: .* *' ..' .-.' ,
'
5., 6? from So line,, 356 » from Eo line, SEo J. Dietrich & S, Bauman #1 1?V* !b» Short
SD 640? 10-31-50 Spd. 5-24-49 WF.
t, .;•;. •:••; v.:«rf.. •.-..;. ,-' •;.-. ; , .• : . :i . , ••
VERMILION COUNTY " ,.....-. ,-... .•-•- . ,v- ? •• , f> . . v\ :' . : :."
19N a 13W, Vanoe Twp,
33 j 988* from Ki -line, 546* fromE, line^ NE, Stamer & Horn & Pauikner Pet,' Co.
#1 Catlett Estate 3~ SD. 10-31-50 Spd, 6*.10-50 WF.' *'' ' ;
21N, 11W S South Ross Twpo .-..:» - .: : ' »:.' '.." " ] . •-
8, E/2 NW SEo LaVerne H. Leyh #2 David Allison, Drlgo 890* 10-31-50 ' Spd.
9-30-50 Wo
«'•.'




WABASH COUNTY »/. :>«• ••< .: / * ;.": ,».:« . »;i
IN j, 12W, Priendsville Twp©
6, NE NE SE* Gopher Drlg. Co. #1 L. Armstrong. D&A 10-24-50 TD 2485* Ste*
,. .Genevieve ;ls,, top 2378* Spd. 10-4-50 Allendale pool. » "' "< ."•' ,•
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp
8, NW NE NE. R. A. Harris #1 0. C. Mullinax, D&A 10-17-50 TD 2370* S.te«. Gene*v./
vieve Is,, top 2316* Spd 9-25-50 Allendale Pool, • '" ' : *
•
". 4 > \ *' ,..'.* - . I . , - '* *
'




! * •% i,; : .
•'
^
11, 330*-.'from So line, 380* from W» line 5 SE SW D. Lo Dieterle #2' C. A« Sohafer,
D&A (SO) 10-31-50 TD 1644* Tar, Springs ss * top 1630* Spd lo-5-5o Shot
20 qts. Allendale Pool.
15, 302 f. from N. lin^, 305» from W* line, SE :SE. P. F. Mattaliano #1 H. Robinson.
D&A 10-10-50 TD 2010* Barlow,ls., topl949« Spd. -8-16-50 Allendale 'Pool.
15^ 360* from S« line, 30* from E. line, SW SE. P. F. Mattaliaao #2 E. White' et •.
..
al a - Compj 10-31-50 -IP-28 BOP &.2 BW- TD 1460* Biehl ss'., -top 1447* • Spd.;
9-6-50 Shot 10 qts. Allendale Pool, . •:.' •*'••• .
IN, 12W, Priendsville Twp.
17, SW SE SW F, Lo Beard & Wm. B. Fryberger #1 R. Alcorn.* D&A 10-24-50 TD •
t
2,385t Ste.: Genevieve Is., top 2316* .Spd« 10-11-50 Allendale pool.
19, SE SE NE. C. H. Harrison & Smith #1 J. F, Schmidt, D&A 10-10-50 TD 2405*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2318* Spd. 7-28-50 Allendale Pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 1?.T, Friendsville Twp.
30, SW NE SE. Ryan & Sharp #1 H. Steckler. D&A 10-17-50 TD 2419 » Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2314» Spd. 10-2-50 Allendale Pool,
IN, 13W, Lancaster Tup •
9, SE SW SE. Ryan Oil #1 M. Hershey et al. D&A (CDJJ) 10-31-50 Spd. 10-13-50
WN (Lancaster Pool).
2N, 13W, Friendsville Twp,
36, SE NE NE. Calvert prig, Co. #1 E. Abell. D&A 10-17-50 TD 2595* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 25l0t Spd. 10-4-50 WN (Lancaster East Pool.
36, SE NE NW, Gopher Drlg. Co. #2 T. Case. RURT 10-31-50 WN (Lancaster pool).
2N, 12W, "Tabash Twp,
36, NE NE SE. J. S. Young, Jr. #4-A F. Sparks. D&A 10-24-50 IP 2171! Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 2090* Spd. 9-20-50 Shot 8 qts, marbles, Allendale pool,
IS, 12W, Mt, Carmel Twp,
9, 7Q » from S. line, 230* from W, line, NE SIT. . Superior #11 E, A. V'eihman. D&A
10-24-50 TD 1536* Biehl ss., top 15251 Spd. 10-11-50 Mt. Carmel Pool.
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp,
3, SE NE SW. Collins Bros. #1 Treeoe Bros. Comp. 10-24-50 IP 92 BOP TD 1812
f
Palestine ss., top 1809* Spd, 10-8-50 Maud Cons. Pool,
10, NW NW NE. Lohman & Johnson #1 R. Annis, Comp, 10-24-50 IP 49 BOP & 1 ET
TD 1836'
,
Biehl & Palestine ss Spd, 9-G-50 Shot 20 qts, Maud Cons. Pool
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
4, 2230? from N. line, 990* from W. line, SW NW. National Drlg. #7 A» Bump.
Comp, 10-31-50 IP 70 BOP TD 2555 1 Cypress & Bethel ss, Spd, 9-18-50 Shot
40 qts, Maud North Cons, pool©
»
4, 2890* from No line. 990* from W. line, NW, National Drlg, Co, #8 A» Bump.
Comp, 10-31-50 I? 90 BOP TD 2560* Bethel ss., top 2548* Spd. 10-1-50
Shot 40 qts.- Maud North Cons. Pool,'
5- NW SE SEc National Drlg. #1 G. Parmenter. Comp. 10-24-50 IP 75 BOP & 5 BW
TD 2418? Cypress ss e , top 2407 » Spd. 9-11-50 Shot 20 qts. Maud North
Cons, pooic '. ...
3S, 14W,-j Comptor. !?wpo
22., 80' from S \ \no s 400* from.E, line, 'NW' ME. Luboil #61-X Helm "A". Comp',
10- 24-50 IF 25 BOP TD'2682« Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 9-17-50 Shot 40





Tn, 5E, Orchard Twp.
15, SE SE SE.. Nattl. Assoc. Pet. #1 Richardson "C". D&A (SO) 10-10-50 TD 3068*
St, Louis Is,, top 3049* Spd. 9-27-50 Johns onville West Pool, .
19, NE NE NW, Nat»l, Assoc, pet, #1 R. Henson et al, Drlg, 1500* 10-31-50 Spd,






WAYNE COUNTY (Continued) " " *
. J
"
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
-
9 S SE SW SWa Arvin Drlgo et al #1 D. Bratton. D&A 10-17-50 TD 3314? Ste,
Genevieve ..Is. , top 3210* Spd. 9-19-50 Respd c 10-1-50 YIN (Johns pnvilie
North Pool),
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp. .. .
23„ NE SE SE. Illo Mid-Continent #1 J, Best. D&A 10-31-50 TD 3220 » Ste; Gene-
vieve is , top 3064* Spd. 10-18-50 ' Clay City-Hqble Cons. Pool".
IN, 9E, Mt a Erie Twp .. . . v
*5
g SW SE NE = Miami Oper. Co. #1 L. E. Trimmer. 'D&A ' 10-17-50 TD 3218* Stei
Genevieve ls 0i» top 3174* Spd 9-30-50 TITO (Mt e Erie North Pool). .
2N, 6E, Keith Twpo * . ' ,..'.' "';. . . . *
' 21, NE NE SW'© Rinehart & Fruehauf #1 Do MoGrew d ' LCC 10-31-50*- IF,
30- NW SE SIT. S. L» Dedman & Aurora #1 Co D. Smith* D&A 16-31-50.. TD\3157« Ste.










IS, 6E, Berry Twp
25, NW. SW NW© A« Sturm & Sons #1 A* Gaston. D&A 10-24-50' TD 3261* SteV.GeneV
vieve Is., top 3164*. "Spd* 10-9-50 Clay City-Noble Cons Pool.' ' .
*"
25, SE NW.NW. A» Sturm & Son #1 Gaston Hrs« Comp 10-10-50 IP 119 BOP . TD
3121* PB 3118* Aux Vases ss.," top, 3095* Spd. 8-29-50 Shot 4p qts. . . '




IS, 7Ej> Lamard Twp© .
3j '330* from N. line, 1509* from E. line f FrlU SW© A. JV Slagter, Jr. #1 Mullinex
Comp.'lO^l-So" IP 43 BOP & 100 BW TD 3200« MoClosky ls 9 , " top 3175* Spd.
8-22-50 Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City-Noble Cohs. Pool G
11', .SW SW-NEo 'Tuley & Carter #1 C'. F." Atkinson. D&A 10-24-50 TD 3250"* Ste.
Genevieve Is.
1
, top 3156*' Spd, 10-10-50 Clay City-Noble Cons, pool© .
IS,. 8E, Jasper Twp
10, SE SW SE 8 Po.Fulk #1 H*. Burgess. D&A 10-17-50" TD 3195* Ste. Genevieve- Is.,
top 3119 t Spd. 10-6-50 Clay City-Noble Cons. pobl
10, SE SE SE« Ro Halbert et al #3 Bo F. Ellis. Comp c 10-31-50 IP 22 BOP TD ....
3197«„ Rosiclare & MoClosky Is. Spd© 9-30-50 Acidized 4000 gals. Clay •
City-Noble Cons', pool. .',....
14, NW NWNWo *R©' Halbert #3 *§. J. Wilson. D&A 10-31-50 TD 3209t Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3136t Spd. 10-13-50 Clay City-Noble Cons Pool.
15, NW NE NE. Ro Halbert #1. B. T. Ellis. Comp. 10-24-50 IP 210 BQP &. 24/BWo
TD 3201* PB 3185? • MoClosky Is.,, top 3176'* Sp!d. 9-19*-50 Clay.; City-Noble
Cons. pool.
' 27, NW SW NW.' Nation Oil & Aurora #1 A«" J. Robertson.' Comp. 10-17-50 .IJV 34 BOP




IS, 9E, Massilon Twp,
34, NW NE NW, Collins Bros, #1 E. J. Snidle. Comp. 10-10-50 IP 100 BOF TD
3316' HoClosky Is., top 3300' Spd. 12-8-49 Half Moon Pool,
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp,
' 6, 1746' from S. line, 530' from W.- line, ffl% D. Hopkins #1 S>. Redd, RUST
10-31-50 Spd, 9-27-50 WN (Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool),
2S, 8E, Grover Twp.
9, NE SIT NE, Robinson & Puckott #8 Johnson, D&A 10-24-50 TD 3312' Ste, Gene-
vieve Is,, top 3224' Spd, 10-11-50 Fairfield pool,
18, SIT SE 3E, Nation Oil #7 Curry, Comp, 10-17-50 IP 22B0? & 94 H7 TD 2966'
Cypress ss,, top 2940 ' Spd, 9-22-50 Fairfield Pool,
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp,
19, SW NB NE. Nation Oil #3 Puokett, D&A (SO) 10-10-50 TD 3405? Ste, Genevieve
ls», top 3276 ' Spd, 9-28-50 Fairfield Pool,
2S, 9E, Leeoh Twp,
,
13, SW SW SW. Davis & Johnson #1 0. B, Winters, D&A (SO) 10-17-50 TD 3399
1
Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 3295' Spd, 9-2 8-. 50 WN (Ellery West Pool),
21, SE NE SW. Skiles Oil Corp, #1 L, Harl, POP 10-31-50 Spd, 10-3-50 WN
(Goldengate Cons, Pool),
21, SE NW SE. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 B. Wood, Drlg, 165Q* 10-31-50 Spd. 10-24-50
WN (Goldengate Cons, pool),
27, S"T NE NE. Aurora - N. V. Duncan "et al #1 Kimbrell, Comp, io-31-50 IP 115
BOP TD 3387' PB 3345* Lower Ohara Is,, top 3297' Spd, 9-26-50 ^oidlzed
5000 gals, Ellery "est Pool,
22, 3E NW SE, W« Duncan #l*Knodell-Fisher Comm, D&A 10^-24-50 TD 3420' Ste,
Genevieve 1.-,, bop 3316' Spd, 10-9-50 Ellery West Pool,
22, SE SE SE. Goodman Oil 0o.'#l L. P. Harris, Comp, 10-24r-50 IP 250 BOP' TD
3353* Lower Ohara Is,, top 3305' Spd, 9-13-50 Acidized 5000 gals, Ellery
West pool.
22, 'NE NE SE. Skiles Oil Corp, $1 F. C. Scott "B". Comp, 10«*17-5o IP 186 BOP
TD 3319' PB 3310' Lower Ohara Is., .top 3270* Spd, 9-20-50 Acidized 6000
gals, Ellery West Pool,
23, SW NW SW. Skiles Oil Corp. |2J, H. EtHeridge, Comp, . 10-10-50 IP 186 BOP
TD 3337' PB 3312' Lower Ohara Is,, top 3298* Spd. 9-10-50 Aoidizod 4000
gals, Ellery West pool,
• »
23, SW'HE SW, Skiles Oil Corp. (1 C. E. Wintors. D&A 10-17-50 TD 3355' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3253' Spd, 9-29-50 Ellery West Pool,
23, SE NE NW, Tuley & Carter #1 A* Jones, D&A -10-10-50 TD 3378* Ste,' Genevieve
Is., top 3259' Spd. 9-26-50 Ellery West Pool,
27, NE NE NE. Aurora & N. V. Duncan #1 F. E. Scott e Comp, 10-17-5Q IP 350 BOP
TD 3337' PB 332 5' Lower Ohara & Rosiclare Is, Spd. 8-29-50 Acidized 9000





T7HITE COUNTY '• r ........




34, SE mm* Sohio Pet #1 Brown Comm. Comp 10-17-50 IP 668 rop Tn <u«tRosiclare & MoClos^ Is. Spd, 9-24-50 Acidized 4^0 gals^ GoIden^L
.
» •. •





'K^ «!%£* 0berinS#1 Stophans-Pollard, Comp. 10-10-50 IP20 BOP H>
S£«3 tT^Se^oI: p^f6 ' spd - 9-lso AWsSS&if
3S, 10E, Gray Twp„
56i










Sh0t S5 %>> Silllpatl
3
36
* Z ShW* t J * B " ?U°hm?n #1 J ' F ' St9in« <><*>• W-10-60 IP 20 BOP TD 3158.
ZXL2ZTZu°' t0P 3092 '' Spd '^ Aoidise^gLI'
36^ SE M SE. J 8 Buchman #2 J* p. stein, D&A 10-24-50 Tn <«>n«t o4- Q n *K V top 3057. Spd, iS-4-60 Phillip™ Cons! Sol™ ' * Gen9Vi9Ve
3S, 14??, Gray Twp„
81











° ^ ie °*s-
*



















* ^ f **• British-American #4 Metcalf » B».
IBM? Sod 9 25^^ SPA 8 *? TD - 15? 5 ' P? 1591! P^sylvanian ss„ topiW{" p " -25-5o Shot 40 qts. phillipstown Cons Pool '
4S, 10E S Phillips Twp #
19, C NE nr« Fox & Fox #1-C Williams, LOG 10-31-50 TO (Centerville East Pool).
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp « •'
5, SE rr KIT. Tingling Oil & Mining #1 H , L. Hon et al. D&A 10-24-50 *TD 25o2tTar Springs ss„ top 2497T Spd. 10-14-50 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
5S, HE, Hawthorne TwpV
18, SW NE SW. Buotanan-otNoal-Ashland #1 F. E. Henning. Drlg. 3 41« l -31-5Spd." 10-17-50 WH (Maunie North Pool).
*
»
5S t 14Wfl Hawthorne Twp















63 s 9Ep Heralds Prairie Twp,
1, S TT SE SE. Sinclair Oil & Gas & Ohio #4 H. Aldridge, .Comp 10-10-50 IP 14
BOP & 28 BW- TD 2287' TTaltersburg ss», .top 2274' Spd. 9-6-50 Shot 20 .qts«
'Storms Pool • :
28
A, SE SE SEo C» E„ Brehm #4 Newoomb~Frazer<, Comp, 10-10-50 IP 25 BOP TD 2378*
Waltersburg ss
,
top 2336 » Spd* 8-15-50 Shot 40,.qts 6 Herald Pool.
28* SE W SE e Coy Oil #5 Austin,, Comp 10-31-50 IP 35 BOP TD' 2362 ! PB 2351
1
"Taltersburg ss 03 top 2331 < Spd 9-5-50 Herald Pool
28 5 m NE SE« Coy Oil #6 Austin^ Comp 10-24-50 IP 28 BOP TD 2298* talters-
burg ss cs top 2270' Spd. 9-17-50 Shot 75 qts Herald Pool»
33
s NE NE NEo Co E. Brehm #2 Newcomb Trustee, . D&A (SO) 10-10-50 TD 2390'
'.Taltersburg ss,, top 2336? Spd e 8-20-50 Shot 40 qts c Herald Pool
33, N'T SE NvTo
.
Co. Eo Brehm #2 Street-Austin© Comp, 10-17-50 IP 35 BOP TD 2408t
Waltersburg ss Qj top 2388* 3pd 9-27-50 Shot 40 qts. Horald Pool
33, SE SE NtTo Co E. Brehm #4 Street-Austin, Comp e 10-10-50 IP 25 BOP TD 2426t
"sltersburg ss 05 top 2398' Spd 9-10-50 Shot 40 qts. Herald pool„
33, ST7 NE NTT* Co Eo Brehm #4 Wooten, Comp, 10-24-50 IP 35 BOP TD 2393'
"T&ltersburg ss«, top 2367' Spd, lQ-1-50 Shot 40 qts e . Herald Pool
6S, lOE, Emma Twp
7 B SV! NE S
T
.Tc Jo H 8 Gilliam #1 Ac Orman. D&A (CDIJ) 10-31-50 Spd 10-1-50









6S, llE a Emma Tv/p
18
s 330' from Na line, 600' from. Wo line, SYf, Magnolia & Co E, Brehm #1 Cumbie-
Nibling Comp 10-31-50 IP 14 BOP TD 25081 Cypress ss e , top 2577* Spd,
10-6-50 Shot 20 -qts 9 Maunie South Pool,
29 s SW SE NWo Vo Gallagher #1 Westergard, Spd, lQ-22-50 TO (Maunie South Pool).
31, 840* from No line, 330*, frbm.E*. line, NE NE Vo R« Gallaghor #1 Keck Hrs.
D&A 10-24--50 TD 3014' ' Ste', Genevieve ls
,
top 2887* Spd, 10-11-50 UN
(Maunie South Pool)
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp
'4
3 SE SE S".To Aurora et'al #1 Go" Bray.' D&A 10-10-50 TD 3120' Ste. Genevieve Is,
top 2948* Spd 9-18-50 Roland Pool
5, SE SW NEo C. E, Brehm #1 Dc Dolap Comm Drlg, 1600* 10-31-50 Spd, 10-27-50.
^T (Roland pool) ... =.
12, NE SW NE, Fleming Drlg, Co e #1 Cummings, Comp, 10-10-50 ''IP 128 BOP & F*
TD 2780' PB 2620* Cypress ss e , top 2592? Spd 3 8-2-50 Shot 50 qts -Roland
Pool,
12, 380* from So line, 330* from E. line, W? NEo 'Fleming Drlg. Co'. #3-A DowAcn,
Comp, 10-17-50 IP 65 BOP TD 2619' Cypress ss., top 26o5'' Spd, 9-7-50
Shot 30 qts, Roland Pool,
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued) :.•- ••
7s, 8E, Indian Creek Twp,
ll s 330 » front Nt line, 430* from E. line/NE SW NW«- George,& Wrather #1 W#
Douglaso D&A 10-31-50 TD 3095». Ste/, Genevieve Is,, top 3034t Spd,
10-4-50 Gossett Pool,
'7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp, , , - • r - •.'?: ...
8, SW SE NE* Miami Opor. Co, #1 B. Lewis.. D&A (CDU) 10-31-50 Spd9 10-19-50
Herald Pool,
8, NE NW SEo Miami Oper. Co, #1 J. A, Sutton, POP 10-31-50 Spd. 9-30-50»
TOT (Herald pool),
10 j, SIT N'T NW, J. L, Crawford #1 G, Bayley, Comp, 10-24-50 IP 22BOP TD 2666*
Cypress ss
, top 2649 » Spd„ 9-20-50 Shot 40 qts. Herald Pool,
7S, 10E, Emma Twp 9 . - - '
t
..
15 p NW SViT SE, Ashland-Buckman et al #1 J. M. Harlom, LOC 10-31-50 WN (Concord
East Cons. Pool)
OLD TJELLS REWORKED
CLAY COUNTY • •
4N, 7E, Hoosior Twp«
30, .SE NE SE, .,'/* L-r Blaok .(Was Diamond Oil Co.) #1-A N, Walburri D&A 10-10-50
TD 3121 t WF, Formerly D& A.
5N, 7e, Bible Grove Twp c
25, SW HE SWo Don Baines (Was Arvin Drlg Co,) #1 Ingraham State Bank, RUST-.
10-31-50 WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool), Formerly D&Ao
EFFINGHAM COUNTY '' '
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp,
32, FT SE SEo Vc G. Duncan #1 F. Kfueger, Comp, 10-10-50 IP 1 BOP & 7 Bf TD
2886 » PB 2860? McClosky Is,, top 28345 Aoi^izod 7500 gals. Sailor Springs
'.'. Cons. Pool, Formerly D&A © - •
8N, 4E 5 Moccasin Twp

















3N, 9E, Noble Twp8
22, NIT SW SW« He Runyon #1 A. Shan, Drlg. 341 3 1 10-31-50 WN (Clay City-Noble
Cons. Pool). Formerly D&A«
t
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RICBLAMD COUNTY (Continued) .. -
'
4N, 9E, Denver Twp.
12, n/2 SE SW« McDowell & Murvin (•.Jras J, L. Black) =''-2 R. F. Runyon. DcA
10-31-50 TD 3705» Keokuk Is., top 5648* Clay City-Woblo Cons. pool.
Formerly D&A*
T7;.YME COUNTY
IN, 6E," "Indian Prairio Twp.
27, C S/2 ff" SV-. Sholl #1 Turner. Comm. Comp,- 10-10-50 IP 12 BOP TD 3045t pb
2962» /vux. Vases ss., top 2907*. Johnsonvillo Cons, Pool. Formerly a
produoer«
TTINNEIftGO COUNTY . . ."•. '•..',-'
44N, 2E", Rockford Twp.














r „ M . CLARK COUNTY
TideWater
..So E* Winters #2 354* NL, 11Q» WL,





Diamond Oil Explor JeFo Colborn #1 SE SE NW, 27-5N-7E 2993
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Nanoe & Anthony Harley Ford #1 "200 « NL, 220 » I?L,
NW NE, 1-5N-12W 965
J*Co Downey GcWo Freeland #7 210* NL, 210 s EL,
SW SE NE, 14-8N-14W 859
AoNo Vinsel a/o 1 #8 200 « NL, 700 » EL,
SE SW, 10-5N-12W 1022
Wash. Parker #21 660' NL, 180 » EL,
SW NE, 3-5N-12W 1087
He Parker #21 250 • SL* 750 « EL,
SE NE, 15-5N-12W 1017
" " A«No Vinsel a/o 1 #6 1150« NLe 200 » WL,
SW, 15-5N-12W 1032
" " Jo Mo Weger #25 550 ' NL, 200 • EL,
SE NE, 16-5N-12W 1001
M*L. Dorsey Chas. C. Reynolds #4 240' SL* 200* EL,
NE, 19-7N-12W 1023
" " " To J. Kirk#l 220* SL a 220* EL,
SE, 25-7N-13W 1255
200* SL, 520 » EL,
NE SE SE, 25-7N-13W 887
560* SL, 160' EL,
NW SE SE, 25-7N-13W 1145
225* NL, 232* WL,
ST'T NW, 29-7N-13W 1810
660* NL, 620* EL,
SW, 13-8N-13W 995
220* SL, 220* EL,
NE SW, 13-8N-13W 891
600* SL, 200* EL,
NE SW SE, 30-8N-12W 993
220* SL, 180* EL,
SW SW SE, 30-8N-12W 978
200* SL, 630* EL,
SE SW, 12-7N-14W 965
120* SL, 50* EL,
NW SW SE, 30-8N-12W 981
220' SL, 200* EL,








Peter Dennis Hrs #31
Weger, Shadden,, Finik & Rich
Wilbert Hrs 3 #1
Howard Weger Wilbert Hrs 9 #5
M«Lo Dorsey A* Jo Holmes #3
ti tt II tt
Oblong Oil uc Wo
M.Lo Dorse;/ Ao J<






































Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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200 1 NL, 230 »'WL,
SV* NE M 9 12-10N-10E
2 50' NL, 160 » VtfL,
SW NE m$ ,12-lON-lOE
50 « SL, 200 t WLj
"NE'KVT, 12-lON-lOE
250* SL, 200 « TJL,
M SE NW, 12-lON-lOE
EDWARDS COUNTY
Tuley & Carter T.D. Hanstrom #1 S'.T SE W, 8-1N-14W
Superior H.odge,#2
Ross Bartmes . James Fowler #1
Gulf Ref . f .Max Wilson #1
Herndon Drlg. Egypt #2
Chris Pearson
Union Central Consolidated #1
3360* SL-. 2163 « TIL,
SWa 18-2S-11E
FRANKLIN COUNTY




i50 ?: NL,. 150» EL,
NIT SE, 16-8S-10E 2076
HAMILTON 'COUNTY
.3.30* SL, ,16 5t EL,
'SttJSVT, 31-5S-7E
JASPER COUNTY
•Lamb, Boyd & Brown Fehrenbaoher %& M- SE NW> 3-5N-9E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
SE SE'STF, 9-1S-2E
350* NL, 360 « EL,
SE S17S 25-2S-IE
259? NL, 30Q-* EL,
SIT Sit, 35-2S-1E






Gulf Ref. Robt. C. Eubank #5
n ii ii « . « #7
;" laitr^nce/ county
Ohio Oil Mary A. "food a/o 1, #23 840' 3JV 200 » WL,
SH FT, 20-4N-12TT ' 922-
» "
""
" " « », #4' 180' .NLj, 200 » TX,
S!T NT, 20-4N-12Y.r 1412
Henry Loeb, et al H.A. Hardacre #8 NE NT NE, 7-4N-12W 1718








1412 9-19-50 Parkersburg 3.
3184 10-3-50 Albion Cons,
Thompsonville
3055 9-23-50 North
2155 9-28-50 ' InmanTT. ©on.
9-24-50 Inman- E.« Cons,
Dale-Hoodville
3026 10-9-50 Cons.
3083 9-28-50 Bogota South
1953 9-22-50 Dix
2009 9-26-50 Tlbodlawn

























483 9-23-50 11 «;
448 9-20-50 n n
Ohio Oil Jo Jarvis #6
" n EcHo Hendricks #5
" " Jo Jarvis #4
»' n « « §2
pure Harry Pipher #3
Albert Grubb-A #1
Le A« Wasson #3
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
300 * 'SL, 6.5ot EL,
NE SW, 16-4N-4W
150* NL, 200 » WL,
• NE MB, 16-4N-4W
250* S'e, 200« EL 3
KB- SW, 16-4N-4W
200 '• SLj 150* Ej
NE SW, 16-4N-4W
RICHLAND COUNTY
NE NE NW, 25-3N-8E
V2 SW SE, 36~3N«8E




Calvert & Willis Henry Schneider #1 m NW-NW, 4-4N-14W 3017
WABASH COUNTY
fi* lr Harris Timberlake #1 932' NL, 169* EL,
1 NW, 14-2S-13W




Ross Bartmes Brook #1
#3 825* NL, 740* EL,
SW, .9-23-1317







469* SL, 737* EL,
SW SW, 11-1S-7E 3148
Joe Bender (Ashland) Brummett Hrs. #1 NW NW SE, 2 8-2N-8E 3057
Magnolia Pet Jesse L. Burgess #1 NW'SE SW, 9-1N-5E 2988
WHITE COUNTY
First Nat«l Pet. Trust Oo Bump #7 SE NW NW,~33-3S-14W 2956
t
*» » » .
• » tj « ^8 SW NW NW, 33-3S-14W 2970
Delta Drlgo Boultinghouse #5 NE SW NW, 16-4S-14W 2856
Superior Thos. J, Dunn #1 NW NW NE, 29-5S-8E 3497
Joe Bowers North Storms #3 E/2 SE NE, 22-6S-9E -.2255






























DRY HOLES PLUGGED - SEPTEMBER 21 to OCTOBER 20, 19 50*
Farm and
'Tell Number










330' NL, 1^17 1 7JL,











S'.T NT NE, 3b-9N-147.r
NIT NE NE, 10-HN-14Y:
W NE W$ 36-12N-14W
SE NTT SE, 34-3N-8E
George &.77rather J« 0. TTebb #2
E. M. Self Krutsinger #1
J.L. Blaok Oil Quinn #1
Herman Graham Drlg. Sanders #1
John Vr. Rudy . Thomas Patrick #1
Ivan Vhite Lewis #1
77. C. MQBride . Harry Johnson #1
"Indiana Farm Bur. R.V. Smith #1






























































JohnM.'Zanetis ' TTalter Brinkman #1 NE IfJ SE, 2S-1N-3C 2690
A.L. Sohiermann Krebs fl 972t NL, 18451 7JL,
"'
'.' Nt7, 18-2N-2TI 1318
E.J. Goldschmidf Kruep#S SE SV; SE,- 8-3N-27T 1204
L.K. Boyd Fred J. Hempen #1 . NE SE NT, 3-2N-3TI 1182
Graham Powell August Vonder Harr#l NE NE SI",. 14-3N-37J 1176
CRA1TF0RD COUNTY
Basal ¥. Johnson Geo. Kamplain #1 YJ/3, IT.J Ml 2-5N-1217 1630
Van Tarble Atlaska Goodwin #1 M SE M, 12-8N-14U ,985
B. L. Hunt Evans #1 >T NE NW, 24-8N-1317 935
CUMBERLAND COUNTY








Tterd-r, Dayton Byron Curtis #1 SVf NE NE, l-12N-12Tf
Brown & Brinkley J. Stickler #1 ISRfT SE NE, 27-1-3N-1217
M.L. Livengood (Faulkner)







Robins on-Puckett' J.F. Bunting #2 709 » SL, H45t 77L,
S77 SEi 20-1S-147T
2996 '8-25-50 Dudley
3096 10-8-50 Bone Gap S«









Shulman Bros e .-..
. Pdohars #1
Kull Oil Co* j„ G* Clow #1
Jones-Simpson Drlg Phillips #2
EFFINGHAM CQUNTY
.NWSW M7, 29-6N-7E


















W, ' .'-, FAYETTE COUNTY
ZSH ^?°P: LQW911 Hinton #2 NfTne' SB, 32-YN-3E
ttnv^ £>tt S°°? TcCe Cl0W #5 M m*®*> 36-8N-3ERoy. Jo He.athoook Judson»B»#2
JfflQf SW, 25-8N-3E
„ T „ GALLATIN COUNTYGcL. Reaspr IMS. Wiederhold #1 ST7>E SB, S6-9S-9E 2700
™ " fr°r G ° Smyth #1 ' -..STT'SW SB, -27-9S-9E 2717
Cov Si ?"^ Cla»f Sanders^,' NW NE SE, 33-7S-9E 2672
Baron Kidd & A.W, Cherry
.; 510 « NL'i 330 » YIL*
" Union Central Life Ins,. Co,"#l NW SW, 6-8S-10E 2961
Floyd & Hens on Leach-Young #1
Superior jaT. Cox ot al #1
LaGrange Pet, Howard et al #1-A
Texas !0o. A, S...Gaines #1
Calvert Drlg,
.. Frpd Becker #1
Clarence
.Brehm. Mable Donham #1
Stewart, oil Co •. .. Mangus #2
.HAMILTON COUNTY 'B mi SW, 2'6-3's-7E





.- S'E SE, 17-7S-6E
STT SE NIT, 3-7S-6E
.SE m 'SIT, 1 2-4S-7E
,M NE 'NE, 21-4S-7E
M7 NW'SE, '8-6S-6E
_ . v . JASPER COUNTYJack Yetman Otto p. Spdth.#l sOe-SE7I^5N-8E





Virgil Tr,.BaUy.#lyu SW SB-,- 18-46-4E
















10-3-50 Wildcat * ! -
10-6-50 "
9-27-50 Cottonwood
9-25-50 Inman Y{ Qq& 9

























Texas p« pd "'1 i »i : i- NE ' 5-2N-12W 2337 9-24-50 « •' '-l Co„ EeRc Ackman #1 168»'SL, 6171 EL,




• STT SB, 12-3N-12W 1660' " 9-24-50 " «
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Foot plugged pool Name
MADISON COUNTY
Joseph Kesl, Jr. Chas. H. Wolff #4 50 » SL, 700'" EL,
O.R* Shull Ernst #1
FT SW, 32-6N-6W
534 » SL, 4031 EL,
SW NB, 31-6N-5W
Marvin"£ffeId Louise Sievers #1 FT SW NE, 20-6N-6W
Joseph Kesl, J*% "P. & G. Englke #2 97o» SL, 5251 WL,
. NTT- NTT, 29-6IT-6W,
.M. Mazzorino Eilert #2 SW SW SE, 17-6N-6W
Joe Kesl, Jr 990» NL, 340« TIL,
Otto Anehatz & Fred Schleohte #2 NW SW, 29-6N-6W
George Zicos John- A. Repovsch #2 NE NE SUIT., 28-6N-6W
« n -ti. it tt Qt al #3 665« NL, 330» EL,








L.L. Benoist Jarvis Wilson #1 SW SE NE, 11-7N-4W
MORGAN COUNTY
Gordon Whiteside John Newman #1 330* NL,,400 ! TiL,
v-.. ' SE SW, 9-13N-8W
PERRY COUNTY r
Miami Oper. Co. Duncan-Casner #1 FT NW SW, 13-4S-2W
PIATT COUNTY .
McDowell & Murvin Lawrence Saunders #1
SE SW SE, 6-19N-5E
-" RICHLAND COUNTY
111. Mid-Continent W.E. Wilson #1 SW NW NW, 2-3N-9E
Davis & Johnson At Gharst #1 SW SW NW, 27-5N-9E
3587
3182
Pure Oil Harvey Klingensmith "A" #1 SW FT SW, 1-2N-8B 3110
C. G. Davis Marshall Wilson #1 NE NW NW, 14-3N-9E
John F. Rudy 77. W. Wilson #1 SE SE SW, 34-4N-9E
Don Baines E.A. Stevens #1 NW NE SE, 30-2N-14T7
SALINE COUNTY
G.C. Schoonmaker Otis A. Carter ot al #1
SW NT NE, 32-7S-7E





























Coral H« Brooks Gliok #3
SHELBY COUNTY
SW SE SE, 12-10N-2E 1763 9-27-50 Lakewood
VERMILION COUNTY
LaVerne H. Loyh Turpin & Miller #1 375* NL, 670 » TIL,
NW SE, 5-21N-11W








NcRo Gallagher Louis Fieber #1
WABASH 'jOITIjTY
33Q« NL S 9 A •J." EL.
SY7, 7-2S-13.7
Calvert. Prig o Edward F.. Aboil #1 SE NE NE, 36-2N-13W
R.A. Harris OoC. Mullinax #1 NW NE NE, S-1N-12W
Aurora Gasoline Co c Byrl Jones #1 NE NE* SE, 8-IN-13W
Dale Hopkins George Wirth »B" #2 NE SE SS9 7--1S.-13W
















SW SIT SW, 11«2S-6E
N;fN17.Nrr,.-26«2S-9E
SE SE NE, 2S-2S»5E
SE SW SW, 9-1ME
• SW NE NE, 19-2S-8E
SW NE NtT, 14-IS-8EHarris & Woofter CoB. Wheat #1





















3245 9-22-50 Clay Cityi.
*
Noble Cons,
3121 9-23-50 Johns onvi lie W#
Edward. T#-. Robins on
,
Ho Pyle #1 NE SE SW., -M&»95
Coy Oil Frederick Rosier et al #1 NW SW NW, 30-53-llE
Samuel S. Garfield
Ella Bo Barnes #4-A SW NE SE, 7-6S-11E
Skiles. Oil • Guy Ackerman #2 SE SIT SE, 3-6S-10E
Aurora Gasoline Co. Grace Bray #1 SE SE SW, 4-7S-8E
Ryan Oil John S. Morrill et al #2 SIT SIT NW, 11-6S-9E
.3269 9-28-50 Wildcat ...
3046 6-30-50 Maunie North
2605 9-23-50 Maunie South
2986 9-30-50 Maunie West
3124 10-7-50 Roland
3186 9-21-50 Storms




'•• WHITE COUNTY . ' ' :
•:::Miatoi Oper„ Co V>Jm« Hubele #3 " -NE SE NE, 3-5S-9E "2610" 9-19-50 Sumpter South
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Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
October 51, 195Q
Pool j County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range
Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S
Aden Consol: Hamilton^Wayne 2-5S
Aden North (o): Wayne 2-3S
Aden S: Hamilton 3S
Akin: Franklin 6S
Akin West: Franklin 6S
Albion Cons.: Edwards ,White 1-5S K),
Albion E: Edwards • 2S
Albion North (c): Edwards IS








Ayers (gas) i Bond
Barnhill: Wayne'































Beaver Creek North: Bond














Bible Grove Consol. (o): Clay,
Effingham " •'• • 4-6N
Bible Grove E (o): Clay 5N
Bible Grove North: Effingham 81




























































Bone Gap South: Edwards IS
Bonpas: Richland ' 2-5N











Boos East (o): Jasper











Burnt Prairie (c): White
Burnt Prairie South: White 4S





































Calvin N (c) s White
Cantrell: Hamilton 7S
Cantrell South: Hamilton . 7S
Carlinville: Macoupin" 9N :
Oarlinville N: Macoupin ION
Carlyle: Clinton 2N ;
Carlyle North: Clinton 3N
Carmi (a): White - 5S
'Carmi N: White 5S
Casey: Clark lO-HN --:
Centerville: White ' 4S
Centerville E: White 3-4S
Centerville N (a): Ttfhite SS -
Centralia: Clinton,Marion 1-2N
Centralia W: Clinton * IN .
. Chapman: Crawford 5-6
N
Cisne (o). Wayne 1N-1S
Cisne N:' Wayne IK
Clarksburg: Shelby ION
Clay City-Noble Cons,: •-•
Clay, Yfayne, Richland,
jasper 1-7N,- 1-2S























-Paolg, County Twp, Range pool'. ' County Twp,
€lay City Wr-Clay "2N
Coil: Wayne , lg
CoiJ. B:, Jefferson :
. , is
Coll insvi lie (a) s Bladiscn . 3N
Colmar-Plymo-uthj Hancock,
'• MeDonough : '.,•.." 4n'
Concord* White . 6S
Concord Central: White ... 7S
Concord East Consol,* White, 6-7S^
Concord N: White 6S*
Concord Si White 7S
Cooks Mills (a): .•Coles, 13-14N













Cowling (c): Edwards.,Wabash 2-3S
Craig, perry , , • 4S
Cravat. Jefferson
: r IS
"Crossville: White • . 4S
Dahlgren : Hamilton . . . -. 3S
Da-le-Hoodville Cons e Hamilton 5-6S
'Dead River. (o): White
. . 7S
Divide; Jefferson ' lg





Divide W: Jefferson,--. IS.
Dix : Jefferson*..Marion . lN-OW.
' Dix s (a): Jefferson.
. IS





Dundas Console (o) : Rlchland fl
Jasper
, *4t6N
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper. 4~5n
Dupo: St; Clair •
.
. 1S-1E -
Eberle; Effingham ;, . \ .
-6N
Edinburgj. Christian; 14N,











, • 7S .
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne •" , 2S
Ellery N (b) j Edwards. ... . ' 2S






Enterprise (c)» Wayne 1-2N
























7E Epworth East: White
5E Evers (a): Effingham






lOE. Fairfield East: Vfayne,
10E • Fairman:' Marion, Clinton
lOE Fitzgerrell: Jefferson
lOE Flannigan. Hamilton
lOE Flat Rock: Crawford
7E Flora; Clay •' ••
7E Flora South: Clay










14W Friendsville South (c) :
4W YTabash ,.
IE Frogtown'(o): Clinton
lOE Gallagher (c) : Richland
5E Gays (a) 8 Moultrie
6-7E Geff (c): Wayne
HE Geff W (c): Wayne "%$
3-4E Gillespie-Benld (a)' (gas):
4E Macoupin <\ 8N
3E Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 8N
3E Goldengate Consol : : Wayne^ '
"
2E White. 2-3S
.2E Goldengate N: Wayne : • 2S
1-21T Goldengate West; Wayne • '2S
2W Gossett (a): White
'
7S
1317 Grandview: Edgar : 12-13N
.-'-._ Grayvilie (c) t Edwards g
9-lOE White « *sg
lQE; Grayville W (o)s Wbite,'
iQW Edwards 3s
6E Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N
3TT Griffin (c)s Wabash' 3S
11W Half Moon: Wayne is
7E Helena: Lawrence 2N
• $g- Herald:* White :
, Gallatin 6-7S
IW Herald E : White s Gallatin 7S
9-»l0E Herald. North. White : ' 6S
lOE Hidalgo (b) s Jasper 8N
lOE Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N
' 9E Hill: Effingham ' 6N
7E Hoffman: Clinton In
8E Hoodvi'lle (0): Hamilton 5-6S
8E Hoodville E (a)j Hamilton '5S
7E Hoosier (c)j Clay 4N





























































Pool j County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range
Huey: Clinton 2N
Hunt City* Jasp or 7N
Hunt City South: Jasper 7H
Ina (a): Jefferson 4S
Ina. North (a): Jefferson 4S
,
Inclose (b) s Edgar, Clark 12N
Ingraham (b): Clay 4N
Ingrahnm West (c) : Clay 5N
Inman (o): Gallatin 8S
Inman Central (c): Gallatin 7-8S
Inmon E. Console : Gallatin ^7-SS
Inman N. (c); Gallatin 8S
Inman S (c): Gallatin ' 8S
Inman W« Cons,: Gallatin 7-8S
Iola Consol. (b) : Clay,
Effingham 5-6N
Iola South: Cloy. 4N
Iola '.Test (a) ; Clay 5N
Iron: "'Thite 6S
•Irvington: Washington IS
Iuka: Marion , 2N
Jacksonville (a) (gas);
Morgan 15N
Johnson II: Clark . 9-lON
Johnson S: Clark \ 9N
Johns onville Consol,: Wayne IN-IS
Johns onvi 11 e.N: Wayne IN
Johns onville S -(b-)i Wayne IS
Johns onville W (b)t. Wayne IN
'
junction: Gallatin . 9S .
Junction City: Morion 2N
Junction North; Gallatin 8-9S
.
Keensburg Consol, (o): Wabash 2S
Keensburg E (a): Wabash .. 2S
Keensburg S- Wabash 2-3S
Keenville: Wayne IS
Kell (a): Jefferson IS
Kenner; Clay _3N
Kenner North* Clay *3N
Kenner South: Clay 2N





Kinmundy: Marion , 4N
Laolede (b); Fayette ,' 5N
. Lakev/ood; Shelby ION
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
''Lancaster Central; Wabash IN
Lanoastor E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster N, (a): Lawronoe 2N
Lancaster S; '."[abash IN






















































Lawrenoe : Lawrence,Crav/ford 2«*5N







Litchfield (b) '.Montgomery 8-9N
Livingston: Madison ^ 6N
Livingston South; Madison 6N
Long Branch; Saline,
Hamilton 7S
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 6-9N
McKinley; Washington ; 3S
Main; Crawford 5-8N
Map3e grove; Edwards IN
Maple grove E (b); Edwards IN 10
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN
Marooo (a); Jefferson 3S-
Marine; Madison 4N
Marion; Williamson 9S
Markhom City; Jefferson 2-3S
Markham City N; Jefferson,
Wayne ' - 2S
Markham City W: Jefferson -2-3S
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason: Effingham 6N
Mason S (o):Effingham,Clay 5-6N
Mas si Ion: Wayne, Edwards IS
Mas siIon South (a);Edwards IS
Mattoon .(b) s Coles 11-12N
Maud Consol,: Wabash lN,l-2S
Maud Central (o).» Wabash IS
Maud North Cons,; Wabash
1-2S, IN
Maud West (o); Wabash ; IS




Maunie S: White 6S
Maunie W (b); White . 6S
Liayberry; Wayne 2-3S




Mill Shoals; White, Hamilton,
Wayne 2-4S
Mills prairiej Edwards IN
Mitchell; Edwards' ' '- 2S
Mt, Auburn; Christian 15K
Mt. Carmel; Wabash IN-IS
Mt. Carmel W, (c); Wabash IS

















































Sffco Erie' N* Wayne •,-..".. In
Mt 8 Erie So (e)-t Wayne IS
Mt a Olives Montgomery 8N
Mt Vernonj Jefferson • 3S
Nason: Jefferson •
. SS
New Be 11 air* Crawford 8N
New Harmony-Heensburg Consolo:
White, Wabash, Edwards 2-5S
New Harmony S (lllo):.-¥\/hite 5S
New Harmony S (lnaV) s White 5s
New Haven Cons old White ,7S
New Haven No (o)jWhitp . 7S
Now Haven Wo (0)3 Gallatin : 7S
Ne'w Hebron*" Crawford 6N
Newton (b)» Jasper \ .- 6N
Newton North (a): Jasper 7N •
Newton West (a): Jasper ;•' 6N .
Noble (o)j Richland^ .. •
Clay 2-4N.
Noble N ( . (0): Richland 4N
Noble So (0)1 Richland 3N
Odin j Marios-' • 2N
Olney Corisol : Richland 4N
Olnoy Eo (o)j Richland- 4N
Olnoy So (b)j Richland : 3N
Omaha* Gallatin 7-8S
Omaha E: 'Gallatin ; 8S
Omega (a) !t Marion -,•'' • 3N
Orchardvi lie: Wayne IN
Oslcaloosa: Clay . j . 3-4N
Panama:" frond/ Montgomery;
. 7N
Parker j 'Crawford a': 5N
Parkorsburg Console: Richland
Edwards t *• 1-2N
Parkorsburg N: Richland , 3N








Patoka E: Marion - 4N
Patton (0): Wabash IN
Patton w (o)t Wabash : IN
'Phillipstown Cons | White,
Edwards *. . 3-5S 10,
Pittsfield (a) (gas)j pike • 5s
Plainview: Maooupin 9J3" ..
Posey: 'Clinton .' : - IN »
Raccoon Lake j Marion -? IN -
Raymond: Montgomery : ION
.
Richviow: Washington 2S



















































Ridgway (a): Gallatin 8S 8E
Riffle. Clay 4N 6E
Rinardr(a): Wayne 2N 7E
.
Ritterr Richland .. . 3N 10-11E
Roaches: Jefferson *, '2S' IE
Roaches Ns Jefferson 2S . IE
• Roby: Sangamon 15N 3lT
Rochester: Wabash
. 2S 13W
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S 8E







Ruark: Lawrenoe ' 2N 12W
Rural Hill 1 Hamilton 6S *.'.'.' S-6E
Rural Hill No (a) 1 Hamilton' 5S '. 5e
Rural Hill W s Hamilton 6S 5e
Russellyille (gas): Lawrenoe 4-5N 10-llW
St 6 Francisville: Lawrenoe 2N 11W
St, Francisville E:Lawrence 2N 11W
St, Jacob: Madison 3N 6W
St, James: Fayette 5-6N .
:
2-3E
St. Paul: Fayette 5N '.'* '3E
Ste, Marie: jasper 5N ,.'.'," 14W
Ste, Marie East s Jasper ; 6N 14W
Ste, Marie West: .Jasper ,.6N lOE




Sailor Springs Central: Clay 4N . 8E
Sailor Springs East: Clay 4N
.
.'8E
Sailor Springs North (a.) j
Clay-., ,;
,
' 4N ..''• '8E
Sailor Springs South (c)«
Clay; 3N 7E
Sailor Springs West (o)jClay 4N 7E
Salem: Marion 1-2N 1-2E





Sandoval; Marion • ,2N IE
Sandoval West» Clinton 2N 1W
Santa Fo (a): Clinton ..'.. IN
.
317
Schnoll. Richland (%". 2N' 9E
Seminary: Richland 2N, . lOE
Sosser* Franklin 5S.' .' 1-2E
Shattuc* Clinton. •
. 2N lW
Shawneetown: Gallatin 9S 9E
Shawnootown North: Gallatin '9S lOE
Sholbyville (b). Shelby UN 4E
Sigginsj Cumberland^, Clark ION 10^LlE,l€r
Sims (o). Wayne , IS 6E
Sims North (0): Wayne * IS 6E
Sorento (b)^ Bond ,
. 6N .'! 4W
Spanish Needle Creek (a)
(gas)j Macoupin 9N 7W
Pago 57
Pool: County Twp, Rango Pool: County Twp, Range
Sparta (a) (gas): Randolph 4-5S
































































Yfatorloo (b) : Monroo 1-2S 101*7
Vi'avorly (gas): Morgan 13N 817
VJoavor: Clark UN lCW
V,
rost End: Hamilton, Salino 7S 5E
Vfestfiold: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N 11E-14W
Yfostfiold East: Clark 11-12N 1417
vrostfiold North: Colos 12N 14VT
TTest Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
Jest Frankfort S (o):Franklin 7S 2-3E
*7est Liberty (c) : Jasper SN 10E
VJhittington: Franklin 5S 3E
"/hittington South: Franklin 6S 3E
7Jhithington 77 j Franklin 5S 2E
7/illiams: Jefferson 3S 2E
YJillow Hill Consol, (o).
Jaspor 6-7N 10E
Willow Hill East; Jaspor 6-7N 10-llE
Willow Hill N (c): Jaspor 7N 10E
VJoburn: Bond 6N 2W
Troburn South: Bond 6N 217
VToodlawn; Jefferson 2-3S 1-2E
Xonia: Clay 2N 5E
York (a): Cumberland 9N 10-llE
Zenith: Tfayno 2N 5e
Zonith S»: Y/ayno IN 5e
Patoka Yfost: Fayette 4N 177
(a) Abandoned*
(b) Abandoned, rovived.
(o) Consolidated with other pools.
Date of issue: Novembor 10, 195o»

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil




CDU—Completion data unreported ;
to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well
SITRr—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WP—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools




Adlai E« Stevenson, Governor
Department of Registration and Eduoation
Noble J. puffer, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVE
Mo M» Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
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By
JAN 3










Alexander 2 1 1
Bond 3 2 9 7 2
Boone 1
Christian 3 1 oClark 5 2 15 2 27 6
Clay 5 2 19 3 26 8
Clinton 17 7 7 3 11 3
Coles 2 2 2 3 2






Edgar 5 2* 4 1 6 6
Edwards 9 5 11 4 9 5
Effingham 6 2 4 2 4 2
Fayette 13 4 7 7 23 7
3
5
Franklin 6 2 3 4 7
Gallatin 15 11 10 4
J
11
Hamilton 30 14 25 2 23 7Jasper 6 2 1
Jefferson 6 2 3 2 1
5
Lawrence 10 1 13 2 14
Logan 2 1
1
McDonough 1 1 1
(Continued on page 3)
4 *
Page 3
Summary By Counties (Concluded)
Complete_cV producing







Macon o .. . o -
'Si: .'-. o. 1
Macoupin
- 1 r- 0. 0.
. 1 .. 1 . 1
Madison - -7 - i -:. '*, 3 • , .-3 .: •
..
. 9.^: 2
Marion •2 o 2 1 - ,." o'
Menard o ;. . .o > 1 - o ; - 1 1
Monroe l
; o ••' •<•
,* ° '.
Montgomery 2












o ' «• o'
perry • i • :
-o' o • * o •'•.. 1 1
Pope





_0' o <•• i ' o * <*
Richland '"' ItS 6** e • 10 ' '•• 2 ; • 18 5
St. Clair 1 1
Saline 4' »." * •' • 4 3 ' *. 6 2
Sangampfa "1.. 0. .
Schuyler '
.
*i • o o •'-. O :>.
Shelby ' y \L- o 1- .- 1
Tazewell o :< - 1 o
.
'
Vermilion -1 o • • 1 : : 0'
Wabash
•X-2 6 ' '' * 8 3 -. 22 2
Washington -4' ' ;
Wayne 20 7 20 7 31 8
White "Si 15** '' 45 io 39 7
Winnebago. „_.„
.
. 1. — 0... ...
246 94 250 71 320 98
o Issued by 'Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois,' October
through November 2 5# *,-'..-''
'
•
* Includes two gas wells.














Average initial-, producti on of-Oil Wells <l
and by Months, Januafty 1949 ~ November 1950



































































































Figures in parentheses indicate number of

























New Pools in November t - .-<•:•.- o
• n ~4-„ fn'Jiif &i T ll. Cities Water UnitQ, .28-.lS-3E.Ji M\




Extensions to Pools in November ;
Uttden, EmaSh«» County (Claypool Drl 8 . Co. #1£ W ^£ff%Jr
East Consol., Gallatin County (J. L.
Crawford £ Pa*?"%*£ £lB-lok)> Herald,
Central, White County (Ashland-Buotaan-Fishe # W. L. Clark, 9 7S , ^
White County (Miami Operating Co. #1 J. A. S » • " „ L Gallatin County
County (Stewart Oil #1
J.
*«*«. ^-5E), Inman W«t Cone .. eorg
X£Z%7AlT^ltuZsf) t lla/ciiy-Hoole Consol.. Wayne County (D. Hopkins
#1 S. Redd, 6-2S-7E).













Abandoned pool revived; Sailor Springs
North
Pools abandoned, Maplegrove South
and Hunt City
* Old well worked over.
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary _by Years, 1936-1948










































































































































































































































































































































One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production.
Total wildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until 1941)
,
Figures in parenthese rofer to number of producing wells included in total
which had previously been completed as dry holes,
Inoludes one gas well.
Pa,ge 6
permits to Drill Wells*
Summary by fears ^ 1943-1948
•
••*• and by Months,, January- 1949 •-November 1950 . "
... Struc- Well s Reworked Secondary Recov ft
ture Wild- ?[ater Gas, Air
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests ';•* oat Pd.o.1 Other Input Inputs Total
1943 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 -135 2,369
1944 ,,' 674 l a 581 27 60 37 205 142 54 • 23 2,803
19 45- ., 524 1,450 19 - 53 29 170 150 112 • 7 2,514
1946 ,' 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 . 18 2:,846
1947 '.. 589 1,615 8 126 • 21 109 106 155 3 2,732
1948' •
.
727 2,107 8 185 5 85 loi 509 1 3,728
1949 .
45 126 6 6
. 2 22 :' 2Jan fl . 207
Feb.
,
39 92 1 3 8 3 ' 146
Mar..: ,.: 37 111 2 : 5 1 2 •- 1 159
Apr. 72 200 2 2 15 26 1 318
May ;. 65 163 1 6 88- 10 333
June 69 217 7 1 7 2 2 1 306
July 79 216 1 1 4 4 19 - 324
Aug. 76 189 4 1 1 9 4 * - 284
Sept. 77 ;182 2
.
6 2 5 40 5 319
Oot 114 234 4 5 12 5 30 404
Novc • .90 203 3 2 7 4 15 ' : 324
Deo 110 222 3 5 2 7 26 15 • 390
'...'
'
87l 2155 26 20 19 78 187 153 5 • 3514
1950






Maro 37 130 2 2 •6 6 < '0 183
Apr. 59 230 1 5 7 30 332
May 94 193 1 13 1 6 7 13 -328
June 83 223 1 24 I 1 8 4 ; 11 '355
July 121 274 23 4 9 12 38 -481
Aug. 66 235 3 22 1 6 14 11 •358
Sept e 83 271 4 29 3 9 13 22 434
0ot<, 106 196 4 20 2 4 13 60 405
Nov. 98 182 5 6 1 '6 20 2 320
Permits to drill are issued- by the Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111*









Bond, Clinton ; Beaver Creek





























Clay, Effingham ; Sailor Springs
Iola Consolidated
Clay, Wayne j Richland, Jasper :
Clay City-Noble Consolidated




























2 6 6 ' : " c
31 '; i 5 1 o ; '
-"
8 3 5 ' C'. .< / ; I .
'

























.. 6 b - ; "















3 '- 3 3 ::.:. ±
-
.
8 " 2 7 o * • ;
'










35 ' 9 " T
45 3 19 o- [
5
"r,



































: 5o 182 6 1 ;- : '
'
:; 149 -' 52 41 1
2305
.
579 691 3 " • "i -'::.:
'., 1
;
o 1 ' ' \L










29 ' 7 10 a .-.:•..'.•:;::...
36 19 1
6 .3 9




L and gas fi elds in 111inois, see page 60.
page 8
Wells in the New pools .jljjfoif.ember -28,1950 (Continued)
County
and pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling.






Clinton, Marion * Centralia
Coles j Mattoon
Westfield North
Crawford? New Be Hair
Cumber land i Hidalgo North




Edgar, Clark ; Inclose
Edwards ; Albion East
Bone Gap
















Edwards, White ; Albion Consolidated













































































































































































64 6 40 • o -
1
.. 1 o











4 1 7 l
277 ;. 15 50 2
134 14 60 a V.;: . 1
17 ;" 1 11 I
2 : 2 5 l
.0























"l 3 • : . 1' .... ' .
'
:i:::






3 . 2 2 o












21 '. 1 8 1












16 ' 1 16
'.. ~i. : , .. >. I-
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_^ 4 1 6






5 8 ;:./':/.: Oi ;. r.f-; . :
.-'i;.0y!
Coil West • 1* 3 4 • < '0,
Cravat
•' V \ a ;i 3 1 d&c' ;-':•-•,•( 0,
Divide
.
. 9.r 2 8 l-kkH J: Oc'.i
Divide East
.




4- 4 & --;-..;' 0-
Divide West )
•s 43. 3 5 0, UA •;:..!. "0 f
Fitfcgerrell :' 1- 1 ;•;....,.. ^..
King ',.' «» - 30. 7 22 1 :•=-...
-r^fo »c






..f< o -f- r •• , ; 0,-
Mt ; Vernon V 3- 4 7
..-•;;Or






C, ,., 2rr 11 7 :;,-,' ; 0-:;
.
r\





rf:-»~«Fi ..-•• .:•• >rA.v
Williams
.-.
14' 1. 3 .-,•.
-.r.O- . ', ; ,- O':'
Woodlawn 131v 43 22 . •:; : t;-:o;-
Jefferson, Marionj Dix 89.: 10 15 1
-. : .
0>
Jefferson* Wayne j Markham City North 10 5 6 [:• :,-;!;: :=,,;or ;..-0:>
Lawrence: Beman >» •• 15-
;
- 6 2 •I."0
Beman East Z . .. 3' 2 3 • :** l:. -.0
Helena
"





19 - 3 24
,*>.*> D : -: ..-..,: -..or.:'




<" T 14-, 1 1
."iir 0-
Sumner
,. , 2 ' 5 - ' :.;:• lo-n
Macoupin: Carlinville ]tforth i 2,'.. 4 1
Plainview V l : 4 ^:












































13,. 1 2 (»•!.. ' Q
Odin 29 1 6 -• ob Q




: ; r 11 7 s-Qy : -D •'.
Raccoon Lake 32 4
Salem 2080 390 92
Tonti 82 11 13 2 1
Pago 11
Wells in the New Pools *, November 28 g 19 5Q (Continued)
County
and pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
Marion. Clinton : Fairmon
jjontgornery ; MtT Olive
Raymond

















Richland^ Edwards * Parker sburg Cons,
Parkersburg West
Richlejidp Jasper ; Dundas East
Richland, Wayne - Calhoun Consol,
Saline; Eldorado
Roland West


















Wabash, Edwards ; Berryville Cons,
Wabash , Lawrenco; Lancaster
25 - • 14- - • -18 2

















2 1 4 i





132 22 29 1
6 2 7
35 7 31 1






1 1 2 : o
11 1 5 '
.
0-













134 23 94 1






Wells in the Mow Pools*, November 28, 195Q ( C ontinued)
County
and Pool
Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
We lis' Wells Holes
.

















Johns onvi lie -Cons ol» r
.
Johns onville North









Wayne, Edwards.-: Mas si Ion
Wayne
> Hamilton* Aden Consolidated


























































































































































Wells in the New Pools*, November 28, 19 5p (Continued)
page 13
County .]Producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
and Pool Wells Wells Holes Wells Locations
l.Iaunie North 35 6 12 1 4
. Maunie -South 101 18 .. 29 2 1
Maunie West 1 ..:...: .. 1 2 -
New Harmony South 1 5 6
New Harmony South (lnd e ) 6 1
New Haven Consol. 26 .1 9 •
Stokes-Brovmsville '-*'> 164 ,25 42 ' ' ; 1
Storms
. n
145 -39 28 c • 1
Sumpter 4 . 1 7 '.
Sumpter South \ ,'•••", 9 • 5 \
Trumbull ;
,
17 . 3 9 i. 1
White, Edwards: 'phiHips town Cons. 254 ' ., ,45 102 . ,6 1
White, Gallatin; Herald 159 ( 21 73 , 8 1
Herald East 37 t 1 26 , 2
Roland 184 : ^,25 54 \ 1 1
Whit's., Hamilton, Wayne t Mill Shoals 148. ,39 46 •.
White, Wabash ^ Edward's".
New Harmony«Keensburg Consolidated 1094 236 178 6 1
Williamson: Marion 1
168\ . . . 17,515 3,683 4,674 41
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 60.
Page 14
Illinois Completions" and Production













































Production (Thousands, of .b










































292 2,884 4,542 7,426
2,010 19,771 4,304 24,075
2,970 90,908 4,004 94,912
3,080 142,969 4,678 147,647
2,925 128,993 4,145 .134,138
1,179 101,837 4,753 106,590
l,090(20)a/ 77,581 4,675 82,256
1,229(12)"" 72,946 4,467 77,413
1,094(15) 70,839 4,371 -7-5,210
1,387(17) 70,174 5,123 -•-';' 75,297
1,102(22) 61,455 5,004 66,459
1,316(21) . ,59,623 5,185 .64,808
80(1). 4,710 • 453 - . 5,16-3
91(3)
82(3)




108(1) 4,778 470 5,243
125(4) 5,012 497 5,509
147(5) 4,876 493 ,- 5,36?
158(1)
'• 113(2)
.4,924 . 487 5,4ll
5,124 * 527 5,651
121(2) 5,010 498 5,508
153(6) 4,993 497 5,490





99(5) 4,609 511 5,120
64(1) 4,360 466 4,826
57(1) 4,921 545 5,466
79 4,538 500 5,038
121(3) 4,733 556 5,289
134(2) 4,590 524 5,114
150(2) 4,633 524 5,157
138(3) 4,884 515 5,399
153(1) 4,664 532 5,196
121(1) 5,000** 521** 5,521**
95(1) 4,690** 517** 5,207**
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,
l/ production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies,
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso*
"%/ From the U, S» Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months,
"o Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes,
a/ Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total which




Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills









(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois' Percent
Refilling Districts* Thousands- of barrels of Runs-to-stills
1949 .
August ; 29,297 5,651 19.3
September . 29,752 5, 508 18.5
October 32,419 5,490 16.9







January 33,159 5,120 [I 15.4
February 29,201 4,826 16.5
March . 34,125 5,466 16.0
April • ;. •. - - , - • 30, 223 i' .\ '., 5*038 • « • :" 16.7
May *' ' * 5 3*, 287* * <« « 5-, 269* - - 15.9
June 33,391 5,114 ;• 15.3
July 35,981 5,157
4 14.3
August 35,306 5,399 15.3
September 31,995 5,196 * ' 16.2
October 35,541** 5,521** 15.5.**
* U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by- Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. Mich. N.Y. Ohio Perm. W.Va«
1949 ' ! ' 1 _ • * '• - ' - : .4- - - - '
September 1,847 456 452 291 157 1,961 40 1
October 1,903 390 436 200 211 2,269 32 w»
November 1,753 399 414 234 39 1,749 49 23
December « 1,748 426 471 130 252 1,741 42 17
1950
January 1,688 319 361 126 214 2,465 65 15
February 1,775 329 294 160 163 2,082 43 :17
March 2,210 368 140
.
190 247 ; 2,738 33 19
April 1,380 225 111 180 304 3,049 45 -
May 1,795 362 114 275 298 2,623 62 19
June 1,956 332 56 178 207 1,658 45 14
July 2,466 339 214 128 266 1,980 ' 54 20
August 2,786 253
. 1 \ 1 . 69 242 2,366 • 64 . •
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Crude Oil Production in the United States





Production for November Per Cent




















































































******** ********************>«****** ***************.*Tf **** >f #j.*).*
The
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
and the list of
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
formerly included with each issue of the Drilling Report
will be furnished at the beginning of each subscription
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WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN NOVEMBER 1 AND NOVEMBER 28, 1950,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON NOVEMBER 28
*
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page,)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reoonditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
T63, 2W, Gocse Island Twpo " '
19, 235T from S. line, 310* from E. line, SW NE, Prindle &' Vick #1 Petty* SD
1C58» 11-28-50 Spd. 8-22-50 WF*





15, 65ot from N. line, 340» from W. line, NW" NT. Viok'oil' Co. #1 Smith. LOC
11-28-50 WF,
BOND COUNTY ' '
5N, 27f, pleasant Mound Twp,
4, SE NE NW. Miami Oper. Co, #1 Adam, Drlg. 1145t 11-28-50 Spd. 11-26-5C-' WF,
17, NW SW NE.- Brinkley & £elley "#l--Mosner. D& A 11-28-50 TD 12501 Ste. Gene-
vieve Is,, top 1214t Spd. 11-8-50 WF,
31, NWNE NT,- T. Myers"#l'Lurkins. • Dflg, 495T 11-28-50 ' Spd. 11-26-50 WF.
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp,
10, NW SW SW, D, Hopkins #2 Nelson, Comp. 11-7-50 IP 10*B0P & 5 BW *TJD 1068*
.
Bethel ss., top 1Q60' Spd. 9-14-50 Shot' 10 qts. marbles,. Woburn Pool,
16, NE SE NE, Miami Oper. Co, #A-3 Anderson, Comp. 11-28-50 IP 14 BOP & 11 BW
TD 894t pb 8921 cypress ss,, top 886t Spd, 10-18-50 ' Shot 5 qts. Woburn
• South Pool, * '
21, 43o» from S, line, 330* from W, line, NE NE, Spade Drlg, Co. #2-A Kokorudz,
FROD C'CDU)** 11-28-50 Spd, H-50 Tfoburn South Pool,' : '
>
" "
. : - r
BOONE COUNTY
46N, 3E, Manchester Twp, ' < \'
.33, 1373t from N.line, 1008 » from W. line, NW, Edward if, Myers #1 Krupke,
T&A (CDU) 11-28-50 Spd. 5-9-50 WF.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
13N, IE, Prairie ton Tv/p,
16-, NE SW NW, H, L." Cooper et al #1-A I. Traughber. .D&A."(CDU) 11-28-50 Spd.
10-26-50 Assumption North Pool,
CLARK COUNTY • • . - '
'
lCN, 14W, Casey Twp, ; '- "
9, NW NE SW. J. L. Pinkston #1 Cole, SD 130t 11-28-50 Spd, 11-9-50 WN***
(Casey Pool),
i - - *
* Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from produotion, .
** Completion data unreported; will be given when available; not included in total
completions for month,
*** Wildcat near - from 1/2 to 2 miles from produotion.
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued)
UN, 10W, Wabash Twp,
17, SE NW'SE, -W* W. Dayton #2 Robinson. MIRT 11-28-50 WN (Weaver Pool.







20, NW SW SW, W. W« Dayton #3 Cooper "Bu . ' Comp, 11-14-50 IP 111 B0P-, TD 2073*
Acidized 500 gals, leaver Pool Devonian Is., top 2044*
,
20, SW SE SW. W. W. Dayton #1-A Cusiok, Comp. 11-21-50 IP 3'6 BOP' TD 2057» ;\
Deyonian Is., top 2026 » Spd. 10-20-50 Acidized' 500, gals,- Weaver •• Pool,
UN, 13W, Dolson Twp. -..-.... ' - •••• »'<....








6, SW SE SW, C. 0. Robinson #1 Hammond. SD 500* 11-28-50" Spd. 10-19-50 WN
(Westfield East pool),
11N, 14W, Parker Twp.
_
.•:• '.".'•."'. V."
1, 90'6* from N. line, 34b* from W. ' line, ^W'SW, Van Tarble #l-ATarble, : D&A
11-28-50 ,.TD 450* Pennsylvanian ss c
,
top 35o» Spd, 11-15-50 Westfield East
* Pool, • • '" ••• , '"•''. t ';.
. i i- •
27, NW.NE NW« A. M. Myers #1 Johnson, SD 75* 11-28-50 Spd, 11-15-50 TO
(Westfield Pool), " ' ' * *' '-..': .'."
.,12N, 10W,. Wabash Twp, * ; ,
28, 330* 'from S» line, 820' front W, line, NW SW. P. B. CHne #1 F.Welsh. RUST
11-28-50 ' WF, ' '••'' "-" *'• ' ' • * " -i '.
' 12N, . 13W, Dolson Twp '*
'
* '~vV > •' '' •••'.'. *
19, SE SE NE, ' E. Zink #2 "Newman'. D&A 11x7-50 TD 5o7t Pennsylvanian ss,, top
5021 Spd. 10-2 5-50 Inclose Pool, * '
29, SE'NWNW. ' P. R. StbckeY #1 D, A. White.'- D&A : ll-14-5o ' TD 525*'- pennsylvanian
ss,, top 425* •' Spd. 11-2*50 ' 'TO (Inclosd Pool),
12N, 14W, Westfield Twp,
23, SW NE NW, B. W, Johnson #1 Bradford, Eugene B, D&A' ( CDU) 11-28-50 : Spd,
'• 10-25-50 inclose pool, s - * : y: * ' ' •. ' ; •' • •"•'* ' ' ; -<
CLAY COUNTY
4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp,
.4, SW SE NW* ,T. S.Doran et al #1 Cruse Hrs, D&A 11-21-50- TD 2691t« Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2551't Spd, 11^7-50 WF, : «' • »
14, NE SW NWo Shulman Bros. #1 Harrell-Jeffers Comm. Comp, 11-14-50 IP 17 BOP












4N, 6E, Louisville Twp. , ', ,..; .
14, SW SW SIT, Miami Oper, Co,
:
$l, Tanner
-& Busse, ,.D&A (CDU) 11-28-50 Spd,
.
.- 11-14-50 WF. ....-,.;..- . • ;....'..., :•';", :,.,.' • ", .,
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
4N, 7E, Hqosier Twp,
14, NW NW SE, George & leather- #1 G, C* Odell, D&A (SO) 11-7-50 TD '2614*
Cypress ss,, top 2600' Spd, : 10-26-50- Sailor S'prings Cons, Fool,
'4N, 8E, Pixley Twp.' - - .,...
9, SW HW NE, Sun Drilling Co. #A-1 Hinterscher, -POP- 11-28-50 < Spd, 10-26-50
WB (ingraham Pool),
18, NE 3E SE. ' George & Wrather #1 H. Ditter. Comp, 11-21-50 IP..3 BOP & 68 BW
TD 3045t PB 3010* MoClosky Is,, top 2992* Spd. 10-10-50 Acidized 500 gals.




22, 430* from N. line, 330* from E. line, NE SW. Davis & Johnson #1 E. J.
Leavitt, SD 11-28-50 Spd. 11-8-50 WN (Sailor Springs East Pool),
5N, 6E, Blair Twp. '-.,.:;
14, SE SW.NE, Ashland et al #1 G. F. Van Dyke, LOC 11-28-50 WN (Toliver East
Pool). • " • • •. ''- •.'.•
5N, 7E fl Bible Grove Twp.
25, NE .NIT SW. D. Baines -=1 Bateman. CO 11-28-50 Spd, 10-28-50' TO (Sailor
Springs Cons Pool). . J - ; .
35, S3 SE SW, R, A. Harris #1 A. R. Harmon, D&A 11-21-50 TD 2960* Ste, Gene-
vieve Is,, top 2852* Spd, 10-28-50 Sailor Springs, Cons, Pool,
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 3W, Lake Twp.
27, SW NE SE,' J. 0*' MoCue «#1 Simonton-Gallatin, D&A 11-28-50 TD 1520* St,
Louis Is., top 148-2* Spd-,- 11-19-50 WN (Barte^so East Pool),
2N, 2W, Carlyle Twp.
8, NW NE SE. J. F. Dunnill #1 Hundley. D&A 11-7-50 TD 1301* Bethel ss,, top




2N, 2W, ciementTwp, * '-. * •< .
9, NE NE SE. C. K. Stein #1 Allen. D&A 11-28-50- . .TD 1250* Bethel ss,,' top
1246* Spd. 11-8-50 WN (Boulder Pool),
2N, 3W, Wade : Twp. - - ' /. - ."• [
2, SW SW SE. Lo K. Boyd #1-B J. W. Schomaker, -D&A. 11-14-50 • TD 1061 » '• Cypress
ss,, top 1056* Spd, 11-9-50 Carlyle Pool.
6, NE NE NWo Gulf #1 Warnecke, LOC 11-28—50 IN (progtown Pool),
15, NW NE NE, J. Harding ^iHaumeSser. D&A (CQU) 11-28-50* Spd, 11-14-50
Carlyle Pool,
22, SW NE SE. Garza & Schiermann #1 peters, Tstg, llr28-5o Spd. 10-25-50.
" TOT' (Carlyle Pool) J ,-., . '•••••:..',
3N, 1W, Eastfork Twp,
13, SW SW SE, Ryan Oil #7 Ducomb, Comp, 11-7-50- IP 102 BOP & 3 BW TD, 146 5»
Bethel ss,, top' 1459* Spd, 10*-13-5o Shot 5 qts, Fairman Pool,
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued) -~ < :
3N, W, Eastfork Twp,
13, .-SW NW SEa Ryan Oil #8 Ducomb, Comp, 11-2L-5Q. IP 25 BOP & '12 BVT TD 1467t
Bethel ss,, top 1463' Spd. 10-21-50 Shot 5 qts. Fairman Pool*
24, NE NW NW. J. p. Dunnill .#1 Schlannann. D&A 11-7-50 TD 1478 1 < Bethel ssV,
top 1470 » Spd. 10-11-50 Shot 5 l/2 qts. Fairman Pool.
24, 972' from N. line, 990' f rom Yf. line, p S17, Ryan Oil #1 Belcher. D&A ''
11-21-50 TD 2970» Devonian. Is., top 2942? Spd. 10-25-50 WN (Fairman Pool).
* " *
24, NE NE NW, Ryan Oil Co. #10 Ducomb, Comp. 11-28-50 IP 10 BOP & 10 FT TD
1472* Bethel ss,, top 1468' Spd, 11-3-50 Shot '3 qts. Fairman Pool. , *'
3N, SW, Wheatfield Twp, •
11, SE SE SE, T, M. Conrey #2 A. Kneier. D&A 11-28-50 TD 1127'^ Bethel s,s'.,
top 1111' Spd, 11-19-5Q Beaver .Creek South Pool.
14, NW NE NE* T. M. Conrey #1 Reinkensmeyer. Comp. 11-7-50 IP 27 BOP & 6 BW
TD 1104' Bethel ss., top 1099' Spd, 9-27-50 Shot 7 qts.' Beaver Creek-
South Pool. . -
» ....
14, NE SE NW. A. Wilson Corp. #1 Kavanaugh. D&A 11-28-50 TD 1124' Bethel ss.,
top 1102 » Spd. 11-16-50 Beaver Creek South Pool. .
23, NE SE NE. ' T, M.» Conrey et al #1 Norman Est. Comp, 11-21-50 IP 20 BOP &
5 BW TD 1142' Bethel ss c , top 1135' Spd, 10-23-50 Shot 14 qts, Carlyle
North Pool, »•.'• •
23, SE, SE'NEo T..M, Conrey et al*#2 Norman Est, Comp, 11-7-50 IP 27 BOP & 3 BW
TD 1132' Bethel ss,, top 1116' Spd, 10-17-50 Shot 13 qts. Carlyle North
Pool, .
24, NWJT.T SE. E. F^ Smith #1 Se'iffert. Comp. 11-7-50 IP 11 BOP & 5"BW
f
TD
1166' Bethel ss,, top 1156' Spd, 10-4-50 Shot 20 qts, Carlyle North Pool,
35, SE SW SE. Frank & Bassett #1 A. Debatin. D&A 11-7-50 TD 1055 » Cypress ss,,
top 1045' Spd. 11-1-50 Carlyle Pool.
3N, 4W, St, Rose Twp,
24, SE NIT SW, Ash Drlg, Co, #1. Kampwerth, D&A- Hr7-50 TD 1013' ' Aux' Vases ss.,
top 1003'T Spd, 10-24-56 WF. • « '.-.* »*
COLES COUNTY *
UN, HE, Hutton Twp,
6, 990' from S. line, 500' from W, line, SEf B. L. Wirth #1 Melton. 'D&A 11-7-50
TD 560' St, Louis Is,, top 525' Spd, 10-16-50 Acidized 2000 gals,
Westfield Pool.








16, SE SW NE, F. R. Stocker #1 J. M. Hite. TD 716 » 11-28-50 Spd, 11-16-50
WN (Westfield North Pool), .'
13N, 14W, East Oakland Twp, " * l , * . :
7, NW NIT SE. Mjd-Globe oil Corp. #1 F. Van Tuyl, D&A 11-7-50 TD 391* pennsyl-
vanian ss,, top 326 » Spd, 10-2 5-50 WF,
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COLES COUNTY (Continued)
14N, 1477, East Oakland Twp,
31, m Wt NE, J. L. Early #1 Foltz, SD 37» 11-28-50 Spd, 11-8-50 7!F,
'•CRA7JF0RD COUNTY " " ' • • '• "• • ,' ,-\
6N, 127, Honey Creek Twp, > • - ... .
26, SE SE NT/. Skiles Oil Corp. #1 E. talker, D&A 11-28-50 TD 1617t St, Louis
Is., top 1614' Spd, 9-27-50 Flat -Rock Pool, : •' . .
7Hj 11S?| Lamotte Twp.
29, '380' "from N. line, 330' from E*--line, "Wf NE. F* E. Turner ^1 17. E# Apple et
al. SD 780* 11-28-50 Spd. 11-2-50 '7F, . .
7N, 1277, Prairie Twp. ,.-.-•.
: /.
6, C S/2 m NE. Skiles Oil Corp; #1 Athey Comm. D&A^(CDU) 11-28-50 Spd,
11-17-50 Main Pool,
7N,.12!7, Robinson Twp, „ !~
10, ST7 SW NE. Skiles OilCorp. #P-1 Dennis-Lloyd Comm,' D&A ll-14-oO' TD 1627T
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1552* Spd,^ 10-20-50 Main Pool,
7N, 1377, Robinson Twp, ' • % . • . ...
36, 0' from S. line, 330* from E. line, NE SE, Skiles £il Corp. #p-l Walters.
Comp. 11-14-50 IP 2 BOP TD 1104 » PB 895t Pennsylvanian ss,-y top 882
1
Spd. 9-28-50 Shot 15 qts. Main Pool,
CUMBERLAND COUNTY - • . . >; . ^ , . . .
•
9N, lOE, Greenup Twp, "' ;
...
20,- SW NE S77. Harper & Hats an #1 I. Roan. RUST 11-28-50 77F.
DOUGLAS COUNTY -.•. :'-- t , ':: < -.
14N, 10E, Sargent Twp,
1, SW SW NW, G. & H, Oil Co., Inc. #1 Guy Jones, D&A 11-14-50 TD .1030
«
Devonian Is,", top 1028 f Spd. 9-18-50 "!Fi ,. •
EDGAR COUNTY
12N, 13T7, Grandview Twp.
4, 330t from S. line, 593* from 77. line, NT7. C. H. Murdock $-1 J* A. Babqoek,
Oomp. 11-21-50 IP 132,000 cu, ft, gas. Pennsylvanian ss,, top 329 * TD
562* PB 535* Spd, 10-19-50 Grandview Pool,
5, SE Wl SE, C. H. Murdock $2 Bartmes, Comp, 11-21- 50 • TD 572* IP 124,000 cu,
^
.
ft, gas, Salem Is., top 56 5* "Spd. 9-10-50 Grandview Pool, N5T7 PAY IN POOL
12N, 13.7, Kansas Twp,
(
18, NE M SE, Ernest Zink #7 "Tilhoit, D&A 11-7-50 TD 52 5* Pennsylvanian ss,,
top 285* Spd, 10-31-50 inclose Pool, . » '
12N, 14-.7, Kansas Twp# ^ Darsy Baber
13, 550* from S, line, 330* from 77. line, SE Wit "7m. A. -Fullenkamp/ SD 554*
11-28-50 Spd, 6-17-50 WN < Inclose pool),
' '
*
13N, 12W, Paris Twp,
26, 330' from N. line, 540' from 7!". line, SW W\ C. G. Bergert #1 j. Stickler,
.
KM. 11-28-50 77F. * •:."..
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EDGAR COUNTY (Continued) _ , ..... ... ^ . s , . ,
14
"k^ %V?V. Tf. Hsnigmanfl VI. Jump. D&A 11-28-60 ID 528- TIars» Is., top




27, 536t from N. line/ 430' from E, line, StT. ' Truman, IT* Drake #1
Lulu Newcomer.
D&A 11-14-50 TD 45Qf Spa, 9-19-49 TIN (Dudley Pool.
35, Sn.ST7.SBa M, L.. Livongood..#l C. A. %
Perisho, SD 1352^ 11-28-50 Spd.










;ecrSe * Tlrathor R Knafcmus^itto, p^ 11-21-50 ^3051. Sta.
' GonevieWls., tbp 28971 Spd. n-l-Sp -.11 (Berryvills Cohs. Pool).
18, 990' from S. lino, 66Qt from E. line, Frl. STT.
Spear Oil Co. et al.fl^
McDowell. D&A 11-7-50 TD 32.61 • Ste. Geneyiove Is.,
top. 3120* ,S.pd.
*•"•'-' 10-15-50 W (Samsvillo r North Pbpl). ' -.<",»•
"'loVoE^t R. R-sone #1 Saxe-Gill Co™. ^ 11-21-50 TD 3352. ate.
OenSTiiove Is., top 32511 Spd. 11-9-50 W.
18, W7 mr m; Aurora #1 Soverns; MA-11-21-50 TD
3402' Btt. GenevioW Is.,
top 3309' Spd. 11-11-50 TIN (Massilon South Pool). .
^f^^m^lino, 336. rrom 5,Hno, Prli jfe ^ijg^l^'
Comp. 11-21-50 IP 45 BOP TD
2288t Ualtorsburg as.,* top 2284' Spd.
10-23-50 Albion Cons. Pool.
2S, 10E, French Creek Twp, ... • , . , ^: .1 firt ^np Tn
« 36. sVsrSTT. Calvert & Tf. Duncan*#l Green Hrs. Comp.
11-28-50 I? 60 BOP D
'
' 20961' Biehl ss., top 2068'' Spd; 11-3-50 Albion Cons.
Pool. ;. ,.
*
*V ffl Mi 7 #A. Obortng #6 Powkes-ShaV Co™. Comp.' 11^28-So IP 167' MP TD
*•^"altrsWg is?, top 2249. Spd. 11-8-50- Albion Cons. P6ol.
2S, 14.7, French Creek Twp. ,.,-. 9Aft9 . Ml pitJin *<?Dd-
- 21, SE SE HE. F. L. Beard #1 IT. F. Harriott ot
al. SD 2482' U-28-50 Spd.
11-15-50 VJN (Albion East P06I) a
'
^i^M^^^h Oil a, Mining * ,7.. Duncan #4 f ; Settler.^^
IP 100 BOP TD 24131 Biehl & Tar Springs ss.
Spd. 10-10-50 Shot 40 qta.









sf1^; 330. from'lT. line, "m. ''£*tW fig. Co. #1 R. W.
'
Curtis. Co';. 11-28-50 IP 224 BOP TD 3177.
MoClosky Is., top 3165. Spd.
10-17-50 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
.
.'''.
3, m NTT ST7, Texas #1 P.H. Tonn, L'OC 11-28-50 TIF* .»'' .
6N, 6E, Union :Twp.
8, C ST7 SE. P. N. 'Tiggcns fl'R, Macklin. TD 4678* 11-28-50 -Spd. l0-2§-50 TTN
(Hill Pool). ,.. ,
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
15, SE NE S'T. Sun brig. Co. #1 TTi D. Lake, POP 11-28-50 .Spd. l0-25-5p YnST
(Bible Grove North Pool). ' ; • ..
32, SE N'T SE. J. Hockman & y. Duncan #2 Krueger. D&A -11-28-50 TD 29o4» , Ste.
Geneviove Is,, top 2790' Spd. 11-11-50 Sailor Springs Cons. pool,.
32, C N/2 N'T STI". Sohio Pet. #7 A. Mollcndorf. Comp, 11-21-50 IP 67 BOP TD 2878'
PB 2823* Rosiclare Is., top 2803r Spd. 10-21-50 » Acidized 2000 gals, •
Sailor Springs Cons. Pool. •
7N, 5E, Jackson Twp.
..30, 186t from N. .line, 330' from E. lino, N.T NIT. A. J. Slagtor, jr. -fl Dcfobaugh
D&A 11-14-50 TD 2438t Ste. Genevieve Is,
,
: top 2282 ' Spd. 10-28-50 TIF.
* * '
'8N, 4E, Moccasin Twp.
6, ST.7
;





Spd« 10-31-50 Louden' pool. ...
-i •
31,, 1650' frem.S«. line, 990' from Tf. line, STI. Smith Oil-Assoc. #1 Clow "C".
D&A 11-28-50 TD 1970' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1938' Spd. 11-18-50
''
TIN (Louden pool),
9N, 4E, Moccasin Twp. ,' ;;'• •
4
31, NT S'T FT, D. Carroll #2 R. Lancaster, Comp*- H~~7JSQ IP 16 BOP & 3 FT TD
1572', Cypress ss., top 1561' Spd. 9-30-50 Shot 20 qts. Louden Pool.
FAYETTE COUNTY ' '
'
4N, 17, Seminary Twp.
9, S'T S'7 SB,. R. L. Robbins #1 R. 'Talker. D&A 11-7-50 -TD 1439' Bothol ss,, top
1402' Spd, 11-2-50 TIN (Patoka TTest Pool). "
9, 330' from S. line, 130' from TT. line, SE SE SE. R. L. Robbins #2 R, 'Talker.
D&A 11-28-50 TD 1406' Bothol ss., top 1390' Spd. 11-21t-5o TIN (Patoka
West Pool).
4N, IT, Pope Twp. ' •
,
10, S"T SE SIT. C. J. Simpson Drlg. Co. #1 Manloy. Comp. 11-21-50 IP 35 BOP TD
.1338' Betholss., top 1380* Spd. 11-1-50 Patoka TTest Pool,
14, NT NE STJ. Columbus Explor. #1 F. Hoinzmann. D&A 11-21-50 TD 1507' Aux
Vasos ss., top 1484' Spd. 11-13-50 TIN ( Patoka "Tost Pool). .
5N* 3E, Lone Grovo Twp.
'
" ,./,.•.
20, SE SE 1.7. A. '7. Johnson #1 C. F. Schroodor.- RURT 11-28-50 W (St. Paul
Pool). ' '
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FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued) ,...•:.
5N, lrr , Seminary Twp* .........:; :....._'..._..;
1^ NTT NE NTT. T, S« Doran.fl Mitchell^./ D&A ..11-7T 50 TD .16651
* Ste. Gonoviova Is.,
top 1560? Spd. 10-31-50 1P«
*'
:
''••' 14V'SE~SW F.V-- J. Reznik #1 .TT. TTilliams, D&A: 11-21-50 TD 15&8? Ste...Genevieve
Is., top 1498* Spd. 11-1-50 T7P. * :. ..'.,' '
6N, 2E, Otego Twp, NW ......... -*-
13, 330' from.NV lirte* 34Q» from W» . line , Ng NT^.j. B.. Nichols #2' Sat/terthwaite.
Drlg. 15571 11-28-50 Spd. 11-22-50 TTN (St/ James.' Pool) '....*
!
€Nj* 3EV T7heatland : Twp,: . •. ;.. = . „•..-•: . .• .





top 1608? Spd. 11-10-50 St. James Pool.






25, NTT NIT SE R, H. Troop #1 Evans. D&A 11-21-50 TD 167.3* St, .Louis Is., top
16641 Spd, 11-10-50 W,
: 7N, '3E, 'Apo&eL-'Bwpm • »-* «" .• ;; ,: . : ? .•: '•: ..'..'
••16, 5lT' :Ntf'SST# Carter f4 S. Bail* . D&A 11-28^50- T-D 16
t
94» Paint Creek .ss',, top
1666 1 spd, 11-18-50 Louden Pool, '"'' '
"la, NE -STT FT, Carter #9. L, C#,Seibert,- Comp. \l-28-5a, ,IP 156 ^BOP TD ^587?
Cypress ss., top 1550* Spd. llr-7-5o Shot 60' qts, •: Lquden Pool,
8N,' 2E, Loudon •Twp#.i ''"0 ,'..'.'. , -, ;• .." .:.•••• t ••. .... . ,, . ..
26, rSBJlTr Continental Oil fl P, Springman, LQC 'll-28-50.. TTF,
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp,
23, SE SE SB. Carter #3 N. Durbin, Comp. 11-7-50 IP 111 BOP -TD 15q1?, Cypress
ss., top 1466 ? Spd, 10-16-50. Shot.
-1.00 $ts, Loudon Pool, '.
'
23, SW SE SE, Carter #4 N, Durbin, D&A 11-7-50 TD 1899? Ste, Genevieve Is.,
top 1736 1 Spd, 10-23-50 Loudon pool, ,.'..,.. . ,,.. .
i • 25, STT NIT m* •' TT, X, B©ld«n #4 Chrj.stensenrLogue. Co,mp, 11-21-50; IP 92 BOP TD
16ol f Cypress ss,, top J525? Spd* lQr.17-50 Sh ot_90 q"fcs, '.Louden pool,




.._,.;; . ^. ,. . .. ........








5, FT M NTT, LaGrange Pet, ^1-A Nev/bury, LOC 11-28-50" TTN ^Fitzgerrail pool).
25, NIT NE STT, B. Jonos #3 Todd. PROD (CDU) 11-28-50 Spd. 9-30-50 BQnton North
'-PO'61. : -• .,'• , :v. I' .,, ' ; ..', k .,, ,;, - >; . ., ';.;'.;; ^^'^^
36, 670» from N. line, 330» from T7, line, NTT STT, J» 'tT. Menhall "#9 F. H. Stamper
1 et al, Comp. 11-14-50
,. IP 25 BOP j& 50 B)T . TD 2464* ..Cypress ss., top 2454?
Spd, 10-18-50 Benton North Pool... ... .. .;'. > • ,"*,•*"
36, 330? from N. lino, 10* from E» lino, FT STT. J. TT, Eonhall.^llF,, H« Stamper
• et al. G-omp*- 11-2 8^.50 > IP 170 BOP XD 2479?, Cypress^ss.^ t.op.247d? ^pd,









5S, 3E, Swing Twp,
33
I
, SE 317 NE. TT. Duncan #12 U. S. Coal &.Coko.. D&A'llr^T^p
,1ft ?&70? ,Ste,
Gonoviovo Is.,' top -285£»" Spd • l6-27-'50 'yjli'ittiogton South
-.Pool* ,
,
^-,1 •«*?» ss-.*-- ,•'?•- ».'2 '«-•>• • 4 .. '• -; i« ,,"•..
63 j 3E, Benton Twp
7, N'T FT N'T. 17. Duncan #1 O'Hara. MIRT .11-28-50. ',TN (Bonton North PoolY..'
j





;TD 3050 » Sto
.
Gcneviovo Is,, top 2901 » Spd, 11-12-50 T7F»
, :?x-0 . :' ,;- : "• ""s
f
.<i »-:•'« '.;.*'., '"• '' r . •'•!
' l:





• 35, 430'» frJoitfN
,
-i-lino,;: 210' from E. 1^6',' NE' NEV JfJIfii' Schoonmakor-p:^ old Bon
Coal Co, MlRT 11-28-50 *TN (Vfest Frankfort Pool),
:
.' 36 j, 390 » from a* l'ino , 34o » •ftrota. E*.
f
'i ino , ' FT. Goorgp^.C.. .i? B^oaJpkeJe'^i-^ Rushing
* •TD&A- 11*21-50'" TD §&I4*""'Ste, Gonoviovo" Is ;
. J' top' 2828V.- ,^,..11-31.50 *TN
(Tost Frankfort Pool) e
Sterns,









'\ ;.;;'•.; "::, ,,..'"' "';:,. ..•"'" ;"';.;*;"
.. 13,.660'-from'Fv l4fisf"§£0»ifPoB»& iind^fe*^ '^ J^Mgg^ssc^ij'i^.-
Drlg. 29751 11-28-50 Spd. 11-19-50 WN (Thompsonvidlo North' Pool).
"
20, NE SfrTSBJ %* L'i^;oa'fl^-;:oA;. Jo^e ., :':0&jl"
;
llV2l-gp „TI).' 3250t ":'stj^ Gonoviovo
:•; Is;,* 'top "30 99* 'Spd, 11-1-5Q 'Vm'YTnompsorivilio ''North" PoolV.., , . . ;
GALLATIN COUNTY
.
.,. , . .. ,,. ,.. .--
...
?
7Si>--9B, Asbu^r :^i -^ •"' : :fj "" :''\; :;' ; ^;../' ;t '^^ -; 1:;;''.'''' ..!''., I.;;,;; *'
32, St7 N'T F.V > rG. C*' RoaVor^ £l :%- BraUlot, 4 L*66'!L1-28-5o :% ^Cottonwood Pool).
36 r m S-.T.--8TF.'- CalV-tfar
Ste. Gonovievo
i^ ; T^^vbo:fl'^^fi:^rc;^^^%k ($£$ ii~21r$Q V-TD ,30l5t
Is., top 2861 1 ^pd, 10-23-50 " WN (inman Yfost Cons, Pool),
,..8S, 8E/No:rth»Fo:rk »Tw|jV r
"
: J''" ? " :
'.
"'..
'".^"V m »iJvr° fS* *Ts'^' "'
•
'•
6, SE SE FT, J. 77. Evorhart fr'^'Ci Bruco''. * "TD^''248|V n-28-*5o
r
Spd," 11-3.6-50
77N (Omaha Pool),, ... . . . v ..-* •






2, SE StT SE. Continental Drlg, Co, #1 Joes Dovmon, Comp,"11-14- 50 IP 10 BOP &
1 FT TD 2853s Aux Vases ss,, top 2825t Spd. 9-23-5Q Shot
-220;, ,qts, .;: ; ..J!
Inman Vfest Cons. Pool, ...'•'Tr"": ;•.-,.:••-'"- ir?





iiL^ l^i Tp.. 24941.; ~cJpj:o?S : ssa^' top
::'.. 2480» :
-Spd| "16-15-56" Shot* lS qt^, ' i'hman^Tost Cons, pool, r.^,,. *^' ;'
23, N'T FT SW« Coy Oil #1 E. A. Groeno,, .Comp» rllr28^5p. IP SJ, BOP- TD 2617,1 •
Cypress "ss e i top 2497t
!
spdV ; io-8-56:"shp^4o' qis ",'' anmarl^Mst'c^ns.".pool.







» j. " ....
27, S*T NE SE, Oil Management ^2 Schmitt, Comp. 11-7-50 IP 60 BOP & 8 BIT TD
2806» Aux Vases ss,, top 2789* Spd, 9-30-50 Shoii 50-qts..,> EXTENSION TO :
IF'IAN '.TEST CONS, POOL,
.. .
';" '"»'' *'• '-'•
8S, lOE, Now Havon Tv/p,
»'^oc-j ...--^ ;•
4, 3E SE F7, J.. U -Crawford^;
i
._pa,ttar
l«wn, iX ,Comp, 11-M-.50-. IP 25 -B'OP TD' 245'9»
Cypress ss., to.p..;244'9» Spd,- lQ^a*5o. c.Sl^o-t rl5 *q$8*. EXTiMSION -TO' IFflAN Ei'.ST



















8S, 10E., New Havon Twp. ,-..• ...*". ." ','
•''
11, f^,mA-m^mm^^4^^^^^%f%^ TD 2412.










^S S£'"£S?S f 2 Busiek-Crawford, ,Comp. 11-28-50 *TD ;2 71« PB: I976t
11, NE NE he. Carter Oil #22 Busiek-Crawferd. Comp. 11-28-5© IP 112 BOP TD
"
last Consfpool
^^^*?? °™™ss '**« ^- l0rl,SQ .Shot 190 qts, mman
*lp
iQRftf^
#i^r^r **~* Pi^legieier. , Cprnp. 11-28.50- : IP. 55 BOP & 8 W TD
Cone! pldlf' ^
******* !W) Wf ;«*. Shot^ qts. inman East
21, SE SW NE. Skolly oil #3 Egyptian Tie & Timber Co. BU4l*S^'-^W
,
Cypress,^.,, top 2.410 1 r Spd. ;i-14-§0 .Inman East Cons. Pool. ' /
r :3Q, STT SE |T# Farr-ell & Ripley #1 M Haloney. Drlg.- 2270 » 11.28-50 Spd.
,




'tl^; 2°J °Ji S & BrUgg°r- ^n-l^O TD-2867t Sto. GohevW Is.,







31, NIT SE MT. Coy & Vandonbark #1 L. Drone. Comp. 11-7-50 IP 38 BOP TD 27541




&> Ve, Crouch Twp.
^ W?fV?*fv4 Wn°* 530t ^om ^l^e»^SK.,S.,Tipps ot al#l Isaacs, Honry.D&A 11-14-50 TD, 34171 Sto, Genevieve Is., top 331li Spd. Iq-27-50 IdenSouth Pool.
..
,*9, ?*W W..T.JJ. tonkins #1 Garrison* C*mp. M^So lPt J:56 BOP &W BW TD3422t MoClosky ls„ top 3397t Spd. l -S-50 Acidized 3000 gals. Aden
-, South- Pool, , v ..;..'' -.-•• - -T
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp. ''.;.'.." . ."
2, SE NE SIT. R. L. Roa #1 Epperson, Brig, 3312t 11-28-50 Spd. 11-18-60 TTN(Mill Shoals Pool). ,.-.,• •
,V .7, SW SE SE.; D. Hopkins #r Plan^igan-porter ,C6mm* D&A ll-7-5o ' TD 34781 ; Ste.













15, NE S7J SW, C. E. Brohm #3 Enfiold Lodge #677 Comm, Comp, 11-21-50 IP 35 BOP
TD 3471*, pb 3375* Aux Vasos ss., top 3289* Spd, 8-31-50 BlairsvilLo Pool.
15, STT HE STf. C. E.'Brohm^lJ. Forko, Comp. 11-21-50 IP 300 BOP & F TD 3471
1
PB 3361t ;tux Vasos ss., top 3278* Spd, 9-17-50 Blairsvillo. pool.
15, F7 WE SVT. C. E. Brohm ,#i SefriodrHunt Comm. Comp. 11-21-50 IP 148 BOP TD
3473* PB 3309* Aux Vasos ss,, top 3273* 'Spd, 9-27-50 '' Blairsvi 11 o Pool.
15,: SE N7.S17.* .C..E. Brohm #8 Spruoll. Comp. 11-21-50 IP 165 BOP -. TD .3467* Aux
Vasos (Ss,, top 3275* Spd, 8-23-50 Blairsvillo Pool, * •.
16, SE S"7 .SE, -. Texas, #4 J. A. Lynch, D&A 11-21-50 TD 3489* St. Louis Is., top
3480* Spd, 10-26-50 Blairsvillo Pool,. :','•• *\
.......
*
5S, 5e, Knight Prairio Twp,. • ^ t . ., -
'
22, SE NE SE.' Superior #1 H. E. Leslie". D&A 11-28-50 TD 3478 » Sto* tfoncviove
Is,, top 3320> Spd. 10-28-50 17F,




31, 288* from S. lino, 165' from. E, line,' 'SVf. ST.V. C. Poarson ot al #1-A Union
Cent. Cons. Comp. 11-28-50 IP 4 l/2 BOP & 8 F.7 TD '3049 1 Aux Vasos ss.,
top 3o23» Spd. 10-20-50 Shot 70 qts. Dalo-Hoodvillo Cons. Pool, , .
6Sj 5E, Flannigan Twp. , ' »; _••...
I, Nvf Sit SE, Stewart* Oil #1 N, Porter. Comp, 11-14-50 IP 200 BOP & 40 BTT TD
3218* Aux Vasos ss
,
top 3173* Spd, 9-29-50 Shot 112 qts. EXTENSION TO
- RURAL HILL POOL. ...... ••;•.•
3, SWSW NE. Oil Management #1 S. Moore. D&A 11-28-50 TD 3463 » St. Louis Is.,
top 3451 1_ Spd. 11-1-50 WN (Rural Hill Pool).
II, NE' Sff NE. C. E. Brohm #2 A. Snood, D&A 11-1 4-5o TD 3227* Aux Vasos ss,,
top 3220 : Spd, .10-31-50 Rural Hill- Pool,..
11, NTT NE SE, E, H* Kaufman *#1 M. Johnson, D&A 11-14-50 " TD 3359* Sto, Gono-
t vioyo Is,, top 325Q.»^ Spd. 10-19-50 Rural Hill Pool,
21, SE SW Sff» S. Garfiold ot al #1 Johnson, D&A 11-21-50* * TD 3403* Sto, Gone-
viove Is,, top 3282? Spd, 11-4-50 Flannigan Pool,
"
25, SW N.7 Sff, D, Hopkins fl J. Leo Comm. Comp. 11-21-50 IP '"53,0 BOF TD 3166*
Aux Vasos ss,, top 3158* Spd. 10-21-50 "Shot 20 qts. Rural Hill' Pool.
25, F.7 SW SW, D. Hopkins #1 M» C, Mooro, Comp, 11-14-50 IP 154 BOF & frW TD
3187* Aux Vasos. ss e , top 3167* Spd. 10-4-50 Shot 20 qts. Rural Hill Pool,
28, NE SE NE, C, E, Brohm #1' C. '.7. Johnson, MIRT 11-28-50 '.71! (Flannigan pool).
28, SW. N*.7 N.7, Phillips #1.Avery. Comp. 11-28-50 IP 188 BOP TD 3241* Aux






...,. . ,...,,.... ,.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp. • .•..:....'.....':.:-•_._....
31^ SE ST7 NE. Skilos Oil Corp ot al #1 Crow. D&A (SO) 11-7-50 TD 3419* -.Sto.
'•'• 1 Genevieve 'Is *;,' ttfp 3268
«
"'Spd. 10-22-50 '.TO (Flannigan; pool)-. " ' *-'•'
32, NIT NE NE. W« I. Lewis #1 T. Smith. D&A 11-14-50 TD 3472* Ste. Genoviovo
Is,, top 3294t gpa.>10-28~50 WS (Flannigan pool)* • - : '' •-" \ %*"'
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
"
2,'SE SE SSY : J.'N. 'Hoelanan #1 A. Bi "Anderson. Comp«> 11-1-50- IP _ 125 ;B©P& 5o BIT
*
-





. , ..... ..-,-.- . -,
-
,
9, SVT NE NE. H. Spiros ot
:
al#I : Cottih^h5m.-D&A (SO) ll-7-5G ; TD 3264* St©.
Genevieve Is., top 3114t Spd. l0-25~50 TJN (Rural Hill Pool).
16, m SIT M. J. A. T7ass an et al #1 Cottingham, Drtg". '3190* ll-SPSd Spd.











St. Louis ls e , top 3400* Spd. 11-3-50 "Rural Hill P6oT. t*
:l








';r19y^}B± NS'«j S,'Dc Atha fl'L^Ai Harrawood;ot val. -D&A; 11-7-50 TD 3286* Sto.
«
•
Gonov'i.ov6 lso , -top 3124* Spd e ' io*-16-5o^ Daie-Ho©dvillo- Cons. -pool.
7S, 5e, plannigan Tv/p







v 11-7-5© " Ip 400 ; BOP"' TD 3245t -" ;,ux Vases * ss 0J! - top 3204»
y




6, SE SE F.T Nash Rpdwine #3 Bowon Comp., 11-28-50 IP 157 BOP TD 33o8» Aux
"' ,: Vases' Ss.', top 3285*" ; Spd n
: lQ*8^5b Shot 174qtS'.'- Cahtroll; Pool. ' v




Gohe'viove 'lSo^'top'33-i8't Spd* io*-2 5-50 W; (Cantroll pool) * ; •-•
'
7, SE MIT FiVT Phillips ^1 Irvin. D&A 11-7-50 TD 3337 » St. Louis Is., top
•
' 3332^' Spd. 10-13-50 Cahtroll South' Pool.'
7, NYJ SE SE, J. A. T/asson fl Carlisle, Comp. 11-7-50 IP 62 BOP. , TD 3327»
''
; v • ' ; MoClosky''ls,V tbp"
, 3323't'' Spdv 16^4-50 ' Cantroll;";S6uth' Pool. - NB1T PAY-IN POOL.
,7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp,
•50---TD 3380* St.11, Nf^' :^«' ; (^^|e^^^i^ f&Wi'^S'&o^rk'm ;'D&A 11-7^-J
,X









"" !i ,i ' <-
11, F.T m M 9 Davis & Johnson #1 D. Milliman, D&A
'^ ":
-
-vibio.' IsL top ' }ltBibr- 'Spd.* 10-25^50' T7N- (Dundas'




6Ny : 9E!» -Small '^o6dTi%o :I ! "'
34, S¥f"lE'F,Y.3'-'D- Slape #3 »; SalyerS." Ct>mpv U-14-50 IP 55. BOP &-22 BIT TD
3107? MoClosky Is., top 3088* Spd. 8-27-50 Acidized 3000 gals. Bogota
South Pool.
pago. 35
JASPER COUNTY (Continuod) t ..^:...
.,'.:.
7N..11E, Hunt City Tv/p. •.-...,, - # t . .
18, ST.T S77 SE. J. Zanotis #1 Harrison, D&A 11-7-50 TD 2472 f Sto, GcneViovo Is.,
top 2389 i Spd, 10-2 5-50 Hunt City South Pool f
• - 19, 33o; from N... line, 33Qt from;?, lino, Frl, W.7, Calvort.-Drlg, Co,.?,-! Madden,
Comp. 11-7-50, IP 66 BOP & 15" 017 TD. 24641 Rosiclaro ls #J top 2457 i" Spd.
10-14-50 Acidized 10C0 gals,* Hunt City South Pool,
8N,.141.T,»Grandvillo Tv/p,. , .;. . .... v • »
3, SE SI? SE. Enterprise Oil & Gas. Co. #1 B, Goffs, , D&/* 11-7-50.. TD,, 100*)*
ponnsylvanian ss., top 830* Spd, 10-14-50 Bollair Pool,
'
7, NE SE NE.: R. Sapp #1 J. C.ox. % D&A 11-7-50 ,TD 1118t
* ponnsylvanian' ss., top
-•












IS, 3E, Pio,lds; Tv/p.- ,, ,,::.,.••»-:•.!. :
•28, NESE NAT. GuLf #1 111, Cities' ;7ator Unit. Cqmp, 11-7-50 IP 10 'BO? & 22 BW
TD 2629t MoClosky Is,, top 26*181 Spd. 10-8-50 Acidized "3000 gals,


















IS, 4E, Farrington Tv/p, - : - •. «. -„ r % , <• .-• ? -,,,.-
24, STT SE NE, Boll Bros, #1 E. S, Youngblood. D&A (SO) *fl-7-50 TD 3o81» St.
Louis Is,, top 30521 Spd, 10-18-50 TOT (Coil Pool).^ ... ........
%».:•: >.i
.






":f *" •'. , {
'
3S, 2E, MOClollan Tv/p,;. ... .... ,; ; r : • ,, - t •-.,.
14, NE mm% R, Cobb, Jr. #1 pigg, D&A 11-21-50 ''TD 28931" sto, "Genoviovo Is.,
top 26701 Spd, 11-6-50 TOI ('Tilliams Pool). .... , lJ: ..,..,
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp. ,•'.: . • .. ~ .-.; , ,.* '•-..., --.!
21, KW ST7 NE. Magnolia #1 Atchison-Taylor Unit, Comp, 11-7-50 IP 36 BOP TD
27941 Rosiclaro ss,, top 2757* Spd, 10-7-50 Shot 3,0 qts. ; King.£ool,
i • •• '•'». .'* ..... *.i '.'', „;^ *-'"•'
»
•• 21, ffl NE SE, 'Magnolia #1 Q, B« Smith. ; D&A {S0)'.ll-28-G0 >. TD 29351 ,St, Louis
Is., top 29301 Spd, 10-13-50 Acidized 2250 gais. King Pool,
4S, 3E, Spring Garden Tv/p, ^ . . ; v "•: ;
~"'
3y.SE N.T NE.-'TT. I* Lewis #1 Median. D&A (SO) 11-21-50 • TD- 28821 ,St6, 'Genevieve
Is., top 27831 Spd# .10-22-50 Shot 6.5 aW . K^g poolV'^ , ..'..' *'"'
LA'.TRENCE COUNTY % , ;
2N,- 1KT, ' Dbnlson, Tv/p* # ,. l; . • y, . ..; : . :-. ; . .' '-' • •* .. '
10, 6101 from Ni lino, 40 T from Ei line, NVf SYT, J. E.. i .Bauo'r #^S >i ".Tilkorsoh-Brovoort
Comp, 11-28-50 IP 30 BOP & 10 F.7 TD 19301 PB 162St Cypross'ss., top
16o7i Spd. 7-12-50 Rospd. 7-31^50 Shot 15 qts, St, Franc is villp. E.a.s.t Pool







11, SE, SE SB. J..Fullop, Jr..#l yr.^Buchman, ...D&A> 11-21-50' ,TD J98l.» ".ffbd, Gene-
vieve Is., top 18721 Spd. ll-9*"-50 Lav/ronco pool.
14, F.7 NE NE
vjjevs
, J, F. Balder son #3 J. W. Broon. D&A ^1-7- PO TD 19851 --Sto, Gcno-
ls",, ,top 1889,1 ^pd, 10-24-50- .Lawrence p.o*ol,, .' ,'
Pag© 34
LATIRENCE COUNTY (Continuod) ... .-.-;..
2N, 18CT, Lukin Twp. \ •• -..- .• ";,'", ' _••-—" ••' ,--
25, 5&SgF.8!K -aophor B»3&i£$&£§ C^so* / D&A 11-28-50 TD„ 181.6.1 Biohl, ss., top
1730* Spd. ll-ll-£0 Lancaster Bast pool*. -. ;..,;. » • '
3.Ni 11W, Lawrence 'Twp«'. , '. ,•.•.-. ... <l> % " z-n. t ;•••:...-, . ; . ? : , . ;
;
-•; 18* 1864t from S. line,. 541* from 7f. "lino, NW. ..r. Luttrell #2 : 0* B* Carithors.
D&A 11-21-50 „.TD 1689t 'A«x.yasos ss^,. top" 1680» Spd.
;
„ll*8«-50- Lawronoe pool
3N, 11W, Donison Twp. .... /. r:r'. .-.-, , ~ : , :•
'29,' 3471 fremS. ,lino,, 85» frjjm E. Mno,. m SE.': D. •M.;:Yfellace; #1*8 S. §s":A» Biehl




3Ny 12W, .Lawrence TwpV -j ' ").•*'•-=.... .;.:.; .: .;. . ; :.-:• r .3 «! •.., .?
12, 448t from S. lino, 1226 » from 7T« line, SEi F.. E. .Walker, #1 R*.-I.# Emmons ot al
D&A (SO) 11-21-50 TD 18591 Sto, Genoviove Is., top 1755t Spd, 9-29-50 Shot
35 qts. & 2 qts. marblos. Acidizod 8000 gals. Lawrence pool. ,'
•'•
.'13, 520' from S»- lino, 330*. from E. lino, SE NEv.. H. Luttroll #1; W. p.,.David ot al
D&A 11-7-50 TD:1698-» -AU3Q Vasosi ss., top .16 80 » Spd. lo-il-60 Lawronoe pool
3N, 12W, Denis on Twp.
24, F.7 SYJ SE.. Goorgo & rrather #1 C. Richardson. D&A ll-7-5o -TD^M 1 -S.*e»C ' Goheviovo .Is.., top,184aV Spd* ll-I-oo. Lawrp nee Pool. „•.; SrV YJ.
,
3N, 13H, Christy Twp.
24, M NE ST7. Hayos Drlg. Co. & Big Four #1 J. Milhouse.. D&A 11*28-50 ,TD 2248t
•/[', Ste„ Genevieve Is.,- top-2122», 'Spd. .11-15^50. J7N (Lawroneo Pool). .
4N, 1017, Russell Twp,
8, 450' from S. line, 330' from 17, lino, SW NE. Harper & y/atson #l;7f,. H«. .Vfhito.
.;;;














4N, 1017, Allison Twp.
:,; 24, 33ot from Si. lino:, 40Q't from E,.Mine^ $E. M* Olds Oil C,p.r:#l M. Simon,
D&A. 11-28-50 TD 17891 ; S to. Genevieve l.s.,r tpp rl67£» .Spd. 1,3,-16-50 7JF,




18N, 3\7,r Elkhart Twp,- -.:.;-:..:: ; ,.:;:} ..••{• ..:••; .,. ;:,.:>-.,.r . :. ..' , . v :»' ;: t
'
22, 362i from S., li.no,' 312,* from W.1 linoy..N!7:J®# , Ho; rmasn .Herring ^,1 Starr &
Broughton. SD 1400 « 11-28-50 Spd. 8-3-50 UF.
19N, 3T7, Broadwell Twp, , .; .•"'.' ';'"•' '/•' ', "'. ".'7:'
'.
- 8, SVr;..SU NTT, .Rocky. Ford L3..'C6. ^IvRoqJ^ Ford Ls. $opi Drlg* -16&5I 11-28-50
:•
,. ,Spd.-9-13-5a -ITF-. : 4 --' s;«j- '-. ol/ ;•..*•.•.:>' ,:. .;••• .....> „-,.;'
MCDONOUGH COUNTY





• * 31, 2^8 »^frbm s:* lino, 195* firom. EW line, SE, SJ7% -Frank A* S,ha<3ffor ^0, Morrow,
D&A 11-21-50 TD' 835t Trenton la^.,- top. 6451 ' Spd. 6^2Q-\5o ,1/IF.
MACON COUNTY J > '-;. , :.<= ^' , -;- r .;-.,:,
-V
:
' .:. •; . ,v „;- •-•; " ' t








7N, •oW, Staunton :Twp. " " • \.'.«
34, 330* from No lino, 500' from E. lino, NE SE. ClarK : C-. Nya #1 Scnoaldi. MIRT
11-28-50 WF.
35, S^ NE SE. * S. B. Schenck #1 ' Terrands. -D&A 11-7-50 TD '635* Spd. 10-25-50 WF.
MADISON COUNTY
5N, 7W, Hamel Twp,
12, SW NW SW. G. Cassens #2 C. Engelke, Drlg 320 T 11-38-50' Spd, 11-19-5Q WF.
6N, 5W, New Douglas Twp, - ' ' "'-'•
33, SW SW SE. Spade Drlg. Co. #1 Korsmeyer. Drlg. 436 f 11-28-50 Spd. 11-21-50
WF. '«".••'
6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
20, NW NE SW. Kruger Bros. #1 W. H. Schoeneman. D&A 11-21-50 TD 575* pennsyl-
vanian ss., top 520* Spd. 10-26-50 Livingston Pool. * *•'
20, SE NE NW. J. Reznik #1 Sieber.- D&A 11-28-50 TD550' Spd. 11-14-50
Livingston Pool,,
29, C s/2 NW. George Cassens fZ Fred Sohlechte. D&A 11-14-50 TD 548t ' pennsyl-
- vanian ss
,
top 530* Spd« 11-1-50 Livingston Pool.
29, 500' from S. line, 520* from W, line, SW M* J. Kesl, Jr. #4 Engelke Bros.
Comm. D&A (SO) 11-14-50 TD 562» Pennsylvanian ss., top 541'' Spd, 10-22-50




29, NW SW NW. J. Kesl, Jr e #5 Engelke. D&A 11-21-50 -TD 553* Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 539 » Spd. 11-13-50 Livingston Pool #
30, 425' from N, line, 6-80' from E. line,'NE NE. J. Kesl,' Jr. #2' (1) Wm.-:
Albrecht Jr. Comp, 11-14-50 IP 40 BOP TD 546' Pennsylvanian ss., top 530*
Spd 10-11-50 Livingston Pool.
32, 835* from S, line, 450' from W. line, SW NE. Fruend et al #4 Linenbroker.
D&A (SO) ' 11-88-50 TD 580' • Pennsylvanian ss., top 520» Spd. 11-24-50' WN
(Livingston South Pool), ' •:*
MARION COUNTY ' r
2N, IE, Odin Twp.
13, 350' from N, line, 330 'from Efc line* NW SW. : W. C, Wellman #1 Seib Comm.
D&A 11-7-50 TD 2236' Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2050'' Spd. 10-27-50 WN
(Odin Pool),
2N, 4E, luka Twp. • ',"''. ,.'
30, NE SE'SW.' A. J. Slagter, Jr. #1 T.'L* Gordon. D&A (So) 11-28-50 TD.2840*









19N, 5W, Irish Grove Twp. *•.-' : - • '. ,,




3S, SW, Prairie DuLong Twp,
,
NW SW NE. Heoker Oil Co. #1 Cowell. D&A 11-7-50 TD 8Q5» .Warsaw Is. ^ top
750* Sod. 7-6-53 WF.'-- * '• ° .
28
p 9
3S, 9W, prairie DuLong Twp,
_
.
1', 819* from S. line, 54* from W. 'line, SE SIT, H. Mosebacherj' Sr, & Checker










* " 7N, 3W, Eas"t Fork Twp,
21, SE NE SW. Bo F. Williams #1 Greenleaf, D&A 11-21-50 ,TD 971* Ste«, Genevieve




7N, 5W, Walshville Twp.
33, SW NW SE« E. White #1 Johnson. D&A 11-14-50 TD 550* Spd. 11-6-50- WF.





15N, 4E, Dora Twp.
31, NW NW NIT. „ E« H. Kaufman #1 M. JR.. Welsh. D&A U-21-5Q TD 1740* : Ste., Gene-
vieve Is., top 1553t Spd, 1-20-50 WF« ..... '. ', . '•-. ' ;
PEORIA^COUNTY
ION/ 6E, Jubilee Twp. ,' " " ' ". .... _"r .
34, 314* from N. line, 1523* from E. line, NIT. Charles Notz'ke #1 Notzke. D&A












4S, lW, Tamaroa Twp.
13, NAT SE .SEo.. Texas #1 E. Restoff . D&A H-21-50 TD 2542T St. Louis Is,, top





4S, 4W,„ Swanwiok Twp. ... ... . ; ...
5,' SE SE SE» * PerVine &; perVine #r'A.. Thornton. D&A '(CDu) 11-28-50 Spd'.
"




















32,"NE"SE SEo: L. F. Wilson #1 R. E. Okerson. Skidded rig." Drlg. 190* 11-28-50







16S, 1W, Mounds Twp. ... ...,,.. ''..',' '•'.•',
'
s
' 17, .335*. from S. line, '466* "from W. , line', NE SE.. Cache Oil' Co. #1 G. Moses.









8, SW SFI' N^T. P. Fulk #1 D.' W. Rule.* p&A
i
(CDU');:H-28-5b Spd .* 1 1-3-50 WN (Sohnefll
Pool). ''" ' * "
17, NE NW SE 3 P. Fulk #1 E. Mason. D&A 11-7-50 TD 32.00*.. Ste. -Genevieve- is.,




2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
4, UTT SW NW. MoDowell & Murvin #1 J, Jennings. D&A 11-14-50 -TD 3204t' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3160* Spd. 10-30-50
,
Calhoun Cons, Pool,
2N, 10E, Olney Twp,
.5,. 330' fwmj,. line, 347' from E. line, NE ne, McDowell & Murvin #1 L. Staoey.
/
' D&A 11-28-50.. TD 320*7' Ste, Genevieve Is.,, top 3154' Spd. 11-17-50 Calhoun
Cons, Pool. * *
3N, *9B, Noble Twp, * ',/
10, 755' from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW SW« P, Fulk *#1 C. Robards. Tstg.
11-28-50 Spd, 6-25-50 WN (Clay City-Noble Cons<, Pool),
...
*'••- t
10, NE NE SE» F. L. Runy'on #3 Reavers, 'Comp e 11-7-50 IP 92 BOP. TD 2'967»
Kosiclare ss,, top 29 48' Spd, 10-12-50 Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool.
24, SE SE NW. Mark Twain Oil t1 M. 0*Donnell, D&A 11-28-50 TD 3104' Ste, Gene-




3N, 10E, Olney Twp,
25, 1001' from N, line, 330' from E, line, NW NE» Olsen Drlg. Co, #1 L, Pritschle.
.. D&A (SO) llr.28-.50 TD 3267' Ste, Genevieve Is ^, "top 3179». Spd* .11-11-50
" Ritter Pool,
3N, 14W, Claremont Twp
17, -353,' from- No •lipe J 330*. from E* line,_NE NE„ Wo .H,. B^ars . et al #1 C.'Rexroat.
DST 11-28-50 Spdj 1-i '-17-56 .. WN (Claremont pool) »'' '"* .'.
17, SW SW WTo,.. Sepr-ge &.T,'ratha.r ^l.Wo .Malone.j, Comp„ 11-14-50 .IP 2,833,000 cubic
feet'ga3 c ' T*f5 ••--•?' FB"'3236'*' Rosiclar'e Is „., top 3198*' 'Spd, 10-13-50
• • Acidised 13.jo gals^ 7:i^C;0VSRY W^LL OF CLAU3M0NT POOLo
23, SW m SW.' Smiles cii Corn, Ji f. Heath c 'D&A 11-7-56 TD 3161' Ste, Gene-
vieve ls.£ top 3069v Spdc. 10-20-50 WIT (Bonpas Pool) o












33, NE W SsV' B. & J, To Roan #1 F. Pr ovine si t&A, (S6) 11-28-50 TD 3131' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3055' Spd, 10-9-50 Bonpas Pool,
34^ SW'lTVr S17# George' & Wrather v#2 Friedly.
,
C.omp. 11-14- $Q IP 192 BOP & 6 BW
TD 3156* PB 3115' Rosiclare ss,, top 3102* Spd, 10-28-50 Bonpas Pool.
34, SW NE BIT, George & Wrather #2 B, West, Comp. 11-7-50 IP 141, BOP -TD 3125T
PB 31.19". .Rosiclare ss,,, top 3076' Spd, 10-11-50 Bonpas pool.«.*••• •.>,.
... .-. .
i
34, NE S'.T S'.t; George & Wrather #4 Bert West a Comp. 11-21-50 "IP 286 BOF & 10 BW
TD 3j.35i PB 3100* Rosiclare ss., top 3074t Spd. 11-6-50 Bonpas. pool.
4N,
(







14, NE SilS.N J s M. Miller brig. Co. #1 0. Casad. D&A 11-21-50 . TD 3065' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 2971' Spd, 11-8-50 WN° (Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool).
4N, 9E, Noble Twp.
26, NE .NW SE., H» W. Scott #1 p, F. Harrell. Comp.< 11-7-5Q ' IP 74 BOP &•. 5 BW TD
' 2954«
f
' PB 2598'' "Cypfess-'ss,," top 2540' Spd* 9-12-50 Shot 100 qts. Acidized










4N* 105.* Preston, Twp. ..,„.•. ••• ,'. rV
-
'
15, SE 3E,HE, Paco Feirol". #1 G. McWilliams,. D&A ( CDU^..11-20- 5o , Spd.' 11-3-50
Olney Cons, Pool,
;
19, SE NW..NE. MoDowell &,Mury.in^#l J., Wilson Hrs. .D&A 1^-28-50 TD 2620*
~
Cypress ss,, top 2590J, .Spd. 11-14-50 WN (Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool).










5N, 10E, Preston Twp. i%: ,. >..-") :;• • * ..
"
-, .-...Vn ,'. v. -.,.:•: ;...r ;
34, SW SW NW. Sanders & Fye #1 A. Stover, Drlg. 1000 » 11-28-50 Spd. 11-26-50
i. TOT (Dundas East, Pool)
...













t c .. -;r- , ,.
-.-
" ^ ;• -.- f .;.;. :
29, SW SE NW§ . George* & YTrather #1 Thomas H. Wright.- iffRT... U-28-5Q TOT (West
End Pool).
7S,,6Ei. Long Branch Twp. _. ,-. ' ... -,. ' '-'.: . - „ . ; .; . ..' ,-•;;"
,(... .21, SE N'T SIT.. W« 0. Morgan #2 ; Bens on.; D&A 11-21-50 TD- 2116 »: Cl©re s S# , top
21o3» Spd. 11-4-50 Long Branch Pool. ;. .'; •. ;
7S, 7E, Rector Twp. . .
,: ,24, NE SE SE. . Carter #1 Bryant-Burns . Comm, D&A 11-21-50 TD- 30©1» AuxVases
ss,, top 2950* Spd. 11-6-50 Roland West Poole
.;• -36, .SW NE SE.,, Skiles Oil Corp, #E-i Bramlett Tstg, 11-28--50 Spd'. JLO-13-50 WF.
36, NW SE SE. .Skiles Oil Corp, #1 Clifton Garner. D&A 11-14-50 TD 2996* Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 2840 » Spd, 10-2 5-50 Omaha West pool,
8S, 6E, Raleigh Twp, . • •
.
.
11, 330* from N. line, 132* from E, line, NE SW. I, B* Greene #1 C. H. Burnett.
D&A 11-28-50 TD 400* Pennsylvania ss., top 383t Spd. 8-26-5$ TJiy :
9S, 5E, Carrier Mills Twp. •-.,.,..• ; f .
"
15, 330* from N. line, 1020' from W, line, NW NW. Columbus Explor, Co, #1
Ozment. LOC 11-28-50 :WF 8 -£; .; . :i ,;-•-.;. . • ; •.- «.-?
SANGAMON COUNTY
15N f SWj Cooper Twp. .. r . ; • ,:: ~ .• ./ t -
10| 330* from N. line, 270 » from W« line, F.T
? c
.
Clifford Perardi #1 John Taft,
D&A 11-21-50 TD 1848* Silurian Is., top' 1748* Spd. 9-17-50 WN (Roby Pool)
SCHUYLER .COUNTY- .-.;,• ' « *:, t ; vq, ,,: "*- : ? - r-
*'
3N, 2W, Littleton Twp.
13, NW NE NE« John Roan #1 Miller. D&A 11-14-50 TD 627* Devonian. Is., top
.. •: 607? - Spd. I0?9#50 ts-m»:> m r- v' ,:'. « :-. ; - ' , ,f
'
SHELBY ^COUNTY
13N, 2E, Flat Branch Twp. » ;- : < • «.'
28, NW NE'M. ^J; Wi McGuire^l Ponting, »'.D&A 11-21-50 ^TD 2675't De'veni'an Is,,
*
!




26N, 3'.'.', '".'ashington Twp,
5, 6* from S, line, 356* from EV line/SE. J*. Dietrich & S. Bauman SI Tip 0» Short






19N, 13.7, Vance' Twp,
"""
"" «*
33, 988* frcm N. line, 546 t from E. line, NE. S tamer & Horn & Faulkner Pet, Co.
'#1 Catlett Estate, SD : 11-28-50 Spd,. 8-2.0-50 17F.
\ * •
21N, lr.T, South Ross Twp,
8, E/2 N.T SEo LaVerne H. Leyh #2 David Allison, D&A 11-21-50 TD 1289* ,-
^Silurian Is,, top 780* ..Spd, 9-30^-50 Ac idizpd 1000 gals*, 17F. '.*'"
'
TTABASH COUNTY " ' *"'
'"
IN, 12W, 'Tabash Twp.








14, 73D* from S. line, 330* from f, line, ST7 SE. D. L. Dieterle #2 S. H. Price,
^
Comp. 11-7-50 .IP 4 BOP TD 1560* Tfaltersburg ss,,,top 1550« Spd, 9-28-50
Shot 18 qts,' Allendale Pool,
.
''
IN, 12!7, Friendsville Twp,
19, STT S7r NIT, S. Horan #1 Richards-Newsum,. D&A 11-21-50 TD 2 5ol» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is
./ top 243o* Spd, 11-6-50 ," Allendale, po'ol.




.#1 M, Hershey et al, D&A 11-28-50
.TJ) 2803* 'gtei* tJehe-
vieve Is,, top 2694* Spd, lb-13-50 TIN (Lanoaster pool),
IN, 13"1", Friendsville Twp,
27, STC SE.NV7.. George S. Engle
.
#1 R, Alcorn. D&A 11-14-50' TD 2 7 39 »• Ste», Gene-
vieve Is,, top 2632* Spd, 10-"30-50 Maud Cons, Pool. : ' ' ' '•
2N, 13TT., Friendsville Twp. • • * ••
36, HE SE NET. Gopher prig, to,
.^1 T, 'Case, ' C.omp. 11-28-50. TP 50 BOP '• TD 1767*
Biehl ss'., top 1745* Spd, 10-20-50 'Shot 36 qts, Lancaster East Pool.
36, SE NE N.7. Gopher Drlg. Co, #2 T. Case, Comp. 11-28-50" IP 50 BOF TD'1754*
Biehl ss,, top 1740* Sp'd. l0'-31-50* Shot 30 qts.' Lancaster East pobl.
IS, 1377, Mt Csrmel Twp.
3, SW SU SE# Cities Service #6 E. Foster et al. Comp, 11-21-50 IP 69 BOP & 22
Bt7. TD 1833* Palestine ss.., top 1829* Spd, 10-29-50 ' Maud 1 Cons. Pool.
26,'S".T NE ST7. R. LV Craig & p, Rossi' #3' Spiekerman,' Bernard, Cbmp. 11-7-50




IS, 1^7, Bellmont Twp,' * *' Vl - :' >' -
33, 990* from S. line, 330* from B. line, gl7# Skiles Oil Corp, #11 G. Parmenter,
D&A 11-21-50 ' TD 25&» Renault Is., top 2551* Sp'd,. 11-/- 5o Maud frorth
Cons. Pool. " !
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
23, VST, Corree Twp. miliams. Comp, IWMfc *IP W;.BpJ! .TO ^2 J" P^
. 9, SWSWSB. .Lynch Oil 41 J*Wf-Wg ' New Harmo^Kean6burg. Cpns. Pool,
sylvanian ss*, top lo»±» bpu, *ui
WASHINGTON 'COUNTY
3S, SIT, Pilot ^^•^•' C ' V'-froSw^' line, NW.
!







Bethll si!, toPW» Spd. 11** M
;
(Cordes ; Pool) .
-WATSEr eOOTlt





"i9; HEi;'». NatVi: ASS
oc.Pet.
t
lR. Wnson et.al..W(OT)-lW8-5 Spd,
10-25-50 WN (Zenith South Pool). .. ^. : ...,
* 11-24-50 WN (Bennington pool), -• . - :•
Z\f'C%tm^.™X**** #1 ^e. ,MA H-28-50 IP.3069, SteV Genevieve
'
is!, tfp' C«l Spd. 11-11-50 TO (Zeni* Pool). ^ . .. .
2H, 9E, Mount Erie I«p. Hornbaok. MA 11-28-60. TO 5553', 8te.!W« SB n. *?£**£$?&°:U.5£» m (Calhoun Cops.. Pool).
.
Genevieve Is*., top ol«o» jjpu.J"*- w.
IS,; 5E, Hiokory Hill Twp. .
:
^
J* line,, Sec .-Skile^Oil P
prp.,#l Coil-Foster-
a "^nt from N*' Ime- 2648T irom vi* *+*».* .ov 29n9t Spd. 11-4-50
'
Coil. D&A 11-14-50 TD
30l5t Ste. Genevieve Is., top 290* ^ . ^
WN (Qrchardville pool). .;.',.., ... „>.:. .c V- , '•
IS, «E, Berry Twp.>_ '-- • ' :
:
"
f^ „ line? SB SE. Robinson &
Puckett #1 H. J.
.
,*!' Z^m*i«5«2^ skVoviove Is., .op .3170' ***, U-U-50






25< . » ». *. ^™ tv
sr sfd. ( io-^5o
n 52 «s&m£SmS' •
st9 '
Genevieve Is., top 3170* bpa xu « ^ ^ - , , ;
! M;.«r sb W'E..i.;^«^4;«|£S^ sprio-iS^shot fats!
1 w»r
'
TD 3250' Aux Vases ss. &
MoClosjqr j.s, of ...




IS, 8E, jaspor Twp.
15, SE NE NE. R. Halbert dt al #5 B. F. Ellis. D&A 11-14-50 TD 3227* ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3146* Spd. 10-26-50 'Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
15, SE W! NE. R. Halbert et al #1 M. B. Ellis. D&A 11-21-50 TD 3253t Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3126* Spd. 11*6-50 Clay City-Noble Cons, Pool.
15, C E/2 LIE STT. '.7. E. Teidler #1 0. H. Gray. D&A 11-14-50 TD 3244* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3114* Spd, 10-27-50 Clay City-Noble Cons, pool,
28, NE NE SE. Tuley & Carter #1 J. R. Crews. Comp. 11-21-50 'IP 150 BOP & 1 BIT
TD 3178* Aux Vases ss,, top 3153* Spd, 10-26-50 -Clay City-Noble Cons. Pool.
2S,"5E, Four Mile Twp. ' ' ','
12, HE SYf NE. Noah Pet. Co. #i J, H. Meyers ot al; D&A 11-28*50 TD 3263
1
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 3120* Spd. 11-15-50 VTFk





' 6, 1746* from 'S. line, 330 » "from W* line, SIT. D. Hopkins ^1 S. Redd. Comp.
11-28-50 IP 7 l/2 BOP & 21 F.7 TD 3343* MoClosky Is. ^ top 3334* Spd.
S-.27-50 Acidized 5CO gals. EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY-NOBLE CONS. POOL.






*9, SE SE STT. Davis & Johnson #1. Childress. Comp, 11-7-50 IP 19 BOP & 1 BIT TD
§3771 PB 3342't" Rosiclare Is'.', top 3321» Spd. 10-12-50 'Acidized 4000 gals.
Goldengate Cons. PcJol. -"" c
20, SE NE SE. Noah Pet, Co. '#114. Painter et al, Drig. 825* 11-28-50 Spd.
11-25-50 WS (Goldengate Cons, pool),
21, ITTStTse. Skiles & W. Dunoari #1 Fisher, D&A (SO) 11*28-50 TD 3311t Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3264* Spd. 11-7-50 "Acidized 4000 gals, Goldengate
Cons, Pool.
21, SE NE STT; Skilos Oil Corp, #l~Li Harl.
: Comp. 11-7-50 IP 125 BOP TD 3291*
PB 3290* Lower Ohara Is., top 3287* Spd. 10-3-50 Goldongate Cons. Pool.
*21, W F.7 SE. -Skiles Oil Corp. #1 B. Tfood. D&A (SO) 11-14-50 TD ! 3371« Ste.
Genevieve Is*, top 3259* Spd. 10-24-50 Goldengate Cons, Podl.
23, SI S^ SIT, Skiles Oil Corp. #2 C. Moore et al. Comm. Comp. 11-14-50 IP 197
BOP TD 3352* PB 3335* Lower Ohara ls
r
., top '3312* Spd. 16-15-50 ^cidized
4000 gals. Ellory Tfest pool, •
24, NE SE SV:. Skilos Oil Corp. #B-1 J. H. Piercy, LOC 11-28-50 W& (Ellery Pool)
*
*
"i ' ' ' t '
•33, STT SE SE. B. H^ Nation Oil #1 Joffors, Comp. 11-14-50' IP 120 BOP TD 3417*
PB 3335* Lower Ohara Is., top 3284* Spd. 10-25--50" Acidized' 1000 gals.
Goldengate Cons. Pool.
3S, 7E,'Big Mound Twp. ' '
3, NE NE SW, P. Fulk #1 17. S. Lawrence. D&A 11-7* 50 TD 3294* Aux Vases ss.,
top 3280* Spd, 10-28-50 TTN (Aden South Pool).
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WHITE COUNTY
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
=
-. 34, .495! from So lino, 330* from TTo line, SIT SE. Gulf #1 Williams. Comp.
11-21-50
-IP- 18S._ BOP & 5 BW TD 3497t Rosiclaro & McClosky 'Is* -,Spd,. 10-3-50
Acidized 3810 gaisV-. Goldengate. Cons, Pool. .;••-; ......
'•"
'•-





34, SE SE NW* S-ohio Pet, |1 C, Brown. Comp, 1*1-28-50 - IP .438 BOF TD 3414* PB
3450' Rosiolare' & MoCloskyls. Spd. 10-30-5Q Acidized 5000 gals.











34,* NW NE> SWV Sohio.'pet. : .#2' Brown* Comm. Comp. 11-14-50 IP 329 BOF TD 3437t
PB 3415t Rosiclare & MoClosky Is. Spd.. 1Q-17-50 Acidized 4500 gals.
Goldengate -Cons.. Pool. , ... .
34, 295* from W. line, 330* from' Si line, SE NW. Wayne Drlg.
: & Aurora #1-A
„ Heokler D&A 11-21-50 TD 3461* Ste." Goneviove ls , top ,3333*" Spd,
11-3-50 Goldengate. Cons, Pool©
3S, lOE, Gray Twp. " • * .' . * . ; ; % ' ' ','... t:
''






25", SE SW NEr R. A. Harris #1 A. Kershaw. D&J£ • li--l*-5Q- < TD ?3144« S'te. Genevieve
Is., top 3076* Spd. 10-19-50 phillipstown Cons.- pool.
.:-....
!
26rB'M STi -. B.. JLambort #1 P. Miller "A". D&A 11-28-50 TD 3177* Ste, Gene-








.27, SE SE NW. Wasson #1 Williams. D&A 11-14-50 TD '3251* Sto. Genevieve Is.,
top 3095* Spdj, 10-25-50 Albion Cons. Pool: " !
< - . >
36, NW NE SE. J. Buohman #1 Rhinohart.* D&A 11-7-50 ?£>' 321Q» r Ste. Genevieve
isf./ top .3062* Spd. 10-17-50 Phillipstown Cons. Pool.;-,
36, W SE NE. J. Buohman £ 'O'Neal #2 L. Sturm. D&A (SG) 11-21-50 TD 3158* Ste.























Une,, Se.o.. Hinkle Drlg» Co.. #1 Horton.
PROD '(GDU)::1 1-28-50 Spd. 10-13-50 Phillipstown Coils,. Pool.
« .' • r '
•
« .: %. i • - •
"
•




3S, 14W, Gray Twp. ".""-' '<»•< .-.-' •:.'; '",.' '" ". •;'•"' '. '. ..'•,
31/ 430'* from N«.; line, 430* from E. lino, NE NE»* British-American #8 F. Motoalf
"*An . 'Comp. .11-14-50 IP 19 BOP .TD 1548* pB 1546* Ponnsylvanian ss., top
1493* Spd. 10-2-50 Shot" 94 >qts. ? phillipstown -Cons. pool.
.
ZT9 430* from N,, line, 760' from E. line, NE. British-American Oil #9 Motcalf
.,.
.... "A", Comp. 11-21-56 'IP 18 BOP_ TD 1550* . PB 1528* pennsylvanian ss., top
149-5* - Spd.. 10-29-50 Shot 70 qts. phillipstown 'Cons.- poel,
4S, lOE, Phillips Twp. ' ;; •"•
._
^j..- .. /.' * ' •'-' ', ..;
8, NW SE MT, W. Duncan #1 C. R, Bryant. D&A ll-21-i50 TD..3270* Ste. Genevieve
.
.,1s., top 3130* Spd. 11-2-50 Centerville East 'pool.:
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
4S, 10S, Fhillips Twp, . ' •" . . '. .
• 18, SE NE NE.* Skelly #4 -Bar-bre ,"An . P£OD (CDU) 11-2-8-50 , Spd. 9-17-50 • Center-
"ville East Po'olo •• ' -
19, C NE NW, Fox & Fox #1 Williams "C". TD 3l08t 11-28-50 WN (Centerville
East pool). '• ••• ••' "'••.'•«
24. C E/2 SE SE. A. C. Swain #1 Lawrence. D&A 11-7-50 TD 3115 f Ste. Genevieve
'Is.; top 3000' • Spd. 6-12-50 Shot 60 .qts. ,phillipstown Cons. Pool.
»
'•
4S, HE-, Phillips Twp.
30, 430' from N. line, 66 1 from E. line, NE NW, B. Siegel #1 Stanley. Comp. - ,
11-14-50 r IP 12 BOP' TD 1380*. Pennsylvania^ ss,, top 1&6QI. §pd»: 10-16-50
Shot 20 qts, phillipstown Gons, pool # •••- «»'•
5S, 9E, Carmi Twpc * • :. . i .'• '
35, SW SW SE, Ashland et^al #1^R. ,Tate, Drlg. -1316 1 11-28-50, -Spd, 11-20-50
WN (Storms Pool).' - "" •'• r <." . '"i"




* . . :
' 24, NE SW NE. J. H«inkle Drlg. Co. #1- Earl Ramming. PROD. ,(0DU) 11-28-50 Spd.
10-23-50 Maunie North Pool,





18, SW NE SW. Buohman-O'Neal-Ashland fl F, E. Henning, Drlg, 3041» 11-28-50
Spd. 10-17-50 WN : (Maunie North pool). .• ,;• ' ,,.- •;
«•-''..
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
5, NE NW NE. H. Atha #1 B. M. Pryor et al. D&A 11-28-50 TD 3188J Ste. .Gene-
vieve Is., 'top 3059 1 Spd, 11-8-50 Stoke s-Brownsvi.l le, pool. ,;, • .' % r-
12, NE SW SE. C. E. Brehm #1 Renshaw. Comp, 11-14-50 IP '50 BOP & 10 BW TD
T 2275t pB 2271' » Walters-burg ss,., top.2230»' Spd. 10-14-50 Shot -60 qts.
Storms pool. - •'•• ' '' ' ' ....
12, SE SW SE. C. E. Brehm #2 J, Renshaw, Comp. 11-21-50 .-.•..IP 6: BOP. TD,2276t,:
Waitersburg ss,,' top- 2234t Spd, 10-18-50 .Shot 60 ;qts, .Storms pool.
12, NE NW'NE. Ji'Gi Brown #2 G. Abridge. ;, Comp. U-21-50 IP 31. BOP & 1 BW TD
2278 » Waitersburg ss., top Z24£*~ Spd. ..10^15-50 Shot 3Qqts, storms Pool.
a
24, NW.NE.8W> Skiles Oil Corp. #1 L. F. Poshard. Drlg. 2515 » 11-28-50 Spd.
'11-19-50 WN (Storms Pool) . -. l..v .f! ',.•,' -.", ' .•; , .: .
27, NE NE NW. C.-E. Brehm #1 C, S, Austin. PROD- (CPU)- 11-28-50 Spd. 10-22-50
Herald pool.
27, SW NE NW.- C. E. Brehm #2 C. S. Austin. PROD (ODU) 11-28-50. Spd. 10-28-50
Herald Pool. " •'•' '•' ' ..
-
27, SE NW SW, C. E. Brehm #2 T. Austin. D&A (SO) 11-7-50 TD 2352 1 Waitersburg




6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp. , ' •'•' "";
,,.27, O 1- -frcm^T. line,..26.4* from E,: line,. 'NW SW, • C. E. Brehm #VT, Austin,. Comp.
11-21-50 IP 25 BOP TD 2313 » Waltersburg ss., top, .2251* Spd. 10-18-50 Shot
40 qts. Herold Pool,
28, SE SE NE. Coy #2 L. D. Austin, Comp, 11-14-50 IP 28 BOP TD 2348 t Walters-
burg ss,, top 2312* Spd, 9-28-50 Shot 60 qts. Herald Pool,
33,, SE Wl NW.; Wayne Drlg. Co* #1 E. Wilson, D&A CCDU)' ll-2Sr-50 S&si. 10-22-50
Herald Pool,
i. " - f ' !
6^,' lOE,, Emma T.wp,
,
.-•





\f« 7,.SW$E SW.: J, H, Giy.iam #1 A*. Orman, D&A 11-14-50 TD 3136* .. Ste, Genevieve
Is,, top 30l8» Spd, 10-1-50
,.
Storms Pool, „ •; •





: .6, 177*, from S»- line, •330.f from E. Jine, . Fraot* NW,' Nat»l, Assoc,' Pet,, #1
Trusoott Hrs. "b", Drlg,1470« 11^28-50 Spd, 11-18-50 " TO (Maunie South Pool)
19, SW NE NWo Magnolia-Skelly-Tidewater #1 A. Wilson.
, D&A -(SO) 11-21-5Q TD 2313*
¥ i_r Tar .Springs ss,, top, 2290 » Spd, 10-7,-50 , Shot 20 qts,, .Maunie South,_ pool.
29, SW SE NW, V, Gallagher #1 Westergard. * D&A 11-7-50 TD 2976 • Ste, Genevieve




,''»'. ;.->.•. " ' ''•.. .-.;. ,'. •'
%
30, NW NW SW, Farrell & Ripley #1 Westergard Hrs, LOG 11-28-50^ WN (Maunie
South Pool).
7S, 8$, .Inddan Creek Twp,-. : ... , • ,
: .
;
5, SE SW NE,,; C-. E. Brehm #1. D.Delap Gomm, D&A (SO) 11-14-5Q, TD 3056t Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 2980' Spd, 10-27-50 WN (Roland Pool),
r 12, .NW SW NE, F, -Fleming- #2- Cummings,, ,;C.omp* 11-7-50 IIP. 20 BOP !TD 2744*
Bethel ss,, top 2727* Spd, 9-29-50 Roland Pool,
.73, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp, , • ...
, , „ .
,-
5,, SE SE NE, -N,, Redwine #1 C. Merritt., MEM dlr-28-50 WN (Herald pool),'
8, NE NW SE, Miami. Oper,, .Co. :#l J, A, .Sutton. Comp, ll-7,-5o ..IP '150 BOP TD 3o72t
• MoClo.sky Is,, top 3Q62*.. Spd,. 9-30-50 Acidised 2000,.gals., EXTENSION TO
HERALD POOL,
11, 330' from N. line, 580' from E. line, NE SW„* "Walker & Van Tuyl #1. L. S,
Bayley. Comp, 11-14-50 IP 216,000 cu c ft, gas, TD 1806* pennsylvanian
... .. ,.r s*s.,
;
top 1800* Spd. 9-23-50, Shot 5. qts , . Herald Rool^ , ' t ,
7S, loE, Emma Twp, #4 W. L. Clark
.., 9, NE, SIT NW, Ashland-Buchman-F^sher^ C.omp.o ll-21*-5o JP £4 aGP &. 50 3W, TD 3013*
PB 2610» Cypress ss,, top 2604* Spd, 10-18-50 Shot lp; qts,. Acidized 1000
gals. EXTENSION TO CONCORD CENTRAL POOL,
15, NW SW SE,
,
Ashland-Buchm^n et al-#l J, %,- Harlem,-' D&A 11-14-50, . TD 2974*
Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 2804* Spd, 11-1-50 WN (Concord East Cons, Pool),
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~ 0L£-4feLI^ R^ORKED- -: -- "--» '•' -
CLAY COUNTY
51T, 7E, Bible Grove Twp« '
25, ST7 LIE SYT. : Don Brines (Arvin Drlg. Co,) #1 Ingraham State Bank. D&A 11-28-&0
TD 2993»- -PB 1944t TTN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool). 'Formerly D&A.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY <•:/':"". r"""7 ...
8N.- 4E, "'Moccasin Twp. -~ ; „ __
7 HW HIT NE. Claypool Drlg. Co. #1 J. W. Doty. Comp. 11-7-50 IP 6 BOP & 25 BW
'
TD~1600' PB 1592' Cypress ss., top .1560' Shot 70 qts, EXTENSION TO
LOUDEN






GALLATIN COUNTY . i ' • >,[' ''•' ' : - - »>' ' ; ; ••'•
.-SSV 10E,- New Haven Twp. . -•.'..




-Cypress ss., top 240.5' . I,nman East Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer.
"HAMILTON COUNTY •' •'»'••,










: SW SE SE^- Dale Hopkins #1; Flannigan-Porter Comm. CO 11-28-50 WN (Belle
Prairie Pool). Formerly .D&A.* • . . ' . -..








lSolia#l'E.: Kible.r, ,Comp. 11-14-50 IP 2 l/2-BOP & 12 BR,. TD
" 3241''
-PB -3096' i McClosky Is.. . Acidized 375° gals « Bogota South Pool.








" •' „"•.. -' .'.••.••
RICHLAND COUNTY , " .. ..-'. ';." •>."' * " " "
;
'2N, I4W, Bonpas Twp. . . . - . .: .
8, SE SE NW. N. Redwine #1.Daubs v SD/.4315' 11-28-50 .ParKersburg Cpns.
Pool.
'' Formerly -a .'producer. ...
3N. 9E, Noble Twp.
22., NV^SW SW. H. Runyon #1 A.. Shah-.7 D&A 11-7-50 TD 3800' ..Osage Is., top ,.
3624' .W?J- (Clay. City-Noble Cons. Pool). Formerly D&A.
1
"
WABASH COUNTY - 'i- .•..-.. ... ,?.<*.-.•::
- IS* I2V,r, ' "It . Carmel Twp. ,-<;.' «m ." . .v ^u'^a&u,
...7, SE SE NE. . ^Magnolia #1 Campbell Hrs.. Comp. 11-14-50 -IP 2l/2 BOP TD 2050'
Cypress & Biehl ss. Acidized 500 gals. Mt. Carmel Pool. Formerly a
producer. ...
VHNNEBAGQ COUNTY
44N. 2E, Rockford Twp. \ ;\ : ..
'
-:24,. SV: EV;NW:;ivan.A. Seele- et..Sl fI Seele f SD 1045' : 11-28-50 WF, Formerly
a junked hole. . . '...-.... 'J-
:





PRODUCING YJELLS PLUGGED -.OCTOBER IE- to NOVEMBER 20, 1950*
Company
Farm and




Feet Plugged Pool Name
Mayo & Evans
BOND COUNTY
Dress or et al #1 1500' WL, 680 » NL, NW,
21-6N-4W 1854 11-6-50 Sorent
6
S. C. Taylor Alex May #1
Frank A. Bridge Deverick #1-A
W.L, Pickens Emma Smith #7
CLARK COUNTY
SE NE MY, 30-aiN-lOW '2108
NE NW, 35-9N-14W
125* SL, 400* EL,
SW NW, .2-9N-14W
"130* SL, 110 *'WL,
M'W'i 2-9N-14W
40* NL, 190' EL,
NW SE NW, 2-9N-14W
300' SL, 140' EL,
W'SE NW, 2-9N-14W
100* NL, 85' 'EL, '•
NW NE BUT, 2-9N-14W
20* SL, 185* WL,
NE NW, 2-9N-14W
.120' SL,' 500' EL;
NE NE NW, 2-9N-14W
400* SL, 140* EL,
SW SE NW, 2-9N-14W
270* SL, 90' EL,
.
.NW. NE NW, 2-9N-14W
Tide Water Assoc. C. Brimmer #3 475* NL, 475* EL,
NW SW, 2-9N-14W
10-12-50 Wefiver
W..L. .Pickens Emma Smith #4
t» m tt J. W. English #3
it it ti ti n
":; #16
ii n ti » tt
" #18
n « tt ti ti #5
tt n tt « tt
; * .:;#i3
it it tt tt tt #n
ti it tt ti tt
" #10
.... .,...-. . . . CLAY COUNTY
Don Slape Erwin #1 .... . 395*' NL, B3* YfL, '
' SW NY.',' 14-4N-7E
Central Pipe Line E.F. Landwehr #3 SE NE NE, 8-5N-7E
Wiser Oil Co. Chas. L. Davis #1 NW NW NE, 16-2N-7E
Ashland Oil & Ref. & Buchman .. .
, F. V. Chaffin .#1 .' "SE NE "NE, 34-3N-8E
669 11-9-50 Johnson S«
496 5-25-50 Johnson N.




486 5-8-50 tt - tt
530 4-24-50 tt it
503. 4-28-50
.'
" tt - ''w
511' 5-18-50^ tt ti
505 5-20-50 tt tt
511 • 5-15-50 _ • tf ' '*-.;«




















NW NW MY, 14-1 IN-7E
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Tide Water Assoc. J.A. Ikemire #14 210' SL, 15* EL,
SW SE SW, 10-7N-13W










* Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
PRODUCING -WELLS PLUGGED -
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QCTOSSR-12. to NOVEMBER 20, 1950 (Continued)
Company
Farm and
V'ell Number Lo oat ion









State Pipe & Supply Co, '"
John Hudson '#1 .
State Pipe & Supply Co,
John' Hudson #2
State Pipe & Supp'.y Co,
Jcru Hudson #5
Sta-te Pipe & Sv^ppLy Co,
Joan Hudson #7
M.L. Dorsey William Butler #3
t» n J.D. Smith #1
n n II JLo
Ohio Oil Co. .J.'ir. Dennis #15 .
Oblong Oil Co. C. "& J.E. Manhart
M..L* Dorsey A. J. Holmes #4 ._
State Pipe & Supply Co.
VtP. Bryant #5
State Pipe & Supply Co.
V,P, Bryant #4
State Pipe & Supply Co.
V.P. Bryant #1 ,
State Pipe & Supply Co. .._-:
"v.P. Bryant #3
State Pipe & Supply Co«
John Hudson #4
CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
260'" NL,' 350' '.7L,
.,
NE NE in,"., 11-8N-14',:
300*' NL, 220' WL,
SW ¥.7 NE, 11-8N-14W




100' NL,, 400' EL,
,M BE ,Nl:;,, 1.1-8N-14W
300'' SL,. 150' EL,
W H>,. ll-8N-14w*
300' 'SL, 400' Y/L,
N. "SE .MrT, 11-8N-14T,
430'' NL,' ^00" -..L,
SEI.M^ 1L-5N-14U
3.00'- NL, 200 EL,
S77 N77, 11- 8N-14W,
225' NL, 225- EL,
•SW..HVi, 11-8N-147;




600'' NL, 200' V;L,
"NE w, ;'7.-5N-12W .
600'' NL, 540' Y7L,
HE m, 7-5N-1277
2.00' SL, 200 EL,
. V -m, SI,, -24 -6H-13V7
200'" NL, 200' ;;i„
'NE SV7, 24' 6N-1317
200 » .NL, 20C" \L,
. SE SYJ, .24-6N-13U
725' NL, 590' EL,
'SY. S1.,', 27-6N-1317,
#4 240*' NL, 630- EL,
NE N.7, 13-7N-1C"
llQi' SL,' -200' EL,
'NE'SV; SE, 30-8N-121';




260' NL, 200* EL,
N., NE, 7-5N-12YJ
•660' NL, 200' -,;L,
'N17 NE, 7-5H-12Y,'


































































State Pipe & Supply Co.
:• John Hudson #3
Forest Oil J.B. Gardner #1 "
II n
"
n #2 ' '
"
"'" " "' #7
Fred Krile #4
" " #6
J, B. Gardner #8
n" n tt #30





James Ruston Hukill #4
CRAWFORD COUNTY- (Continued)
-200-t SL, 2QQM7L,
SW SE, 6-5N-12W 1017 :
200' NL, 640 « WL,
NE Wf, 7-5N-12W 1032'
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
250' SL„ 50' WL,
SE ST/ Nfr, 12-10N-10E
2.50' 'SL, 100' EL,
'Sfi "NIT, '12-10N-10E
50' SL, 6Q', 7«L,
NE SW NW, 12-10N-10E
130' 'SL, 225' EL,
NW NW, 12-10N-10E
160' NL, 150* VJL,
SE NW NW, 12-10N-10E
60« SL, 25' EL,
NE SW NVJ, 12-10N-10E
200'. SL, 100' EL,
SW-NW, 12-10N-10E
20' SL, 200' EL,
NE SW N17, 12-10N-10E
200 » 'NL, 25' WL,
NE SW'NW, 'l2-10N-10E
200' SL, 200' EL,
NE NW NW, '12-10N-10E
EDGAR COUNTY





















C. R. Craft Union Central Life #1 SE NE NW, 30-1N-14W 2883
Fred A. Noah . -Scott .#1 NW SW'NW, 30-2S-11E 3179
Aetna Oil & R.S. Hayes Greathouse #1 SW . NE NW, 23-1N-10E 3320
.'. EFFINGHAM. COUNTY
Sohio Pet. C,Ojv:..JU Stortzum #1 SW SW SE, 22-6N-7E 2567
10-3-50 Samsville N,
11<-14- 50 Albion Cons.






Carter Oil C. L. Hughes #1
FRANKLIN COUNTY





2932 10-15-50 Inman E. Con.
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". NE -SE,- 27-5S-6E
Hug & Watson Ben Stallings #1 TIE NW NY. , 23-4S-7E
J. Everhart
" Wesley Foundation #2 NS 'St; SW,. 5-7S-5E
JASPER- -COUNTY
V; .7:.. Shaffer M. Stifel #1 '. S7i NVT SE, 2-7N-10E






Oil Co. Ray #1 NE NE W, 9-1S-2E
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Lizzie Hedden et al #1
.
SM SE SE, 17-1S-4E
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. • "'"?" ' """',
Sledge & Knauss Comm'.#l. SE s£"SW, 17-1S-4E
. LA7RENCE COUNTY
Gopher Drlg. Co. Elizabeth Stout et al#l -
,
. SVi m SR", 1-2N-1577
• Edward R. Parker Rush C. Treadway #1 Nb NE- NE, 32-3N-11W. 1857- 10-31-50 Lawrence
Henry Loeb Zeller #15 ' 200' SL, 620' EL,
-
} " *"' -
'N,l SW, 8-3N-127J
Ohio Oil R.M. Kirkwood #13 ' 600' fct, U00» EL,
' NE, 14-3N-12Yj
» » Hary A. Wood a/c 1 #25 580' SL, 1090' EL,
,.NU, 20-3N-12W.
'"»'
" Logan Vandermark #2 800' ' NL, 200 M7L,
NE NW, 34-3N-12W




» ' « Ti I. Gould #30 320' 'NL, 350' WL,
.... SE SW, .35-3N-12U






n n n n " " '#11 580'.'SL, 150' WL,
:
HE NW, 20-4N-12YJ





McCummings Oil Co. Mark Smith #1 37/ SW SE, -36-5N-137J 1430




' ' NE, 4-3N-12YI 1820
" Ohio Oil C. L. Lewis #22 210' NL, 120' EL,
'
' SW, 20-4N-127J 1620
Chas. Bury Drlg. Niles Barnett #1 N- HI. NW, .8-2N-1117 1947
R.A. Harris
' W.E. Finley #2 ' SWM .SW, 32-3N-11W . 1888
A.H. Anderson J.S. Longan #1 V SE NE NE, 30-3N-127J 1958







































' LAURENCE" COUNTY ( Cont inue d)
Ohio Oil S.E. Hazel a/c 1 #18' 660' "SL, 960' EL,
-
.ni.'.v -U,*. •:• : ••-.' ' ."" : NE SE, 19-4N-12W 1302'
" "; ..,.R*M. Kirkwo.od #3 ... 20Q»"Si, 550' EL,
\.A •''".•,': :..;-•.;: .-• .,.
.
'-. NE-, 14-3N-12W.' ' .'-, 1563
'
" " W.H. Gillespie Lot #1 80» NL, 30' WL,
•v NE SI'*, 15-3N-12W 1298
,
"
•". W^E. Finley #19 2.Q0'- SL, 660« EL,
. NENW,,. 17-3N-12YJ 1532..
,'W. C McBride ;. Silurian Lot #3. ,NE NW'nW, 29-4N-12W 1749
MACOUPIN COUNTY
Dale E . Lambert.
.










Perry Fulk - Lome lino ,-.-. 17aIter Graves #1
Pure Oil Peter Klingler #2
Perry Fulk T. Diesser #2
Pure Oil Homer C. Coen #1
,




#3: (#2) ' „
SW NW• SE, 14-4N-10E







. SE SE SE> 36-5N-9E




-.„'.' ; t;abash" county
Ashland Oil Co. D.A. Compton $1 NW NW .NW, . 21-2S-13W








Wabash Leases Beasley #1 ? : 200' \ SL, • 200' EL,
-
. .,. 'V- . \ SW,. 18-1N-12W






' WAYNE, COUNTY "
Hudson & Hess. -Lilly Lowe #1 ... ,.S/2 SE NE, 5-1S-6E
YThiteway Oil. Co... Ylm. Pollard #1 ^vSEN17, 16-3S-9E
Southern Pet.. Corp. Walker #C-1 SE SW -,NW,. 16-3S-9E
Nat'-l. Refining. (Coop. .Rfg. Assn. (Ashland Oil: & Ref. Co.).)..
»
-,,;;..,.„.: W. JS. Lawrence #2 760' NL, 330' Y/L, •' ' "-.











3065 10-27-50 Olney Cons.
Clay City-
2880 10-6-50 Noble Cons.





3286 10-23-50 1 Cons.





2768 10-31-50 Maud Cons.
3320 10- 9-50 Johns onvi lie





3436 10-13-50 „, "
11-12-50
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VfAYNE COUNTY ( C ont inue d
)
Nat U-. Refining (-Coop. Rf.£. Assn. - (AshT^d Oil & Rfg. Co.))
V.S. Lawrence #1 SE WI SE, 32-2S-9E 3320
Phillips Pet. Felix #1 SE S. NE, 12*3S-7E 3425
Marvin Affeld Fathers #1 -Nw. NU ,SE, 34-1S-5E 2985
Coop. Refining- Co. Clyde- II. Hpbart- #1 SE SE HT, 6-1S-8E, 3065
V..0. Lucas J. C Judd#3 S/2 NE SE, 10-1N-8E 3154
N.V.Duncan Blankburn #A-3 . SU W NY.', 35-1N-8E 3119
,Le sh; Drlg. Co. .Grandon Cons. ^1
'125 f NL, 149' EL,
Date
Plugged Pool Name
Robinson- & Puokett (Coop. Ref. Assoc,,) v ;.
VI. F. Molt #B1 SU SE "NE, 32-1N-8E
Tuley & Carter Y.r . C. Hubble #1 NE SW SET, 17-1S-8E
J. W* Steele ,;..15U .H. Thompson #1 && NY. If,:, 22.1S-8E








John R. Less • '.Lawrence Pollard fl- NE. SE'.SE,- -Z9-3S-9E :3468
Central Pipe Line T.E. . Boultinghouse #1
SE NE NYJ, 16-4S-14Y7 2980
Exchange Oil & Ohio A.S. Rudolph #2 SV* NE NE,- 14-6S-9E 3127
John C. Meyer Abshier #1 ., : SSjj SE NE, 12-6S-10E 2213


























; - + -
»
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Homer MoClintook Bruns #1
T» R# Kerwin Abell #1
John L« Neary "Jack Howard #1
• H. WV Brinkley Mosner #1
Howard L. Cooper Traughber #1





147* SL, 2259* WL,
















-NE NE NE, 30-7N-3W
E/2 NE SW, 28-7N-3W
NE SW NE, 17-5N-2W
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
NE SW <NW, 16-13N-1E
330* SL, 794* WL,
SE, 14-11N-3W
CLARK COUNTY
'SE m SE^ 19-llN-lCW
NE NE SE, 34-12N-14W
SE SE NE, 19-12N-13W
.
SE.. M. . SW, 2 5-10N-14W
'SW SW SE, 3-10N-14W
NE NE SE, 3-10N-11W
.
E SE NE, 34-11N-14W
CLAY COUNTY
WoE. Weidler C o0© Smith #1 NE NE SE, 24«5N-6E















Mattaliano & Beadleston Riohman #1 e/2 NW SE, 2-3N-7E 2956
R.A- Harris A»R© Harmon #1
George & Wrather Grover Co Odell
Sam Malis Addie Van Dyke et al
Thomas E, Doran Cruse Heirs #1
Perry Fulk Walter Badger #1
Graham Powell & We Duncan
T, Eo Jeffers #1
Johnson & Canfield
Harry So Stanford #1
SE SE SW., 35-5N-7E 2963
#1 NW NW SE, 14-4N-7E 2614
#1 SE SE SW, 3-5N-6E 2895
SW SE NW, 4-4N-5E 2691
NW SE NW, 23-3N-8E 3055
SE ^ NW, 1-4N-5E
253» NL, 330^ WL,
NW, 26-3N-7E
CLINTON COUNTY
SW NW SE, 23-1N-3W
NW SW NW, 13-3N-3W
330* SL, 1650* EL,
NW, 7-3N-2W
SE SW SE, 11-3N-3W
330* SL, 1963* WL,
6-3N-2W
John F. Dunnill Rinkensmeyer bubbles Comm<> #1





































2753 10-28-50 Bartelso E#
1175 10-27-50 Beaver Creek
South
1172 10-5-50 " "
1132 10-15-50 M »
1163 10-23-50 " «
1139 10-24-50 Car lyle N#
Includes some wells plugged earlier but not previously reported.
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Frank &BasseTtt " A. Debatin #1'
L# K,. Boyd J. W. Sohomaker #1B
John "Dunnill"' "Hunkley #1
Ryan Oil Co. \fo- Belcher #1
Ash Drlge Co, Kampwerth #1 ..
Charles K. Steifi Allen #1
Ash Drlg. Co . Schotte #1 '•-
Elmer Golds chmidt Combe jf=l




SB -SW SE, 3b-oN-3W
SW SW SB, ^2-2N-3W



















































-L :••-- •• >.* •




-Randolph #1 "n"W,NW ::SB, ' 12*.8N-1<KT '
Diamond Oil Explor. ." :200» -NL,. 400' WL,
' Mary C. Lefever #1 ~" M SE, 13-7N-14W
Skiles Oil Corp* Neidigh Comm. #Pl 0' SL, 330' Wt»
• -
~ •-;. nw. sw, 3i-7N-i27,r
.
Perrine & Perrine Lewis Henry"#1 "330 » SL, 197 1 EL,
JSW SW, 4-7N-13W




"~ •-' ''"'• :— •- SE SW, 12-8N-13VT..

































• ^Nattl. Assoc.' Pet. J \;" SE SWW$ \.28^13N-11W'
Benjamin"Rhoads et al Ooni ? #1
" Nat'l, A^soc.-T^t. Geo, Moody #r SW NW SW, 9-14N-11W
Walter W. Hefligman E.O.'Delap fi 1-270* NL,;990t WL,
• ~
" " !





Drake" Lulu Newcomer #1 NE^NE SW, 27-14N-13W
Ernest Zink ' ' : "Wilhoit #7 ';
'•"'
; NE 'Wf SB, 18-12N-13W ;
/JjSDTTARDS dQUJCTY












' SE NE, 11-lN-lOE
'Texas Co, E. E. Foster '#2
Z
' [WI SE SB, 3C-2S-10E






















• i ' .





2289 ' 10-13-50 Albion Cons.















Feet ' plugged Pool Name
EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
W*B<t Sans one . ,Saxe-Gill Comm».#l NT SE. SW,- 16-lS-l0B
: 3332 '•'• ll-16-5p> Wildcat
George & Wrather Knakmuhs-Witte Coram, #1. '.
'
;; ."•'' :''.'. • --* :
./ ''.•"•"',;*"-






Texas Co. 0, J, Vincent #1 , ^SE SW Mi 32-2S-10E ' 3351 *iO-12-5o' •'«'•
•. .....'.
.]:», .-- -EFFINGHAM COUNTY
Claypool Drlg^Cq. W,W, Dotyfl- .y.7 SE SW, 6-8N-4E
A.Ja< Slagter,. Jr-« Defebaugh #1* . : -.186 t , NL, 330* EL, ':
>, ;„....>•:: hiM M NW, 3G-7N-5E •
Smith Oil Asspj3»- L. J. May;#l. . -SW NB'SW,' 5-8N-4e''.v
FAYETTE -COUNTY
Barron Kidd Clarenoe Kirohner ~#1 SW S£ 'SW,.' 18-6N-3E
Smith' Oil Assoco-. Morr,#3 •; ' ... NIT SE,. NE 5 35-8N-3E
Carter Oil Nancy Durbin #4 SIT SE S3, 23-8N-3E
Thomas S. Doran Delia Mitchell #1 NIT NE WI,-. 1-3N-1W
R,L, Robbing .Ross Walker #1 > ' SW SIT SE, 9-4N-1W




Evans #1 ; ; .... ,NW WT SE, 25-6N-1W
Columbus Explor« Co. Frank He ;Ln,zmann #1 ' *. '-'••''
,.;„.... ,-.,,;. .:':-.'JH7- NESW, .14-4N-1W
Mark Twain Prod • Co • Joe Mi 1 1 g #1 1 SW SW SV7J 1 5-5N-1W




NIT ;N.;f SE, M6-5S-4E
R. L. Rea
Coal & Coke $12 SE SW NE<, 33-5S*3E-
Rushing #1-A 390* ,SL, •340« EL,
SE NW, 36-7S-2E
Mason A« Jobe #1 NE SIT SB,. 20*7S-4E
GALLATIN COUNTY
SW NIT SW,-19~7S~8E
.SW" NE NW,"' 1 1-8S -10E
NT SE NIT, 23-8S-9E' :
NW- NT .SE , 31-8S-10E
"
<NW SW 5W,f 36-7S-9E- '
SE- NT'SE, 24-9S-8E
.N'T. NT NE, lO^S-SE' 1
NE SE/SW, 27-8S-9E
HAMILTON COUNTY







- ,C.. Milder Coram, "#1 ... ;NE. SE.SE, 34-4S-7E
LaGrange pet, H.E . Howard (min) #2? SE ; SW SF, 16-7S-6E
Sohio Pet, Delias. Tucker #1)1? SW NE. SIT, 16-7S-6E
Phillips Pet*, .: Iryin #1 SE .NW, SW, 7-7S-5E
J.F» Balderson R.F, Wilson #1
Carter- Oil .Eusiek-Crawford #23
Arnold Valter T.F, McGuire #1
Coy Oil Arthur, Brugger. #1
Calstar Pet, Carrie Green #1 "
G,L. Reasor . Jennings -Gratt on pU
S.L» Dedman T,S« Hamilton #1 -
B..M»-
:
Heath Josephine Rider #lX







































































11-8-50 Inman W» Cons,




r \ m: ':.
10-23-50 : " "










































SW SW. SW, 20-3S-7E
' 3131, SL/ 330 1 TTLy
'- SE./SW, 20-3S-7E
•SE SW SE', 16-4S-7E
Harrawood e.t al $& t
'-• SW SE,NE, -19-6S-7E
F.R. Wilson #1 ~ S S,SW,>' 30-6S-6E
I .Wo Russell #2 ,. ' SE NE NW, 9-6S-6E
Madaline Johnson #1 NW NE SE', 11-6S-5E
Arthur Sneed #2 •• NE. SW NE,'11-6S-5E
Cottingham #1 . :SW NE NE, 9-6S-6E
George & -"rather- Hiram Crow §!.. SE SW t NE, 31-6S-5E
Superior Oil Harry Eo Leslie #1."-SE NE,SE,' 22-5S-5E
Will !• Lewis- Tena Smith #1 . NW NE.NE, 32-63-5E
Nash Redwine Burr Oak Coal Co, #1 SE NE NW, 6-7S-5E
George & Wrather Wm. F. Rogers #1 NW SW SE, 11-7S-6E
Superior Oil- •-.&*%• Cox et al #1 VSWNE.SW, 2.5-3S-5E





















































NW SE SW, 7-5N-14W








John-Murbarger -& Crville Smalley-
John Steber #2
Don Slape C. McCrillis #1
Lamb, Boyd & Brown Cunningham #1 SE NE-.SE, 33-6N-9E
John M. Zanetis Russell Harris on #1 SW SW SE, 18-7N-11E 2470
Enterprise Oil -Bruce Geffs #1 - SE SW,SE, 3-8N-14W
Davis & Johnson -Don Milliman#l NW . NW NE, 11-5N-10E
Russell Sapp Cox #1 ' NE SE NE> 7-8N-14W
Thomas S. Doran -Frank E. Kraus #1 NE NE SW, 33-6N-14W
.....
• JEFFERSON COUNTY




SE--3W-SW, 4-1S-2E 2 280
'
Joe Blalaok Ethel Sargent #1 - NW SW NW,. 22-1S-2E 1970
Kenneth C. Bell -Emma S. Youngblood #1: SW SE NE, 24-1S-4E 3080
Collins Bros. Wendell Payne |l -NW SE NW, . 23-2S-2E : 2792-
Hernddn Drlg. ~ Pigg #1 ' "WE NW -JW, 14-3S-2E -2892
Calvert Drlg« Willmore #1 NW NE NIT, 33-33-3E 2895
Skiles Oil Corp. Spreen #1 SW .SW NW, . 11-4S-4E 3372
•
'" LAWRENCE COUNTY •'" -
Gopher' Drlg. The;odore Case #4 "slTSW ,SW, 25-2N-13W . 1812 :
Homer Luttrell Wm. F. David et al #1 520 * 3L, 330 » EL,
SE'NE, 13-3N-12W 1698


















F.J. Saddler Jordan Hrs. #1
347t'SL, 85» EL,
:- NW .SE, .-29-3N-11W 1855

















~ ;-/• 7 ' ' LATJRENCE COUNTY (Continued)




JoFi Ba'ldersofl " "J, W. Breen #3• *" NW NE NE, 14-2N-12W 198"5
WoE» Bailor Wayne Leighty Est,






Homer LuttreII 0«B« Carrithers' #2 1864* SL S '541» WL,
"•'"•'.'+
jfvT, 18-3N-11W
J. Wm. Everhart 'M.F. Atkins #1" SE* NW'SW, 18-3N-12W
Edward R, : Parker ~ llary payne #1 "SW' SENSE, 29-3N-11W
W. E« Bailor " H£rrod Hrs . #1 "330* SL, 430* "WL, ' :
-
;•' " NW SWi', 8-3N-11W
Sanders & Fye* Drl'go L*B. .Thompson #1 SB 'NW SW, 33-3N-12W 2198








F»R» gtocker '• Roy Jacobs #1 '
'
" ;SW N.7 *SW, 5-4N-12W














Ohio Oil M.CY Hamilton et al ^t'N.T SE 'SE* ,.28ri.7N-lE 2113



























So, Bo.Schenk Terrands #1
MACOUPIN COUNTY





'""" '"'" " MADISON COUNTY
.,
Vighil Muller #2.-;" SE" NIT NE, 28-6N*6W











Neary & Cahill''HVW» Sohoeneman fl NE NE ;SW,..20-6N~6W




• SW NW, 29-6N«-6W ' 380
n n »
» " " #4 500 » SL, 520* WL,
...SW NW,.'.29~6N-6W
Kruger Bros* W«H. Sohoeneman #1 NW. NE SIT, 20-6N-6W











432 1 SL, 658* EL,
V NW SE, tfJ^QW
Carl Engelke Com. #1" SE ^p, NE, 1-5N-7W






EcC. Reeves Elizabeth Walker #1 NvT. SW NWfl 3-3N-1E
E»M« Self Glasco & Branson #1 .. .NE . SW NE, ' 20*2N-3E







Jo Heaver Scott #1
MERCER COUNTY




















ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT ^ [fflJ.Xl OF Till
Abd .—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil






to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WP—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN-Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
UWIVLK01I . Ol iUi
(67006—13M—4-50)














G-.A. Morris Kolmer #1 ..; 500 «NL, 350 » -WL,
.:;. ^- .-' ••• :-NE NE, 24-2S-10W 395
Hecker Oil Cowell #1 NW SI? NE, 28-3S-817 805
Henry Mosbacher Sr, & Chas, Wacker. 8191 SL,"54'« WL,





J.B. Thompson (L. Fisk) Grabruck #1 SW NE SW, 23-7N-4W 870
H*H. Derrington • Schluokebier; #1 SW NW SW, 20-7N-317 934
B.Fc WillTams •• • Greenloaf #1 SE NE SW, 21-7N-3W 971
Edgar White Albert Johnson #1 SW NW SE, 33-7N-5W 550
..
MOULTRIE. .COUNTY










'-. :. PERRY COUNTY
Texas Co. Restoff #1 NW SE SE, 13-4S-1W 2541
Perrine & perrine-. Alfred Thornton #1 SE.SE SE, 5-4S-4W 3000
11-16-50- Wildcat
11-1 1*50 "
General Oil & Gas Syndioate
John Schmoll =$4
•RANDOLPH COUNTY
NW NW SE, 27-4S-7W. 427 , 10*17-50 Wildcat
RICHLAND COUNTY '
Calvert Drlg.' Ga-lvert L. Jordan #2 O SE.SE, 24-3N-10E
111. Mid-Continent L.S. Whirrell et al #1
SE SE SIT,: 27-3N-14W
Den Baines J, Bosette #2 NW SW NE,' 26-2N-10E





Mammoth produoers Corp. 637V SL,
Roy V, Beavers et al #1 • ' SE-,
MoDowell & Murvin- C.L. Schnell^l NE-Nv7.SE
Pacopet. Clyde McVJilliams et al #1 SE SE'
Perry- Fulk Ratcliffe #1 - ''NE NW'NW,
McDowell & Murvin J. Jennings #1 NW SW NW,
parry Fulk -E.'Mason#l ,-NE-NWSE,
Harold Runyon -Arthur Shan #1 : . NW-SW SYf,













































C.W. Young Lena Hotz & Hrs. #lr .-NE--SW NW, 29-33-67/ - • 540' •-10.-12*50 Vfildcat
'• SALINE COUNTY . ,-/ ..
.
W.O.Morgan Benson #2 ..'.^.SE. NW SW, 21-7S-6E ' 2116 . * 11-18-50
Carter Oil Bryant-Burns #1 ' 'j4. SE SE, 24-7S-7E .3000- 1-1-18-50
Skiles Oil Corp, Clifton Garner #1 NW SE SE, 36-7S-7E' 2996' '11-11-50















Feet Plugged Pool Name
SANGAMON COUNTY
Clifford Perardi John Taft #1 „ /3*30T NX, 27Q»"WL, ;•. •;-, -.'•• . <
•
-
.... ... , .. ;
••'.'.:..;-. NW, 10-15N-3W 1848 11-17-50 Wildcat





Coral H. Brooks .- Doran
John W» ' MoGuire Ponting #1








7,0' SL, 230' WL,
...:'*.-.
.he swi 9-»is-i2w
SW NE SW, 27-2S-13W
NW SE NE> 36-2N-12W




DoL* Dieterle (Cecil Ken^ipp)
C» A» S chafer #2
Ryan & Sharp Herman Steckler #1 SW NE SE, 30-1N-12W
J»S. Young, Jr© Fred Sparks #4A NE NE SE, 36-2N-12W
Gopher Drlg» Lewis J. Armstrong#lNE' NE SE, 6-1N-12W
Francis L* Beard & W« Fryberger . •; .. .... „ r; -
Robert /acorn #1 SW SE SW, 17-1N-12W
Geo, S. Engle Robert Alcorn #1 SW SE .Nfj -27-1N-13W
Miami, 0per 9 Co # Edna P. Riley #1 NW NE ^NE, 27-2S-13W
Wm, H. Kro.hn -Smith Estate #1
WASHINGTON COUNTY




Nat'l. Assoc„ Pet a Bennie Richardson. #C-1 ($2)
-•
... .: .SE.SE SE, 15-1N-5E
Rpbinson & Puckett. H»T, Johnson #8 NE SW NE,- 9-2S-8E
Falter Duncan Kendell Fisher Comm, #1 SE NW SE, 22-2S«
W.R'» Tuley & joS. Carter. August Jones. #1
.SE NE NW, 23-2S-9E
Skiles Oil CE« Vfinters #1




































3312 10-24-50 ;- Fairfield
;
-9E 3419 10-22-50 Bllery West
SW NE SW, 23-2S-9E
SW SW N£, 11-1S-7E
NW NW NJT, 14-1S-8E
NE SE SE, 23-1N-8E
SE SW SE, 10-ilS-8E
Ralph Halbert ..S«,J. Wilson.#3
Ill» Mid-Continent John Best #1
Perry Fulk H» S« Burgess #1
Ao Sturm & Sons. Alfred Gaston #1 .NW.SW'NW> 25-1S-6E
B. M. Heath Ellis #1 SB NW NE, 15-1S-8E
A« Sturm & Sons CM. Gsston #3 (2) NE...Nl¥.NW, '25-1S-6E
R.C Halbert B» F. Ellis #5 ^SE NE NE, 15-1S-8E
WoEo Weidler " On H, Gray#l -"EKE SW, 15-1S-8E
3378 10-7-50 " ti
3355 9-12-50 " a
3250 10-20-50 Clay C:Lty-
Noble Cons#
3209 10-25-50 " ti
3230 10-30-50 " it
3195 10-13-50 n tt
,3260 10-21-50 " « .
3254 11-16-50 " tt
3263 11-5-50 " tt
3228 ll~5-50 '" . tt.
3244 11-7-50 n " tt











NW NW SE, 21-2S-9E' 5371
NW SE NW, 18-lN-SE ' 2965
NW- SE SW, 30-2N-6E 3157
Bert Wood- #1
'
' Win, S. Bennett #1
Aurora Gasoline Co, & Dedman
C. Doyle Smith
-#1
Arvin Drlg. Co, Delbert Br'atton #1' (#1-A) 280'. SL, 330« EL,
SW SW, -9-1N-6E ;" 3314
Skiles Oil "Coil-Foster-Coil Co'mm. #1 330'. NL, 2648 » Vflj,
6-1S-5E 3012
NatUo Assoo, Peti Rosooe Henson #1 NE NE NW, 19-1N-5E 3005
perry Fulk W. D. Lawrence #1 "'*B NB SW, 3-3S-7E 3294
Davis & Johnson Orien B. Winters '#1 SW SW SW, 13-2S-9E 3399
J#L. Warton- Clay #1
WHITE COUNTY
NW NE SW, 19-6S-9E ' 31 39
George & Wrather Wm. W« Douglas #1 NE SW NW, 17-7S-8E 3095
Wasson & Coi Williams #1 SE SE NE, 27-3S-10E 3251
N.V. Duncan'' Mamie Metoalf #1 S3 SE SE, 30-3S-14W' 1570
Calvert Drlg« -John C. Wbodham #1 SE SE NE,
John'B. Buchman J.F. Stein #2 SE NW SE,
Yingling Oil & Mining ;
Howard L, Honet al #1 SE NW NW,
John B.- Buchman Lenard Sturm #2 NW SE NE,
R#Av Harris Ada B. Kershaw#l
Miami Oper* Barton ''Lewis #1'











C. E. Brehm D»F« Delap Comm, #1 SE SW NE,
Ashland Oil & Ref» J .M. Harlem #1 NW SW SE
V.R. Gallagher
„


































































Alphabetical List- of , Oil and Gas Pools
November '28- 1950
Pool: County TWP; Range Pools County Twp, Range
Ab Lake t Gallatin; 8S lOE
Ab Lake Wt Gallatin . " 8S ; - ; lOE
Aden Consol: Hamilton, Wayne 2-33 ' . 7E














Albion. Cons. ; Edwards,White'' l-3S , 10Ali'E^14W;
Albion E s Edwards ' \, 2S: .'" "' 14W
Albion.,North, (o): Edwards ' 15 • \ llE
Allendale i Wabash', Lawrehoe 1-2N ' 11«13W











As sumption c Christian 13N IE




Ava-Campbe'll Hill (a):' *•" '
Jackson
. . ...... 7S , „ .. 4W.
Ayers (jgas.)s Bond . 6N '"'.' " 3W
XarhhilJU Tfeyii's
'"
'" 2T3S. '. ."*.' '8E







. ^ , .
IN 3W
Bartelaa g-< CiV^'on /jBf* <3*/
Bartelso SrotlnlVoa ik*'1 '" *' W"
Bartel-vo Wz pli&t.qa • . , I.N ?W
Beaver .i>«?--'k; 'hc.-'d;.; Clinton 3-4N. " *": '2—S;t)'
Braver .Crse^iJo'rthg Bead'". 4N:'*. "SW
Beaver W$ok ScutKs Clinton 5N;" 2«5?if
Bellaii'. Cr&wfoVd";; Jasper' 8F';"'.]" lfflr,













Beman '.Esstj Lawrence 3N' ';; lOT
Bendj (|fnite '.; ,, 5S- "' ' lM'
Bennington* 'Edwar"ds, Wayne IN '.'' '?«»XCE*
Bennington §. :{a).g Edwards IN ' IpE
Benton j pYv\nk'.T:; "n'~ 6S " 8^»3E
Benton Na Franklin 5-6S 2E
Berry^illa Consoles Wabash^
Edwards 1-2N 14W
Bessie* Franklin 6S 3E
Bible Grcve Consolo (c)j Clayp
Effingham 4-6N 6-7E
Bible Grove E (o)g Clay 5N 7E
Bible Grove North a Effingham 6N 7E
Bible Grove Sv Clay 5N 7E
Birds? Crawford., Lawrence 5N 10-llW
Blairsvillej Hamilton 4S 7E
Bogota: Jasper 6N 9E
Bogota North (a): Jasper 6N 9E
Bogota S: Jasper' 5N . 9E
Bone Gap: Edwards IS lOjllEj^W
Bone...Gap South: Edwards IS 14W
Bonpas: Richland 2-3N • 14W
Bonpas West (o); Richland" 2N 14W
Boos (c): Jasper * '"• ' 6N 10E
Boos East (c): Jasper « 6N lOE
Boos' Nc (c): Jasper « • 6N « IDE
Boulder: Clinton 2~3N 2W
Boyd* Jefferson' •' IS' 1-2E
Boyleston Consol,, (c):
Wayne''' * L-2S : -'* ' 6^-7E
'Browns Marion ' t IN IE
Browns? Edwards, Wabash 1*2S ; ' 14W
Browns Fast* Wabash 2S 14W
. Biroyns Ss Edwards 2S 14W
'Brsfesville (c)r White 5-6S ' : -8--9E
Bunsay Consols Hamilton 4S 7E
J:..v;::b prairio (c) «' White ' 3S 9E
fei;rnt Prairie South; 'White *4S ' :9E






•;•••>. ;':voim E: Richland fi 2N *'• lOE





; 3-4S 10,11E S 14W
;Ca'v.;>; N (o):' White -' 3-4S •11E,14W
Cteii-rellj Hamilton »' 7S " ' » • «5E
Calvin South; Hamilton 7S 5E
Car1'invi lies Macoupin ' : 9N -" 7W
'HrJ.l.oville Ns Macoupin ION 7W




Csiriylo, Norths Clinton ' 3N ' -3W
Ca,:,d (a/c -mite'' 5Q . ; 9E




d&o%^ Clark' ''-' •" ' 10-HN 14W
Cer.tsrvillet White 4S 9E
OentsrTllle E t White 3-4S 9-lOE
Denterville N (a): TOilte 3S lOE
Centz alia* Clinton,Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Ceijtralia Wg Clinton IN 1W
Chapman^ Crawford 5-6N 12W
Ciena (o)§ Wayne 1N-1S 7E
Cisn© Ns Wayne IN 7E
Olaremontg Richland 3N 14W
Clarksburg. Shelby ION 4E
Clay City-Noble Cons s
Clay, Wayne, Richland^
jasper 1-7N, 1-2S 7-lOE
Clay City North: Clay 3N 8E
page 61
Pool: County Twp, Range




Clay City W: Clay ' 2N
Coil: Wayne IS
Coil W: je'fferson < 'IS





Concord East Consol.: White 6-7S
Concord Ni White 6S
Concord S: White 7S
Cooks Mills (a): Coles 13-14N
Cooks Mills North (a): Coles 14N
Cordesj Washington 3S
Cottonwood. Gallatin 7S
Covington (o) s Wayne IS :
Covington E (0)1 Wayne IS
Covington S; Wayne 2S


























Dundas Consol. (c): Riohland.,
Jasper .' 4-6N
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper : 4-5N
Dupo : St. Clair 1S-1N
Eberle.. Effingham 6N
Edinburgh Christian • ' 14N
Elb ridge: Edgar 12-13N
Eldorado:' Saline • 8S
Elk prairie (a): Jefferson 4s
Elkville: Jackson 7S
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S
Eliery N (b) : Edwards 2S
Ellery S: Edwards ' 2-3S
Ellery W-t Wayne • 2S
Elliottstown: Effingham * 7N .
Enfield j White •' 5S
Enterprise (c)j Wayne - 1-2N
'










7E Epworth East: White
5E Evers (a): Effingham'




^4-SW * Fairfield* Wayne
lOE Fairfield East: Wayne
lOE Fairman; Marion, Clinton
10E- Fitzgerrell: Jefferson
lOE ' Flannigan: Hamilton :
lOE Flat Rock: Crawford
7E Flora; Clay
7E Flora South: Clay





14W Friendsville South (o)»
'4W Wabash
IE Frogtown (b); Clinton
ICE Gallagher (o)» Richland
~5E Gays (a): Moultrie
6-7E Geff (c): Wayne
HE Geff W (c): Wayne
3-4E Gillespie-Benld (a) (gas):
4E Maooupin 8N
3E Gillespie-Wyen. Macoupin 8N
3E" Goldengate Consoles Wayne,
2E "White" 2-3S
2E Goldengate N: Wayne
'
2S
1~2W Goldongate West: Wayne '• 2S
2W Gossett (a): White- • 7S
13W Grandview; Edgar • 12-13N
Grayville (o): Edwards,
9-10E White
lOE' Grayville W (o) : White,
lOW" Edwards
6E Greenville (a) (gas): Bond 5N
3W Griffin '(o): Wabash 3S
11W Half Moon- Wayne IS
7E Helena: Lawrence 2N
2E Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7S
1W Herald E: White, Gallatin - 7S
9-10E- Herald North: White * 6S
ICE Hidalgov(b): Jasper t 8N
l'OE' Hidalgo- North: Cumberland 9N
9E Hill: Effingham 6N
TE Hoffman: Clinton- > : i * IN
8E Hoodville (o) s Hamilton 5-63
8E Hoodville E (a):' Hamilton 5S
7E Hoosier (o) : Clay 4N


















































Huey* Clinton ".' • '•",.. 2N"
Hunt City (a): Jasper. ...'/ 7N
Hunt C ity South 1
1
Jas per .'* ' 7N
Ina (a) j Jefferson ','• *'•
. 4S
,
Ina North f(a)t Jefferson. ''. ] 4S
1
.
Inclose (.b)g Edgar, Clark .T2N
Ingraham '. (b) j Clay .. , ; ,4N
-r £ngraham 1/fe s t ( c ) *• Clay 5N
- Inman (o)*. Gallatin '.'.. 8S
Inman Central (o)j Gallatin 7-8S
- Inman E. Consol,: Gallatin 7-8S
Inman No ( o) j Gallatin ,8S
. .Inman S (o)j Gallatin.., -
, 8S
- - Inman W« Cons,
:j Gallatin 7-8S


















/Johnson Nf Clark , 9-lON





Johns onvi lie Consolo* Wayne IN-IS




Johns onville S, (b)j Wayne IS
Johnsonville w (b )», Wayne, ' ' . IN.
- Junction: Gallatin ' 9$1
..Junction City : Marion., , . 2N
.
Junotion. North: Gallatin' 8-9S











-.Kenner North: 6lay 3N .
•jCenner South: Glay 2N
•-,.Kenner West: clay .. .'.
#
, 3n

















Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrehge 1«2N
.Lancaster.. Central :.,Wabash.*
. l$j\








-..S: Wabash ......' '. . ''In, .'.'
-•'Lancaster W (p)» ,- Edwards i •>



























































Mario.rL " ' In
Lawrence • Lawrenoe
, Crawford 2-5N
Lee oh Consol. (c)i Wayne 9
'
White - ' : -. 3s
IS
u>Lexingtons Wabash : ' '"
LillyviHe: Cumberland^
Effingham 8-9N :
Litchfield (b)sMontgornery 8-9N .
Livingston: Madis'dn
... 6N
Livingston South: Madison 6TJ
Long Branch: Saline,
Hamilton '", : ' '.• 7S




Maplegrove: Edwards. ,;' IN
















Maplegrove S. (a) • .Edwards" IN




Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S
,






Markham City W: Jefferson ! 2r3S
Martinsville: Clark ' Ion :
Mason: .Effingham'" ; 6N
Mas on
. S ( c) :Effingham,Clay 5-6N
Massilbn: Wayne, Edwards IS*
Massilon South (a): Edwards IS
Mattoon (b): Coles ll-'l^N
Maud Consol„: Wabash'' iN,l~2S, :
Maud Central (c), Wabash ' IS
Maud N. Cons,; Wabash
. 1-2S, IN ;
Maud West (o): Wabash '3 is
Maunie (c) : White 6S.
! '








Mayberry North (a): Wayne .2S
,.
Merria'm: Wayne ' 2S ,
Miletus: Marion 4N






Mills, Prairie: Edwards. • IN,
Mitchell: Edwards 2S
Mt # Auburn: Christian. .. ' 15N
Mt • Carme 1 : Wab as"h lN-iS
Mt « Carme 1 W. ( o ) :. t Wabash IS
*
Mt , Erie? ( c ) ? Wayne ,.,
:








































Poolj County Twp, Range Pool: -County Twp, Range
Mt. Erie N: Wayne " IN
,
•Mt. Erie S. (o): Wayne IS
Mt. Olive: Montgomery- ' '" 8N
Mt, Vernon:' Jefferson 3S
Nason: Jefferson ' 3S
New Bellair: Crawford r 8N
New Harmony-Keens burg Consol.;
—hite, Wabash, Edwards 2-5S
New Harmony S" (lll«)j White' 5S
New Harmony S (Ind.)t White 5s
New Haven Consol # j White 7S
New Haven N. (o): Y'Jhite 7S
New Haven W« (c): Gallatin 7S
New Hebron: Crawford ' 6N
Newton (b) : Jasper; : ' 6N
Newton North (a): Jasper, : 7N
Newton "Test (a): Jasper 6N
Noble (c)x Richland, ' Clay 2-4N
Noble N. (c): Richland 4N




Olney Console: Riohland 4N
Olney E. (o): Richland" 4N




Omaha E: Gallatin ',8S
Omega (a): Marion 3n
Orchardville: Wayne ' ' IN
Oskaloosa: Clay 3-4N




Parkersburg N: Richland 3N




Passport S: Richland 4N
Patoka: Marion 4N
Patoka E: Marion 4N
Patoka 77: Fayette 4N
Patton (c): Wabash IN
Patton W (o)t Wabash IN
Phillipstown Cons,: 77hite,
Edwards 3-5S
Pittsfield (a) (gas): Pike 5s
plainview: Macoupin 9N
Posey: Clinton IN





















































Ridgway (a): Gallatin 8S • 8E
Riffle; Clay 4N 6E
Rinard (a): Vfayne .
; -2N : 7E
Rittor- Richland ' • '
>
3N • 10-HE
Roaches* Jefferson,; ' 2S IE




Rochester: Wabash • 2S •. • 13W
Roland:. White, Gallatin 6 r7S - ' ::8E
Roland West: Saline, 73 ' 7E
Roundprairie (c): Wayne IS : 6E
Ruark: Lawrence 2N. 127f
Rural. Hill: Hamilton- . 6S 5-6E
Rural Hill N. (a): Hamilton 5S 5E
Rural. Hill Wt Hamilton • 6S : 5e
Russellville (gas): ..< ..
;
Lawrenoe 4-5N 10-1117
St. Francisville: Lawrence 2N
_ .
11W
St # Francisville Et Lawrence -2N 11W
St. Jacob: Madison..' .
: . 3N '6W
St, James: Fayette • • S-6N '••'
.
; 2-3E
St. Paul: Fayette '.-.:• 5N • 3E
Ste. Marie: jasper ... 5N .'•.-/ 1477




Ste. Marie West| Jasper -. 6N _ lQE
Sailor Springs .Cons»t Clay, • ,
Effingham
. .. 3-6N 6-7E
Sailor Springs CentraltClay 4N: 8E
Sailor Springs Eastj Clay 4N 8E
Sailor Springs North (b)
:
Clay 4N 8E
Sailor Springs South (o)
Clay 3N 7E
Sailor Springs West (o)iClay 4N 7E
Salem* Marion 1-2N 1-2E
Samsville (a)» Edwards , IN .' HE
Samsville North; Edwards IN 14W
Sandoval: Marion 2N B:lE
Sandoval Westj Clinton 2N 1W
Santa Fe (a):; Clinton . IN 3W
Schnell: Richland 2N 9E
Seminary; Richland 2N 10E
Sesser: Franklin 5S 1-2E
Shattuo; Clinton 2N 1W
Shawneetown: Gallatin 93 9E
Shawneetown North; Gallatin 9S lOE
Shelbyville (b)j Shelby UN 4E
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION 10,11E, 1477
Sims (c) : Wayne IS
Sims North (c)» Wayne IS
Sorento (b); Bond 6N







Pool* County Twp« Range . pool:
%
.County TWp, .Range
Sparta (a) (gas) : Randolph. 4- 5S..




.Stanford, play ".',..,' •'
,3N.
.Stanford South: Clay. ',' '.,', ]','.'
:
Zii
.Stanford TTest: Clay' ...
v
' 3N
Staunton (a) (gas)': Macoupin 7N
J.Stewardson:, "Shelby ..'.•'• ,10N
;


























Sumpter South: White!./. *' 6s
Swearingeh (a) (gas \\ Crawford 6'N .
Tamaroa: Perry 4S




Thackeray:" Hamilton "_. ' ',
..5'S.
Thompsonville (a) : Franklin \ 7S
Thompsonville. Eastj Franklin " 7S,
.
Thompsonville N: Franklin . ,7S t
. deliver (a): Clay '.. v ]
l
-$s\.




Trumbull: White. ' .'. ' JSS
.
^alierj FrajjJklin 6S
Waggoner (a) : Montgomery .... 11N*

















































Waterloo (b): Monroe "v.; lr2S













West End: Hamilton* .Saline 7S ,'
Westfield; Clark, .doles, • .,'.-.
Edgar- '• •'
. r 11-12N ,
Westfield East: Clark. ;11-12N ,
Westfield North: Coles 12N
West Frankfort: Franklin
. 7*S-
West Frankfort S ( c) ^Franklin 7S
West Liberty (0): Jasper 5N ;
,
Whi ttington : Fraaklin. ./ 5S.
Whittington South:' Franklin 6.S





.Willow Hill Consol, (c)» , •. .
jasper
, ,.6-7N
Willow Hill East: Jasper 'i~T& 4 -
















































(a) Abandoned,,' " "... .
.(b) Abandoned, revived. "../'..'. • !.
.
(c) Consolidated with other pools* .-.
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Virginia Klino and L» '7o Cluttor
Summary by Countios
Complotod produuing Drilling pormits to Drill
Wollfi Hells Wells Locations —*&
^ildTaV:
1 1
14 4 3 7 2
1
5 2
10 4* 12 1 3 2
17 8 25 4 15 3
14 7** 5 1 10 6
2 1 1 7
7 2 7 1 16
3 1 4 2
1 . 1
5 3** 4 3
15
r
7 10 4 16 5
2 'l 3 1 3 2
15 6 7 3 12 4
G 3 3 3 1
12 4 8 2 7 1
24 11 20 3 17 2
2 1 2 1
5 2 4 1 5 4
10
10 2 11 7 2
2
1 1 2 1
(Continued on pa go 3)

prgo 3




































































































Issued by.DPpartmont of Minos and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, Npvombor 27
through December 29, 1950




Inoludos one gas well.
Pago 4
Avor&go Initial Production of oil TJOlls
By Yoars, 1937 m 1948
and by Months, January 1949 «
.foooambor I 95o '
Total IP avoOil Trolls Total IP Avo, ip/Toll 1949 Oil Wolls k IP/fro
284 * 78,499 276 July 159(3) 15,893 100
1,984 543,958 274 Aug, 121(10) 12,874 106
2,946 1 ,117,750 379 Sopt, 124f5)f. 10,912 88
3 P064 1 ,753,171 572 Oot, 157(11) 10,506 67
2,912 807,784 278 Nov, 1130(2) 12,072 92
1,167 211,639 181 Doo, 139(5) 13,553 98
1,064 130,712 123 1,486 136,132 32
l a296 143,717 119 1950
1,178 161,452 137 Jon, 103(9) 7,257 70
1,419 173,336 122 Fob, 67(4) 5,415 ' 81
1,152 108,807 94 Mar, 56(1) 3,630 65
1,363 149,595 110 Apr, 80(1) 5,272 66.
May 119(3) 8,366 70
85(7)* 8,735 103 Juno 138(8) 10,000 72
91(5) 9,346 102 July 152(5) 11,316 74
90(U) 6,785 75 Aug, 139(6) 13,404 96 .
111(4) 9,687 87 Sopt, 152(2) 12,714 84 .
128(7) 12,323 97 Oot, 121(2) 9,212 76
151(9) 13,446 90 Nov, 94(4) 8,158 87
Doo, 11.4(4) 10,336 91
. .




















* Figures in paronthosos indioato numbor of old wolls roworkod inoludod in totals
Now pools in Dooombor i
Omaha TTost, Salino C0Unty (Ski3os oil Corp, #E-1 Bramlott, 36-7S-7E) } Hord,
Clay County (Ashland #1 G. P. Van Dyko, 14-5N-6E).
Extensions to pools in Dooombor ;
Biblo Grovo North, Effingham County (Sun Drlg. Co. #1 W« D, Loko, 15-6n-7e)j
Rural Hill, Hamilton County (stowart oil Co, £1 u. Postor, 22-6S-5E)} Clay city-
Noblo Consolidated, Riohland County (p. Fulk #1 C, Robards, 10-3N-9E} p, Fulk #1
H» E . Coon,, 3-3N-9E); Ol^oy South, Riohland County (Miami op. co, £1 E. Kurtz,
21-3N-10B)} Phillipstosm Consol., Whito County (j, Hinklo £1 Perkins, 24-3S-10B)*
Now pip duoing Strata in pools
j
Pool County Formation
Salem limostonoClay City-Noble Cons. Riohland
pool Consolidation in Dooombor t












































































Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years, 1936-1948
and by Months, January 1949 - December 1950
Page 5






























































































































































































































































One-half mile to two miles from nearest production.
Over two miles from nearest production*
Total wildcats jT3ars and fars not distinguished until 1941).
Figures in pev?r<th?5ec refer to number of producing wells included in total
which had pr ev.iovsly been completed as dry holes,
Includes one gas well..
Page 6
:. . Permits to. Drill Wells *
Summary by Years, 1945-1948































































































































Wells Rev/prked . . Secondary P.ecov. ;
Wild- Vifater Gas, Air
















































































































































































Permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.
pago 7









Bond : Boavor Crook North
Soronto
"Yoburn Consol.
Bond, Clinton t Boavor Crook






























Clay, Effingham : Sailor Springs Cons.
Iola Consolidated
Clay, ^'ayno, Rio hi and, Jaspor :































4 3 13 1
11 4 5
42 2 10


























574 50 183 7 4
149 52 41 ,
;
0.











(<0 For alpahbotioal list of oil and gas fiolds in Illinois, soo pa go 51,
Pago 8






produoing Abandoned. Dry Drilling









Cumb Qf'J and; Hidalgo North
Cumbo"?lana 3 Effingham ; Lillyville
Edgar ; Dudl oy
Elb'ridgo
Grandview
Edgar, Clark * inolos o













Edwards, Wabash i Browns
Edivards , Wayne j Bennington
Ellory
Edwards
ff TJhitet Albion Consolidated




















24 4 19 [ 0;.: . .,
512 481 81 . ".'Vo'"..-. Vb
380 38 73 oV :
1 1 2 • 7 b
1 1 4 •; • • 0;
1 1 &'.>ci. -
8" 7 : >/Q
60 4 29 o . •©
36 , 7 o - ;Q
7 '. 1 \:'a b"
3 2 5 .,,. •
27 5 18 1 ' :1










10 7 7 air}, -i





11 3 5 •>. 1 i
39 8 16 iO
41 4 7 o. •
3 o • .o-'
292 30 86 2 - 1 :
4 3 5 o-
5 1 b •
1 1
t b ' -1 >; ,
1 l 5 ; '.-'b. ;
"-T
1 r 8 • • • .
2 1 ' ,
-o
v
5 o • 4 , 1
150 39 20
11 3 4




43 5 17 1
1 3
Pago 9
'."oils in tho How Fools*
,
January 3^ 1951 (Continuod)
County
and pool
Produoing Abandonod Dry Drilling



































Hamilton Salino * 'Tost Erd









Sto e Mario Wost
•Tillow Hill East
7 1 9











4 1 7 1
278 15 50 1
136 14 63 1 1
17 1 12
2 2 6




16 4 2 o
10 1 10




7 35 10 •
374 83 63 3
5 3
279 35 72 6 2
1 1
48 2 15















^olls in tho Nov; pools*,, January 3, 195.1 (Continued)
County. Producing Abandoned Dry Drillir-jT
and pool Tfolls ^olls - Holes Wo lis Locations
Jefferson* Bollo Rivo 4 1 6
Boyd 109 5 8
Coil T7ost 12 3 4
Cravat 8 3 1
Divido 9 2 8
Divide East 34 3 17
Divide South 4 4
-
Divido TTest 43 3 5 •
Fitzgorroll 1 1
King 30 7 23 o
Markham City 12 7 9 o
Markham City W s t 31 1 9 1 . 1
Mt, vornon 3 4 7
Nason 1 1
:
Rosorvoir 1 o •
Roaohos 2 11 7
Roaches North 33 1 4
Waltonvillo
. 3 1 6
Williams 14 1 3
TJoodlawn 131 43 22 o • i.
jofforson, Mar- ion s Dix 89 10 15 1
jeffors acij Wayne
:
Markham City North 11 5 6
Lav/rono o Bomon 15 6 2
Boman JL'ast 3 2 3
Helona 3 2 7
Ruark 19 3 24
Russollvillo (gas) 16 44 15
gt Franoisvillo East 14 1 1
Sumnor 2 5
Macoupin: Corlinville North 2 4 1
plainview ;' * 1 4 o .:
Madison. Livingston 28 3 51 1
Livingston S uth 5 14 1 1
Marino t 136 6 22 2 1
St 3 Jacob 44 10 5 .
Marion: Alma ' 2 2 4
Exchange ;. 2 4
luka i •" 1 2 3 6
Kinmundy 1 1
Milotus . 13 1 3
Odin : 29 6
Patoka 102 68 32




Salm 2080 390 92
Tonti . 82 11 13 2 1
Pago 11
Trolls in tho Now pools *, January 3, 1951 (Continued)
County
and Pool
producing Abandoned Dry Drilling
".Tolls Tolls Hoi os 'Tolls Locations
Marion, Clinton * Fairman
Montgomery: lit. Olive
Raymond

















Ri ohland, Edwards ; parkorsburg Cons,
parkorsburg V/ost
Richland, jasper * Dundas East
Riohland, ^ayno ; Calhoun Console






















Vfabash, Edwards ; Borryvillo Cons*
"abash, Lawronoo; Lanoastor













6 3 4 1
1 1
2 3




132 22 29 1 c
6 2 7
36 7 31



















217 10^ 65 3





Voii»«^---^i^'-'^^^6c^'^JpXL^^^ 3* 1951 (continued)








Producing • jAbahdonod :Dry Drilling


































Va'ayno. Hamilton; Adon Consolidated
Ivayno
:


















123 19 14 -
6 12 6- * o-.
1 3
76 13 10 0:
13 4 9 0' '' ; o : -
1 5 , c-" "'






1 2 * o •
2 1 '•<' .0^
1 2 ': o
:
-
12 1 6 & 1
336 41 71 l
1 1 : -0 '
15 5 9 ; " '0-"
10 4 11 4"'' o-.
32 • H-'' " 15; ;
.
: o ** o :i>












1 1 ' ' !
2 3 6
10 2 8
3 ' 3 '... V
.
" i '
77 14 23 6 ^ "o 't
107 33 44 ' 7' v o •
1 1 '
1 1 o- 0:
3 7 c
4 1 6 :
59 10 19 io -
91 9 12' :
9 4
8 2 o •
4 3
2 2 7 • '





9 2 '6 : 0"
6 2 1 *
















15 : ... :'..' •'
_.-
..
-_ : pago 13
VJo lis in tho ^cw- pools * 3- jrjiur.ry 3, 1951 (C ontinuod)
' County
and pool
producing Abandonod Dry Drilling





Now Harmony S ^-ch (lnd )








Yjlhito g Edwards? , phiHips towi Qons
"'hi t'o. G^-Tls^^ftt Horald '•"••',
Horald East
Roland ••: ,




v Edwards • " .-.
;Noy/ HarmonyHK^orisburg Consolidated
Williamsons Marion • »
40 6 13
102 18 29
1 . 1 2






147 • 39 28
4 .. 1 7
9 5
.17 ,- 3 •9
.259. ,i 45 104






















Fiolds discovorod sinco Jatvuary 1, 1937$ wi th tho oxooption of thoso whioh havo
boon abandonod c F r namos of abandoned pools, soo pago 51 # .. ',...-
'
Page 14
Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1, 1936
Completions producing Wells
Production (Thousands of barrels)
1/ 1^2/ 3/


















































































































































































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartels*.
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses refer to number of producing wells included in total which




Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in : both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in : Illinois to j runs-to-stills
and includes both the Central Refining District and Distript 'No. 2 of the Appalachian
Refining District, ... . !
4 Runs-to-stills i
Central and Appalachian Producjjion inj
(District No. 2) Illinois*' Illinois 1 Percent








October 32,419 5,490 j 1 16.9-
November
... 29,599 ,
... 5,433 I 18,4 ^
December




1950 - - . • .-,».. . ... .» : '
January- 33,159 5,120 i j 15.4
February 29,201 4,826
: 16.5 .
March 34,125 5,466 ! c' ; 16.0
April \.
,
........... 30,223 5,038 • 1 16.7
May-




June "-.: * •; ! 33 ,3.91 ; - " 5,114 i 15.3!:
July 35,981 5,157 ; ! 14.3 1
August 35,306 5,399 i 15.3





: 35,339 :•'; •; 5,303 ; ; 14.8;
November "
: .35,497** .; . .. ./ . ;/5,207** 1 14.7**
*
..U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements. ;
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
9
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
'.; (Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. Mich. N.Y. •Ohio
19£2
October 1,903- - ..390. 436 200- 211
November
. 1,753 399 -414 234 39
December 1,748 426 471 130 252
1950
January- 1,688 319 361', 126 •' 214
February ' 1,775- ' 329 ' 294 .160 - • .. 163
March ....'_
-^2y2kQ 368 140 190 ' • -247
April 1,380 225 111 180 304
May 1,795 362 114 275 298
.






August 2,786 253 1 69 ' 242
September :"' 2,186 > 270 62 10 : •: 240
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JE5 53 JE? |a is
Crudo Oil production in tho Unitdd'Statos
(Calculatod from wookly report of tho oil and Gas Journal)
Pago 17
Froduotion



























Production for Docombor Por Cent
























**************** ***** *********.***** ********************** *****
*
*
* GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
*
'
and the list of
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
formerly inoludod with oach issuo of tho Drilling Roport
















Summery of pri lling and Initial production
in Illinois for 195o' 7l")





















































Total Total Producing oil
























































































































































































































Summary of Drilling and initial Production
In Illinois for 195p (1)













































2,894 1,286 19 102,768 15.374 6,457,788 2,928,024







"TLLS COMPLETED BETWEEN NOVEMBER 29, 19 5q AND JANUARY 3, 1951
AND '.7ILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON JANUARY 3, 1951
(Abbreviations usod in this roport vdll bo found on tho last pago )(Errata, old wolls dooponod 5 rooonditionod old wolls follow list of drilling wolls a )
ALEXANDER COUNTY
16S, 2V7, Gooso Island Twp
,
19, 235! from s. lino, 31o , from E . ^^ STJ ^ F-±ndlo & yick #1 Potty ; TD 4n9l1«S«51, Spd 8-22--50 W* ' ? ^ 0 i
lTfcfc «*, Dog '^octh Twp, .
15, 65o? from No lino 3 34o? from :7o lino, NVT NIT. Vick Oil Co. #1 Smith c





4N, 5WJ Mills Twp„ '* ""
33, SE SE NEc J Co Niokorson #1 Armor-& Rhodos„ Drle. 850? 1-3-51 '
Spd. 12-29-50 JlPo ' .
'
5N, 2W, ploasant Mount Twp e
4, SE NE N!7o Miami Op. Company #1 Adam. C omp. 12-19-50 mk TD 327 ? TrontonIs,, top 3225? Spd. 11-26-50 Wt .•
5Nj 2,T, Ploasant Mound Twp,
5 3 SE SE NE Jo Lo Noary ct al #1 e. H. Paul, D&A 12-19-5Q TD 1222? Sto. Gon-
oviovo Is. | top 1168 » Spd. 9-20-50. T7F.
5N, 2t, ploasant Mound 'Twp. '* ' '
..
-
31, NE WJ NE. T. Myors #1 Lurkins. D&A 12-19-50 TD 1293* Sto. Gonoviovo Is.,top 1216: spd, 11-26-50 VJF. *
6N, 2"*, Mulberry Grovo Twp,
9, NE SE SEc Do Hopkins #5 Nils' on. D&A. 12-12-50. TD 880? PB 877* Cvprdss ss.
top 8737 Spd. 10-11-50 IToburn Cons. pool. '' *•
6N, 2!7j Mulborry Grovo Twp
.
•..;.:-:
9* SE NE Eo D
.
Hopkins #6 Nilsbno' .Comp. 12-5-56.- IP 17 BOP - 3BTf TD lo60»
Bothol ss
,
top 1055? spd. 10-18-50 ^oburn Cons, Pool.'-
6N, 21y, Mulborry Groyo Twp e




Frank & Bassott'^l Billcnot.
D& A (SO) 12-27-50 TD 890? Cypross ss., top 886? Spd. 16-19-50,
'
Shot 65qts. Acidized 3600 §als
. TToburn Uons, Pool., -..
,
* '
6N, 27, Mulberry Grovo Twp.






.•.• » ; |M
* wildcat far - moro than 2 milos from production.
pago 24
BONDjCOUNTY., (Continued) '\
"6N, 21Y; Mulborry Grovo Twp» . .
10, SE SIT S77.' D. Hopkins' #3 Nilson. D& A 12-19-50 TD 896? Cypross ss.,
top 888* Spd. 10-10-50 Tfoburn C ns. poolo
6N, 2lTj» Mulborry Grovo' Twpo
11, NW HIT HTc Frank & Bassott #1 Lynn. "'D&A '1-3--51 ' TD l046s paint Crook ss.,
top lo4o« Spd* 12«28-5o TOT** (VToburn Cons . Pool).
6NS 2n.T9 Mulborry Grovo Twp.
'
/'
.16, NE M pi Miami 0p« c0. #A-4 Andorson, Comp. 12-19-50 IP 19 BOP -'9 BIT
TD 887« Cypross ss 5 , top 878? Spd. 11-12-5Q. 'Tfoburn Cons, Poolo
16, m NE NEo Miami Op Co 9 #5 Anderson "A". D&&. (So) TD 899t Cypross ss*,. ,
top 887 if Spd a 12-4-50, D&A 1-3-51. Shot 12 qts„ TToburn Cons. Poolo
21, 430" from So lino* 330» from W« lino, NE NEo spado-i D*3g.6Bc#2-A Kokorudz a
Compo 12-12-50 IP 10 BOP - 30 W TD 87o« Cypross ss., top 858* Spd.
11-9-50 Tfoburn, " " 'i Cons Pool
21, 330» from No lino i 550 « from Eo lino, NE NEa Spado Drtgo #3 Kokorudz "A".
Compc. 12-5-50 IP 12 BOP - 20 BW TD 863« Cypross ss., top 854? Spd.
11-17-50 woburn, " > '\ Cons. Poolo
7N, '3TTx' La'Grango Twpe
28," 650« from No lino,, 33ot from E lino, NE Stir, j. U Ncary #1 J, Howard.
D&A 1-3-51 TD 10715 Sto, Gonoviovo Is., top 1022» spd, 10-15-50 TTF.
'BOONE COUNTY . \-
46N S 3E, Manohostor Twp B
'
33, 1373? from No lino, l008« from'*, lino, NW.1/4. Edward H. Myors #1 Krupko.
D&A, 12-5-50 TD 1555? Mt. Simon ss,, top 1200* Spd. 5-9-50 W.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
UN* 117;, Rosamond Twp.
5, SE NE SVo, ^ornor Oil Co #1 G. W, Townsond. D&A 12^5-5o TD 142o« Sto.
Gonoviovo Is,, top 1400* Spd. 10-25-50, *7F«
13H- IE, Prairioton "S/vpo •
l0 9 W SW NE. Collins Bros a #1 Blackburn, Comp. 12-27-50 IP 7 BOP TD 2326t
Devonian ls , top 2 297 »' ^pd. ll-9-5p Acidizod lOOO gals Assumption North
POOlo
10, SE ,WI NE., Mid»Globo Oil Corp. #2 J. 17. Moyorso D&A 12-5-50 TD 2344* Do-
voniqh ls'oj top 229?t Spd. 11-17-50. Assumption North pool.
15, NW MW NE. Mid-Globo Oil' Corp. #1 L. E. Connilly. Comp. 12-5-50 IP 14 BOP
TD 2333* Dovonion ls„, top 23o8» Spd. 9-16-50 Aoidizod 3000 gals.
. .Assumption North Pool. . .
i*
.
16, NE Sft NW. Ho L/ coopor, ot al #1-A I. Traughbor. D&A 12-19-50 TD 2341
1
Devonian Is,, top 2298* Spd. 10-26-50 Assumption North pool,




9IJ, 147T, Johnson Twp,
13, 33o» fromN. lino, 430» from E . lino, NE StfT. prodorman & Connollyvi p t E,
Bonnott,
. IP Fl, 7300 cubio foot gas. Comp. 12-5-50 PB 547 1 TD 1783
1
Ponnsylvanian ss., top 518» S./d. 8-4-50 Shot 60 qts Johnson South Pool.
13, ST'.NTSE,
,
Frpdorman & Connolly #2 J. c. ipnnott." pomp, 12-19-50
IP Fl, 61,000 cubic foot gas TD 530 » Ponnsylvanian ssV, top 51o» Spd,
11-17-50 Johnson South Pool,




9, N'T NE S7.7. J. L. pinkston #1 CoiLp.' SD 130* 1-3-51 ' Spd. 11-9-50 'TIN
(Casoy Pool),








17, S3 N'T SE. U. wv Dayton #2 Robinson. SDo 1-3-51 HN j^oavor Pool)',
18, SE NE ST7. E. Smitloy #1 L. G^rnor. D&A 12-27-50 TD 2225t Dovonian Is.,
top 2144f Spd, 11-8-50 T7N (VJoavor pool.)
,
* K * .'
* * v * . . ...
*
20, SW NV7 gW« T7«. TT« Dayton #2 Cooper. Comp, 12-19-50
J
T.P 6o' BOP TD 2080
»
Dovonian Is., top 2o51 Spd, 11-12-50 Acidizod 500 gals, y^avor pool.
29 ,. 330' from N. lino, 1188 1 from TT. lino, NV7.1/4. Shafor & Granholm #4 Machlin.
Comp. 12-19-50 IP j6 3 BOP TD 2Q49f Dovonian ,1s., top 2o'l8t Spd. 11-22-50
Acidizod 1250* "Toavor Pool,
UN, HT.7, V'abash Twp. . .
36, HE HE SB* ". _*-*, ' o' >. ; . i;, 7Z />/. .':. J. Minnoir $1 C. Holman.
D&A 1-3-51 TD 2288 1 Devonian Is,, top 22 53t Spd, 4-14-50 'TN (VJoavor pool),
11N, 137, Dolson Xwp, .. . < • \ >.".,' '
3, 33o» fromN. lino, 389f from TT. lino, HIT. NE. R. 0»Hair #1 Griffith. D&A
12-19-50 TD 1067t ponnsylvanian 3s.., top 9o5t Spd. ll-2o-5o TF. ;
3, 990 » from N. lino 395i from W lino', N^ NE^ R. C. o 'Hair #2 Griffith. Drlg,
270 1 1-3-51 Spd . 32-27-50 viF.
6, s7f SE ST. c. 0* Robinson frl Hammond, SD 5oo» 1-3-51 Spd, -10-19-50




11N,147, Parkor.Twp. . . ..
27,, lV-1 NE NwY -A.-, m* Myers 7fl. Johnson.;\. SD ,75» 1-3-51 Spd, 11-15-50 \TN
(ITostfiold pool).
12N, 1017, Wabcjsh TWp,
:
< ./ „ ,', * .''
28, 33o » from S. lino, 82o« from v; . line* SfT. gl7. F. 5. Clirjo #1 F. T/olsh.
D&A 12-19-50 TD 1137 f Salom Is., top 112o» Spd, 11-28-50.
33, 330' frornj. lino, 8o2,t from.77. lino., NIT, rS77. * P. .Jamas- $1 Do Loughory.
D&A (CDU) 1-3-51 Spd. 12-20-50 TJ& (Indiana prod.)'.
*** Gomplotion data unroportod; will
-bo givon whon availablo; nqt .included in total
completions for month # ' ;\
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued)




:2V S^NE N'T. B./T. Johnson #g Bradford, Eugono B. D&A 12-12-5(5 TD/ 365t :; -





23, NE NE NH. K. R. Sutton fl Bradford. D&A (SO) 12-12-50 TD< 364t : ponnsyl-
..







2N, 5E, Xonia Twp,




,_ top 2828* Spl . 10-8-50 Konnor South,.Pool.,
; ..
3N, 7E, gtanford Twp. '.• ..,'\. ."",,, ' *
"
9, SE NE NE. MaoGrogor & Harroll #1 k. Gorman. Comp. 12-12-50 IP 40 BOP -
10 FT TD 3006* Rosiolaro & MoClosky Is., Spd.' 9-26-56 'Aoidizod. 20QO gals .

























23, w: SE m. P. Fulk#2 '?/ Badgor. {%& 1-3-51 T:D 3o56> Sto." Gonoviovo Is.,
*) -.; -top 2956 1 spd., 20-22-5Q TJU (CC - Noblo cons
. pool).









11, NE S^T SVf. Cartor fl V.. Gibson. D&A (SO) 12-22-50 *TD 2730' Sto. Gonoviovo
,, :
_ls.,.top ,2568t spd. 12-23*50




11, 330» from g. lino, 27o* from W. lino > • S*T ;NE Srr, Carter #1 Aivin Koon.
Comp. 12-12-50 IP 96 BOP TD 26o2t Rosiolaro Is., top 2593' Spd. 11-4-50
,,..._ Aoidizod 1000 gals. Iola South pool.
21, NE MT'Sfti Gob.'& 'Trathor & Aurora #1 C* Joffors: ot alv • D&A 12-19-50
TD 2703t Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 25411 Spd. 12-6-50 Iola South pool.
24, STf.sEjr.7. Shulman Bros. '#2' V. Gibson. ' Comp* ir3-51 . IP^ZG'BQ? r 15 BIT
TD 2630' Bothdl & Rosiolaro ss., -Spd. 11-12-50 Aoidizod 500 gals'., Shot




• » ::•.: /••" *,-'• i- .
•
14, NE SE NIT. Shulman Bros. #3 V. Gibsbn. <Jomp.~: 1*-3W61
'I-p,-2o BOP - *2o HT
c
.
TD 267o» Bothol ss., top 2462* Spd. 10-30-50 Shot 15 qts. Aoidizod' 500
gals.* pB 246"8'"" Iola ^outh pool." K - .'.^- - - :....; -
•
:.'
"'I '- -S", rj i:l : ..-\ k-
26, ITT mJ STT« Toxas |3 M. J. Gray. Comp. 12-19-50 IP 24 BOP - 7 Br: TD 261 5i
Bptho.l ss., top 260,6t Spd. 11-18-50 Shot 30 qts* Oskaloosa Pool.
4N, 6E, Louisvillo Twp. ,(,.'• .'..',/.•'. )'
24, NE UW NE. S. Grrfioid #2 '.Tood. D«S=A 2-3-52 TD 2992t Sto, Gonoviovo is..







.'• •."• *vM .-....,'. ; J.; ' .: *"
24, sw ST #7. Miami'op. Co, ^fei Tanndr & Bussdi'
-D&A" 12-5-50- TD 3009t Sto.
Gonoviovo Is., top 2822 » Spd. 22-24-50 TrF.
4N, BEm Pix2oy Twp; " >-;,r , ,. .
1#. SE Wr .^T. Gulf §1 coalia. D&A, 1-3-51 TD 3143f Sto. Gonoviovo Is., top 2978t
Spd. 22-25-50 Passport podi. '' .: ; '*. r• : .. , ; ., ,
pago 27
CLAY COUNTY (Continuod)
4N, 8E, Pixloy Twp
9, SE 'NE HTTo Carter #1 L Klinglcr Comp. 1-3-51 jj 312 BOF Td 3 2O *Rosic^aro ls OJ top 30o5» Spd, ll-26-5 Acidized 2 00 gals. Ingrahara Pool«
9, ST7 m ITS, gun Dr]g c Co, #/.-l Hintor Schor pop 1-3-51 spd. 10-26-50
•N (Ingraham pool)
22, 45o» from Ho lino. 330» from E lino, flE SXh Davis & Johnson #1 E, JoLcavibtc D&A (SO) 12-5-50 TD 3129s Sto 9 Gonoviovo Is., top 2993? Spio11-8-50 Acidizod 5000 gals TJ (Sailor Springs East' pool) s
5N, 5E # Larkinsburg Twp
16, NE STTSBo Ho Lo Coopor ot al #1 C„ pilchcr, D&A (CDU) 1-3-51 Spd, ' ll-24-5nlola Cons. Pool , •






ikshlrjld Gtnl #1 G. F8 Vafi Dyke, Comp, 1-3-51 iP 3 BOP - 2 rTD 2954? MoClosky ls C3 top 281 ? V.12-1-50 DISC, T/ELL OF. HOIUKPOQL.
5N, "e, Bible Grovo Twp
25, Sv; ST SfT, C. H, ^lbording #1 Batoman Comp. 12-5-50 IP 21 BO^ ?D 2585tCypross ss„, top 2571? Spd. ll-3-5 Sailor Springs Cons Poole* • •• :
25
; NE mrS#;" D. B&irios #1 Batoraari. d^ (SO) 12-5-Sq PB-2578« TD 2912
»
Stc. Gonoviovo ls e
,
top 2833? Spd. 10-28-50 Shot 30qts. Sailor S pr in*s
Cons, Pool,,
CLINTON COUNTY *
IN, 37T, S~anta~F Tv;p
23, NE ST NE. Carter #1 No Prashun, D&A 12-27-50 TD 15371 St. Louis Is.,
top 1430
s
Spd a 12-12-50 W (Bartolso East Pool)
2N, 2r, Clement Twp„_
5, ST S-r he,- g, Ha Loavitt #1 Poyntor. D&A 12*19-56 TD 14051 sto „ Gonoviovo




2N, 9TT9 *.7ade Twp.
6, NE NE Wo Gulf #1 prank ".'Jcxrnocko. Tstg, 1-3-51 s od. 12-lo-5o 'TN(Frogtovjn) „ .
11, W OT Wo L. Ko Boyd #2 J. M. Schroor. D&A 12-12-50 TD lo59« Cypross ss.,top 1040' Shot lo qts. Spd. 10-12-50 Carlylo pool
15, F-NE NE, J e Harding #1 Haumessor. D&A 12-12-50 TD1123? Cypross ss
,top' 997 J spd. 11-14-50 Carlylo"pool •






t0p 10" ! Spd
°
10-25-50
2N>"4V7, Brooso Twp# . * x ' " -
1, 990' from S o lino, 88 » from «. line, % sE - Ash Drlg. C0o #1 Moyors Hrs,
MIST 1-3-51 m (Frogtovm pool).
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LINTON COUNTY (Continuod)
Ne 417, Brocso *wp
C
2 i
12, 1020' from Ho: llno*9?0« fPoiii TJV'lino, NY7, S3. Goo, Vyo #1 .flidmoiorv* '
D& A 12-19-50 TD l075» Aux
'
Va.sos ss„, top lo70*. Spd, 11-30-50 Frogtcito
POolo
3N, l!7, Eastfcrk Twp* ' '
13, SE NW SW Ho Ho Dorington #1 o*Noill. D&A 12-27-50 TD 1476* L. Paint
Crook ss e , top 146 5« Spd, 12-13-50 Fairman poolo
13, NE SE Sl7 Ryan Oil Co* #9 DuCo:mb, ; Comp B 12-12-50 IP 56 BOP TD 14559
Bothol ss,, top 1448* gpd, 11-17-50 Shot 5 qts, Fairman pool
.13, SE SE ST.7, Ryan Oil Co« #11 DuCombo Comp, 12-27-50 IP 67 BOP TD 1460*
Bothoi ss ej top 1457* Spd e 11-25-5Q Shot 5 qts 3 Fairman pool Q
13
19 F.7 SE Sw Ryan Oil Co. #12 Du Comb, Comp, 1-3-50 IP 47 BOP TD 1463*
Bothol ssc, top 1457* spd, 12-7-50, Shot 5 qts<> Fairman pool* '
.
.
27 s"SIW NE C C s T. Smith #1 yantis Hrs©" D& A 1-3-51 Tp 2867 1 Dovonian ls«,
top 2800 » Spd, 12-15-50 Wp.
3N, 3TT* Whoatfiold Twp© '.,'.'
14, NE NE NE* f« Mo Conroy #3 Roinkonsmoyor, Comp, 32-27-50 IP 28 BOP- 3 BTf
TD 1118? Bothol ss., top 1114? Shot 3l/2 qts, Spd • 11-27-50 Boavor
Crook South pool<,
14 5 NE SOT NE C b» Hoss & A. '.Tils en #2 Church* Comp. 1-3-51 IP 34 BOP
TD 1118s Bothol ss,, top 1109* Shot 13 l/2 qts, Spd, 11-29-50 Boavor
Crook South Poolo
19,' SE gE NEo !&« TJilson Corp., #1 Bookmann Drlg, 1262* 1-3-51 Spd* 12-15-50
TTF C
23, 99o» from No lino^ 830* from E. lino, NE SW.. T. Mo Conroy ot al #5 King. • ;
Comp, 12-19-50 IP 20 BOP - 2BW TD 1128* Bothol ss,, top 1125? Shot 3







16, SE SH NSo F„ R. stookor #1 J„ M* Hito D&A 1-3-51 TD 1487* Dovonian Is,,
top.1384? Spd, 11-16-50 ' YIN (TTostfiold North pool.),
14N, 14T7, East Oakland Twp, ...
21, N-TST SEa F° S..* Blunk #1 Slator* D&A (SO) 12-12-50 TD .154* ponnsylvanian
"• ss c , top 130? Shot 20 qts„ Spd,. 11-24-50 Yfcrronton-Borton Pool,
31, NTNTNE. J« L.a Early #1 Foltz, SD 1068« 1-3-51 Spd. 11-8-50 T.TF.
CRAWFORD COUNTY




17, 1250* from E, lino,, 755* from No lino,, NE NE, Smith & Coffman #2 Brooks.
.




6N, 12W, Honoy crook Twp. u
31, St? IP SE. skilos Oil orp. #p-l High Smith, y/QC 1-3-51 Spd. 12-2-50
Main Pool. f%-
6N, 13W# Martin Twp<>
25, N'T gW SIT. C. Farnsworth #2 DuCommon. Comp. 12-12-50 IP 6 BOP PB 932*
TD 945i ponnsylvanion ss,, top 80l» Spd. 11-8-50 Shot 30 qts. Main Pool.
7n, 11^, Lamottc Twp,
29, 380» from N. lino, 33o» from E. lino, 87 MB. F. E. Tumor #1 VI. E . Apple
ot al. SD 9oo» 1-3-51 Spd. 11-2-50 V/F.
7N, 12"T, prairio Twp.
6, CS 1/2 S^ NE. Skilos Oil Corp. #1 Athoy Comm. D&A 12-5-50 TD 105H
D&A 12-5-50 Ponnsylvanian ss., top 952i Spd. 11-17-50 Mr. in Pool.
6, N. 1/2 N'T SE. Skilos Oil Corp. #CP-1 Chiddix. D&A 12-5-50 TD l039t
ponnsylvanian ss., top 955f Spd. 10-12-50 Main pool.
7N, 12"", Robinson Twp,
31, 26o» from S. lino, 330* from !7. lino, fegW* Skilos Oil Corp. #p-2 Noldizh D&12-19-50 ponnsylvanian ss., top 897, Td 1092, Spd. 12-5-50 Main pool
8N, 12:7, prairio Twp,
6, 132 » from s
.
line, 99o» from % lino, E. l/4. j... E . Rocko #1 Miliar. Comp.
12-5-50 IP 2 BOP - 1 F.7 ponnsylvanian ss., top 985i TD 1089 1 Shot 80 qts.
Spd. 8-23-50 Main pool.
32, 330» from N. lino, 525» from H. lino, N^ SCT. Potroloum Prod. Co. #1 VJilkin.
D&A 12-19-50 TD 1940 X ponnsylvanian ss., top 1000* Spd. 10-6-50 Main pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, lOE, Grconup Twp
,
20, STT ne SIT. Harpor & V/atson #1 I. Roan. csg. 1-3-51 Spd# H-28-50 TTF. '
EDGAR COUNTY
1ZN, 11T7, Elbridgo TWp,
11, NE m NE. Mid-Globo oil corp. #1 G. F. Barkloy. Comp. 1-3-51 ip 4o BOP -
8 m TD 949 l/2f MeClosky Is., top 944' Spa. 11-1-50 Elbridgo pool.
12N, 12'T, Symmos Twp,
11, Sfl m Stt, Daox Oil Co. #1 Vkito. Drlg. 617* 1-3-51 Spd. 12-26-50 W.
12n, 147, Kansas Twp.
13, 550' from S. iin , 33 f from *f lino, SE ^ m ^ pullonkam #5 Dais b
• SD 554t 1-3--51 Spd. 6-17-5Q ViN (Inclose pool).
13M, 12*7, Symmos Twp.
26, 330
»
from N. lino, 540» from v. lino, ^7^7. C. G. Borgort #1 J, stickler.
Drlg. 325t 1-3-51 Spd. 11-28-5Q :7F.
.
13N, 13*.7, Buck Twp. •• „
9, 330t from-N. lino, 57o» from E. lino, NE. l/4. -.7. 77. Honigman #1-A Bussart,
Comp. 12-12-50 IP 35 BOP TD 444 1 ponnsylvanian ss., top 395? Shot 80
qts. Spd. 11-29-50 Dudloy Pool.
Pago 30
EDGAR COUNTY (Continued)
I5w7~J"3Yj"ji Buok Twp 9 • -*,..., .. • •
9, S6o» from N* lino, 57o* from E. lino, NE i/4, W# Wo Honigman #1-B Bussart
D&A (SO) 12-27-50 TD 324? ponnsylvanian ss a
,
top 3o5? Shot 50qts o Spd
12-12-50* Dudloy Pool©
13N, 14W, Kansas Twp
26, NW NW NEo Ernest gink #1 N» B * saxton 'Comp 12-5-50 IP Fl* 33,000
cubic foot gas TD 454? ponnsylvanian ss s
,
top 45q» Spd* 11-27-50 MAY










14N, ISWj Buok Tv/p ff
35, gW SW SEo Ma Lo Livongood #1 Co A* porisho D&A 12-5-50 TD 1378 » Salem
,ls 3 , top I060- Spd, 10-20-50 Ap.idizod 25o-gals WR (Dudloy Pool)
«
EDWARDS COUNTY
In, loET^^ifey ?wp* .. . -
13, NE SW NWo Miraolo & Stobor #2 .J,, M» Luther SD 24665 1-3-51 Spd, 12-20-5*0
WN (Maplo Grovo East)
. 19, Se,he,S3*. Jo Ma Miller JS Ahlfoldo D&A 12~5-5o TD '3294» Sto, Gonoviovo ls 0it
top 3208 J
.
Spd 11-19-50 Maplo Grovo Poolo
20, BH Se NIT. Ashland & pappas #1 A, C, Andorson» 8&A 12-19-50 TD 3341?
,Sto<< Gonoviovo ls
,
top 3252? Spd 11-19-50- Maplej Grovo, poolo ^
20* C No l/2 SE SIT, E«. T„ Robinson #1 Knackmus, D&A 12-27-50 TD 33c2 Sto.
Gonoviovo is op top 31842 Spd 12~3-5o Maple Grovo p ol
a
•
".IN* 14W, Salom Twp ..'.
'
, /
22, FT NE KTo J« Mo zanotis #1 Do Knackmus 9 D&A 12-19-50 TD 2963» Sto. Gono-
viovo Is,, top 29023 Spd. 8-22-50 Mills Prairie pool,
IS, 14W, Bono Gap TWp
4, N^T SE SE, Baron Kidd #1*^. 'Ho' Cowling. Drlg. 28503 1-3-51 Spd. 12-21-50
WF,
2S> ICE* Dixon Twpo
28/ 30 5 9 from S , 'lino, 330
»
from E„ lino 4 NE ^E. B, Nation #1 'Fr, Horton*
Drlg. 3185: 1-3-51 Spd. 12-20-50 WN (Ellory South' Pool).
33, SE sE KWo Aurora #1 FranklcndfCraokol,,-. D&A 12-12-50 TD 33381 'Sto. Gono-
'
viovo Is a, top 3271 Spd. 11-23-50 ' Ellory s outh Poolo
2S, 14W, Fronch Crook Twp. .
21, SE sE NEo Fo Lc Board $1 Lo F o Marriott ot al , D&A 12r12-5Q TD 3113!
Sto, Gonoviovo Is., top 2995s Spd* 11-15-50 WN (Albion East pool),




3084* "Rosiolaro Is.', top 3064*' Spd,' ..11-8-5Q Albion East pool* '•'.
21, SE SE SW, R. A. Harris #2 B. 0, Rotramol. Comp, 1-3-51 IP .10 BOP - .
50 .FT TD 3o61? . L© 0?Hara Is., top 3o40 y Spd,,,. ll-3o-5o' , Aoidizad 3000
gals.., Albion East Poola . 1 . ,• ..i
Pago 31
EDTARDS COUNTY (Continuod)
2s , 14*7, Fronch Crook Tv/p,
27, ST gW NWe Jllo Mid-Continont #1 Schroodor. Drlg 633? 1-3-51 Spd. 12-17-50
TN (Albion r.st Pool).
28, NT ST NEo Illo Mid-Continont #1 o. ^. Hoffmoistor, Comp. 12-19-50 IP
154 BOP PB 3065? TD 3115: Lo 0»Hora ls
,
top 3o45? Aoidizod 5000 gale.
Spdc 11-18-50 Albion East pooi
28, S7r NT KEo J Zanctis #2 M. B. Cowling e Comp. 12-12-50 IP 164 BOP PB 3049»
TD 3Q58: Lo 0"Hcira ls
,
top 3o36? Aoidizod 3000 gals. Spd. 11-3-50
Albion East Pool
3S, lOE, Fronch Grook Twp.
lj NE m OTTo Galvort Drlg. Co. & T. Dunoan #3 Campboll-saxo C mm. D&A feo)
12-19-50 TD 211o» Bichl ss n
,
top 2108? Spd, ll-3o-5o Albion Cons, pool,
3S, lOE, Dixon Twp.
13, NE SE SEo C 8 Co Clark & '.To Sill #1 A. S. Toops ot al D&A (CDU) Spd.
11-12-50 phillipstown Cons e Pool«
3S, He, Fronch ^rook rwpo
18, 7c7: from S. lino* 330? from '.To lino, &j. Coy Oil #2 A. S. Toops. Comp.
1-3-51 IP Fl a 425 BOF TD 316o« MoClosky ls S(l top 3144! Acidized 2000. gals.
Spdo 12-2-5Q phillipstown Cons pool p
18. NE NT ST. Jo Hinklo #2 R. T7. Curtis. Comp. 1-3-51 Ip junk Rolb (sg%
,
TD 3216? sto e Gonoviovo Is., top 3136 t spd. 11-7-50 Phillipstown Cons. pool
18, 1490? from S line, 99o? from T.- lino 9 Syr. l/4. J. Hinklo #3 Curtis.
Comp e 1-3-50' IP 275 BOP TD 3183? MoClosky ls e , top 3167 t Spd. 11-30-50
phillipstown Cons Pool
18, SE ST JO. Kingwood Oil ^3 H* Johns on, Comp. 1-3-51 ip 261 BOP - 36 BT7-
Rosiciaro & MoClosky ls./TD 32o3» -Aoidizod 2000 gals. Spd. 12-2-50
phillipstown GonSo Pool
EFFINGHAM" COUNTY' ' - ' .
6n ; b£ £ Mason Twp,
3, W! NT STo Toxas #1 p- H. Tonn. tj^ 12-12-50 TD 2552? St. Louis Is.,
top 2522? Spd. 11-30-50 TF.
6N, 6e., Union Twpc,
8, c. Stt SE, p, No Tlggons #1 R Macklin. D&A (CDU) 1-3-51 Spd. 10-26-50
TT (Hill Pool) ' „ " - '
"
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp,
15, SE NE Sftd Sun Drlg, C . #1"T. -D. : Lako . Comp, 12-5-50 IP 8 BOP - 6 BT
PB 2562? TD 2985? Cypross ss-,-, top 2555? Spd.
-lo-2-5-5o EXT. TO BIBLE
GROVE NORTH POOL.
7N* 6E. V/atson wp„
18, 660? from So lino, 660 • from B . lino, Fr. NT. 1/4. p. Ma Tiggins #1




• 10, SE gT7 SWfl Mark'Twain Oil Co #1 John Mozoniok, Comp. 18-5-50 IP 25 BOP "
TD 1386s Bothol ss„, top 1379? Spd, lo-25-5o patoka T'ost pool,,
10, F.T SE StTo C a j sihipson Drlg, Cq .#3 Manloy a , Comp. 12-19-50 IP 90 BOP -
' 1 BIT- TD 1389s Bothol ss., top 1381* Shot 10 cits, Spd, 11-14-50
patoka Host Pool
10* S'w jjE Srf e o, j, Simpson -""rig. Co. #4 Manloy. Comp, 12-19-50 IP -35 BOP -
5 B^r Tlr 1390? Bothol ss, top 13862 Shot 8 qts Spd, 11-18-50 patoka
Vfost poolo
28,. SE SE Sit R Lo R bbins #1 Enlow. MIRT 1-3-51 VJFo
5]sfjj IE, 'Kaskaskia Twp - "-- . : : .
,
.
12, NT m ME a Smith oil ^ssoo« #1 Ma Alwort. D&A 12-19-50 TD 2108* Sto 8
Gonovievo ls
, top 2o27s Spd 12-6-50 T7F,
5N, 3E, Lone Grovo Twp«
20, SE Se NTT* A. T7. Johnson #1 C. F e sohroodor, D&A '12-12-50 TD 2205*
'
Sto. Gonoviovo Is
, top 2Q92? spd* 11-28-50 V'N (St c. Paul, pool )
'
'•
















13, 33o» from N> lino, 330? from £
'
a .line., ?5E 1F7 N7. J B s Niohols #2~gattor-




'"TN (St„ Jamos Pool) c - ' • , .;. •,. ,
..
6N, 3E, V'hoatland ^wp
3, 330;* from' No, lino^ 93o3<from~ lino., SE. 1/4.: shakos pooro oil Co. #1




7N, 3E,. ilvona Twp ' -- -• ' , ...-.,.
9, SE NE SE« Cartor #2 Lo Bail. D&A (so) 12-5-50 PB 1587? lD'..159lt Cypross
ss„, top 1568? Spd 11-17-50 Loudon pool
9, SE STT Se Cartor #2 M. V.'right. D&A 12-5-50 TD 15S5t cyp-oss ss,, top
14782 Spd. 11-27-50 Loudon pool
»
l0 s SE NTT ©To Cartor Oil #3 3. Br.il « Comp* 12-27-50. IP 29 BOP - 63 FT
TD 1587 2 Cypross ss., top 1566? PB 1568? Shot 60 qts. Spd, 10-31-50
Loudon pool
o
16, 33ot from Wo lino., 170* from "7, lino, F.T Sir. Po E. Broczo.. #2' sathor.
D&A (CDTj) 1-3-51 Spd, 12-26-50 Loudon pool
„
16, S'";SE SE. H\ Graham-^1 F, Bail. . D&A 12-12-50 TD 1620* Cypross ss.,
top 1577 t Spd, 11-28-50 London- pool,
8N, 2E, Loudon Twp„
26, WI SENT, Continental Oil #1 F. Springman d Dr-A 12-12-50 TD 2o39i S.to.
Gonoviovo Is P ,' top I860-* Spd, 12-3-50
Pago 33
FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 3e, Loudon Twp.
24, IT.l SE Se.. ~. L. Bqldon t$ M. Griffon MB". Comp. 12-27-50- IP 62 BOP
TD 156 :» Qypross ss., top 15551? Shot 50 qts. -Spd, 11-30-50 Loudon Pool.
25, m Syr NTT. :;t # l. .-Boldon.#3 Hudson "A".* Comp. 12-12*50 II 1 36 BOP PB 155o»
TD 1600* Cypross sq., top 1530* '-Shot 80 qts. Spd. 11-15-50 Loudon pool*
9N# 3E, Loudon Twp. •' ...
36, SE NE NE.. D. Carroll o.t al §1 Book Est* D&A 12-27-50 TD 1596 1 Cypross
ss., top 1574» Spd, 11-30-50 Loudon Pool #
FRANKLIN COUNTY • .,'"'''
5S, 2e, Barren Twp* , ...
5, W! NIT NIT. LaGrango Pot. #1-A Nowbury. Comp. 12-5-50 " ABdV LooV 1-3-51
V,
rN (Pitzgorroll pool).
25, FT SE SIT. B. D. Jones #2 Todd.^ Comp.. 12-12-50 IP 100 BOP TD 2827»*
Rosiclaro Is., top 28o6» Shot 20 qts.» Acidized 2000 g?.ls. Spd. 7-4-50
Bonton North Pool.
25, IfTNE SIT. B.. Jones, #3,Todd, Comp.- 12-12-50 IP 75 BOP" - :.5 ! BVT TU 24731
Cypross ss., top 2467t 'Shot 5 qts. Spd. 9-30-50 Bcnton^North Pool.
5S, 3e, Ewing Twp. .... • •
>
.
,--.' .-•:.<••. » > '• * ' n
21, Sir Sit NE. B. D. jonos #1 ITard Hrs. ot.al. D&A 12-12-50 '• TD 2993*
Sto. Genevieve Is., top 2858 1 Spd, 6-18-50 VJhittington Pool.
T
6S, 3E> Bonton wp. .. ...;, • ».-... . ','-...-
7, NIT N'T NE. !7. Dunoan #1 .0iHara. D&A 32 -12-50 TD'2990* Sto, Gdnoviovo
Is., top 2838» Spd. 11-28-50 "TN (Benton North Pool).
6S, 4E, Eastern Twp. .. f \\ , ...
v '
17', 600» from , lino, 6o» from E. line, NE SE. Taylor &Schumachor fl U» S,
Coal & Cok> * D&A (SO) 1-3-51 TD- 3153t sto. Genovibvo .Is ./ top 3o33t'







17, 5o» froms. lino,.665t from."6 , lino, SE ?E.- TayTor : & Sohumaohcr #8 U.'S.
Coal & Coke. Comp. 1-3-51 lp 33 BOP - 9 BIT TD 2737* 'Cypross s&,,
top 269o» Spd. 11-16-50 Akin 'Tost pool.
27, NE mSE. Ji.Tfo E^orhart #1 B. Jonkin3. D&A 1-3-51 TD* 3238 1 Sto. Gono-
vievo Is
., top 3108! Spd. 12-21-50 ITN (Akin Pool).
7S, 2E, Donning Twp. "'.'".'
.35, 430' from N. lino, 210* from E . .lino., N^ NE. G. C. ^ohoonmakor #1-A Old
Bon coal Co. Tstg. 1-3-51 Spd. 11-29-50 C'JN ("Jest Frankfort pool),
7S, 4E, Cavo Twp.
13, 660* from N. lino,. 259* from. E. lino ,, .N'T S-r. *-;, . j, McGlasson'Tfl B. storns,







27, 17 SE NIT, J. Hinklo ot <il (Coy Oil) % H# Utloy. D&A 12-12-50
TD 1700* Biohl ss,^ top 1580» r Spd. 8-28-50- omaha pool,
32, ST ne SE, J, D. Turnor #1 L, Ristor. Comp, 12-27-50 IP 38 BOP - 5 BT
TD 1753 1 palostino ss,, top 1739 r shot 70 qts. Spd. 11-29-50 Omaha pool.
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp,
32, gW NT NT, G. L. Roasor #1 B, Bramlot. Drlg. 29o2t 1-3-51 Spd. 32-21-50
TN (Cottonwood Pool), •. . .,
7S, 10E» Now Havon Twp,
30, ST NT NT, La Grango Pot, C . #1 F, Martin ot al, D&A (CDU) 1-3-51
Spd. 12-12
-5o Horold East pool.
8S, 8E, North Pork "Hrp.
'5, 360' from S, lino, 330* from E , lino, SE Sh SE# Fr^nk & Bassott #2 -p. Grogga,
D&A (CDU) 1-3-51 Omaha pool.
5, 330» from N- lino 536 » from E, lino, NE NE, Skilos Oil Corp, #1 G. Edwards,
D&A (SO) 12-27-50 TD 1965* Tar springs ss., top 1930* Spd, 12-12-50
Omaha Pool. ' • .. •
6, SE SE NT, J. T. Evorhart #1 C, Bruoo. D&A (SG) 12-3-50- TD 2975' , Sto,
Gonoviovo Is-,, top 2820* Spd, 11-16-50 TIN (omaha-To-st Pool),
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
22, SE NE NE. A, Valtor #1 Li Mdonoy. D&A(S0) 12-19-50 • TD 2562* Cypress ss,,
• top 2522* spd, B-7-50 -Inman Tost Cons, pool, . < ' • •
23, SV! ST.7 NE, coy Oil #1 M* ^ilson. D&A(S0) 12-5-50 PB 2153t TD 2843t
Aux vasos ss,, top 2790* Shot 17 qts, Spd. lo-10-5o- mman Tost Cons, Pool,
23, NE NE NE, coy Oil C » #2 M, Tilson, Comp. 12-12-50 IP 12 BOP TD 2147*
Tar Springs ss,, top 2143* Shot 10 qts. Spd. 11-2-50 Inman Tost Cons, pool.
. 23, NT SW Hr«-' A, Valtor #2.1. B. Groono. C mm. D&A L-3-51 ,TD 2148* Vienna
.*ls,, top 2130* Spd, 12-21-50 Inman ^ost cons,. pool. !
23, Sw NT NT, A. Vol tor #8 MoGuiro Hrs. Comp, 12-19-50 PB 2103* IP 30 BOP -
. 2 BT' TD 28241 Tfaltorsburg ss,, top 2o83» . Shot' 30 qts. * spd, 10-27-5Q
Inman Tost ^ons, pool. < ' • • '
8S, lOE, Now Havon Twp. \ j
11, NT NE NE, Carter #24 Busiok-Crawford, Comp. l-3-5i IP 135 BOP TD 1983*
Dogonia & ^al torsburg ss,, Shot loo qts,, Spd, '11-8-50 Inman East C ns.
Pool.
' 30, SW SE NIT, Farroll*& Riploy #1 A« Malcnoy. T P0P 1-3-51 Spd. ll-17-SO
T7N (Inman T, Cons. Pool),-
Pago 35
GALLATIN CCPHTY (Continuod)
9S, 9E;, Gold Hill Twpo
3, 754* from No lino, 13631 from % lino, gft NE* A» Valtor #1 T7ilsan D&A
12-5-50 TD 2922: Sto, Gonoviovb Is., top 2758? Spd. 11-17-50 Junction
North Poolo ...
16, NE SE Svto Natlo assog. Pot c #1 Tmstoos of Schools "a" D& A 12-19-50
TD 2673? sto Gonoviovo ls , top 2514? Spd. l.l-28-5o Junotion Pool,
33. Syr NE NEo Natl, Assoo Pot„ #1 Max Galt Efrlg* 2364? 1-3-51 Spi o 12-16-50
' WF o
HAMILTON COUNTY
3s, 5E« Dahlgron Twpo
23 , m gfl[ NWo National Drlgo #1 P. Mo Fiold B&A 12-12-50 TD 3345: Sto..
Gonoviovo lso P top 322&B Spd„ 11-30-50 Dahlgron poolo
23, SE_ SE Ss a Skilos Oil Corp #1 Go L? Rubonaokor* D**lg» 1510? 1-3-51
Spdo 12-29-50 HN (Dahlgron pool)
3S, 7E, Crouch Twp
29, S
T7 N'.7 NEo Floyd & Honson #1 H* Garrison » Comp c 12-19-50 IP 240 BOP
TD 3411* MoClosky ls , top 3396? A'cidizod .3000 gals c Spd. 11-1 5-5o
Adon South poolc
30, NTtSe NEa Cartor #2' D, Hall- Comp, 1.2-12-50 IP 260 BOP PB 3398? TD
"3401? to 0*Hara"& MoClosky ls , Aoidizod 2000 gals., Spd. 10-19-50 Adon
South poolp
.30. SIT NE NEo Ea fio TJOincrt ot al #5 Hall,, Comp .12-27-50 IP 85 BOP PB 3402»
TD 341,3? MoClosky ls, 3 top 3390 < Aoidizod 3000 gals - Spd. ll-19-5o
Adon °outh Pool
.
4S, 5E^ "Dahlgron Twp
23,. SE SE Srfo .Mark Twain Oil C0l> fl Hallo D&A 12-5-50 TD 346Q» Sto, Gono-
viovo ls s , top 3315? .Spd 7-16-50 !7F;.
4Sj> 7e, Boavor Crook ^wp ....
2; SE NE Wo R> La"Roa fi Epporson . D&A 12-5-50 TD 3470 r St. Louis ls„,
top 3455? Spdc 11-18-50 TJN (Mill Shoals Pool), '
13; NE ST7 NTo C. E 9 Brbhm' #1 F e Booker, D&A (SO.) 12-5-50 TD 3522? PB 35o2?
Sto, Gonoviovo ls- a top 3406? Spd 11-14-50 Bungay C ns» Pool
15^ NE N^T SiTo C 9 E« Brohm #3 R. Spruoll, Comp 12-5-50 IP & Fl. 250 BOlp & "F Pb
3288? TD 350C 2 Aux Vasos ss , top 3273? Shot 30 qts. Spd. lo-2o~5o
Blairsvillo pool 9 a
T
G&j 7E<, Crook wp.
14, N".[#.N^ 3 C* E.Brohm'^l Biggorstaff,' D&A 12-12-50 : TD 3384 1 Aux vasos ss.,
bop 3373? Spd 11-26-50 Thackoray poolo
Pago 36
HAMILTON DOUHTY (Continued)
6S, 5E, Flciinigan n*rp - •
1, M17 SE S.S-o go £« Kaufman #1 S, Oo Coatos, D&A 12-12-50 TD. 33251 Sto
Genoviovo Is «,<, top 32343; Spd, -11-23-50 Rural Hill Poolo
1, SV/ nW SEo Phillips #1 0ox o d&A (SO) 12-12-50 TD 3201? Au* Vasos ss,,
-
... top 5156? shot 60 qtso 5m, Spd 10-24-50 Rural Hill Pool*
22, NE M afro" Stov;art Oil Co<, #1 Uo Fostor Comp 12-19-50. IP 117 BOP
TD 3212* Aux, Vasos ss«, top 3178* Spd„ 11-5-50 Shot 5o qts,
EXTc TO HJRAL HILL P00Lo :< • :-.
. e /,: .
26, Se ub SB 8 D Hopkins #2 Burnett-Johns on, Comp 12-5-50 IP pl„ 49o BOP
TD 31793 Aux Vasos ss., top 3167? Spd 11-3-50 Rural Hill poolo
28 s NE SE NE o ;.E 9 Brohm #1 CV7J", Johns on, D&A- 12-12-50 TD 3217? Aux
Vasos ss., top 31913 Spd3 11-29-50- WN (Flmnigan pool),
28, sE FT go Phillips- Pot o Co o #2 Av-ory». ; Comp 1-3-5LMP 189 BOP - 1 BW
TD 32623 Aux Vasos ss
,
top 32423 shot 60 qts c. spd, 11-2-50 Flanhigan
poolo
28,: NE STT NITo Stowart Oil' #2 johnson D&A 12-19-50 • TD 33o'5? a«x Vasos ss,,
top 3274? Spdo 11-30-50 Flmnigan Pobl.<j-
29, SE NE NE ..Stowart Oil #2 H ungato, Comp 12-5-50 IP 2o6 BOP TD 3275s





15, NE.SE,^r Calvort Drlg Co, #1 Oo Ho MoGillo D&A 1-3-51 TD 3300? Sto.
, .
Gonoviovo Is., top.3175? Spd, 12-18-50 T7N (Dalo-Hoodvillo Consol, Pool)
16, HCT SW ffl?a Jo Aa TJasson ot al #1 Cottinghara D&a (SO) 12-5-50:. TD 3248?
Sto. Gonoviovo ls 0j? top 3146? Spd, 11-19-50 Wn (Rural Hill Pool).
28, flfr SIT SEo G, Lo Roasor #3 Hofnor Hrs, Comp, 12-19-50 IP 215 BOP. ID* 31 4o?
Aux vasos ss
, top 3126? Shot 3o qts, Spdo 10-23-50 TCalpolo Pool,,
.
28,, SS,„SE fflg, £. Lo Roasor ot al $1 Lambk5.n D&A 12-5-50 TD 3320? Sto, Gono-
viovo ls 0i top 3170- spd a 11-18-50 "falpolo Pool 9 > .
.35, Se NE SEo Miami, op po a #1 Ho Pennington, D&A 12-5-50 TD 3365? St. Louis
lsc, top 33433 S"pdo; 11-18-50 • nalpolo poolo "> . ;" '
7S P 5e 5 Flannigon Twp,, .
.9.9. SI.. Jff NBo Wo DunOan #1 B. Van Orsdall. Comp. 12-12-50 IP 35 BOP - 8 BIT





18, NE NE Nf»,. ,GO0o & TJrathor & T7. Puncan #3 Hunro. Comp,. 12-19-50 IP 9o BOP
PB 3163? TD 32l8? Aux Vasos ss,, top 3i25? Spd. '11*16-50 Shot 6o qts.
Cantroll south Pool
7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp




8N, 1477, Grandvillo Twp,
22,*3rrSE 3lT« Fitzwilliams Drlg. Co. #1-B. Smith ot al. MIRT 1-3-51 \W < .
(Bo Hair pool), " "* " • ,..'-..
JEFFERSON CO
IS, 1E , Grra
UNTY
..id prairio Twp* .... - ,.
. t :
5, SE NE SW. Toxr.s #1 D.' A.' Ropor . D&A lr3-51 'TD 2403 » .St. Louis Is.,
top 2389* Spd. 12-22-50 "!N (Cravat pool).
* '•*'••
* .-
IS, 3E*, Fiolds Twp. »•••'. f .• •'',..• . •...










13, SE"sE'NTf . Boll ^ros. #1 C« King. Comp. 1^*12^50 IP 124 BOP - 89 BW'
PB 3071» TD 3115t Mo closky Is., top 3a52* Aoidizod. 3000 gals.. . Spd. 11-3-50
Markham city North Pool.
"34, SE ^ Se. W.' i. Lewis' #1 J. tftfbxfe* JComp. l*3T5r -IP 84 BQP r 15 BW . TD 3o92t




3S, 3E, Wdds ^wp. " " _ •-' - »' : ' : ^' ,.'- * /..'.-.
21, Se m NE. Magnolia #T Groon-Halo' dit, >D&A 13-5-50 . TD.2926?. .St. fcouis Is.,














..': ft '';• ' )S£ , :.
29, NE NW Sfcf. Tif, t. Dayton #1 Grant. ' D&A 1^-51- TD 2851r sto. Ganoviovo Is.,
top 27451 Spd. 12-24-50 VJN (King Pool). »"..,: -•:••.,..:
3S, 4E, pondlotown Twp. V'T-!> f';'
13, NW.FW SE. . D. Hopkins #1 purvis omm. TD 3183t Spd. .12*16-50 .'• W c (MarJch.4in
City pool).' * « : it".' -•.": *$V. x ;:• '"' -r: ».•. f .•
LA.7RENCE COUNTY
2N 5 12::, Lukin Twp. , .-•" ii.:\fh %
5, NW SW NEl ' Goo; & Wrathor #1 W. stivors.* D&A -12^27-50 : TD 2§28» "Sto.^.ono-
viovo Is-,, top 2197» Spd. 12-15-50 TJN (Lawronoo pool) *'>•': ,.',
3n, 11W, Donison Twp. r -.
29, 347: from s. lino, 85t from E. lino, N'T SE. D. M. Wallaoo : #1'-'". B" S.~\&"l.'f-' "'
Biohl "Bn . D&A 12-5-50 -TD- 1855 » Sto.-:Goiioviovo;;ls.;, „top,17S7t Spd. ll-16-5(
Lawronoo pool.






1Z', NE SE sEc "Fo'"B . Clino^lH. Brunson^ D&A (SO) 1.2-27- 5q Tp<16ol» Cypross
sso* top 1555 1 Shot 80 qts. Spd, 8-29-50 Lawronoo FqqI* ,; '
13, 5l0< fromNc lino, 1002 1 from E , lino, NW. Nation Oil #1 Sood Hrs. D&A (SO)
PB 1616'.' TD 1.860 » Sto, Gonoviovo Is., top 1765t Shpt '5 qts,., acidized




3Nj 12W, ^onison Twp,
21,. C. Se FT. •* Hoath #2 J* Swail. Qomp. 12-19-50 jp 13 BOP TD 1637* ••
ponns ylvanian ss t| top 1360* Spd.' 10-3o-5o Lawronoo Pool. «
3N# 13TT, Bridgoport Twp.
25, NE NW NE. Big 4 & Hayos Drlg. Co. #1 C. F. Hobbs, D&A 12-27-50 TD .2163'*
% .St. Louis Is.,: top 216o» Spd. 12-2-50 Lawronoo pool.
4N, 101T, Russoll Twp.
8, 45o« from g. lino, 330* from W, lino, % NE. Harper & Watson ?JL W, H. Whito.





4N, 12W, Potty Twp.
18, ITT NW Mb Ohio Oil co. #40 A. R. Applogato Trus . Comp. 12-12-Sp IP 80 BOP
- 40 Brr PB 1635t TD 17Q0* MoClosky Is., top 16131 ;.cidizod 3000 'gals,
Spd. 11-3-5Q Lawronoo pool.; " '
4N, 12W, Lawronoo Twp.




4N, 13W, Potty Twp,
2, N. 1/2 NE NIT. J. L. Blaok #1 P. B. Baltzoll. D&A 12-5-50 TD 31761
Devonian Is., top 3158* Spd. 7-29-50 Lawronoo Pool, '
24, 330 1 from N. lino, 500* from K lino, NE SW. Shophard Drig. #1 P. B,








18N* 3W, Elkhart. Twp,,
22, 362' from s . lino, 312 1 from W. lino, NW NE. Herman Horring irl Starr &
Bicughton. SD 1400* 1-3-51 Spd. 8-3-50 WF.
19N, 3W, Broadwoll Twp,





6Nj 377, Emmet i'wp.
•25, NW NE SE. A. M, Logan #1 Braun, SD 25» 1-3-51 Spd. '12-11-50 WF.'
MACON COUNTY
15n* 2E, South Maoon Twp,
30, 3E SE NE, Natl, Assoo. pot. ^#1 E, h. Roller. . D&A '12-12-50 TD 2433t .
Silurian Is,, top 2349* Spd^ 11-22-56 WF«.
mCOUPIN COUNTY ' ,- .
t
.
7N, 6T7, Staunton Tvtfr* T .
34, 336* from N* lino, 500* from F,+ lino, NE SE. Clark C. Nyo #1 Sonoaldi.
WOC 1-3-51 Spd„ 11-30-50 WF.
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MACOUPIN COUNTY (Cont.inuod)
9jtf, 7.7, Brushy'Mound Twp-, • -
13, SE jjff NEo j, Dj Crittondon #1 E. R « Smith LOC 1-3-51 7F.
MADISON COUNTY
5N, 6w]J Alhambra Twp,,
2, SE KT7 STY, TT. Grossman #1 Kaufman D&A 12-27-50 TD 61o» ponnsylvanian ss
,
top 600* Spd, 12-13-50 "iF„
4S 16 57: from S : lino, 990* from E lino, Se l/4„ h. Livormoro ,ra C*rlJbo"Drlgo
280 2 1-3-51 spd 12-28-50 ^F
5N, 77, Hamol Twp




(CDU) 1-3-51 Spd., 11-19-50 7F
. , ,•
6N-, 57a Now Douglas Two* ....
33, s" SW SE, Spado Drlg C0o £1 Korsmoyor D&A 12-5-50 TD 666t Ponnsyl-
vanian ss a:) top 655i Spd.g 11-21-50 7F, - -
6N 9 67, Olive Twp
18, 380' from S
.
.
lino 9 810? from.7o lino, NE NE P. , F* • Roinhart $1 E 9 Hinke "A",
D&A 12-]2l5o TD 600* Ponnsylvanian ss B
,
top 5oO* .Spd ll-3o*i5o
Livingston Poolo
19, NE NE S7o Mo Mazzarino #2 H.„ Brasso • D&A' 12-19-50 TD 575* ponnsylvanian
' ss„ top 522* Spd .12-15-50
~rN (Livingston. Pool) a
20, 33o? from No lino,, 640* from E« lino, NE SE Mo Eo A.ffOld #4 Mayor,, D&A
12-12-50 TD 561* Livingston -pool*. Spd* 12-2*50..
'20, NT SY7 nE„ j Roznik #1 E Moyor D&A 12-12-50-. TD 560* ponnsylvanian
ss
,
top 530* Spi 11-28-50 Livingston Pool.
MARION .COUNTY
3N, IE, Carrigan Twp a • ,
8, SE S7 S7 L« P» King #1 potroa Comm D&A 1-3-51 TD 1480* Bothol ss,.
top 1477? s pd 12-28-50 Fairman Pool Q •
3N 5 3E 7 Alma Twp
"
19, 330« from No lino, 891* from Eo lino a NE S7o G. Co Sohoonmakor #1 M,
'Talsh. comm* D&A 1-3-51 TD 2443? S to, Gonoviovo. Is,, top 2317* Spd
... 12-19-50 7F -
o
o
4Nj 4'E, M^aoham Twp
21, Se NT Sb« R. a. Harris #1 S jonos ot al. D&A. 12-12-50 TD 2328*
^Spd. 11-29-50 Mi lotus pool 4 sto« Gonoviovo. Is.,, top 2265*.
MENARD COUNTY
19N, 57, Iris'h Grovo Twp
.
.
24, NE S-- 37., A L> C^tino & Haloy #1; 7m, Johns on e D&A 12-5-50; TD 1560*
Silurian Is,, top 14 97* Spd." 11-13-50 7F
M0NTG0MERY_C0UNTY
lON^ 3j Rountroo Twp
32, SE SE SE, Stowart oil Co, #1 Matli. D&a 12-19-50 TD 962* Sto. Gonoviovo
Is.,, top 890* Spd. 12-9-50 7F„
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PERKS' COUNTY • : • '. • . •-. .
1:8 J ~4\t f
' Swtarwick T"wp <,
5, 3e Se SEo porrino & porrino #1 A. Thornton,, D&A 12-5-50 TD 5o0O* Dovonian
ls c , top 2522/ Spd q lo-l-So T"Fo
'POPE COTTMY
13s, 5Ej, tTashington Twp c
32, ME' SB- SEa Lo F o 'Tils on #1 R E Okorson. Skiddod rig, Drlg. 190.2 1-3-5,1
Spds 8-11-50 ViPo
PULASKI COUNTY
16S, ITT* Mounds Twp.
17, 335: from Bo lino^ 466? from VJa lino & ME Se. Cacho Oil Co. #1 Go Mosos.
Drlgo 1740- 1-3-51 Spd<, 9-30-50 'TfI
RICHIAMD COUNTY . •-• .
2N, 9E s Dockor' Twp«
8 S ST7 SE NTo P* Fulk #1 D. YT, Rulo, D&A 12-5*50 TD 3119 f Sto. G noviovo ls„,
top 3o47« Spd 11-3-50 TJN (Schnoll pool).
17,, NTT'% MCT« Pa Bulk #1 !7c Long„ D&A 12-5-50 TD 3o92t sto. Gonoviovo Is,,
top 3o29? Spd. 9*27-50 ^S (schnoll Pool).
2m* 10E B Madison Twp,
15, MS HIT MTTo Calvort Drlg, Co c #1 Mo Bonnott. D&A 12-27-50 TD 33q6* gto.
Gonoviovo Is., top 324o?, Spd 32-16-50 TTN" (Calhoun Central Pool).
3N £ 9E, Noblo Twp„
2, 1278* from Mo lino, 990* from '.7. lino, Se ST. P=> Fulk #2 jr. F, Millor*
D&A 12-5-50 TD 3o49? Sto 9 Gonoviovo ls' a , top 2945* Acidizod 5000 gals.
Spd e 7-15-5Q C. C 3 -Noblo Cons e pool a
2, STT STT Sr;a p pulk #1 E. D. Y7ilhito Comp. 12-5-50 IP 70 BOP - 10 FT
TD 36 50' PB 2974* Rosicloro Is., top 2967? Acidized 8000 gals d , i Spd.
-. 6-24-50 C. C« - Noblo Cons , p ol 9
3, SE NT Se» Pa Fulk #1 H. E e Coon ot al© Comp. 12-19-50 IP 126 BOP - 44 BW
PB 3612' TD 4786? salom Is., top 3450- Acidizod 2000 gals. Spd. 5-16-50
NET PAY IN POOL & EXT. TO ci&Y CITY-NOBLE CONS, POOL. ;
10, 755« from No lino, 33o? from TT. lino, STT StTo P. Fulk #1 C. Robards
,
Comp 12-5-50 IP 7 BOP - 4o BIT PB 3617» TD 3642? Salom Is,, top 3456*
Acidizod 500 gals© Spd. 6->25-5o EXT. TO CLAY CITY - NOBLE CONS. POOL.




18, STT NT SE. Tuloy & carter #1 W. TT. Hinklo D&A 1-3-51 TD 3073? Sto, Gono-
viovo Is o r "top 3020* Spd. 12-13-50 Olnoy south poolo
219 SE Se NE« Miami OPe Co. £1 E, Kurtz, Comp, 1-3-51 • IP 113 BOP Td 3283?
PB 3182? Rosiolaro Is., top 3163? Spd. 12^4-5o EXT. TO OLNEY SOUTH POOL.
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continuod)
3n, 14™, Claromont Twp.
-18, 353' from N. line,' 330' 'from £• lino, NE'NE. !T« H. Boars ot al #1 C. Roxroati
D&A 12-5-50 TD 325o» Sto, Gonoviovo Is., top 3180' Spd. 11-17-50
Claromont Pool.
21, SE Sg Se. A. J» Slagtor, jr. #1 Borgor. SD 1-3-51 Spd. 12-31-50 TIN
(parkorsburg North Pool) •
,
..
22, SE NE NE. 'Calvort Drig, #1 Host'ottla r. D&A 12-19-50 TD 3217t sto. Gono-
viovo Is,, top 3131 f Spd. 12-3-50 TF.
27, ITT NT ST. Ryan oil. #1 uV Honry. D&A 1-3-51 TD .32491 ' Sto. Gonoviovo Is',,
top 3l08t Spd. 12-12-50 TN (Bonpas pool).
29, NE NT NT. Goo. & rjrevthor fl C. W» Marshall. Drlg. 3cl2» 1-3-51 ..
;:









3N, 14T, Bonpas Twp. *
'
33, SE NE NE. Calvort Drlg, #1 E. Totton. Corap. 12-19-50 IP pi. 179' BO.
TD 3119t Rosiolaro Is., top 31141 Spd. 11-22-50 Bonpas Pool.
33, Se NE SE. H» Graham #2 p. Provinos, Comp, 12-27-50 IP 3 BOP - H BT , '
PB 3G96t TD 3120' Rosiolaro Is.,' top 3o79t Spd. 11-22-50 Bonpas pooi.
33, E. 1/2 m NE. R. T7« Harpor #1 S. T. Bunn, D&A 1-3-51 TD 31991 Sto. Gono-
viovo ]s
., top 3098t Spd. 12-24-50 Bonpas pool.
3N, 1^7, Claromont Twp.
34, ST NT NTT. Goo. & Trathor #3 Totton. D&A (SO) 12-27-50 TD 3231 1 Sto. Gono-
viovo Is., top 30831 Spd. 12-10-50 Bonpas pool.,
j. • . i - * **•*'
i • *
T
4N, lOE* Proston Twp.
3,N. l/2 SE Se. Boll Bros, #2 portor-Soilor . Comp, 1-3-51 ip 150 BOP TD 30lO*
Rosiolaro Is., top 2995t Aoidizod 5000 gals. Spd. 11-27-50 Dundas East
Pool. . -*
lC, NT NE NE. Boll Bros. #1 H. Soilor. " Drlg. '285o» 1-3-51 Spd. 12-23-50
TN (Dundas East pool),
15, Se SE NE. Paco potrol. §1 C. Mcrjilliams. D&A(S0) .12-19-56 Tp 31l0»
Sto, Gonoviovo la./ top' 29791/ Spd.: H-3-50 Olnoy, ons," pool,
V *
2C> NE NE NIT. Goo. & Trathor #1 C. A. Stroot.^ D&A 12-12- 50
t
. TD 3p85» Sto.
Gonoviovo Is., top 2950 1 Spd. ll-2.9-5b TN (<J.- 0., - Noblo C ns .). -
.
k
\ • • ... ..••-•.-. »v tj » /
5N/ lOE, Proston Twp.
34, ST ST NT. Sandors & Fyo #1 A. Stovor. D&A 12-12-50 TD 2?9o' • Sto. Gono-
viovo las, top 2895» Spd, v ll-26-5o: TN* (Dundas. East' Pool)',
SALINE COUNTY ,-.,..., . , , •
7S, 5E,'Tato Twp,' ' ' . ' ' ' * ' . ' .
'
29, Stj se fff. -Goo. & ^"frathor #1 Thomas H. Toight,
^
D&A 12^12-50 ,TD 3300'
Sto, Gonoviovo Is., top 3174' Spd, 11-29-50 TN (Tost End pool)
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SALINE COUNTY ( Continue* d)












7S, 7E, Rootor Twp*
24, SE SE NE* J. F. Bddorson #1 J. D. Do YToos. D&A 12-12-50 TD 3o"96t sto.
Gonoviovo Is., top. 3p£4f ., Spd. 11-21-50 Roland -"Tost .pool* ,. ,
36, ST7 NE SE. Skilos Oil Corp. #E-1 Bramlott. Comp. 12-5-50 IP 63 BOP
TD 2846t Cypross & Aux Vasos.ss-., Shot 290 qts. Spd, 10-13-50 DISCOVERY









8S, 7E, Eldorado Twp* , . ..
' ' 19, Svr SE he. j, D, Tumor $£ Bramlott Comm. 'SD 224©! 1-3-51 ,' Spd. 12-4-50
T7N (Eldorado Pool)*
93 1 5E, Carrier Mill's Twp. ';. .','.,..'. ,*'."-,
15, 330* from N. lino, lo20» 'from y lino, NTT NT7. Columbus Expl. Cd* #1 ozmont,
D&A 12-19-50 TD 2761» Sto* Gonoviovo Is., top 2598t Spd. 32 -6-50
1 , < * *
'




. » . « . ..*.....-.... r . . t '
.
.




14N, Wl .Co;ct.on Hill Twp. . . ., . ..... m .. ,;? -,-. - - ; . »:.$







,.,• * ' „ .: ,M





32, SE N'T NE. Kc Rontinoistor §1 J. G. Hudson.' LOC. 1-3-51 VJF,




26N, tf7'''"'^Hn>ton Twp, ^ . .. , ,,; ,.. . ,, • -JP '. ,.r-,
&r6*from 3. Iino fi 356* from E. lino, Sg. J* Diotrich & 3. Baurtan #1 T. 0. Short.










';.^. ,*''.; T \ *"..'':.;.' \" **




33, 988S from N* lino, 546t from e. lino, NE. 1/4* Stamor & Horn & Faulkner





IN, 12;.7„*Yjabash Twp* _ ... . - .. . t .' j^
4, NE NTfNE. Goo*"& '.Trathor#! F. M. .Pr.ioOj. Comp.. 12-1.2- 5o -IP 10 BOP ^D 1577
1
Biohl ss., top 1558t - Spd. 11-12-50 Shot 2b qts.' "All ohdalo pool,
4, iTW NE NE. Goo.'<S:
,,
.






., top 2*272 » 'Spd. 11-1'7-50 Allondalo pool. '"fD 2375 1.
"
'-..•.*'
• V'- ft 'v
'
IN j 1217, Friondsvillo Tv^rp.. .... -' ± '
'* 6, lb29» from S. lino, 988 » frpm \% lino, BE WT* , Go^hor Drlg. ^o. #1 S. Proston.
D&A 1-3-51 TD 1637t Spd. 12-22-50 '.TN (Allondalo Pool).
'"
6, 2208* from S. lino, 33o» from VI* lino* S'.T. l/4. Gophor Drlg. Co. irl'C*
;y- ;
Stovons. D&A 12-19-50 TD 1635« Biohl ss.., top., 1618* Spd, 12-10-^
Friondsvillo North pool,, v
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TUBASH CPSfTY (Continued)
2N* 12"".-, Friondsvillo Twp .
.,.
31, 360^ from S, lino, 1216* from E« lino, NEo Goo & yrrathoi" #1 J C shopard,
D&A 1-3-51 Tr> 2481? Sto. Gonoviovo ls
,
top. 2390 » Spd, 12-23-50
Allondalo Pool Q
2N 5 12 Te *7abash Twp a . .
33
a 5.7 SKT-Sgo .Gooa & YJrathor #1 F.'E, Loathors »j&«, D&A 12«5-5o Td 1642*
Biohl ss
,
top 1577t Spd, 11-26-50 Allondalo Fool„
2N.« 13t7, Friondsvillo Twpo. :: '•':''. '.''.•
36., S7T NE NITo Gophor Drlgo #5 t» Caso D&A 12~5^'5o TD 1770* ponnsylvanian ss #
,top 1740' Spd„ 11-24-50 Lanoastor East pool .
..
IS- l$Ta tft, Carmcl Twp„
Z g SE SE STIo Citio3 Sorvioo #7 Fostor c Comp 12-27-50 IP 14 BOP - 99 BW
Palostlno ss 3 ~ top 1826s, TD 1837 » Spd 11-28-50
.,Maud Console Pool
2S, I8ftj Coffoo Twp c
v
4, S^ m STa National Drlg #6 Bump Comp* 12-5-50 IP 35 BOP - 35 M TD 2589?
BQthcl ss,, top. 25623 .Shot >30 qts Spd„ 9-3-50 Maud North Cons* Pool
1 a SE W! NEo Skilos Oil corp D #2 Mo Cowling "C"o D&A.(S0) 1.-3-51 TD 2592?
Bothol ss 0;) top 2575: 3pd e 12»2-5o
.
Maud. North Cons pool, , '
7, N^ SE HEc Skilos Oil Corp, #3 Mo Cowlingc Comp a 12-19-50 IP 33 BOP . " ;'














9, 380? from So lino,, 330 s from W* lino,, SE C l/4» Lynch Oil #1-A A* Williams • :
Compo 12-12-50 IP 2o BOP - 15 ff7 PB 1852? TD. .266o» Palostino ss c , top





lNj 5e, Orchard Twp .... .;•.-,/:"...
5, NE. STfNEo .Natls Ass.oo 3 Pot* #1 S* C, Honsbnb ' D'&A (CDU)- 1-3-51 Spd. 12-15-50
flfc '(Zonith South Pool)





L* O^Hara ls , top 2928* : Acidizod 500 : gals :-Spdo',ll-22~5o
Johns onvillo '.Tost pool,
22, SE NE.NEo-, Natlo Ass oo a_-pot,^2 Richardson "A"* D&A ( CDU ) 1^-3-51 Spd,
11-8-50 Johnsonvillo 'ost Pool©
IN « 6e,t Indian prairio Twp tf . ' . r. • ' ;."'"
,
/;.. -
23^ N ? 1/2 NE N.7o'. Do Slapo ^1 Ac Jo Halo ' "^ 12-27-50 TD 3257? Sto. G no-
viovo ls 0s top 3195? Spd 12-4-50 Johnsonvillo 0ons o pool©





29^ SE NB-U3.0. Natl. assoc pat c #1 Billihgton', D&A (CDU) 1-3-51 • s pd<r ll-3o-5o








22, SMwj'SE'o" Po Fulk'#l A, Eichman. • £>&A'(S0) 12-27-50 TD 3419* sto, Goro-
viovo Is,, top 3275: Spd, 12-lo-5o ?jn (Bonnington pool), ..'
s 24,
:
NE NE FTo Bo Lamborb & Phillips #1 H« G » Fronoh, D&A 12-12-50 TD 3307*
Sto 9 Gonoviovo 3s «,/ top 321-4?- -
:










(Cc C* -Noblo Cons, pool)
31, NE KE NEo J, Mo Zanoti-s #1 TT fv Daubs-,. POP. 1-3-51 Spd, ,12-3-50 7TN
(Clay city - Noblo Cons Pool)<»
2N« 6E^ KQith Twp "•••. , y r, .. ...






34, WT. NE SEc C 0; E c Broha #1- j< S Gill Comm c D&A(S0 ) 1-3-51 TD 3o78 * - ; - :
Sto, Gonoviovo Is Q/ top 3o31«- Spd* 12^21-50 TB (C, Co -Noblo Cons , pool)
„
2N, 9e.9 Mt, Erio. Twpo : ''•,:
27, m W SeV 'Jo Billor o-t' al #1 Coploa, MIRT 1-3-51 v® (Mt, Erio North' Pool),
1S
:,
,7E'5 I.amard Twpo^ " -
'35, Sf NE NTTo Aurora ot al #1 Bunting "A", POP 1-3-51 Spd, 12-2-50 W '"
(C» C, - Noblo Cons pool)
»
IS, 8E<> Jasper Twp ' :
,
26, "S?r s:t -NtTo Bon Nation Oil #1 C. Mark 6 Drlg, 31o4? 1-3-51 Spd, 12-17-50W (Co C 3 i- Noblo Cons, pool), •'••. "..
27, SW STJ F.7o Bo Nation & Aurora #2 Robortson, Comp, 1-3-51 Ip 85 BOP
TD 3138? AuxVasos ss., top 3110* Shot 145 qts, Spd, 11-23-50 C, C.'-
Noblo Conso' Pool, '
27, m mfNt ,Tuloy & Cartor #1 j e R a Crows "A"'. Comp, 12-12-50 IP 30 BOP
, TD 3163? " Aurf yixsos ss
a top 3131? Spd, 11-9-50 , Shot loo qts,, C. C. -
Noblo cons, poolo
,
28, NE flff SE, Nation oil VI Robortson ,TA". D&A 12-19-50 TD 3360» Sto, Qono-
viovo lSo;, top 3204? Spd, 12-4-50 C. C, -Noblo cons
, pool,
28 5 SE SE NSo Tuloy & Cartor #2 Ao Robortson d Comp, 1-3-51 ip 160 BOP
. TD 3154V Aux Vases ss,, top 3131? Shot 45 qts„ Spd, 11-18-50 C, C,-
Noblo Conso Poole, ' *
IS, 9E, Massilon Twp
..,.
3o, m SE N*.?o V-T Drlgo Co, #1 Gaithor-MoLin Comm. Drlg, 266o» 1-3-51 Spd,





2S, 9E, loo oh T^p e
20, SE SE SEo Noah pot a C „ #1 Mo Paintor ot al, D&A 12-12-50 TD 3392
J
Sto Gonoviovo Is,, top 3241? Spd, 11-2 5-50 ^JN (Goldongato Cons, pool).
pago ^5
TTAYNE COUNTY (Continuod)
2Si 9E, Looch Twp.
'"/'"







Gonoviovo 16,,' top 3264t Spd. 12-9-50* Goldongato C ons , pool»% ; 4




L. C*Hara ]s ,, top 3£92t ^eidizod 4000 gals. Spd. 11-19-50 *Ellory Vfost
pool.
22, SE SV; SE. t. Dunoan #1 J, R. Fishor ot al. p&A 12-19-50 TD 34ol» §to« , .-
Gonoviovo Is., top 32991 Spd. 12-6-50. Ellory /.Tost pool, ,. , .
f ,




Comp. 12-12-50 IP 200 BOP TD 3342T L.'O'Hara Is.,' top 3299* Aoidizod
6000 gals., Spd, 11-7-50 Ellory Wost pool. -* r :
4
.
24, NE SE S[7. Sk'ilos Oil Corp. # B-l /• H. Pior'cy, D&& l-£-5L yD „i336^*. /
Sto. Gonoviovo Is*-, top 3308? Spd. 12-8-50 17N (Ellory pool)
,
26, St? SB m.' Skilos 1 oil corp, fa E.' H. O'Danio'l. '"TOO. ,1-3-51 Spd»12-5-5o
**TN (Ellory Tfost Pool).
34, tfTNE NE. MoGrogor #1 Roy Fishor, Drlg, 3321* 1-3-51 Spd, 12-8-50
TIN (Ellory ".Tost Pool, "' • , , -* .




4, NE jtfT NE. B. Nation #1 SpcncOr. Comp. 12-19-50 IP 5o BOP PB 3329* *
TD 3332 1 l. O'Hara & Rosiolaro Is, Aoidizod 7500 gals, Spd. 11-11-50
Goldongato C ns, Pool* » • • •' *"'
,(:..':
, V- •.•;>..:...".'*
piIT3 COUNTY ' •*>/ *
3S,.9E, Burnt prairio Tv/p, '" *
(
;:•:. , :
34, 155o» from S. lino, 33o» from *.7. lino, Sg. l/i. Gulf Oil #1. Crato* • • v . .
Comp. 13-19-50 IP 33„B0P * 5 F.7 P3 3434? TD 3472 » .Rosiolaro Is.^top




34, NE NE SE. Gulf #1 Hoil Est* Comp. 1-3-51 ip 2o BOP - 17 B""; PB 3462'* . . ,T
TD 35oC* Rosiolaro Is., top 3447* Aoidizod 2500 glas, Spd* i:j.-7-50 r
Goldongato Cons* Pool • t
»
34, SE j£f S77. Sohio Pot, $1 Williams - HonCoimu Comp. 12-19-50 IP 181 BOP v: •'
PB 3432? TD 3439t Rosiolaro & McQlosky.ls, Aoidizod 500Q gals , ;Spd, .*
11-11-50 Goldongato' Cons. pocSl, ,
,
— — • »
'
34, NE SE NIT, Tfayno Drlg, & Aurora #1 Ewing, Comp^, 1-3-51 IP 42oo -BOP PB
3441t TD 3447f L.' O'Hara* - Rosiclarp - MoC.los'kj Is,' Aoidizod 8500 gals,
Spd, 11-14-60 Goldongato ^bns,'Pool # „/•.,• ,*
3S, lOE, Gray Tv/p,
24, NT NW NE, J. Hinklo #1 porkins*. Comp*,. 1-3-50 *ip 40 »30P
x
r.70 BW-'PB 3200*
. TD 3215T HcClosky Is., top : 31861* Spd. 11-3-50 EXT. TO PHILLIPS T0*7N CONS.
POOL. .;.., • . '
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
3S, ICE, Gray Twp.
24, NE m NE . „J» Hinklo #2 . porkins
.
^ .D&A 12-12-50 TD 3182t Sto. Gohoviovo Is.,
t»p 5o7o» Spd. 11-26-50 phillipstown'Coris . Prol. -
v
36, SW m NE. J^Buchman & 0»Noal.#l Driggors. -Comp. 12-27-50 tB 54 BOP
PB 291Q* TD 3lo5t' Bothpl .ss., top 28941. Shot 40 qts., Spd, 11-19-50
phillipstavm Cons, Pool.
3S, IfTg Gray Twps : . -
"
'28, 465t from S. lino, 4361 frow "*T« lino', S#"#. Hock Hill Oil c »*Tr4*Rsovos,
Comp. 12-19-50 IP 70 BOP *PB* 265l»" ' TD 26531 Cypress ss., top 2571
t
Shot 167 qts, Spd. 8-3-50 N. Harm, - Kooasburg cons,.pool,
.




4S, 10B, Phillips Twp. -.'.,. \ .'
5, sW N'T SE. B. M. Hoath $1 G. Sponcor. D&A 1-3-51 *TD 33o3* Sto. "T onoviovo
.
....
Is,, tep 3183f Spd, 12-15-50
.
Cantorvillo East pool, . .
15, m SE S E.- B. Kidd #1 h. f'. Higginson. 0&L (cDtf) 1-3-51 Spd .* 12-14-50







• ........ v ... «.-"'
18, SE TTE NE, Skolly v4 Barbro "A". Comp. 12-12-50 IP 11 BOP PB 2894»
TD.3200'- Cypress ss-,, top 2883», Shot 40 qts., Spd.. 9-17-50. Contorvillo






19, C NE NW. Fox & Fox --'/d Williams "C". Tstg. 1-3-51 Ufa (Contorvillo East
P»ol. „ • ' .. / ». »
*-
'3*5, NE NE NTY, v Goo, & ^rathor #1 Sj&hoor. Tstg. 1-3-51'' Spd. '12-1-50, V/ft
(phillipst»wn Cons, Pool), *
4S, 14T, Phillips Twp, ^ . , ..-.....,
15, SliT 8W Nw . . V, R, Gallagher ot a.l #4 0*
.
S
.mith. 'Comp. 12-19-50 ip *42 BOP
TD 2862 1 Lux ;Vasos ss #J[ top* 2837 »* Shot 60 qts'. Spd'. 11-4-50 N. *Harm, -
'-'Koons. Cons, pool/ . ,
^
*
5s., 9E, Cfvrmi Twp. .... ... „ .
' 35, S^.S-.T SE, Ashland ot al #1 R. "XAto. b&A 12-12-50 TD 3St53» Sto . 'Gonoviovo
'rs,,"t»p 3o'92i Spd, 11-20-50' TfN (Storms poml)
;
.
5S, lOE, Hrxwthorno Twp,
. ..
«,' NE S"Y SE'. 111*.* Mid-Cont.' #1. Claronoo $Qitz, Y&A 1-3-51 TD '-.3285.1 "Sto,




.24, NE SV* NE, J, Hinklo prig, Co, #1 Earl Ramming,, . Comp, 12-.12-50 IP 112 BOP
TD 2356 » Tar Sprihg S| ,ss,,^t«p 2341 » Spd. lbr23~5o. Shot' 4-0 qts, I.Saunio
North pool, '."..' '..'..''.„ .
24, flW SE NE, j, Hinklo #3 E, Ramming, Comp, 12-27-50 IP 130 BOP TD. 235.9-1
tar Springs as.*, tip 2352* Shot 20 qts, Spd. 11-29-50'" 'jfauaio North, p«ol,
'24, SW NE NE. J.' Hinklo ^4 Ramming. * Comp. 12-19-50 IP 50 BOP TD 3o36t
L« O'Hara & Roeiclaro Is. Shot 3o qts, Spd, 11-15-50 Maunio' North Pool,
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KBITS OQUSTY (Continuod)
5s>, lQBa Hawbhorno Twp -I .....
24, FY S :j NEc j, Hinklo #5 Ramming D&A (SO) 12-19~5o TD 3056? sto Gono-
viovo ls
,
top 5000' Spd. 12-3»i5o Maunio North pool a .. ..
24, Sff sE ijEo Jo Hinklo #6 Ramming, Comp, 1-3-51 ip 67 BOP TD 2556
1
Tar Springs ss,, top 2548* Shot 20 qts,, Spd, 12-2-50 Maunio North Pool.
24, SE SE NE ? J 3 Hinklo #7 Rammingo Comp 1-3-50 IP 24 BOP - So BTV TD 2565t
Tar Springs ss a , top 2555: shot 10 qts bpd,, 11-50-50 ' Maunio North pool






a NE FT-MTTo Skilcs Oil °orp #B-1 J* J, Williams a .Comp. 1-5-51 IP 88 BOP
TD 3006? Aux'Yasos ss
,
top 2993? Spd, 11-19-50 Shot 15 qts. Epworth
East Poolo




18, S77 nE S".% Buchman-0*Noal-Ashland #1 F. E, Honning, D&A 11-7-50 TD 3170?
Stoo Gonoviovo ls
,








8, SE ST7 NT, Suporior #G~4 H. C. *ord ot al Comp, 12-5-50 IP 458 BOP
.
PB 2885? TD 2987? ;^x Vasos ss a
,
top 2868? Shot .,140 qts Spd, 10*20-50
Now Harm, - Koohs. C6ns Poolo
8 S 257? from N u lino,, 330? .from E, lino, m.,S$«- Superior oil #G-5 Ho Co For.d
ot al, Comp, 12-27-50 ip,50 BOP TD 29q4? , Aux Vasos ss., top 2875?
Shot 120 qts, Spd 11-18-50 Now Harm - Kooas. Cons,' Pool*
8, Srj Sfj N
t
Ta Suporior #G-6 He C Ford ot al* Comp,. 1-5-50 IP. 612 -BOP - 68 BT7
PB 2885? TD 29p8* Auoc >.scs ss,, top 2875? Shot., :12b
,
qts. Spd, 12-2-50
No Harm a - KooUSo Cons,, Pool








36,' 13'2ot Trom N. line, 330 '" from wi lino, SE. l/4. Ho i.tha #1 W. Hoskins.
'
Comp„ 1-3-51 ip 12 BOP - 1 BT7 PB 5000 » TD 3o49? L. 0?Hara Is., top
296o? Acidizod 2000 gals. Spd, 10-29-50 Roland pool,
,.,
6S, 9E, Horalds Prairio Twp " .*' ..."




12, SE -jjW- Sg e Sinclair & Ohio #2 E,.H,' Morris ..' Comp. 12-12 r50 IP 28 BOP -'
TD 2272? Tfaltorsburg ss
,







, NE NT NE * C, E e Brohm #3 John Ronshaw, Comp, 12-27-50 IP 60 BOP TD
2272? Taltorsburg ss,, top 2258? Shot 40 qts,, Spd, 12-10-50 Storms pool.
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VJHITE COUNTY (Continuod) . : - - v
6S, 9E, Horol ds Prairio Twp e
19, $Hf NE fc Hartman & jor'don #1 0,- Phillips. Comp 1-3-51 ip 38 BOP PB 2900?
TD 2998? Tar Springs & Bot'holss, Shot 61 qts, Spd, 11-7-50 Stokos-
Brownsvillo Poolo
24, NW-'NE SW a - Skilos Oil Gorp #r L> F«,' Poshard a B&A 12-19- 5o TD "3050?
Sto* Gonoviovo ls
,
top 2.946* Spd 11-19-50 TJN (Storms Pool).
26, loo'' from S c lino^ 330? from E» lino, SE ft^ ITlV jj£j E -Brohm'#1 I. H, Austin*
.
D&A 12-12-50 Aux Vasos ss
,









27, S'.T ne n»Y. c Eo Brohm #2 C e s» Austin. Comp, 12-5-50 IP 20 BOP PB 2373?
'TD 2404? ^faltorsburg ss«, top 2312 J Shot 4-0 qts<> Spd s 10-28-50 Horald
'pool * " " " ' : ' " '
33, NE SIT KE a Cc E Brohm #2 Aud 6 D&A 12-27-50 TD 2408? Vionna ls , top 24o4*
Spd. 9-4-50 Horald pool .^~-'
33, 530? from "So "lino, 330? from W,
' lino s &j SW NE 8 C. E 8 Brohm #3 Aud. D&ii





3*3;' Se HIT-HE. c. E Brohm #4 Eiiallas-Nowcomb. Comp. 1-3-51 ip 55 BOP TD
2377 f Taltorsburg ss,, top 2346? Shot 40 qts., Spd. 8-25-50 Horald poolo
33, NE NE NWo Co E, Brohm #2 VTooton. 'Comp. -12-19-50 IP 54 BOP TD 2383*- A"
T7altorsburgs-s 9 , top 2348? "Shot 40 qts, Spd, lo-6-5o Horald Pool©
6S* HE, Emma Twp
6, 177? from S u lino, '330' from E. lino, NVT fract. flatl.' Assoc, pot. #1 Trusoott
Hi*s, '-'B"» Osg„ 1-3-51 Spd, 11-18-50 TrN(Maunio South Pool).
18, 990? from No lino, 535? from Wa lino, N vlf SFT. Magnolia #2 Cumbio-Nibling.
Compc 12-27-50 IP U BOP TD 2597? Cypross ss,, top 259Q? ' Shot . 26 ; qts ..
" Spd, 11-30-50 Ma'unio South poolo * '. * v: '
30, NT* WN SFT« Farroll & Riploy #1 Yfostorgard Hrs. HOC 1-3-51 Spd, 11-3o-5q
TTN (Mamxo ^outh poo?.) ''''..' '- '*:..'' * '
7S, 6S ff Indian Crook Twp
' "
8, 33o» from S, lino, 453? from w, lino, SE ST7. Ho Atha #1 Johnson, "
ot al Drlgo 1585? 1^3-51 Spd., 12-28-50 Vffl (Gcs sott pool)
V
V '\- :
7S, 9E, Horalds Prairio Twp 9
5, So SE NE n» Rodwino #1 Q. Morritt. D&A. 1-3-51. TD 3200' Sto, Gonoviovo,
ls 0JI top 3o83? Spd. '11-30-50 >JN (Horald pool), „ *;';
8, SW Se NE. Miami op.. c o #1 B e Lowis . D&A 1-3-51 TD 3o65t Sto. Gonoviovo
Is,, top 3QlO? Spd. lp-19-50 Herald Pool
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gBITB COUNTY (Continuod)
7S, 9E, Horalds prairio Twp,
9, NE SE NE. J. L. Crawford -'-1 Hish. D&A 12-19-50 TD 3o63i Sto. Gcnoviovo
Is., top 297-^t spd, 11-15-50 Horald Tool,
11, N'7 SE NVT. Shakospoaro Oil #8 H. Quo sto 11. D&A (CDU) 1-3-51 s pd. 12-23-50
Horald Pool,
7S, lOE, Emma Twp,
18, SV: sE g!f, C. E. Br ohm #2 Foo "E". Comp. 12-5-50 IP 10 BOP TD 2937
»
Aux Vasos ss., top 2917 1 Shot 40 qts. . Spd. 11-3-50 Horald East Pool.
18, NE SE N"tV # c. E. Brohm #3 Foo "E". Comp. 12-19-50 IP 44 BOP TD 2940*
Aux Vasos ss., top 291 5t Shot 40 qts, Spd. 11-13-50 Horald East pool.
OLD "JELLS RETTORKED
EDWARDS COUNTY
2S, 14'T, Fronch crook Twp.
28, NE SE N'J, Idoal D^lg. « 111. Mid-Continent #1 Siogort, D&A(So) 1-3-51
TD 3149t Aoidizod 1000 gals, Albion East Pool, Formorly D&A*
HAMILTON COUNTY
'IS, 7e, Boavor Crook Twp,
7, S'> SE
SE. Dr.lo Hopkins #1 Flannigan-portor Comm. J3&A 12-5-50 TD 3478*
PB 3281 » Renault Is,, top 3272 t Shot 20 qts, T7N (Bollo Prairio Pool),
Formorly d&A»
LAURENCE COUNTY
3N, 12,.T, Donison Twp,
24, N*.7 S'-i SE. Goo, & *.7rathor & Ind. Farm Bur, #1 C. jiichardson. DfcA(SO)
12-5-50 PB 1620' TD 1944 » Shot 37 qts. Lawronco pool, Formorly D&A.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N* 14"*, Bonpas Twp.
8, sE SE NT*. N. Rodwino #1 Daibs. SD 431 5 1 1-3-51, *'"parkorsburg Cons. pool.
Formorly a produoor.
3N, 9E, Noblo Twp,
2, N"7 SS ST*, r# pulk #1 gLllqft Comp, 12-19-50 IP 10 BOP - 35 BIT TD 3617
»
Rosiolaro & Salom Is,, r r * Aoidizod 10,500 gals, C. C. - Noblo Cons,
Pool. Formorly D&A.
•7ABASH COUNTY
IS, 13*7, Lick prairio Twp,
8, SE S"7 NE. D. Hopkins^'-l B. Millor, D&A (SO) 12-19-50 TD 2874t McClosky
Is,, top 2871t Aoidizod 1000 gals. Shot 20 qts, Maud North Cons, Pool,
Forno rly D&A,
7JAYNE COUNTY
2S, 9E, Loooh Twp,
26, NE NE NW, Skilos Oil corp. #2 N. "food. Comp, 12-19-50 IP 93 BOP PB 3300 f
TD 3377 1 Rosiolaro Is,, top 3287 1 Aoidizod 7700 gals. " . • • '?
Ellory Tost Pool, Formorly D&A,





WAYNE-' COUNTY* (Continuod) • . *:..• .-,*..
;
' V. "' '" ^
2S, 9E, Looch Twp /; . ;
;
.... ,..... %i..; : , \ J£ *. ,. <*"
81,
,
# SVrSE, Skilcs oil Corp, & IT. Dunoon #1 J. Ra Pishor. *C0mp 8 12-19-5CIP- 17 BOP --'5 Bl? TD 331H* L, 0«Hara::ie„ top 3282:
.'Aoidisbd 4000 gals,Goldongato Cons
, Fool Formor-ly D&A, ,. .-.-
T,JHITE COUNTY
...._..
34, S* »Wm §ohio pot.-.#L. L^'j^^illinms,,/':. 12-19-50 ;:ip, 185 BOP Hosiclaro
& Mc.losky Is, Acid 5 00 gals TD 3495? Goldongato Cons, pool, Formorlv











-; : :..•/,-: ... - , •.<
YUNNEBAGO COUNTY
44SWg 2e 5 Rockford Twp
24, S7T NIT #r, Ivan A. Soolo ot al #1 sooto d 0D l045t 1-3-51
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Albion Cons„: Edwards,Wh it e 1-3 S 10,
Albion E: Edwards 2S
Albion North (c)« Edwards IS
Allendale- Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N
Alma: Marion * 4N '
Amity: Richland 4N
Assumption: Christian" 13N
Assumption North: Christian 13N
Ava-Campbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S
Ayers (gas): Bond 6N
Barnhill; Wayne 2-3S
Barnhil"1
. East (c). Wayne 2S
Bartelso: Clinton IN
Bartelso E: Clinton IN
Bartelso S« Clinton IN
Bartelso Wi Clinton IN
Beaver Creekj Bond, Clinton 3-4N
Beaver Creek North: Bond '_( 4N
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N
Bellair- Crawford, Jasper 8N




Beman East: Lawrence 3N
Bend; White 5'S
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN
Bennington S (a): Edwards IN
Benton; Franklin 6S
Benton N: Franklin 5-6S
Berryville Consol.: Wabash,
Edwards 1-2N
Bessie: Franklin •• 6S
Bible Grove Consol. (o)j Clay,
Effingham 4-6N
Bible Grove E (c): Clay 5N
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N
Bible Grove S: Clay . 5N

















































Bogota North (a): Jasper 6N
Bogota S: Jasper 5-6N
Bone Gap: Edwards is
Bone Gap South: Edwards IS
Bonpas; Richland 2-3N
Bonpas West (c): Richland' 2N
Boos (c): .Jasper 6N
Boos East'„(c): Jasper 6N
Boos N. (c): Jasper 6N
Boulder: Clinton - 2-3N
Boyd: Jefferson Is





Browns j Edwards, Wabash 1-2S
Browns East: Wabash 2S
Browns S: Edwards ^23
Brovmsville (c): White :5-6S
Bungay Consol: Hamilton 4S
Burnt Prairie (c);Whlte '' 3S
Burnt Prairie South :Vvhite 4S
'




Calhoun E: Richland ' • 2N
Calhoun N: Richland : 3N
Calvin (c)' : Y/hite 3-4S
Calvin N ( c) s White- 3-4S
Cantrell; Hamilton 7S
Cantrell South; Hamilton 7S
Carlinville ;• Macoupin' 9N
Carlinville N: Macoupin ION
Carlyle: Clinton 2N
Carlyle North: Clinton 3N
Carmi (a) : White 5S
Carmi N: White :
-5s
Casey: Clark 10-llN
Centerville: White ;' 43
Centerville Es White 3-4S
Centerville N (a)$Vftiite 3S
Central ia
: Clinton : Marion -1-2N
Central ia W: Clintrn IN
Chapman; Crawford 5-6N
Cisne (c) : Wayns IN-IS





















































pool? County Twp Range Pool; County Twp Range
Clay City-Noble Cons-.-; Ellery N (b): Edwards 2S • 10E
Clay, Wayne, Richland, Ellery S: Edwards 2-3S
:
1QE
jasper 1-7N, 1-2S 7-lOE Ellery W: Wayne 2S 9E
Clay City North: Clay 3N 8E Elliottstown; Effingham 7N 7E
Clay City W: Clay 2N 7E Enfield; White 5S 8E
Coil: Wayne IS 5E. Enterprise (o); Wayne 1-2N 8E
Coil W: Jefferson IS 4E Enterprise W (c) Wayne 1-2N 7E
Collinsville (a): Madison 3N 8W Epworth; White 5S 10E
Colmar-Plymouth: Hancook, Epworth East; White 5S 10E
McDonough 4N 4-5W Evers (a): Effingham 8N 7E
Concord: White 6S 10E Evers South; Effingham 7N 7E
Concord Central: White 7S 10E Ewing: Franklin 5S 3E
Concord East Consol. ; White 6- 7S 10E Exchange* Marion IN 3E
Concord N **th: White 6S 10E Fairfield; Wayne . 2S 8E
Concord South: White 7S 10E Fairfield East; Wayne 2S 8E
Cooks Mills (a): Coles ' 13-1 4fl 7E Fairman; Marion, Clinton 3N 1E-1W
Cooks Mills North (a): Cole sl4N 7E Fitzgerrell; Jefferson 4S IE
Cordes: Washington 3S 3W Flannigan, Hamilton 6S . 5E
Cottonwood; Gallatin 7S 9E Flat Rook: Crawford 5-6N 11-12W
Covington (o): Wayne IS 6-7E Flora; clay 3N 6-7E
Covington E (c): Wayne IS 7E Flora South ; Clay 2N 6E
Covington S: Wayne 2S 6E Friendsville (c); Wabash IN im
Cowling (c): Edwards, Wabash 2-3S .14W Friendsville Central;
Craig; Perry 4S 4W Wabash IN 13W
Cravat; Jefferson IS IE Friendsville North;
Crossville; White 4S 10E Wabash IN: 12-13W
Dahlgren; Hamilton 3S 5E Friendsville South (c);
Dale-Hoodville C • ; Hami lton. 5-6S 6-7E Wabash 1N-1S • 13W
Dead River (o); White 7S .HE Frogtown (b): Clinton 2N 4W
Divide; Jefferson IS 3-4E Gallagher (c):. Richland 2N 9E
Divide East;' Jefferson IS 4E Gays (a): Moultrie 12N 6E
Divide South; Jefferson, 2S 3E Geff (c); Wayne IS 7-8E
Divide West; Jefferson IS 3E Geff W (c): Wayne IS; 7E
Dix; Jefferson, Marion 1N-1
6
2E Gillespie-Benld (a) (gas) ' •
Dix South (a); Jefferson IS 2E Macoupin 8N- 6W
Dubois; Washington 3S 1*2W Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 8N m
Dubois West; Washington 3S SW Goldengate Consol,; Wayne'•i
Dudley; Edgar . 13-14N 13W White 2-3S 9E
Dundas Consol. (c); Richland, Goldengate N: Wayne 2S 9S
Jasper 4-6N 9-10E Goldengate West; Wayne 2S : 9E
Dundas E; Richland, Jasper 4-.5N 10E Gossett (b); White 73 8E
Dupo; St, Clair IS-IN m Grandview- Edgar 121-13N 1W
Eberle; Effingham 6N 6E Grayville (c); Edwards, .
Edinburg: Christian 14N , 3W White 3S 10-UE,1«T
Elbridge; Edgar 12-13N 11W Grayville W (c): White,
Eldorado: Saline 8S • 7E Edwards 3S 10E
Elk Prairie (a) i Jefferson 4S 2E Greenville (a) (gas); Bond 5N 3T7
Elkville; Jackson 7S 1W Griffin (o); Wabash 3S • 14W
Ellery. Edwards, Wayne 2S 9-10E Half Moon; Wayne IS 9E
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Pool; County Twp Range pool: County Twp
Helena: Lawrence
Herald. White, Gallatin







Hoodville (c) : Hamilton
Hoodville E (a); Hamilton
Hoosier (c): Clay
Hoosier North (c) : Clay
Huey: Clinton
Hunt City (a) : Jasper
Hunt City South; Jasper
Ina (a); Jefferson
Ina North (a) r Jefferson
Inclose (b) : Edgar, Clark
Ingraham (b); Clay
Ingraham West (c); Clay
Inman (c) s Gallatin
Inman Central (c)
: Gallatin 7-8S
Inman E, Cohsol.; Gallatin 7-8S
Inman N. (c); Gallatin
Inman S. (c); Gallatin
Inman W. Cons.. Gallatin
Iola Consol. (b)» Clay,
Effingham
Iola South; Clay








Johns onvi lie Consol. ;Wayne
Johnsonville North: Wayne
Johnsonville S (b);Wayne




Keensburg Consol. (c);Wabash 2S
Keensburg E (a); Wabash 2S:
Keensburg S; Wabash 2-3S
Keenville; Wayne IS













































































Kenner North; Clay 3N
Kenner South; Clay 2N
Kenner West; Clay 3n
Keye sport; Clinton 3N
King; Jefferson 3-4S
Kinmundy; Marion 4N
Laclede (b): Fayette 5n
Lakewood; Shelby Icn















Lancaster Central; Wabash IN
Lancaster East; Wabash 2N
Lancaster N (a)j Lavn*ence 2N
Lancaster South: Wabash In





Lawrence; Lawrence, Crawford 2-SN 11-1317






Litchfield (b); Montgomery 8-9N
Livingston; Madison 6N
Livingston South; Madison 6N
Long Branch; Saline,
Hamilton: 7S




































Maplegrove E (b) .Edwards IN
Maplegrove S. (a) : Edwards IN
Marcoe (a): Jefferson 3S 2E
Marine; Madison 4n 617
Marion; Williamson 9s 3e
Markham City; Jefferson 2-3S 4E
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S 4-5E
Markham City W; Jefferson 2-3S 4E
Martinsville; Clark ION 13-1417
Mason; Effingham 6N 3E
Mason S (c) : Effingham, Clay 5-6N 5E
^Jiassilon; Wayne, Edwards IS 9-lOE
Mattoon (b): Coles 11-12N 7E
Maud Consol.; Wabash IN, 1-2S 1317
Maud Central (c); Wabash IS 13W
Massilon S (a)j Edwards IS 10E
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Pool; County Twp Range Pool; County Twp Range
Maud N. Cons,; Wabash l-2S,iff ',• 13-1.4W
Maud West (c) ? Wabash ;.S . .1317
Maunie (o); tfhite '6S .10-11B
Maunie Nj White ,5S" - ,'.. lOE
Maunie Ss T'.Ciito , 6S lO-llE
'
Maunie 17 (b)g White '6.31,' ' IpS
Mayberry s Wayne 2~'3S "', 6E
Mayberry North (a); Wayne
-2S 6E
,
Merriam; Wayne 2S . 8E
Miletus; Marion 4N 4E




Mills Prairie; Edwards In
, . 14W
Mitchell; Edwards 2S 10E
Mb. Auburn; Christian 15N • 217
Mt. Carmel; Wabash 1N-1S* 1217
Mt.' Carmel W» (p): Wabash , IS
,
13W
Mt. Erie (o)j Wayne
. IS 8E




Mt. Erie South (o)j Wayne IS. 8E
Mt. Olive; Montgomery 8N 517.
Mt. Vernon; Jefferson 3S ,." 3E
Nason; Jefferson 3S 2E
Now Bellairj Crawford 8N 13W
New Harmony-Keensburg Consol.;'
White, Wabash- Edwards 2-55 13-14W
New Harmony
.S (ill.): White '5S 14W
New Harmony S (ind.). White 5S 14W
New Haven Consol.; White ' 7S
.
HE
Now Haven North (c); White 7S '..'."
. lOE
New Haven West (c); Gallatin 7S 10E
New Hebron; Crawford .'/•' 6'N . 12W
Newton (b); Jasper 6N 9E.
Newton North (a); jasper • 7N lOE
Newton West (a); Jasper 6N 9E
Noble (o); Richland, Clay 2-4N .8-9E
Noble North (c); Richland
, 4N 9B
Noble South (c) : Richland 3N , . 9E
Odin j Marion 2N 1~2E
Olney Consol.; Richland 4N . 3.0E
Olney East (c); Richland 4N lOE
Olney South (b); Richland ' 3N , 9-lOB
Omaha; Gallatin 7-8S 8E
Omaha East; Gallatin 8S
.
8E
Omaha West; Saline 7S 7E
Omega (a); Marion 3N 4E
Orchardvi lie; Wayne IN . 5E
Oskaloosa; Clay 3-4N 5E
Panama; Bond, Montgomery 7N 3-4W
Parkers Crawford '.' .* 5N
Parkersburg Consol.YRichland,
Edwards 1-2N
Parkersburg N; Richland 3N







Patoka; Marion '. 4N
Patoka East; Marion 4N
Patoka West; Payette. 4N
Patton (c); Wabash 'IN
Patton West (c); Wabash .IN
Phi 1 1 ipstown Cons ; White
,
Edwards 3-5S
Pittsfiold (a) (gas); pike 5S'
Plainview; Macoupin 9N
Posey; Clinton ,'';. IN
Racoon Lakej Marion IN
Raymond; Montgomery ION
Reservoirt Jefferson . *•* IS
Riohview; Washington
. 2S
Ridgway (a)$ Gallatin 8S
Riffle; Clay "[ . : '4N
'
Rinard (a);. Wayne ' '2N
Ritter j Richland
.3N
Roaches; Jefferson ./ 2g
Roaches North; Jefferson 2S
Roby; Sangamon 15N
Rochester; Wabash 2S
Roland; White, Gallatin 6-7S
Roland West- Saline 7S
Roundprairie (c); Wayne , IS.
Ruark; Lawrehoe 2N.
Rural Hill; Hamilton 6S
Rural HillN (a) Hamilton 5S
Rural Hill West; Hamilton ,6S
Russellviile (gas);
Lawrence ' 4-5N
St. Fran cisville; Lawrence 2N
St, Francisyille E; Lawrence 2N
St. Jacob r Madison ' 3N .
St. James; Fayotte ' "5^6N
St. Paul; Fayotte ' 5N,'
.































































Pool: County Tvvp Range Pool; County Twp Range
Sailor Springs Cons.: Clay,
Effingham
Srilor Springs ContraljClay
Sailor Springs East- Clay
Sailor Springs B (b); Clay
Sailor Springs S (c): Clay
















Sims North (c) s '.Tayne
Sorento (b); Bond
Spanish Needle Creek (a)
(gas) : Macoupin
Sparta (a) (gas) : Randolph




Stonford *.Tost : Clay
Staunton (a) (gas); Macoupin 7N
Stewards on; Shelby







Swearingen (a) (gas) : Crawford 6N
(a) Abandoned.
(b) Abandoned, rovivod.










































Taylor Hill: Franklin 5S
Thackeray; Hamilton 5S
Thompsonville (a)j Franklin 7S
Thompsonvillo E»j Franklin 7S
Thompsonvillo N.: Franklin 7S
Toliver (a): Clay 5N




Waggoner (a) % Montgomery UN
Wakefield (a); jasper 5N
Walpole* Hamilton 6-7S
Waltonville; Jefferson 3S





Waterloo (b); Monroe 1-2S
Waverly (gas); Morgan 13N
Weaver; Clark UN
West Ends Hamilton, Saline 7S
Westfiold; Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
Wostfield East; Clark 11-12N
Wostfield North; Coles 12N
West Frankfort; Franklin 7S
Wost Frankfort sC^ltEr^1*1 7S
Wost Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
7Jhittingtonj Franklin 5S
Whittington S: Franklin 6S





Willow Hill East; Jasper 6-
Willow Hill H (o): Jasper 7N
Woburn Consolo: Bond 6n
Vfoburn South (c): Bond 6N
Woodlawn; Jefferson 2-3S
Xenia : Clay 2N
York (a): Cumberland 9N
Zenith: Wayno 2N











































Hord; Clay 5N 6E
Date of issue; January 16, 1951

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil






to be given when available
CO—Cleaning out
















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






RURT—Rigging up rotary tools








SIGW—Shut in gas well
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil














WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
330' S—330 feet from the south line
(67006—13M—4-50)



